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victory for militants as 
Miners’ leaders reject 
productivity pay scheme 
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jgneworfcers' leaders yesterday 
•jected the National Coal Board 
roductivity scheme linking higher 

ay to higher output Moderates 
/ere humiliated at a meeting of the 
National Union of Mineworkers’ 
xecutive when only four members 

pted against militant Yorkshire 
proposals to reject the board's plan 

v.i«V:-w■ -.afi 

for incentive bonuses. Union 
negotiators are to meet the board 
next Tuesday to seek a productivity 
scheme based on nationally 
measured overall output a man¬ 
shift, giving ail the union s 260,000 
members the same level of bonus. 
The coal board has always said it is 
impossible to negotiate such a 
scheme. 
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bame bonus for all demanded 
£ Paul Rout/edge cnm. .. 
Abour Editor . “I am nor me-^?e‘ **le president,s formula 

mmrs‘ !eaf!ers1 .yes'^y for •«& <w t”f rt^tTbSrI Sl“ow!l£atJ?'ber A‘ aims erraucally left and re- honestly think tiiis is a victory Twn 
ected the National Coal Board f°r the working miner ” he said at*?“ 
«odnctmty scheme designed . In spite of Mr ScS-gUl’s S&L ^ 
d meet the_ country’s fuel needs tical diffidence, the executive 

The President said yesterday that his wife was 
cancer. 

iy finking higher pay to higher 
jctput 

Moderate # coalfield leaders 311 incentive scheme tied to 
gate humiliated at a meeting* tfe P°inr of production, which 
>! the National Union of Mine- “e C?»I hoard says is the only 
lorkers* executive, when only Practicable way of meeting the 
fear votes were cast against a year*s target of 120 million tons, 
affiant Yorkshire proposal that Prfse°t trends, prodnction 
&ecoal board’s plans for in- vYyI faJl about five million tons 
cenrive bonuses based on coal- stlprt. 

ES d“?“nVhe “ST* Sf '■ss 
srraSmiarars S-ESSV® the DOinr of nmiinrh^n „,h;2u 10 a hard-line bargaining the point of production, which “ ..««««« oargauung 
the coal board says isthe Sd? posture on a national agree- 
practicable way of meeting the Iff vote' °.?,y 
year’s target of 120 million tons ““ of 1116 **““ti*® were against. 

They were: Mr Ken Toon of 
South Derbyshire and Mr Frank 
Smith of Leicestershire, both 

Trade terms Ford workers given 
improved 33% wages offer 
^•X Dvl C0I11 By Raymond Per man Ilalewood, whuse tl 
# .* Labour Staff strike brought car prot 

]l(T|lcf In a move that is bound to a hair and caused the 
llUuuijl reopen the political controversy 28,000 men. They ha 

over the social contracr, Ford ——1 •** —- 
last night offered its 53,000 

Gunman kills girl and 
two men in office 

tee effort should be rejected. Yesterday’s fillip for the mill- g“ *« ey um congoon 
n,«h Mr Joseph^ Gormley, KJSy P£od££ 

de^thar the oE executive apparent at last ^ **** Story, secretary of the 13 per cent rise in July and .a 
Iger at paisis to deny that the week's special delegate confer- white-collar colliery officials rise of almost 1 per cent in 
decision would have any impact ence fl£ m,?-- where oniv and staff section of the union, June, according to figures re¬ 
fill Labour’s electoral chances, one coalfield speaker supoorted ^ ^°y ®tie^7> of the Mid- leased yesterday by the Depart- 

the coal board scberoef^nSle Ia“£ craftsmen- J , , , ment of Trade. This improve- 

Ey Tim Congdon 

llaiewnod, whuse three-week 
strike brought car production m 

By Trevor FiMtlock As ihe gunman walked titmn- 
A unnuii and two men were sum-s be met a Miss Sally auiAb uiuUtjll 1 WBI JJIWUUW1.MII ... | -1 llt’lllUM Ullll ..... 111. ■1 »■ - * — ■ ■ “ ----- -- -- - - 

that is bound to a half and caused the lay-off oi \ i!iot dead yesterday when .i JSt’o ->*« ™ Biirntsonie t W't- 
ilineal controvers>' 28,000 men. The>* have threat- i man with a gun went berserk in Torquay, lie tired and she l-,n 
iol contract, Fora ened to resume their srrike on j the sorl.il wcuriiy office in uyniR- 

week’s special delegate confer- white-collar colliery officials rise of almost 1 per cent in 
ence of the union, where oojy 321(1 sta“ section of the union, June, according to figures re- 

Terms of trade improved by ^rkere 38 perTent pavriscsin 
3.1 per cent in August after a Jx°Se for mo^ye?^ of 

industrial peace. 
.Staff in the hiiildni:-: lu-ard him 
shorn : " I’m *orr%. I can't y 

l&suvsjs* 
oaaiB. The miners’ union executive 

Union negotiators will meet decided last week to draw un a 
the coal board next Tuesday for “shopping list” of possible 
talks oo a wholly different kind amendments to the wroducti- 

-productivity scheme. It vitv agreement and tha mpPt. 

The coal board last night mem is one of the fastest to 
expressed surprise that the have taken place in a three 

Tbe offer would mean 
immediate increases of 23.7 per 
cent, with a further 14.9 per 
cent in two stages, in October 

of possible devised 

union had rejected without month period since estimates 
.further discussion u the scheme have been made. 

have taken place in a three next JW and April,.197R In 
mnnrh rw>rind cinrr total. It would add £63,300,000 

Monday unless their claim for , Torquay. As police surrounded Then, police said, the emimaii 
time and a third fur working j the building the gunman killed returned to the general office, 
three eight-hour shifts is met. ' himself. Staff in the hnildnig heard him 

Ford is offering them imme- j The Minniing* happened on shorn : “ l‘m surrv. I can't 
diate increases of £11.16 a week, j the first il.tnr at Roebuck on any longer." Then he ■•hot 
compared with £8 for day work- , House, a new sLvctorcy building himself. Police found eight spent 
ers doing similar jobs. Over two in Abbey Road, in the heart of cartridges in die offices, 
years they would get £18.55. } the in on. The woman who raised the 
against £14 for day shift meu. < Police were summoned by a alarm after running I mm the 

The present basic rate for i telephone 

the first {{.tor ul Roebuck on any longer." Then he -hot 
House, a new si.vc:orcy building himself. Police found eight spent 
in Abbey Road, in the bean of cartridges in the offices, 
the inntt. The woman who raised the 

Police were summoned by a alarm after running I rum the 

amendments to the product!- designed to give more money to 
vity agreement, and the meet- miners in return for more coal ■ . j -, * . 1. »bbutbuc, auu uic iiiCCL 

(roida be based on nationally fog yesterday was to have been which . • __ *__it _ ._ ^ v jvacuiuav naa nave ucctl 
measured overall output a man- launching point for this 

and would give the same renegotiatiOT effort 
«h rfknrnrri tn nil rnnnTnn’c _i_...» 

country 

For the first rime this year 
the price of imports has fallen. 
The decline amonmed to almost 
1 per cent. This was largely 

afib reward to all the union’s Mr Gormley said he did not 
9jD)000 members. think there would be any politi- 
Tbe coal board has consist- cal repercussions after the vote. 

Ugly argued that it is imp os- bur it bad put back the bargain- 

needs The board noted the attributable to a fall in the price 
miners’ renewed commitment of fuels imported. Excluding 

Mr Gormley said he did not to the jointly agreed objective fuels, the price of imports was 
think there would be any politi- of 120 million rons of coal from stable in August. 

deep mines this year. 
At a meeting with union 

year Phase Three agreement ately, to £48.10 in October next police mark mien and several 
was signed, which the company vear and to £50.80 in April, dog handlers were called in. 
now wants to scrap seven 1976. Using Joudbailers, the police 
months early. Skilled men now earning a ordered people in the offices to 

One of the obligations laid basic £45 would have a new barricade their doors and lake 
on anion negotiators bv the basic of £54.40, rising ro £57.90 C0]£J*r utider desks and tables. 
_I.,___-__ _-i. i. ........ -rci m iotc ! The euiutian was anoarcntlv 

flje to negotiate such a scheme, ing process by three or four leaders next week the board is agreements frith oil producing 
iffth would not in any case months./* It seems we are start- expected to take an equally countries on the price of fnels 
Itrride sufficient incentive to uig again from scratch, but it tough line, pointing to the has not so far been included, 
ncrease production. Two may be the coal board will say fruitless negotiations of 1972 This will make the terms of 
Itempts in the last three years it is impossible to negotiate a and this year, when talks on a trade significantly worse when 

■4 negotiate a deal of that kind, national scheme ". 

tough line, pointing to the has not so far been included. i“e unions, ir they taxe up 
fruitless negotiations of 1972 This will make the terms of ***** package they will pro- 
and this year, when talks on a trade significantly worse when vide potent ammunition for 
national productivity scheme the appropriate adjustment is opponents of the^ Labour Pany. 
broke down. made and represents an impor- If they refuse it or seek to tnnired by the left, have failed. At the executive meeting Mr broke down. made and represents an impor- 

Ir will come as little comfort Gormley opened the bidding The union moderates’ only tant qualification to the better 
ttbe coal board that the York- with a compromise rejection for- hope of getting a pit-based trencL 
lire miners prefaced the final mula which threw out a scheme incennve scheme off the ground The better terms of trad- 
raon of their resolution with based on. coal faces, pits or before Christinas would be for should help the balance of pay- 
ScSrathm that the^executive areas, but left the union's the present scheme to be put ments. Each 1 per cent improve- 
i£Sy SufaSS negotiators a free hand “to try to a Jecret Mot, asshoold have 
^members to cooperate fully to negotiate” a national agree- happened thiswee^ButaJter balS had anv effect 
& The National Coal Board nient based on overall output a yesterday’s vote the scheme agreotteiits have had any effect 

UU li \ mi i i UCUuUuUliw i km t^w i , . 

that the I social contraa is not to seek to next year and £62.40 in 2976. . The sunman was apparently 
feet o£ th? participation limonth agreements The p^ments include prepa- 5s°enc„ri^ 

■ 1 before they expire. The offer, ration and clean-up money worth „; i. „ ;a ,,.;r .a ■ > 
therefore, poses a dilemma to £3.60 a week, originally claimed ?}; J .i1/ n!„ j 
the unions. If they take up by Halewood strikers. It is now rhiYi,. ^ «I1, tv.- 
Ford’s package they will pro- to be extended to all workers. »„*J0UT_>?lnr 
vide potent ammunition for The company is offering only i« 
opponents of the Labour Party, rime and a quarter for the three „V £?.« ^SiT*lii 
If they refuse it or seek to shift men. unemployed nan. lud moved tn 

Chellow Dene, Tor L'hurch 
Road. Torquay. Mr Brown, a 

The unman who raised the 
alarm after ninninu I mm the 
building lu a public Telephone 
box, told the |M»lice : “ There is 
a mau going inad ami shinning 
wild. Some people have been 
shut." She then went back into 
lJie building to .see if .she could 
help. 

*• As 1 went up the stairs the 
man who was youngish and 
small, confrunted me still car¬ 
rying his slnitgun. 1 didn't say 
anything to him and lie didn’t 
say anything to me, and I run 
again." 

Police said iliui the three 
victims were all employed by 

If they refuse it or seek to shift 
delay a decision until after the Th 
general election, they face to p 
renewed trouble from their own been 
militant members. to j 

Mr Moss Evans, leader of the over 
Ford union negotiators, said 300 

Hi mini i nriv ■ ni r ri v H i -!u»i ,»h i nj DoparUiwiu of Employment diminumixL partly disabled and d |lild been seconded to the 
unemployed man. had moved tn 
Tiirii.niv frnni Incwirli Up iv:.< empllljtllflU syrV.Ces a^vOl}. 

The seulem;.. wlU a),a have JHSUT He 
to placate craftsmen, who have 
been demanding extra money 
to restore their differentials 

A police spokesman said the 

employment services agenc>. 
which finds people jobs. 

The shotgun used was a live 

desk clerk 

(ensure we meet the produc- manshift. manshift. would go to tbe membership on tbe published balance o£ asked the company to improve, out at Halewood. Part of their open 
That was not tough enough with a recommendation from payments ngures so far. In particular they were unhappy demand is increased represenra- sjs psojJ| 

for the left-wingers, and it the executive to reject it, and , toSI°EL5 that the press shop^ claim had rioo on the negotiating body for pujjed ou 
failed by eight votes to 11, with left-wing leaders are growing *“itipe*'cCe?** a sli^btiy lower not been met m full and they the craft unions, to end the maie cie! 
a num£r of abstentions. Some daily more co^dent i*at it ratef TOcrrase Jan has bad doubts ateur a ^-year lie„iTS°" ^arr. 

an tJraeJs Sh we have ThS vvus not tough enough ^“th a recommendation from 
nntlv ata-eed as our objectives for the left-wingers, and it the executive to reject it, and 
lr tiiis year and future years failed by eight votes to 11, with left-wing leaders are growing 

•5fr Arthur Scargill, president a number of abstentions. Some daily more congdent that it -r»r flnnur acarsui, puaiucui -- --—- -— 
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Mr Heath unveils his Tory pledge 
Rational unity plan ‘“Send 
ftr David Wood scepticism of Conservatives lfllVJ vliU 
*>t- , p j;tnr here and there who see his pro- « -a ama 
PoEucal Editor nasals as the embyro of a nf 1 U/M 
- Mr Heath yesterday went into state. UI i7 / 7 
nrber more detail about me 
government of national unity 

months, although faster than witijin sodal contract, 
the 2.0 per cent nse in July. “ Whatever moneys we are ask- 

that there were some aspects of at Dagenham yesterday ami ( general office for direction* about six weeks to ask it 
the offer which the unions had there has been a protest waik-'i “He wenr through into an he cuuld have a job working in 
asked the company to improve, out at Halewood. Part of their open p]aB 0ffjce where about that office. But he was told 
In particular they were unhappy demand is increased represents- sjs pd0„|e wcre working. 4le there was nu vacancy fur him. 
that the press shop claim had non on the negotiating body for puued out the gun and slior a Ten months ago a gunman 
not been met m full and they u91°ns\ at0_en° “,e male clerical officer Mi rough shot dead three people in a 
bad doubts about a two-year domination by the Transport lJle hearr.” Torquay exsino soon after he 
deid. He thought the offer was and General Workers Union. The gunman's first victim had murdered a policeman in 

• —■» -- * • I UW4U M --- --- —- 
y re- oecoiue connnoii in recent J He thought tbe offer was General Workers’ Union. 

Export volume rose last month 
by almost 2 per cent, but from 

within the social contract. The Ford company said in a 
“ Whatever moneys we are ask- statement yesterday : 
ing for are completely consistent As manufacturers our contribution AbboL Devon, 
with improvements in efficiency to the economy is to ad dto the jje was the 

lne gunmans tirst victim had murdered a policeman in 
was Mr John Lcggo. aged 25, the street. Martin Fcmoii, a 
of Kingskenvell Road, Newton former Torquay businessman, is 

now serving a life sentence For 

3 ^ i,eve i,in i^’ ^ ™® that the company wants from nation’s wealth by maintaining 
Trend has been almost com¬ 
pletely static since February. 

Import volume fell sharply in 
Augusr to the lowest level tins 

s >* production. That requires us to aSea , k 

Tile dCTelopment is bongd to SdtSirt^LEffS Office 

He was the father of a baby murder, 
aged six weeks. Mr Leggo Factory shooting: A mau was 
normally worked in the Social shot dead yesrerday in un .inci- 

import vomme ten stiarpiy m ieaci strone oressures in “'“L.™ucre posmdk con- sevumy uime m 
Augusr ro the lowest ler^ this nrw This we seek to do in Abbot, Devon, but was doiu 9«a other parts of the motor Indus- a socially responsible way. at-Torm.av. 

scepticism of Conservatives J. dlVu K. 
here and there who see his pro- a ^ /\w 
pa sals as the embyro of a I U / 
corporate state- vrJ. i-X / 

Within the hour of Mr By John Young 

"“•gfSrtlSarlT^Sg thTSw iOTS?'JSLZT & "T**MrULcggo, the 

demand, although ihe dominant factories. V employees is contrary to either our of Mr Reginald Vt atkias, aged 
factor in August is almost cer- Anv ,PftUmpnt at rftrj ^in social responsibility as cm- 40. an executive officer, of Cotx- 

a socially responsible way. 
It is not appropriate for us to 

relief work at‘Torquay. 
After shooting Mr Lcggo, the 

taioly the lower fuel imports. 
SThTproPOS^ to lead tiie Heath’s evolution of his ideas, Mrs Thatcher, Oppoaaon 
mar nc proposes “ w- Wilson dismissed them spokesman on housing and tbe 131 

SaTTcmo^v!loyvS^S j, i j r 

psyfe *Lls*al 2S2L- SSS-hSSra! *1™$ s ^ 

at worst vitn information • , round recruiting front- been stretched to breaking 
■wet, to seek open and fte n|Jers and lieutenants of point this year,” she said dur- From Peter Nichols 

. IS almost cer- I At:_I  ;i, respondluuiiy as via- m, ««* urvuun; uunci, ui i.wi’- 
r fuel imports. plovers, or to tbe spirit of tbe wold Close, Uvermead. Torquay. 
T,M‘ “„;1Q *?ve to f*5**.**? 1’8?0 Pre» agreement between tbe trade At point blank range, he shot 
Table, page 19 1 shop workers at Dagenham and unions and the Government. him dead. 

Newton dent ut a factory believed to 
» doiug have involved an ex-employee. 

After ihe shooting at Metal 
Igo, the Craft, Northampton, the butld- 
li went ing was sealed off and staff 
? office were interviewed by police, 
s, aged Police identified the dead man 
of Com- as Mr Richard Tipping, works 
orquay. manager of the Metal Craft fac¬ 
ie shot lory, who lived at IVhilefiefd 

Road. New Duston. 

Italy’s Cabinet collapses 
at worst possible time 

The rest of 
the news 

agreements upon the facts” 
add to propose publicly the 
necessary course of action¬ 

ability wherever he thinks they ing a tour of three outer east Rome, Oct 3 
™y be fo«nd Wto Th. Man 

Becessary course of action. declared himself iu favour of have decided chat tins minority 
.Under questioning at ms strone government and showed should no longer continue to 
cunpaign conference _ai t.on- ^ shown through- shoulder an unfair, burden. campaign 
lervative 

From Peter Nichols final blow was provided by an 
Rome, Oct 3 attack from the Social Demo- 

The Italian Cabinet met S°daJ-is,IS 
briefly tonightfor the formality C“.S 
of approving its ovm resigna- 
tion. Signor Mariano RuSmr “Wf* Jfti?ooe Central P®0** out the campaign, confidence Only one elector in three is a the^Ouiri^e most inopportune depar- 

: he would be ready . ,, t.0 nm« in Cabinet, ratepayer. Any . future local _ ,_ >_. . tures bv anv nf ItaTv*<e numnrnnc *Wed that he^ would be ready JJ* tfae tfiam jn cabinet. 

^"^SSto'joinTcan Nor did Mr Thorpe, the 

ti&TSSELA: of “ail H-S2-Sr-ifp."J3K 

M ... tTiiyt-ap the revenue should be based not on 

Life& X°°ae ” 
*US5?!i. ™ v-nAT- ‘ To Croslaod furdier 

ratepayer. ^iy future local 2SeeaJ?vrff2 M* reSSSan *“«■ by any of Italy’s numerous 
revenue should be based not on coalitions 
property, bnt on the ability of j® ^ maHi»3n^fiS Tbe sudden tempest which 
PeopSwP® „ . ,, ”f «P=J.ly. d«mWod.PSi, frail 

other occepl replace the C ^ or 
areSm^rinns. Labour. Parties or to hue up educarioa ^ ^ Excbe- 
^Nbhody1 who has ever heard with_ ei2erv°^.ftSi^Spd i^the 9uer and 10 ^crease aid ro the 
Mr Heath discuss the 21 months politics can be conducted police and fire services. Rate- 

had with the same old <• More ^vers therefore look for- 
CoiSedtJStion of British Indus- any ojher eiectimt ward to far more moderate 

BStSSSS1? Prime^Iinister benveen 19/- party system. . Election news, pages 4, 5, 6 
and 1974. He is profoundly con- To measure the importance Student and women voters, 
Werf rh-ir he then established and the motives of Mr Heath | e ^ 
r^SwlMble rapport with the comnunoent to the> idea of Good d-e of eec; Conflict of 
teaders of management and men nabonri wBgr *1* 1cBOtarJnIy conscience; Labonr moderate ; 
Stat can be developed in the remember that ne is hol ouiy Drary, page 16 

... .. . . ‘Bugging’ claim: Investiga- 
aal blow was provided by an tor says Transport House 
tack from the Social Demo- tj>|«ohnn« were tanned *> 
ats directed ar the Socialists SfJfIS?? q:; 
The Government was certainly fadnsirial relations. Sir 
ltering but that does not alter Leonard Neal condemns free 
e fact drat its fall marks one collective bargaining system 
the most inopportune depar- 2 

res by any of Italy’s numerous M62 coach blast: Crown say 
aiitions woman carried IRA bomb 
The sudden tempest which tuat tilled 3 
aaJly destroyed this frail SJ clearance • Shelter 
[ministration now leaves Presi- 55,n™. a„.w; 
int Leone with a new test of f^port scorns local authori- 
s powers of constructive medi- ties programmes d 
ioa. It is an unenviable duty Music protest r Orchestras 
r two reasons. persuaded to consider new 
First, be has himself just re- works by British composers 3 

«"*• Praxes to tracer ^“i lcaders on l^oday ^don Tedevrfopm^ti 

S?2d “KrSse^drotiS peh.ee SSd out that. he % grealer Capital is becomjng “hostile 
police and fire services. Rate- wanted to give the yanor-s Second, the^real motive be- E.^fe,t0 ^ive/-.1^ . * 
payers could tiierefore look for- parties time to make their deci- hind the Government?^coUapse H?? : Changes in sub¬ 
ward to far more moderate sions, an indication in itself that almost certainly not s^es to increase cash flow 4 
demands next year. the search for a new govern- emerge< p^iic opinion will be Brussels: EEC ministers 

Transport House “bugging”, ment may not be easy- left with little reliable guidance release $150m in aid to 
page 2 The outgoing Government: about why, in the midst of seri- nations hit by oil price rises 7 

Election news, pages 4, 5, 6 was formed m mid-March and ous economic problems, the Stockholm : Two Swedish 
Student and women voters, would have|fallen in Jtme if the country should be looking for writers aiven Nobel urrae for 

page 15 President had not refused to its thirty-seventh administration };5I;ttfn5 P 7 
Good side of EEC; Conflict of allow the Prime Minister to go. since the fall of Fascism. xT-__ ‘ 

Brussels: ministers 
left with little reliable guidance release $150m in aid to 
about why, in the midst of seri- nations hit by oil price rises 7 
ous economic problems, the Stockholm: Two Swedish 
country should be looking for uirilore pivpn Nflhpl nrr7P fnr 

Rational interest; and it is clear 
that he does not understand the 

saws.” «——* *-s&-sn i 
Continued on page 4, col 5 Leading article. letters, page 17 

Once again internal quarrel¬ 
ling was the cause of a coali¬ 
tion’s . demise- This time tfie 

Poll in Scotland Vorster Government ‘to withdraw from 
shows further South-West Africa within a year’ 
swing to SJNF Froni 0ur the South‘ SWinff to kMNr From Our Correspondent burg are anticipating a with- supporters to boycott ±e South- 

. rrom uuv j; drawal within 12 months. A West Africa election. 
’ .A nationalist breakthrough Johannesburg, uct leading Loudon-based insurance Last August Swapo boycotted 
m next week’s gcnexalelecuor Some business and comm Grm has withdrawn all. its Ovamboland’s first general elec- 
W seems a distinct posstinlity- ^ sources in ® investment from die territory tion with the result thar less 
After the first week of tn claim that South AtnajaP in the last two weeks. I under- than 3 per cent of voters turned 
election campaign, popular sup- paring to get out of - stand. out and a dictatorial govem- 
port for the Scottish National Africa in a hurr>- The decision by South African ment of chiefs was returned to 
Party is running at 28 per centi onfar about. 50,000 erononu^iy Government t0 hJold a new elec- power. 
The finding is contained iu a active whites in toe Uon in Ovamboland, an area Th ff { £ election 
special survey for The Scotsman terntory. which has been isolated from r. , . - 
by Opinion Research Centre. -nie events in Portuguese ter- QuZ5j-de inspection, tends to con- comes after a decision by the 

tories and the mounting toll ^ that South Africa --- -- “ 
men killed in Rhodesia—wo -g preparing a new deal for the 

1]icemen died in a lantome territory. 

The SNIP *h nearly ritoriesand'the^oandagtoU 
doubled Protein rite Febru- ^ me n UUh ***g£S 
ary election, now seems poised policemen d* vasterdav_ 
to mate further inroads o_u the blast announced. 

the last two weeks. 1 under- tban 3 per cent of voters turned 
and. _ out and a dictatorial govem- 
Tbe decision by South African ment of chiefs was returned to 
jvernment to hold a new elec- power. 

““ UI i Washington : Mr Nixon asks 
Intrigues seal fate of Rumor judge to release him from 

Cabinet, page 7 appearance as witness 9 
- Rhodesia: Guerrillas shot 
■» _ j.__ dead by security forces in 
Major tremor helicopter 9 
1 -li Australia: Premier tries to 
KlilS 3JL halt panic withdrawals from 

■ n.wil a building society 10 
P60pi6 ID Jr Cm Cinema; “That’s En terrain- 

Lima, Oct 3.-AC least 32 reviewed by David 
people were killed in a major Robinson 14 
earthquake which hit Lima and Opera : Hans Werner Henze 
the surrounding areas, causing talks about The Bassarids 14 
heavy damage. Another two Argentina: Threat ro Senora 
people died from heart attacks peron’s fratyle democracy 16 

“°re Human rights: How shall a 

iraw from 1:v?.^°J-tremor 
, kills 32 

ear people in Peru 
S?AWrad^S?nttlheS0“th' ***■ 3 ~A[ lEast 32 , . ^tion. people were killed in a major 
Last August Swapo boycotted earthquake which hit Lima and 
ram bo loners first general elec- the surrounding areas, causing 
>n with the result thar less heavy damage. Another two 
an 3 per cent of voters turned people died from heart attacks 
ir an/1 a HtrrpJninal nnvrAm. V_ .l _ _ ..j 

were treated for shock. 
Buildings shook and cracked. prisoner sue his jailer ? 

The offer of a free election and large chunk 
comes after a decision by the and broken glass 
white Nationalist Party in streets durmgtbe morn.ng.rusb 
„ . ... .... , . hour. The tremor lasted >0 
South-West Africa ^ last. week ^onds.—Reuter, 
that whites should hold discus-' 

uuiiaings shook ano cracKeu, „Irtirnv 
and large chunks of masonry L’ CaS 
and broken glass fell into the crisis forces sttff cuts 19 

■ v __A • Til' A nnri Pin A m 

to make further inroads on the bla^: Africa to think A. co?2?ator3^ oE£T sior.^ on the political future of 

ZSZjSr'SZ" &£ the territory with other racial 

SSsfess *saaaf,SSiE Tv*. ^^ 
'Skrs t? be replacing the tiate wW^Soah^AAica^h^ ^Ovambo homeUmd next star, said: “It is my considera- 
Conservatives as the alternative fought bmariy Hague year has been rejected. ■ non that rekmons between the 

to Ls^our’inScotland. * 8BKS£'1SS fftBSi* “ 
At the beginning of tlM cam- to hot to hold, AjohaMK, tS tiSe South-West Africa are continu- 

Conservatives as the £ 
10 Labour in Scotland. 

Airlines: TWA and Pan Am 
in merger talks 19 

14 Home 2-6 
19-25 Overseas 9,10 

m n 1r. , chess 10 Obituary 18 
The Queen and Duke court is property s 
to visit Bermuda 3 iSL?.00- S 

The Queen and th, Duke of ?« rJ? % 
Edinburgh are to visit Bermuda 1>aw Rep0rt is Theatres. 

Arts 
Business 
Chess 
Court 
Crosswoni 
Diary 

At the beginning of tb« becoming to hot to hoic4 
paign, popular support for-tne ^^jnessmen claim. 

— r d-ol 4 Business sources in Johannes 
Continued on page 6, coi * 

the movement would call on ing to improve.1 

no“ ™ 1LUC from February 16 ro February 
various population groups- in 13 Barbados from February Letters 
South-West Africa are connnu- 28 to February 20 before going News: 

on to Mexico. European 

IS etc 14. 15 
17 2S Years Ago IS 

Weather 2 
7 WOls IS 
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Where do all 
the profits go? 

That is the question we often ask. 
Here are some of the answers: 

Te 
Transport House, 
investigator claims 

The Government 
takes about a third of all profits 

r~j in taxes. Ifthere were no profits 
I you would have to pay much 

more income tax and there 
Jp would be little money available 
_J for our social needs. 

industry 
uses profits to buy new equipment, 

to give jobs to people and to 
improve conditions for workers. 
No profits mean redundancies 

and worsening conditions. 

By Staff Reporters 
Telephones in Transport 

House, the Labour Party bead- 
quarters in London, were tapped 
for long periods in 1972, ana the 
building could still be bugged, 
it was claimed in London yester¬ 
day. 

The claim was made by Mr 
Ralph Matthews, a director of 
Management Investigation Ser¬ 
vices, who said be had dis¬ 
covered the bugging by accident 
while carrying out routine sur¬ 
veillance of a building near by. 

After bearing several tele¬ 
phone conversations from 
Transport House he had told 
the Labour Party; but the 
matter seems to have been 
treated lightly by it. 

ree collective bargaining system conae 
By Paul Routledge Act, 1971 and with it the com- satisfied now that the “fastest Tq an imertlepeadMU comnumliy 
Labour Editor mission of which Sir Leonard «*« *5 west” has been, the opportunity to-.exploit aec- 

Sir Leonard Neal, former had been chairman. donal powers describes a very real 
ff*?™**, of the Commission on He argued last nfphr. that !rf the law?conventk>aaI Precesse* danger that opa^evaUxc^y do 
SfigH lf*1 ^ British industrial jSwHnis EqiSuy, with the CIR, the will- 
predicted that the law will suffered from a basic defect iogness of trade unions to ignore ?L ?Hat io**™*«£ tMni 
again eyortually exercise a pro- Many unions in industries and tfarir own- boycott of the 1971 Act _ubjjc the attempt by a' 

industrial senses competed^ one iffifStiSSSttS. iKw* 
relations and collective bargain- another with more assiduity jJd*?? a large 5SS*tfa?tKwrott duce MOe regulation seems to 
«?• . „ ■ v than they used to improve tire JSlf biSf « mShh a 3F3 ]»» more relevance than Uoer 

iSMSsaatsa 

MSkskm sarfsassis!?® SErShiSpjss 
movement^extols the 

Sir Leonard disputes relating to recognition fnrdvely and raded openly and advantages of the freedom of the 
derided the social contract as a ana to the size and identity of enthuSatticaUy. . market. 
faimsy. Malang the presidential bargaining units in industry Turmne to what he tilled the- .Sm Leonard also -attacked, the 

pi*’ 

fantasy. Making the presidential 

Supererary and Executive the field of public relations. Sr'talSriTsSdV'’ necessary to remedy an intoler- 
Enginews, he said: sir t Mwiarri attacked the rT c,Lr,-j^ir.Li able situation and to allow new 

sss*5£,3r£srl£ ssl%&s*jsz?t 
trade radon m^mm- I tmwt that the Industrial Relations Act has been carefully nurtured over a °f interests and 
SThJiSI SSTS5?JLSg had been irrelevant and a theyeatais die ctaidin*fcitt am *>Sta ■ , , ■ ■ r 
aaease a wofounYSflS^a failure. , JBSffi* S2?1* 

units in _ industry Turning to what he-called the 
address to die AmMoii of ought to be brought back into faille of collective hargaming,.. 

Sir Leonard said: necessary to remedy an intoler¬ 
able situation and to allow new 

industrial. relations and on the 
system of collective bargaining. 

._ ; . , _. so-called free voluntary 
Reform, m a free society, is bargaining. 

of Working people would accept 
ve leadership that was firm but. 

fair, but would exploit weakness 
Iff •__ • L'_I_I__ 

Tsttsnsrssim «« « &£JK‘ *» -iiA^sr^srsz 
arg« that industrial relations is tudes, and attitudes do not alter SSSin/S“SmSShedcofflSS he saiA- "This « wJaat we hav« 
£ii0ll,r^j!iJc£lybt5^ fundamentally overnight”* Sir. EHn^tiy^tt has not. of tod? seen so frequently in recent 
unlike the monarch*, the church. - . . , - - ~ -- - - —-» —=- in r#al .years, the continued -SUCOBSS OE. Leonard said. “ The sort of re- produced any 

The Shareholder 
gets about a quarter. This is less than 
he receives in many other countries. 
The biggest shareholders are pension 
funds, insurance companies and unit 
trusts. If they, and private 
shareholders, do not receive an> 
dividends they will not invest, and 
pension schemes will be jeopardised. 

Mr Percy Clark, party press ^n,00*ofl_acHTtyv.fundamentally overnight”* Sir. has not. of Itself, seen so frequently in recent 
officer, said yesterday that the Mr Matthews: Overheard calls CS^S’ Leonard said. “The sort of re- producedany general gain in real y«fs, the continued -success oE 
police had not been called, m ■ . : ed?“: £ we were seeking was to wages overttoTwhlchf^s been militancy based on the conrinu- 
and there would be no inquiry, told Transport House. His tip? move careful I v towards a more secured by rising productivity; It ing weakness of those who 
He added: “I am not saving off had cniridded with anxietv L5S5 S? has contributed nothing to the should have He added: “1 am not stying off had coincided with amdrty is^urfTStitide Se orderirwaTof arranging our *&S2?3ngi ,2?KS ?nd^ ?hould have displayed-firmness 
that we do not beheve it. I soil m the Labour Party about tfao law. 7 affairsy and by demonsttating m» nanagement, in government thtnir ?r ■« mni-P liVelv rhat ir __rKcnt years it nas almost cec- _-j think it is more likely that it leak of a speech by Mr Wilson.] It Is my belief that when the the advantages and efficacy of SwT, dgnlflcant Star £ in the anions: 
tar sin 1/1 no Tho tTflncnfilT wnrlrorc Cnma fflODthS Tomw* TUT** < fl/Winttf1 Af nrrr rivnM rnmoo M tin .l?_j __■_*_-•_■_ -l— "."j/_.«■ __?___ _l_* would be the transport workers __ . 
who would be bugged.” Matthews said, be bad picked written the historians win show process/* 

Mr Matthews, aged 55, who “P Added 
was a security adviser to the one occasion he had ^ it gave to set back the processes tion in ji 
governor of Cyprus during the standing outside Transport # judnstrial reform, in the way duced 

Mr account of onr times comes to be third party intervention in the undermining the continuance of “ For workpeople, this retreat 
nS^ process.” potid.es.of full employment. has had only one lesson, that 
nity Added to that was the revolu- There was no convincing evi- militancy pays. That , ft might 
isses tion in judicial procedure intro- dence that a tree and completely ■ appear to pay only in the. short 
way duced by the National Indus- unregulated system would in the term and mat in the long term 

trial Relations Court. Sir t*?lP Preduce the right it would be self-defeating are 
ern- Leonard continued: blend of benefits tor the entire arguments that the worker 

governor or Cyprus curing tne =Lauuu1^ oucuue jmuaiwi ^ industrial reform, in the 
Eoka troubles in 1956 and a House, with an earpiece which that has now been achieved. 
counter-intelligence officer in was quite clearly part of a bug- The minority Labour Govern- Leonard continued: 

Do we make 
enough profits? t 

No. If we made more, we £ 
would have more money for 

investment in ways of improving 
sur living standards. - 

the Ministry of Defence during 
the war, made his claim at a 
conference on insurance and 

There was no convincing evi- militancy pays. That , ft might 
dence that a free and completely • appear to pay only in the. short 

Relations Court. 
„ jn -   j ■ ^ _, ~t “v ------- iicuu«u u LOimuucu. •---",— ^ m .7 „ 
g device ana not a normal meat elected in February a bo I- it has yet to be seem whether -community. Sir; Leonard said, finds, in practice, wholly uncon- 
irine aid ished the Industrial Relations aggrieved employees will be as He went on: i earing aid. 

Mr Matthews said the conver- 
vinaog. 

That's just part of the argument for profits. 
If you would like to know more, send for a free booklc.l 

by filling in the form below. 

Profits mean 
prosperity 

To: Facts About Business, 
5 Plough Place. Fetter Lane, London EC4A IAN. - 

business risks, organized by the sations he had overheard in- 
Fintmciol Times. He said he eluded references to a visit 
was security adviser to ICI in by a party member to Hulk and 
Millbank at the time and had a speech about to be made by 
been checking whether their a member. There were certainly 
offices had been bugged. While state secrets; in fact, thare 
working in a van parked in w®5 nothing exciting about the 
Smith Square he had picked up conversations, which were ad- 
relays from telephones in nmustrative in nature. 
Transport House. ? musf add *at « ™» n« 

It was possible that the calls “tontion or aim actually to 
had actually been emanating “l® *5“ ihemU7n°Vthe I 

co“« Mother th™rk” Mr I From Robert Fisk 

Damages of 
£74,000 
for maimed 
soldier 

Left wing may picket 
National Front rally 

Workers’ Union offices in 
Transport House, Mr Matthews 
admitted. 

After addressing the con- 

Matthews said. 
“I am not astonished by the 

Belfast. 
Private ' Patrick Murphy, 

By Michael Horsnell International Marxists have a 
A repetition of the battle of meeting, themselves iere next 

Red Lion Stuare, in which a month. I have, no objection to 
student died and 39 police “>«“■ picketing but they have 
officers were injured last June,-had a warning that they must 
was threatened yesterday when respect Conww HalL s - - 

Judge speaks 
of ‘ gin 
and knickers’ 
divorces 

Mr Justice Faulks, who is 66, 
spect Conway HalL” - * .1 I speaking of 'divorcer in the 

» nadonjd Family Division of the High “I am not astonished by the ' rriyate ratncK ivmrpny, a the International Marxist Group mr .uave isauey, a national Family Division of- the High 
way the Labour Party reacted: -‘Scottish soldier who was se- promised a “counter- mobilize- orguuzer of the IMG, called on Court vesterdav said- “ All 
they may have reacted riously injured by a mine m tion* against a National Front Mr Cadogan to ban the National “V- *7™“5***' ^ 
oronerlv. I do not know whar Northern Ireland in 1972, was mwting Front from the halL He said: y°4 ^ave to do » flU >'our mf* 

ieltci 
larai 

ference yesterday he said that „roier]y. iJdo not know whar Northern Ireland in 1972, was meetin& Front from the halL He said: 
on one occaaon be had been they did or what their resources awarded^£74,(X)0^ damages at Left-wing demonstrations an- “We have no intention of 
walkmg to his car in Smith hut the point is that most Belfast . Recorder’s Court yes- jounced that they would picket initiating any move which 
Square when he passed a van companies go silent when this terday. It is the highest a National Front election mTer- co^ld be construed to be 
vartt-n rnrpp flAnalfi on froof i r. n °• __•*_ t*_ri_i_ ats/srH popr ma/iA to a mprmhpr - _ - .1 h_j winlmf kn* with tSSJ"** un^JLF°°f1 happens. So*lt*is"quite“feasible I-aJraf^ ever » a member I ^’“tiTThe^Ckj^w^‘'H^il,“Red violent but we cannot give any I hnsban^mieht^ij^^hef^nd 
one of them a small directional th^gomethine was done.” I oi die secunty forces wounded | Sauare. The marm said guarantees about what the I “ Tl™ c just say ue tound 
aerial. 

LU UUM LUC liaLLUUOi . , .... . _ 

ront from the halL He said: y°u have to do ».«“ >'our '«fe 
We have no intention of 'vdth gin, give her a complacent 
lidating any move which lodger, .and. file. your, petition 
mid be construed to be next day” He added: “Or a 

that something was done.1 Lion Square. The marxist said guarantees i | uiaL auwcuuug waa mvui- . « • - 

ae« * y ti j t j Scotland Yard said yesterday 111 J?e province. • . ___ __ 
As I walked past I peeped it nothing 0f the alleged plosion blinded and have been invited to a rally in 

inside and to my surprise saw indents. maimed Pnvate Murphy, aged Red Lion Square an hour before 
a man sitting in the back with No sieep lost; m,. Rona]d Hay- ?6, who was on his third, tour National Front meeting. 

it intolerable to live with his 

have been invited to°a rally in decide to do.” -' . - ■ ' because s|ie weare ^pink 
Red Lion Square an hour before Mr - Martin Webster, the knickers or nothing at all. 
the National Front meeting. National Front's national acthri- Connivance and collusion hav- 

Police have made no repre- ties organizer, said: “If this ing gone under the sew divorce 
sentations to the Home Office had been happening to the laws,-that was all one had to 
about a ban but, a large number Labour or Conservative or H .. , 

h. A.,*r Liberal narties the nrnni»r« do to get a divorce nowadays. 

headphones on, looking at me. general secretary of the £ duT? m JJster wth the 1st 
The man signalled the van’s Labour Party, said he was not Battalion The Ring’s Own 
driver and they drove off, just Iosing ^ sleep over the matter. Border Regiment, 
brushing a car, which is the re- Press Association reports. «-■— -’=— 

Connivance and collusion hav- 

. *.w— ___ Private Murphy, who lives in will be on duty. Lmerai parties -tne organizers e,''“ ~ j- 
acnon of someone doing some- Matthews was welcome to- Glasgow, was on patrol in ! Mr Peter Cadogao, general of the rally would be arrestel,. . -*n Hie case before nim in 
thing at which he does not wish come and see him if he wished. Riverdale Park South, in the secretary of the South Place bat because it is the-National which a husband cited his 
to be caught. I gave ebase in “This is London, rhis is Roman Catholic Andersons- Ethical Society, which owns the Front it is kept quiet, by the brother, the judge at .first re- 
my car but lost it . Britain, and Transport House is town housing estate, on Conway HaD, said last night that authorities. They conspired * fused to grant a. decree to either 

Mr Matthews said he had well known ”, Mr Hayward November 23, when an IRA the hall was not let to an; meet with these extremists to deny the husband, Mr Robert George 

Liberal parties -the organizers 
In the case before him in 
ticb a husband cited his 

my car but lost it”. Britain, and Tr 
Mr Matthews said he had well known”. 

picked up four transmissions said. “ We don’t have Water- man detonated a mine near I ing connected with a march or the National Front their demo- Dodds, or his sister-in-law, Mrs 
over several weeks and had then gate politics in Britain.” v,;m l itunnnmrinn -bAAdA ■ “ Thi» rrarir. rights. Ia«i» Marourer rtn^iHc demonstration. He added : “ The cratic rights. 

Chemists deny4 putting 
public at risk’ claim 

Drugs are being sold in of certain medicines and drugs 

£2 voucher free from 

Extra l^p on 

21b bag of 

sugar soon _ ® V • . . witness-dox to say tney round 
By Hugh-Clayton Drugs are being sold m of certain medicines and. drugs Mr William McCracken^ first their marriages “intolerable”. 

Wholesale prices of refined chemist shops without the snper- across the counter ” 5.e ^1.in?r He then Prawwi a *rroo ni« ■ 

Jane Margaret Dodds. 
The reason, he said, was that 

they had failed to use the .vital 
but.“idiotic” phrase.that they 
found it intolerable to live with 
their marriage partners. Later 

■ .*1 • ej- he. relented and-allowed'the... 
hijack aircraft ■ wupk. «go hack mu> the 

,, - , witness-box to say they found 
air William McCracken* first1 their marriages “ intolerable ”. 

officer an the British airliner r,. L■ 
involved in the “ whiskv hliaek- He 1116,1 granted a decree msi 
tag” in AmsterdEmew-Iy this to.Mr Dodcb, of Wentworth 

Queen’s award 

for officer in 

hijack aircraft 

Groups 
weeks ro an extra Up to 2Jp said it had''been in touch wiS received little or no advice on 5°™?!A,V°r Valuable EtoddSbr?Jbor,are^n^Iliviiw0to 
for a 2ib bag m shops unless the health department about a their use. . ' . S . ^ ^ Khaa ^EdwSrd^Road bSSIm' 
the Government absorbs them “serious Jack of control”. The Pharmaceutical Soaety Mr McCracken, senior qngi- aiS6'maSS*- 5S 
with a subsidy.: f- “.1,1SSriisJ a.* reiecred the results “of this neer officer of British AirW to marry. _He also 

Jir:. i • . 

The rase is complicated by aitiJou^1^ rather’distasi^ exMse"^ fleet, supervised ‘the Sargare^Do^berai^of'^her i 

™ dsf&o!$*«* ** " ! 
agreed last month to buy at De what was eoine on “The had established beyond doubt 3®^5ed Super VC 30 landed at '^a,erie Dodds- 
more than the EEC price. • Soirorranr tiiilg is that the whether the assistant involved Schiphol airport on March 3. 

Publicity threat As officials ;at the Ministry, pharmacist is there to intervene was a pharmacist .• Two -Arab hijackers had Pnhli/>Sfv fhvoof 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and if in the exercise of professional Family tokens: Family planning planted explosives in the air- A UW11R.IIJ UUCdl 
Food met representatives of responsibility, he or she feels *“■*“ are advocated by Dr craft and -sprinkled duty-free J ___ _ 
Commonwealth Cane growers, that this should be done”, a Malcolm Potts, chairman of the whisky about before setting fire iUdllC TaDC CHS6 
Mr Peart, the minister, said spokesman for the Pharma- Pregnancy Advisory Service, in to it. . , 
under intensive questioning that ceutical Society said. medical journal. Pulse, The . Queen’s Commendation WOUIHU ftllllgr/ltl 
he could not make anv state- rrru« *i-„. today. Under the scheme jneo For Brave Conduct eoes to two ® 
under intensive questioning that ceuti cal Society said. 

The federation said that in 
55 visits only one assistant 

he could not make any state¬ 
ment about sugar. 

The retail price of milk will 
rise by £p a pint to 5p next 
week because of the EEC award.__ 
A further £p as well as the full dst was at lunch, 
increases on butter and cbeese I “Tn nti 

today. Under 
irnal. Pulse, Q 
scheme jneo for 

or women visiting their doctor policemen who arrested 

The Queeni Commendation WOWISI! emigrate 
r Brave Conduct goes to two - . . . • . , ® . 

pharma. 

Rather than face the publicity 
ising from her evidence in a 
se of alleged rape, a woman. 
;ed-20 left Britain and went to 

t--=siu,j . 
■-V-. .. , 
"••'"fi. «... 

“ «' C M 
• -.1 • 

Mail I 

• who the contraceptive pHI and the stable David . Kerr, and Det riie United States, it was stated * M**\j 
doctor thought it reasonable he inspector. Brian Riley. at Norwich Crown Court yester-. L| 
would sign a form in the book TL*. A.lt___day. She wrote to her parents : mi l_l*l SmteteM&.nSSSr S* other instance would si^ a fora to toT book d^.Shewroteto herp^entt: 

___^3»»° recourse to the which would be a prescription 6 ^tteerfs Gallantry Medal ^ Try and understand..:. I just 
_ qualified pharmacist, and m fact for a set time. A man could take f?5vr;~i,ntn ec»«ioilw can’t stand waiting for the trial 
Twins die in fire there was no difference between the book, when signed, to a and knowing when it does faap- 

uiciumc these purchases and any other, harbor's shnn f nr tt nf Aian Words worm, or the Met- ntl_ .-r -i, - r, 
Neil and Somme Misra, twin At no time was an/ advice condoms. A ^woman rotod rePOlitan PoHce, Constable Jewspaper ^dPpS?t ^k?^’ 

brothers, aged one, died when volunteered on the use of the the oLU or an intraurer-i^ Thomas Hawthorne, Reserve fir 
fire broke out at their home at medicine", the federation said, device A couple could fair/- a Commie John McAllister and r Juf 
Northfield, Birmingham, yester- “The general public is at grave whSle' book to a hos^italand Sergiu* John Magowan, all of ^ avSable at^e^courL 
^_ risk due to the unrestricted sale get a vasectomy or SStioiu the Royal Ulster Constabulary. S^5L2SfSaSj!oTffi 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Exchange it for 
goods at most bookshops 

ence against a! man accused of 

Inquiry into i William John Murray, aged 
J„„aL 25' of Franks Lane, Cambridge, 

rHllIlS S leatll had pleaded not guilty to the 
Detectives are to fly to Malta offeJ?ce- -The j°dgc entered a 

today to investigate the death 7,CTdlct o£ njl£ 'JfW, *** m 
of a rating on the aircraft Murray was discharged. 

•"'ini .u, 

’A '-.i 
I'j.I 1 , 

i •or |...,, , 

^■Jio 
‘.JI 11.; 
:4r. 

Kv-U 
^ wl... 

ft,r‘ C..„5|l 
r: 

earner Ark Royal. Barry 
Pepperdine, aged 23, single, of 
Beckenham, Kent, died in hos¬ 
pital at Gosport, Hampshire, 
yesterday from a head injury.. 

Watergate lecturer 
Professor-Archibald Cox, the 

former Watergate special prose- 

If you’re a first-year full-time 
student, open a current account 
at Lloyds and we’ll give you a £2 
voucher absolutely tree. You can 
exchange it at most bookshops in 
the British Isles, for books, pads, 
pens, notebooks or other goods. 

You’ll get not only a voucher, 
but also a cheque book and 
regular statements to tell you 
how your finances stand. We’ll 
run your account free of bank 
charges if you keep it in credit 
And when you need them, there 

are other bank services to make 
life a little easier—standing 
orders, travellers cheques or a' 
Cashpoint card. 

Call in at your nearest branch 
of Lloyds and open an account 
now. 

This Lloyds Bank special 
offer closes on 31st October 
1974- 

Today □ Sun rises: Sun sets: 
7.5 am 6.33 pm 
Moon sett : Moon rises : 
30.39 am 732 pm 

Inst Quarter : October 8. 
lighting up: 73 pm to 6.37 am. 

13.0m (42.8ft); 9.5S pm, 12.9m 
(42.3ft). Dover, 1.11 am, 6.5m 
(21.2ft) ; 1.2S pm. 6.6m (21.6ft). 
Hull, 823 am, 73m (24.0ft) ; 8.46 
pm, 7.1m (23.3ft). Liverpool, 1.18 
am, 8.7m (28.7ft) ; 13S pm, S.6m 
(2S.2Ct). 

A depression will move slowly 
S over the North Sea, with an 
associated trough moving SW over 
.the British Isles. 
Forecasts for-6 am to midnight : 

London, SE England, East 

PablUfeMt StOj. trfopt Sradno, Jrau*T L DMWhr 2S and Z& «nd Good Friday by Tku* haoopen 
Umrtod, Lowka. WCiX SEZL ihgadOmhctw 
pud ax Ninr York. NY. prlca 70c. SnbKCiptina 
UStUO twtK St Air Freight or SUO by dJrea Air 
lUn. »1 En -Csd Siren. K«w York, N\', 10017. 
New York. Tarphanr: 9K UBi 
I&bad nd Air EdibOa Sabscrjptipq nt» 4n r«4o«{. 

Anglia, central S. central N, E 
England, Midlands : Mostly cloudy 
with some outbreaks of rain ; wind 
N or NW, fresh to strong, increas¬ 
ing to gale in exposed places ; max 
temp 12°C 154°F). 

Channel Islands, SW England, S 
Wales: Bright intervals at first, 
becoming mostly cloudy wife rain 
in places ; wind N to NW, fresh; 
mas temp 12*0 (54®F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Mdn, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow: Rather cloudy with rain 
in places ; wind N, fresh to strong, 
increasing to gale In places; max 
temp U'C (52*F). 

Outlook For tomorrow and 
Sunday: Cold ami changeable, 
with showers or longer outbreaks 

of rain, especially in _Et but also 
sunny intervals. 

Sea passages : S North Sea : Wind 
N backing W, strong, perhaps 
gale; sea rough -or very rough. 

Strait of Dover, English Channel 
iEJ* 9e°rSc’s Channel, Irish 
Sea : wind N, strong or gale; sea 
very rough. 

Yesterday . 
London : Temp : may 7 a in ^ 7 
pm, 13BC (53’F); min 7 pm to 
7 am, 6eC (43°F). Humidity, 7 pm, 
91 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7 pm, 
0-171n. Sun, 24 hr to 7 pmfl6hr. 
Bar. mean sea level, 7 pm, 1,013^ 
millibars, rising. 
1,000 milhbarsca29-gUn-- • 

The Ark Royal was-on its way cutor, who was dismissed by Mr 
te .Ml Nixon, arrived in Cambridge 
Soram' SSJ bvT y“«rday. He ,«11 lecture on. 
Peter Fullar, a Home . Office .American hutpry at the naivety 
pathologist, showed the' cause sity during the next academic' 
of death, was “ not natural ■ 

ALL THOSE BUSINESSMEN 
WHO ARE WORRIED 

ABOUT HOW 
THE ELECTION RESULT 

WILL AFFECT THEM 
HAD BETTER CONSULT 

THEIR NEWSAGENT 
URGENTLY. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; f, 
ram: s, sun. 
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jirl on bomb murder charges6 said she did not 
ike it when children in coach were killed’ 
Jcdilh Theresa Ward, aged acts of terrorism. 
I, accused of killing 12 people indictment, 
the ME2 coach explosion, was 

Wakefield 

That is the 

Jeged at Wakefield Crown 
jurt. West Yorkshire, yesier- 
iy to have said to a police- 
jUt: “I did not like it when 
Ape children were killed in 

- jg coach. That should not 
jve happened. There should 
ire.1 been a warning. In 
jfljdon they get shorter and 
lorter and I do not go along 

•ith that.” 
Mr John Cobb, QC, for the 
fosecuiioo, said that Miss 
Jsrd was asked what part she 

She has espoused the cause 
of the IRA. and their associates 
living on both sides of the 
border m Ireland and played 
important parts in acts of ter¬ 
rorism in this country.” 

He said Miss Ward, a stable 
girl, was arrested in Liverpool 
on February 14, 10 days after 
an explosion wrecked a coach 
carrying soldiers and their 
families . to Catterick. During 
questioning it became clear that 
she had been involved in plac¬ 
ing the bomb, and with bomb- 

the i'- — _ -. , . . -■ - - --— at the National Defence 
layed m- the explosion and she College in Latimer, Buddng- 
w*. 5eP?ed shi^ had’ bamshire, and Euston station, 

.Mr Cobb said Miss Ward 
joined the WRAC in February, 

arried the explosives from a 
jop in Shepherd’s Bush, Lon- 

and had taken them to 

ih> 

9Qt .   — 
lanch ester to give to Mr James 
ffieiUj- 
’She had described how she 
uf the bomb in the coach boot 
Jjd then went off with Mr 
pReiUy- She had said she 
flight a newspaper the next 

and had said: “ When I 
ead the details I felt as sick 
? a pig- I did not intend 
ieople to be kiUed. As soon 
5 I realized what I had done 
-decided 1 wanted out of the 
jSIJ (Active Service Unit).” 
■ Mr Cobb said that Miss Ward, 
Aose mother, was English and 
adier Irish, played an import¬ 
er part in IRA terrorist opera- 
j^pB. She pleaded not guilty 
t) 12 counts of murder and 
dso denies causing three 

^explosions. 
' Stria security was I 1 Strict security was in force 

Hi ej,around the court building for 
* ^tbe start of the triaL Mr Cobb 

I 'said: “ There can be no more 
Jr -rave indiennent on any human 

'''^ti&ingihan multiple murder and 

1971, and -was at Catterick and 
later Aldershot. She went 
absent without leave until May. 
1972, 

There was no doubt; counsel 
continued, that the Euston 
station bombing on September 
10, 1973, was an attack inspired 
by the IRA or associated organi¬ 
zation. Twelve people were 
hurt. 

Mr Cobb said that on August 
26. 1973, a police officer had 
seen Miss Ward sleeping on the 
station complex. She gave her 
address as Oakiands Park, Dub¬ 
lin, and inside her rucksack 
were a number of paper cuttings 
sympathetic to the IRA cause. 

She denied that she was a 
member of the IRA Provisional 
Wing, although she said she 
had occasionally carried oar 
assignments and was on her way 
to Kilburn. The police helped 
her to go to a Department of 
Health and Social Security 
reception centre. 

Council said Miss Ward had 

told how she was given the task 
of observing the strength of 
police patrols and generally 
reconnoitring Euston station 
with a view to carrying out a 
terrorist bombing raid. She had 
said that the day before the 
bombing she had carried a 
parcel, which she believed to 
be a bomb, from a house in 
Cricklewood to another house 
in Kilburn. 

Miss Ward and another 
woman were seen at EusLon 
shortly after the blast. A detec¬ 
tive saw her and a woman called 
Eileen Gately siveariTjg and 
shouting near the scene of the 
explosion. 

They approached the police¬ 
man. Miss Ward swore at him 
and said: “Was the bomb any 
good ? If the IRA had done it 
it would have been a bigger and 
better bang.” Miss Ward was 
later searched by police and an 
IRA sweepstake ticket and a 
list of names, and addresses 
were found. 

Counsel said Miss Ward 
played a very important part in 
the M62 coach bomb explosion. 

“ It is the case for the Crown 
that not only did she probably 
conceive the whole idea but pro¬ 
vided the useful service of 
supplying intelligence and 
actually carried the bomb ro 
Manchester. Bur for a circura- 

beyond her control she 

Miss Ward was familiar with 
the bus service, which carried 
soldiers and their families all 
over the United Kingdom on 
Friday nights. She had made 
a statement acknowledging that 
she helped those who planted a 
bomb m the officers’ mess at 
Aldershot, killing sereral 
people. 

“ She actually provided a 
drawing for the benefit of those 
members of the IRA who 
wanted to be informed of the 
premises where the bomb 
should be placed ”, Mr Cobb 
said. 

Mr Cobb said that after the 
Latimer Defence College explo¬ 
sion Miss Ward was seen by die 
police in Liverpool and had 
said: “ I had to get away after 
the bus. I want out.” The 
police asked, “What about the 
bus ? ” and Miss Ward was 
alleged to have replied: “ Kill¬ 
ing children. I just want out.” 

Mr Cobb said that in a state¬ 
ment in her own handwriting 
Miss Ward had described how 
she had met Mr O’Reilly and 
had placed the bomb in the boot 
of the coach. The statement 
said: “I walked to the bus 
station. I was shaking like a 
leaf. I cannot remember 
exactly where the bus was. The 
boot was open and I looked in 
and saw a few Army bags. I 
put the bag in and pushed ir 

Townspeople facing 
increasing noise 
By John Roper 

Within yeans lull oi 
Sriti'.n’-i town dwellers will 
living uith a 65 decibel level in 
noise, two experts said yystt-r- 
dav. Goad, o.uici conditions are 
in the 33 to 30 decibel ruiiriv. 

Dr S. JJ. Heed- jwshraat scien¬ 
tific adviser t,» the Greater 
L.snd'tn Council, and Mr G. M. 
Vulcan, of the environment.» 

ai.ii said that the num¬ 
ber of exposed in levels 
•jj mar a t.i-iii “II decibels would 
r <>t? to 14 million, an increase 
Mt 64 per Lent u«iT 1970. They 
ivere addressing the Association 
ji Public IkJhh Inspectors' 
conference at Paignton. Devon- 

Tno main cause cf road trai- 
fic noise was diesel engined 

vehicles, they wU.®* tahht« 
r»i private cars trJJL, °£csu|- 
Strecl, London, m . 
ted in only a two to l!lff , 
be! change in "»>**£diosd 
cause buses and lasts 
driven, which were nor restri 
mu, were the chiet source 

noise. .. 1C .i.-rtr- Naist* annoyance was ULitr 
mined by level. 
wriJbiliiy. Police had 
ill conducting nujl*dfi jjg. 
under the motor vcUii.1l-. rt-.ui* 
liens. 1973. and n« one P1 ££ 
cution had been made out. wn 
thev were very aciN’tf 10!f°“ 
iroiling vehicle ntn« b> Pr“.?r 
lining drivers of t cats wHll 
faulty silencers or tsiiwe *»»«* 
ing horns after 11.jO pm* 

Orchestras heed protest 
over lack of new works 

would probably have planted the near to the back and then legged 
bomb on the bus herself. it.” She and Mr O Reilly then 

“ It is not the case for the 
Crown that she placed the bomb, 
but that she carried it.” 

Mr Cobb said : “ A home-made 
bomb, 20 to 251b weight, had 
been placed concealed in a 
piece of luggage in the boot of 
the bus as it stayed in Chorlton 
Street bus depot, Manchester.” 

went home. 
Mr Cobb said that the police 

knew that when the bomb was 
put in the coach boot Miss 
Ward was in Chipping Norton, 
Oxfordshire. In another state¬ 
ment she bad said . Mr O’Reilly 
planted the bomb. 

The trial continues today. 

■A*. 

■> rt.iV***- 

A police dog on guard at Wakefield, 
trial opened yesterday. 

where the M62 coach murder 

Dy Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

Ten svmphonic works by 
. living British composer-; are tu 
• Ik* considered by the four Lun- 
i don urchesir.is lor inclusion m 
1 future programmes as a result 
of a protest by Mr Francis 
Routh. artistic director of _ the 

1 Redciiffc Cunco-is of British 
i Music, aim:if " lack oi under- 
sumcaig and advocacy irf new 

! work uii the part oi chief con 
• ouctors 
( Mr Roush stibuiutcd a list "t 
i works written in the last ill 
} vents bv con-posers like William 

1 *Vlwvn." Alan Rawsihorne and 
i Peter Racine Fricker tu the 
! director oi the South Bank coii- 

! cert halls. 
it was discussed at a meeting 

of the London Orchestral Con¬ 

cert Board and the general 
managers of the iour orchestras 
In which the board allocates 
funds in association with t-’’- 
Arts Council and the Greater 
London Council. The lour aie 
the London Philharmonic, «»■ 
Ijnndnn Symphony, the 
Fliilluvniuuia and the Kuiai 
Philharmonic. . , , . , 

Mum orchestras include wlnti 
are regarded as " ii.iil-Cucnirti.-J-- 
Li.d ” work:, in 'heir prn 
uraauucs. but Mr Ruuth inn-' 
ih.il imsati-.lactorv. He says • 
-The orchesir.iN, ouch w»V' 
comparjWe public subsidy, ue 
with each Ptlier iu otlt-riiig. »« 
the same puM'V. iieai-lduiit.iJJ 
concerts. They -.how an appareti. 
unawarencM of she eiuinnou- 
range of work by their coiti- 
po..er colleagues. _• 

X 

"'^Shelter scorns slui 
clearance plans 
By John Young 
planning Reporter 

Ah indictment of local 
EHthori ties’ record on slum 
clearance is contained in a 
report published today by 
Shelter, the organization for the 
homeless. It accuses councils 
of lack of honesty in dealing 
mffa the residents of clearance 
areas, and of showing “con¬ 
tempt for the feelings and fears 
of those whose lives are 
mmpletely overshadowed by 
uncertainty about the future 
md depression over their 
aresent living conditions”. 
' Conditions in a clearance 
tea, it states, “would revolt 
aid disgust anyone who spent 
View hours walking through 
he streets and talking to the 
esiden ts ’’. 
Most local authorities are 

iemsed of being over-ambitious 
unrealistic when drawing 

^"clearance plans. The report 
-tts-they have apparently made 
- r reference to therr own 

Wily to carry through such 
fens within the specified 
wiod. Limited, achievable pro- 
yammes would have enabled 
lem to concentrate their 
tsoarces on smaller, more 
nanageable areas. 
Heridents of clearance areas 

ire often “written off” so far 
s welfare _ agencies, educa- 
ioaal authorities and totvn hall 
itaff are concerned, the report 
says. It is considered not worth 
utempung to keep such areas 
cfcan, free of rubbish, rubble 
end rodents. Short-life houses 
ere deemed unsuitable for 
maintenance and repair. 

The report, which is based on 
• research in eight large British 

" tides, concedes that central 

government must be held 
responsible for some delays. 
The enforcement of housing 
cost yardsticks and of fixed- 
price tendering, together with 
the shortage of building labour 
and materials, have severely 
affected local authority house¬ 
building, and this has inevit¬ 
ably restricted the rehousing of 
people from clearance areas. 

According to Shelter officials, 
of the eight cities investigated, 
Glasgow, Liverpool, Salford. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, Leeds, 
Sheffield, Nottingham and 
Birmingham, only one, Leeds, 
built more houses last year than 
it pulled down. Salford, with 
more than 12,000 unfit houses, 
completed onlv 296 new houses 
in 1973. 

“ This staggering fact can 
only be explained by incompe¬ 
tence and lack of will on the 
part of the corporation”, the 

^Public^sector housebuilding, 
at an intolerably low level, hjust 
be speeded up, the report states. 
Mean while councils must attend 
to essential repairs to houses in 
areas the subject of compulsory 
purchase orders, and ensure 
regular refuse collection, better 
rodent control and the gutting 
and bricking up of houses soon 
after they have been vacated. 

Information offices should be 
set up in each large clearance 
area, and residents must be 
enabled to take an active and 
effective part .bi decision 
making. There should be dis¬ 
cussions of proposed plans at a 
stage when alternatives can still 
be formulated. 
Shelter Report on CfegJrvif 
(Shelter, 86 Strand, London WC2R 
0EQ, 45p). 

life jail for 
man who 
killed cricketer 
From Our Correspondent 
Bristol 

A promising young county 
cricketer was murdered by a 
man who had been planning a 
rating for two years and said 
he wanted to do it again, it was 
stated at Bristol Crown Court 
yesterday. 

Simon Kerr, aged 20, a 
Rhodesian, who had paid nis 
fare to England to join Glou¬ 
cestershire County Cricket Club, 
tied after being stabbed iu 
times at a party. 

Mr John Hall, QC, for-the 
Prosecution, said that Desmond 
Caroll, aged 24, an engineer, 

.who admitted murdering Mr 
• Kerr, had described *J,e 

as ** sheer ecstasy M. Mr Carrolls 
of North Road, St Andrews, 
Bristol, was jailed for life. 

Medicine addict 
freed by 
Court of Appeal 

A man's addiction to a propri¬ 
etory medicine was directly 
responsible for many of the 
crimes he had committed, 
Justice Scarman said in the 
Court of Appeal yesterday. He 
said Barry John Evans, aged 30, 
turned to the mediane, which 
contained chlorodme and mor¬ 
phine, whenever life became a 
strain. He stole to get money 
to buy the mixture. _ 

Mr Evans’s addiction was not 
taken into account by tbe judse 
who jailed him for 15 months at 
Bury St Edmunds Crown Court 

It set aside the sentence and 
substituted a nine-month suspen¬ 
ded sentence and a twyej 
supervision order. Mr Evans, 
unemployed and of no fixed 
address, had pleaded guilty to 
theft, obtaining property by 
deception and being in breach 
of a suspended sentence order. 

Margarine losing price 
advantage over butter 

, Changes in wholesale prices 
mean that all bur the very 
cheapest varieties of 
Will soon cost as much 

■lowest priced butter. The strode 
i competitive advantage on wUicn 
margarine has been .traded 
being eliminated by rising cos 
of vegetable oils. e 

At die same time tJlS^dmvn^v or butter has been helddoun . 
subsidies. Van 
Jurgens, producers of Stork, E 

'Flora and Blue Band 
*dd yesterday that it Jgf Scond 
wholesale prices |or.„ .^rhat 
Mme in a month, .^^^hareed 
shopkeepers would 
ttore than 2&p a pound 

‘ the company’s brands. But 
, somers would be Kcmc 

ihc full increase fur the uae being 
by a promotional campaiRO- 

There will soon he Wlte “JJ 
Slork margarine *u shops for . 
ban lOp or lip for j* JlSJJ00sS 
I»3ck«, Wliile die cheapest im 
ported butter costs 101P- 
Stork will cost more that LJP; 
whfle Engllsli buner is stiu twnw 
wild forllp in 
Of Van den Berebs’s J>ramM 
Ecliu, traditionally the cheap»' • 
Wtil retain a general pnCL 
vamaBC over butter, et 9u H» “'P’ 

Processors of rrosen risli arc 
still cutting prices 
in an effort ro reduce uie i»s“ 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

nDp^no!ngers report that thebest 
JS in°Sir 
35J?Sd&fSblce. LJffge plaice 
& mst well over 60p a pound 
?Jd c“haTrlsen a£3niso tgit 
fillets often cost more than 50p 

“ Sd’prices are still forging 
,J2a iamb and chicken are in- 
SSSi-^“tightiy, whtie Cheaper 
SS*o?WSd frozen turkey are 

•SarSrftes the best look 
joint' 'w*h WP^de 

for a pound, rib on tbe at aboutihp 31^’ respectable 
Wet *5n the Pbone still as low 
basket ppjj-jgs of some New 
Zealand".md bome-killed lamb are 
verv close. 
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HOME news 

Rebuilding is turning 
London into hostile 
place, professor says 

Changes in 
subsidies 
to aid hill 
farmers 

GENERAL ELECTION_ 

British farm needs 
differ from Nine, 
Mr Callaghan says 

By Fat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

need for bousing was great but By Hugh Clayton 
whose bargaining.' power for Agricultural Correspondent 

By Our Political Editor the CAP did not fit the needs 

The break-up of traditional better accommodation was weak, 
rmnniniriao 4m t k.. “ Connies who have brought 

In the light of Wednesday’s . ... 
ZLsJT, Of Che Asked how the Nine would 

communities in London has 
made the capital a hostile and 

“Couples who have brought 
up their family in one of the — ■ (Q UU3U1C miu ™r —- - i , ,_ 

isolated place to live in. Pro- older estates say that they sim- 
fessor Peter Willmott, codirec- ply wa^.t0 ?et 0UJ wiven by 
tor of the Institute of Com¬ 
munity. Studies, said yesterday. 
Vandalism _ and crime were 
becoming increasingly common 
on housing estates, where work¬ 
ing-class neighbours were 
strangers to each other. 

The lack of community spirit 

Com- the children’s rudeness, the 
rday noisy parties, the litter of Old 
were mattresses and broken glass in 
unon the courtyards, and the smell 
• tjrfc- urine on the stairs that makes 
were them, as they put it, ‘ashamed 

to invite our friends here’.” 
spirit Housing and planning poli- 

agriMUkui*!.~“*~**;-- mLizxembotirft of die Asked now the Nine would 
Changes in fcUl farm sabsi- J!““S *2riS- agreamenr, Mr Calks- 

dies to increase cash flow were ■Ministers of EEC Mr ban said Germany wanted to 
announced. yeterday by Mr ^ bgn fog Foreign Secre- phase out national aids, France 
Peart, Minister of Agriculture. yesterday: “ 1 doubt did not; “and we have sug- 
They were immediately con- Jp^e Common ^Agricultural Sested, in a true British spirit 
denined by the National 
Farmers' Union as “ utterly in¬ 
adequate to deal with the cur- 

Policy will ever be the same of compromise, we should try 
again.” to harmonize the national 

At the Labour Party press 
conference in London, Mr 

has been caused, he told the cies, the dispersal of industry, 
annual meeting of the London subsidies to owner-occupation 

a a . n r.. U... -.4 ilaaliaa nC nninraltf 

S5MJ9 dCal mlh tne CUr‘ At the Labour Party press aids”. Agreement would be 
rent crisis - conference in London. Mr reached by compromises, giv- 

Mr Pern said after meeting g^IIaghan, at his blandest and way, coming together, and 
leaders of farmers’ unions that most moderate> prescribed Bri- £en producing a document in 
he intended to make the quah- ^iectives in the compre- February next, 
fymg day for the hill cow sub- jjensiva stocktaking of CAP But Mr Callaghan, whatever 
sidy January 1 instead of . - been agreed on. Cabinet colleagues like Mr 

rivarely 
contri- 

various dates in June. The 

hensive stocktaking of CAP „ gut Mr Callaghan, whatever 
that has now been agreed on. Cabinet colleagues like Mr 

Council of Social Service, bv and the decline of privately va""fr,£>/T j® fnrJ th‘ heJi First, he said, there must be .a on0,1,6 way 
tiie destruction of communities rented property had all contn- Subsidy ^Sld also & be system ^at less’ Next 11 Jjff 
by council redevelopment and buted to the breaking up of ccw subjc^ would am oe shQu]d farmer greater Tjean 
by the decline of population, community spirit^ Parados- brought forward to New Years securjty jn his returns. It sovereignty 
if_._i • ;_.. rnll.r pninnuininr cnirif «n( nnw P37- ...EuPORMniO Most people in inner-city areas cally, community spint was now 
did not complain about the lack strongest in middle-class areas, 

«- jt • . —_i_    _.,L d.L • ■■■hnTnfl^ J LajJ kflflrt 

First, he said, there must be a Shore may insist^ set bis face 
system that costs less. Next St against ■ the renegotiation of 
should give die farmer greater Treaties on which the 
security in his returns. It sovereignty argument of anti- 
should cry to match production Europeanists rests. “ There is 

of a sense of community; they where the unskilled had been 
complained about the unfriend- forced out. 
liness of their neighbours. 

iere the unskilled had been sores will oe or Deaent to a 
reed out. large number of producers ”, 
Profesor Willmott suggested be said. Mr Peart added that 

“J Sft-TL STbSS I S^mpM S no ta renegotiating the 
res Will bfr of bCQCflC to 3 I -Itfn,#1 Imrtni- mnnn. Treaties” he cm<4 “at »hi« closely to avoid butter moun 

tains and the like. 
Treaties”, he said, “at this 
stage, because as GAP has 

* A revised system ”, said Mr ?hown *be Treati« be bent iraa ui uicu ^ riuicaui nmuivu , , , • , . # « , A iCVlSCu SjSIcm SolQ 'tJx 7- — vc trvuv 

“ The social atmosphere is that to revive community spirit »aa empnasizea tne neea at ra]iaeAan “ should eive Jn 50 many different direc- 
irv. even hostile”, he said, in London, cotmcils should im- the meeting of the EEC Coun- __.--_._io1 tions. The CAP is a classic wary, even hostile”, he said, in London, councils should im- 

“ Mast people are relatively plement their intellectual corn- 
isolated from each other.’ mitment to rehabilitating pro- 

uis uwcwug V«. kiiv vinut- I - K1 - nDnS. IDE LAF 
cii of Ministers on Wednesday | to ^ the ^n- examp^„ There tions. The CAP is a classic 

example.” There was not a 

Homes offer 
aimed 
at floating 
voters 

Social hostility -was partial- party instead of continuing to . — -- - --«=— I when the opportunity arises. nave ueen oent-; 
Iarly marked on prewar council destroy estates m the name of njng of the new beef year next We shal, aIw{,*Jod ^consider there were a great many things 

for a new community beef advantage oE world production Community price; 
£5??. £ whenX “*• rules have been bent”! 

estates, where established redevelopmment. They should 
tenants complained about the also give existing residents, in- 
kinds of people moving in. Such eluding grown-up 
estates were now taking more daughters of tenants, the option 
low-income, immigrant: and to be rehoused near their old 

March. 
Sir Henry Plumb, president 

of the National Farmers’ 
Union, said later: “ The drop 

how far aids to agriculture jP CAP not envisaged by the 
should be met from national founding fathers. 
funds rather than Community 

Mr Heath and Mr Carr at yesterdays Conser- 

umun.sdJBMLer: xue urup budgets ... the needs of die sovereignty, Mr Callaghan com- 
m cattle prices this week has countries are different mentec* that “as a fair-minded 
£T£ »d .our aims’in ip^dual ”■ he back problem ” families, whose homes. 

, Mr cSSf'lSS vative Press conference. 

Paris leads in cities9 

race, survey decides 

* = M'-SLa.'aiirac adi * 

By Our Planning Reporter time bits of it have been built 
“ London seems to have lost !n places, causing 

the will to be a great city; li 
Paris has that wilL” Such is hi 
the conclusion of an extensive 
survey in the magazine Bid.lt 
Environment, which examines 
the achievements of the two .or 
cities in housing, transport and tureomm- 
commerdal development and Ip I-001 

immense local disruption and 
serving little useful purpose. In 
Paris, by contrast, the boule- 

We accept the minister’s 
undertaking to get better long¬ 
term support. Meanwhile our 
beef industry is left without 
any market support until next 
year." 

Mr Peart said the basic rate 
of subsidy for hill sheep would 
rise from £1.20 to £2.25 a head 
when the next payment fell 
due. The supplementary rate 
would rise from £1.75 to £3. 
The present subsidy was worth 

ferent. Did Mr Callaghan agree with 
On cost, the United Kingdom Mr Wilson that the EEC was a 

Government wonld find a shambles? Mr Callaghan ans- 
number-of allies, but on aid to we red: “ it is a shambles, of 
the farming industry “ we may course. That is why we have to 
find a different set of allies”, try to reform the only bit of 
The important thing was that cement that holds it togethe 
everybody now agreed that the CAP.” The Prime Mims 

Mr Wilson predicts 
a mild Budget 
By George Clark. 

CAP did not the needs used the word in relation to 
of the European producer or beef and butter mountains. But 

the CAP ” The Prime Minister Political Correspondent 
used the word in relation to __..... . . . 
heef and butter m nun rains’ B»r The tradition that no. politi- 

except through the social con¬ 
tract 

He said that the Conserva- 

consumer. 
“No one he added, “can there. 

beef and butter mountains. But . Prime Minister rives were talking about using the property and hence part of 
MrrCaUaghan did Doc laaae h | aS'S.^a^S'S laempf^aot .a, a fcag | the ^c«d, when it waa »Id. 

was ignored by Mr Wilson 
say what the result of the com- Leaving the economic side 

Mr Wilain ?,hich Labour rejected not only 
because it was cruel but also 

Labour’s proposals were for 
a national housing' finance 

In London a decision has yet 
finds that Paris is decisively t0 h® reached on a new inter- 
winning the race to be tbe national conference centre. 

Man‘put poison 
in former 

others and we have agreed to Foreign Ministers' discussions Z^rv BudEetifLabour 
look at remedies. That at least on international problems “nonarV budget ** Labour 

because it had proved ineffec- agency to assist first-nine buyers 
tive in dealing with inflation in ^ stabilize mortgage 
the past. Also the Conservatives lending”. The powers of local 
had a reserve policy of com- authorities to make loans to 

capital of Europe. whereas the £50m Centra Inter- JJ| TOfTnfir 
Among the examples died is national de Paris has already . ^ 

the massive La Defense de- opened. The quest for a ate for wife S IflllK 
velopment, which wiU eventu- London’s third airport has led TT“V f 
ally provide 5.5 million sq ft of from Stansted to Cublington Edward James Eln 

is a big step forward.” 
In the stocktaking, 

extremely valuable”, and they 
each had certainly helped him as he 

returned to office. 
A November Budget is ex- 

pulsory collective bargaining house purchasers would also be 
which seemed to assume that pxnanrfH .1 rprm   T J __ Qiinuivitu. the TUC could, give orders to 

a^ZtJFSTSS-m believed*1*^they'”^ helped “t£e Peered whichever ’party is ^vidTal um^wUch ^n^ c^Srv 
itnown M... Ap Foreien Ministers of the Eieht. returned, and there were dear Secretary, o F t State for the E U forward its own ideas, and the Foreign Ministers of the Eight. m Mr 

Commission would process them “But the Common Maricet 
—A nnkiici, «,vb fflutt nor haw nretentions tn Heath and Mr Carr, the shadow 

pitp C mUK Commission would process them “But the Common Market 
r uv cj mna publish the results, with its must not have pretentions to 
Edward James Elmer, aged own condusions. That helped doing things it cannot 

t, has promised to 
the'system of tax re¬ 

offices, 120,000 office jobs, t0 Maplw to nowhere. Instead 58, who was said to have put t0 meet Labour’s criticism that achieve. 
four hotels and 7 500 flats. It of worrying about Brent geese, poison in his former wife’s mule, ___ 
may ruin the view of the Arc ^ French have realized that was sentenced at Winchester 
de Triomphe up the Champs- £e new .airport at Roissy en Crown Court, yesterday to 15 T7AAr| nriPOC flCinO 
Ely sees, but the Department of France will form the centre of months’ imprisomnent. IUUU UIlvCo lltSllIC 
the Environment building in a network of transport and He was said to have stolen the . r , 
Marsham Street manages to ruin planned urban development. poison from Poole General Ho^ 1 'IwPAPAr 
fine views of the Palace of West- “The skill with which our pttal, Dorset, where he. worked XU|Jv^« VjTX ULvl 

the Environment building in a network of transport and He was said to nave stolen tne 
Marsham Street manages to ruin Planned urban development. poison from Poole General Hos- 
fine views of the Palace of West- “ The skill with which our pital, Dorset, wmere he. worked 
minster without providing a sophisticated multi-tiered gov- as a porter, ana given it to nis 
comparable commercial bene- ernment system finds reasons divrerced wile, Joan, aged db, to 
fit. for never deciding on anything frighten her over custody pro- 

“We could not conceive of a may be said to have benefited ceedings for their daughter 
development on such a scale the capital in conservation Elizabeth, aged tour. 

Food prices rising at rate 
of 16pc, ‘Grocer’ says 

indications yesterday from Mr tru®' • . vironment, has promised to 
Heath and Mr Carr, the shadow . Mr Carr said at the Conserva- equalize the system of tax re- 
Chancellor, that the Conserva- tive press conference tharwhat- lief on mortgages, by reducing 
tives would bring in tough eJer argument there might be the tax relief on surtax, 
measures to counter inflation. about the exact , figure for the' The main reason for th. 

Mr Wilson has a more opti- V^eaeat high mortgage rate, is, 
tCOuld be no doubt that the real nf mnrss. fhe bnildinv societies 

“We could not conceive of a 
development on such a scale 
in a derelict area of London”, terms”, the survey points out. 
the survey states. “We have 
neither the will nor the means 
to carry them out. Instead we 
have a number of small de- 

“ Indeed, perhaps London 
should drop out of the big city 
league. It could still be a civil¬ 
ized backwater, an artistic 

divorced wife, Joan, aged 35, to g Hugh Clayton annual rate from it. Thi 
frighten her over custody pro- Food prices have risen at a calculated by Hoare a 
ceedings for their daughter rate Qf ig g4 per cent over the Govett, had showed an i 
Elizabeth, aged torn-. 22 months, the publishers of 0.4 per cent in the pa 

Mr Elmer pleaded guilty to 0f xhe Grocer said yesterday, because of increases on 
two charges of maliciously caus- They were replying to a claim butter, bacon, and ham. 
ing poison, sodium azide, to be rhis week from Mr Pym, Oppo- A total of 4€fi rises in 

rate of 16.84 per cent over the Govett; had showed an increase • - . . ;r i« v«rv imnortant 
past 12 months, the publishers of 0.4 per cent in the past week .“ He has announced that he it » very 
of The Grocer said yesterday, because, of increase on coffee, wtil ^produce a Budge_t next hM ® have a 

measures to counter inflation. ^oout tne exact ngure ior tne 

--7—7-<■* ?or3dnbe^dJui?»e,hIS 
sing at rate sx-r »xg um«5 

lttlV States, Mr Wilson said: “He 
^-,5 believes that the danger is taiked about by Mr Healey. 
,rjr deflation more than inflation “Unless strong; comprehen- 

•J and I think there are world sive action is. tauten to get it 
annual rata from it The index, signs, not least those apparent under control it will almost cer- 
S£ulated b?Affaire mJmCo attire conference in Washing- taroly get much worse,” he said. 
SSMd tSieiS ton, underlining this. “ However important It may be 

The m 
present h 
of course. 

high mortgage rate is, 
s, the' building societies' 

upward trend of prices was at need to protect their own posi- 

tainly get much worse,” he said. 
“ However important it may be 

ing poison, sodium azide, to be 
taken by his former wife 

A total of 466 rises in whole- 
sition spokesman on agnail- sale prices and two reductions he diagnosed as more deflation- 

» f ■ . r .7_v _'ll 1___ J_I • _«irw fhon rriflofi/innr^r Tr frint 

month which will ohviously take agreement on wage restraint- 
account of the situation which dl,s c*ua. on® iteJ? ,ln 

velopments, each one destroying centre; the benefits of inter- 
iis own neighbourhood without national-scale ports, airports. 
them adding up to much in 
total.” 

conference centres and free- 
Bishop fined . 

The Bishop of Ely, the Rt Rev 

The final derision not to go But if we are to drop out let 
ahead with London’s motorway do so by choice—let us 1 
box has been taken at a time muddle into cooservationism 

ways are at least questionable. Edward Roberts, was fined £30 
But if we are to drop out let us by magistrates at Windsor, 
do so by choice—let us not Berkshire, yesterday, for care- 

The Bishop of Ely, the Rt Rev more than 25 per cent. 
Edward Roberts, was fined £30 Mr Anthony de Angeli, editor 
by magistrates at Windsor, of The Grocer, said that the 
Berkshire, yesterday, for care- index was computed in such a 

salad cream, and tea. - 
The index has risen at a rate 

turned out to be the case, it 
wiU be the first instance in 
political history where you 
eased the situation just after 

•flation- the whole package of policies 
If that which is necessary. The social 
-ase ,-t contract on its own can never 

tion by offering high in teres* 
rates to depositors. The idea ot 
offsetting-mis by offerin^ loans 
or subsidies to the societies has 
already been tried-as a short¬ 
term palliative, without conspi 
cuous success; whether it is a 
practicable long-term solution is 
even more doubtful. 

Moreover, it is generally ack¬ 
nowledged that, the moment 
finance became more readily 
available, house prices would 

contract on its own can never once again start to jrise. The 
stem the tidal wave of inflation relationship was made abund- 
which we are facing. antly riear by th^ ibxtner Cpn- 

when public transport is about but, in the manner of Giscard 
to collapse, it says. In the mean- d’Estaing, decisively.” 

less driving. His car was said 
to have struck a woman on a 
pedestrian crossing in Windsor. 

of only 12.47 per cent in the the general election, instead of come the crisis was a 
past 12 months if fresh foods just before the election.” gramme of economic mei 

Conservative policy to over- servative governments, derision 
me the crisis was a pro- to ease, controls drastically,, as 

measures a result of which-house'prices 

way that it was maamissiDie to 
pick an increase over a short 
period and extrapolate an 

Only one airline flies you direct to 
the West Coast,USA, north and south. 

parable figure for processed that there, was no other way 
foods is 20.95 per cent « of achieving national unity 

Mr Heath urges voters 
to face up to reality 

tion and consistency, over 
three or four-year period. 

By John Winder election address. 

Benn promise 
of change 
for Scotland 

The electors must not be distributed yesterday in his 
allowed to hide their heads in constituency of Bexley-Sidcup, 

Conservative Party workers in 
Ilford yesterday. 

told Mr Heath writes: 
“ We have made a promise— 

I do not believe any party in 

From David Leigh 
Glasgow 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry, told 
Govan shipbuilders yesterday 

T ..I,*,,,-’.' 

cases, quadrupled in the space 
of three or four years. 

- By comparison the issue of 
the sale of council houses is 
comparatively. straightforward. 
The Conservatives say that local 
authority, tenants should com¬ 
prise only specif cases such as 
old-age pensioners and those 
displaced by slum" clearance 
schemes. Everyone else should 
be given , tiie chance to buy his 
own home.' 

The electors are now begin- peacetime has ever made such that Labour’s new industrial the idea. Others on the right 

2SSW 

Now Pan Am have 
opened up the whole West 
Coast with direct flights to the 
four major cities. As well as 
our daily 747s to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, Pan Am 
also fly to Seattle and 
Portland. 

Every flight has personal 
eight-track stereo* and Pan 
Arris theatre in the air* 

Every 747 flight has a 
choice in Economy of three 
main courses at lunch and 
dinner and a First Class dining 
room on the upper deck. 

Go West with the worlds 
most experienced airline. 

rung to realize that they have a promise before—that if we policy, which would change Scot- 0f the party concede the attrac- 
to make up their minds , Mr secure a majority we will not been born dunng the ^0^ of expanding home- 
Heath said. " We must not form our administration from UPP^ C1yde Shipbuilders work- ownership but would argue that 
allow them to hide their heads Conservatives alone.” 
in the sand.” 

It was no middle way, no 
Their objective was to form 

a broadly based government 
easy solution, no last resort to folly using all the talents avail- 
vote Liberal. If they did that a^ie t0 a nation of 50 million 

upper uiyue arupnuuaers wont- owneriihip but would argue that 
1ILrt . - . _ ■ , . it is practicable only in the few 

t fceMBSnffMr *5 fortunate areas -where the nght to work which followed supply oE local ' .authority 
the UCS collapse came three 
things: Labour’s commitment 

housing 
deman c 

roughly matches 
In most urban areas 

they would be damaging the That offer! Mr = ^th“bugr Ita it 
Pedate_and saySi cauld change the basis of SnDent^St SfaSro BritaSS *** *W. be criminal 

putting in a Labour .govern- British politics 
meat, majority or minority. Monday Club plea: Liberals 

If,.th®y Xot®d Labour they and Conservatives should 
would be aiming to put in a “ _V,j 
Labour government. That 52* J55EW-J1IS 

joi uuo pojiuua. problems through unemploy- 
Monday anb plea: Liberals Pment and ^ commitment to 
and Conservatives should induStrial democracy. 

lumen: not to soive untaui S folly 

2e“f. * Present il *■ «ti“«ted th« 
52^^55^“ jast over haJf of M house- idustrial democracy. holds in the country are owner- 
To Rolls-Royce workers at occupiers. 

would mean the imposition in Hillingdon, to Chrysler trade 
five years of a compete socia- U? einnfh2S!f “SS5 unionists at Lin wood and on 
list slate and no one should c2?per various walkabouts, Mr Benn 
imagine that they could then Pe°Ple Free, published dismissed the Scottish Nation- 
elect an alternative govern- y „ ayL ■ , alists, saying that power in Scot- 
meru and roll back the w® believe it is c far land would be exercised by the 
nationalization which would “e7ond reasonable doubt that trade union movement with the 
have resulted. *he present Labour Party is a Labour Party. 

Leading article, page 17 

elect an alternative 
menu and roll . bac 
nationalization which 
have resulted. 

Majority Labour government Pawn in the hands of Extremism warning: Mr Wil- 

Swing to Laboor 
A strong swing to Labour 
among academics, is shown by 
NOP in a poll published .today 
in The Times Higher Education 

complete who seek to destroy freedom”, liam Clark, joint treasurer of the Supplement. There are also 
transformation of the country the paper says. Extremist ele- Conservative Party, and candi- reviews of books on British 

.f _manfx; mnCf Avnncarl ani4 _v__ n... i J 7 . . •__J 

Ai'iTt >""Owr^ a.-h^ m._rwi yr L • > 

and the British way of life as meats must be exposed and 
we knew it would go, he said, isolated, and people must learn 

date for Croydon, South, said 
last night that Mr Wilson would 

conservatism, an interview 
with Professor ’William.. Cra- 

fi.fi"1 

LI"- 
By John Young 

Mrs Thatcher’s recent pledge 
to introduce 9} per cent mort¬ 
gages by Christmas If the Con¬ 
servatives are elected, might 
seem at first glance to have 
restored the housing issue to the 
forefront of the election cam¬ 
paign. Although temporarily 
edisped by infikdon and other 
economic issues, housing 
remains the country’s most 
intractable social problem. 

Bat it is clear that her two 
main proposals, to reduce mort¬ 
gage rates and to enable coun¬ 
cil * tenants to buy their own 
homes. at concessionary rates, 
were aimed at the all-important 
Boating voters, many or whom 
are either-'relatively- low-paid 
white-collar workers .or rela¬ 
tively well-paid manual workers. 

The former are conditioned to 
the idea of owning their own 
homes but are finding it increas¬ 
ingly difficult to do- so; the 
latter are accustomed to paying 
rents to the local council but 
are finding the idea of home- 
ownership.. increasingly attrac¬ 
tive. 

The pledge to reduce mort¬ 
gage rates was coupled with a 
promise of special help for first¬ 
time' purchasers; those who 
saved regularly with building 
societies would receive grants 
of £1 for every £2 saved. 

The Liberals countered with 
two rather more sophisticated 
schemes. One was for mortgages 
linked to the cost of living, with 
low initial repayments rising to 
match the rate of inflation i the 
other was for equity mort¬ 
gages, in which the building 
society would take a share of 

There would be complete state to work harder and demand give way to extremism until the mond^ the "new rioe-chancellor 
control with the loss of choice less in a new environment of militants were in control and all j of Stirling. University. 

/WELCX3ME 

and individual freedom. freedom and confidence. moderation was abandoned. 

Tories’ first task for national unity forum 
The world’s most experienced airiine 

Continued from page 1 
deeply imbued with a sense of 
national crisis; he also knows 
that the starkest electoral threat 
to the Conservatives is that the 
electorate will think, after the 
events o€ February, that Labour 
alone has the power or inJEla- 
ence to keep (as some party 
managers put it) " the home 
fires burning That is, the 
trade unions will work with a 
Labour government, though not 
with a Conservative one. 

If the electorate, including 
industrial magnates, thinks 
that is so, Mr Heath is'likely to 
be predestined to defeat, though 
not necessarily on the merits of 
tbe case he is presenting. It 
will, in effect, be in a general 
sense that the trade unions 
would blackball a Conservative 
government, though it were the 
best of governments available. 

Against that reading of the 
possibilities, Mr Heath and his 
party managers have to set their 
genuine belief thata there is a 
widespread.craving in the coun¬ 
try for an end to petty partisan 

; disputation and agreement on 
| what is best for the nation. Mr 
j Wilson and Labour probably 
! have reason to question the 
I public mood. 

Nevertheless, Mr Heath’s 
statement yesterday sounded 
like an admission that be has 
to put more flesh on to the 
theme of national unity to make 
it telling. 

Mr Heath). They would take 
place not only in London but 
also in Cardiff, Edinburgh and 

The forum’s first task, he said, 
would be to have presented to it 
“ a thorough and detailed analy¬ 
sis of the national accounts ”. A 
Conservative government would 
first seek general agreement on 
what was likely to happen in 
Britain immediately as a conse¬ 
quence of the crisis. “ We shail 
then seek consensus on the 
aggregate totals anticipated to 
be right for: the economy for 
personal incomes, profits and in¬ 
vestment, public spending 

He intended that the process 
of open discussion and analysis 
of the crisis1 and its economic 
and social consequences, then 
agreement on action, should be 
public to the .largest extern. All 
the people must know the facts 
and the consequences of pro¬ 
posed measures. 

Hence. Mr iHeath made clear, 
the recourse to television. Many 
of the discussions .should go 
on under television cameras (a 
borrowing from President Ford’s, 
new practice in the United 
States,, which much impressed 

also in Cardiff, Edinburgh and 
die regional centres of England. 

Here Mr Heath was develop¬ 
ing ideas that came to be of 
importance to senior members 
of his Cabinet between 1970 and 
1974. Conservative ministers 
found increasingly that govern¬ 
ment needed a politically edu¬ 
cated public if there was ever 
to be escape from narrow sec¬ 
tional interests; and television 
is the contemporary answer. 
More-than once, as Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Heath used a Lancaster 
House conference as a pre¬ 
arranged occasion for a tele¬ 
vision presentation of govern¬ 
mental ideas (or, as critics would 
say, a form of creating news 
where there it little or no 
news); and it is Lancaster 
House forms of popular politics 
that he now returns to. 

Mr Wilson, in a sharp reac¬ 
tion, attacked along those lines. 
Asked if he would serve under 
Mr Health, he said at his cam¬ 
paign conference yesterday; 
“ If we were . involved in war 
this matter would have to be 
considered immediately- and it 
would be appropriate to-talk in 
terms of coalition. What we want 

is a strong government,, able to 
take the very, very strong de¬ 
cisions that have to be taken. 
You cannot, do.,this by fudging 
and tbe lowest common denom¬ 
inator,” Nor could you do it by 
inriting people into government, 
as Neville Chamberlain did after 
1937. 

“The answerTs”, Mr Wilson 
said, finding Mr Heath’s, elec- 
torally vulnerable point, “that 
if Conservatives cannot form a 
strong Government worthy' to 
be elected ” then the country 
would know what to.do. ... 

When Mr Heath was asked, 
not for the'.fiirrt tiine in the 
campaign, whether he would 
back down to' make a coalition 
government possible,-he gave a 
very firm answer. He said that 
he recognized-.-the campaign 
going on among people who 
wanted to'damage the Conserva¬ 
tive Pam; and. the easiest way 
was to damage their, leader. 

- * I. am the leader ”, he 
declared with-a* touch of anger, 
“and we are going all oat to 
.win this election. We are invit¬ 
ing others m to . join us-In the 
task of dealing with the-national 
crisis. Having won the .election 
X shall s-ik the other-leaders 
to come along.'’- - 
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%'<5ENERAL ELECTI0N- 

1<!flight for the 39 vital 
'<■>1 ^marginals: Part 11 

Liverpool, Garston 
Description 

..This constituency of more than 
.80,000 electors (the figure rose 
hy nearly 5,000 between the 
1970 and February, 1974, COn_ 
test) contains a fairly complete 

. cross-sec don. 

- Inland are die recentlv-built 
tower blocks of the Netherley 

' estate, _ whose inhabitants, 
jaoved' in from city centre areas, 
probably did much to swing the 
tote to Labour in February; 
near the banks of the Mersey 
is the older housing estate of 

. Speke, bordering on a part of 

. dockland and the Hale wood car 
factory; and in between there 
jg much upper and middle class 
bousing. 

-• The loss of the seat in Febru¬ 
ary was the worst of many 
recent blows to Conservative 
pride in Liverpool. It had been 

• held with a 7,000 majority, and 
:was regarded as one of the two 
absolute strongholds in a city 
where the party's influence has 
been steadily eroded since tradi¬ 
tional religious voting patterns 
ceased to apply in the early 

.. 4960s. 
The loss of Garston was 

attributed by the Conservatives 
: to the withdrawal of the sitting 

MP, Mr Tim Fortescue, at the 
beginning of the February cam¬ 
paign, to the presence of a 
liberal who polled nearly 
10,000 votes, and to the working- 
class influx. 

February result 
Electorate 80,103 
Loyden, E. (Lab) 25,332 
Lavalle, N. (C) 24,651 
Black, G. (L) 9,834 

Lab majority 681 

Assessment 
The Conservatives are putting 
maximum effort into regaining 
the seat and bave selected a 
flew man, Mr David Stanley, 
who seems to have a knack of 
getting on with all sorts and 
conditions of people. Like most 
candidates in the North-west 
of England be Is encountering 
a high proportion of people 
who have still not made up 
their minds. 

He thinks he may win back a 
substantial number of former 
Conservatives who wavered to. 
Liberal in February, but who 
then found that the division 
had returned Mr Edward Loy¬ 
den a left-wing Labour MP. 

Mr Loyden obviously has a 
strong following and has proved 
himself to be an energetic 
constituency worker. He is 
highly popular with the dockers 
and other waterfront workers, 
and is fighting for council 
tenants who, be believes, have 
paid £1.5m too much in rents 
because of a failure to honour 
an earlier fair rents promise. 

Mr Geoffrey Black, the 
Liberal, believes .that he is 
making a greater impact on the 
crucial Netherley housing 
estate than Mr Stanley, and 
says he is encountering a high 
proportion of traditional Labour 
supporters who now class them¬ 
selves as “ don’t knows ”. He 
thinks his party organization 
has improved markedly since 
February, the first time the 
modem Liberal Party seriously 
campaigned in Liverpool. 

Labour 
Edward Loyden (52) was a motor launch 
skipper for the Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company. President of Liverpool Trades 
Council since 1966. Member of Liverpool City 
Council since 1960. Sits on Merseyside County 
Council and Liverpool City (District) Council. 
Member of district and national committees of 
the Docks and Waterways section of Transport 
and General Workers" Union. 

Conservative 
David Stanley (43), a personnel and training 
officer with Imperial Chemical Industries in 
Cheshire. Has unsuccessfully fought Newton, 
Manchester, Blackley, and Widnes in a 
by-election. Married with three children. 
Major in the Royal Marines Volunteer Reserve, 
Birkenhead. Served in a territorial battalion 
of the Parachute Regiment 

Liberal 
Geoffrey Black (25), chartered accountant, 
educated at Quarry Bank School, of which he 
is now a governor. Joined the Liberal Party 
in 1967. Chairman of Garston Constituency 
Association and treasurer of Liverpool Liberal 
Association. Married. 

Bristol, North-West 
"Description 
Bristol, North West runs from 

_4he mouth of the river Avon to 
the edge of Clifton Downs, 

Staking in a good deal of_ the 
- urban sprawl of greater Bristol, 

and has all the classic features 
of a marginal seat. . 

It consists of docks and in¬ 
dustry, large council estates and 
large' stretches of suburbia, of 

‘ both the pleasant and the un¬ 
remarkable type. The iphabi- 
tams are people working in tne 
docks, the businesses and fac¬ 
tories of central Bristol and in 
die aircraft industry centred on 
the British Aircraft Corporation 

■works and the Rolls-Royce aero 
engine factory. A balance is 
struck between blue, and white- 
collar workers. , 

” The docks ar Avonmouth are 
owned by the ciry and are an 
important port for rea, gram* 
newsprint and animal ana 
human Foodstuffs. To augment 
the docks the corporation is 

j building the michty West Dock. 
^ opening in 1976, at a.50StK?f 
- .£21iu. This is a considerable 
; act of faith. . ' 

- - - in contrast to rhe his esrates 
■and council properties there is 

. a strong middle-class element in 
districts such as Westbury ana 
Stoke Bishop, and. as in any 
suburhan area, a large number 

v of people with mortgages on 
their minds. 

'February result 
Electorate 65.697 
McLaren, M. <C) 
Thomas. R. R. lLab) 
David, E. (LI 
Wethcrall, T. (Ind) 

C majority 

21.569 
20,919 
11,312 

440 
650 

Assessment 
The constituency was a marginal 
long before the Liberals came 
along and made the situation 
more interesting and, for the 
other parties, more difficult. 

Mr Martin McLaren, who won 
for the Conservatives in 1959 
lost to Labour by 669 votes in 
1966, and regained the seat in 
1970 by 1,049. In that election 
the Liberals cornered only 6.5 
per cent of the poll, but last 
February they had a fifth— 
advance from 3,000 to 12,000—- 
and Mr McLaren finished 650 
ahead of his Labour opponent, 
Mr Ronald Thomas. 

The organization and strength 
of the local Liberal Party has 
improved enormously over the 
past two years. This time the 
party is using caravans ana 
travelling campaign offices to 
help in spreading the moderate 
word in all corners of this incon¬ 
veniently straggling consntu- 

Muv in the other parties 
maintain that the Liberals 
reached their peak in February. 
The Liberals, however, are satis¬ 
fied that ihey are capturing 
supporters in considerable num¬ 
bers from both the Tory and 
Labour parties and reckon they 
have made this marginal genu¬ 
ine^ three-party- . _ro 

The impression that observers 
glean from uncertain voters, and 
there are many of them, is that 
Liheral ideas are now being 
considered more seriously than 
in the last election. . 

Housing is an important issue 
and candidates are getting a lot 
of questions about -mortgages 
and rents. 

Conservative 

KS private secrecy 

seac^fropi* 1959-66 Li won it back from Laboor 

from 1970. 

Ronald BrSt^^Unfverrity, 
mural studies deparrm t relations, 

specializing *"i tol xradL Council, has helped 

Sorbic acid is now used to preserve a wide variety of food. 

How the Rowanberry 
helps to keep it fresh 

Hoechst U.K. Ltd.# Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Road, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 

Please tell me about: 

n Sorbic acid 

□ Hoechst research 

Name__---— 

I 
Position. 

Address. 

Mouldy food is more than just a nuisance. 
Some moulds can leave behind dangerous 
toxins that cooking can't destroy, 
in fact, these toxins can be transmitted from 
mouldy animal feed, right through to that juicy 
steak. 
At Hoechst, we decided the best way to solve 
this problem was to attack mould before it had 
a chance to form. 

Why we chose the rowanberry 
People noticed that rowanberry jam didn't ever 
seem to go mouldy. 
So they took a close look at it to find out why. 
The answer was a complex substance called 
sorbic acid. 
Because it's a substance akin to food, sorbic 
acid is digested just like milk or butter. 
What's more, it's completely tasteless. So 
tasteless that many countries even use sorbic 
acid in wine. 

Where you can find sorbic acid 
Over 35 countries use sorbic acid for food 
preservation. 
It can be used in cider, wine, soft drinks, 
animal feedstuffs, bread, cheese and many 
other foods. 
All over the world, sorbic acid is helping to 
make food taste fresher and stay safer. 

The many facets of Hoechst 
research 
Products like sorbic acid are the result of 
experts from many areas of science pooling 
their knowledge and experience: chemists, food 
technologists, biochemists, analysts, dieticians. 
The unified approach that Hoechst uses to 
solve problems means that progress takes place 
quickly and that the spin-off from new ideas is 
thoroughly exploited. 

Hoechst in Britain 
Hoechst UK Ltd. represents Hoechst in this 
country. Already, over8,000 people workfor 
us. They're making Hoechst an increasingly 
important factor in the UK economy. 
In commerce, production or research, and 
simply by helping people to make better use of 
their resources, Hoechst UK is contributing to 
British industry, economy and society. 

T 4116 | 

Hoechst UK Ltd., Hoechst House, 
50 Salisbury Hd., Hounslow, 

Middlesex (01)570 7712 

Hoechst 
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The night is young. 
\bu’re fresh out of money. 

NatWest could do something 
aboutit 

When you have a NatWest Cashcard, you can get £10 
al any nour of the day or night From any of over 300 
NatWest cash dispensers. It's unexpectedly useful. 
Coiled a '24 hour Cashcard Service' leaflet from your 
local branch. 

OutofpetroL 
Out of money too? 

NatWest could do something 
aboutit 

When you have a NatWest Chequecard, you can write 
a cheque for £30 or less and know that its guaranteed 
by NatWest. So does the garage. So you can fill up 
and be on your way quickly. 
Ask the manager of your local NatWest branch about 
a Chequecard. Hell tell you how to get one. 

r, lecturer at Bristol Univer- 
Edward (3 L ie d af ^ Umver- 

Sg-riwffi'SfS-hH* and k. -tt- 

on^Liberal Party 

Spendingfs easy 
Saving isn’t 

NatWest could do something 
aboutit 

Tryingto save can be very frustrating. Unta you have 
a NatWest deposit account Vou put money in ft when 
you can and NatWest pay you interest on your sav¬ 
ings. So you end up wth more tlwi you put in. And 
Ks always there for the asking. Get a Deposit Account 
leaflet at your local branch or write to:The Manager, 
Communications Department, National Westminster 
Bank,22 Old Broad Street, London EC2N1DU. 

& National 
Westminster 
Bank 

x. 
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GENERAL ELECTION__ 

Mr Thorpe lands by 
tractor light after 
councils bar helicopter 
By Christopher Walker 

The -flamboyant helicopter 
campaigning of Mr Thorpe, the 
Liberal leader, ran into fresh 
difficulties last night. After 
repeated delays he was forced 
to land at Barnstaple in a field 
illuminated by the lights of 
tractors driven in by neighbour¬ 
ing Farmers. 

At two of his planned stops 
during the day Conservative- 
controlled councils had refused 
his helicopter fleet permission 
to land on accessible spots and 
he had to put back his tight 
programme. 

At Sutton and Cheam, Mr 
Thorpe's helicopter made a 
dangerous landing on a small 
patch of land. For safety 
reasons, the pilot decided he 
could not take off from it with 
a full load. A take-off was 
arranged later from a local 
recreation ground. 

At his next stop in Rich¬ 
mond upon Thames the council 
refused Mr Thorpe all landing 
facilities and he was able to 
touch down only after the local 
golf club said it would allow 
any of the three party leaders 
to land in its grounds. 

Mr Thorpe said later that it 
was a disgrace that councils 
should have such power. He 
hoped that in future the safety 
or otherwise of helicopter land¬ 
ings would be in the control of 
the police. 

During the day, Mr Tborpe 
rejected claims that the relntro- 
duction of a statutory wages 
and prices policy would auto¬ 
matically bring about a new 
spate of industrial unrest 
throughout Britain. 

Since they decided to make 
a compulsory counter-inflation 
policy the centrepiece of their 

campaign. Liberal Party strate¬ 
gists have been anxious to con¬ 
vince the electorate that it 
would not lead to another 
damaging confrontation with 
the unions. 

Mr Thorpe chose a blustery 
seafront at Cowes to point out 
that although the Labour 
Government regarded pay con¬ 
trols as a major cause of indus¬ 
trial unrest, statistics showed 
that their abolition had not had 
the desired effect. 

"The number of working 
days lost -by strikes during 
August, the first full month 
since the abolition of pay con¬ 
trols, was 502,000 compared with 
378,000 in the same month last 
year and disputes about pay 
accounted for 121 of the 180 
stoppages.” 

A crucial task of any new 
government would be to restore 
industrial confidence and stabi¬ 
lize the disastrous state of 
industrial relations, he said. 
This could be done only by a 
fundamental change in the in¬ 
dustrial climate, brought about 
by legislation designed specific¬ 
ally to strengthen the hand of 
moderates and isolate extre¬ 
mists. “ The emancipation of the 
black people in America over 
the past 20 years has shown that 
laws can change the attitude of 
men ”, be added. 

The difficulties of imposing 
a statutory policy were raised 
by hecklers during Mr Thorpe’s 
latest 1,000 mile helicopter tour 
of Conservative-held marginal 
seats. 

In a crowded Chelmsford 
shopping centre yesterday morn¬ 
ing Mr Thorpe spelt out the 
Liberals’ economic policy to an 
enthusiastic crowd of more chan 
1,000 people. 

The Minister who offers uncompromising idealism to doubting voters 

Justice and honesty are the Jenkins keynotes 
By Peter Evans 

There was a gehuine confes¬ 
sion at Mr Roy Jenkins's 
Horsham meeting fast week. A 
young woman teacher rose with 
shining eyes. to proclaim : “ I 
am happier about politics, hav¬ 
ing attended here tonight.” 

She-praised- the Home Secre- 
tary’s idealism, blamed the 
media for. encouraging cynicism 
and told me afterwards that she 
had voted Liberal last time. 

Mr Jenkins has pitched his 
campaign at a high level, speak¬ 
ing with almost religious zeal 
about, political morality and the 
broad-based conscience and re¬ 
form approach for which the 
Labour Party “ does, and must 
stand■ - 

The day Mrs Williams 
caused a furore by saying she 
would leave active politics if the 
referendum over Europe went 
against membership, Mr 
Jenkins was besieged by ques- .. „ _ „., _ 
dons from the press He refused ^ Jenkins chatting to Mr Rhajsan Singh while campaigning for Dr Shirley Summcrskm in Halifax. 
to comment. 

Next day, when Mr Jenkins 
handed-io bis nomination for 
Birmingham, Stechford, he was 
again asked what his attitude 
was. This time he issued a short 
carefully worded statement. 

In his consiituencv later, a 
man In a supermarket asked 
him why he was apparently 
splitting the Labour Parry 
deliberately. Could he not have 
kept Quiet during the election 
campaign ? Mr Jenkins ex¬ 
plained: first, he had been 
asked to comment; secondly he 
could not leave Mrs Williams 
isolated. 

In the council estates and 

Dr Summers kill held the constituency for Labour in February by 3,003 votes. 

Mr Powell’s new hint 
on 
From Christopher Warruan 
Bristol - • 

Mr Enoch >FoweQ last night 
returned to his well-worn 
theme on the EEC where he 
left it at the February general 
election and put the full 

tives felt they needed .an elec¬ 
toral mandate, io negotiate the 
terms of membership, * but did 
not seed a mandate to sign. 

“What a paradox. Here is 
the centrepiece of the late 
administration, the proud and 

Mr Powell said that'a plain 
and direct alternative to the 
Conservatives' attitude was 
offered at this election. The 
Labour Party, in the words of 
their manifesto, “ could not 
agree to British membership if 
it threatened to destroy the 
authority of Parliament”. No 
one could dispute, that econom¬ 
ic and political -unification, 
whatever form it took, must 

There are jocular attempts to 
bring him down to the level of 
ordinary folk. One bold old 
lady showed him a naughty sea¬ 
side postcard. He smiled: 
“ You'll get me arrested.” 
Another woman, suddenly con¬ 
fronted by him, said: “Oh, my 
God” 

His concern about the wel¬ 
fare of ordinary people is sin¬ 
cere, as he fingers broken roller 
skates in a bleak, upstairs ball, 
wondering about facilities for 
children in. the poorer end of 
his constituency. 

In another way, his idealism 

One man asked tougher ques¬ 
tions about his attittude to 
Europe than he will ever face 
at a press conference: 

Why don’t you resign now? 
—It will be a Cabinet decision. 

Two thirds of people are 
against being in Europe.—You 
wouldn’t ivish me to support 
something I don’t believe in. 

It is from the.platform that 
Mr Jenkins carries most con¬ 
viction. In his final peroration 
Mr Jenkins refers to the 
Labour Party’s reform approach 
and conscience. 

“It embraces the best part 
of the liberal tradition. It is . is a disadvantage. In the work-__„„_„ 

shops. There are mixed reac- ing men’s dubs, he has been socialist because it puts the 
tzons. He “Jc{ea£!y questioned fearfully about being community first. It is national 

soft on immigrants. One man I 
passed was muttering into his 
beard: “ Send back the Asians.” 
Mr Jenkins flushes occasionally 
and becomes quite vehement 
himself, defending his position. 

the boys, and, to his credit, does 
not pretend to be. He is treated 
with rhe respect that people 
would give a trusted solidtor 
or a parson, or an old-fashioned 
family doctor. 

because it can secure a strong 
Britain, which the alternative 
has signally Eailed to do. It is 
internationalist because it 
recognizes that humanity does 
not stop at the shores of this 

country...It offers a way out of 
the blind alley of- gloom, 
despondency, division and 
frustration into which we were 
too‘long led. It is the basis 
upon which we can and will 
win. It is a message of honesty! 
justice and hope.” 

It was very different from the 
down-to-earth, precocious ness of 
ordinary Birmingham folk. 
“Here comes Brian Clough 
shouted a supporter at a foot¬ 
ball match when Mr Jenkins 
was shaking hands. “ 'EIJo. 
squire, what about the workers 
then ? * 

“ Oh, we’re behind them ” Mr 
Jenkins murmured, but his 
idealism could have a price 
locally over immigrants as well 
as nationally over Europe, 
he decided to bring forward 
legislation to open up clubs to 
Asians, how many members 
would be behind him then? 

Cabinet pressed on defence cuts 
By Our Political Correspondent 

The Government’s deter¬ 
mination to cut defence expen¬ 
diture was reaffirmed by Mr 
Wilson and Mr Mason, the 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
yesterday but they insisted that 
no decision had yet been 
reached between the various 
cboices that had been presented 
by the Defence Department. 

Mr Mason agreed that the 
object was to cut defence spend¬ 
ing by “ several hundred million 
pounds” a year, but said tliar 
press reports on the nature of 
the cuts were “ conjecture ”. 

He said : “ Our commitment is 
to cut defence expenditure by 

several hundred million pounds 
over a period, that is a minimum 
of five, possibly ten years, to 
bring us in line with our major 
European partners.” 

Conservative candidates con¬ 
tinued to press for some definite 
news. They said the Govern¬ 
ment had possessed all the in¬ 
formation it needed for several 
months, and that the announce¬ 
ment of a derision had been 
delayed for electoral considera¬ 
tions. 

The argument about naval 
dockyards also continued, witb 
Mr Wilson repeating his assur¬ 
ance rbat none would be closed. 

The Conservatives said that al¬ 
though the dockyards might not 
be closed, a considerable run¬ 
down in the amount of work 
was inevitable if the Govern¬ 
ment carried out its promise, 
if the Government carried out 
its promise. 

Mr Carr, Conservative shadow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
indicated dearly at the Conser¬ 
vative Party’s press conference 
in London that, if the Tories 
were returned to power, there 
would be a stringent ezamina 
tion of all public expenditure 
The implication was that a Con¬ 
servative Government would 
have its own defence review. 

Nationalists confident of 
breaking thin blue 
line of rural Scotland 

ADVERTISEMENT 

POWER TO 
THE POOR 

In recent years Britain has slipped a few places in the Rich Nations’ 
League. However, we are still comfortably in the top twenty— 
which means that there are more than 150 countries—94% of the 
world’s people—worse off than us. Not including the poor in 
Britain itself. 

So where’s the government which will acknowledge that the troubles of our 
national economy are a rich man’s troubles . . . that they afford no excuse 
for postponing help to those in greater need? Where is the government which 
will convince us to share what we have, even if there’s less of it, with those 
in this country and the Third World for whom living itself has become 
precarious ? 
Our leaders must recognise, in actions as well as words, that all of us—what¬ 
ever our faith, language, colour, nationality—have need of each other: that 
we depend on even the poorest among us, and need them as partners, as 
much as they depend on us. 
Barriers of wealth and poverty will not be demolished by a few more coins 
in the wishing-weil. To accomplish that, while there's still time, demands 
from every one of us a far greater contribution and commitment than ever 
before to the welfare of our fellow men. 

U’/iar have Oxfam, Help the Aged, Shelter, War on Want, UJfA. and Child Poverty 
Action Group got in common? The fact that we are all voluntary agencies dedicated to 
fight in t:—-on different fronts—the war on poverty. For this reason we have joined forces 
to press for co-ordinated government policies on issues which affect the poor 'and to ensure ' 
that action designed to assist one group—whether at home or overseas—should not be ai 
the expense of the other. We have met the Prime Minister and made approaches to the 
Consen'ative and Liberal Party leaders, bur now we believe it right ro seek their commit¬ 
ment to something more than principles. Therefore, on the basis of the statement "above, 
we have asked the three major parties to spell out their policies. Here is a summary 
of their replies: 

Labour: Conservatives: Liberals: 
•* Although poverty in Third 

World countries is on a totally 
different scale from that in 
Britain. the Labour Party 
rccosnires that they are 
integrated. It would be immoral 
in the extreme to attend to 
ourselves and ignore those in 
nrber countries who arc 
incomparably worse off. just as 
it would be acting irrespon- 
siMv ro ignore our citizens 
wlio. in nur o-vn terms, are in 
need. Although in omen only 
six • months, the labour 
tlnvcmmont's first step to 
remove poverty at home was 
to increase pensions by a 
record amount in record time. 
Labour will attack family 
poverrv by incraisin." family 
illownnres and extending them 
to the first child . . . and new 
wavs arc being examined to 
help one-parent families. At the 
same time, we have reaffirmed 
our commitment to the U.N. 
aid target and attempted, 
whorever possible, to extend 
overseas aid in the fo*-m of 

grants. A special 
Disaster Unit was set up ro 
spaed our response to emergen¬ 
cies. and this has already 
proved Its worth in the Bangla¬ 
desh and Honduras floods. The 
Labour Government has made 
poverty—both in Britain and 
the Third World—a priority in 
spue of the international 
economic crisis.” 

“ The lack of cash among the 
poorest in our society is the 
first and obvious target in 
reducing poverty in Britain. 
The centrepiece of our social 
programme will be the Pa roily 
Credit Scheme which will be 
brought into effect as economic 
circumstances permit. Up to 
1.2 million people can thus be 
lifted off supplementary bene¬ 
fit. by being given an Income 
as of right. Our programme 
includes the introduction of 
Social Priority Areas to deal 
with urban squalor and 
deprivation. It will be aimed 
directly at poor housing, 
dilapidated schools, sub-stan¬ 
dard social and welfare ser¬ 
vices, and a general lack of 
amenities. As regards the 
developing countries, during 
our last term of office we main¬ 
tained an annual increase in 
total British Foreign Aid des¬ 
pite the adverse effects of 
currency depredation. The new 
Conservative Government will 
continue to give as much aid 
as our economic circumstances 
permit. We firmly believe that 
our policy should be seen in 
llte context of our membership 
of the EEC, which is able to 
co-ordinate programmes of 
creator assistance to the Third 
World than anything which 
cuuld be provided by Britain 
alone.” 

“ Liberals welcome the 
action by your six organiza¬ 
tions, emphasising the need to 
link policies against poverty 
at home with policies against 
poverty abroad, and to avoid 
contradictory policies. This 
must be recognized by the 
Government. Inflation hits the 
poorest hardest and Liberal 
policies at borne include safe¬ 
guards for the poorer, e.g. 
increased family allowances 
(including the first child) with 
a minimum wage and pensions 
both linked to avenge earnings. 
More housing for rent and sale 
is needed . . . improvements io 
existing bouses rather than 
wholesale demolition. . . .and 
in the longer term a radical 
reappraisal of the Social 
Security System. Overseas, 
Liberals call for an increase of 
official aid to 0-~°a GNP. with 
no strings, coupled with aid to 
control population and disease ; 
also, aid to Third World stu¬ 
dents io U.K. and an end to 
EEC trade protectionism 
leading eventually to free 
imports from the Third 
World.” 

So arc any of these statements good enough ? Politicians, as much as the rest of us, like 
to he seen on the side of the aneels. But will their actions match their words ? While we 
talk about sharing, about genuinely more equal distribution of the world’s wealth. they 
talk as ii ivc should be satisfied with offering marginally more generous handouts. We do 
not believe this is enough, either for our self-respect or for our political and economic 
health in rhe future. Do you? 

CHILD POVERTY ACTION GROUP, HELP THE AGED, OXFAM 
SHELTER, UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION, WAR ON WANT 

To tell us wh?t you think, or to obtain full texts of the Party statements, please contact 
Robin Sharp. 12 Crane Court. Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

By Ronald Faux 
There is a large rural wedge 

of Scotland stretching from the 
Trossachs north of Glasgow 
through to St Andrews and 
Aberdeen wbere Scottish 
National Party candidates came 
second in February. If is solid¬ 
ly Conservative territory with 
majorities ranging from 5343 
in Angus, South, to Sir John 
Gilmour's stout barricade of 
12,579 in Fife, East 

The countryside rolls com¬ 
fortably and yields pros¬ 
perously. Problems, of urban 
Scotland are as distant as the 
oil shaikhs and the bureaucrats 
of Brussels. If life becomes 
suddenly more expensive for 
no ajpparen.t reason, it is the 
politicians who are blamed. 

chest: “What happens when 
you get in Will it not be like 
Russia, a one-party state ? ” 

“ Not at ail ”, Mr Crawford 
reassures. “ Once there is a 
Scottish parliament we will be 
there on the hustings with the 
rest of .them and the best man 
will win.” 

u Honest ? ” the pensioner 
asks. “Honest” Mr Crawford 
replies. The baker adds: “Give 
us a try. It canna be worse 
than the last lot” “Thar’s 
true ”, the woman remarks, 
dosing the door. 

Many farmers in Perth and 
East Perthshire are unim¬ 
pressed by the agricultural 
policies of the Labouf- and 
Conservative parties. One man 

The distantly spaced line of declared: “If Labour get a sol- 
Tories survived February with itary fanning vote I will be 
slimmer majorities, and all but surprised. A few weeks ago 
one lost his overall lead. Now there were more than 2,000 of 

■they have “electoral credibil- us marching on St Andrew’s 
liy” the nationalists expect io House in prorest. That has 
break through along this rural never happened before but 
line, but they will be wrong to things have become appall- 
assume that even with a fur- ■ 
cher upsurge in nationalist sup¬ 
port, the long, blue frontier 
between west Perthshire and 
north Angus will automatically 
crumble. 

ing 
Others put Labour’s agricul¬ 

tural policies beyond forgi¬ 
veness but blame the last 
Conservative government for 

. Kinross and West Perthshire, knocking the legs from the in- 
in the west, is inherited from 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home by Mr 
Nicholas Fair bairn, QC. Some 
photographs show him wearing 
a full-bottomed wig and the 
expression oE a judge who has 
just despatched -the entire 
nationalist movement to an 
eternity in Botany Bay. 

He stands behind Sir Alec’s 
overall majority of 8,975. The ™'J*** a on 
nationalists have put up their Heeper said. A 
third candidate in as many 
elections and neither Liberal 
□or Labour candidates have 
ever made significant headway 
in this constituency. 

Eastwards, there is sounder 
ground for nationalist hopes. 

by removing base 

Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, 
following Sir Alec. 

QC: 
dustry 
prices. 

In Angus, South, there 
seems less reason for nationa¬ 
list optimism. Jock Bruce-Gar- 
dyne has held - the seat since 

tilt been £.* iSETES S” 
for 24 years. “He .jjt L5 * SNP 

Liberals in Fife, East have a 
history of progress since the 
Labour vote collapsed Ja Feb¬ 
ruary when the party “entered 
a coloured Glasgow councillor. 

to fight a bit harder”, a'shop- 
garageman 

thought the nationalists would 
give Mr Bruce-Gardyne “a bit 
of a shock, but not fatal ”. 

In Angus, North, and Mearns 
the political temperature is 
similarly cooL Some observers 
believe there is no longer a 

The farms and communities of keen demand for a third party 
Perth and East Perthshire have 
been tended conscientiously by 
the SNP at every election since 
the war and in February their 
share of the vote rose sharply. 
A similar leap would pur Mr 
Douglas Crawford, an Edin¬ 
burgh business consultant and 

vice-chairman of the party. a 
into Parliament. 

A stocky figure, he briskly 
storms the doorsteps accom 
panied 
former 

Any questions ? ”, he 
demands. “Yes”, replies a 
pensioner, keeping her polit- 
cal preferences close to her 

vote and that there are no con¬ 
troversial issues to stir people 
into a mood for change. 

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, 
Opposition spokesman for Scot¬ 
land -and 10 years MP for 
Angus, North, faces a new 
nationalist candidate who lies 
more than 7,000 votes behind. 
Nobody among the Tories is 

credibility 
within the conservative seclu¬ 
sion of the constituency. 

The odd place out is Abei> 
deen. North where Labour is 
11,856 votes ahead of the 
nationalists. At the last elec¬ 
tion the SNP raised its share 
of the vote from 8.4 to 23.3 
per cent. It may have been 
“ protest wrapped in tartan 
emotion ”, as Mr William Ross 
recently described a vote for 
nationalism, but it has been 
enough to make Mr Robert 
Hughes, .the MP for four years, 
distinctly uneasy. 

From the pavement in Union 
Street, Aberdeen, nationalist 
speakers painted their vision 
of a prosperous, independent 

being complacent, ho wever,. ..Scotland to a large and inquir- 
. even '_ with such formidable ing crowd. Expectations of 

by a local baker and majorities as that held by Sir great national wealth, enough 
Labour supporter. John Giimour in Fife, East, to bale out any distressed 

The Conservative campaigns neighbours, were matched with 
are matching stout defence visions from the crowd of cus- 
against sharp nationalist toms barriers and an irrepara- 
atrack. bly Fractured Britain. 

weight of his support behind peculiarly personal trophy of 
the return of a Labour govern- its leader and what is more 
meat. almost the only product of its 

He declared in Bristol that if and a half years in office 
the Conservatives won the elec- which events have not already 
tion the question of member- pulverized and swept away ou 
ship would be considered to die rubble heap of history, 
closed, whereas a Labour gov¬ 
ernment was committed to- sub¬ 
mit the matter to the people 
through the ballot box.. He 
added, extending the argument 
he put forward in February, 
that even then any decision 
would be binding only for the 
lifetime of the Parliament in 
which it was made. 

Asked at the end of his 
speech whether he was advising , , _ . , _ 
electors to vote Labour. Mr destroy the authority of ParUa- 
Powell- said: “I should have meat, since the Independent 
thought that was the clear authority of the British Parlia- 
implication of what I have said me°r, was. definition incora- 
in the last three quarters of an Petiole wtn membership, of a 

larger economic and political 
unit than Parliament repre¬ 
sented. 

Mr Powell said that the 
Labour Party was specifically 
committed to a fundamental 
renegotiation of the present 
form of Britain’s membership 
of the EEC. That was nor all, 
for the Labour Party rejected 
the maintenance of a fixed 
exchange parity if, as was inev-. 
itable, its maintenance implied 
the acceptance of increased un¬ 
employment: “So monetary 
union which means irrevocable 
fixed parity or identical cur¬ 
rency is ruled out on prin¬ 
ciple.” . .. 

Mr - Powell said, that when 
the result of such a referen¬ 
dum as Labour promised, sup¬ 
posing that was the right term 
for it, was described not only 
as hinding on the government. 

hour ... .” He was cheered 
wildly, but the questioner 
turned . his coat inside out 
before he sat down. 

After concentrating in his 
South Down constituency 
almost exclusively on Ulster 
problems he crossed to the 
mainland, as he now describes 
the rest of Britain, to broaden 
his campaign on to larger 
issues • although he still 
managed to link his argument 
on the EEC to the. cause of his 
newly adopted party. His 
advice to electors will not have 
pleased Mr Harry West, leader 
of the United Ulster Unionists, 
and many members of the 
party. When launching the 
UUU manifesto last week Mr 
West said the party would not 
encourage Mr Powell to urge 
the people to vote Labour and 
added: “Being the clever man 
he is I would not think he will but also as final, that, could of 
push this one too far 

In February in Birmingham, 
Mr Powell said: “This is the 
first and last election at which 
the British people can be sure 
of the opportunity to decide 
whether this country is to 
remain a democratic nation ”. 
With another election follow¬ 
ing so soon he last night 
firmly grasped the opportunity 
to repeat his message: 

“The people of Britain do 
find themselves before the issue 
which only they have the righr 
to decide: will they or will 
they not consent to be a pro¬ 
vince of a European state and 
to surrender their right to live 
under laws which they make in 
Parliament, to be taxed only 
by their own representatives 
and to be judged only in the 
courts of their land ? This 
question is not posed at some 
undefined time at some hypo¬ 
thetical referendum: it is 
posed at this general election. 

course only' mean final so far 
as that government was. con¬ 
cerned: “This is self-evident 
because parliamentary sover¬ 
eignty—the authority of Parliar 
meat as the Labour Party 
called it—is meaningless apart 
from the principle that no Par¬ 
liament can bind . its succes¬ 
sor.” 

It was obvious, but it was 
important that this should be 
grasped by other countries, 
particularly EEC countries 
whose constitutions were essen¬ 
tially different from Britain's 
and where there- were disturb¬ 
ing signs that the meaning of 
Britain's parliamentary sover¬ 
eignty was' 'once more being 
misunderstood. 

Unking the issue neatly with 
his candidature for die United 
Ulster Unionists, Mr Powell 
said his party was expressly 
committed against membership 
of 'the- EEC' on any terms 
which would deprive Britain of 

“ IF the Conservative Party as control over her . agriculture, 
at present constituted and led trade or other vital matters, 
forms the next government “in my constituency, there¬ 
with or without the assistance fore, and in Ulster generally, to 
of Liberal members the issue vote for that Integrity of the 
will be treated as decided-so United Kingdom which the 
far as it humanly can be by great majmitf of Ulster people 
the electoral process—and the passionately desire is at the 
people’s consent to be a pro¬ 
vince of a European state will 
be assumed and acted upon 
thenceforth.” 

In a bitter attack on bis 
former party and on Mr Heath, 
Mr Powell said the Conserva- 

sarae time to vote for the pre¬ 
servation of' the United King¬ 
dom’s political and parliamen¬ 
tary independence." 

Mr Powell on the electoral 
issues, pagn 16 

Teachers need 30pc rise, 
Mr St John-Stevas says 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Teachers’ ■ salaries will have 
to rise by anything up to 30 
per cent, Mr Norman St John- 
Stevas. Conservative spokesman 
on education^ said. on BBC 
radio’s Election Call yesterday. 
Teachers were extremely lowly 
paid. 

He added, however: “We 
have no intention of cutting 
the education budget, but of 
course if we were. undergoing 
a major economic collapse, then 
everything would' have to -be 
subordinated to promoting the 
country’s solvency.” 

Pressed to give an assurance 
that he would carry out the 
recommendations—expected by 
the end of the year—of the 
Honghton inquiry into teachers’ 
pay and professional structure, 
he said he could not write a 
blank cheque for recommenda¬ 
tions which had not yet been 
made. 

Mr Prentice, Secretary of 
State for _ Education and 

. Science, reaffirmed that Labour 
i would implement in full the 

Houghton recommendations, 
subject to their approval by 
the Buruhara Committee. 

In Cambridge last night Mr 
St John-Stevas promised that a 
Conservative government would 
abolish the means test for mar¬ 
ried women students who were 
now to be given grants depend¬ 
ing on the level of their hus¬ 
bands’ incomes. He would give 
priority to reducing parents' 
contribution towards the grant. 
NUS advice: Mr John Randall, 
president of the National Union 
of Students, said at Sheffield 
University yesterday that the 
Liberals were “ political 
vagrants ”, (David Hencke of 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement writes). . 

In speeches to students in 
Sheffield, Leeds, and Doncaster, 
he-accused the Liberals of being 
determined to smash free col¬ 
lective bargaining by a wage 
freeze. They would be natural 
partners with the Tories in a 
government of national repres¬ 
sion. He urged students to vote 
only Labour. • • 

Poll shows further gains 
for SNP candidates 
Continued from page 1 The increase in support for 
SNP stood at 23 per cent among the SNP appears to be the result 
committed voters. This sug-. .... 
gesred that there had been no 
substantial change in support 
for the party since the last 
election, when the nationalists 
won 21.9 per cent of the votes 
cast in Scotland. But after a 

rh^>e^narin5 P 0 ^ ^or m as cuosuiueacies oeiweeu 
im M rS nl moved up September 26 and 29. All 

&3.SZ£rc* 
potentially major upheaval in raWc ID Pe™Mges. 
the country’s political system. to Opinion Research Centre 

of defections from both Labour 
and Conservative ranks. At 11 
per cent support for the Liberals 
remains virtually unchanged. 

The survey was based on a 
representative quota sample of 
670 Scottish electors interviewed 
in 33 constituencies between 

VOTING INTENTION (SCOTLAND) 

Gen elec 
1970 

Gen elec 
1974 April 

Last 
week Now 

GB 
now 

c 33.0 32.9 29 24 22 33 
Lab 445 36.6 39 41 • 38 42 
L ' 55 7.9 7 12 11 21 ' 
SNP 11.4 21.9 24 23 28 4 
Other 0.6 0.5 * 1 * 

Lab lead 6.5 3.7 10 17 16 9 

Voting 
intention 
not given 8 12 12 11 
* Denotes less than 0.5 per cent - 

Increase in postal votes 
may help the Tories 
By Professor Richard Rose 

The increase in the number 
of people voting by post in this 
election could win. the Con¬ 
servatives a half dozen or more 
seats. 

The Conservatives gain an 
advantage from the postal vote, 
because the party has. more 
Full-time agents than Labour 
to help individuals claiming an 
absentee ballot. Moreover, 
middle-class voters are more 
accustomed to filling out forms, 
and are thus more likely to 
claim a postal vote 

The postal votes at the 
February election were 1.4 per 
cent of the total poll, the 
lowest on record for a British 
genera] election. The Conserva¬ 
tives thus gained the minimum 
advantage from this asset. 

In 15 seats won by the Con¬ 
servatives in February, the num¬ 
ber of postal votes- was greater 
than, the Conservative margin 
of ”ctory- The authors of the 
Nuffield election study, David 
Butler and Dennis Kavanagh, 
reckoned that the postal vote 
won the Conservatives at least 

seven seats that would other¬ 
wise have gone to Labour. 

For example. If the Conserva¬ 
tives took half of the 771 postal 
votes in Northamptonshire, 
South, and athe Liberal and 
Labour candidate divided the 
remainder, the Conservative 
advantage from the postal vote 
would be greater than its 179 
votes lead over Labour. 

There are certain to be more 
postal votes' this time than- in 
February, because about two 
million electors have moved 
house since then. 

Both the Conservative and 
Labour parties have made 
special efforts during the sum¬ 
mer to identify supporters 
eligible to claim a postal ballot. 

If there is a big swing in 
votes to either of the parties,, 
the .postal vote would not be 
sufficient to decide the elec¬ 
tion. But if next week’s result 
is as close as that in February, 
then the postal vote could pro¬ 
vide the margin by which Che 
Conservatives lead Labour, or 
prevent Labour from winning 
an overall majority. 

Party calls for 
second police 
force in Ulster 

The Alliance Party, the non¬ 
sectarian group which shared 
power in the former Northern 

. Ireland executive and. which is 
contesting five seats in Ulster, 
has called in its manifesto pub¬ 
lished yesterday-for-a-second- 
tier police force in! the province. 

The party concentrates on law 
and order and its leader, Mr 
Oliver' Napier, said yesterday 
chat the key to the defeat of the 
Provisional IRA and to the 
gangs of sectarian murderers m 
Belfast, was effective policing in 
all areas. Alliance . also 
reiterated its determination to 
see an end to internment with¬ 
out trial. 

Heckler tries to drag 
Mr Foot off platform 

A man tried to drag Mr 
Michael Foot, the Employment 
Secretary, from a .makeshift 
platform at an open-air meeting 
at Colwyn Bay' yesterday. 
Party officials and the local 
candidate went to Mr Foot4? 
aid and the man released his 
hold. , 
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WEST EUROPE 

EC Council of Ministers releases 
$150m emergency aid to poor 
nations affected by oil price rises 
•u'rnm Roger Benhoud 

SI,000m, 
S3,000m. 

froffl Roger Benhoud 
Luxembourg, Oci 3 

After months of legalistic 
itfscussions, the EEC’s Council 
jjf Ministers finally agreed 
Uday to release $150m (£S3ra) 
of emergency aid from Com¬ 
munity funds for the 25 deve- 
piping countries worst hit by 
gie fourfold rise in oil prices. 

Of this, S120m will be given 
directly to the affected coun¬ 
tries by the Community and 
530m will pass to the United 
Rations special fund. A supple¬ 
mentary Community budget will 
be required, since increased 
agricultural costs have absorbed 
the expected EEC budget sur¬ 
plus for 1974. 

The West Germans and 
French finally appeared sat- 
kfied today that the EEC’s 
promised total of $5G0m to the 
{faired Nations’ fund would be 
adequately matched by other 
industrialized nations and the 
pH-producing countries. The 
pbsence of any firm under tak¬ 
ing from the United States was _ _ 
deplored by several deleg- Francois-Xavier 
aoons. 

The British and Dutch had 
been the strongest supporters 
of the European Commission’s 
proposal that an ini da] pay¬ 
ment of at least $150m should 
be made available as soon as 
possible. Mrs Judith Hart ,the 
British delegate, and Mr 
Fronb, of Holland, had empha¬ 
sized the rapidly deteriorating 

BmltafLcl/i ; like 1974. President Ford has indi- 
India and Ceylon. rated that this will be In- 
. West Germans, creased and that supplemen- 

P e their own massive tary food aid .will be given. 
*u“* A Staff Reporter writes : Mrs 

Hart, the Minister of Overseas 
Development, welcomed the 
decision while campaigning in 

countries her constituency of Lanark, 
contribute She said: “ It is a decision I 

have fought to achieve since 
July, and I am glad that what 

-_i . — _ U1DJJIVG 

trade sunphis, felt strongly that 
St ™ndltl°ns laid down by 
Hi? NlJ® should first be ful- 
niled. These were that the oil 
Pawing (Opec) 

eventually nume 
s>i,500m and other industria¬ 
lized countries, like the United «r r LA1C wuiieu July, and I am glad that wnar 
Sl rmorn31111 - 3 further some of us then strove to bring 
ai.DOOm. giving a total of ’ - • • about has now been decided 

unanimously. I have made it «« uiiaujuiuubiv. x nave uiauc u 

last week’s Unit- clear that if the decision taken 
ect Nations General Assembly today had gone the other way 
session, representatives of the 
Nine established that the Opec 
countries had already pledged 
Sl,0>6m, and other industria- 

Britain would make its contri¬ 
bution to the United Nations 
emergency operation bilaterally. 

" I felt that the conditions j. ' j-> —.uuuauio- 1 ICJI U3L MIC IUUIUUU1D 

lizea countries bad promised originally imposed upon the 
S35Qm cn far _f:_____■__ij $350m so far. 

The French were more reluc¬ 
tant to unblock the SI50m today 

Community contribution should 
not delay the flow of help to 
the desperately poor countries ... — ,— ~—  ——; . “J uie uespeniiciy iiuui luuhuiq, 

than the Germans. M Pierre the hardest hit by the crisis in 
Abelin pointed ■ out that the 
Americans (whose aid Bill for 
July,- 1974, to July, 1975, is 
held up in Congress) had not 
yet shown their band. But M 

oil prices, and I was not pre- Siared to have Britain wait any 
onger.” 

Mrs Hart said that she would 
-- have preferred a larger contri- 

-—-- Ortpli, the burion at this rime than the 
Pt^SHtent of the Commission, 5150m, “ but the fact that we 
with unusual tartness pointed have brought the Community 
out that the EEC could not along with our view means that 
claim its own identity if it the developing countries will get 
made its decision dependent more in total than if we had 
on^moves by the United Stares, gone ahead almost alone”. 

The British share of the Com¬ 
munity action will bring the 
total British contribution to the 
emergency operation so far to 
£27 m. 

According to American offi¬ 
cials here, the United States’ 
normal aid to the 25 countries 
concerned totalled SI,000m in 
the fiscal year ending in July, 

Feminist leans heavily 
on male support 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Oct 3 

Mme Frangoise Giroud. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Women's 
Affairs, went on French tele¬ 
vision last night to explain to 
millions of women viewers the 
new strategy she proposes to 
mjto> them full and equal part¬ 
ners in what is now a male- 
dominated society. 

But a searching 90-minute 
programme in which more than 
2D women presented her with 
their problems quickly dis¬ 
closed the difficulties facing the 
former editor of L’Erpress, the 
news weekly. 

The cases presented covered 
the gamut of the “ female prob¬ 
lem *\ from a divorced mother 
of. two small children not 
retiring alimony through all 
kinds of job discrimination to 
French-style Women’s Lib mili- 
ants trying to embarrass her. 
What the programme served 

o underline was that Mme 
3roud’s success or failure will 
tepend above all on the sup¬ 

port she obtains from the Minis¬ 
ters of Labour, Finance, Indus¬ 
try, Health and Education, all 
males, and from the President. 

Her responsibilities range 
over all their territories and 
she will need all the conven¬ 
tional women’s qualities of 
diplomacy and persuasion to 
get the bureaucrats on her side. 

Mme Giroud is perhaps the 
member of the Government who 
has taken most to heart that 
aspect of the President’s recom¬ 
mended strategy—to seek to 
change customs and ways of 
thinking. Yet last night on tele¬ 
vision the actual measures she 
presented proved rather small- 
scale. 

From next .January widows 
and those divorced women 
under 55 se.eking a job for the 
first time will be able to draw 
six months’ “tiding over” 
assistance. Widows will be able 
to draw half their late hus¬ 
bands1 pensions as well as their 
own and not as now choose be¬ 
tween the two. 

Chilly Elysee 
puts strain 
on sang-froid 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 3 

President Giscard d’Escaing 
and bis two guests at lunch to¬ 
day, M Chirac, the Prime Minis- 
ter, and M Poniatowslri, the 
Minister of the Interior, all re¬ 
treated to the library in the 
Elysee Palace where a -log Fire 
was burning after rinding the 
dining room just too cold. 

To set an example in com¬ 
bating the energy crisis, the 
President has ruled that there 
will be no central heating in the 
Elysee until October 15, regard¬ 
less of the temperatures and 
Paris has been experiencing un¬ 
seasonably cold weather these 
last days. 

The staff has been allowed 
to sport warmer .though less 
elegant attire, including .polo¬ 
necked pullovers and South 
American ponchos. At the Minis¬ 
try of Health, staff threatened 
to strike if the heating was not 
put on. 

Sweden's Nobel literature prne winners, Harry Martinson (left) and Eyvind Johnson, answer 
press questions in Stockholm yesterday. 

Two Swedes 
to share 
Nobel Prize 
From Our Correspondent 
Stockholm, Oct 3 

The Swedish Academy today- 
awarded the 1974 Nobel Prize 
for Literature _ro two of its 
own members, Harry Martin¬ 
son, a poet, and Eyvind John¬ 
son, a novelist. It is the first 
time for 23 years that the 
Academy has selected Swedish 
writers. 

The citation for Mr Martin¬ 
son, who is 70, said that his writ¬ 
ings “ catch the dewdrop and 
reflect the cosmos”. The nar¬ 
rative art of Mr Johnson, who 

is 74, was praised for being 
“ in the service o£ freedom ”. 

Neither of the writers was 
present at the Academy session 
today which selected them. 
The Swedish press reported 
some days ago that they would 
share the £53.000 award. 

They will receive the Nobel 
medallions and diplomas from 
King Carl XVI Gustaf at the 
awards ceremony on December 

Mr Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
the exiled Russian novelist, 
will receive his 1970 Prize for 
Literature at the same cere- 
mony. . __ , . 

Mr Mamnson and Mr John¬ 
son are largely self-educated 
men of working class back¬ 
ground. A number of their 
works have been translated into 
English. . , . 

Mr Martinson, orphaned 
when he was six, was at one 
time a ship’s stoker and a wan¬ 

derer. He recorded his travels 
in books such as Cope Forc- 
icell, written in what was, in its 
English translation, acclaimed 
as a highly individual, richly 
associative style. 

Aniiira, his best known nar¬ 
rative poem, consisting of 108 
cantos, describes a huge space¬ 
ship on an irreversible journey 
into black cosmos. It is said to 
depict the poet’s growing 
estrangement with post-indus¬ 
trial society. 

“ The age of the machine- 
gun does not mg lie any bird 
happy”, he wrote. Swedish 
critic's compare his style to 
Strindberg’s. 

Mr Johnson, the son oF an 
impoverished railway worker, 
described this harsh back¬ 
ground in tiie first of his great 
works, Har bar du dirt liv i 
l Here is Your Lifei. It is not 
available in English. 

Leading article, page 17 

Intrigues sealed fate 
of Rumor Cabinet 

bJlSSSSSSSSs ■' 
X' polf.lcians have only „ fMrs V' £ 

lapse of an administration which between principal mcrobers , 
has left Italy looking for_ its . c coa|jt{on, the Christian 
thirty-seventh government since cmocrats and the Socialists- 
the fall of fascism. There have also been suR; 

One of Signor Rumor’s final .ccstioris thai Signor Tannssi 
difficulties was that allegations ^as working in the interests *» _ 
about recent attempts at,coups ill-defined “moderate 
contained in secret service re- drawn from 
ports became public knowledge ~ anxious to press tne 
after Signor Andrcotu, the imo eariy elections oj 
Minister of Defence, handed hc communist issue, m 
aver these reports to the Rome eroorne wiih a generally cou 
public prosecutor without in- servatjve majority, 
forming his Cabinet colleagues. . . in the idea of 

Signor Andreotti denies any . .. communist question , »s 
double-dealing, in his action, jSSUL, 0f the Socialist pres- 
claiming that it followed a con- . coalition. Some 
sistem fif somewhat recent) of ainscrvative opinion 
policy of.providing the judges mlv rake „ for granted 
investigating threats from *he P1^j$ocjaiiSUi cannot over- 
extreme right with all the help “J* e a ,h®ir divided loyalties 
they required from the secret . n rhe Government has to 
service. But be has certainly ilh h unions and that 
not convinced the political com- j£al ",“nnmic difficuitics can 
mentators who are busily se«.k- ^ OVtfKi;Dnu* by offering 
ing more colourful explanations lrado unjon< no encourage- 
in ihif, f,?ld poUucai ,ntr,Sue JJJJnJ eilht,r from the presence 
and blackmail. f ,hp Socialisis in government 

Totally innocent though he inpf cimainic1jve relations 
may he, the minister hardly TCoiliiinn including 
added to his role of honesi Socialists and the Com- 

he speaks about the personal ami-cnmmumst Ntatimu 0, 
sboncomings of his own party Dr Ki-.sin„tr, the . •- 
secretary. Senator Fanfani, 
whom he chides for using bad 
language and describes as “ill 
decline 

He says he is supporting his 

lltv American 
Secretary of State, reported 
here while President Leone was 
in the United Suites helped re¬ 
inforce this thinking- it 
has not been over looked that 

Sunday labour for new Portugal 
From Jose Shercliffe 

Lisbon, Oct 3 
Portuguese workers are 

turning Sunday into a working 
day for the benefit or tne 
country. Brigadier Vasco Gon¬ 
salves, the Prime Minister, has 
urged them to show thus their 
willingness to pull their weight 
in rebuilding Portugal. 

Hundreds of firms and pub¬ 
lic enterprises have given their 
support to “ Labour Sunday _. 
Workers who cannot get to their 
factories because of Sunday 
transport restrictions have been 
urged to join the local town 
council squads in cleaning up 
roads and public monuments. 
One of the less agreeable facets 
of freedom in Portugal is the 
large amount of political grafFiti 
defacing the walls of buildings 
and monuments. 

Newspapers usually not pub 
lished on Sundays will appear, 
and the Portuguese Episcopate 
has given Roman Catholics a 
dispensation to break the Sun¬ 
day rest and join the nation¬ 
wide celebrations of the “ vic¬ 
tory over reactionary forcM”. 
The victory was achieved last 
Saturday, when the then Presi¬ 
dent Spinola was persuaded to 
call off a right-wing demonstra 
tion in his favour. 

The workers’ “Labour Sun¬ 
day” comes immediately after 
the celebration on Saturday of 
the sixty-fourth anniversary of 
.the establishment of the repub¬ 
lic in Portugal. 

The Portuguese press today 
reported a raid by agents of 
the special military security 
police on the headquarters of 
the Progressive Party, where 
considerable stocks of arms 

were said to have been found. 
These included home-made 
bombs. 5,000 hand grenades, 
2,000 rifles and dozens of steel 
helmets. 

The party is alleged to have 
had links with other right-wing 
groups 

Beira. Oct 3.—-More than 
12,000 Portuguese soldiers will 
be flown back to Portugal from 
Mozambique during the next 
few months, with only a token 
force remaining in the terri¬ 
tory next year, it was announced 
here today. . , . 

Before the official end ot 
hostilities last month with the 
Mozambique Liberation Front, 
Portugal had 60,000 troops in 
Mozambique. A bout _ 40,000 of 
the troops were Africans, with 
manv local recruits among the 
20,000 Portuguese.—Reuter. 

Leading article, page 

partv secretary only because Signor Tanassi’s anger was pre- 
“ the others, especially thnse of cisely aimed at the Socialist . . 
the so-called third generation of President . Leone will 'JJ1'' 
Christian Democrats, are much almost certainly have to lino a 
worse than him”. new Prime Minister. Mr.nnr 

The same issue of L'Esprcssn Rumor today sounded too ais- 
also includes an article on the enuraged to continue efforts at 
secret service reports, includ- refashioning a coalition. 
ing the assertion that two of 
the members of the public pro¬ 
secutor’s staff who were in¬ 
formed about the reports were 
regularlv paid by the secret 
service. The two officials have 
today announced their intention 
to ta’kc legal action. 

in a statement, the public 
prosecutor’s office denied that 
the dossiers contained a list 

If the shift right implicit in 
Signor Tail as si’s move is fol¬ 
lowed through, then a Prime 
Minister would have, to he 
found who would be willing to 
try to impose a stronger line 
and challenge the two left-wing 
parties, the Socialists and the 
Communists. 

Among the Christian Demo¬ 
crats likely to accepr such a me uussicra Lumomsu « cruis 11kuiv iu utwiu ■■ 

of politicians, industrialists and xask. the two most frequently 
members of the forces who had mentioned arc Signor Flatninio 
been paid for working for the piccn|i, leader of the Christian 
secret service. There was also Democrat parliamentary party 
a denial that the dossiers con- jn t),c Chamber, and Signor 
tained information about an paoi„ Taviani, the Minister of 
alleged coup in January and an ,j|e interior, 
assertion to the effect that no presumably efforts will also 
definite subversive action had madc IO revive a centre-left 

‘JSrf 'intrigue coalition similar to the outgoing 
had been struck by Signor one and possibly with some sort 
TanassU thc Sister of FinSce of working arrangement with 
and chairman of the Social Do- the Communists. One of the OUU WHIM. .M— — ,-_ —-- , 
mocratic Party, in his speech 
on Monday night which sealed 
the Government’s fate. He pro¬ 
nounced the coalition dead and 
called for a dissolution of 
Parliament. 

candidates for Prime Minister 
in this case, it is said, would 
be Signor Andreotti. whose 
denunciations of extreme right- 
wing subversion could be seen 
in this light. 

If our past surprises you, 
our future will amaze you. 

On-30 July, 1874, 
Parliament passed 
the Building 
Societies Act. 

It gave the 
building societies 
of this country a 

_corporate existence. 
—- And it gave this country 

^sss^ss^ssss^ 
about a third of all dwellings in 
the United Kingdom were -- 
owner occupied. 

Today, the 
figure is well 
over 50%. 
More than 
9 million 

HHiM® 

to 

homes owned by their 
occupiers. 

And more 
than 85% of the 

homes being 
bought on 

mortgage today 
are financed through 

abuilding society-half of them by first time 
purchasers. 

With the help of the building societies, 
it’s been a steady climb to more and more 
people owning their own homes. 

Without the help of the building 
societies, it would have been impossible. 

And what of the future? 
More of the same. 
To continue the climb towards what 

the majority of people in this country want- 
more home ownership. 

To continue to act as the best possible 

go-between for those who want to save 
money and those who want to borrow it. 

To continue to give 
savers and investors a 
wide-range of 
savings plans, 
offering safety, 
security, liquidity 
and the best 
possible interest 

To continue to give home buyers the 
service, advice and guidance no other group 
or institution can match. 

To continue to help more 
people buy 

more homes. 
And to 

continue 
to build a 

better Britain. 

The Building Societies Association. Building a better Br itain. 

He Building Societies Association 14Pa£kStreetLondonWlY4AL 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Executora Sate 

SEER GREEN, BUCKS 
1 * 3 CHURCH VIEW 
COTTAGES. 
An Attractive _ VI lag* 
Proparty witti 3 Uvll* 
Room*/ Utility. KIL. A 
Bade.. Beth i 0«B*: 
together wl* U» Awn¬ 
ing Cottas* fruttgj 
modarnisatlon) erith 3 
Roams & Kit. Garden of 
1 hue. 
(Planning Parmlsslor to 
aubatitut* 2 Datachad 
Houses for existing cot¬ 
tage!}. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 23rd OCTOBER, 1974 
Illustrated Particulars from Beaconsfield Office, TeL: 
Beaconsfleid (STD 049 46) 2641. 
Other Office Tel. Nos. : A me reham 5711. Garrards Cron 86668. 
Little Chailonr 3385. Chorleywood «iZ5, RlckmafUworth 73141, North- 
wood 2S166, and at London W 5 and W.13. 

JACKSON 
&. JACKSON 

NEW FOREST 
A most Iniprwslv* and ovtremeUr. aiwcfom CojinCry house 

occupying a beau Ilf uJ rural situation. with direct access on in Uia 

°POnMusic'room. studv. silling room, dlnlnn room. ^wing room, 
kitchen and full domestic offices. 5 prlnclpalbeilrooins. 3 secondary 
bedroom*. J b.»ihrooms, reading room or 9th bedroom. Cnauneur a 
Hat with bedroom, sitting room, kitchen, cloakroom and bathroom. 
Garaging for 3 cars. Beautifully secluded grounds, pod DOCKS and 
woodland emending to somu 13 acme. 

PRICE; £75.000 FREEHOLD 
Apoly : 

JACKSON & JACKSON. 
The Noun an tho Quay, Lytnlngton. Hampshire. 

Tai.: Lymlngtoo BOSS (5 lines) 

TORQUAY, S. DEVON 
AN IMPOSING DETACHED RESIDENCE IN 2i ACRES 

A Gentleman’s private residence in immaculate order 
throughout. 5 Principal Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Guest UU UU^lIUUL. J rL luupoi uyiuvvua. — * 

Suite, 4 Reception, extensive secondary or staff accommo¬ 
dation and domestic offices. Garages. Stores. Greenhouses. uaiiuii iuu uuiucjuk umvM. 
Landscaped secluded garden. Planning applications submitted 
for alternative uses or conversion. 

Freehold £80,000. 

Sole Agents : WAYCOTTS 
5, FLEET STREET. TORQUAY. 

Tel.: 25061. 

CORNWALL—ST. IVES 
A most attractive Detached Family Residence standing 
in own private grounds and enjoying fine sea views. 
Very desirable position between Carbis Bay and 
Borthminster Beach in this very picturesque area. 

FOR AUCTION—MID NOVEMBER 
Offers invited prior to Auction: 

Accom.: Mall, Cloakroom, 2 Recepts., Breakfast Room, 
Kitchen, 4 Beds., Dressing Room, Bathroom, Sep. W.C. 
Integral Garage. Central Heating. 

JOHN JULIAN & CO. LTD. 
13 Boscawen St., Truro. Tel. 4411/3. 

PILGRIMS WAY—CUXTON 

Large, modem, family L- 
shaped bungalow on elevated 
position overlooking river Med¬ 
way. Attractive gardens, green¬ 
house. Double gjyrage. Larne 
fintl. cloakroom, sunny sitting 
room, double doors to dining 
room- C.H.. double glazlna. 
Lome fined kitchen, luxury 
bathroom. 4 bods i2 double)* 
£‘’.7.500. Medway 7MS95 evos. 

ATTENTION ALL 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISERS IN 
EAST ANGLIA 

If you have ■ property to 
sell m this area don't miss your 
chance of advertising It In TUB 
TIMES SPOTLIGHT ON EAST 
ANGLIA. October 17th ts the 
date. 01-837 5311 is the num¬ 
ber to ring. We’ll help yon 
with aU your copy Ideas so 
don’t think twice, lust pick up 
the phone and let us help you 
(o sell your properly. 

BETWEEN YORK AND 

SELBY 

AT WEST HERTS 
(London 16 ml lost 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

SM in appro*. 1 acre mature 
gardrns. orchard and paddock. 

Seiul-drriachrd country cot- 
lane with ou; build inns, evira 
large greenhouse. 2 bedrooms, 
d.nmg, lounge, h. and b. ri.nmg, lounge, k. and b. 

•Superb views over green 
hell. 

Ideal roadside position for 
small holdings, etc. 

Offcis around £15.000. 
1-eeitv b73 48b. No agents. 
Please. 

Substantially bull! COTTACB 
residence and 3*. acres wood¬ 
land: complete seclusion tn 
rural surroundings, convenient 
to M.i for London: require* 
modernization. ample space 
for extension. 3 good rooms, 
etc. Electricity and water. Free¬ 
hold. cash sal*. £35.000 o.n.o. 
Cracknell A Co.. Surveyors. 59 
Whtppendell Road, Watroro* 
Tel.: 39205. 

A SUPERIOR DETACHED 
COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 

In .i unique and on i la bio 
pnMUon. With extensive views 
r»\er the River Slour. only 1U 
inlles from Colchester mainline 
station. Porch, hall, cloaks, 
lounge, dining rni . filled kit., 
in[i111 nn . 4 beds.. 2 baths, 
lull all C.H D. Garage. 
acre, rreeltold £47.500-Per- 
rival & t'.n.. H Comard Road, 
SHill.iiry. Sufluk i lei. D7H-T3- 

Untque . opportunity to 
acquire a double (2nd floor i 
flat In a select neighbourhood 
near the lawn contra and Uia 
river. Lounge. sitting-roam, 
optional study. 2 Miownr 
rooms, kitchen ■■utility room. S' 
4 bedrooms, dressing room. 2 
bathrooms. Underfloor heating. 

Price- U'iCi.OOU leasehold. 
Would easily re-conven to 3 

ruts. 
Contact Simmons & Sons. 

32 Bell Sireel. K^'dfcg": 
Thames. Telephone 049X2 2525 

for lull da tails. 

BRISTOL 
CHELTENHAM, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Genrglao lerracea House. In 
■u.tenur posiiiun. with country 
views overlonktnq R.ver Avon, 
a lisle.- bu:idng ol artlHiec- 
tu/al amt hisiorl.al Importance. 
■j rii.ii1!- n'us tab. and win* 
cellars. Price CSFi.mui ireehnld 
w itii vacant itowrulun.—Du* 
2-toH D. fhc limes. 

.■ bed roomed town house; 
rlecinc central healing, fully 
canieled and curtained. carpeted and curtained, 
entrance hall, garage, lounge, 
dining room. Kitchen, bath- 
mom. 2nd w.c. and utility 
room. (’.ml £17.500 Ocl., 
1973. Oilers. 

Pltono Cheltenham 3T182, 

BRISTOL 

WESTBURY-ON-TRYM 

BOGNOR REGIS 

SHRIPNEY 

family house lor vu'e. 4 
pels., Dili* large converted 
jiM*. » pwi*|» , 
hiichrn. sunny garden N.vtr 
esi-eti-nl |inm.irv_ school.— 
Ring Bristol h82B4o lur lurllier 
derails. 

Thatched period cottage. 3 
reception. 4 bedrooms, c.h.. 
double garage. Fully converted 
and rewired. Rentoktl guaran¬ 
tee. Easily maintained garden. 
Private Sal*. 

Price £30.000 

Tel. Bog nor Regis 23313 

PROPERTY WANTED 

NATIONAL ART-COLLECTIONS 
FUND 

seeks new premises. By end of 1975 
the free accommodation given to N.A.-C.F- at The 
Wallace Collection will no longer be available and the 
fund must move. It requires only 

3 medium-sized rooms in Central London. 
The fund seeks benefactor prepared to offer premises 
either free or at very low rent. 

Write : The Secretary, N-A.-C.F. 
Hertford House, Manchester Square, W1M 6BN 

or phone 01-935 2457, weekdays. 

FURNISHED HOUSE 

with 4 be drop ms urgmilv re¬ 
quired by International Ainrn- 
ran Company lo arMmmMSJ* 
rrorarcti *C|i*nllsls and lamllV , 
for approx 2 XT* Within now 
irawiling distance of Sunnllts- 
tJjlf. Berks 

l ull derail* 10 retained sur¬ 
vey on. 

UELLERSH * HORDING 
43 St. James Place. S.U.l. 

4''3 <#141 

3.bed. tire.. up ip &»o p.uf.. 1 
vr». Many others reeldnfl proper 
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LONDON AND SUBURBAN LONDON FLATS 

LONDON FLATS 

Spring Farm House, near Goring-on-Thames. 

. ESTATE AGENTS 

IN ESSEX, SUFFOLK 
AND NORFOLK 

How roach would people be 
prepared to forgo In finishings 
and trimmings in chelr new 
home If It made an appreciable 
difference to the Initial price ? 

Mr Barry Reed, a director of 
the J. M. Hill Group, the 
builders and developers, of 
Wembley, has been making the 
point that one way of red urine 
prices, or at least keeping dawn 
increases in costs, might be to 
cut the trimmings offered with 
new properties. 

Speaking primarily of the 
London flat market, be sug¬ 
gested that the building 
societies' approach was insuf¬ 
ficiently flexible and that if 
minimum acceptable building 
standards for mortgages were 
laid down, sales might be 
speeded up- 

The societies might also con¬ 
sider accepting a system 
whereby purchasers could buy 
flats in a virtually shell con¬ 
dition. Provision could be made 
for the later installation of all 
the modern items deemed 
necessary for a well-groomed 
home, but those could be added 
later, and the initial basic cost 
of the unit would be reduced. 

Mr Reed was unwilling to 
commit himself on what per¬ 
centage of cost might be saved, 
but my own view is that it 
would 'be fairly marginal, ex¬ 
cept possibly at the absolute 
bottom of the price ladder. 

Even then, what precisely Is 
a “ luxury ” fitting ? Most 
people take the view “ in for 
a penny in for a pound " and 
feel they can afford something 
or they cannot. At any rate, a 
great number of people at the 
moment feel they cannot. 

One potential buyer recently 
telephoned about twelve estate 
agents in London’s west and 
south-west suburbs looking for 
a three-bedroom bouse up to 
about £17,500. He received 275 
copies of particulars, with 
relatively few duplicates, which 
probably illustrates well the 
present state of the market. 

Even such inducements as 
Mrs Thatcher’s 9} per cent 
pledge has been received with 
a good deal of scepticism. 
There is a feeling that any such 
artificially reduced rates would 
merely result finally In higher 
house prices, even allowing for 
the present slack In the market, 
and that in the end a buyer 
would lose one way what he 
would gain in another. After the 
election, no doubt, a clearer 
picture will emerge. 

In the market in general pro¬ 
perties which are unusual either 
architecturally or in location 
are still the most popular. Sales 
are, of course, still taking place 

Residential 
Property 

Converted 
chapel 
as a home 
even in the present slack con¬ 
ditions and some surprisingly 
high prices are being achieved, 
although nowhere near what 
they were. 

One property of a kind likely 
to find a ready buyer Is a con¬ 
verted chapel on the fringe of 
Brynsadler. on the northern 
edge of the vale of Glamorgan, 
some fourteen miles from Car¬ 
diff. Originally built in 1826 
to seat about 250 people, it 
held its last service in 1960. 

It has been converted into 
an unusual small home, with 
two bedrooms on the ground 
floor and a large L-shaped 
sitting room with a balcony and 
a split-level kitchen and dining 
area on the first floor, together 
with a third bedroom. 

The house is priced at 
£20,000 through W. H. Cooke 
and Arkwright, of Bridgend, 
Glamorgan, and Horace John, 
Forse and Co. 

Somebody looking for a 
rather larger unconverted sub¬ 
ject would be interested In The 
Chantry, in Sevenoaks, Kent, a 
fairly large building dating 
originally from 1686, with later 
additions. The main accom¬ 
modation is on three floors, 
with five rooms on the ground 
floor, seven bedrooms and 
three dressing rooms on the 
first floor, and five more 
rooms, kitchen and third bath¬ 
room on the top floor. 

Detailed planning consent has 
been given for the division of 
the house into three separate 
units, each with a double 
garage. There Is a walled 
garden of about three-quarters 
of an acre and a small cottage. 
Offers In the region of £60,000 
are being asked through John 
D. Wood and Co. of London, 
and Parsons Welch and Cowell, 
of Sevenoaks. 

Near Goring-on-Tbames, 
Oxfordshire, another property 
likely to achieve a good price 
Is Spring Farm House, an early 
Georgian property which has 
been modernized to an unusu¬ 
ally high standard. - Interior 

finishes are of polished pine 
throughout and tho original 
newel post to the staircase is 
carved to represent a stock of 

Accommodation includes 
three reception rooms, a sun- 
room, study and five bedrooms 
and a dressing-room. A garden 
and paddock run to Just over 
2$ acres and include a rwo- 
bedroom coaage. 

A price of about ES 3,000 Is 
being asked through Jacksau- 
Stops and Staff, of London, 
and Simmons and Sons, of 
Henley. 

In an older style is Hill 
Farmhouse, at Little Risslng- 
ton, Gloucestershire, overlook¬ 
ing the valley of the Windrush 
river. A stone-built house, 
probably of seven teen tfa-cenrury 
origins with later additions, it 

Von can't afford lo ml** this 
rfianr* of advertising sour pro¬ 
perties in Tha Timas property 
SpOIUgM feature entitled 
“ Spotlight on East Anglia and 
Essex ** on October X7Ui. 

If roxj hart properties In Utte 
area and want to ensure you, 
reach tha right market place 
an order id sou thorn, 'phono 
01-278 9231 straight away 
and let Tha Tunes help mu. 

with easy access to London, on 
edge of. Cmn Belt and with 
good shops and actaoois. 

Large detached family 'house 
for ivro s.c. flats, one largo, 
one small by turn of keyi. 
comprising * 2-5 recaption 
roams. 5*6 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms, Chubb locJts, largo 
garden < mostly lawns with 
apple trees i. hard standing tor 
cai. Soma Interior work 
required. 

£22,000 o.ilo. 

Freehold 

RURAL TRIBE PLANNING 

4 NEW WIGWAMS 
IN COTSWOLDS 

01-644 8626 

Families of brace*, with Per¬ 

sonal and financial resources 

to meet challenge. Anolv post- 

Up Homing Association. Winch- 

combe. Glos. 102421 602 6H0. 

BARGAIN AT ISLEWORTH Tel. 228 6708 
rxicutivv surra m quiet on. 

or* via Mews-house. Dbio bed . 
fellings, bathroom, etc. £120 
i> m.—-Tel.: asa 0379. 

Ready to Mova tn? Sami 
rieiauied In quiet residential 
area. 2 double and 1 single 
bedrooms. 2 reception, kitt-nun. 
bath 'w.c. and separata w.c.. 
uvniral heating. 

has four reception rooms and i miller's cottage in Norton 
six bedrooms. There is a[ 
walled garden and outbuildings l SST^’uibSidSI?. A 
suitable for garages or stables. 

Something in the region of 
£46,000 is-being asked through 
Savilis, of Banbury, and Taylor 
and Fletcher. A cottage with 
three bedrooms and six acres 
of pastureland is also available 
to a buyer if required. 

There is always somebody on i 
the lookout for a small low- 
price country cottage, but 
usually these days they win 
probably have to go to remote 
areas to find it. John Lewing- 
ton and Co, of Penzance, are 
offering one in rhe village of 
Boscaswell, near Pendeen, in 
west Cornwall, some seven 
miles from Penzance, at about 
£5,000 freehold.- 

It is a small granite terrace 
property, probably an old 
tinner’s cottage of the early 
nineteenth century, with sea 
views. It has a sitting room, 
kitchen and breakfast room, a 
bathroom and a bedroom. With 
mains electricity, water and 
drainage there Is scope for 
improvement. 

Home-seekers looking for an 
Interesting new development in 
the London area would be in¬ 
trigued In West Hill Park, 
Highgate, where the first 
phase has just come on to the 
market. The scheme, being 
carried out by Aztec Land. Ltd, 
looks directly across Highgate 
ponds and Hampstead Heath 
and will ultimately comprise 
a total of 52 studios, houses, 
fiats and penthouses. 

Prices are between £29,500 
for mews-style studios and two 

Downs. In good repair. Excei- 
ii-ni outbuilding*, would garage 
A car* and provide stabling 
Snarly 1 aero IU1. well fenced 
grounds in rural setting. Private 
Mir. Offers over £18.000. lei. 
Bognar 25515. evening*. 

. Weil kepi garden, with 
givoiutouse. abed. etc. all In 
exceptionally good decorative 
order. 

Close Tube ■ Piccadilly Hue) 
and Beutltom roll. , , 

Coroois and drapes Included 
for only. 

COUNTRY FLATS £14,000 QUICK SALE 

-ON THE SHORES Of Lake U'Utdor- 
I mere. La*t remaining second noor 

Icxorv flat h-IUi superb views. 2 
beds . lounge, dining area, lilted 
kitchen, bathroom. Parking space. 
n:oonnq space. Leasehold 120 
years. Contact R. Stewart Newlss 
JSe «,o.. 50 North Parade. Brad¬ 
ford 1. i Tel.: 0274 34o88i. 

Tel.: 01-560 4524 today. 

RICHMOND HILL 

in secluded cobbled courtyard, 
probably I8lti century origins. 

PROPERTY TO LET MODERNISED 
COTTAGE 

AWAY FROM IT ALL 
comprising living room, large 
kitchen-riming room. 2 beds. 

For those who wish to get 
away from the hurly-burly of 
urban life lor reiaxaUon or lor 
creative work In a pcdcclul and 
secluded setting we have 
several fine Old Cornish houses 
tn the bcautirul Glynn Valtvy lo 
let la lsi March. 1^75. Attrac¬ 
tive rentals for periods of over 
4 weeks. 
Please write to Uio E&taie 
Manager 

Glynn Estate 
Bodmin. Cornwall. 

i one double with Lilted ward¬ 
robes and drawer*!, atmos¬ 
pheric cork-tiled bathroom. 

Leasehold iao years. £1Q.V50. 

Phone 01-940 9418. 

STREATHAM 

FULLY FURNISHED 
COTSWOLDMILL . 

Three bed, modem semi¬ 
detached with 2 rocepl., 
■■ Oebonaire " kUchen. avo¬ 
cado and gold-plated comer 
bath suite and shower, m.uy 
Hied: quality fitted carpets with 
Dunlop underlay. Bcndlx waah- 

Slreps 7. to let one month from 
16th December, 25 miles from 
Oxford, help available and In- 
eluded In cost. C5S p.w. Pri- 
vaie references essential. 

Dunlop underlay. Bcmiix wash¬ 
ing machine, gas cooker and 
rridqe and other valuable f. * 
f. Detached garage. Small 
garden front, large garden rear. 
Phone 769 0754.- o a m -6 
p.m. weekdays. Sal.. 9-1J 
noon. 

£16,500 freehold. 

Box 257 D. The Times. 
TWICKENHAM 

to four-bedroom bouses are 

ssa. -Pe «: dwellings are built and can be 
viewed. Tie agents are Benham 
and Reeves and Hampton and 
Son;. 

nlshed. Close station, shops, ww 
fronL 70 mins. City. Available 
Nov. 2nd-Dcc. 21a(. £55 p.w. 
Tel. 022.72 63145. 

, Gerald Ely 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES COUNTRY PROPERTIES COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SIRE. 5-room collage and l aero io 
iei_ £i .oo a week In return lor 
loving maintenance No mod. 
ton*. Beautiful scenery. Suit 
writer poet, naturalist. Box writer poet, naturalist. Box 
1457 D. The Ttnes. 

FURNISHFD PLAT, near East C.rtn- 
siead. Georgian mansion, beautl- 

SONNING-ON-THAMES, 
BERKSHIRE 

BRIDGE OF ALLAN, 
STIRLINGSHIRE 

CRAWLEY DOWN, 
SUSSEX 

A dignified Tudor-styled resi¬ 
dence occupying 2 acres Of 
beautifully kepi ground. 

Three reception rooms, 
cloakroom. luxuriously 
eeulDoe-l kitchen, utility room, 
billiard.’games room, study. .'5 
bedrooms, bathroom, separata 
w.c. C.H. Two garages. 

Provision for further 
extensions. Easy access lo M4. 

Offers over £69.000 

■PHONE READING 694114 or 
581714. 

A most attractive house of 
considerable character In rural 
soiling on a hill above small 
residential town with open out¬ 
look. Rear access lo motorway 
lo Glasgow. 5 public ireccp.i. 
4 bedrooms, etc. Control Keat¬ 
ing. Garage for U cars. U’tfll 
laid out gardon. House In first 
cUs* slam «.f renalr and rfecom- 
Uon. Early entry. Rateable 
vaiue_2176. Offers over 
£26.000. Further particulars 
from Hill A Robb. Solicitors. 3 
Plit ‘ Terrace. Stirling (Tele¬ 
phone: Stirling 5178/91. 

East C.rlnstead 4 miles. 
Crawley 4 miles. 

stead. Georgian mansion, beauti¬ 
ful garden, lake and. im*i*. 
Lounge. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,-dln- 
inq alcove, bathroom and cineV. 
room first noor. j C.H. Garage 
p' i'iabic Caumands. Shaptnorne 

Residential area, close station 
and shops. Spacious detached 
house, circa 1BS0. with'separata 
large coach house, sci In l* aero 
garden, 

3 double bedrooms. 3 recep¬ 
tion. large kitchen and bath¬ 
room. separata wc.. gas c.h. 
Somo modernization required. 
Great potential. Excellent value 
£33.500 o.n.o. Freehold, 

TCI.: ion 894 6299 

DULWICH WOOD 

_ A most picturesque stone 
built lorinn sci I- v'clu-i'-d 
garden, almost two-ihlrds acre, 
j, bedroom*, uiliroun iounue, 
dining room, spacious hall, 
central hratlnq. garage. Auc¬ 
tion 2Hlh October. I'i74 iun¬ 
less sold nrr--louMvi. 

. Joint Auctioneers : 
VM. WOOD SUN Jt GARDNER 

OF CRAWLEY 
Tel.: 0293 23456 

TURNER. RUDGE « TURNER 
OF EAST GRIN STEAD 

Tei.; 0342 24101 iref. 
>1.3163, 

LEfeus. Luxury r-xnrnrivc nurpowe- 
bulll 11973» 2-bedroom rial lo let 
|e A l wood Icy. one of ine mod 
desirable residential areas or 
L'-eds. Fully rurnlshert. c.n.. rinu- 
?Ie glaring, let. Garage, fitted 

■■'■hen. elc. Rent Inrlualnq rorey 
£25 p.w. Avail, now. Ellis. 119 
Wiiion Lane. Leeds 17. Tel.: 
0532 686440.__ 

PUTNEY/DIPLOMATS House 1 yx. 

13 ftilns. Victoria/City. Spa¬ 
cious Town House In suoerb 
past Hon. garden lucking on to 
woods, panoramic views over 
London- 3 dnubte and I single 
bedroom*. 2 bathrooms. 2 
reception. afilc playroom, 
kitchen, laundry room, garage. 

Offers over £52.000 . 

SEVENOAKS SEVENOAKS 

50 mins. City. In a private 
road. 

mins. walk Town and 
Station. 

SUPERIOR DETACHED HOUSE ATTRACTIVE INDIVIDUAL 
DETACHED HOUSE 

MEWS STABLE BLOCK 
CONVERSION 

Ini. See Rentals. ..... 
TUDOR HOUSE. 35 min*. Victoria. 

5 double beds.. 2 reception c.h. 
antique furniture, garden £40 o«r 
week. Phono Pound Hill 3112. 

WELSH farm Hou«c Uandoverv ■ 
area. Carmarthenshire, lo lei 6 to.) 
w months. £15— £20 p.w. negoll- ] 
ab’e. Tel. Hhrow’bore *ui2nn. 

1 MILE FROM EARMSTAPLE—10 
mil Dec.: fullv-furnl*hed country 
house e.xoti1sfte pnjlffon: C2u 
p.w.—Box 2516 D. The Time*. 

Tel. 01-670 6616 

EDGWARE 

Five bedrooms <3 h. & e.l. 
bathroom. 3'spacious reception 
rooms, cloaks fh. & c.i. 
kitchen with breakfast recros: 
gas-fired c.hig.: double garage: 
'i acre. Freehold ONLY 
£40.500. 

Four bedrooms, bathroom, 
lounge. study'dlnlng room, 
hall A cloakroom, kitchen, 
garden room: full gas-rired 
c.hig.: double garage; secluded 
garden. Freehold £50.000. 

Ibbeit, Moscly. Card Sr Co., 
Sevenoaks (Tel. 522461. 

Tbbett. Mostly. Card fb Co.. 
Sevenoaks iTel. 53246*. 

ABERSOCH, NEAR 

Modem attractive detached 

bungalow. 3 bedrooms, truly 

panoramic views, central bail¬ 

ing. spacious landscaped gar¬ 

dens, garage. £16.500. 

Unique isolated 
'gamekeeper’s cottage 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

. Georgian detached, douhle- 
frun led. carrlaqe drive. 5 
beds.. 3 bath.. 3 recent.. 
M’rtohlO'i de-hire Jrtfebcn' 
d'nm. Double garage, covered 
patio, snirtv. Sacrifice *a‘e. 
owner must sell, cm I ora ting. 
Freehold £55.000 o.n.o. 

KEW GREEN 
Phone 01-958 9730 

FREEHOLD VICTORIAN 
COTTAGE EATON TERRACE, SW1 

In rnnsnrvntlm ar»? adl.i-wit 
to tow path. 2 double beds.. 
Iniinnn <tinl"o room. p.irl <-.h.. 
attractive garden, space for 2 
siorcv extension. 

TEL.: 01-940 4727 

TELEPHONE 051-489 1698 

mvu Cranbrook. Kent. Down a 
long, long rough drive In 
scic beautiful gardens. Own 
genera' ;r. 4 boo rooms. 2 
reception, kitchen, bathroom, 
etc £37.500. for quick sale.— 
01-727 3922 weekdays, week¬ 
end:. OSE (J4 2JV2. 

MODERNIZED COTTAGES 
and several building plod, all 
with mooring* or dir pci river 
frontage, for sale Individually.* 

PRIMROSE HILL 

Light. eleqanL period house 
recently modernised and.beauti¬ 
fully docorated. 5 bedrooms. 2 
lo'lirnnma. 3 recent., one a 

charming garden room opening 
■n lo pretty garden. Cloak- - 
room modern Wrlghlon 
kltrhen - self ^-ontalnerf herement 
flat with kitchen and bathroom, 
full C.H. 34'-yr. lease, free¬ 
hold available. £64.000.—01- 
730 2355. 

Sole Agents: 
EDWARD GRAY A CO. 

JG High SI.. Marlow. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
OWN - - - 

NEEDHAM MARKET. SUFFOLK. 
Spacious laic Victorian semi, con- 
serration village. Liverpool SC. To 
ml. *. * b<-i.. bath. 2 large 
reect.. breakfast room, kitchen 
with Ana Cellars. 3 uilIU* 

Tel. 2242 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Pre-election bargain. Popular 
luxury estate, 4 beds.. 2 baths, 
splendid 31ft. ” L " shaped 
living room, dining room, kit¬ 
chen. super nilod furniture, 
garage - playroom, gas-flred c.h. 
Patio, gardens. CT.y.o.50 or 
orfer for contract before elec¬ 
tion,—722 0549. 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 

A purpose built modern flat 
1 mile Irom tha golden sands 
of Saunders Foot 7—2 bed¬ 
rooms. lounge diner, kitchen 
*nd bathroom, fully furnished 
for £8.9SO leasehold. If so. 
please tel.: Swansea 41829 day 
or 26719 aies. 

roams. Elevited position. *. acre 
gar-.e I- . £14.750.—Brown, 48 

BUCK1.-OXQN BORDER.- Four 
beo. Cot'aae in delightful I llllop 
village. Garage and ga -dan. 
£22.500_Tel. Brill 006. 

Ml access 4 miles, station 
(King* Cross 1 l mile. The 
wing of a gracious Manor 
House In Its own secluded 
grounds. To be let, furnished 
preferably Tor a period of 1 
veur. Dining hall, reception 
room 2Rrt x 30ft. kitchen. 3 
bedrooms and bathroom. Apnlv 
Brown A Merry. 7 High Si.. 
Mendover. Tei.: 622 855. 

Superbly situated elegant 
nerlnri hnase in Terrace, over¬ 
looking the Thames and Henley 
bruin"■ 2 mins, s-piion. 2 min*, 
excellent shops. 1 min. park. 7 
bedroom*. 3 halhmom*. 3 
reception 1 lop 2 floors form 
self-contalneri maisonette, fnr 
Income 71. Abso'ule bargain at 
rj.1.000 o.n.o.—Henley-on- 
Thames 3888. 

COALECROFT ROAD, 
PITNEY 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
American professional family seek 
J.bedroom house. Jan, 

COUNTRY COTTAGE near Windsor 
required lor 3 months. Immediate 
uoui-uloa. 2-3 beds., garden. 
Tel. 0628 02111. Mauroon Stamp 
10-5. 01-229 1977 teves. 1. 

PSYCHOTHERAPIST require* un¬ 
furnished flat London area 3 
rooms, not more than £14.000.— 
Box 2487 D. The Times. 

REQUIRE FURNISHED North- 
wood, Middlesex, or adlacem 
area : lady, small family ror 
opproximately 5 month* begin. 
nlng 13 October : 3 bedroom 
n.iirhouse. In/near lawn : £50/ 
£75 weekly : all reference* pro- 
lifted. — Telephone ; North wood 
innufl. 

SELF-CONTAINED FLAY for one 
with lounge, bedroom, kitchen, 
bathroom and lain phone wanted 
immediately (n the vicinity of 
central Oxford. One. year lease 
sought. Rent negotiable, payable 
In advance-—Bon 143a D. The 
Times, 

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY IMk 4- 
bed. del. house for 3 yean up 10 
£60 p.w, Australian family seek 
4-bed. det. house up to £3S p.w. 
Many others sacking properties In 
Croydon and surrounding areas. 
ports Surrey ■ Kent, if yon have a 
suitable property please contact 
Andnrton A Son. 37 29 Brighten 
Road. South Croydon. 41-686 
7941 15 llncsj. Usual comm, ro- 

FERRETS COTSWOLD house-hum- 
ers. help buy and Improve. Tel.: 
0-19 3HT 283. 

GUERNSEY : The British Ta\ 
Haven, properties for newcomers 
from £23,1100. Miller Clement*. 
Chartered Surveyors. 19 Mansell 
Si.. Guernsey. Tel.: 0481 
33738. . 

HOLMflURV ST. MARY. Lux¬ 
uriously equipped and beautifully 
presen-■ d pen.id Country House 
In lovely surroundings, with 
h rated swbnmlnq pool, paddock 
and uxwdland. Suite of bedroom 
and bathroom. 3 more bedrooms. 
2nd bathroom, w.c.. 2 21 ft. 
reception rooms: rull central heal¬ 
ing. Garage* lor 3 About ftV 
acre*. Apply to Messenger, May. 
Batrnlack, Sundial House. Cran- 
lelgh 1 T-l. ah-iI 1. 

MAIOSTO WC/TONBRIDC E 1 be¬ 
tween 1. I hour London. Superbly 
modernised period collage with 
Interesting features, lovely rural 
views on village oui&klrts. 3 
b*-d* . bath.. 20M. lounge, dining 
room. lUkury kitchen, oil C.H. 
Onj-'h_bam. colourful garden. 
£29.500. lust available. Wilson 
A, Co.. S.”. Mount si.. Vf.l. Ol- 
i<tu J 441. 

MANOR HOUSE In Wev bridge 
Surrt-y. Converted bv Wexlern- 
hay Housing Association Inlo II 
unfurnished units lor m,irrli*d‘ 
slnolu or approx, rcilrrmi'ni age. 
Purchjv or rem. — Enquiries ■ 
Cobham. Siirrrv 3r*51. 

NORTH COTSWOLDS. Between 
Bur-ford jnd Siow-on-thc-Wold. 
Pair of period itono callage* In 
country village. Each wirh 2 me.. 
3 bed.. w.C. Further Improve¬ 
ment as one house or two 
collages. Adlolnlng Bldg. Plot. 
Sa*> a* a whole or in 5 Lois. 
Hylands A Co.. Cirencester. Tel.: 
1112851 3101.5 

NORTH COTSWOLDS, Eafford and 
Slow 9 miles. Historic Town 
House of Character, 3 reept.. & 
beds., c.h.. extensive stone oui- 
bulldjogs. including garages, 
dciighunl. large secluded garden, 
period cottago_ 1 let 1. tell'studio 
and half-aero Paddock mlohl also 
bo available. £25,000 Freehold. 
Hyland* A Co. Cirencester. .Tel.; 
3101<5-_ 

NR. PETERS FIELD, Hants. Charm¬ 
ing mid 17ih Century farmhouse 
requiring renovation and Improve¬ 
ment. ft beds., -j reception. 

If you would like to live In 
the fashionable Victorian con¬ 
servation area n*»ar the Arab 
Boy Pub ring 01-672 3057 or 
Ol-s.54 3558 at any time. 
BOUCHTON HOUSE IS FOR 
SALE—a charming, com pa cl 
lanitly house with a secluded 
garden. 3 bedrooms, full gas 
c.h. £24.uOO Freehold. 

DENTAL OR MEDICAL Cnn-mlUng 
room. Devonshire Place by Harley 
St.. 1W.1. Unfurnished. Double 
glared. £1.200 pa. 935 7649 
(eve*. 1 

BATTERSEA.—Superlur brand new 
convnned home ■ Investment. J 
bedroom maisonette, central heat¬ 
ing. rie.. plus S self comalnrd 
il >*. ail fully Rtled. many 
extras. £36.000. Freehold. O.n.o. 
Tel. fill 1 -J-43 2051. 

SMART LONDON. W.l. OFFICE. 
Available for hire on a dalty 
basls Please Phone: 01-487 4926 
for details^_ 

STORAGE /OFFICE. 5.W.3. Re*, 
bunding, Chelsea. 200 sq. ft. 31 
£250 p.a. 21 years. Rev. lease 
£4.av).—Ar-flla Ltd. 01-352 3772 

heating. About 2 aerw. apply |o 
Messenger. May. £L>vernnrk. 
Sundial House, cranlelgh 1T0I. 
3P911. 

WEST WILTS. In delightful rural 
position. Slane-bullt country roi- 
uor foi modernisation- S-ctailed 
1, acre garden. Mains water, elec- 
irlcity. C7.SOO —Sandoe A San- 
doe. The Old Town Hall, Market 
Place. Woslbmy. Wills. Tel. 
245729I3 

LEGAL FEES in purchase and sale 
of houses are halved lo member* 
of U*«. National House Owners 
Society. 20.000 conveyances com¬ 
pleted ip 11 year*. savtaq 
mcmbfi-s £500.000. Ring 4C7 
621S or write 19 Shoepcate Road 
Harrow. 

PUTNEY. Super douched house, 1 
vt. lei. Soo Rentals. _ 

SENSATION At_ISLINGTON. N.l. 
Fully , renovated large J-siormr 
r.rarntan house. C.H. Freehold. 
£2*i.750. offers. Tel. 225 1526. 

U-5. EXEC- seeks 2 year lease.— 
Sen Rentals. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. Tastefully 
reppvplcd Georgian house. oOfi 
drawing room, dining room, con- 
setvaiory. fully fitted kitchen. 5 
beds.; garage, 5. facing fldn 
£39.000 Freehold.—Sturgis * 
5nn. 946 6052. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD, 3.000 sq. 
/!• factor. 1.000 sq. rt. «rflN 
«imbirflon village. favourable 
pessiWUtr change of uu in nrn- pessiWUty change of use lo orn- 
ES?- ®rf,jrs Invited. Box 2564 D. 
The Times. 

BUILDING SITE5 

CLAPHAM COMMON 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

kitchen fa rat bull dings and yard, 
m ah about \ acre. Oflera Invited 
In tha region nt £20.000. Hillary 
A Co. Peterallald. Hants. iTel.; 
2801). 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR 

FOREIGN INVESTORS 
Magnificent beach front hotel. Competent manage¬ 
ment. Excellent, growth potential. 35 million dollars. 
Full particulars to qualified investors. 

Write or telephone Erv Toftman giving references, 
P.0. Box 675. 

Tels. <748) 4-1075, 4-1076. 
Acapulco, Gro., MEXICO. 

SOUTH SIDE 

Detailed permission for one 

semi-detached house. OfF-sIrent 

>nd garag*- parking, front and 

70fl. roar garden. 

£6.999 
Ring 233 5783. svn. 

LAND FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

LAND AT MORDEN 

Town Planning Permission 
obtained for 24 Flats. Adjacent 
to bus route. 10 minute* from 
Underground. 5 mlnutoo front 
park. 

BOX 2347 D. THE TIMES. 

building land comprising & 
largo plots excellent levol site, 
tonvenlnnr roast Cattfiaanahirc. 

S.W.7 ‘ 
CORNWALL GARDENS 

.PROPERTY ABROAD 

* Delightful Garden Flat tn 
recwiliy convomd period prop¬ 
erty; 1 bedroom, large living 
room, fully fitted and equipped 
k. A -b.; full C.H. 98 yr. tees*. 
£17.000. Including filled car¬ 
pel. curtains and appliances, 
for quick sole. 

TEL.-. 01-937 2653. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
S.W.5 

Bright 2nri floor* n.it. 1 
recept.. l bed, plus study- or 
second bedroom, modern open- 
Blan kitchen, bathroom. C.H.. 

i very well mauiiained build¬ 
ing overlooking gardens class 
to Gloucester Sd. 

99 yrs. i low outgoings) 
£19.730 

Phone : Tim Borne*: 
243 9871 or 370 6076 . 

6. W. 5.—Spacious lot floor flat. 
26ft. recept.. double bed. kitchen 26ft. recent., double bed. kitchen 
and balcony, bathroom, sep. w.c. 
Filled carpets, cupboards and cur¬ 
tains 67 yr. Irase. £14,500. Ol- 
370 1475. 

PIMLICO. S.W.-t. 3rd floor fiat, 
lounge, doubls bedroom, k. and 
b.. gas c.h., entryphona. Inm 
«T yoara. g.r. C55 p.a. G16.UOO 
o.n.o.—Phone 01-821 1970 (altar o.n.o.—Phone 01 
10 e.rn.i. 

1970 (alter 

knigktsbrIDCE—Luxury (lal. 4 
beds.. 2 baths.. uiira-mod7 klt- beda.. 2 baths., ultra-mod. kit¬ 
chen. large living room, pailo. chen. large living room, pailo. 
2‘j yr. lease at only £40 p.w. 
Lease and contents £16.000. OX- 
422 7225. 

3ELGRAV1A. Knlghtsbridge. Unique 
4 bedroom terraced rflnl-con- 
trolled rial. Magnificent view with 
IB months remaining on transfer¬ 
able lease. Modern block, lift, 
porterage. Ouxgolnas £1.900 f. 
ind r. £16.000. 335 8364. 

3 LACK heath modern ground-floor 
flat. Excellent location edge or 
Heath. Lounge, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. 2 bedrooms. C-H, Garaga. 
90-yvai lease. £15.600.—Tele¬ 
ga one 01-86t! 8037. 

hlLHAM, SW6. Modernireri 1 room 
flat, spiral siabTase from living 
area to kiichen/dlner. Also 2 
room maisonette and Rats or 
varying sixes In W4. SW12. suit. 
99 year Leases. From £9.it)U. 
Interior ProJecis Ltd,. 3ny New 
Kings Road. SW6. 736 7917. 

• LOUCSSTER TERRACS W.2. Close I 
Hyde Park. Quiet 1 bedroom -patio 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
- PASTORAL MEAHUKL 1968 w 

NOTICE Is lirreby glvon by Ihe 
Church conuntsslonera that tliey 
have prepared a DRAFT, pastoral 
SCHEME to Imptemmt proposals 
■uu to them by the Bishop of 

iter'muSut'a DECLARATION of RC- 
DUN DAN Cl in respect of the church 
of Saint Nicholas. F redo a, being a 
chapel of ease In the parish ot 
Uvemoke with Freeloik. 
A copy of the draft scheme may bn 
inspected ai tho church porches of 
the pariah churches or the parishrs 
of Ovarian, and Laverstoke wiih 

A copy may also be obtained or In¬ 
spected during normal office hour* 
upon application to the Church Qom- 

^wTEP«rrATtoNS with 
respect to ihe draft «ai*jne should 
bo made in writing to the Church 
commissioners and • Should reach 
their offices not biter than l&i 
November, 19T1 

Secretary. 
Date SOth September. 1974. 
1 MDIbank. London. SW1P 3JZ. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
- - U J.A.__ < 

Hyda Park. Quiet 1 bedroom patio i 
HaL Sopor kitchen ft- recooilon. 
Lou nutgolngs. 130 - yr. lease. 
£17.750 mciudlnq carpets, cur- 
iMns. cooker, fridge. Tm. Conner. 
63d 0X81 I day 1. 403 5339 latter 

IAMPSTEAD. N.W.B. 2 snacloua 
Pais In quite mansion blnrk. d's 
bBitroomi. I 'S recepi.. Mtehun 
diner and bath. k»o-»ern|«*il and 
newly decorated throughout. 99 
enure front £24.000. ft. A C.. vr-Hr» from £24,000. H. A C.. 
580 2566. 

(ENKINGTON. W.14. 3 e\ceollonal 
1 '2 bedroom Pate. C.h.. garden. 
99 yrs. From £13.R50. Mortgages. 
3°.S 74fl*i. anv lime. 3">5 740*1. anv lime. 

LEGAL FEES HALVED in purchase 
and sate of housea —See Biisl 
Ooq* 

JTTLE VENICE. Newly decorated 
garden malsonerte. S'beriroom*. 2 
reeepllon rooms. .2 bathrooms, 
kitchen. C H. Rent £2.500 p a. 
Lease 7 years. £8.000 new car¬ 
pels. curtains, k Itch on equipment, 
almost now’living, riming, .ind 
bedroom furniture, Tel. 286 
7441 

.UXURY FLAT In Hldlcv Wood, 
overlooking common and winds. 
Surrounded by landscape gard'-ns. 
Hallway, lounge, kitchen, bed¬ 
room i doublei. bathroom, full 
underfloor C.H. Garage. 
£13 900 —449 1389. 

MAIDA VALE. Luxury unfurnished 
Fat lounge. 4 beds: £675 p.a. 
3-year renewable lease. F and F. 
£5.000. Sturgis A Son. 493 1401. 

PUTNEY HILL. Mod. FaL 2 beds.. 
rocepl..-k. and b. 121 yr lease 
£14.600 or with garage £14.960 
Watson. 01-589 2469 office. Cl- 
789 0316 home. 

9.W.C.—U superb 3-room rials In 
Waltham Grove. 9Q9 yr*. £15.760 
furh H R 731 avis 

WESTMINSTER MANSION build¬ 
ing, 3-4 bedrooms. 3 receptions. 
C.H.. large kitchen. Now lea-u- 
£2 11*0 p.a. Carpels, curtains, flt- 
tlncs for sale. £4.550. 01-493! 
1831. 1 

and 
Mra-Jk ft. H. Tti<vuro*v apr»Hc.i»lq"i 

waji»:aas3g 
awards" or ftifvDin* of‘snpro'ji- 
matcly . SajOOg rach and unuMn 

ssaAireani 1AJbS 
nrwMBvME!1 pSSissk 
U.S.A. 

Prcnpectlv* _ anpliranu .jBionld 
sand a tramped and sell-addic^ea 
raolscup envelope to the Reolsirar. 
tTliouron Awarrisi. J.lhf'"rally of 
Glasgow. Glasgow GIB 8QQ. 

CHAKrTY COMMISSION 
Oharltv—The Florence Nightingale 
Hospital Greater London- • . 
Scheme authortsing * »alo or the 

Ref.P21lin*i6 A'5-L3. 
The Charily Commissionersr pro- 

nose to ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
this and oihgr purposes, coplos of 
Ihe proposed Scheme will he sup- 
pried on written request to the 

■ Charity Commission, la Ryder 
Street. London. S.1* l. quoting the 
reference above, and may also be 

I soon at that address. 
Objections and sugoesdons may 

be sent to the Commissioners within 
ore month from today. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 

hereby give advance notice, in 
nursuAnct!. of, Section 5J of U>* 
Transport Act, 1962. that (hey plan 
to withdraw freight facilities from 
the following station In ihe month 
of November. 1974 ■— 

LIVERPOOL SANDHILLS RED- 
FERN STREET. Particulars Of Ihr 
dale on which ihe facilities will he 
withdrawn and. of alternative fart- 
loins will be announced locally. 
232 Marytehone Road, 
London. NVn 6JJ. 

l!i<- J'-" 

. ;'i 

HOLLAND, Drachren. — Freehold 
3.floor property ,in centre lawn 
fused 10 be nwaurenu. at ore- 
nni : closed doom : £50.00*1 

‘ o.n.o.—UeiaiU. contact 03.-904 
4184. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE T.468 

Notice Is. hereby glvon by the 
Church Comintealonors that ihi*y 
have prepared a draft redun. 

New 
have prepared a DRAFT REDUN¬ 
DANCY SCHEME PROVIDING FDR 
THE TRANSFER OF THE REDUN- THE TRANSFER OF THE REDUN¬ 
DANT CHURCH OF All Hallow*. 
CUxtor. being a chapel of ease In the 
Birtsh or C* 1st or with Holron-Ie- 

oor and Cl Lx by In the diocese of 
Lincoln, to the Redundant churches 
Fund for can' and maintenance. 

A copy or tha draft scheme may 
be tnspecreri at _ , 

The Vicarage. Cali tor. Lincoln. 
A copy may also be obialned nr 

inspected during normal officer 
hours- upon application_ 10 Uia 
Church Lom mini Doer* "office. 

AW REPRESENTATIONS Willi 
respect to the draft scheme should 
be made In writing to the. Chun h 
Camndastaner* end Should , reach 
Uielr offices not later than the 6th 
November 1974. ■ RVLE 

Secreuuy 

1 ISSSSfrs.w.1 
27ih September 1974. 
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OVERSEAS, 

Mr Nixon asks the Watergate 
trial judge to quash 
subpoenas for his appearance 
From Our Own Co rrp*m From Our Own Correspondent ^ . - 
Washington, On 3 Whitt'mEL“00re- “.«“»> Ftoridi. The Administration 

Mr Nixon through counsel to- resinned hf« Propagandist who revealed yesterday that the 
ly asked the Witergare triS day. ““ post ODi* Government was spending day asked the Watergate trial day. 1115 1)051 onh yester- Government was spending 

judge to quash subpoenas for Mr Tohn , S9.SOO a day on Mr Nixon’s 
iis appearance as wimetJf The he had SS"uSS over Md aW whf/' 
aJms f°rmerJ Resident had “bout the covS-.S SSLCo1aeress may eveatualIy 
been summoned to appear both sworn twdmn^ PLf«r. 1 ,v 
by the prosecution and by one Sefiate commiuL rhe . original requesr was 
of thn defendants, Mr jX nought to rebS>uccw<iTely at by a Senate 
Ehrlichman. his former lieu “silt oq his " committee and by a House com- 
teoant Ueu Nixon’s versioi. “ ^ The full House, by 342 

Judge John Sirica, while pro- prose,clfulors have now h dow^0^ *Tbe^fJS 
ceedmg with the selecting of an JsJened to Mr Nixon’s latest 52 
unprejudiced jury, said that the ^®.tch °f surrendered races and oa *%? 

juufo* sju ita, wxuie pro- i; ‘ uacuuiors nave now ;c dnwn m «-»rm oho V,Tn 
ceeding with the selecting of an £ 10 Mr Nixon’s latest 52 
unprejudiced jury, said that the |gg* of surrendered rapes and m^er *2/2PkSS£,2? 
Nixtm motions would be keot ■ s aPP“rently, aroused their uf jfjjJSt- the 5 - suxn 
under seal until he had £i in«rest in Mr Moore. >* 
opportunity to review them. Together with those on trial, w JLJr^^w«Mc^nfied Iater 

It was assumed that Mr Nbton °-f 811 ■”■*** Watergate byJ*e Housf- 
daimed that his rreatoent fo? fead^ by Mr House ***> “ 
phlebitis prevented him travel th^ h^W n“?bers 26. retain government control over {ihlebiDS prevented him travel. tv..« “““““5 •»- control over 
ing across the continent from 8 T?!?8® of Representatives Mr Nixotfs tapes and other 

California. If so, it is likely rhaf ctL 121; J2?y Mr Nixon archives. One of the provisions California. If so, it is likelv that «7nnnnne7fM«^y M* Nixon archives- One of the provisions 
the special prosecutors win call XlS’iSSI l£8Z-°^£L ro 007637 bis of the Administration's original 

"for the court to amJdni ^fpens6s m bis first six months request for funds which parri- 
specialists to verify Mr Nixon** Swr“r£?ent» “eluding the cularly annoyed Congress was 
SilityT Dixons first instolmmir of bis annual one for 5220,000 to construct a 
■ Th« judge ttday began quee- fSdh^ortSSSi ''a^tf°rti<! tapes in California . . • The judge today began b-.j i." j Z'?'*vYy- r*wiuent »«u« iui ue »|i» vsiirorma. 

■ rioaing individually Ethe ** 144 eress C?i?‘ Another reason for the cut is 
• prospective jurors who xZ fof M* ** *** «f continuing bill 

Eed as candidates after a SEP 'ransmonal ex- born by the taxpayer for Mr 
— --v"-J • y -s * Nixon’s staff salaries and other similar number called had been 

excused _ from prolonged 
sequestration. 

Another M unindicted co¬ 
coaspirator ” was reported 
named in the case. He is 

New hold-up 
on trade 
concessions 
to Moscow 
From 'Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 3 

Agreements between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union on the granting of 
American trade concessions in 
exchange for the easing of 
Soviet emigration restrictions 
appear to have run into new 

. difficulties, according to 
• Congressional sources. 

Unless agreements can be 
= reached in the next- four weeks 

: it is almost certain that the 
.United States Trade Reform 
Bill will fail to get through 

[-Congress in a form acceptable 
to the President, thereby inde¬ 
finitely delaying the start of 
world trade liberalization nego¬ 
tiations. 

: Dr Henry Kissinger, Secre- 
!ttty of State, will go to Mos- 
- cow on October 22 and it is 

.: widely believed In Congress 
chat if agreement on the trade- 
emigration issue is not reached 
it this time the Trade Reform 

.Act will be effectively killed. 
^The Act roust pass before the 
c expiration of the ninety-third 

. Congress in January, or it will 
- have to be reintroduced- 
L Mr William Simon, Treasury 
• Secretary, and top Treasury 
.’.officials are planning to visit 
Moscow shortly after Dr Kiss¬ 
inger’s trip, according to 
sources dose to Treasury offi- 
tials. Such a visit, administra¬ 
tion officials admit, can only 
be productive if agreement is 
first reached on the emigration 
issue. 

At the moment the United 
Stares can neither offer cheap 
credits on American exports to 

■ the Soviet Union, nor any form 
of trade concessions. 

The Trade Reform Act was 
originally introduced into 
Congress in April last year. 
The Act has now passed 
through the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, (but has been stuck 

' ia the Senate Finance Commit¬ 
tee because of the _ Jackson 
amendment. The chairman of 
this committee, Senator Russell 
Lot^t, said there was some dis¬ 
cussion on the Russian trade 
agreement (in the committee), 
but then reached no conclu- 

<■. aions. wOur tentative thought 
is that unless the matter can 
be resolved by the time w® 
report the Bill it will simply 
remain in tile Bill ”, he said. _ 

President Ford will certainly 
veto the Bill if it contains the 
Jackson amendment wmch 

, bars the granting of soft credits 
■rod most favoured naaon 

nMnutus to the Soviet Union by 
HHe’United States. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Oct 3 

The Shah of Iran today spoke 
strongly for the creation o€ a 
new grouping of Indian Ocean 
countries on the basis of eco¬ 
nomic, political and eventually 
naval cooperation designed to 
"secure our shipping lanes” 
and keep “ non-regional powers ” 
out. 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence on the second day of his 
three-day state visit to India, the 
Shah said that political and 
economic cooperation had to 
come first. Once this was estab¬ 
lished the urge for secure sea- 
lanes would follow automatic¬ 
ally. , 

The Shah said that he envis¬ 
aged the membership of his 
proposed organization being 
restricted initially to the 

northern tier ” of the Indian 
Ocean—Iran, India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, Burma, Thailand, 
Malaysia and Singapore—but 
eventually extending to Indo¬ 
china, Australia and even 
African countries. 

Asked abour his views- on 
Britain and United States pro¬ 
posals for the expansion of their 
naval facilities on the I nth an 
Ocean island of Diego Garcia, to 
which India has frequently 
objected, the Shah replied that 
while in principle he was 
against outside interference in 
the region the question was 
* n« that simple **. 

The Shah did not go into 
details about bis talks today 
with Mrs Gandhi, but her 
government has long urged that 

lailand’s hotel labour troubles subside 
. _j i—j.x-f-vial Thp disoate was fi 

un Our Correspondent 
agkok, Oct 3 
rhe two-months-old hotel ais- 
e in Bangkok appears to 
•e ended its first phase with 
■resumption of operations by 
500-room Dusit Ttaani Hotel, 

tiland’s largest hotel. 
*he hotel had been stnke- 
ind for the first three weeks 
September and only opened 
business at the beginning of 

n August, the country’s most 
ifitable international hotel, 

Siam Intercontinental, was 
sed for ten days because 
ibour and working conditions 
pute, and few other hotels 

here have escaped industrial 
action or the threat of strikes in 
the past few months. 

At least one hotelier agreed 
to all of the workers’ demands, 
although the proprietors said 
the cost of the demands would 
force the hotel to operate at a 
loss bv next year- 

The'month-long closure of the 
Dusit Thani followed a break¬ 
down of negotiations between 
workers and management ana 
once the strike w-taij 
talks remained deadlocked be¬ 
cause the hotel management 
refused to accept die Depart¬ 
ment of Labour’s choice of an 
arbitrator. 

^SSSSSSSS^m 
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The dispute was finally 
settled by a government- 
appointed arbitration committee 
of 15 men -which simply de¬ 
cided upon a minimum monthly 
wage of 2,400 baht (about £30) 
which was 100 baht each side 
of the final demands made by 
workers and the offer by the 
management. 

. The tourist organization oE 
Thailand has expressed fears 
that the unrest in the hotel 
industry will cause considerable 
losses in foreign exchange earn¬ 
ings, as tourism ranks third in 
the country’s list of foreign ex¬ 
change earners. 

Greeks urged to 
show ‘political 
maturity’in poll 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 3 

Mr Constantine Karamanus, 
the Greek Prime Minister, in a 
broadcast to the nation tonight, 
urged the people to vote res¬ 
ponsibly in their first general 
elections in more than a decade. 
He said: “ On November 17 you 
will exercise in freedom, after a 
dark period of tyranny, the 
supreme right of the citizen, to 
vote. . . 

The Prime Minister expressed 
his “ joy and pride ” that it was 
possible to call elections; 

“You must rise io the occa¬ 
sion of this crucial election, and 
you must display that political 
maturity which is indispensable 
for democracy to flourish-** 
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had been T~' j. ... inixous srarr salaries ana ocner 
prolonged outnS!5* request expenses, including special 

8 ^*ere J8 still a courier aircraft between Wasb- 
cted co. Sir™ “ ,tL°“ars gov- Ingxon and San Clemente which 

reported L ment. ProPert2 m Mr Nixon’s carry a digest of the state of 
Hf ^ m ^an Clemente, Cali- foreign affrirs prepared for Mr 
tie is forma, and Key Biscayne, Nixon. 

U S foreign aid bill sinks in 
stormy Senate passage 
wiE°v * - - S3« Bill rl\l^na“d .““^onMnon. Israel if it continued incursions 
TJS^T****"** “t0 other nations’ territories. 

=LrS3,ynmlmaS“tsni^ ™ T-for when the Senate voted 43^9 “ “pw^ent to ban all 
against it. At the anxions in- 5°T^7 *£2”°“ by th?#- CJ,A 
sistence of a shaken administra- jSS ^afiC^ 
tion the bill was sent backto "rged.by ^“‘dent as vital 
the foreign relation!onSStS. toTnaUonal 

By having the Bill returned , ?n e?sence “e Senators, in 
Dr Kissinger retrieved a rechni- 11118 final pre-election rush, 
cal victory from the jaws of one seein to be venting all their 
'of the severest congressional frustrations over their impo- 
defeats of his career. He and tence 111 foreign policy for the 
the President appeared to be P3^ decade on the foreign aid 
placing all current hopes on programme. The new President 
continuing foreign aid spending 15 seen as vulnerable, and Dr 
at last year’s figures, perhaps Kissinger, tarnished anew by 
having to climb down to the ex- the CLA-Chile affair, which he 
tent of conditionally suspending has preemptorily defended, has 
military assistance to Turkey. for the moment lost his magic 

As things stood at the end of touch, 
a hectic day yesterday, there Not only will the Senators not 
were restrictions on military aid do his bidding; they seem to be 
to Chile, Vietnam, Laos, Cam- enjoying their defiance. 

Indian Ocean cooperative 
pact urged by Shah 

if 

Election fever sweeps parliamentary candidate 

Emanuel Imana off his feet in northeast Kenya 

Offer to free hostage 
Santo Domingo, Oct 3.—The 

leader of the urban guerrillas 
who are holding seven hostages 
in the Venezuelan Consulate 
here, said today he was willing 
to reduce his demands and re¬ 
lease an American woman 
diplomat. 

Senor Radhames Mendez said 
he would free Miss Barbara 

Hutchison without the United 
States Government paying the 
$lm (£420,000) ransom he 
originally demanded. 

He also said, in a speech 
which he read at the top of his 
voice from a consulate window 
that he would accept the release 
of fewer than the 37 Dominican 
political prisoners he originally 
demanded. 

Guerrillas 
shot 
dead from 
helicopter 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct 3 

Two guerrillas responsible1 
for the death of five people in 
the Chiweshe tribal trust land.! 
north of Salisbury, in the past 
20 days have been killed by 
Rhodesian security forces. 

They were shot by the crew 
of an Air Force helicopter fir-' 
ing in fading light on Tuesday 
after the nvo men had opened 
fire on them from, the ground 
with assault rifles. The heli¬ 
copter was returning from 
ferrying to hospitals the bodies 
of the two latest victims of 
landmines. 

This brings to 410 the number 
of guerrillas killed in Rhodesia’s 
north-east border war since 
December. 1972. In the same 
period 134 civilians, mainly 
black, have died as well as 47 
members of the security forces. 

The latest two guerillas to 
die had blown up a bus killing 
two passengers and Injuring 29 
as well as a tractor killing 
a black driver. Earlier this 
week they had planted a land¬ 
mine which killed a national 
serviceman, aged 19, and a 
black ' district assistant from 
the Ministry of Internal Affairs. 

A detailed diary listing the 
incidents was found oh the body 
of one of the men. 

Salisbury, Oct 3.—Two South 
Africa policemen, were among 
four men of the security forces 
killed in guerrilla violence on 
the north-east border this week. 

In Pretoria, Mr James 
Kruger, the South African 
Minister of justice and Police, 
announced that the two police¬ 
men, who were helping Rhode¬ 
sian security forces to patrol the . 
border area, were killed in a 
skirmish on Tuesday.—Reuter. 

The Government announced 
today that another four terror- ! 
ists had been killed in separate , 
ground-air actions in the 
operational area since Septem-1 
ber 28. Some arms and ammu¬ 
nition had been captured. 

Fetching coal from 
the basement 
is difficult when 
you’re nearly blind... 
At 89 Mrs T has nearly lost her sight. Her dilapidated 

flat has no power points, so when she needs warmt 

she must grope her way down the stair# to the 

ment for coal. It is arduous and dangerous, yet s e 

doesn't complain, despite arthritis. 

Help the Aged is working to rehouse many more brave 

old people like her. Old people who suffer soul* 

destroying loneliness or battle wiih damp and cold. 

We need to provide more homely flats whare they can 

find friendship and independence, and where social 

workers who have devoted their lives to others can 
retire within their means Day Centres ere also 
urgent need in many towns—they provide old people 

with the chance to meet others and gain interest# 10 

help them keep active. 

If you have something to be thankful for, pUue join 

in putting a smile on another despairing face. Because 

of loans available to Help the Aged every £2 yon give 

provides £40 of housing. 

£350 donation names a flat in memory of happy 
times with someone dear to you. £150 inscribes 

a name on the Founder’s Plaque of a nevr Day 
Centre for old people. £250 names a doable flat. 

Every day matters to old people In need. Send with 

your generous gift as quickly as possible to i 

The Hon. Treasurer, 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 
Help the Aged, 
Room T1,8 Denman Street, 
London W1A 2AP. 

the Indian Ocean should be 
made a zone of peace free of 
great-power rivalry. 

Despite Mrs Gandhi’s dose 
ties with Russia, she has put 
aside a Soviet suggestion for 
Asian economic and defence 
ties under Moscow’s patronage. 

The Shah gave no timetable 
for his proposed regional group¬ 
ings, hut indicated he had a 
long-term effort in mind. Asked 
why he didn't favour asking 
Russia and the United States 
to clear out of the region now, 
be replied amid laughter: 
“Well, we can do that ... if 
they listen to us”. 

India might find it difficult 
to endorse the longer-term 
security implications of the 
Shah’s scheme, which appears 
to be directed more against the 
Russians, with whom Delhi has 
close relations, than the Ameri¬ 
cans. Nor would Delhi relish the 
role of playing second fiddle to 
Iran in the Indian Ocean. 

The Shah’s proposal is also 
incompatible with the Soviet- 
sponsored concept of an. Asian 
security system for which Mr 
Brezhnev vigorously canvassed 1 

. support when he visited Delhi 
at the end of last year. Despite 
his efforts, the Indians remained 
politely non-committal. 

For the Indians to embrace 
the Shah’s scheme enthusiastic¬ 
ally now would be a consider-1 
able rebuff to _ the Soviet 
Union and an indication of the 
political price the Indians are 1 
prepared to pay for conces¬ 
sionary supplies _ of oil and | 
other economic aid from Iran. ! 
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means more than metal 
IMIis a remarkable group of companies built by developing related interests and skills. 
Each company is free to pursue its own course for profit,bothintheUnitedKingdom 

and overseas. Each company’s progress is supported by IMl’s corporate resources. 
Hence the impressive growth of the group as a whole. The facts speak for themselves: 

1966turnover£69 million (IMl’s first year as a public company). 1973 tumover£275 million. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

FLUID POWER PRODUCTS 

ZIP FASTENERS 

HEAT EXCHANGE PRODUCTS 

GENERAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS 

REFINED AND WROUGHT METALS 

IMPERIAL METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED ■ BIRMINGHAM • ENGLAND 
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A 

panic run on buildi 
society in S Australia 

Russia’builds new Trans-Siberian line 

FromOur'Correspondent 
Adelaide* Oct 3 

Mr Dquald, .Dunstan, the 
Premier of” South Australia, 
addressed . a - crowd . • with. a 
megaphone ‘. today^ in' _an 
attempt to hah a- panic nm oh 
a building society’s deposits. ■' 

He'- told ,«omo -200 people* 
queuing in Adelaide.- city 
centre for the return of their 
savings from the Hindmarsh. 
Building 'Society that he had 
asked' the- public actuary- to 
examine* .* ; -the • • company’s 
finances. As a result he could 
assure - investors . .that - their, 
money was safe,- and the - com¬ 
pany was entirely - viable -and 
solvent..- 

The confidence of small in¬ 
vestors throughout ■ Australia 
has been shaken- in the. past- 
few weeks by. the collapse of 
two bog property development 
companies—the Mainline and 
the Cambridge Credit Corpora¬ 
tion. .There has been a-nation- - 
wide rush to withdraw savings 
from'finance companies and 
building .societies which, have 
been.' offering ' attractive rates 
of interest during the present 
inflationary phase. 

The Hindmarsh Building 
Society is one.of South Austra¬ 
lia's longest . established and 
most-' respected companies. It 
was founded nearly. 100 years 
ago and has assets of $AS5m 
(about £32m>. 

Mr. Dtmstan assured today's 
anxious queue of investors that 
none--of the .society's - funds - 
were tied op' in speculative 
ventures. Soine people changed - 
their minds about withdrawing 
their money, but many others 
stuck to their original inten¬ 
tion. 

Our Melbourne Correspondent, 
writes: Federal and state par¬ 
liamentarians today appealed 
for calm and reason among in¬ 
vestors throughout Australia. 
Dr J. F. Cairns, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, declared that 
there was - no justification, for a - 
whispering campaign suggesting 

"■ that Australia’s financial Insti¬ 
tutions were in trouble. There 

- was no need for any .panic. 
He blamed - “ irresponsible 

"journalism” for -promoting 
much- of, the; uncertainty and 

■ added:.".The. Australian ffaaa- 
: dal system- is strong and there 
' is no justification .whatever for 
current, rumours,' which can be 

‘ very - damaging. * 1: '- • • 
; “The.'- Treasury , and- ,tfae 

Reserve Bank of Australia con¬ 
stantly look' at the financial 

„ situation, especially regard 
to the- permanent building 
societies. Some- months- ago I 
said i thought there' Would be 

-some companies whose gearing 
ratios .were totally out.of line 
and ccruld: not hope to continue 
at those, ratios. • 

“ A ’ statement .by Mr. Creazt, 
the Treasurer,' in May lasryear 
said that building societies bor-. 
rowed short and lent .long. 
That was their -objective 'and. 
they - did -that kind of thing, 
but there' are some companies 

- that are geared in an - irre¬ 
sponsible way. 

. “I think it is necessary for 
the community to know that 
these things are going on. We 
have said for some rime, and I 
repeat it now, that there ought 
to- be guidelines: Previouygov- . 
emments would not respond to 
stabilizing the building socie¬ 
ties, the land companies' and, 
to some extent, .the financial 
organizations.’* 

Mr W. -G. Hayden, the acting 
Federal Treasurer, - said that 
the Reserve Bank of Australia 
had told the trading banks to 
stand behind responsible finance 
institutions. The Reserve Bank 
would make special releases of 
cash to banks which helped 
responsible financiers. 

Mr Roy Morris, president of 
the Australian Association of 
Permanent Building Societies, 
said that investors had no rear 
son to worry about their 
money. The societies were 
liquid and there was no need 
for concern anywhere. 

In- Brisbane,. queues formed 
outside building society- offices 

From Edmund sStevens 
Moscow, Oct 3 ■ 

. A new three-letter word has 
been added to' the Russian 
vocabulary: BAM. The acro¬ 
nym stands for “ Baikal-Amur-. 
magistral”, a ntfw trunk rail¬ 
way line that wOl stretch, from 
Ust Kut bn die Lena river, 
some 200 miles north of the 
town of Irkutsk, to Komsomols k 
on the Amur liver, a distance of 
more than 2,000 miles. 

- The line will loop around 
the northern tip of Lake 
Baikal, cutting across virgin 
territory, which is fabulously 
rich in natural resources, in¬ 
cluding cower and iron ore 
deposits, asbestos, and reserves 
of coking coal estimated at 
40,000-unliion zona. 

Once this untapped, wealth 
becomes accessible wish the 
completion of the railway line, 
new industrial centres wiQ pro¬ 
liferate.' in the wilderness. 
Power for steelnuHs, copper 
smelteries, pulp, paper, and 
cellulose complexes and other 
enterprises will be supplied by. 
hydro-electric stations that will 
harness the waters of the 
many Siberian rivers. A first 
station, with a capacity of 
14-70,000 kilowatts, is already 
under construcnoa on the Zeya 
river. . 
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-The-idsks facing (he builders : 
of the new railway -fine are 
considerable.' 1 Some - 140 
bridges, spanning the '. Lena, 
Amur, Zeya; Gureya and a host 
of smaller. rivers; 'will have td' 
be built; and four* ulnhels, one- 
of-'them-TO miles--long, will 
have to- be blasted' through the - 
bedrock at mountain ranges. 

The biggest challenge .comes 
from tbe-.-prevailing* perma-y 
frosc * Because -.Of this conven¬ 
tional .foundations are- ruled 
out and -the bridges' will be 
poised on' massive, concrete 
piles wedged ■ deep into the 
layer of- perma frost. ‘ 

The .idea of a second rail- 
link with -. the Pacific 'that 
would - pass north' of. Lake 
Baikal was first put forward 
almost a century ago soon 
after completion of the Trana- 

Siberian railway. After fij£- 
1917 Revolution the oid-draw¬ 
ings were dusted off-and the; 
project wur finally', approved: 
shortly'.- before the Second 
World War, 
.. In. .1943* while fighting. was 
still raring on the European 
part of Russia, construction 
started on. a ZSGmfie-. hrailcb 
linking Komsomolsk with the 
Pacific at Sovietsk&ya Gavan, 
designated as an eastern ter¬ 
minal of the eventual' new 

: !Trans-Siberian nrfhray. - Subse-' 
quently, another . branch- Was 
laid from'Taishet, a 'jhactibir 
in .- the . ma|n Trans^beriaz^ 
.Lin& to Hat Kut* the present, 
railhead op the Lena river. 

The laying of . the pew rail; 
way lisa began in earnest this 
-summer, when 100,000 workers 
were assigned to the job. . 

. Apart from its economic, 
^advantages the railway-is- of- 
-major strategic importance. 
-The ; present Trans-Siberian 
runs" for thousands of . mile? 
parallel to and almost flush- 
with the Chinese .border-. In 
•the- event of hostilities *t 
wonld.be highly' vulnerable to 

;enemy action, whereas the new- 
line even at the nearest point 
is -separated from the border 
by- several hundred miles of 
the moss .rugged terrain. ..* 

Mr 'Donald Dunstan assures worried investors in Adelaide that 
their money' is safe in a solvent .company.. . 

before- opening .time. Mr K- 
Tooiey, the branch manager of 
the Metropolitan Permanent 
Building Society, the biggest in 
Queensland, denied .that there 
had been a run on deposits. 
Our Singapore Correspondent 
writes: A branch of the Chung 
Khiaw Bank tonight was giving 
depositors -their money back 
five 'hours after the normal 
closing time, in an attempt to 
stop rumours that the bank 
was collapsing. At 8 pin about 
350 people were milling about 
outside the branch. . 

The rumours about the Chung 

Khiaw ' Bank continued 
, throughout the day despite 
'assurances by the monetary 
authority of Singapore and the 
bank’s owners, the United 
Overseas Bank (UOB) group,- 
that all was well. Queues 
formed at branches throughout 
Singapore. 

The monetary authority said 
chat the financial and liquidity 
position of the UOB, Singa¬ 
pore’s second biggest banking 

-group, was “very strong and- 
sound ”. 

.. .Stock Exchange reaction, 
page 19 

South Vietnam Pakistan opposition urges 
u^contact end of Baluchistan action 

Saigon, Oct 3.—Communist 
forces today increased pressure 
on the isolated garrison at the 
Chuong Nghia base, in -the 
Central Highlands of South 
Vietnam. A barrage apparently 
cut its communications, the 
Saigon military command 
reported. 

But a spokesman said that the 
garrison, the last government 
stronghold on a 50-mile stretch 
of strategic road, could still 
establish contact with aircraft 
overhead. Casualties at the. base 
were thought to be high. 

The French have 
more charm. 
TheSpanish 
have more style. 
The Italians have 
more romance.... 
■fry us for flying. 

From Cur Correspondent 
| Rawalpindi, Ocr 3 

-Pakistan: opposition parties, 
led by the National Awami 
Party, have decided to launch a. 
political campaign to focus 
national and international atten¬ 
tion on the Baluchistan crisis, 
where the Government's ultima¬ 
tum to ’insurgents to surrender 
expires on October 15. 

They decided . to observe a 
Baluchistan Day,, to hold inter¬ 
views with foreign diplomats, 
and to organize mass meetings 
next . week throughout the 
country. 

. The decisions were taken in 
Karachi yesterday at the end of 
a three-day conference of oppo¬ 
sition parties belonging to the 
United Democratic Front. They 
also pressed for an immediate 
debate in Parliament to discuss 
the latest developments in Balu¬ 
chistan. 

Mr Abdul Wali Khan, the 
president of the National Awami . 

Party, said that as a. result of 
the intensified armed action in 
Baluchistan, 400 people had 
been killed In die Interior since 
August 25. 

Similar allegations have been 
denied by the Government, but 
casualties have heen . officially 

- admitted on both, sides ; in 
dashes between -the insurgents 
and the Army-and-police.;; ..- 

The United Democratic Front 
urged the Government to sus¬ 
pend military action inBaluchis¬ 
tan, withdraw troops to bar¬ 
racks, release political prisoners,- 
restore the National Awami 
Party's coalition Government in 
the province and remove press 
restrictions. 

Mr Wali Khan said that- gov-, 
eminent policy in Baluchistan 
was leading to a point of no. 
return and the political leader¬ 
ship in the province was .slip 
ping from me. hands of -the 
moderates 

Korean regime accused of 
staging anti-Japan riots 

p.-'r":. P' -i" -...7 . . . 

From. Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo,'Oct3 

’ The-. Korea* resistance move¬ 
ment, which .opposes President 
Bark. Chung; - Hee’s dictatorial' 
regime, alleged tonight that 
the anti-Japanese riots which 
erupted- in Seoul, last month* 
were sponsored" and organized 
by the Government to divert 
the nation’s attention -from 
domestic probleins- 

The statement, issued in 
Tokyo by a party of Korean 
rebels: who . are fighting for 
-parliamentary .democracy, says 
that the Government paid 
demonstrators to attack the 

■Japanese embassy in Seoul to 
take advantage of • "the 
genuine anti-Japanese feelings 
in Korea which hark back to the 
mid-nineteenth century 

Anti-Japanese riots broke 
our in Seoul in August and in 
.early September after Mr Mud 
Se fCwang; a Korean resident 
of Tokyo, was- charged with 
shooting down-President Park’s 
wife at a public meeting in the 
capital while -making an abor-' 

tive assassination attempt on 
the head o£ state. 

-r . .The Korean resistance move¬ 
ment claimed tonight .that; ft 
has evidence which suggests 
chat workers were paid about 
50p a .day to stage anti-Japan¬ 
ese demonstrations in the capi¬ 
tal- . .. . . 

• The movement of Korean 
rebels, who support Mr Kim 
Dae Jung, President Parkis 
main .political adversary;. who 

■was kidnapped from a Tokyo 
hotel:last year, say they .have 
collected further evidence to 
suggest that the demonstrations 
were, organized by the Govern¬ 
ment. 

.-“The headbands and- pla¬ 
cards. used in these 'spon¬ 
taneous demonstrations5 were 
numbered ■ and carefully col¬ 
lected' by officials after, each 

'demonstration. In a ran; in¬ 
stance of police cooperation 
with the press, the authorities 
announced the names -of the 
organizations and ' tbe number 
of demonstrators each morning 
before events got under way.” 

Britain and Spain clash at 
UN over Gibraltar 
From Peter Strafford 
New York,-Oct 3 .. . 

There was a new row between. 
Britain and Spain; over Gibraltar- 
at the United Nations last night. - 
It began with a tough statement 
of the Spanish position by 
Senor Cortina - Mauri, the 
Spanish Foreign Minister. He 
described Britain's military base 
in Gibraltar as .a threat to 
Spain. and accused Britain of 
being “ obstinate; rigid .and 
selfish ” in refusing to negotiate. 

British occupation of Gib¬ 
raltar, he said, was “ a violation 
of the territorial integrity of 
Spain, a danger to its security, 
interference in its external 
policy of peace, and a barrier 
to bringing up-tc«late the legal 
regulation of the waters of the 

1 Mr Ivor Richard, the British 
permanent .representative, made 
a-sharp reply. “ My Government, 
the Assembly, will not be- sur¬ 
prised to bear,' has no intention 
whatsoever of handing over the 
people of Gibraltar—all 30,000 
of them, with their democratic¬ 
ally elected - government —r 
against -their own wishes to- a' 
country which a generation ago 
turned its back upon democ¬ 
racy and the democratic prcir 
cess." 

Britain, Mr Richard said, was 
readyro renew talks with Spain 
on Gibraltar. But the Spanish 
Government had been “.siftgul-. 
arly—one could almost say spec¬ 
tacularly—unsuccessful in per¬ 
suading the people of Gibraltar 
that it is in their interests-to 
give up their present status ' 

By Oar Stiff!- \i -? . 
•" Lord Shawcros& cbrimaa: of 
die Press Co^uL fa, Happen¬ 
ing address to (he qaadreapial 
conference: of -fha 

■ wealth Press-Hong¬ 
kong yesterday, -jcritifcizrd the 
Briush- Labour FaztyV.KamPh- 
let The People ftgd' tJw Media. 
However; he Jt'. to' be 
known: that' the vfat»sr be ex¬ 
pressed in rid way* rettfesriued 
those of the Press _Cou»dl. ' 
- .He said- “&context of 

to' edi¬ 
torial "policy 'they-" are 
pietoed to describe 'to/‘ inter¬ 
nal' SeftK^xacy' */■ ~ -.r 

“Thw; meens-'-tbat ■ while tio 
doubt ' thdre we^d Stifi be - -an 
editor, if ^*ey: cotiW'fimi -ahy- 
body who • was • -pvepWjKl t0 
serri' Afaden'%piA^ ^oBditiODs, 
there -woohi some- Sort- of 
conrmince .arthe 
-best- bfh ‘ van 
drivers, elec- 
tridans slid t^s ,r=dst. With; no 
doubt e: few1* j4arD$l£sts - but 
more 'probal^jf - cottrpeMKl voE 
'trade' union offre®aJs,‘ .to - deal 
with editorial, policy “ - 

. Lord Shawcross- recalled that 
the pamphlet;- urged, that -. the 
editorial system _ should • be 
made - '‘genuinely7, democratic 
and genaiftely^ccountable?. 

He askedr^jT* Aocoumable. to 
Whdi?.‘ These Aphrases .are, " of 
course, demagogic claptrap. 
Yet dangerous - policies tire 
often foisted upon:*-gullible 
public in that way.. 

. f On , top^-rf afl- tbe- govern¬ 
mental controlsVover the. free 
dissemination of information 
which are^ characteristic of 
bureaucracies' all over., the 
world, this ^so-called “ hnernal 
democracy ” - May: control 
What news may or may hot be 
published and '-what ’opinions 
maybe expressed. •’ 
“Nor, if thdse ideas-after dls- 
cussiotr were adopted, would1 
the public afty longer be: able 
to fall back'upon .the radio' and 
television as-a reliable and un¬ 
biased source-" of niformatioo. 
Independeb t television, as'- “we 
know it today,' is to go; many 
socialists were always jealous 
of it And 'they see no future 
for commercial radio 

Lord Shawcross said all 
these statements were :accom- 
panied. by '.protestations _ about 
hatred of censorship and the 
importance. of freedom - of 'in¬ 
formation. "Internal dernoc- 
racy ” . was repeatedly under¬ 
lined as the objective.' 

“Do you suppose”, 1 lie 
asked, - •** that.- once • tnteuial 
democracy ’ were firmly estab¬ 
lished, free “'criticism'-of the 
policies of .the currently 
favoured . Administration,' fu- 
vestigatiofts- --. into ; corruption, 
maradminisamiop;a»d ^ \<m 
would- be tolerated? Experi¬ 
ence suggests the opposire;”. ; 
; To.those Whb might say that 
he was. talking about commu¬ 
nist practice and that- there 
was no danger of this happen¬ 
ing in Britain, hel'gitvd.' this 
answer: “A : lew years ago, 
people would . have .'shid -the;re 
was no risk • pf xoiiunumsnr in 
France, _or even Itaty or F6rn»- 
gaL Wfctt would say mat today ? 
* “People used' to Be afraid-if 
they spoke out, that ■ they 
woujd be smeared, with' accu¬ 
sations of..seeing communists 
under the bed. They need riot 
be now. The communists' are 
on top of tbe. bed ; in flagrante 

, delicto 
'Lord ShaWcross. reminded 

the conference chat tbe Labour 
Government had set up a\com- 
mittee, - “ under .a .d isting uishe d 
chaInnan.”, to study the future 

! of broadcasting* ro Britain. The 
Government also, hod; set yip 
“ a perhaps less distinguished 
but-, more" ^ hlghtsounding” 
Royal 1 Conuxussion- . on . ;the 
Press. J ;..v y'. 

“ We. must be 'ready -'tb argue 
and. to. 'fight" for. -freedom 
before' both these bodies";'he 
'said. . . V,- . 

World chess draw - 
Moscow; Oct 3.^Ajujioiy 

Karpov and- Viktor Korchnoi to¬ 
day agreed, on a draw on the 
fifty-second, move of -.the ad¬ 
journed eighth game of their 
world chess contenders, match 
here. Karpov has a 2—0 lead in 
the match.—Reuter. •' 

Correction ; 
The Times apologizes for the 

fact that the photograph of the 
"Scragg machinery was printed 
upside dawn in-their advertise¬ 
ment on page 2 of The Times 
Special - Report entitled Trade 
with China, published on Octo¬ 
ber 2. We sincerely regret any' 
embarrassment this has caused 
Ernest Scragg and Sons 
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Sdrai 

A Volvo never had looks like this before. 
Inda^ gone by the ladies wouldn't give us alookin. 

Somehow or other, they’d got it into their heads 

that Volvos were not for them. 

*A man’s car/ feminists muttered 

‘Big and safe and reliable and hard wearing. 
Nobody looks at you in a Volvo’. 

■While this view wasn’t quite fair, there was enough 
truthinittostingusmtoaction. 

We present one of the results of our labours. 

The new Volvo244. Part of our first new senes of 

cars for nearly nineyears. 
An event in itself. 
And we think-aturning point in ourrather long, 

unsuccessful suit with women. 
Forastart,you’llundoubtedlygetwinkedatina244. 

^sasssifflsasEr 
^He may wind down the window and ask a few 

questions. 
It’ll be as well to humour him. 
Knowing how men like technical banter,here are 

a few things you should know. 

The longjean front isn’t j ust there for the looks. 
Oh dear me,no. 

It's made so as to cushion the blow should you 
make the chance acquaintance with a brick wall at 
50 miles an hour. 

The seats, now. 

The cushion and backrest, inform him firmly, 
incorporate a network of metal wires tensioned by coil 
springs.The kind of comfort you’ve been aching for. 

The whole driver’s seat can be moved, not only 
forward and back,but also up and down. 

Useful if both a 6ft husband and a 5ft wife drive 
the car. 

Oh, and there’s a rather charming quartz clock 

that you could put Big Ben right by. 

Being a man, he’ll want to know about the engine. 

It’s new, I believe,you should say in a throwaway 
manner. Rather bigger than before. 

Very smart off the mark, you might add, wondering 

. whether to put him through hfe paces. 

But then, of course,it has got an aluminium head 
and an overhead camshaft 

_ i • t) -410L CC£>i5 FTOM^ 494.44. tMANUFAI^!®a EECOKXENDlD EMIL fflQElNCUJHNG WA.VD5REBAL CARTAS. VOLVO CQKCE5S WA1 SEE UMITED, UBC HOLBt.370/366 HIGH POAD, VixKdlEY, M; 

So quiet, and the torque's as marvellous as ever. 

He'll know what you mean. 

To floor him totally, all you have to do is drop in a 
line about the cross-flow cylinder head making for 

' better scavenging. 
He'll be a slave for life after that. 

If he's still asking for more, tell him all about the 
handling. 

How, what with the new' spring struts, the anti-roll 
member and the lower centre of gravity,it comers like 

a dream. 
And rack and pinion steering is so effortless, 

you know. 
Having said that,slip the ignition key into the 

snug new lock (the engine will fire first time with its 
new powerful starter) and pull away with arrogant ease. 

Here is a suggestion of an exit line. 

Look witheringly at his lowly vehicle and ask him 
if he hasn't ever hankered after something as reliable as 
a Volvo. 

It should be the coup de grace. 

The new Volvo244. 
aOi wa SAY. TEL: 01-901 2~- DTC57 rv;...‘3.-;cAL&5'V.r.Lsi“ LCTiuCU TEL 3521 
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SPORT, 
Golf 

A tired Baiocchi heads for home 
with a pack in close pursuit 
Bj^Peter Ryde 

Correspondent 
Hugh Baiocchi, a soft-spoken 

South African in need of a good 
finish before returning home next 
week, took over the lead at the 
halfway stage of the Dunlop Mas¬ 
ters tournament at St Pierre Club 
yesterday with a 66, within a 
stroke of Jacklin’s lowest for the 
event here last year. The rest of 
the field of 50 who play nght 
through to the end are breathing 
down Us neck with eight of them 
within two shots Of him. The 
weather was much brighter, and 
although cleaning and replacing 
the ball was still allowed fairways 
were drier and greens sometimes 
deceptively fast 

Baiocchi has been having a lean 
year, although nineteenth position 
in the Order or Merit suggests it 
has not been as lean as all that. 
But it was not until he 'scored a 
final 69 in the Wills tournament 
a fortnight ago that he began to 
feel his way back to form. Nor 
was It a confident return yester¬ 
day for by his own standards his 
play for 12 holes was Little better 
than mediocre. He suffered one 
bad hole, dropping two shots at 
the seventh, where the course 
climbs down from a glorious view. 
He was short in two which is no 
offence for it is a long second 
to a small green, bat he chipped 
weakly and took three putts, mix¬ 
ing from three feet with his 
second. That part of Us round 
was typical of much of his golf 
this year—” For weeks now ” be 
said; “ I have been dogged by 
double-bogeys." 

He attributed ft to lack of con¬ 
centration arising perhaps from 
mental fatigue. This also ex¬ 
plained three putts from 25 feet 
at the 10th, on greens that 
deserved something better. From 
that point he was four under par 
and his 32 home was the first of 
three among the leaders. He holed 
twice from 10 feet, one of them 
after a handsome two-iron straight 
on the 13tb flagsdck and the 
second to give him an eagle at the 
15th after driving the green. 

Barnes almost joined him In the 
lead after pitching from 80ft to 
within a few feet for a birdie at 
the 12th. From there he bad 
other birdie chances, the best 
coming after the finest of drives 
at the 16th and a pitch to eight 
feet, but the parts would not fall. 
At the 18th he dropped a shot by 
driving into a bunker, die result 
of finding himself between clubs 
at that hole (not quite a driver but 
more than a one-iron).. 

When Jacklin scored a birdie at 
the sixth after five straight pars, 
he was only four behind file new 
leader and file opening seemed to 
be there. One does not consciously 
Increase the pace in golf but he 
was at that stage poised to come 
back into dispute. But if file spec¬ 
tators, dwindling sometimes to a 
half-crowd, thought so they were 
disappointed. He dropped two 
shots at file awkward seventh, 
easily done once the drive from 

Baiocchi: he leads the field by one stroke. 

an elevated tee has gone astray, 
as Us did. His golf lacked lustre 
and after miring three putts at the 
10th he pitched short to the 11th 
and was faced with another five- 
foot putt to save his par. 

Had that gone astray we could 
have said goodbye to him for yet 
another time, but he willed it in 
and took Ms birdie where it 
beckoned at the 12th. hitting the 
green with a spoon downwind. A 
birdie chance from seven feet at 
the 14th failed but he was in with 
two putts after driving to the front 
of the 15th for another birdie. He 
Is teetering on the brink of coming 
back. With a dozen or so ahead 
of him he most get moving today, 
but with two rounds left he is 
only five from the lead. " I have 

been eating pills like sweets ”, he 
said as he came off the last green 
looking washed out. as only he 
can do at this time of year. 

The number of those one stroke 
behind the lead was increased by 
the names ot O’Leary and Jageer 
who both came home in 32 tor 
respective scores of 66 and 68. 
O’Leary Improved the shining hoar 
with an eagle at file 12th; laying 
a spoon two feet from the hole; 
he engineered a birdie at the long 
14th, bending a six-iron round a 
tree and holing a long putt. 
Jagger’s four birdies coming in 
were ail made with putts of less 
than 10 feet and he reckoned bis 
68 to be about his best round of 
the season. 

Scores after second round 
10?: H. Baiocchi iSAl. 73. 66. 
140: D. Jagqer iMount Irvine Bay). 

73. 63: J. O’Leary i unattached i. 
74. 6b: N. C. Coles iHoliday innsi. 

Fowlor (Mld-HerU). 72. 74: J. 
iStonehami. 71. 75. 

Card of 
Hole Yds 

576 
355 
135 
377 
438 
150 
456 
313 
439 

Course 
Par Hole Yds Par 

69. 71; B. W. Barnes (Cluny Hills 
Howl i, 70. 70. 

41: P. Bailor iCair Domes'. 71. 70; 
E. PolLand i Balmoral). 69. 72; D. 
Chiliad i Tom berry Hotel). 70. 71; B. 
Gallncher (Wentworth i. 71. 70. 

Out 3,241 

5 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 

35 

10 
11 
12 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

360 
385 
540 
219 
526 
303 
429 
401 
245 

in 3,408 

4 
4 
5 
3 
5 
4 

' 4 
4 
3 
36 

142: (j. Jones lUSi. 70. 72: G. Player 
ISAi, 6V. 73; M. Grogson lAlalna 
Park i. 73. 70 

143; V. Fernandez 'Argentina). 73. 70; 
J. Gamer iHanshoumei. 73. 70._ 

144: E. Darcy 'Erewash Valley >. 72. 
72. R. Shade .Duddingstoai. 72. 72: 
D. Hayes iSAi. 72. 72: A. Gallardo 
■ Spaing 72^ 72; A. Jacklin 'Potters 

llffc! Huhunattached i. 73. 72: B. 

gTffSJSP t’rSmhorry Hotel72! 

Morgan • Sloneham). 71. 75. 
147: D. Swaelena i Belgium i. 73. 74: 

N. Job (unattached i. 74. 73: C. 
O'Connor i Royal Dublin I. 75. 73: 
A. Brooks (Lanark'. 72. To:_ C. 
O'Connor Inr i Carlow >, 74 73. 

748: B. Hunt i Hartsboume,. 77. 71: 
P. Dawson iGanion*. 76. 72. 

449; C. Clark tSunnlngdaloi. 75. 74: 
R. Carr ■ Sutton i. 70. 79. 

ISO: D. Small (Sandy Lonei. 73. 77: 
P. Toussalnt i Belgium I. 73. 77: S. 
Owen (NZi, 75. 75; R. Jewell 
i Bramsholl Hill i. 74. 76. 

151: p. TupUng (Watford DRi. T6, 
76: W- Murray (Coombe Wood). 
71. BO. 

152: D. Llewellyn <Olton■. 75. T7; 

l4^:Pf. ?K: 
G. Marsh iAustralia•. 75. 71: J. 

w. Bembrtdge (Little Aston). 74. 
,78; P. Eloon 'Penlnai. 76. 76. 

154: R. Charles (NZi. 79. 75: E. 
Lester (Astburyi. 78. 76. 

155: H. Shearer <Australia). TT. 78. 
15b1 C. De Foy i Bryn Meadows i. 76. 

80 
15H J. Dorrcsioln iNetherlandsi. 77. 

81. 

Molina leads United States PGA qualifying event 
North Myrtle Beach, South 

Carolina, Oct 2.—Florentine 
Molina, the Argentine open 
champion, had a one-over-par 73 
today and took the lead on 147 
In a tournament for the United 
States PGA qualifying school. 
Peter Oosterhuis, of Britain, was 
tied for second with 148 <73, 75). 

The other two Britons playing 
here, John Cook aod Trevor 

Homer, also survived the cut. 
which left 89 of the 150 entries 
still in the tournament. A score 
of 162 or better was needed. Cook 
had 155 (77, 78) and Homer just' 
made it with 161 (80, 81). 

Oosterhuis had seven bogeys and 
four birdies In an erratic perform¬ 
ance today. “ 1 was very dis¬ 
appointed in my game ”, he said 
afterwards. “ My problem was a 

lack of concentration. I should 
have had a much better score.” 

The top 26 finishers here will 
advance to the 144-hole PGA quali¬ 
fying school competition, together 
with another 52 from two other 
tryout tournaments. The school, 
in which an undetermined number 
will earn PGA cards to join the 
regular tour, is TO be played in 
California between November 10 
and 22.—Reuter. 

Rugby Union 

Tongans add 
weight 
to their pack 

The Tongan rugby touring team 
have made three changes in the 
pack that was overrun at Murray- 
field last week, and had two in¬ 
tensive training sessions yesterday 
in an effort to avoid a sixth suc¬ 
cessive defeat in their match 
against the England Under-23 side 
■t Twickenham tomorrow. 

After Scotland beat them 44—8 
and exposed their limitations in 
set piece rugby, llie Tongans have 
given top priority to strengthening 
their limited ball winning capabili¬ 
ties. Another two stone lias been 
added to the combined pack weight 
with the inclusion of Kitnipu Inoke 
at prop. Fatal Kcfu in the second 
row and Falakaho Tupoulahi at 
flanker. The touring team con¬ 
centrated on practice with a scrum¬ 
maging machine at the Richmond 
Athletic Ground yesterday. 

Inoke, a I3si 71b farmer, replaces 
Pafiulu. Kefu another ISst farmer 
comes In for Tu'lhalamaka. and 
Tupoulahi. who is 6ft 2in. is pre¬ 
ferred to Valu. In addition Sitafoti 
*Aho is dropped from centre and 
Ngaluafe moves in from the wing 
to allow for the inclusion of 
Samiuela Laiu. 

TONGA: V. Mj JH: 1. Y.m\ T. 
Kavapulu. T. Noaluafr. S Luu: M. 
Alai Ini. H. Tnnua S. riflla. PulU- 
mulilJ. K. Inoke. ) Tup!. ). kefu. I. 
.. . Va«w. Tupoulahi. S. Malt. S. 

The leading Australian rugby 
club, Gordon, continue their world 
mar with a match against Wasps 
at Sudburv on Sunday (3.0). 
Gordon—who include six current 
Australian internationals—are in 
France at present and, after Sun¬ 
day's march. 

Baseball 

Pirates win title 
and right to 
meet Dodgers 

Pittsburgh, Oct 3.—Pittsburgh 
Pirates won the National League 
eastern division championship 
here yesterday, beadng Chicago 
Cubs 5-4. The victory, on the last 
day of the season, sent the 
Pirates into the league plavoifs 
against Los Angeles Dodgers. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: PlmMNItl 
Ptnilm 5. Chicago Cubr 4: Philadelphia 
Phi ami 3. Nu'v York Mats 2: Los 
Angoli-i Dodger* 5. Houston Astros J: 
San Diego Padrrs 9. Ban Francisco 
Giants 3: Atlanta Brave* 13. Cincinnati 
Reds 0. 

East division 
v 
88 
Bo 

IV! Oh 
■U.1 - 
S.--I 1'. 

8 PhlladrlDhia PIHIIIc* RO 82 ana R 
alDntrr-,,1 E'Min* . . ji_9 RU 1*0 *'i 

West division 
tv 

L Anni-M Dodger* 102 
Cine In nil II Fil'd* .. '*H 
Atlanta Brave* .. \R 
HouMnn AMrrei . . HI 
S I-run, I wo r.i.inl'. 
San Dtcoo Padre* 

Gb L Pci 
«1 6_a» 
hi AfW 4 
74 5 1.3 1J 

HI 81 SOU 21 
7*J '<(1 414 311 
fjll llti VTO 42 

AMERICAN I.L'A<)l.’lf- New York 
Yankees 'J. Milwaukee hn-wors 1 : Balti¬ 
more Oriole* 3. Del roll rioon 4. GlvVr- 
l.in-l Indiana 3 Boston Red Sot h: 
r,-?uM Banner* 2. Minnesota Twins l. 
rilncauD while So\ 5. Kansas CUV 
Royals A . Calll'irnl.s Angels 3. Oakland 
AllileM. « 

East division 
Raltlmnre OrU>!'-s 
New York Yankr.-s 
Roman Red . . 
Clevolanj Indians 
Milwaukee Brewers 
Deirnli l igiTS .. 

West division 

Oakland Athletics 
r-’-'M Hanger* . . 

Minnesota Twins 
Chicago While Sot. 
Kansas City Rnyul* 
California Angela 

w I. tv-l •7(1 
'll 71 rrf(2 
R*l ■ -j .-i-l" 

Hi 7h .’it** 7 
as 476 1 1 

76 86 460 1ft 
1*0 444 IV 
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60 ■ViA — 
rti To S-J-ft r, 
.82 80 ftflo 8 
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77 82 470 13 
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Boxing 

Monzon will put 
off retirement 
to meet Conteh 

Buenos Aires, Oct 3.—The world 
middleweight boxing champion, 
Carlos Monzon, of Argentina, said 
here today be would like to have 
a crack at the light-heavyweight 
world tide which John Conteh, of 
Britain, won on Tuesday In London 
against Jorge Ahumada, of 
Argentina. 

Monzon, who defends his World 
Boxing Association (WBA) title 
against Australia's Tony Mundfne 
here next Saturday, disclosed 
earlier that he has a contest lined 
up for early next year to recaprure 
the World Boxing Council (WBC) 
middleweight title. The bout, in 
Paris, against Colombia's Rodrigo 
Valdez would be his last before 
retiring From the ring, he said 
In an interview with the newspaper 
Crnnica. Bur today he said he 
would also Like to fight Conteh 
for the Briton's WBC light-heavy¬ 
weight crown before hanging up 
his gloves. 

The British light welterweight 
championship contest in which Pat 
McCormack, of Brixton, the 
British champion, defends against 
Joey Singleton, of Kirkby, will 
now take place at Liverpool 
Stadium on Thursday, November 
2. The bout was originally 
scheduled for November 7. 

Karstens denied 
Paris, Oct 3.—Gerticn Karstens, 

of die Netherlands, has been 
denied hts victory In Sunday’s 
Paris-Tours cycle race for falling 
to submit to a dope test. The race 
was awarded to Francesco Maser, 
of Italy, who finished second.— 

Ice skating 

Britain’s splendid start with three wins 
By Dennis Bird 

British skaters made a fine start 
in the Prestige Cutlery Awards in¬ 
ternational competition at Streat- 
bara ice rink yesterday afternoon. 

In the compulsory dances, which 
made up the first day's events, 
Warren Maxwell and Janet Thomp¬ 
son secured an almost unanimous 
verdict from the seven judges, and 
their team colleagues, Kenneth 
Foster and Kay Barsdell, were fifth. 
Maxwell and Miss Thompson won 
all three dances, skating with 
accuracy and style, and at (he end 
of the day had five first places. 
Only the Swiss judge put them 
Jiecond. and the Hungarian tied 
them with his own champions. 

Both British couples are From 
Queen's Tee Club, and both are 
trained by Gladys Hogg, who has 
more world ice dance champions 
to her credit than anyone in skat¬ 
ing history. 

The principal challenge to the 
British skaters came from Hungary 
and North America. Andrus Sal! a I 
and Kriszrina Regucsy from Buda¬ 
pest gained their highest total 
marks, appropriately enough, in 
the Kilian. 

This is one of the oldest dances 
in the international repertoire, in¬ 
vented in the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire in 1909, and it is the most 
exhilarating ro watch when done 
well. Sallai and Miss Regocsy 
skated impeccably to its dashing 
martial rhythm, so close in their 
side-by-side hold that any miscal¬ 
culation would have led to a dis¬ 
astrous entangling of skates. But 
their British trainer, Roy Callaway, 
has taught them too well for that. 

The Canadians, David Porter and 
Barbara Berezowski, Impressed 
with their neatness and timing, and 
narrowly took third place ahead of 

the United States couple, Glenn 
Patterson and Michelle Ford. The 
latter are renowned for their inter¬ 
pretative free dancing, and in this 
final stage of the event they will 
be making a strung bid for the 
bronze medal tonight. 

An innovation tn the judging was 
a brief conference after the first 
competitors had skated, in which 
the referee privately ascertained 
the marks and informed the judges 
of the highest and lowest. This 
enabled judges at their option to 
change marks if they wished to a 
common standard; the rest of the 
competition was then judged nor¬ 
mally. 

T*>tal paint' after three dance*: 1, 
U\ D. Maxwell and J A. Thomnvm 

GB-. 1(K4.3nt»; 2, \ Sallai and K. 
R"50c*s- ■ Hungary >. 107.7: 3. D. Porter 
and B. Bcruzouttiil (Canada >, 101.''; 4, 
G. Wterjim and M. Ford tUSi. ICiu.O: 
• ». «. J. Potter and K. (. Barsdell 
' GB i. 97 3: A. I. Zavaitn and E. 
Garanina i C39R1, 95.0. 

Football 

Sexton is pushed off the tightrope 
By Norman Fox 

Dave Sexton, the Chelsea man¬ 
ager, was dismissed yesterday and 
Benny Fenton, manager of Mill- 
wall for eight years, gave in his 
resignation, this brought the num¬ 
ber of managerial changes m 
London this season to five, Gordon 
Jago having left Queen’s Park 
Range*. Bill Nicholson being re¬ 
placed ar Tottenham Hotspur, and 
Ron Greenwood, of West Ham 
United, banding over team affairs 
to John Lvail. 

The dismissal of Mr Sexton sur¬ 
prised no one. Chelsea have made 
a forlorn start to the season and 
have been drawing crowds lower 
in number than required to make 
a profit and pay for the huge 
grandstand that the dub hoped 
would act like a symbol of ambi¬ 
tions latent but Is, temporarily, 
a lavish 'millstone. There has been 
discontent in the team and 
gathering criticism from the sup¬ 
porters. It was inevitable that the 
figurehead would fall victim of the 
axe. 

Chelsea’s directors met yester¬ 
day afternoon and shortly after¬ 
wards it was announced that Mr 
Sexton had “ been relieved from 
bis contract ”, which had two 
years to run. and his assistant. Ran 
Suart, would become caretaker 
manager. The position of manager 
will be advertised. 

Explaining the decision, the 
Chelsea chairman, Brian Mean, 
said: “ It goes back over two 
years in which time we had had 
very little success. You have to 
look beyond survival or a place 
In the middle of the table. The 
object Is* to win the champion¬ 
ship and the board felt we had 
no chance of doing tins." 

Mr Mears added : “ We were 
looking to the fotnre and we 
couldn’t see that we were going 
to win any trophies, so we had 
to take some action. I admire 
Dave for what he has done in the 
past for Chelsea. Economic factors 
and the effect of the new stand 
have been blown up out of all 
proportion and were certainly not 
responsible for Dave leaving the 
club. The stand is no excuse for 
lack of success. If we have a new 
stand, then we will have to have 

a team to go with it.” He will 
speak to the first team party today 
and Mr Sexton will be compen¬ 
sated for not completing bis con¬ 
tract. ■ 

Mr Sexton said : ** I’m very sad, 
hot 1 have no complaints. Ifs a 
blow to my pride, but it was in 
tiie best interests of the dub, and 
that's all right by me. If 1 had 
gat a good resale on Saturday I 
might still be here.. But managers 
are always on a tightrope and you 
might fall off if . you don’t get 
tiie proper results.He denied 
that " player power” was res¬ 
ponsible for anything that had 
happened at Stamford Bridge, hut 
said he believed in {Bayers haring 
power, adding “ everybody has 
got power, i^s~ how you use it 
that’s important 

Mr Sexton succeeded Tommy 
Docherty in October, 1967, and 
became Chelsea's most successful 
manager. He took them to Wem¬ 
bley to win the FA Cup in 1970 
and a year later Chelsea beat Real 
Madrid to take the European Cup 
Winners’ Cup. The club returned 
to Wembley in 1972 for the League 
Cup final. 

This record failed to save Mr 
Sexton. This year started badly 
with Osgood and Hudson trans¬ 
ferred mainly for disciplinary 
reasons. Webb was the next to 
go and now several other first. 
'«»« players are not content, 
including Gamer, Dempsey and 
Hutchinson. 

The removal of Mr Sexton 
leaves Mr Suart in charge for the 
second time at Chelsea—he held 
office for two weeks when .Mr 
Docherty left. He said yesterday: 
“ rm taking the job reluctantly 
under the circumstances. Dave's a 
brilliant coach and he certainly 
won’t be out of football for very 
long. Nobody can say be has not 
been successful. Iris going to be 
interesting. The players have got 
to appreciate that results are 
important and we’ve got to get 
good ones.’' 

At Mill wall. Mr Fenton's deci¬ 
sion came less than a week after 
the resignation of the club's chair¬ 
man, Mickey Parser. ' The club 
have had several seasons of 
consistently good results and have 

Sexton (left) and Fenton: latest managerial casualties. 

come close to promotion to the 
first division. However, Mr Fenton 
hqs always faced the problem of 
keeping the ' finances straight. 
Among the players he bought and 
sold were Weller, now with 
Leicester City, and Possee, to 
Crystal Palace. He brought Stepney 
out of local amateur football and 
sold him to Chelsea for a record 
fee for a goalkeeper. 

This season Mill wall have made 
a poor start and are struggling in 
fifth place from the bottom. Some 
of the players are unsettled, includ¬ 
ing Wood, who cost £45,000 when 
bought from Shrewsbury Town'two 
years ago, and AQder is available 
for transfer. Another, Cripps, who 
had been at MBlwall for 13 years, 
was yesterday given a free trans¬ 
fer to Charlton Athletic. With Mr 
Fenton and Cripps gone, Mill wall 
will not be the same without two 
of thejr most colourful characters. 

Nine managers have left their 
posts since the start of the sea¬ 
son, five of them from the first 

division, three from the 'second 
and one from the third. As well 
as the changes at Tottenham. 
Queen's Park lungers, Chelsea and 
West Ham, Leeds dismissed Brian 
Clough on September 12 after he 
had Been with them 44 days. In 
the second division John Marti¬ 
ni are, of Portsmouth, was replaced 
by Ian St John, and Terry Neill 
left Hull City to fill Tottenham's 
vacancy, before Mill wall parted 
with Fenton. The only change In 
the two lower divisions, so far has 
.been the resignation of the Halifax 
Town manager, George Mulhall, 
last month. 

Todays fixtures 
THIRD DIvmjoN: Tranmerr Rovers v 

Halifax Town_ 
FOURTH DIVISIONCambridge 

United v Southport (7.30': Stockport 
County v Rochdale <7.301. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Second dlvudon: 
Whitehaven v Leigh (7.0i. 

Three points 
for away 
win, urges 
Robson 

Bobby Robson, the manager of 
Ipswich Town, writing in League 
Football, the official Journal of the 
Football League, calls for a radical 
revision of points awarded. He 
asks for three points to be given 
for an away victory. This, he be¬ 
lieves, would win back the missing 
spectators as it would offer a 
greater incentive to away teams. 

He says : “ Three points for an 
away win would give everyone the 
same opportunity and a side on 
level terms with 20 minutes to go 
away from home would be encour¬ 
aged to go for a win In the last 
few minutes rather than sit back 
and play safe for a point. 

“ There’s no doubt that over the 
last decade the game has become 
more defensively minded. If you 
are playing at home then the pres¬ 
sure is on you to go for a result. 
You must win your home matches. 
But when you are away from home 
it is different for many sides. They 
tackle an away match with a com¬ 
pletely negative attitude and re¬ 
gard a draw as a good result. 

“ In some ways it is difficult to 
understand because you find you 
create more chances away from 
home when you are playing a side 
that is committed to going for¬ 
ward." 

Financial crisis 
at Notts County 

The main priority of Notts 
County was to stay alive, stressed 
the second division club’s chair¬ 
man, Mr Jack Duanett, at last 
night’s annual meeting. Be told 
shareholders; “ With an overdraft 
or £241,000 and a loss of £56,000 
last season, we cannot go on 
losing money week after week. 

" If we cannot pay our wage 
bill we will have to consider sell¬ 
ing our top players to help the 
position.”- Mr Dimnett said that 
with current gates of 9,000 they 
were losing £1,000 a week hurt, 
on this, had no hope of making 
ground improvements or buying 
new players. " What we are 
faced with is a fight for survival ", 
he added. 

Newcastle drawn to 
play Birmingham 

The draw for the semi-final 
round of the Texaco Cup. made in 
Glasgow yesterday paired Oldham 
Athletic with Southampton, and 
Newcastle United with Birming¬ 
ham City. The ties are to be 
played on October 23 and Novem¬ 
ber 6. 

Charge of British Light Brigade 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

The footbaD Invasion of Europe 
by clubs from the British Isles had 
something of the Charge of the 
Light Brigade about it on Wednes¬ 
day - Of the 16 sides that set out 
on three Continental cups only 
six have survived camion shot and 
sword to reach the second round. 

Those who have come through 
the smoke and shell are Leeds 
United in the European Cup; 
Liverpool and Dundee United in 
the Cup Winners’ Cup ; and Derby 
County, Hibernian and Portadown 
TO the Uefa Cup- Among those 

Cup and a long run of successes 
in the Uefa Cup have tended to 
confirm this feeling that while we 
could not quite skim the cream 
off the rop our ail round strength Sve us more than a fair share of 

e two lesser tournaments. 
Now however we shall have to 

think again. For Ipswich, Stoke 
and Wolverhampton all to go so 
early, and for Celtic to mil to 
Olvmplakos, of Greece, has been 
a heavy collective blow. True, the 
Dutch newspapers yesterday morn¬ 
ing wrote that both Ipswich and 
Stoke were unlucky, but that is 
small consolation. Ipswich cer¬ 
tainly are now free to concentrate 

another London manager has 
rolled in the sawdust. As reported 
in an adjoining column, this time 
ft is Dave Sexton, of Chelsea, in 
whom Ms chairman. Brian Mears, 
only at die weekend said be had 
every confidence. Those sort of 
statements these days seem to be 
merely the shadows cast ahead by 
coming events. Everyone should 
be on their guard at once at such 
words. 

Denis Hill-Wood, the Arsenal 
chairman, also said much the same 
of Bertie Mee, his manager, only 
a. few days ago. The season is 
hardly six weeks old and now Mr 
Mee is the only first division mana- 

fallen in the field were Celtic— on their challenge for the League. ger jQ London still in his job. Yet 
only the second time in nine years 
that they have lost at the opening 
of the European Cup—Stoke City, 
Ipswich Town, leaders of the first 
division (these last two were bea¬ 
ten merely on the away goal rule 

title, yet on balance they would 
have loved to have progressed in 
the Uefa Cup, which they con¬ 
sidered was well within their sights 
had they been able to beat F.C 

Arsenal are not £ar from the 
bottom so we have all been 
warned. 

The one tiling certain Is that 
Bobby Robson, the manager of 

Twente. But for a magnificent jpswich Town, win not be apply- 
after drawing both their ties save by the Dutch goalkeeper three i£g at Stamford Bridge. Having 

aJnst Ajax Amsterdam and FC 
Twente, Enschede, respectively), 
Wolverhampton Wanderers and 
Cardiff City. 

AH of which adds up to the 
significant fact that a small band 
of only three (Leeds, Liverpool 
and Derby) out of seven einbs 
from the Football League are still 
alive—the biggest casualty list so 
early in the proceedings for a very 
long time. 

While failing year after year for 
the big prize—the European Cup 
itself— (apart from Celtic in 1967 
and Manchester United in 1968) 
we have consoled ourselves with 
the thought that England’s Foot¬ 
ball League was the strongest over¬ 
all in depth in the world. Certainly 
past victories in the Cnp Winners’ 

minutes from the end they would 
have done it too. But that is an¬ 
other story. 

Today the draw for all three 
competitions will be made in 
Geneva and Leeds will be hoping 
to avoid sides like Bayern Munich 
(the holders) ; Barcelona, with 
Cruyff and Neeskens, the two 
Dutch World Cup men in their 
team; Feyenoord, the reigning 

turned his back on appointments 
at Everton, Leeds and Derby, and 
only just renegotiated a 10-year 
contract at Portman Road, he is 
staying put, happy where he £s 
and with the people around him, 
his children settled In school and 
leading a side with its eyes on the 
League .title. 

Dutch champions; FC Magdc- Varimvlav’c rMiiltc 
bur*j, of East Germany, who won X eSTcraay S reSUIlS 
the Cup Winners’ Cup last season ; European cup: kiwi 
Hadjuk Split, the Yugoslav cham¬ 
pions who boast four of their 
World Cup players, and UJpest 
Dosza, the talented Hungarians. It 
will be difficult to overstep that 
company. 

Meanwhile, the head of yet 

_ __ _ round. 
second Ipr: Aanidabcrg iSwedani 3. 
Unlvorsl tales Craiova (Romania! 1. 
Aaivldabars won 4—1 on aQflregale. 

UEFA CUP: First round, second. leu: 
PanaUilnalKim Athens iGrooca l 2. Grass- 
noppprs < Switzerland i 1. GraMluippK* 
won 3—2 on anurogate. 

RUGBY UNION: Oxford L'nlvorstUf 
12. AnU-Assasslns a: Taonion o. BftUi 7. 

European results in three competitions 
European Cup 

FIRST ROUND: Second leg: UJpest 
Dozsa (Hungary I 4. Lcvafcf Spartak 
«Bulgarial 1 (UJpoat won. 7—1 on 
aBSTMetei: FUJdufc Split i Yugoslavia I 
2. Keflartk (Iceland) 0 iKalthik. 
t#“—-1 >; Coleraine (Northern Ireland) 1. 
rpyonoord «Netherlands» 4 (Fovcnoord. 
11—1): -Ararat Erevan tUSSRi 4. 

i Hungary) 

Viking Stavanger (Norway' 2 (Ararat. 
6——2«: Rurti Churzow (Polandi 2. 
Hiidovra (Denmarki 1 cRueh Chor- 
iow. a—11: Oiympiakoa Piraeus 
(Greece) 2. CelUc O i Otrmptakoo. 

3—11: “ . 

City i. Feroncvaros 
1 Ferenc vara*. 11. 

Real Madrid (Spain■ 6. From RwVr 
lavlk (leciandi 0 (Real Madrid, 8—-Oi; 
Vienna iAustUi 4. 0V IVarngam ' Bel¬ 
gium i l (Vienna. S—Si : As Monaco 
■ Trance i 2. ElnB-acht (W. Germany i 
2 'Elntrachi. .6—2i; Finn Harp* 
-i Republic _of JCrelondi 0.. 
(Turkey* 0 I bursaapor. 4—31: Jiui 
Petrosa fit (Romania* 2. Dundee United 
O r Dundee United- 3—2i: Avenir 
Beg gen (Luxembourg wo. Parallmnl 
i Cypnuii withdrew: Ision (Switzerlandi 
1, MalmO (Sweden* O (MalmO. on 
penalties': Lahdra Rdpoa (Finland) 4. 3—11: Sporting Club iPortugal* 1, 

Sl-E (tonne (France i t (St-EUeane. 
3—1 *. 

FC Zurich (Switzerland) 2. Leeds 
United 1 (Leeds. 5—3i ; Anderlachtots 
(Belgium* 3. -Slovan Bratislava 
(Czechoslovakia 1 1 (Anderioclupls. nn 
a wav godtsi: HJK Helsinki (Finland) 
4. Valletta i Malta) X THnlataM.4—2* ; 
Cork Celtic (Republic of Ireland) w o. 
Omonla Nicosia i Cyprus 1 withdrew: 
AS jeunmse D'Each i Luvemboorg * 0. 
Fenerbahcc (Turkey) 2 (Penerbahee. 
a—2 * : Barcelona i Spain * 5. Voest 
Unz (Austria i O (Barcelona. B—Oi; 
Aarvtdaberg ■ Sweden i 3. Uni versus tea 
Craiova (Romania I 1 i Aat vide berg. 

penalties'; Lahdra Roipae 
BUemn Wanderers i Malta i 

on 

__ . 1 tLahden 
Relpas. 4—3'..Carl Zet» Jena <E. 
Germany* 1. SUvta Prague iCzecho¬ 
slovakia ■ o (Carl Zeiss Jena, on 
pcnalrlcsi. 

European Cup Winners' Cup 
FIRST ROUND: Second leg: Ards 

Elndhc iNorthern Ireland* 1, PSV Eindhoven 
iNelTif-rlandsi 4 (Eindhoven. 14-1 
CSKA Soda (Bulgaria' O. Dinamo Kiev 
1 USSR i 1 'Kiev, 2—Oi; Bologna 
(Italy 2. G ward la Warsaw (Poland' 
1 iGwardla. on penalties ■: Stromgodsel 
IF (Norway i O. Liverpool 1 iLl 

Lena Zv pool. 12—0 > ; Crvona Zvezda. Belgrade 
(Yugoslavia i 2. POAK Salonika 
(Greece* O (aeii iCrvena 7vczda. 
2——11: Vanlose (Denmark' 1. Bon Tea 
i Portugal* 4 ‘ Bonflca. 8—3 *; Cardiff 

Uefa Cnp 
FIRST ROUND:'second leg: Kokfcnlan 

PV i Finland i 1. Cologne (W Germany) 
a (Cologne. 9~21 ; Bohemians (.Re¬ 
public of Ireland! O. SV Hamburg (W 
Germany) l (SV Hamburg.. 4—Oi; 
Servene Genova (Switzerland ■ t Derby 
County 2 i Derby County. 6—2); 
Twente Enschede (Netherlands) 1. 
Ipswich Town 1 (Twente. on away 
goals*: Am* Amsterdam (Netherlandsi 
O. Slake City 0 (Ala*, on away goalsc 
Arts Salonlca (Greece) 1. Rapid Vienna 
iAustria i O (Rapid Vienna. S—Be 
Rornsslj MOnchon GUdbacti fW Ger¬ 
many i 3. tv'acker Innsbruck ■ Austria1 
Q (Borussla. 4—2*: Royal Antwerp 
■ Belgium i 1. Sturm Graz (Austria > 0 
■ Antwerp, on sway goals*: Ratu vasas 
Eta Gyor (Hungary* 5. Lokomotiv 
Plovdiv (Bulgaria' I (Raba. on penal¬ 
ties i: Internationale ittalyi 8. Etar 
Tlrnovo 'Bulgaria) 0 ■ Intcmarioiulo. 

□ukla Prague i Czechoslovakia i w. o 

Pczaportcoa Lamaca i Cyprus*, with¬ 
drew: Dinamo Dresden iE Germanyi 0. 
Randan Praia I Denmark ( a (Dresden, 
on away goals) : AUdUcu Madrid (Spaini 
4. Copenhagen Bk (Denmark' 0 <At- 
Ittlcn. 6—31: Dundee 2. Racing White. 
Brussels t Belgium» 4 (Racing White. 
5—2*: BariB. Ostrava <Czechoslovak!*! 
4. Real Sodedod San Sebastian ■ Spain) 
□ iBaulk. 6—Oi; Legla Warsaw 
(Poland) 0. Nantes r France * 1 
■ Nantes. 5-^Ci: Rod Boys. DTOordange 
(Luxembourg1 l- Olympique Gyonattals 
(France* 4 (Olymplq.ua. 11—1;; Porta- 
dawn (Northern Ireland■ 2, VahJT 'Ice¬ 
land) 1 i Porurdown. 2—1): Juventus 
duly) 5. Vow aria Frankfurt 'Oder iE 
Germany* O (Juvomus. 4—2»: V Id co¬ 
lon. Szehesfebervar (Hungary * 1. SSC 
Naples (Italy* 1 *SSC Naples. 3—1>: 
Femme DUsseldarf- »W Germany* 3. 
AC Torino (Itoiyi 1 iFortuna. 4—^2). 

Hibernian 9. Rosenborg Trondheim' 
(Norway) 1 (Hibernian. 12—3>: 
Dldrgaardons. Stockholm iSweden) S. 
IK Start Krlsdansand (Norway) 0 
i Dlnrgaardens. 7—11: Hibernians 
(MoIU i 0. Amsterdam i Netherlands i 
T (Amaterdam. 12—01 : Partlzan Bel¬ 
grade ■ Yugoslavia i ■ 3. Corn Ik Zabrze 
■ Poland) O ■ Partem. 5—^2); Real 
Zaragoza (Spain) 4. Vitoria Satubil 
(Portugal) . 0 (Real Zaragoza. 5—11: 
Wohnertuunpion Wanderers 5. parto 
I Portugal) 1 (Porto. 5—4): BeslKtas 
Istanbul f Turkey) O, Steagtu Roan 
Brasov (Romania) 3 (Brasov. 3—21: 
Dinamo Moscow < L SSR i 2. Oesters 
Vaiilo (Sweden* 1 iDinamo, on away 
Joals* ; Dinamo Bucharest * Romania* 3. 

lolwpor Bolu i Turkey * .0 i Dinamo. 
4—Oi: Velez Mo*tar ( Yugoslavia ' 2. 
Spartak Moscow (USSR) Q (Velez, on 
away goals i: Panauiiiulkoa (Greece' 
2. Grasshoppers Zurich i Switzerland i 
1 (Grasshoppers. 3—2*. 

Motor racing 

Contender 
No 3 has 
stiffest task 
of all 

Frdm John Blurtsden 
New York, Oct 3 

The stage has been itt for the 
grand finale to what has proved tn 
be the closest season in the 25-year 
history of the motor racing world 
championship. .The driven’ chum- 
pionsriip has remained' undecided 
uadi die final race on several pre¬ 
vious. occasions, notably.in 1953. 
When the late Mike Hawthorn 
scraped home In front of Stirling 
Mess, and in 1962, when the issue 
.wag between Graham HiU end Jim 
Clark, and Hill became the victor 
after a stud- bad pulled out of 
dark’s engine. . 

But in: those days, the champion¬ 
ship was run over a shorter season 
of only nine or Id races; this year 
there will have been 15, with Sun¬ 
day's United States grand-prix at 
Watkins Glen the a!14mporwii 
final round. Level-pagghic at' the 
top of the table with 52 points 
each, Emerson Fittipaldi and- Clay 
Regassoni have had, perhaps, more 
time than they would -have wished 
to prepare for the decisive rice. 

Instead- of the usual rush hick to 
base by all the teams between one 
race and the next, the Canadian 
and American races are combined 
in one transatlantic Journey. Con¬ 
sequently, warty .everyone made 
the relatively short journey across 
the border immediately after the 
Canadian race'll days ago, and 
have -been installed at Watkins 
Glen ever since. . 

The temptation to test whenever 
possible is almost irresistible, and 
already Regazzonj has found it to 
be a costly exercise; last week be 
crashed, into a harrier, badly 
bruising a leg, and extensively 
damaging his Ferrari. Replacement 
parts have been rushed oat from 
Italy, and Ferrari are back up to 
full strength again. 

- Sitlce Its extension to 3.38 miles, 
with the addition of a number of 
medium speed corners. Watidna 
Glen has become a difficult circuit 
for which to, tune chassis. It i< 
important not to use so much 
down, force on the wings ro help 
you around the corners that your 
speed down the long straight is 
adversely affected. It is all a mar¬ 
ker of compromise, and tomorrow. 
Fittipaldi Is expected to trv an 
experimental rear wring on hts‘ Tex¬ 
aco Marlboro McLaren which has 
been devised by cite designer Gor¬ 
don Coppuck. 

The third championship contend 
er, Jody S check ter, has the hardest 
job of all, for with 45 points he has 
to win the race with his two rivals 
finishing out of the first five places 
in order ro take the tide. But the 
Elf TyrreUs have an excellent rec¬ 
ord on this, circuit, having- won on 
their last two appearances. The 
team withdrew last year after the 
tragedy *o Francois Cevert during 
practice. Jackie Stewart’s Formula 
1 lap record in 1972 at lm 41.64s, 
119161 raph, still stands, althoush 
Mark Donohue holds the outright 
record io a turbo charged Porsche 
917 sports cae over two seconds 
faster than thin. 

All three championship contend¬ 
ers, however, have much more to 
do than just beat each other, for 
-the 550,000 prize for first place- 
far and away the most valuable of 
the seasod—-is the'-ultimate.incen¬ 
tive for all 25 starters,-and in 
particular, for Ronnie Peterson 
(Lotus-built John Player Special >, 
Niki Lauda (Ferrarij and Carlos 
Reutemann (Brabham. ail or 
whom have only, recently clipped 
out of the championship chase. For 
them, a fat victory, cheque, on Sun¬ 
day would, be the best possible 
consolation prize. . . . :,;v 

The world championship posi¬ 
tions before the final rate are: —- 

DRIVERS- FlinptUdi and Rcaa.mil 
82 "point/*-. Bchnckurr1 Vi: Laudo SRi 
Patoraon 35: Reutemann 23: HcUno an 
Doculllrr 13: tckx. and Hailwood 12. 
Horn 12. BeltnUe 10; Jailer 6: Pare 
and Sruck 3: VnUonand- Mcrzario 4 
Hill. Ptyce. md Brambtlb. one- 

_ lUrtTORS:1 McLaron-Ford 70 
palms: Fnmni 66, Tyrrell-Ford 5): 
IPS Utavronl' 4S: Brabham-Ford 26: 
Hufcetti-Fard II: ~BRM 10: Sluduw- 
Ford 7t Mareh-Farrt 6; Fso Marlhoro- 
Ford 4 SurtceJ-Tard 3; LOl«-Ford I. 

Squash rackets 
BATH CLUB CllPMr»l dlirtslon: RAG 

boat Lantdownp Club. 3—0 (RAC name* 
rinti: C. Orilso brat-C. J.-C.'Llovd. 
■i—a. ID—8. *J—6: 5. 9willow tr--.il 
M. G. Young, io—. 9—7, *»—4- S. 
Moore walked aver. MrX but Hurllng- 
ham Club, ii—T_ i MCG jUmc* nrsi > • 
if. N. B. Sflb#w P. Or Klrion 
u—«. *i—3; -«—6: P.. C. ruemc Io-ji 
to I. DowdPiwnll. -V. 2—9. S—", 
A. L. Waddy boot R. H. Bryanco. d—IO. 
10—8. 2 0. .9—0. **—3. ouc^n's 
Club Deal East India and Public School.* 
Club 2—1 (Queen's.Club names nrst* 
p. N. Ay ton beau JP. Vtrow. n—". 
9—6. 9—7. 9—7; J. Word Insr io J. 
Richards.- JO—O. 4—9.: 3—9. 9—2 
a—IO: A. Mil ha boat J. Cooper. '7. 
9—O. 4—9. 6—9. 9—a. 

Boxing 
TOKYO'_Vfori(l MglitvvoljhT cljamulnn- 

mu _ _ 
holder', beat Ramiro Bdlanos ■ Ecua¬ 
dor). l5Ui round. - 

Golf . 
PARIS-. Lancaine Trophy: W: \*' 

Casper: : B. Crenobaw: ,72 H 
Irwin: 73- S. Snead. J. Garaietde. n 
Cole. A. Palmer. 77: M. Pinero 

Ice hockey 
MOSCOW: USSR boai Canada. 

The leading exponent of Britain’s ‘ in ’ game preaches what he practises in the best book of its kind ever written 

When Hunt speaks you know it makes good sense 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Character Is an essential if 
overlooked component of talent, 
Pushing basic ability io its limit 
demands hard work and construc¬ 
tive concentration : a consistently 
shrewd mental effort on and off 
court. In competitive tennis and 
squash rackets, players with these 
qualities las examples. Add Jones 
and Jonah Barrington) have often 
risen to and sometimes beyond 
the level of opponents with greater 
gifts as athletes and strikers of 
a moving ball. The best drivers 
do not always sit at the wheels of 
the best cars. 

Such reflections inspire an 
eternal hope of improvement. But 
the sportsman needs help: 
specifically, comprehensive and 
sound advice about adapting bis 
resources to the enjoyment of his 
chosen game. These days there is 
nor much excuse for any squash 
player who acquires a blatantly 
faulty technique or plays a badly 
conceived tactical game. He may- 
lack tiie personal attention of a 
professional coach. But the fact 
that at present squash is Britain's 
” in " game has not been lost on 
die publishers. Indeed, there is 
some clanger that the market for 
Instructional books may be 
flooded. 

Three recent publications by 
professionals can be recommended. 
The best of them, probably the 
best hook of its kind ever written, 
is Geoff Hunt on Squash. 
edited by Alan Trengrove (Cassell, 
158 pages. £2.50). The game’s 

leading player is a painstaking 
perfectionist: a good listener and 
a deep thinker who subjects every 
theory to a searching test before 
deciding where he stands. He talks 
conclusions, rather than jumping 
to them. But when be arrives and 
sinks his teeth in, there is no 
shaking him oEf. 

When Hunt commits himself to 
opinions, anyone who cares about 
the game is well advised to listen. 
In this soberly professional book 
(he nukes few concessions to 
“rabbits”) he is true to char* 
acter. He covers every aspect of 
playing the game and he makes 
every word count. The pages are 
packed with concentrated good 
sense. In his prose,' as in his 
squash, there is no room for 
flights of fancy. But it is “ a good 
read ”, a difficult book for the 
enthusiast to put down. The editor 
must have done his job well. 

Hum’s conclusions are mostly 
conventional. When they are noL 
one suspects be is exaggerating 
io order to make a point. In as¬ 
serting, for example, that the fore¬ 
hand “ is the weak side of nearly 
ail rigbt*handers be is probably 
reminding his readers not to neg¬ 
lect correct technique. in those 
areas wfrere the game may seem 
most natural (how many of ns 
throw a ball or a stone with a 
backhand string ?). He also seems 
to have a bee in his bonnet about 
the “ pronabng forearm ", But 
these are oddities rather than 
blemishes. The osly flaw in this 
superb book is Ihar” anal ” is an 
unfortunate misprint for “ final 

Another smartly produced and 

lavishly illustrated book, 'though 
often relatively sloppy in its syn¬ 
tax, is Squash Rackets by 
Tony Swift [EP Publishing, 120 
pages, 52). It would be unreason¬ 
able to demand literary graces 
from an instructional work. Indeed, 
they could distract attention from 
the subject matter. But at all 
times die writer’s meaning must 
he clear : and this is not consis¬ 
tently true of the advice offered 
hy Britain’s senior national coacb 
in this official Squash Rackets 
Association publication. 

The important thing, though. 
Is what Swift has to say rather 
than the way he says it. In this 
sense he plays an immaculate 
game. He was an analytical 
student of squash und one of 
his country’s leading players) 
long before he became national 
coach: a Job chat In turn has 
given him a deeper and wider 
insight into the difficulties that 
beset those learning the game. 
ThU book is a valuable distilla¬ 
tion of his experience - and know¬ 
ledge. The beginner may find it 
even more useful than Hunt's 
volume. 

A more specialist publication is 
Notes on How to Play and 
Coach Squash, by Betty Keenan 
(KC School of Squash, 33 Lind 
Road. Sutton, 44 pages, 60p). Hav¬ 
ing spent four years teaching a 
Wide variety of players ar Crystal 
Palace. Mrs Keenan felt there was 
a need for a book concentrating 
on group coaching. This slim 
manual satisfies that need. It will 
be an admirable mentor and ally 
for all those who have to under- 
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Hunt: a perfectionist. It is an attribute reflected it) his book. ^p7^lr”- -• i 

rake the formidable task of group October 15, covers much die wcm* 
coaching for beginners. ground as Swift’s booh in tiut 

Eqoaily worthy of notice is it concentrates on' baric untrue■ 
Hay Better Squash by John fion. But an interesting- addl- 
Beddington-. (Queen 1 Anne Press,- tional feature.consSscs. of cTiil£al 
144 pages. 45p). This relatively comment on many of the -lejdfns 
cheap publication, available on pljyan. of the day:. 
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M)i£J Piggott will move to 
1,1 if Mississipian if 

Saint-Martin is fit 
From Pierre Guillot 

French Racing Correspondent 
Paris. October 3 

Tnompbe today in company with 
Ashmore. Bakuba and^iaSH 

- Sarde the number retaainfoj!^ 
W» do^nII*°, 20- One or tw 
more are Ukely to be scratched 

-- in - the nest two days i35, 
October, 27 went to post but Ibis 
fleW l5_^p®ec to normal, there 
having been between is 20 
numera in four of the last six 
years. 

Jr Is almost certain that Yv« 
Saint-Martin will be fit to Vide 

• Alltt France in the Prise de 1'ajc 
de Xriomphe. He has been recefv- 
lag treatment from Professor 
Sem; Lemome, of the AmS 
Hospital, in Paris, and was today 
passed ready, to ride gallops 
tomorrow and Saturday m or nine 
bf . ® d°f:“r appointed by the 
Social d Encouragement. Only if 
he were m too much pain after 
drat would he have to step down 
hi favour of Lester Piggott. if 
Saint-M^tin does ride AUez 

.'Trance Piggott will be on Missis- 
^pian- Maurice Pbilipperon will 
atom to Busins and Geoffrey 
Lewis will be without a mount a 
possibility of which he was warned 
when the arrangement was made. 

. The odds offered about AHez 
France are hardly attractive in 
each a strongly contested event. 
Only three favourites. Sea Bird II 
Vaguely Noble and Mill Reef, have 
won in the last 10 runnings 
Although the filly has been aimed 
at the Arc throughout the year, 
winning all four of her races, she 
is far from invincible and is quite 
possibly little superior to her own 
stable companion, the fast 
Improving Paulista. Boner value 
Is available from backing some of 
the longer priced horses each wav. 
In addition, if the ante post odds 

^ nooKO 
4 OnIi‘¥UJUel °dds- 
have riddSf/aocur,ts ”£6°* mlSht 
Prht de Pane*?^Sa®ap°' Grand 
ins Bush™\2inatrl Mu* defeat' ra® 5hDo by two. lengths in the 
Sr^S.'S*" w course until the Prix Xiel 

over nenf^f 8‘ *fhat race nas over 11 furlongs, when a more 
fai n tar8et wou,d have been the 
^ortni iwek's Prix Royal Oak 

Grand Prix distance. But 
^B.s ***«» trained by Fran¬ 

cois Boudn for his return to the 
“£e»d a ^ of v£ 
musfhS™ 10 be successful, Sagarn 
f ™^v«a.itrons ^®ce and- with 

?Dali held certain in the Prix 
Vald° was included as pace£ 

ESSE. ™.er? .were two otter 
nmnera. Mississipian receiving 71h 

and Mo“” *f«“ 
yaldP ,set an excellent pace to 

the straight before Mississipian 

?“*« » beat Mount Hcgln™ 
a 1Wh and a half, with Sagarn 
a short neck awav. third. In view 

J*L® concession on that 
m-* J? surprising to find 

both Mississipian and Sagaro at 

°d“ ^ 8nle P°« maricet. Sagaro has improved in 
v«i,iif,ten'fm?*i month, and with 
Valdo again in the field he look* 
Sure to run well. 

Other outsiders who should run 
with credit are Buslris, Maraoufi- 
{ft and On My Way. Busins, who 
has won his only three races this 

wUl be second string to 
Mississipian but may be capable 
of further improvement. He 
brought off a 20—1 surprise in the 
Prix Royal Oak three weeks ago, 
beating the favourite Kamaraan by 
three-quarters of a length. Kama¬ 
raan was running for the first 
time since being third, two and a 
half lengths behind Sagaro. in the 
Grand Prix. 

Grundy next 
after 
Steel Heart 
recovers 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Heavy rain again contrived to 
spoil the racing at Newmarket 
yesterday. 1c came cascading 
down just when one wanted to 
look at the runners parading In 
the paddock before the main race 
of the day, the Middle Park Stakes. 
However, peering from under my 
umbrella I was able to notice how 
well both Steel Heart and Auction 
Ring looked. In the race Auc¬ 
tion Ring took tile lead from the 
word go but towards the end it 
wa> Steel Heart who was the 
stronger of the mo. 

He brushed past Auction Ring 
racing into the dip and at the 
nme he looked poised for a rela¬ 
tively easy victory. But as the 
race ebbed away Piggott had to 
pull our all die stops In order to 
thwart Carson and Royal Manacle. 
Incidentally both the winner and 
the runner-up are by former 
Engelhard horses Habitat and 
Manacle. Auction Ring eveneuallv 
finished third three lengths be¬ 
hind them. 

Royal Manacle's stout effort 
was a comforting sight for his 
trainer Barry Hills because it re¬ 
assured him that he need not give 
up hope for Dial-a-Lad, Iris ex¬ 
pensive American-bred colt who 
flopped so disastrously at Ascot 
last Thursday when he trailed in 
last at the end of his first race 
which was expected to be a mere 
formality. In his final gallop 
before that race. Dial-3-Lad had 
given Royal Manacle 71b and 
beaten him and the pair had fin¬ 
ished well in front of Seminar, 
who won the nursery yesterday 
carrying top weight. 

The outcome of yesterday’s race 
tather naturally gladdened the 
eyes of Ravi Tikkoo who paid 
71,000 guineas for Steel Heart at 

Lester Piggott on Steel Heart pulls out all stops to thwart-Royal Manacle. 

tile Houghton Sales last year and 
I daresay that the news of the 
victory was like sweet music on 
Mr and Mrs Walter Davison’s 
Killarkin Stud - in Ireland. They 
have there a yearling sister to 
Steel Heart who is due to be sold 
at Newmarket In 15 days' time. 
Steel Heart thus emulated Petingo, 
the last horse to win the Gimcrack 
Stakes and the Middle Park Stakes 
and obviously he is worth much 
more now than bris bold owner 
paid for him 12 months ago. 

Last year the remarkable Mr 
Tikkoo spent £1,264,266 buying 42 
yearlings that are now in training 
in France, Ireland, the United 
States and Australia. You may 
recall that Steel Heart was to have 
been trained in this country, ar 
Epsom by Scobie Breasley. But 
be was moved to Ireland to be 
trained by Dermot Weld this spring 
along with 12 others because Mr 
Tikkoo took exception to paying 
VAT on the purchase price of 
bloodstock. It is stiU a bone of 
contention as far as he is con¬ 
cerned 

Nevertheless Mr Tikkoo plans 
to have the largest single string 
of racehorses in this country next 
year. “ I will have at least 70 
horses here, split between Scobie 
Breasley and Ben Banbury he 
promises. Touching briefly on the KUcy which governs his racing. 

■ Tikkoo said that competition is 
good for the game. “ You’ve got 
to run them he added, 44 to find 
out which Is the best ”. For that 
reason Mr Tikkoo Intends letting 
Steel Heart take on the unbeaten 
Grundv in the Dcwhurst Stakes 
here in a fortnight, always assum¬ 
ing Steel Heart recovers from his 
exertions yesterday. That should 
be most illuminating and a pointer 
towards next year’s 2,000 Guineas. 
My money will be on Grundy. 

The latest episode of what Is 
fast becoming known as the 
Pi ggorr-Eddery saga will be 
enacted today at Haydock Park, 
where the two principal con¬ 
tenders for this year's jockey 
championship hare good rides. 
Piggott ought to draw first blood 

by winning the Altrincham Plate 
on Rubric. Eddery can counter 
that by-winning the Outlaud Handi¬ 
cap Stakes an hour later on spring 
Stone, possibly by even rubbing 
silt into the wound so to speak, 
and beating Piggott nn Reformed 
Character. 

Rubric has won at Newmarket 
this season and been placed in the 
National Stakes at Sundown Park 
and the Harry Rosebery Challenge 
Trophy at Ayr. His form looks 
marginally better than that boasted 
by Bold Picture, who has not been 
able to run since she ran rather 
disappointingly in the Cherry 
Hinton Smkcs at Newmarket three 
months ago. 

Spring Stone will be tackling a 
mile and a half for the first nme 
in the Outland Handicap Stakes. 
It is thought that be needs farther 
than a mile and a quarter. 

STATE OF r,0(SC. tnrllridl- HdttfoA 
Park- Cnnd lo v*M. Winri'ioi ijCiort. 
N**wm.irM-i »1 mu arrow > >mi la yli 
Ch-jvvlow 1 iodiiik h ■ 'SrtMl Tr-W- 
ersmr »lunonw • I'.itfad to soil. 
Kolso < inlunrrow 1 . r.ood. 

Haydock Park programme 
LIS NORTH LANCASHIRE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £684: 

lm 40yd) 
. . B_ Conn orlon 
. P. fcdderv 
..J. Reid 5 1 
.... m. Thomas 
.. Tv O'Ryan 5 16 
.... C. AM bur? y 
..J. Brown 7 
.W. Carson 17 
.. F. Mortal io 

’.7.7.7 D, Ryan lO 
. .. . S. Webster 7 16 
. G. Baxter 14 
. F. Durr 4 
. C. Moss 13 
... S. Salmon 5 8 

7.7.'. .V ttS 'I 
0-1 Abbott’s Fleoca. 

Abbott's Fiasco. E. Colling wood. o-o .... 
Baldwin. I. Balding. 9-0 .. 
Corapulcx, C. Bcwtcko. 9-0 . 
Grisi Mill, D. VVeodon. 9-0 . 
Invoke. C. Boll. 9-0 . 
Irish Fiddle. R. Hollbishead. 9-0 .7. 
Lo*gu« of Nations. J. Mulhall, 9-0 . 
Mr Mouso. B. van Cuisoni. 9-0 . 

----- Onward Tlutamo, ft. Houghton, rj-O __ 
0000-0 Admiral Wolf. M. W. Easier by. fl-n ..... 

iT __ *!l Cash, T. Cold*. 8-11 . 
20 OOOOOO Aato-Spead, W, Murray. 8-11.. 
K 030-000 Ballyllckey. R. Vlbort. 8-11 . 
35 40-0030 Damt Fortune, A- Budget!. B-11 .. 
26 000 Don Ragan, D. McCain. 8-11 . 

. V H'a PrlostOM, W. tbev. R-U . 
-30 003002 Royar Nectar, Denys Smilh 8-11 . 

-M 00 We'vo Dnnnlt. B. Holltn&h-ad. 8-11 . 
1 Evens Mr Mouse. 9-1 Royal Nectar. 9-2 Dame Fortune. 
Ccmpuirx. iwl BoicLaon. iu-i others. 

jUS ALTRINCHAM PLATE (2-y-o : £828 : 5f) 
J 214001 Ma's Baby ID}, S. Nesbitt, y-l . G. Lewis 6 

- S21232 Court God (D). P. Davev. 8-11 .J. Seagrave 
-310248 Rubric. Denys Smith. 8-11 .. L. Plnoott 

* 13 Bold Picture (D>, b. Hills. R-B . W. C-arson 
-8 1O0 Ka ninth I (D), J. Winter. 8-8 . B. Tay »01 Woolakln fO>. H. Holllnshoad. 8-8 ... T. It 

Take Hold. E. Cousins. 8-1 . G. GailwaUdr 
5-4 Rubric. 2-1 Bold Picture. 7-3 Court God. 0-1 Kaiuashl. 8-1 Ma’s Babv. 

12-1 Woo Utkin. 14-1 Take Hold. 

SIS PRESTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £828: ljm 131yd) 
1 14-0410 Kings Park. P. Walwyn. 9-9  .- P- EddtTV 3 
6 2-00110 London Glory JC). nC. Jnrvts. 8-8.B. RJLvmond 8 
7 331200 Headin' Home, R- Houghton.  ../.Mortar 4 

,8 0-3133 BaTOit Bay fD>. A, Budortl. 8-2  .. Thomas 11 
U Malar Concasslon. M Stoutn 7-13 ■ ■ ■ ■ 3 

young Homy. N. Angus. 7-12. Richard Hutrhinann 7 
Siogurnhcr, B. Hobtar7-ll ... -Parson 6 
Tournamont. Denvn Smith. 7-10 . S. Salmon B lO 
Gulf Bird. P. Rohan. 7-7 .2 2 

is SS8 fefiS?: 5: S?n'i.:;T ? 

-A WBfcPSSrB! iJSL“(lfc‘flfcd»<WSSIP flSf'MSU'ttS’ SSR 
145 OUTLAND HANDICAP {£929: l^m) 

Spring Stono. P. Walwyn. 5-0-5 ...... 
Reroimed Character (p).DnnjS ^nUh. 4-9-3 
Secret Aca fC> <D|. E. Wwmos. 6-8-4. 
Klngubcrry |D). C. Bell. .. 
Daruba. D. WdiMcti. 8-7-7 .. 
Franc Flinders, P. Rohan. 3-7-7 . 
Springs, W Colley. 4-7-7 .. 
French Warrior IC>. L. Shcdden. 4-7-7 . 

V WVU-ev Rag. R Holllnmhean. 5-7-7.. e_nrl, 
6-4 Reformed Chantctor. 3-1 Spring Slone. 7-2 Secret Ace. 6-1 French 

Warrior. 10-1 Klngsbern,-. 12-1 others. 

4.15 BRYN NURSERY H.ANDICAP l2-y-o: £828: lm 40yd) 
014 ■ Sliver Coin, O. Harwood, 8-10 . J. 2 
1012 Puro Magic. J. Winter.- 8-6 ... B- Taylor ^ 

. . P. Erl dory 

.. L. Plnnotl 

.... S. Perks 
. T. O'Rvan 5 
. M. Thomas 
.. E. Johnson 
8. Salmon 6 

. C. EcOcston 
K. Lewis 8 

Eitructara. G. P.-Gordon. H-3 
000012 
00311 

Ol 
00140 

402001 ______ - . _ 
OIOOO Llobesllod. B. HUIs. 7-12 .... 

D. Maitland 
— 9 Willie Ormond. N. Angus. 8-1 .. ■ .— 9 

Ha Isa II, R. D. Pjucock. 7-13 . ■_.. Johnvm 6 
Call the Poileo, G. Hunter. 7-1 o  .J. Raid 5 6 

■ 9t*' ™ 
|5 '0400 O evador a', tT Conic. 7-7 .. R■■ Pwj \ § 
14 OQIO Dracaena. F. Carr. 7-7  .. S. Salmon 5 7 
3fi 004000 Caribbean Princess. L. Shedden. 7-7  ... C. Eccieston 1 

T-a EMnnrlnm. 4-1 Pure Manic. 8-1 Silver Coin. 11-2 WUlle Ormond. 7-1 
Call the Police. 10-1 Uebesilcrt. 12-1 others. 

4.45 KNUTSFORD STAKES (£824: ljm 131yd) 

Bo^mi 

003004 Kafka. I. Balding.. 4-10-0 - ■ ...J- Matthias 5 5 
043223 Our Manny. IJ H.trwoad. 5-9-11 . J. Undlev 4 
23040d Pierlno (D), D. 5aM£. 4-B-ll ... W. C-nrarm 3 
024403 Talicnham Fair. C. Bril lain. 4-9-0 .. Ptanort 1 

040- Kleitl. C. Bewlcke. -J-R-8 ... . J, Reid 5 6 
Sallom Song. El. McCain. 4-8-6 . C. Moss S 

Our Manny, 5-2 PIcrino. 4-1 Karka. 6-1 Tattcnham Fair. 13-1 Kiam. 
Song. 

Haydock Park selections 
By Oar Ractna Correspondent 
2.1S Mr Mouse. 2.45 Rubric. 3.1S BAFFIN BAY Is specially rrcotnmended. 
2.4fi spring stnnc. 4.15 Willie Ormond. 4.45 Our Manny. 

By Our Newmarket corrosnondent 
riir >[r Mouso. 3.15 Mafor Cofieoaslon. 4.15 Pure Magic. 4.45 7attention! 

Newmarket results 
1-30 I1.3Q) AUNGTON PLATS fDlv 

It 2-y-o fillies: to90: 6ft 

3.35 15.57) MIDDLE PARK STAKES 
i Group I: 2-y-o: £25.319: 6fi 

Steal Heart, b c. tar Habitat—A.I 
i Mr R. Tikkoo), 94) 

- ...— - . L. Plggalt UO-lll 1 
nuco HgtoHy. b f. bv TUdnr Rovat Manacle, b C. by Manacle— 
Melody—Albecare (Mr N- Wach- Rovat Reproach Hlf J. Ketteleyt. _ 

.Joan i, 8.11 .. W. Carson 16-1) 1 9-0 ., -- W. Careon '33-1' 2 
UtM Uow. ch f. by Silly Seaman Auction Ring, b c. by Bold Bidder 
-IMt cjM iMr S: Joel*. ^ —Haoploh iMr s. wetnsto=k». „ 

■s-ii ...rrf:. f. du»t 133-11 a 9.0.J. Man* i3-i» 3 
■chool Ball, b f. by Raldrtc H—- ALSO RAN: 7-1 Rod Cross. 10-1 

Knlnhton House iSir M. Sobelli. Windy Glen i Alb30-1 Tbnaor. Ovai^ 
"Ml .. J. Mercer 18-1 H f“v> s town. 50-1 Blues Again. 8 ran. 
..■ALSO RAN: :--l n f4V Academic TOTE: win. 31p:blacos. 
World. 6-1 Carol Slnnor. Spfrriy VaMry. 22p: dual forecast. £5.30. D. K. Weld. 

*» ^d- NK. 31. imin 16.74W. 

^f0rPte?! ^S ^ T. KIUTHFIFLD HANDICAP 
hdiu Sol. Lu pnllnprona. MUjacre. f3-j-o. *n ____ 
*hbntaj Princess, pa lama Tops. StrinB 
Along. Taipb Belle. 34 ran. 
. TOTE: Win. 62n: places. 22P. 4ip, 
IJty. B. van Curtain, at Newmarket. 
ft. hd. unto ia.5Aepc. DawlinG 
UShi. Bnaw Mountain did not run. 

Wincanton NH programme 
2.0 OKEFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £204: 2m) 

(D). M. Scudamore. IMW . P. 
(Ot. F. Cundell. 7-U-O .. L. CrllllU'S 
«D», r. Rimell. 5-10-12 . 

1 3400up- Puck bare 
3 13-2104 Napoleon 
4 21 u 1-00 Gay Guy .... .. .——-,, 
6 10402-0 Boron Surprise ID), D. Barons, 6-10-11 - 

Dallyaldo (D>, S. Mellor. 9-10-9^ . 
Maiden bright (D). P. Cowley, 11-10-1 

8 OOOp-02 
11 31P-23 
12 0001p3- 
14 4 
15 4-33034 
16 P40-111 
17 “ 
18 _ 
19 30400p- 

5-2 
Gay 

230 ORCHARD HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o : £204 : 2m) 
1 11 Fire Alarm. F. Rimell. 12-0 .. 
3 OpO- Aballaro, D. Daitnoll. 11-0 .. 
4 Bent Pelham. S. Mellor. 11-0 .-. 
5 Biruw Two. C. Mitchell. 11-0 -. 
6 40000- Bow brook, D. Nicholson. 11-0 . 
7 40-00 DaShwoods, J. Spearing. 11-0 . 
8 3- DlcopJn. Mrs Ketutard. 11-0 

. S. May 
. D. Speck 
R. Morgan 

tiWdaTrrtT fD>. V‘Williams: 13-10-0 .P-, Abernrthy 
TaJhape (D). J. Cobden. 12-10-0 .. AtaA,!SS?2 

_ Klpple Lad (□). L. CottreD. 5-10-0 .. 
40-111 Do So (□]. G. Kinderflcy. .9-200 -.tA-i^rtJ? 
I-40P40 Rose brook (O). Mrs WhlUlcM. 8-10-0 ..B. ChaTlcy 

23p. Moonee Rhrer (O),'D. Nicholson. 6-100 .«**'i?HrtJS 
30400p- Don Spirit. H. Koenor. 9-10-0 . “■ Iwjw 
2 Do So. 9-2 Napoleon. 5-1 gallyalde. 1^2 Klpplo lad, Majdenbrinhi. L4-1 
Guy. Some Surprise. Moonee River. 26-1 Pockham. 201 others. 

g-. c^SaS 

Mr 

J. Glover 
. . G. Lawson 
.. J. Snlharn 
r H. Evans 7 

3. lorsey 
A. Mawson 

10 402-200 CoS ?£rl?'Wiir«ah,J. W,elch.~°ll-6 ‘  .RD|5?nSnr 7 
11 03244-2 Grey Laader. J. Thorne. 11-0 . R. 
14 000044- Mad M«hdi,' D. Barons, ll^ 

30-0 Wayward Nick, T. Fester. 11-0 

6-4 
Burton.__ 
201 others. 

.Tifwr-sft fra fchia&t 

3.0 OAK HURDLE (Handicap : £374:2m) 
1 2102-00 peraUn Maiarty XD), SjhUWtMft 7-1--7 .. 
2 113040- Ftyervale <D>. H. Armyraoe. 6-11-1 . 
3 0-0 Chlaeldon. R. Vlbert. M1>0 • -• 

i i«e ■‘V-V-V: to 2113-44 Boloto ICD). F. Cun dell, 5-102 
11 230113 fSdeSt Portion (Dl.O. Hmyood. 4-101 . .. 

15 _Shadowfax. B Wise. i .j.o-0 ... 

is S’8 . 

1 •«£ 
G“d 

Muddle. 201 others. 

330 OTTERBORNE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap. 

2 2011-01 MMlCDh M^*IgSS?8-7-ll-3l‘.1?. 
3 43-1113 Brokopahdb fDl» 

Junior U?ad, D. Borons, 
6 iSS-i BanTro Star. *' 11 J! ^ 

BallywaHer, M Iss Pearion. 7-1 °-2 — 

i? ’gssss 

P. Kellewoy 
... Lord Dalesey 
. R. Pitman 
. J. King 
Mr S. PUten 5 
. Mr H. Evans J 
.D. Mould 
.. B. W. Davies 
.G. Lawson 
... P. Keane 7 
. R. Rowell 
.M. Wagner 
.. . Mr M. R«v« 5 
.G. U.iorner 
.,... J. Francome 
..J. Glover 
.B. Forsey 
. 3-1 Psalm. Bolelo. 
Araumant. Another 

£374: 3m 1£) 
.N. .Waklrar 
.... N. Flanagan 3 
.S. Mao 5 
.... B. H. DavlM 

Mr P. Hobbs 7 
. V. 96ane 
... J. Francome 
. R. Evana 
.... G. Thorn or 
.. B. Chariev 7 

Unger. 6-1 Junior 

4.0 NEWLANDS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £374: 2m 51) 
1 311430- ciowmallon. R. lUuwrage. 7-MrJ 

S ^SX SB,f: 8TWS ____*, r. m-nire.-,;' 1011-33 .. £• nMil 
41- Bodoula. 6 Harwood. 0-11-6 . -.* * * R. ptanan 

10 44iiS SFo^id.V 

11 jssU bS 

lOl Brother Pole. Some Jest. 12-1 Miss Mtnette. 14-1 others. 

430 ORCHARD HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o: £204: 2m) 
3 dOOO- Arctic Chorus. R.jnimeU. 11-0.. .A. TUnaU 

i 043-040 £jgsn 
? Cuptd._T.. .Forster.__ 11-0 
7 
a 
Q 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
IT 
19 
20 
21 

Pontefract results 
3.15 12.17, CO OLE PLATE 12-y-o: 

£276: 5f> 
Anuilan. gr c. by Frankincense—- 

Kimssra (Mr □. Prrnn i, B-11 
P. Madden «9.Qi i 

Lozenby. b C, by Bleeo Bleep— 
Ardent Worker >Mr P. Lone.'. _ 
'/.J ...... L. G. Brown io-l* 2 

Blessed Boy. br c. by So Blessed— 
Borina 'Mr D. Robinson,. 8-11 _ 

J. Seagravr i9-lt 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 (av Vanish, 5-1 

Fishy Tale. 7-L. Energy Crisis i41hi. 
20-1 Fair Person. Pinza Aoatn. 2S-1 
Bamber's Security. 33-1 chlauera. Sam 
Lad. Polymlllor. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 29p: placoo. 13p. ,2Co. 
lBp. J. Winter, at Newmarket. >•>. 51. 
Humble Portion did not run. 

3.46 (3:48, TADCASTER STAKES <3- 
y-0 £354: im> 

Highland Parch, br c. by Highland 
Melody—Red Porch iMr M. Mar¬ 
shall ■. fl-5 .. 8. Freeman 111-2 • 1 

Wastgata Falcon, ch e. by Falcon— 
Katie Daley iMr G. Hloort. 8-4 

O. Gray ,6-1, 2 
Vila Real, gr f. by Town Crier— 

Goldelooe i Mr 8. Holllnahradi. 
S »> .T. Ives 15-1 > 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 lav Flatholm Jack. 

6-1 HI Snoop 14th), 10-1 Tudar Gus. 
11-1 Ryden Lad. Super Boy. 33-1 Tec- 
kay 9 ran. 

TOTE: win. 56p: places. 17i». 35p. 
20p: dual forecast, El.58. J. CalvorL 
at Thlrsk. ’al. hd. 

3.15 13.171 PONraFRACT BOROUGH 
HANDICAP <£600: l>»m» 

Tout Noddy, b h. by Null! Socundns 
—Perirnlum i Mrs 1_ Brothertoni. 

*G. Cadwaladr ■ 100-30 favi 1 
Lairg, b h. bv Primer*—Lvnn i Mr 

H. Wills), 5-8-13 
A. Murray i9-3) 2 

Apnienl Rim, b c. by AnpUnl n— 
Rue Dn Rlyoll iMM). Robinson i. 
A-q-6.J. Seagrave (5-1 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Stsadan <4lh>. B-l 

Dartng Lean. Poncho. 25-1 Kings 
Comet. 33-1 Roman Lady. Simple Sam. 
9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 45p: place*. 16p. tup. 
16p: dual foreran. Cl. 15. L. H. Shed- 
den. at Wetherbv 2'4. 31. Rheii Butter 
withdrawn before market was /armed. 
Mr Quisling did not run. 

3.45 13.48 i HUDDERSFIELD HANDI¬ 
CAP 13-y-o miles: £672: imi 

Southwark Star, b f. by Midsummer 
Night II—True Course II iMr T. 
Hammond,. R-IO A. Murray <9-l> i 

Cora Pearl, b f. by SI Thud-— 
Highland Dancer <Mr C. St 
Georg* '• 7-0 C. Rodrigue* ilO-I» 2 

Pa tula, ch r. by PeUnoo—Boa Lion 
I Sir P. OppenhPhnorl. 8-10 

E. Johnson <li.« favi 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Brtnhi BIbl. 6-1 

supreme Gold. 13-3 Aunt Evo «4fht. 
10-1 Preny Jewel. 12-1 Kayandjay. 
Lady Hrrham. 33-1 Emmerriale Farm. 
10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.16: place*. 39p. Hip. 
28p: dual forecast. £8.87. G. Pefer- 
Hoblyn. at Manlon. !*J, 5. Gam- 
beta. TVnermlna. Bumbletta did not run. 

4.35 14.37) JUNIOR MISS HANDICAP 
12-y-o fillies: £587: 611 

Inaeranca, ch 7. bv Yellow God— 
Welcome Don <Mr T. Cook i. 8-8 

A. Murray 111-2 I 1 
La Votevee, rh f. by Burnian—B‘un 

Book (Mrs S.• Caysen. ^8-9 
J. Matthias t6-l> 

Oova Rom, b f. by Ohcstergnte— 
Sunburst Rose t Mrs P. Sherwlni. 
7-3 . K. Lewis (12-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav Desert Flame. 

5-1 Troopeito. VI Clortoi Silk, «.#-l 
Aunt Jean ,4th >. 14-1 Mtos Clarry. 
20-1 Saumanur. 25-1 Ctssy. Deep 
Divide. Cracks dor, Mlaly Bello. 13 
ran. 
_ TOTE: Witt. 52p: places. 31P. 37p. 
£1.13. H. Price, at Ttndon. IV. 51. 
Peuic Soaris. Tribulation. Comago. 
Royal Darwin did not run. 

KSS'iV.w I A<^:4I^rOTT,NCLEY 
040a^ K^’^sr-BA- l^7. 

0014-0 Mfss Moritt, J. Thorns. 11-0 .. P. Blacker 
0O-O3OT Mr Bojiutglaa. J. Spearing 11-0  ....R Evans 

op-u Now Franc. J. Perren. 11-0  .. D. Cartwright 
P4&-D Tom. D. Barons. 11-0 ...-.. - V. Soane 

3 Tudor Amber, Mrs Kcnnard. U-0...B. Jeffries «• 
Tyson, C. Few, 11-0 ..:.. P. Warner 

22 0-0 Uncle Fred, S. Mellor. 11-0 . P. Girling 7 
23 -Wlssed, J.. Old. 11-0 . — 

3-1 Cupid. 4-1 Mr Bo tansies. 5-1 Tudor Amber. 7-1 Lorlsop .12-1 Tom. Miss 
Boon. The Fast One. 14-1 Brief Affair. 16-1 Mtu Morttz. Arctic Chorus. 30-1 
Dthers. . 

Doubtful runner. 

Wincanton selections 
^0°^^ 2^30 Flra Alarm. 3.0 Complex Girt. 3.30 Benfro Star. 4.0 
Bedouin. 4.30 Cuold. 

Hopefully, ch I. by Reform Full 
Toss (Mr R. MollerV. 3-S-a ■ 

E. Johnson 1 
Hardy Can, br g, by HardlCn-nntB— 

Red.Cloak i Mr J. Muiliom. 3-8-3 
H. Baliautiue <7-2 favi a 

Sea Daisy, ch J. by Mokkborough— 
Sailing < Miss p. Vaughan i, 3-8-3 

J. Matthias «6-l> 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Ltaga Holme. 6-1 
JD1 Owens <4thi. 11-1 Flying Bridge. 
Knlpjix of Medina. 33-1 Whisky Gold. 
So-i suffiewncy. 100-3 Srockhill. 
Advocate's Triumph, Oerwtn. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 32p: places, lop. !6p, 
24P- H. Wmgg. at Newmarket. Nk. 
71._Hip did not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Tom Noddy. Tnsur- . 
a nee. £11.3Ci. TREBLE: Highland Porch, j 
Southwark Sur. Hopefully. £163.70. 1 

Piggott hisses 
up in best 
cobra style 
By Brough Scott 

Quite apart from his victory io 
the Middle Park Stakes, the after¬ 
noon belonged to Lester Piggott. 
He took two other races on the 
two-year-old fillies Jolting Apart 
and Seminar, giving his thick-and- 
thin followers a 180-1 treble. This 
brought his season’s roral to 130. 
only four behind Patrick Eddery, 
ami the 3 to 1 available for his 
chance ac the start of the after¬ 
noon had shrunk to 6 to 4 by 
the close. 

The two fillies had contrasting 
rides. Seminar bad already run 
sis times while Joking Apart, in 
the Queen’s colours, was seeing a 
racecourse for the first time. Con¬ 
sequently, Piggott was far more 
compulsively forceful on Robert 
Sangster’s Seminar; and the filly 
must take great credit for the way 
she answered the former champ¬ 
ion’s call, coming through in the 
centre to take the lead off William 
Carson and Intrenched and, al¬ 
though she was then stranded in 
the centre of the course, she held 
on well enough to have two lengths 
ro spare at the line over the fasr- 
finlshing Bien Etonne. 

Since Seminar Is a half-sister to 
the excellent Boldboy. Mr Sang- 
sier, with her stud career in mind, 
had originally intended to retire 
her at the end of this season. Bu» 
after seeing her performance yes¬ 
terday he derided she must run on 
as a three-year-old. 

The royal winner. Joking Apart, 
will certainly be around next year 
and William Hill were so im¬ 
pressed with her win by one length 
and a half over Starlight Wav and 
Some Prince’s half-sister Sunnv 
Nest, that they quoted her at only 
8 to 1 for the 1,000 Guineas. This 
may have been a hit hasty, as 
later In the afternoon the Tote 
amepost lists put her in a 36 rr> 1. 

Yesterday she started at 20 to 1 
and the race saw Picgott in his 
best poised-enhra stvle. With 26 
runners the field had split inro 
two groups. Two furlongs out it 
seemed clear that SterJiaht Way 
and Sunny Nest, right over on the 
far rail, were behind Northern 
Fair on the stand side. But already 
yon could see Piggott hissing up 
outside Northern Fair and he 
struck past her down the bill to 
win '•nnvinringly. 

Jolting Apart is a chestnut like 
her ■•fire. Jjmmv Reppin. and was 
turned out looking pretty fit by 
Ian Balding, who also trained her 
dam. Strip the Willow. Although 
a royal victory is always popular. 
I was more impressed by the win¬ 
ner of the first division of this 
race, the Tudor Melodv filly, 
Monaco Melody. For although, 
like many of her sire’s stock, she 
is a slightly plain and rangy indivi¬ 
dual, there was a lot to like about 
the way she came right away from 
her pursuers on the near side and. 
although cased by Carson before 
the line. stiU finished four lengths 
in front of her nearesr rivals on 
the far ride. 

Tennis 

Miss Bueno to compete 
against new generation 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Maria Bueno, aged 34, three 
times Wimbledon champion be¬ 
tween 1959 and 1%4, will com¬ 
pete on the seventh Dewar tennis 
circuit. Miss Bueno, who Iasi 
plated at Wimbledon In 196S. has 
since been bothered by persistent 
ailments in her racket arm. Bui 
in the past three months she has 
resumed competition and has been 
plating reasonably well, though 
there must inevitably he some 
doubt about the ’ competitive 
durability uf her right arm. 

On ihe Dewar circuit it will be 
particularly interesting to see how 
hits* Bueno’s form compares with 
the new generation as represented 
by such promising teenagers as 
Betsy Nagel sen (Florida), Mima 
Jjusotec (Slovenia) and Susan 
Barker and Linda Mottram, of 
Britain. 

A total of £37,900 in prize money 
will be at stake on this cfreuit- 
Of this, £5.600 will be awarded 
during the tirst two tournaments, 
at Cardiff (October 2S to Novem¬ 
ber 2) and Edinburgh (November 
4 ro 9i, £1,500 will be distributed 
in bonuses in the three most suc¬ 
cessful men at these tournaments 
and GO.SOO (£2b.S0D for the men 
and £4.noo m the wnmeni will be 
allocated to the final tournament, 
to be played at Bdhncham and 
the Albert Hall. London, from 
November 11 to 16. 

Tlu- 32-strong men’s field for 
the last tournament will consist 
of the 24 leader. In the Grand 
Pr,\ senes, the two leading scorers 
after Cardiff and Edinburgh, four 
players io emerge from a quali¬ 
fying tournament run by the Asso¬ 
ciation of Tennis Professionals, 
and two qualifiers from an all- 
British qualifying event run in 
aereement with the British Tennis 
Platers’ Association. The 12 
women In the final tournament 
will be those who arc most sue- 
cevsful at Cardiff and Edinburgh. 

The men’s entry for the Cardiff 
and Edinburgh tournaments is 
presently modest, with .lames 
McManus and Ashok Amntral. 
youngest of the three Amrltraj 
brothers, the leading nvenvas 
challengers to a British contingent 
including three ranked players in 
David Lloyd, Stephen War hoys and 
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Miss Bueno: an artist returns. 

Richard Lewis. But thanks to a 
verbal agreement between the 
Dewar organi.-vr*. .mil the Avuwij- 
turn nt Tennis Profe .-buijls. other 
leading men may yet become avail¬ 
able tor the cirtwit. Already it 
is assured ilut “om Okker and 
Hie Satiate, loruicr Dewar Cup 
winners, will be among the cum- 
peuinrs ,it Billinglum and the 
Albert Hall. 
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Mottram gives 
up post as 
national coach 

Britain no longer have a national 
rennis coach. Tony Moiiram's con¬ 
tract with the Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation. due to end on Seprembcr 1, 
1975. has been amended. In future 
Mottram will he director of 
national development, concentrat¬ 
ing on the progress of young play¬ 
ers around the regions. 

The LTA president. Cecil Betts, 
said yesterday: “ Mottram will be 
doing the vide of the work at 
which he is best ’’. The position of 
national coach is now redundant 
and will not be renewed. Mottram 
served foi four years and his pre¬ 
decessors included Owen Davidson. 
George Worthington and Dan 
Masked. 

Winter training of the national 
squad, which was one of Mottram’s 
responsibilities, will now be in the 
hands of Roger Becker, another 
former British Davis Cup player. 

South Africa 
ahead 
after first day 

Johannesburg. Oct i.—South 
Africa held a t-0 lead after the 
first day’s play against Italy in 
their Davis Cup semi-final here 
todav. Hewitt beat Zugarelli 4-6, 
6-0. '9-7. 4-6. 6-1. 

But ihe result of the second 
singles match was left hanging in 
the balance by bad light, which 
stopped play between the South 
African. Moore, and Panatta. of 
Italy. Moore led 4-6, 6-4. 6-3, 5-4. 

Hewitt. iho Australian-born 
South African number one. took 
thrcc-aml-a-half hours before 
triumphing In a tension-filled 
match littered with double faults 
and dropped services. Zugarclli, the 
Italian number two. turned on the fiower from the opening set and 
a the scorching heat it was per¬ 

haps his aggressive opening which 
cost him the match. 

Show jumping 

Can afford winter comfort 
By Pamela Macgregor Morris 

Harvey Smith, who lives in an 
exposed farmhouse on one of the 
highest points of Ilkley Moor, 
might well be considered to be 
the man In the greatest need of 
double glazing in the show jump¬ 
ing fraternity. At the Everest 
Double Glazing prc-Wemblcy show 
at the National Equestrian Centre 
at Stonleigh yesterday he went 
some way towards acquiring it. 

Riding Salvador, he won the 
Everest Double Glazing pre- 
Wembley Stakes in the second 
barrage. Fourteen horses qualified 
for the first and seven survived 
for the final encounter against the 
clock. 

Caroline Bradley opened the 
decider on the hay stallion, Middle 
Road, whose previous two clear 
rounds were negated by a 20-fault 
score. 

Derek Ricketts had two fences 
down on Beau Supreme, but this 
was to prove good enough for third 

place over a massive course. Even 
Salvador, the winner, hit the up¬ 
rights going intu the double, but 
in the best time of the day, 36.4 
seconds, he was already home and 
dry. 

David Broome and Heatwave, 
who won the big class on Wednes¬ 
day, removed a brick from the 
wall and also roiled a pole from 
the first part of the double, for 
fourth place in 37.7 seconds. 

John Greenwood took Mr Punch 
all the way round without penalty 
until the very last fence, and 
finished second in 43 seconds. 
Graham Fletcher’s Butte cant Boy 
had two down in 43.6 seconds to 
finish sixth—but the area around 
Thirsk Is less cold than Hblcy 
Moor. 

EVEREST noimLL GLAZING 
STAKES: 1. T. Han).*' .mrt H. S-nilh'» 
Salvador; 2. J. Grrrn»’OPrt'i Vlr Pnnrb: 
3. D. RlrkPli’s Bp.iu Sui'rpnic. 

LAKENRIIRG. Austria First pvnni: 
1 and B. G. WIMfang. A. J. Kawaluvk: 
J, J. 5. 'I1B 'J B-avM, 
Snonil re-mi ■ 1. H Simon; 2. L. 
Dunning: 3, G. Wlltlang. 

Yearling sales 

Small filly attracts biggest price 
The top price at the Newmarket 

October yearling sales yesterday 
was 10,000 guineas for a sister to 
the top-class toiler Jan Ekels. This 
small compact filly was purchased 
for Mrs Philip Love, whose late 
husband bred the 1962 Derby win¬ 
ner. Larkspur. 

Frank Barry, the Irish agent, a 
cousin of Ron Barry, secured a 
Hunt ere ombe colt for 7,600 guineas. 

He bought the well-bred youngster 
for Curtis Elliott, whose Talk of 
the Town ran second to Swanee 
River at Newmarket on Wednes¬ 
day. Clive Brittain will handle the 
coil. 

During the day 99 lots were sold 
for 212,240 guineas, an average of 
2.413 guineas. Last year 110 lots 
changed hands for 435,330 guineas, 
an average of 3,959 guineas. 

*2- 

Molaitlha. ro r. by Roan Rockoi 
Tomboy iSlr R. Colreo^ , 

OPS"8(£lrW’ ?MrbVA0raTT , 
B-IO.P- Eddory 2 

Evening Venture, b »’ by Hopeful 
Venture—TUMdoy Eve * Mr S. 
Emblrlcoii. 9-9 J. Gorton iB-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 fnw Pol Luck <4d}». 

15-2 Dubrovnik, 12-3 pine Troo HUI. 
Spanish Lantern. Wovoka. 14-1 
Freda, woodland Reward, 16-J TTusi- 
ful. 25-1 Calkin. Noblero. Kerrla. 14 

13 TDTB: Win. £3.64; places, TOO. 19p. 
57p, O. SmvUi. at Lcwu. IV. 1\4- 
Smin 39.75aec. 

4 35 14.401 MELBOURN HANOICaP 
‘ (£1.524: Wmr 

Rowland, ch C. by Le LovanaielJ-— 

*aa , 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav ScarletvlUo. 8-X 

ums hiii HV1 B Major I4ihi. 14-1 

i-M ca.STI SBVERALS STAKES Ftrcfrighl.^ Sanl^l^’ran. 

IS-y-o: ci.297; lm) TOTE' win, T9p: places. 24P., —4j>. 
bnim Rhrer, b c. hv °er^r,Q'SST" lepTiT BaWms. ai iGngsplMJ. 51- 

Omrey piomr IMr O- RaLmsaru. 6.20sec. Duke of Marmatacl*. 
.9-3 .... P. Raymond <9-4 tav) i onun dld not run, 

^!LS! Town. 8,r„cv^F-iiiSn] _ TOTE DOUBLE; swanee Hlwr. Steal 

in 12.5) AUNGTON PLATE fDlv n: 
a-y-o niltaa: £6*.»0: 6f> 

AAJna Apart, ch f. ..ta- 
Reoptn—Flrln thP_. WHlow , 

. Queeni. a-u L. P aeon t 
*"»ay Most, ch f. bSl HV, 

l&r "■j.SSwMwi * 
■W*m way, ch f. by Pall ^‘lrr 

WtUapenng Siar , Mr W. WMht- _ 
nun*, a-fl ■■ D. Cullen i7-l« a 

.ALSO RAN: 4-1 lav Northern Fair 

.Bf.1^ «8*l»aESrS jglMTii .Outers'. PIIW. Howard ran 

b&SLfBe4sl 
tyS- Mtu ioitaWeSdidMr run. 

w mo I own. H* *■• 

9^’*rtL'%Colt£<W' 2 Hriri 
AwSlui; ch’c. by CloWnJ Smlttg . m •»«»,«-* TOffi .STSM« 

“ J- "rsas^ji 
k£5-00. TTTEBLE: JjttBjHJ. 

Metandia. £33.25- jackpot. 

..ALSO RAN: 3-1 Majonlomo. 35-3 
P»to Girl i-llht. Ub? 
Ctey Anno. Kln-js W'olk. Urosisuiniii 
Mias, Song or Spring. 10 raJ- 

wm. s6p; c^*8- M3Di«rvi»! 

®*o rs.at bemtinck handicap 
la-y-qi ci.173: Sf» ... 

IMr riL%ann«rr>. , 

■Urn Etonne, ch f. by Jllftinx R^PPU1 
-Ranlila iMr C. vM Bra 2 

Intrenched, by t. by' C.binnato-= 
Inwmopoao (Mr N. Hunt' ■ 8-7 

U', Canon t”-* 1 J 

s-Sgs^i saffiari*1 sS 
peam Way. KaahvlllD. 

sFw,hK:1naF‘u,gSft°«Si 
I41h>. ZIppcrdJ-Doo-Dnh. 16 ran. 

TOTE; WM, 46p: olaeM. .3»P. *fS’ 
Sep. B. Hi'ia. nl Limtainj 1^' 

lid. Imln n I7a«- ■lnJo:,v HnBr’ 
Ljl]..1vi. -« - | ,■ r^„ rniP 

live winner*. 

Taunton NH 
nn- i, ca-Ovor 16-4 toy > ;2. Miekev 

Mmiav 12-11: 3. Lord Atlka ffl-l). 10 

SfMV eg. 

?JW”ii.8-iii.3iSgSril£“S3 

*7n* hrtnland Given. 7-2 tail. 

430: 1- O-r *i^te<gSVd-lT: 
lav. Btanb 

ekmi did not run._^. mi: 3 

Tudor" Mardy-a Lad 
,7.11. 12 r«n 

AUGUSTUS BARNETT'S OCTOBER SCOTCH PRICES. 

AUGUSTUS BARNETT STORES AROUND LONDON AUGUSTUS BARNETT STORES AROUND BRITAIN 

ACTON, 6 Sa»ov BuOdingw Old Oak Hd 
ALDGATE, Sanwi House. BscfccA&icfi u 
BLACK HEATH. 124 Rochester Way 
BROMLEY, 389 Somhborough La 
CARSHALTON. 18 High Si 
CHELSEA. 76 Qicbsa Manat St 
CHINQFORD, &1 Sawgidstone Rd 
CROYDON. 191 Mot land Rd 
DOWNHAM, 441 Dowphare Way 
ELTHAM.40 Well Han 84 
ENFIELD. 495 Hertford Rd 
EPSOM, 207 Fimas Rd, Banstoadl 

Burgh Haaih 
FINCHLEY ROAD. 487 Hnchtey Rd 
HACKNEY. «A WdlS St 
HAMPSTEAD, 83 Chalwymf Rd 
HARROW, 6 Cent*l Pacada. station Rd 

HOLBORN, 62 Laaihei La 
HOLBORN VIADUCT. Sad) How 
ISLEWORTH. 254 Twickenham Rd 

■ KENSINGTON, 231 High St 
KINGSTON. 151 kings Rd 
NORTH LONDON, Bound* Grew Rd 
OLYMPIA, 97 Himmecsmrth Rd 
PENGE, 23 Station Rd 
ROMFORD, 103 Victoria Rd 
SOHO, 47 Bretusf Si 
ST JOHNS WOOD, 37 St JohrfS Wood 
T*» 
VICTORIA. 77 Roctiaatar Row 
WEMBLEY, 331 Harrow Rd 
WHETSTONE. 1378 High Rd 
WIMBLEDON, 2B EHra Rd 
WORCESTER PARK, 105 LumiMIow Rd 

AYLESBURY, fit Westmoreland Ava 
BOURNEMOUTH, 9 Salford Rd 
BIRMINGHAM, Acocka Ginn, 
1162 Warwick Rd 
BIRMINGHAM ERDINGTON, 
712 Cbnwr Rd 
BRENTWOOD. 3 Tha Keys. Wartov 
BRIGHTON, 77 Western Rd. Hove 
BRISTOL 13 Druid Hill Sloke HI shoo 
CARDIFF, 79 Caerphilly Rd 
CHELMSFORD, 162 Meadgau Are 
DERBY, 42 Cur»n St 
EASTBOURNE, 1 High Si (Old Town! 
EDINBURGH, 12 HJUhouse Rd. BIkUibU 
EXETER. 77 Buimhousa La 
GLOUCESTER. 33 London Rd 
GUILDFORD, 121 Aldershot Rd 
HARROGATE, 6B KMresboiough Rd 

HASTINGS, 130 Ouaem Rd 
{PS WISH, 69 Beech Hd. Rushrosio 
St: Andrew 
LEEDS. 617 Roundhav Rd 
MAIDSTONE. 3 Snowdon Parade, 

yinums Pa'* -bedHILL. 10 High St 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, 
429 Siarplordham Rd. WuiDihoae 
NOTTINGHAM, 850 Woodborougtl Rd 
Mappeilev 
NORWICH. 96 City Rd 
OXFORD, 9 Kendall Cm 
PLYMOUTH, 116 Blairotaid Rd. 
Lower Compton 
PORTSMOUTH,320 London Rd 
READING, 255 London Rd 
RAYLEIGH, 132 London Rd 

REQCAfl. 127 High Sr 
RUGBY, 210 Frobisher Rd 
SEVEN OAKS 30 London Rd, Rlvorheed 
SHEFFIELD. 346 E.cclMhall Rd SooUl 
SIDCUP. 2 Norman Parade. 
Drive 
SOUTH BEN FLEET, 3 High SI 
SOUTHPORT, 187 Llimtoool Rd, Birkdalg 
STOCKPORT, 214 Bramhall La 
STROOO. B4 Bryant Rd 
TOROUAY. 114 Sl Mary Church Rd 
WELLING. 1 Park View Rd 
WESTCUFF. 61 Hamlet Cl Rd 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE,. 
54 Moorland Rd 
WOLVERHAMPTON,4 RoMVtllB CL 
Castle SL Courier 
YORK, S Maimer House, Hull Rd 

NEWSTORES 
OPENING SOON 

BUCKHURST HILL. 15B Outeni Rd 
DURHAM, Beech Rd. Framwcllgate Moctf 
ILFORD, 0d2 Eastam Ava 
MARGATE, 2 Runcorn Rd, INMlbraoko 
MIDDLESBROUGH, 142 Borough Rd 
POOLE, 256 Sandbank* Rd. Ulbpul 
WIUESDEK. 110A Hrgfl Hd 
VIEWSLEY, 146 High St 
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the arts 

Looking up to the stars David Robinson 
Unfamiliar Playground 
Sadlers Wells 

That’s Entertainment 
(u) 
Dominion 

Daisy Miller (u) 
ABC2 

TheParal' cYiew (aa) 
Paramount 

Emmanuelle (x) 
Prince Charles Cinema 
In the days of glory, Holly¬ 
wood’s economies depended on 
the instant obsolescence of its 
product. Only the present 
existed. Last week's film had 
made its pile and must give 

-place to this week’s. In this 
spirit companies took no care 
to preserve their product, and 
when television came, laugh¬ 
ingly sold off their precious old' 
film negatives. 

Only recently—often too late 
—have the film companies 
begun to recognize what trea¬ 
sure they had ignored in the 
rich years. When only a shadow 
remains of what was MGM, the 
greatest empire of them all, 
the company pays tribute to its 
own past in That's Entertain¬ 
ment, which ironically has 
proved its biggest commercial 
success since Doctor Zhivago. 
“ More than a movie. It’s a 
celebration ”, runs the publicity 
slogan, and adds wistfully, 
“ Boy, do we need it now ”. 
With extracts from some 70 
films and glimpses of over 100 
stars, the film surveys the musi¬ 
cals that were synonymous with 
the name of MGM, from 1929 
to 1958. 

Seen in this concentration of 
highlights and showpieces, it is 
clear what an extraordinary 
achievement the musical at its 
best represented. Tbey were 
creating a popular entertain¬ 
ment, they were in quest of the 
brash and vulgar; and yet they 
arrived at something very like 
art. The sheer extravagance of 
the resources that were in¬ 
vested not only in display but 
also in talent—designers, 
choreographers, performers, 
directors, musicians, techni¬ 
cians—had to have its result, in 
this singular marriage of music 
and the moving image. 

■ The musical form did not 
arrive all at once, and That’s 
Entertainment shows some of 
the touchingly clumsy first steps 
—the revue films, the filmed 
stage musicals, the backstage 
dramas, the operettas, the des¬ 
perate efforts to turn every con¬ 
tract artist from James Stewart 
to Jean Harlow into a musical 
star in the first days. 

Ultimately the form seems to 
have been to a large extent 
shaped by the performers: 
dancers like Fred Astaire (a 

to something vague, loose and 
ultimately pointless- 

There are compensations— 
Chloris Leachman as poor 
vague Mrs Miller, utterly inno¬ 
cent. Of the ways of society.; 
Mildred Natwicfs basilisk-eyed 
Mrs Costello, arbiter of pro¬ 
tocol and inheritor of James’s 
funniest lines. The film looks 
and sounds marvellous too 
(photography by Alberto Spag- 
noli, art direction by Ferdi- 
nando Scarf iorti; music by 
Bach, Boccherini, Strauss et aZ). 

It’s just that there is this 
great void in the middle. 

John Percival 

Esther Williams goes through fire, smoke and water in Million Dollar Mermaid 

number with Eleanor Powell, 
filmed in only two lengthy shots, 
shows how completely he was 
able to invest a film with his 
own musical dynamic); singers 
like Nelson Eddy and Jeannette 
Macdonald; eccentrics like the 
swimming Esther Williams; 
miracles like Judy Garland. 
The sophistication and transfor¬ 
mation of the musical in the late 
Forties, too, though large credit 
must go to men like the pro¬ 
ducer Arthur Freed and the 
director Vincent Minelli, was 
conditioned by the special 
talents of Gene Kelly. 

The plots of the films (as 
Thcafs Entertainment wittily 
though kindly illustrates) were 
more often than not perfectly 
idiotic; but the visual and 
choreographic invention was 
limitless, whether in the geo¬ 
metrical and architectural fan¬ 
tasies of the Busby Berkeley 
era, or the extravaganzas of 
water and fire and smoke of 
Esther Williams in Million 
Dollar Mermaid (staged in fact 
by Berkeley; a latterday 
baroque court spectacle); or 
Kelly’s revival of Fairbanks 
acrobatics in a musical form. 

Small wonder if the super¬ 
human vitality that Judy Gar¬ 
land generated, and which still 
bursts right out of the screen, 
proved an unbearable tax upon 
her private self. 

As much as the invention, 
the marvel of these films is the 
sheer energy they still convey. 

Henze on The Bassarids 
Eight years ago Hans Werner 
Henze’s The Bassarids had its 
premiere at the Salzburg Festi¬ 
val. The cast, led by Kostas 
Paskalis and Kersren Meyer, was 
a strong one. Musically the per¬ 
formance was a triumph: The 
Bassarids remains Henze’s finest 
score for the theatre. But it was 
let down by slipshod production. 
Henze still regrets that staging, 
and it is one of the reasons why 
he will be directing as well as 
conducting the first British stage 
performance at the Coliseum 
next week. 

“ That Salzburg production 
was insufficient. No, very poor. 
1 knew a fortnight before the 
first night that it was going to 
go wrong. Part of the trouble 
was that they did not take the 
meticulous instructions in the 
libretto by Auden and Kaliman 
nearly seriously enougb. They 
thought that because Auden was 
a poet he could not possibly be 
a man of the theatre. Here at 
the Coliseum we ”—Henze ges¬ 
tures towards his designers Tim 
O’Brien and Tazeena Firth— 
M are all taking note of Auden’s 
every word. For the first time 
The Bassarids will be staged as 
he saw it. Although 1 was quite 
pleased with the way it looked 
at Santa Fe”. 

The disappointments of Salz¬ 
burg virtually changed Henze’s 
life. 

“ 1 left the city exhausted 
and. terribly discouraged. I 
realized that I had to find new 
ways of musical expression and 
since then none of my composi¬ 
tions has carried the label 
* opera ’. Beyond that I began 
to question the whole position 
of tne artist, to work out why 
he is so isolated. I felt the 
need to investigate the world 
more thoroughly and less ego- 
cemrically.” 

The Bassarids is based on 
Euripides's The Bacchac and 
its rheme is the struggle be¬ 
tween Pentheus and Dionysus, 
between the intellect and the 
flesh. Pentheus is destroyed be¬ 
cause he refuses to admit the 
sensual, Dionysian side of man’s 
nature. The libretto, is one of 
the finest to have been written 
this century, but it is complex 
and should certainly be read 
before a visit to the Coliseum. 

“Auden suggested the sub¬ 
ject after wc had worked 
together on Elegy for Young 
Lovers and I was happy. But I 
didn’t expect the huge, marvel¬ 
lous, complicated script which 
arrived one day when I was in 
the middle of composing Der 
jim&e Lord. At first it seemed 
insurmountable and ir took a 
long time before 1 had the cour¬ 
age to sit down and start 
■writing. 

“I went to North Africa to 
sec the old cities there, because 
I felt that the roots of the work 
were in Libya, which has still 
retained some of the ferocity 
of the old world, rather than in 
contemporary Greece, now over¬ 
run bv the twentieth century. 1 
found' the right primordial 
atmosphere, particularly in 

Photograph by Anthony Crickmay 

Leptis Magna, and that became 
the Thebes of my opera. 

"I wrote much or the ‘score "I wrote much of the ‘score 
in my house on the slopes of 
the La go d’AJbano just outside 
Rome. Nearby there is an 
extinct volcano, which long ago 
was considered the entrance to 
Hades, and that was constantly, 
before me. You'll hear the 
sound of the sheep on the hills 
behind my home—but that is 
also one of several quotations 
from Mahler in the opera.” 

So does Henze see The Bas¬ 
sarids as one of his “southern ” 
works ? 

“Sometimes I think it is a 
southern work, but remember 
that my experience of the South 
is dark, very dark. What is 
darker than the sun in Sicily 
or in Libya ? ” 

Tim O’Brien and Tazeena 
Firth have divided their stage 
between the ordered world of 
Pentheus, which is situated on 
a central disc, and two outer 
black slopes where the diony- 
siac forces ensemble. The 
chorus leave the disc after the 
beginning of the opera and 
return only at the end when 
Pentheus has been destroyed. 

O’Brien was insistent that 
the central playing area should 
be left to the principals. “1 
want the chorus on the slopes 
to represent life unresrrained. 
They are out there commenting, 
almost like a people’s parlia¬ 
ment, while the aristocrats are 
still in the city taking the 
knocks. I want them to become 
part of the landscape and at 
the same time make those hills 
come alive. The chorus is vital 
in this opera which, after all, is 

called The Bassarids. not 
Pentheus."' 

Henze U equally insistent on 
the visual side of the produc¬ 
tion. “The stage is the open 
eye of the score. Everything in 
the music is there before tbe 
audience. Coming back to The 
Bassarids again I feel that the 
wbole opera is about dance, 
movement—although of course 
no one ever dances. It is the 
influence of Dionysus, who ends 
triumphant. Now, too, we cao 
play the opera without the false 
associations that grew around 
it in the Sixties, the suggestion, 
for instance, that the Bassarids 
were flower children or drop- 
ours.” 

The experience of that first 
Salzburg Bassarids has clearly 
taught Henze to keep the 
tightest possible rein on his own 
work. Next season Stuttgart will 
start a cycle of Henze operas 
with Boulevard Solitude, which 
he will produce and will be 
designed by the O’Briens, and 
there are plans to continue with 
the first and uncut version of 
Konig Hirsch. The same applies 
to his Covent Garden commis¬ 
sion, with a text by Edward 
Bond. Henze - will do his own 
staging, and he promises some¬ 
thing new: “ I want to involve 
the orchestra in the action, I 
want to dispense with the pit, 
that fossa mistica. as the Italians 
call it. which cuts off tbe audi¬ 
ence from the stage." 

Do we call this new work.an 
opera ? “No”, says Henze, “ we 
call it music theatre.” 

John Higgins 

from the deserted Hardy resi¬ 
dence in Carver Street, MGM. 
Those days will never come 
again; but Thafs Entertain¬ 
ment is an affectionate memory 
of them. 

That's Entertainment is itself 
a supremely exhilarating ex¬ 
perience; but melancholy too. 
The cinema is such a reminder 
of mortality. Here are glimpses 
of the snub-nosed, 13-year-old 
Frances Giumn, the voice un¬ 
mistakable even before she 
became Judy Garland; and all 
the pride and joy of MGM’s 
twentieth-anniversary banquet, 
with the old gods—Fairbanks, 
the Barrymores, Beery, Buster 
Keaton—still enthroned. 

The film was produced, 
written and assembled by Jack 
Haley Jr, son of the Tin Man 
in The Wizard of Oz, ajid 
husband of Liza Minelli, tbe 
who appears in the film, and 
only contemporary performer 
the daughter of Metro’s 
brightest musical star. 

Some of the survivors— 
Astaire, Kelly, James Stewart, 
Sinatra, Rooney, Peter Lawford 
—appear in the film as they are 
today, trim but elderly men, 
wandering in the ruins of the 
studio. The college of so many 
campus musicals is stripped to 
its laths; the train in the 
plaster Grand Central Station 
is rusted red; the shops on that 
familiar MGM New York street 
scene are empty and forlorn ; 
the back lot is overgrown; the 
Esther Williams swimming pool 
is empty; and the wicker fence 
and letter box have vanished 

When Henry James adapted 
his own Daisy Miller for the 
stage, he turned it with pecu¬ 
liar insensitivity into a con¬ 
ventional comedy of manners, 
with an unlikely happy end in 
which Daisy gets better and 
promises to marry Mr Winter¬ 
bourne. 

Frederick Raphael’s screen 
adaptation is, appropriately, a 
good deal more loyal to James’s 
“little tragedy of a light, thin. 
natural, unsuspecting creature 
being sacrificed as it were to a 
soda! rumpus that went on 
quite over her head and to 
which she stood in no measur¬ 
able relation”. The novel, in 

fact, with its impeccable dia¬ 
logue, falls without any re¬ 
organization at all Into a perfect 
screenplay. 

Except that it is a perfect 
screenplay for perfect actors; 
and there is a good deal wrong 
with Peter Bogdanovich’s cast¬ 
ing of his Daisy Miller. Cybill 
Shepherd looks very pretty in 
a scrubbed Californian way, but 
has not the range to make Daisy 
either bewitching enough or 
innocent enough, or to cope 
with the long, gossipy mono¬ 
logues which- James and 
Raphael give her to introduce 
her character. Failing thus, 
she seems only to bring out 
all the qualities that are most 
irritating in Daisy, and rather 
forces us to see the point of 
Mrs Costello and the rest of the 
American colony who agreed 
that Daisy had gone too far 

Again, James's Winterbourne 
is cold, certainly; but he is not 
merely wet, as Barry Brown 
makes him. " When Winter¬ 
bourne has-no more--positive 
character and. .motives, the 
moment in the Collosseora when 
Daisy’s reputation “ceased to 
he a matter of some regret to 
him” loses all its point in the 
story. The two performances 
together reduce wnat was pre¬ 
cise and central .'in the story 

Reflecting the times, political 
anxiety and paranoia is becom¬ 
ing a regular thriller theme. 
The Parallax View would, have 
looked a great deal more im¬ 
pressive if it had preceded and 
not followed Executfre Action 
and The Conversation. As it 
is, it is one of a genre only, 
and-—fast, elegant and modish 
though Alan Pikula (director of 
Klute) makes it—does not, for 
instance, measure up to Cop¬ 
pola’s film. 

It speculates about a series of 
political assassinations (clearly 
related to the Kennedy and 
associated murders); and pre¬ 
dicates the idea of a high- 
powered, high-level political 
assassination organization. War¬ 
ren Beatty is a newsman who 
sets himself to infiltrate the 
organization—and-is allowed to 
do so only because he is ulti¬ 
mately to be used as a scape¬ 
goat on the model of Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

The meticulous mise-en-scene 
and the surface chic barely con¬ 
ceal a- rather hollow interior, 
and the amorphous character of 
Warren Beany's newsman is a 
handicap. It is a pity, too, that 
Pakula felt obliged to introduce 
as a gratuitous attraction the 
conventional car-smashing inter¬ 
lude. But the film stays enter¬ 
taining enough till you start 
asking questions. 

The runaway success of Just 
Jaeckm’s Emmanuelle in Paris 
is somewhat mystifying and hard 
to account for by its merits 
either as entertainment or 
pornography. The adventures 
of an embassy wife in the 
French community of Bangkok 
provide excuses for the silliest 
sort of soft-core striptease. This 
is a fantasy world where PAA 
passengers fornicate on the 
night tourist flights, and cock¬ 
tail callers as a matter of course 
unzip and masturbate. It’s dolled 
up with fashion magazine photo¬ 
graphy, exotic locations and 
ludicrous pretension in the dia¬ 
logue, but remains, simply awful, 
with or without the excisions 
of the British Board- of Film 
Censors. 

Obliged to snatch down the 
credits from the screen, I mis¬ 
takenly noted the forename of 
the director of The Concert as 
Francis, like his late distin¬ 
guished father. He is, of course, 
Julian Chagrin. 

Worldwide 
BBC 2 

Alan Corea 
On Wednesday, pursuing, I sup¬ 
pose, the poignant illusion of 
their escutcheon that “Nation 
shall speak peace unto 
nation”, the BBC launched 
a new . series of documen¬ 
taries made by foreign tele¬ 
vision stations. That they 
chose to launch it with produc¬ 
tions from Chinese television 
was singularly unfortunate. I 
suppose it is marginally pos¬ 
sible that a few cheery and 
uncynical souls still exist who 
believe that by reading one 
another’s books and watching 
one another’s television pro¬ 
grammes, nations may be 
checked in .their natural urge 
to bury axes in one another’s 
heads, but even such rare' 
optimists would have to admit 
that unless those cultural ex¬ 
changes took place in an 

atmosphere of candour and 
good will, they would be less 
than worthless. 

China Today fell so far short 
of mere worthlessness as to be 
positively dangerous. Minds 
which, until 8 pm on Wednes¬ 
day bad remained hopefully 
open on Communist China must 
have clanged shut and thrown 
the bolts.. From the opening 
sequence of mass hysteria to 
the closing echoes of " Long 
liv^ Chairman Mao 1 ■" as it 
reverberated- through the Hima¬ 
layan cols from the brainwashed 
lips of a Chinese climbing team, 
what the western1 eye was 
presented with was a prepos¬ 
terous farrago .of. propaganda, 
distortion, fanaticism, * and 
general unpleasantness that 
made the reasonable man want 
to leap from his armchair and 
assert bis pride in being 
numbered among the running 
dogs of capitalism and the lick- 
spirtling lackeys of the decadent 
bourgeoisie. 

Ostensibly celebrations, the 
films had as their hysterical sub¬ 

plots the continuing excoriation 
of Lin Piao and Liu Shao-chi. 
As the thousands of faces passed 
in review before us, all smil¬ 
ing the fixed smiles of people 
who are well aware of what 
awaits those whose rictus falls 
short of the prescribed 
euphoriarnorm, the commenta¬ 
tor informed us that now the 
yoke of tbe two malefactors had 

' been lifted from the land, every¬ 
one could laugh again. 
- Not only were one’s worst 
dreads of totalitarianism con- 

■ firmed by all this nauseating 
tripe, but, worse, somehow, the 
myths about Red China which 
one had hoped to see exploded, 
were in fact inflated yet further. 

What is most frightening to 
contemplate is that if the film 
was a pack of lies throughout, 
then things are probably ter¬ 
rible in China; and that if it 
was true, then things are un¬ 
doubtedly terrible in China; 
and, of course, that whether it 
was true or false, is something 1 
we shall never know. I 

Halle/Loughr an 

Festival Hall 

Alan Blyth 
I shall be surprised if the Festi¬ 
val Hall season produces a 
more stimulating or confident 
performance of any symphony 
than that given of Rachmani¬ 
nov’s second, far from an easy 
work to bring off, by the Hall6 
on Wednesday. These Manches¬ 
ter players, under James Lough- 
ran’s inspiriting direction, bid 
fair to knock a few London 
bands off tiieir pedestals, but 
then they have the virtues of 
long rehearsal and several 
repetitions, seldom obtaining in 
London these days. 

They have also recently re¬ 
corded the work for Classics 
for Pleasure, but Wednesday’s 
interpretation surpassed it 

both in richness, of string tone 
and in general cohesion. Mr 
Loughr an persuaded his players 
to give of their all in those lus¬ 
cious, eloquent .second sub¬ 
jects that Rachmaninov so 
loved to write, but he always 
kept them related. to. the rest, 
never letting sentimentality 
take over from genuine senti¬ 
ment, quite an achievement in 
this composer's music 

There was plenty of vigour 
and elan in the symphony’s 
more extrovert passages, 
especially in the serious, on¬ 
going start' to the Finale, and 
throughout, the work’s sym¬ 
phonic breadth was realized 
without recourse to rhetoric, 
which can make k sound over¬ 
blown. At the same time, the 
vein of deep melancholy was 
tapped. This contrast of granite 
strength and refined oeauty 
gave the reading its real dis¬ 
tinction, that and the rightful 
acceptance of the uncut and 
really more convincing version.. 

There was also panache in 
Enesco’s rather thinly wrought 
and obvious Romaman Rhap¬ 
sody No L That formed the 
spirited interlude- between two 
groups of Spanish songs from > 
Victoria de los Angeles. Looking 
some 10 years younger than 1 
when she gave her last London i 
recital a few months ago, by 
virtue of a new, youthful hair- ! 
style and dress, she sadly lacked ( 
the voice to match, sounding less ■ 
buoyant than on that previous 1 
occasion. 

At least, in both Montsal- 
vatge’s “Negro Songs” and 
Falla’s " Seven Popular Spanish 
Songs”, there was the old, in¬ 
comparable diction and the 
subtle shading of words. 
Although the line she spun out 
in “Asturiana” may have been 
held only on a thread of tone, 
at least it was still made of 
gold. The spirit, and what a 
spirit, was wiling, even when 
the voice remained intractable 
or weak. 

To open its new season, the! 
Royal Bailees, smaller company 
on Wednesday gave the prem¬ 
iere of Christopher: Bruce’s 
Unfamiliar Playground: hh first 
production for them, although 
he has worked with several com-. 
panics on tbe Continent as well 
as with Rambert. The title prob¬ 
ably has more relevance to the 
choreography’s demands ..on 
these classically schooled dan- 
cers than any hint of hidden 
significance. 

Nadine Baylis’s setting, with 
its elegant, slender framework 
of white rods and white floor¬ 
cloth, does suggest one end of 
a playing field under snow. 
That is apt for the entry by the 
five men which opens the 
work: it has an aggressive 
athleticism and a sense of dis¬ 
comfort too. 

The men give way to the five 
women, equally restless. Their 
dance leads to short entries for 
small groups in which the sexes 
begin to mingle although with¬ 
out any sexual overtones; the 
whole work is singularly with¬ 
out any erotic content and 
such emotion as is implied is 
either' from individuals or 
groups, not from a relation¬ 
ship of couples even when they 
dance in pairs. 

The highlight of the work is 
a long solo far June Highwood, 
a.junior member of the com¬ 
pany who, whether through 
special aptitude or from being 
more easily adaptable (both, X 
expect), catches Bruce’s style 
far more securely than any of 
the others. "" 

Slim, with short fair hair, she 
reveals a wiry strength of 
physique and personality, which 
transfigure the movements into 
an expression of something per¬ 
sonal. Her dance seems like an 
agitated search for elusive har¬ 
mony. That, and to a more 
limited extent the brief solo for 
Stephen Jefferies, taut and lithe, 
are the only real individual 
moments in what is. esentially a 
group work. 

Bruce himself was a classical 
dancer before he made a repu¬ 
tation in modern dance, and his 
choreography uses elements 
from both sides: arabesques 
and assembles on the one hand, 
contractions and. falls on the 
other. A weakness in the 
modern sections is a certain 
sameness of all the movements; 
in other ballets Bruce has made 
a virtue of that, to set a firm 
mood, but here it tends to 
monotony. The use of the arms, 
too, vaguely flailing the air all 
the time, is curiously unfocused. 
. The great virtue of the 
choreography is that it has a 
definite beginning, middle and 
end. I wish the same could be 
said of the music, a collabora-1 
turn on electronic tape between, 
two composers, Anthony Hymas ! 
and Brian Hodgson- Any. few 
moments of it are pleasant 
enough in a-bumbling, tinkling 
way, but it all sounds alike and 
after a while grows insufferably 
boring. Better^ I would think, 
for Bruce either to have used 
some real music nr to have 
worked in silence. 

On the whole, I cannot think 
it was wise for the Royal Ballet 
to commission a work from a 
choreographer' on the staff 
of another British company, j 
People who want to see modern ! 
dance can see it better done by j 
the Rambert dancers or London ! 
Contemporary Dance • Theatre.. 
The Royal Ballet's strength lies j 
in classicism and it ought to be 
finding expressive new ways to ! 
use that. The present • work , 
sadly draws attention to the j 

i inability or unwillingness of the 
Royal Ballet to develop creative 
talent within its own ranks. 

Thank heaven, in those cir¬ 
cumstances, for a repertory that 
can still -fall back on master¬ 
pieces like Ashton’s A Wedding 
Bouquet which closed the even¬ 
ing. Kathryn Wade, delightfully 
bullying everyone as Webster, 
the maid, was the only new¬ 
comer in a cast . admirably led 
by Alain Dubreuil as the seedy 
bridegroom and Margaret Bar- 
bieri as poor cast-off Julia: a 
nice run-in for their imminent 
Giselle. 

Tonight f.’on 5, Tje’s 7 >0 
Tomorrow 2 To 5 7 30 

The return of -> 

Peter Shaffer's 

EQUUS 

CINEMAS 

minima. itvKMwp'sXigP*- asa jsis 
natwi H.-iilani m 

THE CANDIDATE (A) : 
Dly, o.*0. *«.9. MM. S»i 
Lam shbwm f-ri * Sat. ll.ij. 
-Showing untU 1UH1 October. 

ODlCON HAYMARKBT i'«0 U7M .■ 
S7711 Tlmotnv. liollorq'a. UiuUuy 
uaancr. John Koiumnan TW8- PAMr Uagncr, John HauMmen THtPAMR 
chase iAi. cant. Prom, ux u.ao. 
ThiSrh.L-3. h.M. Sun. 4.38:■ b.-ja. 
H..V5. uii- Miow $»!., U4n. 

ODEON LEICESTER- SOU ARB . i 
■ biiii.-Boavr Moor?, stuonnan. Ynrit. 
COLD I All. Cont. Wk. 13,20, 
■J.sa, 5-IS. a.oo. Sun. -Vqo. 5. ir,. 
S.ool Loir Shewn Prl. & 8*1. 11.lS. 
curelo Swa uookjmp. 

ODEON MARBLl ARCH i725 201l -‘2i. 
El”jbrU\ Tailor, ASH WEDNESDAY 
iaATT HcbiT phw*. wtutvs.. l.oa. 

&.CXJ. h.la. Sun.. 4.00, ft.uO, Law 
Show Sal, U.tt, 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LAH1, (8,V> 
^■'1.18111. Ckurte L* touch's LA 
BONNE ANNK CA»—ItM* ««>■ 
Iltlcs. SOP. PKHJS- Wk.. -1.45. S.UU. 
8. IS. Feature*..,.3.90. ASS. 8.50. 
Sun.. 6.W1. B.16. loalupo*. b.aa. 
3!bO Lulu snow Sat.. 11.46. All 
SWU BnokaWr*. - " 

&■ vES”4^,svP,i 
11.15 p.m. 

PAWS PULLMAN,- Sth" Ron. ATS OHIl?. 
'mahlXr (AA>. PM- 

PftlNOl CHARLES.' Lclcfsq. 457 8181, 
.*• Puls Lost Tango TjvUw Shadq 

' fop^uf^fels^nVlg^ fine. 

Open 108: sun. 2.i_. .. 
Booking. All Seats. All PC 
ranees. Uc'd. Bur. __ 

RIALTO. _ 437 , 
- THE HARR AD EXPERIMENT' 

Proo?. i.aS. 5.M. 6.os-g.ao. 
HIT*. lilcostw fib. U7ic.u . 

ranees. Uc 
RIALTO. 437 3188 

[NT. iXl. 

RI7g.TAlcitW-.Si. «7 lCrf*. THE 
SWAT dATSaY i A i. Progs.. Dallv 
5-30? 5.20. Cl®. Late Rraw Frt. A 
Sal. 11.15 p.m. • 

SCENE i. Lde: so. CWanhnir. Sij. 
43*3 A470. Marlon Branch). LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS (X>. 5*0. BWh. 
dly. line. RUn.1. 12.40. 3.15.-6.50. 
•M3, 12.00, Box Office Onon 
Dally. [0-8. sun., 13-8. Scats 
Poofcjblf - An TWYi-ts. - —". . . 

SCENE 4. Late. Sq. (Winlour St.l. 
-L.V* 4170. William Paler BUlCV's 
THE EXORCIST . <Xi. Dtraclcd 6v 
Will Mm Frtwfita. Sep. Pcrfi. Dly. 
ia.50. 3 00. 6.15. R.oo. 1T.30. Bos 
Office opens dally. .10-8; Sun. IZrB. 
fw-ais bookable—ail oerfs. m .. 

STUDIO ONE Oxford Circus.-437 5.300. 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS _lTKo. 
Ouccn's DJamondsi jjUV.- Prnj=. 
1.40 (Not Slin. >■ 3.50. 6.05, R.30. 

STUDIO TWO Oxford Oku*. 457 33UO. 
Robert . BOWS >-*0* CAROLINE 
LAMB lA>.' Progs;. 12.30.. 2.56; 

UNIVERSAL?' Lower Brnmf St. THE NIVERSAL. Lower Havant St. THE 
STING rAt. Prog*. PgUp 2.30. 
8.50. Lata Show Frt. * 9at.- 
11.30 p-ru. Sop. ports. All seals 
hoak.itdo. No phono booklnu. _ 

WARNER WEST END, Lelc. 5u. Tot: 

1. wm&n Petsr many'* the exor¬ 
cist (X). Directed by William 
Friodkln. - Bap. PWU, 8is. BMHi- 

pk^ 

** Jaraa** 
sara *.&: ■aanJws 

3. I|>dPrtTOaffeimi's>"AMARCORO. CXi. 
Brp.traic " Pbriormancca. All sswra.- 
Bookable. Dly.. 2.50., 5.30.^8.50. 

- Late Show. Frt. A- Sat- 11.30 p.m 

RESTAURANTS 

. _ APHRODITE’S. 
DINE * DANCE TUX 2 A.M. 

and Eh lay Superb Enionalnmcnl 
star^cabAret NICHTLV 

RJECKI D1 
International record' 

CLAUDES ST., iu 
RESERVATIONS, - 

Starring 
KI DISONI 

INS. iDl-403 1767. 
BRUSH A PALETTE Art Studio Rea 

tnuranl, Queensway, Wi rmiy 
licensed. Open 6 jp.ln. to 5 a.m. 

LA BRASSERIE 
London's new Ut-pUce for yaifl" aftef- 
ttu-atr© dinner.- - - _ • 
272. Brompton Road. SWT 131-584 1668. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY . EXHJ8I- 
. non, Somerset Houso.' Weekdays 

lO A.m.-7 p.m. Sundays, 2.30 -p.m.- 
7 p.m.-Adam 50p. ; ~_ 

SECOND MAYFAIR ANTIQUES PAIR. 
Iasi day today. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.. 
the Washington Hotel, Canon 81.. 
lV.l. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

CHIM MOELLER LTD., 8 Grosvcnor 
St.. WJ. "OX-495. .7811/4591. 
Kirchaen—-Heefcel. Centum Exprcs- 
rtonULa. Until Nae-'SQih. Mtm.-Frt. 
10-5.30. Sat.-10-12lSo. 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond^t^JV-1r 01-629 6176 

Until 18 OCIObjN. - Mon^Frt. 9.50-5.30. 
iTtutrsdaya until 7 from 1 Painteri. 

AZIZA presents • ''' T” 
FRENCH MASTERS, OF, TODAY, 

CLARGES PINK'’ART present* Wj»l£r- 

OREM’ 
P.m.. 4th Oct. 

COLNAGHTS 
14 ORt Bond 81.. W.X...01JAB5.1943 
AUGUSTUS JOHN—Early Drawing* end 
Etchings and EUAN UGLOW—Drawings 
Until 18 October. Mon.-Frt. ? 1W.3Q. 

EXHIBITION OF 
Last week, W 
ll-l. 2 La 
794 4247. 

)F OSKAR KOKOSCHKA. 

FROST & REED GALLERY 
41 New Bond Street. Wl. 01-639 2457 

FERNELEY .TO MUNNXNGS 
An Exhibition of One Hundred Sporting 

Paintings. 
Mon. la FrL. s.ao^sm^to. 5. p.m. 

GERALD ML NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine Early English Waiercolours 

8 Duke Street. SL. James’s, S.W.l. 8 Duka Street. SL. James's. S.W.l. 

GIMPEL FILS, 50 Davies BL. W4. 
493 2488. LOINS LE BROCQUY. 
Recent patnungs.j_ • 

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts CoUQCUi. 
South Bank. S.EJ. BRhTSH PAINT-. 
INC '74. A mixed exhibition organ¬ 
ised hy Andrew Forge. 26 Sept. 17 
Nnv. Weekdays 10-8. Sal. 10.6. Nov. Weekdays 10-8. Sal. 10-6. 
Son. 12-6. - Admission SOp. lOo alt 
day Mon. and 6-8 Toes, rFrL ■ - 

KAPLAN GALLERY. 6 Duke Street. 
St Jarccs'a. S.W.1- An Exhibition 
of paintings by ERNEST CHEVALIER 
<1863-19X71. Pally 1 P-6. Sals. 10-1. 

KENWOOD. Tbe Ivoagfi Bcqnsst. Hamp¬ 
stead Lane. NWS. ANTHONY CARO. 

I ember-20 October. Admission Iren 
every day tacladtng Sunday morning. 

LEFFVRE GALLERY. Contemporary 
Paintings. and Drawings on view. 
Weekdays 10-5. 30 Bruton Street. 
London WDS 8JD. Tel.: .01-493 
1573-3. 

MARLBOROUGH. GRAPHICS LTD 
17-18 Old Bond St.. W.I.- • ' 

EZIO GRJBAUDO 
“ LOGOGRIFO ” 

EMBOSSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
Daily io.oo-6.ao. sau. iQ.0O-ia.3O 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarte.; SL. 
W.I. XX CENTURY DRAWINGS A 
WATERCOLOURS until 23 OCL M9H- 
Ftr. 10-5.30- Sal- 10-13.50. imis- 
cai. juS.50.post. tree. Adra. free.. Ten 
639 6161. . i . ._ 

MAYOR QALLBRY. 14 South MO HOP 
St.. W-X. 01-493 8778. EVA HESSE. 
Sculpture and drawings. 

NRW GRAFTON CALLBRY 
la Grafton SL- W.I. 499 1800 

JOHN O’CONNOR recent paintings 
ReD FERN GALLERY PATRICK 

procKTOR. New Paintings. Water¬ 
colours and Etchings. October 1-34. 
Dally 10-6. Sats. 10-1. 30 Cork 
Street. London, W.I. 

BEDFORD HOUSIC GALLERY. Ghl&h* 
Koenig sculptures and Wanda 'Broggi 
□aintlngs. 106 Kensington Church St-; 
W.8. 239 8156. TUPS.-Sat. 10.50-6. 

"Sensationally gooti 
G u ir<h. >n 

SERPENTINE GALLERY (Arts Connell I 
Kensington Gardens; W.2: ART INTO 
landscape. New ideas for develop¬ 
ing Public Spaces lor Public Use 
until Oct. 30.-dally 10 .to 6. A dm. 
freo. — ' 

Away From It AH 
ICA 

Charles Lewsen 
With Peter King’s corned?, it 
looks as if the Actors Unlimi¬ 
ted company is going to have 
the sort of success one wishes 
artists who stake tiieir cash on 
a season of new plays. . 

Mr King’s piece jras pre¬ 
viously produced in Scar¬ 
borough, where Alan Ayckbourn 
annually tests his new comic 
mechanism ; and it is very much 
a Scarborough play. The theatre 
which Stephen Joseph set up 
above the public library is small 
enough for every member of 
the audience to be able to read 
the label of a sauce bottle, 
which makes for naturalism; 
but it has only two entrances, 
which, makes for formalism. 
The mixture of the' down* to 

earth and formal is rather'like 
Scarborough itself: donkey 
rides and kiss-me-quick hats 
within snook-cocking distance 
of those austere Georgian 
crescents. 

Mike and Susan, restoring fur¬ 
niture and baking bread in their 
damp cottage away from It all, 
may be living a bourgeois fan¬ 
tasy; but, if she is a cut above 
him, he is actual working class. 
And there is a strong enough 
streak of traditional kitchen 
comedy in the piece to allow 
Colin Douglas a hearty exit 
round, not just because he gives 
a' fine performance, which he 
does, but because his taciturn 
union dad has beaten his own 
hoity-toity son at the capitalist 
game of property development. 

The formalism is expressed in 
the swift wife swapping con¬ 
ducted by Mike and his-invest- 
ment-consultant brother Ken.- 
Out through door left goes the 
wife, in through door right 
comes sister-in-law; and in 
general one might say that the 
traffic flow only ceases long 

enough for the newly aligned 
couple to go into a clinch 
observed by dad, usually coming 
from tending his champion 
pigeons. 

The legato rhythm of Alex 
Marshall’s direction is not 
always favourable 10 a style 
built on interchange of incon¬ 
sequential misunderstanding. On 
the other hand neither direction 
nor text lingers long enough on 
a man’s memory of losing a girl 
in an excuse-me dance for us to 

. get real insight into his roman¬ 
tic self-delusion. 

However, if the director does 
not quite go to the outer limits 
of Mr King’s diverse style, the 
performers anchor themselves 
in recognizable reality. Peter 
Jeffrey and Ann Bell hold to a 
firm line of sterile acquisitive¬ 
ness : Zen a Walker conveys a 
genuine sense of waste behind 
jokes about the slavery of 
housework ; and Rodney Bewes, 
awkwardly clasping his hands 
as^if to assure himself that he 
exists, gives a touching account 
of Mike; 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic 

01-028 7616 

TOMMY STEELE 
the Biv^i entertainer - 

lnvltos you to view his paintings 

CHRISTOPHER WADE GALLERY 
28 Bruton-51.. IV. 1. .01-4VD 0208. ' 
October Cnd-Octobcr loth.' 1U74. 

TOOTH: FELIX KELLY.. Hpeonl Point¬ 
ing* of Thailand, October 1-XS. Mm- 
doy-Friday 0.00-5.00. sat. 10-13.30. 
5X Bruton strwi, W.I,_ 

WADDINCTOH GALLERIES. 2 Cork 
St.. W 1. 4G9 1866. Works on Paper 
Including Picasso> Mgttntti Brancusi, 
Klee, DuDumi. PaUy 10-5.30. Eats. 
10-X. Until 2filli oa. 

%ATb 

WADDINCTOH GALLERIES, 54 Cork 
Bt.. W.I. 439.-1866. Brymn wymee 
K hurt tea- Daily -10-5.50. Sats. 10-1. 
Unlil 26th Ocl.__. . 

ONEMA-NOniNG HH1 
(formerly Nottlng Hill Clank) 

W7-S7SO 

WILLE5DEN GALLERY, 71 W|Hrsd«t 
Lane. London, NW6. 528 6065 Ait 
Exhibition or waiernlour* will bo 
hold on Sunday 6th October—Thurs¬ 
day 10th October. Sunday 2 p.m - 
6 p.m. Moru-tnara^ 11 a.ig-- 5 p.m. 

FEAR EATS 
THE SOUL 

“ . currently the best 
film to be seen in 

London ”, D. Robinson, 

GALLERY 

The Times. 

An exhibition of evocative 
Vlfefeh and French landscapes 

byGvriiym Pritchard, 
4th to 28th October, 1974. 
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OPERA and ballet 

KTGARDCN, 

'pn»B> 1 - Tomorrow A Oct SHf. 
So5.JJ.ai & DIE WALKURF 5,30 

vS»3S 
'5t%srrj%.^^sn: 

MLUnr TpRlDlit. Tomorrow &-£ZHL 
BMl Bt * -50 Cm R*nCcr^oni "cSlZHK' 

■tuw- "«» SI 7 30 souTfir?,4®,11;- 
am War PJa» around. * .^n- 
BaMvat. English chqup«™8 

Sort »t 7-30 The Voice or A«aSS' 
y*d- 7-30 Ai£5-t°A«ffS«*>e- 

SDLlSEUM 01-836 inn 

Tg^UStl NATIONAL OPERA 
ton»£r 7,^P; DIE t-L^DERIuuS. 

3aaw*«; nivr ar 

CONCERTS 

SNARE MALTINGS 
*ri JS: GERARD SOUZAV OALTfiw 
BALDWIN. FRENCH SONG eiw 
S^ION BRASS VVEEKEND- OmTi'q 

wssrss^ss.sj? 
Snffo®. Tel. Aldsburth 393§. ’ 

THEATRES 

“ggT'a'.oo a^isTmms. fS™1"^8- 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dexter 
Must and Nov. 16 

^“sm&SSgBc836 6404 
fr^W1 2 0 * 7.30. 
Oct- I*** Xp. XS tti Ac pj; Marlowe's 
-art FAUSTUS iMon., TUM 
?5o. wed 3 0 A 7.30. Oci u"?j 

• «L* RICHARD II Ipuco/Richardson. On 21. jj ,n5 
.mdurdsan/Pasco, Oct 221 ncon?i«2 
J£35g taitormatlon AjT ASsIf^c 
«go the Piece—sec under p. ^ 

OflMMAOORS. 836 12 71.2. Eve 8 
8»L 6 * 3.00. TBe. tall seats fil.SO) 

. .' •• SUPER JACK IS 
A ROARING BIT 

•RIP. R’P HOOR.'V'i FOR 

Jade Tbe Ripper 
Ttta AM ran musical is thn best to hit 
mm In nup a season. Hair a d”ran 
show slopping sonos-—the tunefbl and 
E*tnl_qff Jg” JWjgM earlUment 
Ea h> staflp—a certain hit sun. 

“THIS MUSICAL GAVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

BnAHtlus^-deUph trolly comic expert- 
ton P; ®*P- '' The music is good. 

. ftwfrvq Is-.tuneful.. The policemen in 
*M bitranht the hoiwe down’* Fin. 

. ftwe. ~'jyght-hearled—a rowdy 
eeionrrai »WBR or voudevfne. meto- 

-*nra and Phb sing-song ■■ Ev. News. 
“ Lively, melodic—-very amusing— 

. tady Knees-up—-verve r wit and 
a bore all a good musical score " D. MLr. 

’’THE MOUSETRAP 
ThBttfeiTed next door to St Martin's 

BMLLO. 437 2463. Evenings 8.0. 
HiL Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 ft B.30 

DEREK N1MM0 
*• sUPFRf’.T.OWJ ■■—n. Express 

KATY MANNING 
« NaturaC Comic."—E. Standard 

why not Slay for Breakfast ? 
- Derek Nlmmo Is gentle, tender, very. 

‘vwry tunny and extremely touching. 
Boot' play *nd performance are to be 

. NOW BOOKING to 1975 

UMBRIDCiT 836 6056. Evgs. 8 
5». 6.45 and 8.30. Mats. Weds, tall 

prats El.GO: OAP's SOn» at 3 p.m. 

> BRIAN RIX. JIMMY LOGAN 
'■“WWB COMEDIANS "__ Tel. 

. .A Bit Between The Teeth 
'Peter Bland A a gorgeous birds ■■ SM 
'I LAIICHEP A LAUGHED "—D. Tel. 

10. Old Common Street, w.l. 
__iV_ STEFTOE & SON 
(WILFRID HARRY H. 

__ IAAMBILL CORBETT) 
Uve on Stage In CINDERELLA 

-mints Dec. 16 A 17. Opens Dec. IB. 
Moa Dally 2.30 A 7.30. From Dec.*21 

— . Now booking 437 6877_ 

OREDY. 030 267ft. Last week. 
Frl. 8.0. Snt. 5.30. ft.30 

WHAT IF YOU 
DIED TOMORROW ? 

_by DAVID WILLIAMSON 
-‘Brio It f. sharp, funny.” Guardian 

•Cwltty. candid, virile." E. Stan, 
laughter and emotional rurv." TeL 
•‘Hal' of loKoa." Sunday Times. 

trfERlON 530 3216. Red. price prevs. 
■ 'TtuUghl at 8. Tomorrow at 5.30. 

R30. Opens Monday at 7 _p.m. 
. Ermard CRIB BINS. Geoffrev Sum¬ 

mer. Terence ALEXANDER. Jane 
DOWNS. Rill PERTWFE A Peogv 
MOUNT In n new play by Ray 

. Coonrv f■ John r-hanman. 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE ' 
UTimON. Absurd Person Flgqiitar. 
BflW si the VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. 

WRY LANE. B36 RIOH. 
wrira 7.30 Mat. Wad.. Sat. 2.30. 

= MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

• A NEW MUSICAL 
CRAWFORD'S ASTDNISHINC TAL- 
St MUST BE ONE OF THE SIGHTS 
f LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 
MTOH SHOULD MISS."—S. Exp. 

iCHKSS. 836 8243 
Evenings 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.15. 9.0 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH I CALCUTTA ! 
OVER 1.300 PERFOMANCES 

aKATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL S. Tel. 
IB NUDITY IS STUNNING- D. Tel. 

UM OF YORK'S. 836 5122. 
Bwra. 8.15. Frl.. Sal. 5.0 * B.30 _ 

«KVID TOMLINSON. ANNE ROGERS 

THE TURNING POINT 
Daftly played, earns Its laughs 
. . I Hlted It "■—Dally FxprcM. 

ORTUNI. R36 2B3B. Evenings a I b7o 
»t 5.30 & 8.30 Thurs. 2.45 red. pr. 

SLEUTH 
BEST THRILLER PVTIR NV Times 

New In na 5th Crral >rar. 

UmneK. B36 4601. Evenings R. 
IB. 5.30 A 8.30. Mats, red pr. Wed. 3. 
'Cntrancing MOIRA LISTER.” S Time* 
fOBERT nhoTE. AGN^B t »''CIflAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
“ Cmtytnclttglv funnv.''—CUV Prcxt. 

iUw THEATRE. 437 15*41 
- ' TOM r.OURTPNAY h 
-WI NORMAN CONOUESTS 

. ' bv ALhN AYCKBOURN 
LIVING TOGETHBR Tnt. Mon. Wed. 
HS; R*ND ft R'ND THE GARDEN 
Tier 5.30. Tu. Th. 8 IS: TABLE 

_HAMNERS Tmr. B 30. Wed. 3.0. . 

SgeHWtCM. B5fl 7755. EVUa^B-0 
MSI. Sal. 2.30. MORE ,STATELY 

. MANSIONS, by Eugene O'Netli. 

SnPSTEAO THEATRE CLUB 722 «301 
Final pelts, tonight at B. Tornor. 
« 3.0 A 8.0. THE CONNECTION by 
lack Geiber ** A hypnotic theatrtcnl 
■srerlsnre <Sdn. Lain night 
flnrtr r«vue tonight * (pmqfrxjw at 
n p.m, BEETLES A BUCKHAW. 

WfHARKCr 930 9833. FvenlbgS 8.0 
■Wed A Jtnt. 5.0 * B-O 

Strelfnerf Inhns A l.ee un«wqw 

E, WHO SAW HIM DTE ? 
SUPER Enthralling THRILLER. 
dw the auiUence gasp oni loud. Mir. 

S" MAJESTY'S _ 9-SO 6406 
MA 7,30. Mat. Wed. * Snt. 3 0. 
JOHN MILLS absolutely ihowMoppIng 

JD1 HFNOH rnld«hl«n ft. T'raM. 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
„ bi J. B. Pjrtssilev'q ^ 
Jhayeouaty nostalgic musical. Nerw 

■A tTerrscnl. The Mall. ^30 2B68. 
«Bs. ft Une. Sun. 1. Sat. J-8-30. 

Rodney Bowel Zone walker 
AWAY FROM IT ALL_1 

WftS HEAD THEATRE CLUB. 226 
15JR. Athol Fugard'* THF E,1-000 
Knot 8,00, Dinner OpH. 7.00. 

W0'» HEAD THEATRE. 332 TJftR 
Thant, q.o rnu Sat 7' *^2^° 

T®E ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
JEST MUSlfAI. OF VTftB 
RPktg Standard DRAMA At* ARDS. 

flue. 437_3686. FVd»_ft-0 
Hal. Wed. 3.0. *Lit 5 ° * S SI 

fOHN. PAUL. GEORGE. RINGO 
■ -. & BERT—The Hit Mnsicai 
Hiir.FLv enjoyable: ■■ *. Tmjgj 
BRTLUANT " E*n. • * 'tAGUIAL E® 

WONDERFUL SONGS S. TcL__ 

«IR THEATRE. sor'6- 

Ona of the {nnntpst men in London. 

•o. Tel Last 2 day.*___ 

ffKAIO. 348 7636. RO«L, 24aJ:s?k'5' 
Evg». a. 16. Wed . Sar. S.O. B.3.» 

»d» and mtu?°JfE COLF POWIBR 
musical Mitrrialnment in tensn 

&iir wan. ■■ Deiiohirui. .i?*,',trlre^V 

hf LONDON THEATRE. 4(W 0072 
£M*er Si.. Drury Une. W.C.2. 

Even ns«. a.Sn. BI. 

B-WTUi rt 
OajiK. inyj,- Murjteil. WJJJ 
Jhd Sammy Cnhn. UMITl-D SFASow 
' ft delightful mierialnmcpi -— 

»■„" ntm of 1 he funniesi «tjnd-up 

pics I've ever seen ! _ 

A «C. THE NATIONAL. THEATRE. 
*8 76161 Tb’til.. Mon. * TVf*- ••so’ 

• ' Tomorrow 2.15 A 7.30. 

Peter Rturfnrs 

EQUUS 
Wed. 7.30. Thur 2 I« * 7.30t 

ALWAYS***VAj^ABLfi DAV 
>f PERFORMANCE FROM 10 

'P25S,_ **LAYHOUSe. 08^ 47,33 
OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 

Final prrtv renlghi at B IS * 
.. TBmui mv' i* 3 a H 10 M 

■BNErtN BRITT ON GIFFORD 

TUB DAME OF SARK 
*W nrrmiere by WI»iami>_DpU9““ 
«*. ftunrrb . . . intensely mov- 

»-I1- '—Sunday nrnea. 

‘' '|UCI. «7 6KU. Mon.-Thurs. B.O. 

V JESUS CH*SsTaSiUPES?STAR 

THEATRES 

Twi« nlghlly. 6.15 * e ll 

u-M _ KEN DODD 
wfu! SHOW 

«• s-SwSi as** 

ORAYSON-sSSSftjSa 

HAHSA S.HP!fTJA,» AwSeHSEN 
A Igvlbh hr, MiKicnl 

PKOENfX THEATRE BZ* 8611 
Lost i pertv. Nightly ol B.O 

m c„m.EDITH EVANS 
" AND FRIENDS 

T*<? .1 ■ - 5* Exp. Tnornnhani." 
—A_luynos octasteh." Times. 

P|C»han!l^r'i 437 arMj6. rvns. at 7.30 
CLAia?’pi'n«\."rt- and Sals, at 3 
JOSS ACKLaSn MARTIN SHAW 
a rrnr.u 8 MO RAC HOOD 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 
ti'UllMM rna^temlece."— 

ah—,,'-, " Coinparvd With this, lust 
p,ay rwrretillj- to tx- seen 

ta,° 
-•-?** week*—Murt ^nc Oct. 12 

□Sv^ Ait ‘ *eason ol 4 
tickets '*<jp ip vs inn non- 

yjtegJs Lfanot^frxSn The PiS?e 
or Aldwycli Th Carry-. VT.C.2. R S c 
alao at lfldt.-ycb-^ m&r A. 

"isn^uPajrysxr ^,?h, 
”PLowh{*jh t FK&S- 

Saturday Sunday Monday 
& FRANCO ZEFTTHEXU 

First Night l^icisLty 7 q 

SATtlRDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
5,l _}-i'h Oct. at h lft p ««. 

TlctC«t* from L3.IJ0. 
Phone Blind Aid 01-904 9138 

RfV‘iEBflR THEATRE 
And IO p m. 

HAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
, EROTICA 
REgENf 58° 1744 Mon.. Th . Thu. 

8.30. tted.^ FrL. Sat. 7.0 & 9.15 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
.. A Senul Musical 

’ ou-Il?.me n- sol II. Never a 
_dull moment. -—E. News. 

ROUND HOUSE. <267 25641 Evas R 

CAMDEN JAZZ FESTTVAX. 

_Days of Sodom 

ROYAL COURT 730 1745 Red. price 
Prt»vs To nt Mon a Tu»s n 

Tom or. 5 a 8.30 Ooetts Wed at 7 
WARS EH MITCHELL In 

THE GREAT CAPER 
_by KEN CAMPBELL 

ROYALTY 4 OS 8004. Evos. 8. Sat. 
6; 8.30. Wed Mag. iiop price Cl 1 at 3 

ROLAND CULVER 
JON PERTWEE LYNDA BARON 

THE BEDWEVNER 
•• a lot of laughs.*'—ev. sut. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Eves. B. 
Tue*. 2.45. Sals. SAB. 

. THE MOUSETRAP 
22nd Veer, world's Longuat-ever Run. 

SAVOY. 836 8888 
E«M. 8. Sat. 5 and 8. Mats. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
" REMARKABLY F' NNY."—E. Stan. 
Ambroclne wnilam Joyce 

PHILLPOTtS FRAN KL YU CAHF^ 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
_NOW BOOKING TO 19T6 

®haw theatre. 3R8 1394 previews 
tonight & [amor. 7.30—all seats SOp. 
OfMhts Mon.. Oct. 7 at 7.0. Snhs. 7.30 

Susan Hampshire. Nlckvkmson In 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. B3p 2660. Evenings 8.0 

Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat- 5.30 A 8.30 
_Jean Kent, Llaa Goddard 
Richard Cnld'COt A Derek Royle In 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
“ HystericaHy funny."—S. Times. 

STRATFORD - UPON - AVON. Ravel 
Shakespeare Theatre. Seats available 
for TWELFTH NIGHT; Eves: Oct 4. 
8. 9: Mats: Oct 5. o. 10. 12. 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE. Eves: 
OCt. 7. 10. 11. Write Ba* Office or 
phone S-- Avon U/739* 2271.' Re¬ 
corded booking Information S/Avon 
69191. • 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2564. The 
Revels or Garganhm In Exile 1.15-1.55 
Dly. Evs. 8.15 ACTION by Sam Shepard 
ZO p.m. X by Barry Reckonf.  

THEATRE AT NEW END. 435 4U6 
THE CLOSE In COPl's EVA PERON 
A THE FOUR TWINS. H p.m. Big Ues 
HERE IS THE HEWS. 10.15 p.m. . 

THE LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14 Dagmar Passage. Nl. 
01-226 1787. Sat.. Oct. 6lh. II am. 
Lancelot the Lion. 3 pm The Little Barmaid. Sun Oct. 6ih 3 pm The 

ttlo Mermaid. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD. LIS. 
534 0310. Eves, ai R. SaL mat S. 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 
VAUDEVILLE. 836 9‘.'Wi. Eves. B.O 

Mat. TU. 3.0. Sal. 5,30. B.40. 
FEN EL LA FJELDJNO, PETER flLVTRE 

In ALAN AYCKliOURN’S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.” 
_—Evening Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE. _ 834 1317 
Twice nightly tl 6.15 A 8.45 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WINDSOR. 
Kennelh CONNOR. .Bernard BRESSLAW 
jack DOUGLAS. Peicr buttehworth 

Deanllely must end Pel. 12. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317 
Gamin On. 24 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 
Red, price* prove, from Oct. 31 

WESTMINSTER 334 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Opens December 5—BOOK NOW 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7766. 6th Year 
Evgs. 8.30. Wed.. Sal.. 6.16. 8.45 

PA1JL RAYMOND'S 

_PYJAMA TOPS_ 
WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 

FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 
LETS GET LAID 

Twice nightly at 7.0 A 9.0_ 

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. Mon. to 
Thur. at a.15. Frt. A Sat. 6.15. 9.00 

GODSPELL 
IS MAGNIFICENT. '-^. Times. 

MUST ENP OCTOBER 32 

WYNDHAM'S 836 3028 
Front Ocloher lSlh Celia, JOHNSON 
Tony BRITTON ft Alan GIFFORD In 

William Douglas Homo'* 

THE DAME OF SAKK 
YOUNG VIC »by Old yiri 6363 

Tni H. fiat 8.1S. Thll 8 THE tHG- 
LISHMAN AMU3SD. A roVujL Tue. 
Wed 8 TOM THUMB THE GREAT W 
Henry Fielding. AU seals 70p. 

v Cl LING VIC STUDIO. 928 WU 
Y°DaVomeperfa. THE HOGARTH PUP- 

PETS. Phone for details._ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 

JS- ni"‘”id4'!.nS,'"v6~ui“ new a> 

PAUL MELBA 

CINEMAS 

-S4* esrm ,A^?k^ 
A4C«n^:2.%:SI»’L^£. ,L^ieta&gi 

%%£ \lOS. 4.56. 7.45. UIO snow 

tuMKVa.8^ wrf An’tanloni'a 

as 
c&sssffii 

8.fc. “’THe'-FMNCN 

COH » u r 1 7W B5U8- Tltltels 

'^^^'“■HaSShOTIfS • documentaries svaub * 

Prom tH''o1her*pin'wa. ^3-13 Ulife 

NrwP«rl &i-- ,75a 5Ji4i 

“asKiR 

5s*>q66a 1 ■ 

wM£l£ ■x.!-,BBlb3R 

1 A-“ cajni. tno\ 
4.05. 6.1 A ®7?n,n ^O. lAte Show 
SU«»A Iifpi^35. Clivle S«IU &»*> 

■bln. 
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How the student 
vote could cause an upset in the 

election result 
More than a quarter of a million 
students will be back at univer¬ 
sity on election day, as well as 
80,000 full time and sandwich 
course students at the 30 poly¬ 
technics in England and Wales, 
and many thousands more at 
technical and further education 
colleges, colleges of education, 
reaching hospitals and a number 
of professional and apprentice 
training schemes. 

Virtually all of these 
students are over 18 and 
entitled to rote, and since the 
1970 Appeal Court decision to 
allow students to vote where 
they study, many of them will 
be voting in their university and 
coliege towns. In Lough¬ 
borough, for instance, which 
has something in the. region of 
10,000 students ar various col¬ 
leges- r,000 are on the electoral 
register. 

Ir is in the marginal-seat 
university towns, where students 
make up a high proportion of 
the electorate, that the student 
vote coold have an effect. In 
Oxford, 60.207 people voted at 
the last election. Besides the 
university, which has 1L303 
undergraduate and postgradu¬ 
ate students last year, there are 
a polytechnic (approximately 
2,000 students), nvo colleges of 
education (approximately 550 
and 670 students!, a college of 
further education. leaching 
hospitals, and a range of other 
educational establishments. 
Eight thousand students are 
apparently registered in Oxford, 
which had a Conservative majo¬ 
rity of 821 over Labour in 
February, and only a 1 per cent 
swing is nfeeded for the seat to 
change hands. Oxford is particu¬ 
larly interesting because, since 

18-year-olds were given the vote, 
traditional Conservative strong¬ 
holds is North Oxford have gone 
over to Labour in municipal 
elections. 

York is another university 
town -with a marginal seat. In 
February thp Labour candidate 
won the seat with a 13 per cent 
majority ; the. Conservatives 
need a 1 per cent swing to take 
it. Just over 63,000 people voted 
at the last election, and York 
has 2,800 students at the uni¬ 
versity, nearly a thousand more 
at the college of education, and 
many more in colleges of fur¬ 
ther education. 

But no one can predict just 
how students will vote. Do they, 
in fact, vote any differently 
from anyone else ? The popular 
view of .students-is that they 
are a radical lot of people, vot¬ 
ing at times as their parents 
do, and more generally to the 
left (and that scientists and 
engineers tend to be more 
Conservative than social science 
and arts students). 

Certainly the presence of 
great numbers of students has 
at times alarmed candidates. Dr 
Thomas Sturtaford, former Con¬ 
servative MP for Norwich, 
South, who' was defeated by 
Labour in February, said he 
would not stand again in the 
constituency because of the 
transitory nature of the vote 
from the students of the Uni¬ 
versity of East Anglia. On the 
other hand Conservative central 
office says it welcomes die 
presence of student voters and 
that the party definitely bene¬ 
fits from it. Cambridge, Exeter, 
Lancaster, Reading, North and 
South, and Oxford—-all margin- 
ads ar this election—were all 

won by Conservative candidates 
at the last election. 

There hare been surprisingly 
few studies made of the pattern 
of student votes. In a survey 
carried out by NOP for The 
Times Educational Supplement 
recently, 83 postgraduate stud¬ 
ents, front a random selection 
of educational institutions, were 
asked their voting intentions. 
Nine said they would vote Con¬ 
servative, 41 that they would 
vote Labour, 17 Liberal and 
four “ other 

Another relevant piece of 
research, carried out recently 
at the . University College of 
Wales, Aberystwyth, analysed 
die votes of nearly 500 students 
at Aberystwyth at the February 
election. They found that the 
students had deserted Labour 

and Conservative in large attempted to measure the 
numbers and voted for Plaid 
Cymru and the Liberals, but 
had had little effect on the 
result of the election, con- 
tributing no more than 200 or 
so votes ro the 3.500 majority 
of the victorious Liberal. U’orU- 
ing-class students at Aberyst¬ 
wyth tended to vote Labour 
or Plaid Cymru, • middle class 
students voted Conservative, 
and most Welsh speakers Plaid 
Cymru. The researchers con¬ 
cluded that students, like every¬ 
one else, vote in response to 
pressures from family, class, 
culture and especially 'work. 

If this survey is anything to 
go by no party can expect exclu¬ 
sive benefits from the student 
vote. But the National Union 
of Students, which has never 

student vote, is determined to 
try to sway its members at this 
election. 

“ We are only concerned to 
make diem vote one wav,** John 
Randall, president of the Nl'S. 
says. “ We’ve seen the effect of 
the Conservative Government 
on student interests, and so we 
advise students not to vote Con¬ 
servative. And in case there 
should be a Liberal-Conserva- 
coalition, we're advising thorn 
them not to vote Liberal either. 
We*re doing all v.c can to Ret 
them to vote Labour. 

With marginal seats like 
Loughborough, York and 
Oxford, this advice, if taken, 
could have a real effect. 

Caroline Moorehead 

Marginals with a large student population 

Constituency 
University 

students 1973 

Polytechnics & 
Colleges of 
Education Electorate 

1974 Election 
results Swing 

Cambridge 11,025 750 76.200 Con 7.9° 0 maj To Lab 1 Vo 
Exeter 3,581 1.260 66.563 Con 8.9co maj To Lab 
Lancaster 3,154 730 49,288 Con 6.1 *.0 maj To Lab 4'.u 
Loughborough 3,024 1,230 69.629 Lab 0.3a.-> maj To Con 1% 
Reading Nth 

5,741 1,250 
64.021 Con 4.7*'c* maj To Lab 2s v 

Reading Sth 68.544 Con 9.7a'o maj To Lab 
Oxford 11.303 3,230 77,591 Con 1.4*4 ma( To Lab 1 “o 
Dundee E 

Dundee W 
2.766 2,550 

62.597 

63,464 

Nat 5.8% ma[ 

Lab 12.5c>.d maj 

To Lab 3°o 

To Nats 9% 
York 2,800 950 76,509 Lab 1.3*0 maj To Con 1 °.o 
Stirling, Falkirk 
& Grangemouth 2,470 720 64,046 Lab 7.4 maj To Nals 3.7% 

‘Girl who 
cannot say no9 to helping 

others 

^ Mary Marre, who took over 
yesterday as chairman of the 
London Council of Social Ser¬ 
vice, the coordinating body for 
voluntary and statutory organi¬ 
zations in'London, was described 
by one of her colleagues as “ a 

• • Philip Sayw 

woman with lots of dri.ve, but 
quiet drive—rather like a Rolls- 
Royce It is a fair comparison. 
Now in her early fifties, she 
is approaching her new job with 
mixed feelings. “I am a linle 
nervous, because I do know 

something about it, and the prob¬ 
lems, but I’m also very excited.” 

TLe major problem faced by 
the council, and indeed bv all 
London’s social services, she be¬ 
lieves, is the breakdown in the 
basic networks of communica¬ 
tion that redevelopment has 
caused. “ Of course old, worn- 
out housing had to be replaced, 
but it has been done in such 
a way that the human elements 
were* also destroyed. What we 
have to do is to try to recreate 
them.” 

She rites the number of 
“ grass roots ” organizations 
that have sprung up in London 
in recent years as evidence that 
the process has already begun: 
" I chink it's a pity, though, that 
these groups are usually formed 
as a result of conflict. It's always 
easier to get people together 
to protest about something, 
specially if it’s a fairly limited 
objective, than to maintain en¬ 
thusiasm for something long¬ 
term and less specific.” 

The appointment of Lady 
Marre (her husband is Sir Alan 
Marre, the Ombudsman) is 
somewhat unusual in that she 
has worked professionally for 
the Camden Council of Social 
Service, with responsibility 
mainly for citizens’ advice 
bureaux, and during her 10 
years with them has seen a good 
deal of change on both sides 
of the fence. Social workers are 
no longer “ those mythical ladies 
in hats ” and people- in general 
are much more aware of what is 
theirs by right. “The first ad¬ 
visory committee I worked with 
in 1S62, consisted of a vicar’s 
wife, a solicitor and some 
voluntary workers; the most 
recent, two years ago, consisted 
of local councillors, representa¬ 
tives of tenants’ associations, 

' immigrant groups, the local 
baby-sitting circle. I suppose ifs 
a beginning of the breakdown 
of ‘ them and us *, but I 
wouln’t • put it more stroDglv 
than that.” 

She gave up her job in 1972. 
“I*d run out of steam. I think 
if you stay in any job too Jong, 
you tend to assume that since 
you know everything back to 
the year dot, you’re always 
right, and that’s bow you stop 
progress.” But Lady Marre has 

not been idle since then. In 
April she became one of two 
advisers on the workings of 
Community Health Councils, 
set up under the Health Service 
reorganization to represent the 
consumer’s viewpoint. It was 
an area in which she already 
had an interest since, in 1973, 
it became another responsibility 
of Ombudsman. 

“We don’t actually discuss it 
over breakfast, since I’m not 
able to discuss anything at that 
time of the day, but of course 
we do talk about it, since one 
oE the council's roles is to help 
people complain effectively and 
my husband is in the complaints 
business. 1 very nearly had to 
refer a case to him when I was 
with the citizen’s advice bureau, 
but in the end it got sorted out 
without him. 1 was rather dis¬ 
appointed.” 

She finds her husband’s vast 
administrative experience of 
great help, and lie in turn has 
drawn on hers at grass roots 
level. “The sort of feedback 1 
got from people in the citizen’s 
ad rice bureaux was of special 
interest because it showed him 
how- things affect people, how it 
feels. He’ll miss that.” 

Lady Marre will still keep her 
feet bn the ground, though 
through a handful of commit¬ 
tees she sits on, which includes 
both (he Metrication, and the 
Milk Marketing Boards. “ When 
I took on the chairmanship of 
the London Council of Social 
Service, I promised by husband 
I wouldn’t take on anything else, 
but then my family says I'm 
like that character in Oklahoma 
—just a girl who can’t say no l ” 

Gay Search 

Recognizing 
the effect of women at the 

ballot box 
Psephologists as well as poli¬ 
ticians have been neglectful, 
even scornful, . of the role of 
women in elections, according 

two Australian' political 
scientists, Murray Go or .and 
Elizabeth Reid in a study to be 
released later this month*. 

The indifference of students- 
voting behaviour to women is 

surprising, in view of the fact 
that there are small but per¬ 
sisting sex differences in the 
party loyalties . of men and 
women. If women only had the 
vote, then the Conservatives 
would -have won two more 
geaeral elections in 'postwar 
Britain. Only in 1945 and 1966 

women as well as men 
favour Labour, according to 
Gallup Poll statistics. 

The two social scientists care¬ 
fully .review findings from vot¬ 
ing studies in Britain, America 
and Australia to show that, tbe 
party preferences 'of men and 
women differ by only a few per 
cent. It is only a closely con¬ 
tested two-party election that 
makes sex differences (or any 
one of a number of other.social 
differences) appear decisive. 

Measures of political interest 
and concern with issues some¬ 
times show differences of 
emphasis among men. and 
women. But Goot and Reid 
document that these are not 
great enough to turn party poli- 
‘ i into a war .between the 

sexes. Men and women can be 
found together on all side? of 
every issue. 

Notwithstanding the fact that 
many adults grew up ax.a time 
when their mothers were still 
denied the vote, British voters 
today sometimes reflect the 

dominant influence of their 
mothers rather than their 
fathers. 

Political scientists are acotsed 
of being “ sexist scientists ” 
because they interpret agree¬ 
ment in partisanship between 
husband and wife as evidence 
that the husband dictates, poli¬ 
tical views to his wife. Similarly, 
social scientists -interpret an 
adult voting like his parents as 
evidence of_ the father’s influ¬ 
ence when it coold equally be 
the result of maternal influence. 

It is the stereotype of male 
social scientists,, rather than the 
computer print-out from surreys 
of voters, that leads to a descrip¬ 
tion of women as politically 
passive or ill informed, Goot 
and Reid conclude. The conclu¬ 
sion is documented primarily 
from the writings of American 
authors. 

For example, Robert Lane of 
Yale University is quoted as 
arguing that "sexual con¬ 
fusion” may lead a woman to 
the left. The Communist Party 
can offer such a woman “ mascu¬ 
line . roles where aggression, 
dominance and even masculine 
clothes -and manners” are 
appropriate. Women should not 
be encouraged to participate 
more actively in politics, alleges 
Lane, because this would mean 
" borrowing their time and 
attention and capacity for 
relaxed play and love from their 
children to whom it rightfully 
belongs**. 

Another American, Abram 
Kar diner, has asserted that 

-the rise in juvenile delinquency 
and homosexuality in America 
is partly due to the_ feminist 
movement and what it (fid to 
tbe American mother. 

If students of voting be¬ 
haviour are to be accused of 
operating a double standard in 
analyzing political attitudes, 
they may plead in defence that 
they are only following the poli¬ 
tical parties in their bias. 

Although women constitute 
slightly more than half the elec¬ 
torate, only "23 of the 635 mem¬ 
bers of the last House of Com¬ 
mons were women. Tbe small 
minority of women chosen as 
parliamentary candidates 
usually are selected in hopeless 
seats. 

In local government, a simi¬ 
lar pattern appears; only 12 
per cent of councillors are 
women. The figure is note¬ 
worthy, because this is an office 
in which freedom from full¬ 
time employment, the position 
of half of England’s women, is 
an asset, and family obliga¬ 
tions present fewer obstacles. 

In the field of political 
honours, women, too, are very 
much in the minority, even 
though the monarch is a woman. 
Less than one-fifth of all 
awards are given ro women. In 
addition, women tend to be 
given a disproportionate num¬ 
ber of the lowest ranking 
awards, such as the MCE. 

The women who do make the 
honours list are hardly typical 
of their sex. Whereas nine- 
tenths of women in Britain have 
been married, more than half 
the honours are awarded to 
single women. 

Richard Rose 
♦Women's Role in Voting 

Studies. Sage 1 Professional 
Papers in Contemporary Politi¬ 
cal Sociology; Sage Publica¬ 
tions, London. 
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EUROPEAN 

LAW 
Three ptihlicaiions have been 
di’Mgncii to provide a 
comprehensive information 
service on EEC and other 
European Law. No-one concerned 
with European business or law 
should be without this 
information on which so many 
important decisions will he based. 
Comm*'ii Market Law Reports 
momJiiu 
European Law Digest monthly 
Eurolaw Commercial 
Intelligence nricr-monthCy 

For full information please write 
to: 

Common Law Reports Ltd 
Elm House. Etm Stmt. London WO 
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ANNIGONI has designed a limited 
A edition Churchill Plate ro com¬ 
memorate the Churchill Centenary.. 
It is his only portrayal of Sir Winston, 
and the first time he has agreed 
to sign' personally the numbered 
certificates of authenticity that will 

accompany each plate. 
His portraits of the Royal Family 
are among the best-known pictures 

in die world. A record 250,000 people 
sawr his most recent major portrait of 
Her Majesty The Queen when it 

w ent on exhibition in 1970. 

Only 2,500 Churchill Centenary Plates 
will be available world-wide. Each 
plate, in gold and in solid sterling 
silver, will be presented in its own 
handmade velvet and satin display 
case. The Annigoni design is exclu¬ 
sive to the edition and will not be 
published in any form other than on 
the plate. 
Each 10-inch plate, weighing 12 troy 

ounces in sterling silver or 14 troy 
ounces in 18. carat gold (approx.), is 
numbered and bears the Birmingham 

Assay Office Hallmark. 

HERITAGE CLUB, 407 Holloway Road, London N7 6HJ. Tel: 01-607 1620/9. 
Telex: 262420 

Please accept my subscription for the 10-inch Churchill Centenary Plate with the certificate 
of authenticity signed personally by Annigoni. 

□ I shall require. _plates(s) in solid silver at £135 per plate 

□ I shall require one 18 carat gold plate at £2,700. 

Please accept my enclosed cheque for 
Should the edition be totally allocated my cheque will be returned immediately. 

NAME_- 

ADDRESS________ 
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There is no mistaking it now: 
die double general election of 
February-0ctober 1974 marked 

Conflict of conscience that stretches 
party loyalty to breaking point 

faded uniform still, but only 
because they possess no other. 

the close of the 30-year long and because' the _ practical 
postwar phase of British poll- alternative ’to soldiering on is 
tics. Thus much is clear without 
our needing to await the benefit 
of hindsight^ though the nature 
of the new phase which opened 
in 1974 is as yet only shadowily 
defined. 

The general election of 1970 
was the last of that series, ex¬ 
tending back -to 1945, at which 
those ranged on either side 
knew very well, in spite of wide 
internal differences, where they 
stood in relation to the Great 
Divide. The parties, according 
to the conventional view, were 
each a coalition; but there was 
no doubt in which coalition any¬ 
one belonged. With a third pos¬ 
sibility dismissed as negligible 
or unrealistic, the combatants 
and supporters of both sides bad 
no difficulty in preferring their 
own livery to the other. 

Now, suddenly, that is no 
longer true. The-old certainties, 
and with them the old loyalties 
and moralities, have dis¬ 
appeared. On both sides there 
are many who wish desperately 
for their own army to lose the 

to quit the service altogether 
and become spectators. Mean¬ 
while, a host of minor and local 
armies appears in all quarters 
of the field. 

On the Conservative side two 
important and partially coinci¬ 
dent sections—-sections which 
between them contain no small 

Labour Party which they more or so who publicly endured to festo, on which they themselves 
than once supported in the divi- the end m 1972, marching sought election in February and 
sion lobbies against Conserva- through the Labour lobby under seek it now in October, is chat 
tive price and income controls, the generalship of Neil Marten, a Labour victory would create 

Their predicament has been These are men who either have the possibility, 3 not the prob- 
rendered clearer and more poig- actually risked everything for aoihty, of that outcome, whereas 
nant still by the bizarre ep&ode «ey thought was the a Conservative victory would 
of Keith Joseph, whose speech nation’s supreme interest or postpone or prevent it, they 
about inflation announced in a who-wish that they themselves and any other Labour candi- 

known fundamental positions or 
that of loyalty to, his party, 
whether or not it reverses them. 

Of course, the dilemma is not 
new in itself: occasional indivi¬ 
duals have been caught in it all 
down the years. What is new is 
that whole cohorts of public 
men now confront it, no lo 

thoroughly articulate fashion bad the courage and incor- dates andsupporrers who share protected^ by the comforts 
nger 
able 

that the Heath Government to 
which he belonged had been 
dead wrong and the Powellice 
analysis and critique had all 
the time been correct. (** Powell part of the “rising hope** of _ ... 

Tory politics—depend for the -was right about inflation”, as 
realization of their firmest con- he writes to members of the 
victions upon Edward Heath 
and his party being defeated— 
and this, at the same time as 
they themselves ask their elec¬ 
tors to produce the opposite 
result by voting for them 
personally as official Conserva* 
tive candidates. One of these 
sections consists of those, like 
Biffen, Ridley, Bruce-Gardyne, 
who detest ana fear the econo¬ 
mic policies of the Conserva¬ 
tive administration from 1971- 
74 and whose diagnosis and pre¬ 
scription for the central prob¬ 
lem of inflation is, if anything, 
more opposed to thac of Edward 
Heath than to that of the 

public). The problem of explain¬ 
ing what else-he and the Con¬ 
servative Party had meant by 
saying in 1970 that “we utterly 
reject the philosophy of compul¬ 
sory wage control” and why he 
forgot in office what he has 
rediscovered since, only typifies 
the embarrassment of the many 
reluctant warriors in the Con¬ 
servative camp who hope to God 
King Richard will not leave 
Bosworth Field alive. 

The other section, of course, 
are the dedicated opponents of 
British membership of the 
EEC, a much larger band in 
secret than the faithful dozen 

ruptlbiliry to do likewise.. For 
this section there is no rational 
prospect for their cause, only 
the hope of unforeseeable lucky 
accident, if the Heath adminis¬ 
tration, which they are never¬ 
theless advising their* own elec¬ 
tors to recall, does in feet come 
back. 

their position, are going into 
battle with the prayerful hope 
of defeat in their hearts. 

Here, before our eyes, is the 
intimation of a reconstruction of 
the pattern of British politics in 
some new form that cannot yet 
be foreseen. Like all such recon¬ 
structions it involves a painful 

Significantly but not surpris- and, for some, destructive cou- 
ingly, die mirror image of all flict between old and new 
this upon the Labour side re¬ 
flects the same fundamental 
question of the Common Mar¬ 
ker. Country and party have nor 
merely diverged: the event of 
1974 is that they have gone 
opposite ways. When Shirley 
Williams and (or did I mis¬ 
hear?) Roy Jenkins declare 
that they are done with public 
life if Britain leaves the EEC, 
they are saying jitet that; and 
since the plain and natural 
meaning of the Labour mani- 

old and 
moralities. Just as, when the 
party system was emerging in 
the first half of the last century, 
politicians were torn between 
the new morality of party 
loyalty, and die old morality of 
“ carrying on the King’s govern¬ 
ment ”, so now the old morality 
of party loyalty has been tested 
for many id breaking point and 
beyond by the new morality of 
issues that reverse party align¬ 
ment. Is a man’s superior duty 
that of consistency with his 

option of “ the lesser evil Such 
a time the individual survives 
or he goes under. For myself, I 
was fortunate that, when the 
dilemma had snapped the politi 
cal links of half a lifetime, a 
cause had long been at hand 
which demanded no self-contra¬ 
diction as the price of resuming 
public life. Yet the individual 
is only the exponent and vehicle 
of a change by which the parlia¬ 
mentary system tries to adapt 
itself once more so as to remain 
the faithful representation of 
the nation that created it. 

J. Enoch Powell 

The author is the United Ulster 
Unionist candidate for Down 

South. 
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Threat to Argentina’s fragile democracy 
Every day in Argentina a man 
dies for his political beliefs. 
The murder is recorded by the 
foreign press according to its 
political significance and the 
victim becomes just another 
number to be added to a list 
of ninety-three people who 
have been killed in the past 
three months in the cross fire 
between Marxists and fascists. 

Argentina is living through a 
tense and nervous period of 
history as the left and right, 
which had once merged in 
common euphoria -for the 
return of democracy under the 
Perdnist banner after years of 
military conservatism, are 
faced with the reality of their 
separate identities—now that 
the country’s lider, Juan Peron 
is dead. 

The leftwing supporters of 
the caudillo had waged a long, 
at times bloody, struggle against 
successive military governments 
in the hope that their leader 
would create a patria socialista 
(socialist fatherland). In like 
manner his veteran hardcore 
rightwing followers awaited 
only the middle of the road 
nationalistic policies of 
Peronism which they had 
known from the days of his 
first two presidencies. 

Many political illusions were 
shattered as the late president 
gradually cold shouldered his 
lef twine 

managed through charisma and 
popular appeal to retain their 
loyalty, as he set the country 
on a path of political unity 
which it had not experienced 
in a decade. Perdn’s moderate 
socialism and nationalism (jus- 
ticialismo) won the support of 
the country, the military and 
the Opposition parties. And 
then he died. 

His widow. President Isabel 

when it fought the military for 
the return of her ' husband 
from exile. 

The murders and kidnap¬ 
pings continued. Fascists 
formed themselves into an 
anti-communist league (AAA) 
and have added to the terror 
in a wave of murders of left- 
wing and socialist politicians. 
The ease with which the AAA 
has operated has indicated that 

Perdn, inherited a role which it may be a para-police organ it 
many Peranists believed her ation linked to hardcore fascist 
incapable of fulfilling. She was 
accepted by her husband’s right 
wing followers but was greeted 
with cynicism by the left of the 
Perdnist movement, who identi¬ 
fied her with the right wing 
policies of her' private secre¬ 
tary, social welfare minister 
Senor Jose Lopez Rega. 

_ Cynicism turned to specula¬ 
tion as to how long her presi¬ 
dency would last. The Perdnist 
left openly attacker her— Mar¬ 
xist extremists added further 
burdens to an already fragile attempt a 
image by launching a wave of would lead 

elements in the police force, 
the army and the ultra right- 
wing nationalists. Death lists of 
prominent leftwingers have 
been issued. Some have been 
gunned to death, others are 
leaving the country before 
they too become victims of the 
death squad. 

The Marxist ERP guerrillas 
are now in the forefront of the 
campaign to topple Senora 
Perdn’s government and pro¬ 
voke the armed forces to 

takeover which 
to an inevitable 

terrorist activity. The words civil war. However, the mili- 
“civil war” were murmured as tary are on the side lines of 
violence and bombings gripped power and are unwilling to 
Argentina’s main rides. Senora reenter the political —— 

leftwing * followers, but 

Peron appealed to the country 
for national unity but her 
words did not impress the far 
left of the Perdnist movement, 
which, led by the Montoaerous 
Party, announced its return to 
guerrilla activity as in the days 

arena 
after the failure of previous 
attempts to govern the country. 

Last week a slightly nervous 
Senora Perdn addressed the 
nation on television. But her 
words were no longer part of 
the political oratory Argen¬ 

tines had been accustomed to 
hear and compare to that of the 
late Evita Perdn. 

Senora Perdn made it 
abundantly clear in a forceful 
and determined speech that 
she would not tolerate violence 

■as she introduced an anti-sub- 
version law which the senate 
has since passed. The law gives 
police far reaching powers to 
act against extremists and in¬ 
troduces stiff sentences against 
guerrillas. 

The determination and 
strength with which Senora 
Perdn has acted in the face of 
a chaotic situation has won her 
the support of the mass of the 
Argentine people who have 
been living between the bar¬ 
rels of two guns, unarmed and 
defenceless. 

However, the power which 
the government is now able to 
exercise is silencing a critical 
press and the growing endue 
of many socialist figures from 
the country has created fears 
among an already nervous pop¬ 
ulation that democracy may 
itself now become the victim 
of its elected government in an 
inevitable and necessary bid to 
maintain law and order, in the 
face of extremist elements who 
have neither the support non 
respect of the Argentine people 
they claim to represent. 

Stuart Stirling 

On campaign with the Labour moderates 
inde- 

any 
have 

The most outspokenly 
pendent campaign of 
serious candidate that I 
come across in this election is 
being waged by Mr John 
Mackintosh, Labour candidate 
for Berwick and East Lothian. 
That is not surprising. During 
his eight years in the House of 
Commons he was prepared to 
speak his mind, forcefully and 
eloquently, to the point of 
indiscretion. 

As an ardent European and 
conspicuous moderate, his 
views are not in line with a good 
deal of party orthodoxy at the 
moment. Yet he makes only a 
few compromises as he fights 
the hardest political battle of 
his career to regain the seat 
which he lost in February. 

He not only champions 
British membership of the EEC, 
but attacks the very idea of a 
referendum. He not only sup¬ 
ports the stand taken by Mrs 
'Williams and Mr Jenkins, but 
is also prepared to say that if 
Britain were to leave the EEC 
he would see his future in Scot¬ 
tish rather than in British poli¬ 
tics; a comment which will be 
noted with lively interest in 
Scottish political circles. 

He openly acknowledges that 
he has always believed in the 
need for a statutory incomes 
policy, although he believes that 
it is best to try a voluntary 
policy first and then if that does 
not work seek the backing of 
the law. For that reason he 

in supports the social contra.- 
substance if not in name, while 
pointing out that it is not a con¬ 
tract in the sense that it can be 
made binding on both parties. 
It therefore holds out only a 
hope, not a guarantee, of suc¬ 
cess. He would like a contract 
with industry, as well as with 
the trade unions, in which in¬ 
dustrialists would maintain a 
given level of investment in 
return for the preservation of 
stability and a mixed economy. 

He is fighting -essentially a 
social welfare campaign, in 
which Mr Bean's public owner¬ 
ship proposals are studiously 
avoided. Jobs, pensions, rents, 
prices are his themes. He 
attacks the Conservative reliance 
on monetary policy as threaten¬ 
ing jobs and therefore being 
potentially more socially divisive 
than their policy of last Febru¬ 
ary. To preserve jobs in riie 
area he' promises that if elected 
he would approach the Govern¬ 
ment and the Scottish banks to 
set up a fund to bail out other¬ 
wise viable firms that have cash 
difficulties. _ 

Mr Mackintosh’s campaign is 
of interest not only for its own 
sake but as what might be 
termed the tip of the social 
democratic iceberg. Ocher mem¬ 
bers of this group within the 
party are more circumspect. 

Mr Rogers, Minister of State 
for Defence, who has sat for 
Stockton for 12 years, is fight¬ 
ing a campaign that is similar 

in in substance but different 
style. Where the dominant 
note with Mr Mackintosh is one 
of almost reckless courage, with 
Mr Rogers it is one of shrewd 
calculation. 

He does not compromise his 
principles, but equally he is not 
picking a fight over them. A 
keen European, he contents 
himself with saying firmly that 
his views on British member¬ 
ship of the EEC have not chan¬ 
ged. He, too, is careful not to 
claim too much for the social 
contract, it cannot be a 100 per 
cent success, be says, but there 
is no alternative to trying to 
make it work. He does not go 
on to say what policy he would 
favour if it fails. 

Here, as well, tbe theme is 
social welfare, jobs, homes, 
schools, pensions, coupled with 
the repeated assurance that 
Labour will unite and not 
divide the nation. “Serving no 
one interest but tbe people as 
a whole ”, Mr Rogers puts it in 
rhetoric that a one-nation Tory 
would recognize if only it in¬ 
cluded a reference to Disraeli. 
There is not a whisper of class 
warfare. 

Then there is Mr Cledwyn 
Hughes, a former Cabinet min¬ 
ister and one of the elder states¬ 
men of the party, who has been 
MP for Anglesey since 1951. 
His campaign stamps him as a 
moderate of the moderates and 
as a man with a sense of poli¬ 
tical balance. While maintain¬ 

ing his principles, he tries to 
avoid going out too far on a 
limb. 

On the EEC, he approves of 
renegotiation but with the in¬ 
tention of improving the terms, 
not of coming out. On public 
ownership he chooses his words 
with care. He actively favours 
it for development land, 
although he would want that to 
be vested in local authorities 
rather chan in some commission 
in Whitehall or Cardiff, and for 
cases where private enterprise 
is failing. 

He also advocates a public 
share of the equity of compa¬ 
nies into which public money is 
being pumped. But he strongly 
opposes any question of nation¬ 
alization for the sake of it or 
any generalized threat to pri¬ 
vate industry. He too stresses 
the need for national unity 
against the darkening economic 
background. 

But to describe Mr Hughes’s 
campaign in terms of policy 
alone would be to give only 
half of the picture. It is to an 
unusual extent a personal cam¬ 
paign as welL No doubt that 
comes more naturally where a 
constituency is the kmd of self- 
enclosed community that most 
islands tend to be and where a 
Welsh-speaking MP is repre¬ 
senting an electorate for the 
most of whom Welsh is tbe 
first language. 

Geoffrey Smith 

Speaking up 
for the good side of life 

in the EEC 
The debate on Europe in the 
election campaign has not dis¬ 
played the political process in 
its most glorious light. The real 
issues are not being discussed. 
In fact, there isn’t really a 
debate going on at alL 

Could it be that the public, 
after all the speechifying of the 
last few years on this subject, 
is neither pro- nor anti-Europe, 
but simply bored ? Perhaps 
what it would most appreciate 
would be if the politicians 
would get on with the job and 
make our membership a 
success. 

Mr Wilson, after some delay, 
has defended a referendum. 
But the question has not, as 
yet, excited great interest. 
Whatever its true merits, it is 
fairly well understood, certainly 
in political circles, that the 
original idea of a referendum 
was a smoke screen for the 
Labour Party to conceal its in¬ 
ternal differences. 

And through a brief clearing 
in the smoke something of 
these differences has appeared, 
in the declarations by Mrs 
Shirley Williams and Mr Roy 
Jenkins that they might feel 
obliged to leave active politics 
if the country pulled out of the 
Community. ■ Labour anti- 

were opposed to it in the past. 
If they .have been overridden 
now it is against their better 
judgment. 

Certainly there was a sharp 
battle over it when it came to 
drafting the Labour manifesto. 
While the omission of the word 
“referendum” from the mani¬ 
festo is not perhaps significant 
in itself, it does allow for the 
possibility of “keeping options 
open”, if Labour is returned 
without an overall majority. 

Where Labour anti-mar¬ 
keteers scored in drafting the 
manifesto was in inserting the 
word “binding”. It had been 
accepted up till then that a 
referendum would be “consul¬ 
tative”, and rightly so. 

As Lord-George Brown, the 
Labour Foreign Secretary who 
launched the entry negotiations, 
has pointed out, Members of 
Parliament cannot be mandated 
to vote by order; their respon¬ 
sibility is to listen to the pub¬ 
lic, take the advice it gives, in 
a referendum or otherwise, and 
then make up their own minds. 
Any attempt to bind MPs would 
reduce their status to that of 
delegates at a party conference, 
tied to a card vote, and would 
—this is the real charge— 
seriously undermine the 

marketeers have not yet said-if sovereignty of Parliament 
they, would also quit^if we stay which pro-referendumites 

just as in, but that must be 
likely an alternative. 

The Conservatives have been 
on the defensive too, because 
they feel that Europe is an 
unpopular subject. Only the 
Liberal Party has dared to call 
for a positive European policy. 

What is the true position 
about our European member¬ 
ship ? It is that Britain has 
been a member of the European 
Community for 21 months and 
in that time has fared not too 
badly. Indeed, a strong case can 
be made out that we have done 
very welL 

As everyone knows—well, 
everyone does not know, and; 
this - is half the trouble—as 
everyone would know if the 
Government told them, the Com¬ 
munity has enabled us to im¬ 
port most of our food far more 
cheaply than we could on world 
markets. This is, no doubt, a 
quirk of market conditions 
which have seen sucb an enor¬ 
mous rise in prices of basic 
commodities and foodstuffh. It 
is, nevertheless, a fact and a 
most important one, and makes 
all the attacks on the common 
agricultural policy look some¬ 
what equivocal. 

As it happens, Mr Wilson and 
some other leadens of the 
Labour Party in their heart of 
hearts ‘ are believed to be 
opposed to holding - a referen¬ 
dum on British membership, on 
constitutional grounds. Is this 
so surprising ? They always 

declare is their fervent wish to 
preserve. 

There has been no discussion 
so far on the “bindingness" of 
a referendum nor on how it 
should be organized. Yet these 
matters are as vital to the 
country’s future as joining the 
Community in the first place. 
The Tories remain muted. , 

In Denmark there was a con¬ 
stitutional formula for conduct¬ 
ing the referendum: the Gov¬ 
ernment’s recommendation to 
join the Community could be 
overturned by 50 per cent of 
those voting, but only if that 
50 per cent represented not less 
than '30 per cent of the total 
electorate- (Even in Labour 
Party conferences a resolution 
is not binding in the party un¬ 
less carried by a two-thirds 
majority.) 

Moreover, the Danish Govern¬ 
ment preceded its referendum 
by a strong and sustained cam¬ 
paign of explaining to the 
public wbat membership of the 
Community entailed (including 
free flights to Brussels to in¬ 
spect the Community at close 
quarters). While both major 
parties believe membership is 
in our interest, their reticence 
about the advantages of mem¬ 
bership of the Community in 
this election will not make it 
any easier to win over the 
luhlic, whether eventually pu 

there is a referendum or not. 

David Spanier 

How shall 
the prisoner sue his 

jailer? 
n: 

On October II. all argument in tions by prisoners to sue the!', 
the case of Golder v the United Home Office.: : 'I 
Kingdom will be beard by the Nothing materialized until the 
European Court of Human neecL to. escape embarrassment 
Rights in Strasbourg. This is in Strasbourg was apparent. 1 
the first case against Britain Knechtl’s application to the 

rpi-f 
ever to have reached the Court 
and it has arrived with such 
little ceremony that scarcely 
anyone knows about xl 

The rule of law is generally 
taken to connote the right of 
everyone to approach the 
Queen’s Conns, adequately 
advised, for the resolution of 
legal disputes. But rule-34 (8) 
of the Prison Rules denies this 
to convicted prisoners. “ A 
prisoner Shall not be entitled 
...", it reads, “ to communicate 
with any person in connexion 
with any legal... business . - - 
except with the leave of the 
Secretary of State Legal 

European -Commission had been 
declared admissible, following 
written and oral argument. 

This time a friendly settle- 
ment was reached, the British 
Government paying KnechtP 
£750 in respect, not of the atnpu- 
tation of his leg, but of the re¬ 
fusal to permit him to seek legal ' 
aid, although without admitting - 
that the Convention had been , 
violated. Moreover, KiiechtI - 
was still free to sue in the 
English courts for damages for * 
the alleged negligence. Mean-. * 
while* the Government had pub- v 
lished ns observations on the . 
Select Committee's report They 

advice, applications for legal aid rejected independent machinery 
and initiation of proceedings but instead'antrouneed that per 

the are all covered by the rule. mission would in future ~ be 
The issue before the Euro-. given automatically, in cases 

pean Court is whether rule 34 (8) where medical negligence was 
violates article S of the Euro- 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights- Article 6 provides that 
“ In the determination of his 
civil rights and obligations . ... 
everyone is entitled to a fair 
and public hearing within a 
reasonable time by an inde¬ 
pendent and impartial tribunal 
established by law 

Sidney Golder was im¬ 
prisoned in Parkhursc in 1969 
when serious disturbances took 
place. A prison officer accused 
Golder of assaulting him, but 
after 13 days in solitary con¬ 
finement the charge was not 
proceeded with. Anxious to 
clear his name, Golder peti¬ 
tioned the Home Secretary for 
permission to sue the prison 
officer for defamation. Permis¬ 
sion was refused. So he 
petitioned the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights: tbe 
application was declared admis- 
sable; a hearing on the merits 
was held in 1971; and the 
Commission placed itself ar the 
party’s disposal with a view to 
securing a friendly settlement. 

When no settlement was 
forthcoming, the Commission 
drew up its report. At _ this 
stage, the individual applicant 
drops from sight, the case being 
decided by the Committee, of 
Ministers of the Councp of 
Europe unless the Commissi on 
or the respondent state refers 
it to the Court. 

The Commission’s 60 page 
report unanimously rejects the 
British Government’s conten¬ 
tions and finds that the rule 
not only violates article 6(1) 
but also article 8, which 
guarantees the right to respect 
for a person’s correspondence. 
The Commission has concluded 
that article 6 does guarantee 
a right of access to the courts 
with a view to instituting legal 
proceedings, rejecting the Gov¬ 
ernment’s claim that it merely 
guaranteed certain procedural 

alleged .. against the prison 
authorities and the prisoner had ' 
suffered some physical injury 
“unless there are. overriding ‘ 
considerations of securin'". 
This "White Paper was taken 
into account by the Commission 
in approving the settlement. In 
this limited area, ' then, a 
prisoner no longer has to satisfy ‘ 
the Home Secretary that he has 
a prima fade case. -l- ' 

But in all other cases—like 
the Colder case-^-permission is 
contingent on the prisoner's con- 
vindng the Home Secretary that ’.. > • ■ ■ 
he has a sound case. 

But why is the Home Office . 
so anxious to restrict a • 
prisoner’s access to the courts ? . 
The Permanent Under-Secretary 
of State, at the Home Office, -.-i. 
justifying the rule to the select 
committee, explained that some 
prisoners tended to be litigious 
and disaffected with time on 
their hands, so that complete ■ 
freedom of access to solicitors .-Y ■ 
would be inconsistent with main¬ 
taining prison discipline. In 
particular, he stressed the need ■" 
to protect prison officers and 
doctors from frivolous and vexa- 
tious actions. 

How far is this the job of the 
Home Secretary, though ? The 
prisoners’ right to sue was 
restored in, 1948, but it. is 
severely circumscribed when ' 
access even to • legal advice is 
rendered- virtually impossible. 
Of course - prison officers ... • 
deserve the protection of the 
law; but so do prisoners. Such " 
competing interests are pre- .. . , 
tisely the areas wkere it is use- \\ () \ | \ 
ful for the law to arbitrate. It 
is rather as if the citizen’s .. 
opportunities to. sue the police ..... 
were curtailed on the ground ' ' 
that their job is difficult .'! ”, 
enough without having to 
endure the inconvenience of 
legal proceedings- Nor does 
rule 34 (8) deal only ■ with 
actions against the prison 

r.:. 

lie 

standards once a case was pro- authorities: it extends to every t 
ceeding; that the exercise Of 
that right is not subject to any 
inherent limitation in respect 
of convicted prisoners ; and that 
it cannot be read subject to the 
qualification “within a reason- 
able time”. Hence the Govern¬ 
ment’s referral to the Court for 
fresh judicial consideration, for 
the Commission’s report need 
not be followed. 

Nor was this the first time 
the issxxe had come before the 
Commission. In 1967 Gyuia 
Knechd *had a leg amputated 
while serving a prison sentence. 
He claimed that proper medical 
attention would have avoided 
amputation and he wished to 
sue the prison authorities for 
medical negligence, but per¬ 
mission to apply for legal aid 
was refused, since he failed to 
satisfy the Home Secretary—the 
potential defendant in the 
action—rthat the donors had 
been negligent. 

The Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner for Administration found 
no maladministration but' he 
did suggest to the Home Office 
that they might review the rule 
in the light of the case. The 
rule was accordingly “ re¬ 
viewed ” and it was decided that 

should continue; to operate 
without modification! 

The Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on the Parliamentary 
Commissioner also entertained 
misgivings about the rule and 
suggested that some inde¬ 
pendent machinery should be 
provided to deal with applica- 

possible legal action and even 
attempts to seek legal advice 
on some pressing domestic 
problem. So, added to the 
inadequacies of the legal aid 
and advice schemes and the 
reluctance of solicitors to make 
rime consuming visits to remote 
prisons, there'is the need to 
petition the Home Secretary. 

The Home Office apprehen¬ 
sions appear even more illusory 
when it is remembered first 
that nearly all prisoners wishing 
to sue would require legal aid. 
which is granted only where 
the legal aid committee is satis¬ 
fied that there is an arguable 
case; and secondly, that truly 
frivolous cases can in any evem 
be struck out at an early stage. 

There are thus doubts aboui 
the Government’s • contentiqn 
that Article 6 of. the European 
Convention must be read so as 
to exclude prisoners if a coun¬ 
try’s prison system is to remain 
workable, doubts endorsed how 
by the European Commission. 
As Lord Diplock, a Lord of 
Appeal, observed in a recent 
House of Lords case ; “the due 
administration -of justice re¬ 
quires first that all citizens 
should have unhindered access 
to the constitutionally estab¬ 
lished courts of criminal or 
civil jurisprudence for the 
determination of disputes as to 
their legal rights and 
liabilities'.” 
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Robin Young pays a further 
visit to Sutton and Cheam, 
where he is following the elec¬ 
tion campaign in close-up: 

The orderly and uudramatic 
of the election was in- 

The Times Diary 
progress 

New helicopter flop for Thorpe 
supposed to land at a building 
site at 220. The local Liberals 
eyed the ground sceptically, 
wondering how three heli¬ 
copters could ever get on to it. 

In fact, only two arrived and 
it took the pilot of Thorpe’s 
craft five minutes to pluck ap 
courage to pick his way down 
between _the trees. The remain¬ 
ing helicopter, carrying the 
legions of the press, was advised 
to go to the Isle of Wight, his 
next port of call—not the first 
time this has happened. 
Thorpe’s choice of transport has 
been a a unqualified disaster 
throughout the campaign. 

“Could you not have found 
us somewhere smaller ? ** he 
asked ironically as he hurried 
to his car through the pouring 
rain which began as soon as he 
landed. In Sutfon town square 
he was hemmed in by Conser¬ 
vative hecklers. He took their 
presence as a sign that the Con¬ 
servatives were rattled, and 
said five times over that he 
thought, Graham Tope, his can¬ 
didate. would win. 

He never got a chance to 
move along the crowds which 
had gathered beneath the shelter 
of the local department store. 
The police said his helicopter 
could not take off from its land¬ 
ing place with any passengers, 
and overrode the decision of the 
local council that Thorpe should 
not be allowed to use public 
parkland. As Thorpe shrugged 
off the last Tory questioner, and 
waved Sutton an expansive 

goodbye, after only half an 
hour, the rain stopped. 

As for the rest of the cam¬ 
paign, the rival organizers say 
that nothing much has hap¬ 
pened. The Conservatives have 
carried on as planned. Ten 
Labour stalwarts were quietly 
dispatching election addresses 
yesterday morning; and the 
Liberals are canvassing hard. 

One of the local papers. The 
Sutton Advertiser, has carried 
out a poll which shows, they 
say, that on the 82 per cent poll 
achieved in February the Con¬ 
servatives would have 24,042 
votes against the Liberals 18,237 
and Labour’s 7,462. After this 
precise mathematical exercise 
they say: “ We are not present¬ 
ing the result of tins poll in any 
way as a firm forecast, hut just 
as an indication of possible 
trends.” The headline so ells it 
out: BIGGER TORY MAJOR¬ 
ITY. 

Squirrel Willie , yesterday 
(drawn by Richard Sawers). 

is impeccable enough. Thus his 
accession to the leadership 
seems unlikely. 

Some of the moles reporting 
the campaign, meanwhile, have 
complained that interest is 
flagging. “Dying on its feet”, 
is how one or two of them have 
described the election. I sus¬ 
pect It is simply they, not the 
mass of yoters, who are finding 
it wearisome, since it is the 
second campaign they have had 
to report this year. 

For many of the plain voters, 
it is a welcome-diversion from 
the daily grind of grubbing for 
food. Yet at the party leaders’ 
daily mole conferences, many 
moles have been observed show¬ 
ing off that trick I described 
yesterday, going to sleep stand¬ 
ing up. 

UO£ course ona can see ttia 

[work la terribly repetitive^ 
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Meadowland 
The question of a coalition gov¬ 
ernment has been raised again 
in the Meadowland election. If 
the squirrels win, it is reported. 
Squirrel Ted will invite leading 
hedgehogs and even rabbits, as 
well as other species, to take 
part in a Meadowland Unity 
Government (MUG). 

The prospect seems laughable 
to some, especially to the 
earthbound rabbits, who cannot 
envisage finding common 

ground with the tree-living 
squirrels. As for Jeremy’s 
hedgehogs, anyone sitting too 
close to them round a table 
could be in for a painfully 
prickly time. 

In any case, after the rude 
things Squirrel Ted has said 
about Big Bunny, Bunny Denis, 
Bunny Benn, Bunny Foot and 
the others during the campaign, 
it seems inconceivable that he 
could then invite them to join 
him in Government. It is tins 
which has provoked specula¬ 
tion that if the squirrels win. 
Squirrel Ted might step down 
from the leadership and hand 
it over to Squirrel Willie, who 
has a less rasping chatter. 

Willie is a deceptively 
somnolent squirrel, who does 
not present a thrusting public 
image. While he might be more 
acceptable than Ted to other 
species, the squirrels them¬ 
selves find him lacking in 
combative ness and a little 
scruffy, although his breeding 

Mystery 
The current issue of Stem, the 
glossy German weekly, carries 
“the first interview given for 
years” by Crown Prince Asfa 
Wossen, named by Ethiopia’s 
military council as successor to 
the throne. Noting that he had 
declined to be photographed as 
he was in a dressing gown and 
pyjamas, Stem gives its many 
readers some good strong 
quotes, such as, with reference 
kj Haile Selassie’s money in 
Swiss banks: “This belongs to 
the Ethiopian people and we 
will see that the ex-king returns 
every penny." 

But the Crown Prince’s house¬ 
hold in Geneva denies that he 

a 10-room villa on Lake Geneva. 
In fact, his accommodation 
there is a sixth-floor flat. Well 
back from the lake. 

come”) and a bleeper in the 
pocket of the Evening News 
man halted a Frost reply In 
mid-sentence. . “Hey”, said 
Frost,, departing as rapidly as 
he had1 arrived, “ that was by 
Tar the most exciting moment 
of the whole press conference.” 
He was right. 

_ Over at Shepherd’s Bush tele¬ 
vision . centre,- there was the 
Nationwide shtile of Sue Lawler 
to take reporters’ minds off the 
technical jargon connected with 
the corporation’s election night 
coverage. Miss Lawler patiently 
answered -questions about her 
hobbies, boy-friends, diet and 
fan-mail, and' some about the 
fact that she will be the first 
woman presenter of an election 
programme. To face a gruel¬ 
ling 24. hours means a prize¬ 
fighter’s regime—-to bed with 
a glass of hot milk at 9 o’clock. 

_ Strike-hit Independent Tele¬ 
vision News, meanwhile, an¬ 
nounce that their election cover¬ 
age will give everyone the 
chance to become hia own pun¬ 
dit, by forecasting the results 
in 10 marginal .seats. If the 
strike continues, the do-it-your¬ 
self scheme might have to be 
extended to the remaining 625. 
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Communicators 
David Frost cried: "Hey, nice 
to see you”, as he plunged into 
Claridges yesterday 15 minutes 
late for a coffee and champagne 

---breakfast with London Broad- 
has as jjet had any sort of inter- casting, for whom he is pre¬ 
view with anybody. They are seating current affairs pro- 
aghast. too, at the idea of his 
receiving strangers in his 
pyjamas. 

This could be passed off as a 
routine disclaimer, yet Stem 
twice mentions him as being in 

grammes on eight Thursday 
mornings beginning on October 

Marshal] Stewart, chief editor 
of LBC, stole the Frost greeting 
C“ Hello, good morning and wel- 

TJandling press, relations for 
the Portuguese Government 
must be one df the mast he- 
wilderin? publicity jobs there 
is. The old regime used to send 
out regular batches of glossy 
magazines extolling the Portu¬ 
guese wop of life and■ colonial 
ism. Then that had to change. 
and yesterday" newspapers 
received from [.iglwrt copies of 
a pamphlet called Decoloniza¬ 
tion nnd T>''*v'ocr,acy, ho General 
Spinolc Foiled again 
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BY CHRISTMAS 
bandied about, 9£ is the one of fnrrwi * virtuous than other costs, as Mr Crosland suddenly 

• real elecuoneerinH oatenrial _. 0£ tenure- It not only tans nroooses to do bv confi rMU electioneering potential 01 tenure- It not only taps proposes to do by confining tax a referendum oa British member- 
™* is Mrs Thatchers M uni privatfi resources for relief on mortgage interest pav- sbiP of the European Community is 
.linlrO kl a »> /11_ .* . UUUCinO nn J __ 1 ^ ^ m Wa aL« __n( »Un 

• , , ,T .. *** Au^icneirs "un. irauurces ior retier on mongage mrerest pay- ^ me cuiuhmu wiuu«.«.j 
sbakable * Christmas box to CS22?”8 ensures better up- ments to the standard rate of to be one of the main issues of the 

' everyone buying a house on a to “Z1*0 h®ld TO contribute tax—the upper-salaried middle ?rS 
mortgage—the figure to which a citizeS^h- f?,nnajaon of “solid classes have been and will con- Pian^wh?ch miRhtP pn«iblv find 

‘-CSSSr g0vernment would CMs^ative1dpal0n/°rTOSt0the tinue.t0 be bludgeoned hard aiceptanceamong fairmioded per- 
. reduce the mortgage interest rate OVmi„„ *. lde« of a Property- enough without the invention of sobs of all political parties ? 

: subsi^y» hold it there (or t-or^Tr society. Bur strong f ac- new ways of reducing their net The Labour proposal is to have a 
below) during the currency of a^„a01 rinancial prudence, fiscal incomes.) referendum within 12 months of 
their manifesto. Personal prefer- The objection must also be 0ctober 10 binding on the Govern- 

■The Tories- post toon™ on ™ raised ^ “d “T "n TSsjSS?' of" Ihe C°abin«- 

Zr ^SrS^SS^SSSA "rOT^e, “n ““t"/ ,£r JSSLK Sft fS SIS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Referendum on the Common Market Mr Powell on Ulster power-sharing 
From Lord Cwladivyn mem. Moreover, the principle of ihe From Vr Cornelius O'Leary In nu? Senate, o j t . '-svteher. 
Sir, Since, according to Mr Wilson, undivided responsibility of Govern- Sir, In his electioneering speeches Mr Powell, »»•" \ ‘and 
a referendum on British member- mem to Parliament and through in South Down Mr Enoch Powell warmly primed ths A^ un¬ 
ship of the European Community is Parliament to the people cannot be has coiwistemly condemned the congratuiaiea jnc •« * .,. g He 
to be one of the main issues of the reconciled with me prospect of a power-sharing • features of the «Me tor u W « ; J.-urf-me 
present electoral campaign perhaps Government being repudiated in a Northern Ireland Constitution Act said that there wtri■ * trving. 
r““dSce,?p^pSnin refers..^ fjhid, b s dinner of 1973. He tau said -jhsre mssi ftol.cu* » be ovo>«X-b^c g 
Plan which miRht oossiblv find possibility on the EEC issue). Would be no more nonsense about power- on the one NM, £c for which plan which might possibly find 
acceptance among fair-minded per¬ 
sons of all political parlies ? 

The Labour proposal is to have a 
referendum within 12 months of 

Mr Wilson soldier on imperturbably 
if he asked for a “Yes” and Constitution(frisk Times, Septem- we are rcsponsime • *“T -0r sUp. 
received a “ No ” ? -Such a situation her 9;, and more categorically, that false and dangerous estr ,.0Uld 
is irrecuncilable with our consxitu- it is an impertinence to ask a parry posing that the laovernmt 
tional practice and he must know that has won an election ro share “ cut the knot by ignorn 4, 
chat it is. power with the losers. flcultics resulting from the cqhw« 

sharing in .the sense of the 1973 perpetuity * those *,Iunr' 
Constitution (Irish Times, Septem- we are responsible , or 

ne nano, 
; “ those things for M 
<noHsihle or the equan> 

deliberate shove ought to 

tional practice and he must know 
chat it is. power witn tne losers. ncmuys rnmui* -jj,e 

In putting the case against refer- Prima facie, these would appear nnl divisions of roe isiano. 
endum there are other questions to be tbe utterances of an ignoramus next speaker, a Labour Puck. • 

' which its opponents can ask. It who thinks that even societies that congratulated Mr Powell 1 
would represent a major change in are divided on religious, ideological vering “one of the nwwt tnougm. « 
our constitutional principles and we or cultural lines may be governed speeches i have hear* 
are entitled to know whether it is bv the sitnole maioritv principle memory Deflates, vol bU-, t-ms 
now proposed purely as a political Which operates in Britain, and has 699). 
expedient to preserve the ** unity” never heard of Switzerland, Canada How enn this speech be reconciled 
of the Labour Party, or whether Mr or Holland, where the political with those quoted above ? ir is m 
Wilson wishes to introduce it as a arrangements ensure that ntinnri- answer to say that Cyprus since ISoJ 
regular procedure, and if so, on what ties do share in power. Since that has not developed !iu«i J stable 
terms. To make an honest woman conclusion would he absurd, it miaht demneracy. Ii appears m he sn»j 

. ^—j---fo nouse pur¬ 
chasers and couples vainly look- 
ing for something they could 

; afford; and the Tories’ loss was 
the Liberals’ gain specially in 
the south of England. Central 
Office was not going to commit 

V its troops to battle again with¬ 
out first securing that flank. 
Hence the 9* per cent. Everyone 
paying or contemplating a 

that has won an election ro share 
power with the losers. 

Print facie, these would appear 
to be tbe utterances of an ignoramus 
who thinks that even societies that 
are divided on religious, ideological 
or cultural lines may be governed 
by the simple maioritv principle 

The Thatcher pledge is any- 
thmg but suitable to the occa¬ 
sion. Like Mr Shore’s promise to 
make up their losses to the Court 
Line^victims, it encourages the 
belief that groups falling on hard 
times have only to identify them¬ 
selves loudly enough and the 
Government will come to their 
financial rescue. The economic 

ranee. A rate of 9£ per cent plus 
tax relief is certainly cheap when 
the going rate of inflation is in 
the area of 15-20 per cent. But 
weight must be allowed to Mrs 

left-wing of the party which wants would represent a major change in are divided on religious, ideological 
to cash in on instinctive nationalist our constitutional principles ana we or cultural lines may he governed 
opposition to rhe Common Market a*e entitled to know whether it is by the simple majority principle 
in order to separate us from now proposed purely as a political which operates in Britain, and has 
“capitalistic” Europe and thus expedient to preserve the “unity never heard of Switzerland, Canada 
impose a fully directed socialist ofathe Labour Party* or whether Mr qj- Holland, where the political 
regime on the nation. Wilson wishes jo introduce it as a arrangements ensure that minor!- 

The proposal is vicious if only regular procedure, and if so. on what ties do share in power. Since that 
for the fact (a) that lie Government terms._ To make an honest woman conclusion would be absurd, it mislit 

' «2P,*li“ readily work out outlook is too harsh to be _w __ _ 4 continue prices would come 
exactly what it means to himrIt encountered in" zHat^Frsm* down perhaps quite sharply, as 
is a good old-fashioned induce- «iind. The proposal also contra has ,h,aPPened *» land, and that 
inent to vote for the party of diets, and therefore causes to wouId be no bad tbfng- Tbe 9* 
authorship, and it has got the overbalance, the Conservative per cent scbeme would mean that 
other parties rattled. Party’s general posture in this vendors w-ould be more likely to 

So rattled that the intelligent £ecrion: whicb i® that of St tbe ^king.price, but it might 
Mr Crosland, Secretary of ^are George in a hair shirt on a high £Ush pnces 
for the Environment, seized ac h®rse. Its leaders may show that h,8her that- 
first on just about the only thine a^are of the gravity of Liberal orators are knocking 
that cannot be said against it. It’s CI7SIS’ but tfaey can hardly be Mrs Thatcher’s scheme as hard 

inevirabh' bound up with party 
politics. On the other hand there is a 

has happened in land, and that widespread feeling that popular 
would be no bad thing. The 9i opinion regarding any “re-nego- 
per cent scbeme would mean that n,?-ted’l iilr,n?;Tr0o mem£er‘ 
vendors would be more likely to be e “preijed ^d ra°ken ta.o fSll 
get the asking.price, but it might account by the people’s elected 
not at first push prices any representatives, 
higher than that. Why not agree, therefore, that 

Liberal orators are knocking when die result of the “ re-negoria- 
Mrs Thatcher’s scheme as hard “on ” “ kl}DVt?- *« Goverament of 

once and for all political 
manoeuvre ? 

There is also another matter 
relevant to this issue which we, in 
our insular wav, tend to ignore. The 
treaty of accession to the EEC v.as 
approved by the British Parliament 
and ratified in ihe normal way. To 
walk out of the EEC, even after a 
referendum facilitated by retrospec¬ 
tive “ constitutional ” amendment, 
would represent a flagrant breach of 

that cannot be said against it. It’s ^^2 but theV hardly be Alrs .batcher’s scheme as hard £7 day should ffrst seek a pre. obligations. Has the present 
a lie, he said, shell never do it. fully to accept the con- *e-v «n (and well they limina^ (and ,otepjn Government counted the cost of such 
Of course she will. All she needs f£,uefcfl of the,r awareness if ™ght), and recommending Parliament on its proposals? If it • .d^Scnumrv's 
is E200m a year or so (end Mr out so politically dis- 'nst.eadJ the fancy mortgages were, defeated, it would resign, and L? of 2 Sa^'er in 111 kmds 
Robert Carr says he will find it 

-for her), an instruction to build¬ 
ing societies to lower their 
lending rates, and an assurance 
that they will be paid the differ¬ 
ence from the Exchequer. 

The proposal has this to be 
said for it. It is a further encour¬ 
agement to home ownership. All 
parties explicitly espouse home 
ownership, but for the Conserva- 

cwminating an inducement.” 
. A. subsidy for home mortgagors 
is open to the objection which 
Conservatives are quick to raise 
against general subsidies in other 

nating, being intended to be of 
benefit to first-time buyers and 
owners in the early years of 

uiwj HiuiigBfics were uereatea, ir would resign ana ^ -11 u;„h«! 
devised by Liberal policy the issue would then be dedded. be 
makers. These are more discrimi- Perfectly democratically, in a 

tended to bo of «“|ra' !‘DeSoni, “ “s Thim S2 too m„di humbos attoch- 
3me buyers and however, the elec- . ^ referendum proposal, 
oopld Lore torate be asked to express its view h#v/no BMd 

contexts. It relieves the plight of repayment. But they are of 

There is too much humbug attach¬ 
ing to the referendum proposal. 
Those who oppose it have no need 

some people in very real diffi¬ 
culties, but it makes things _ 
easier for many more people Labour orators too are alleging tion of popular opinion Parliament 
with less or no claim to extra political immorality and correctly —which must be the final authority 
public support. Moreover the insisting that Mrs Thatcher’s „ °yr Parliamentary system is to 

dubious practicality and not easy 
to put over from the hustings. 

denaon of Parliament or not. In " . iustificaiionP f0r it which 
the light of rhe ensuing manifesta- 

clasS0i: owner occupiers contains plans do not look in the direction S7riE?SH«SSrf SiVebS^ NuffieVcrilege, ’’ 
S^annthm?« propose to give most of the better-paid members of those who are badly housed were to come ^out against the Oxford, 
councif' tenants of-the community. It is inappro- or homeless. It is a nice point of preliminary decision of Parliamenr September 27. 

U m « ntt-, °i- raore ttha“ priate to raise new taxes, or cut electoral tactics whether so much no doubt MPs who wished to retain 
..rf y5ars stantung a le;gaJ public expenditure, for their rattled' outrage will cause fheir seats would have to take this From Mr L. St Clare Grondona 

ngnt to buy the rreehold of their particular benefit. (It is equally electors to spurn tbe offer or h1*0 serious account. But they would gjr without expressing views qi 
homes at two-thirds of the true inaDnrnnriati* at this mnm»nr t-r, mpml« Hmw fHoJr attanfinn t-n °ot be obliged to do so. or rtrher regarding Briti 

survive—would take a final derision. 
If a clear majority of tie electorate Nuffield College, 
were to come out against the Oxford. 

country a justification for it which 
goes beyond passing political 
convenience. 
I am, Sir, vours faithfully, 
NEVIL JOHNSON, 

growing literature). docs not 
aoprove of it nnd is a fundamental¬ 
ist supnorier of majority rule. 

On tbe oiber hand. I camp across 
a conflicting piece of evidence 
when looking recentlv a; the debates 
on rhe Lnndnn Agreement of 19S9 
which set up ihe Republic of Cyprus. 
Cvprus. in mv opinion, resembles 
Northern Ireland far more than 
either resembles Grear Britain. In 
both cases political divisions cor¬ 
respond with two _ main cultural 
cleavages: the territory has been 
deputed between two sovereign 
states with which the indigenous 
cultural groups are aligned; the 
territory is geographicallv closer to 
the 'fare rn which the minorih' 
desire® to adhere, and in both cases, 
after much civil disturbance and 
prolonged discussion, the British 
Government devised a constitution 
prescribing that the two communi¬ 
ties should share in government. 

Role of the CIA in Chile 
From Mr Peter Ustinov 

muni enuId possibly control the 
island. tit might be remvnibercu 
that the minority ctnnniunriv m 
Northern Ireland is 35 |»er cent nf 
the population, compared with 20 
per cent in Cyprus.) 

It is difficult m resist the con¬ 
clusion that while Mr Powell, m 
1959, made an objective appraisal 
of the C>prus problem, in !9N. for 
fieri tonerring purposes, he is pre¬ 
suming on ihe ignorance and 
appealing in the feelings of »he 
people in a province v.iieie huntl'etls 
of lives have already been Inst 
through politico-religions prejudices. 

If there is an alternative explana¬ 
tion. 1 ns a student of Tester politics, 
should meuilv like to hear it. 
Yours faithfullv, 
CORNELIUS O’LEARV. 
Department of Political Science, 
The Queen's University of Belfast, 
Belfast. 
October 2. 

government as “ increasingly 
authoritarian" he is undoubtedly 
right, but he fails ro attribute this 

Sir, It was interesting, if dispiriting, tendency to the intractable attitude 
to read Lord Chalfont’s reasoned Qf many elected governments which 
argument for secret diplomacy as ostracised another elected govern- 

■ I . . " 1_., r . 1UI Liieir 1 aiucu uuuage vfiu LdUkC 

^°!d ?f tbeir particular benefit. (It is equallv electors to spurn the offer or , ... , , - r-„ . -- ----- 
nomes at rwo-tniras or the true inappropriate at this momenr to merely draw their attention to "ot be obhged to do so. wav or the other regarding Bnash sombre meditation should have 
price) home ownership is more add deliberately to their housing all there is in it for them. “ .Js ®ny ^se unjust that membership of the EEC, may I point been inspired by the disclosures of 

a (divided) Labour Government, at to tj,e fact tbui a referendum (m rhe role of the American Central 
TH/n MDDP TA>f A>f/^-DrT A T C1 lte foercy of its extremist wing, respect of constitutional issues) is intelligence Agency in Chile is, to 
InU iYlV/Iviii llVlIVlUKl AJUO should represent itself as the only not an alien device—as is often MV the least, peculiar. 

_ , P*rry which trusts the people". srated. When, at the turn of the rue actirities of tbe CIA may 
It is irodic that the only art selection does illustrate dearly assist a struggling writer in the r.f wer? 10 accept my sugges- century, the six Australian colonies secret to the CIA. but to any- 
vhnea r.r-3rtitinnon. _ul._ _ .11 _■_1 _ .. v . . . . tinn fhi* mninr nnn.Qnnnlict nitrtiAs _a r_ . t-_>__.on.lt «■« 5C™‘ . 7 J 

the least of necessary evils in inter- ment, and snuffed it out of existence 
national relations. However, that his ;n t[ie name of freedom. Was ever 
sombre meditation should have hvpocrisv more blatant than this? 
been inspired by the disclosures of The extraordinary alacrity with 
the role of the American Central which Britain's Conservative govern- 
Intelligence Agency in Chile is, to ment recognized the junta of 
say the least, peculiar. General Pinochet—heating even 

Tbe activities Df tbe CIA may the United States to tbe punch— 
seem secret to the CIA. but to any- was proof enough of cur eagerness 
one remotely interested in the brave to sweep the ashes of morality 

TWO MORE IMMORTALS 

>hose practitioners can aim for the problems—not all strictly way that Nobel probably *?*?,■ the ma!°r non-Sodalist parties, opte<j for Federation the result was 
Ihe world-resounding accolade of literary—that the committee of envisaeei Keats would never YhlIe reraajnin.® to the Statute of Westminster titled 

«-?«* SSSTfcS SSTSr oSTaSSJ SSSSTSSSMssaSlS 
the harrier of language denies in making their award. ‘ have. 
|very writer a universal audience In pract,-cej they do not give Nobel’s will restricted tbe 

th!r£r to writers whose work is choice to works of “an idealistic 
■SIvIh XTnhfi not fairIy Widely available in tendency”—a vague injunction 

translation, and tend to prefer v/hicb was for many years 
111080 who me one of the mai°r supposed to put Samuel Beckett 

to the task of assessing men^ languages of the world. So out • of the running—and prob¬ io the task of assessing meric, 
4nd, except in the even more 
problematical case of the peace 

which was for many years 
supposed to put Samuel Beckett 
out of the running—and prob- 

ignoring or flouting the convictions 
of many of the “grass-roots”, how¬ 
ever misguided. 
Yours faithfully, 
GLADWYN, 
Rome. 
September 29. 

, , . . r | 1 mm “WU UU W UVU 1Ml M*V-V Vll 

pme, the criteria for the decision French. six British; six from 
we—though not entirely—objec- United States; and fourteen 
toe. # But the quality of an Scandinavians—the number of 
imaginative work is a subjective languages honoured is much 
affair: it is hard enough to agree smaller. This is perhaps only 
on the relative merits even of realistic: it would be time 
writers in one language and one enough to consider* a writer 
branch of literature. ... working in Welsh or Xoha if the- 

Not so many readers in tins interest of the translators sug- 
country will be immediately gested that his work might be of 

although writers of 24 nationali- ably did rule out Strindberg. But p.ro”! Mr w , -i0/OTS0” 
ties have won the prize—eleven Beckett gained the tribute he Sirs-In yot£, laaofeC on^i“e 

the Statute or y estnunster ui ea beginnings of the Allende experi- under the carpet and advertise 
Commonwealth of ment they have been evident for a business as usual. Britain. France. 
tuuon Act (July 9.19W)wince n- verj. jong tjme_ To now spend too Western Germany all played the 
tamed the following provisi • much time or too great a sense of game, along with the United States, 

Tbe proposed law for the altera- outra&e on the CIA is tantamount while in spite of the figures quoted 
tion thereof_ must Pa^sed qy an m expressing indignation about the by Lord Chaifont, the financial assis- 
ahsolute majonty of each House of Watergate burglars without reraem- tance from the Soviet Union was 
Parliament, and not less tnan nio bering to censure those who sent never abundant enough to do more 
?0r .fronts H?tie?*I on After all, for than prolong the agony decreed by 
Its passage S t.hmS in 1111 we know> a BrouP of ostriches die parliamentarv democracies. 
jySJ8)? thj electors qualified wilb llleir heads buried *he sand It was left to countries like each State ro the electors q mav also rnncnvahlv he enpaaerl in Su-erfon and Movirn in h.ihat-d u-irh 

French; six British; six from fully deserved in 1969 ; today the 
the United States; and fourteen committee would find their field 
Scandinavians—the number of of choice unwarrantably constric¬ 

ted by being obliged to reward, 
uplifting work. It is easy to make 
lists of the writers who never got 

enough to consider*^ a writer prizes—Tolstoy, Proust, Joyce, 

of Europe (September 27) you refer 
to the supposed difficulty for the 
Conservative Party in rejecting rhe 
case for a referendum: to do so, 
you suggest, looks “ undemocratic **. 
But surely this is to exaggerate the 
difficulty. Let us remember a few 
obvious facts. Only in rare cases, 
notably Switzerland, does referen- 

presenteo to me uoranui-woinaj ............ ■* r- -- 
for the Queen’s assent.” refusal of credit which predestined sense ot mission. 

Although, unlike Australia, the his regime to a slow yet inevitable Yours sincerely. 
United Kingdom has no written Con- death from strangulation. When PETER USTINOV. 

working in Welsh or Xoha if the- d. H. Lawrence, Hardy, Gorky— JS LrSeis w instrument nf «Hn*tion, 1 suggest that, if and when Lord Chaifont refers to the Chilean 
interest of the translators sug- amj contrast them witii some of genuine* popular consultation on Great Britain’s absolute sovermgnty -;- 
gested that his work might be of 

fcuniJiar with the work of Harry wider importance. 

Kririft The c0mi?ittee also show a 
though both of them have had marked prrfwence fw jmrtm 
two or three books published who are full of years, often with 
here in translation, and an opera best work fa 
made from Martinson’s gloomy This may be the < 
science-fiction epic poem “Anx- K* 
ara” has been performed in years ago that the 
Edinburgh. If the two writers are kiss of death ani 
not much known here, that may ■ knew anyone do i 

the names that did and seem 
rather faded today—Peari Buck, 
Sinclair Lewis, Galsworthy, H. 
Pontoppidan (Denmark), J. 
Benavente y Martinez '(Spain). 

genuine popular consultation on V*reai -- 
legislation- elsewhere it nearly » considered to be jeopardized m 
always assumes a plebiscitary charac- "gSh^SiUSSiO in” thJeS Country houses 

c-Se actment (as quoted above) should From Commander Michael Watson 

their best work far behind them. The committee certainly have all 
This may be the explanation for ihe qualities of caution that one 
Robert Graves’s comment a few expects to find in committees, 
years ago that the prize was “ the and in their early years made 
kiss of death ” and that he never some very weak choices. But 

nate consequences which oupveigh 
whatever democratic virtues it may 
appear to have. 

In Britain referendum has never 
been part of our constitutional prac¬ 
tice, and for better or worse we have 
accepted the doctrine of parliamen¬ 
tary sovereignty. This is plainly 

The Berkeley. Wilton Place, SWT. 

If however. a*i parr of deliberate 
policy, they are to continue to be 
eroded by taxation, then ibis living 

have equal applicability to the Sir, Philip Howard in his article on heritage will die lor ever. 
British electorate—as witness the the forthcoming exhibition at the 

be due at least as much to our Jdter receiving it. it 
own provinciality as to any short- the prize which is m money 
comings of theirs. But their terms very large, can seldom 

kiss of death ” and that he never some very weak choices. But p*ry sovereignty, rtns is piaimy 
knew anyone do any good work considering how dapridons the id Govern- 
after receiving it. It means tiiat judgments of posterity are, the Dina s 
the prize, which is in money list of prize-winners is probably- 
terms very large, can seldom as sound as it is fair to expect. c- Dawliomenf 

recent referendum (on a constitu¬ 
tional issue) in Northern Ireland 
Your obedient servant. 
L. ST CLARE GRONDONA. 
6 Knightsbridge Court. 
Sloane Street. SW1. 
October 2. 

Victoria and Albert entitled 
“ Destruction of the Country House ” 
sees it as ”... possibly the 
epitaph to a great English institu¬ 
tion It is certainly the epitaph to 

The house itself may he allowed 
to survive as a museum supported 
by heavy applications of taxpayers' 
money, but it will be an expensive 
exercise costing far more in yhe 
long term than will be gained in the 

those houses which have gone, but shorl term cashinfi ;n 0Q present 
it need not signal the death knell owner's wealth. 
for those that still survive. Legislation exists to exempt 

Sovereignty of Parliament 
From Mr Timothy Raison POLITICAL ARRESTS IN PORTUGAL Sir, David Wood said what many are and^he*Martists kiiow only too well a fraction of the total running costs, include country houses and their 

^ , , -I c rr:_ „Qr,e saying in his article on Monday powerful communication but because they are still endowed supporting estates, then there is a 
As soon as General, Spin o) a arms, bottles of paraffin, maps, will e :itioy t e nme-honoiu'ed <MWho can govern the ungovern- mechanismis in the cell. Companies tnth sufficient land to make them chance fhar they can continue to 
mionprl the unveiling of a lists and so forth. There is no methods^ or securing political able?) when be wrote that the wj,q have realized the importance economically viable agricultural play an active and important role 

'fanner riW and the arrest of means of checking such state- conformity. Nobody now knows social contract means “ that polm- 0£ principle have put in the units. As such they are still the not only as examples of past great- 
pi wl«*"irinnaries com- ments. One suspects that what- exactly who runs the Armed dans have to recognize that Britain system of briefing groups, whereby centre and inspiration of many rural ness, bur as eFfirient economic units 

" ever has been found in the Forces Movement, from which will go bust . - - unless organized everyone in the organization meets communities, representing a living of today. 

_f°r diose that snll survive. Legislation exists to exempt 
Most country houses now surviv- chattels of national importance for 

little has been done effectively to ing do so, not so much because they payment of estate duty or capital 
overcome it- are open to the public, the proceeds gains rax unless they are sold. If 

As the Christians used to know from which seldom meer more than this principle could be extended to 

counter - revolutionaries com¬ 
menced. Nobody knows bow 

-many people have been put m 
prison. Only a few names have 
Deen released. These, not unex¬ 
pectedly, are mostly personau- 

homes of particular hotheads the Government springs. Its so- labour gets what it warns But together in groups of be tween four rather tiian a bygone heritage, 
has been exaggerated. There has called coordinating committee must we accept the fatalism of his wid 1R people with their immediate ^ iss a problem^ of course. called coordinating committee 
been no clamp-tiown, after all, has not yet been named And 
on the leftist vigilantes who at whatever tbe nature of the 

approach ? 
There is an alternative—a 

sustained campaign to restore the 

wants • out together in groups of between tour rattier man a bygone heritage. Yours faithfully, 
atalism of his W1<j ir people with their immediate Inflation is a problem of course, MICHAEL WATSON, 

boss. These groups last for 20-30 but if the integrity of these estates Rockingham Castle, 
alternative—a minutes and take place regularly at is preserved then the houses which Market Harborough, 
o restore the least once a month to talk about they support have as much chance Leicestershire. oectedlv are mostly personal!- on tne sustained campaign to restore the least once a month to talk about they support have as much chance Leicestershire, 

ties of^the Caetano regime. But roadblocks showed ihey a Government’s base m the army, 0f^ Parliament. I don’t what is happening and why, where of survival as any other industry. September 30. 
Sridence is Swing that the arms. Those» raftedI have not army is being purged by the fJS the ru!e of law-^tal it affects them._ 

security apparatus, been charged. Whether dismissal of hundreds of officers, though that is. I mean using Parha- of course there is a place for con- 
r*fr»rnn ” headed by trials will be attempted remains They cannot all be fascists”. ment as the vehicle through which sultative and negotiating commit- Publiclendill?ripht here, and wonl 

iCQOWtl 3S COpCDH 9 — « _. Kilt snmfl hflVfi Tf -Ji* Vi ******.**3■(* «« j mA^Iofirtn mVo nlaro t©CS fOT & grffltPT IT1 volvemCnt Of ® K 1 «ivnrtai^hTffl nn 

directly _ though property. young thugs—harass those who 

sultative and negotiating commit- Public lending light here, and would have to sacrifice no 
tees, for a grearer involvement of & . S comparable ones to include “ Dido 
union represents rives, and for the From Dame Veronica IVedguwod, building Carthage'* and the four 
prinred word, but an increasing OM, and others * others from the National Gallery, 
number of organizations, whether Sir, We are now in the twenty- Mr Brooke, in suggesting "that 
thev be industrial, commercial or the fourth year of our struggle to obtain ** The Evening Star ” onlv mii-ht 

Mr Brooke, in suggesting "that 

then the briefing group t 
of the absolute essentials. 
Yours faithfullv. 

Robert Hyde House, 
48 Bryan ston Square, Wl. 
September 25. 

Pitt and income tax 

—outnumber those and inomiaanon uuom ui umo aumc w raenrai oojecuou to woours social tnen Tne oneimg 
always vasuy ou«iui» j antj increasingly obvious “ new slavery ” Df which General contract which anyway was never of the absolute essential 
who openly -repudiate * » that these ends do not include Spinola warned, others will call properly put before Parliament. Yours faithfullv. 
prwnr rouod-up © political democracv, free speech or the it, as Brigatfier Goncalves does. Only Parliament represents all JOHN GARNETJ, 
looks like a pUr®!j:,w*» the nf law as social democrats “new and favourable perspec- the people. This is why it has the The Indusmal Society, 
manoeuvre to intimidate «ie rule of law as social ^ H moral authority which must underlv Ro he rr Hyde House, 
whole of the u silent majority understand these tmngs. 9rrprr, OI this scale fnl and what T hope we shall 48 Bryan ston Square, W 
which wanted to demonstrate commimists’ task « “e easier If. arrests ou this scale foX- ^ in theloext Parliamem, a deter- September 25. 
peaceably its support for General since the methods of the reg rir^nimtr?^ mined and successful campaicn. to 
Sninnla and was stopped from so joyously ended on April 25 over lit a democratic country or restore power where it belongs. ,. 
opinola and was v a reCent memory. The one with a left-wing government, Governments as weU as the- rest of Pitt and income tt 
Going so. Portuguese have had fifty years’ the protests would be echoed in the country will have to understand From Sir John Wallen 

There is yet no democracy » conditioning in rhe knowledge Trafalgar Square. The suppres- this. S{r Mr IiU, Bradley’s 
Portugal. The professed object “opposftion to government, sion of incipient freedom of Y^faithWlv, between the gfoomv^u, 
of the Armed Forces Movement ro ^ critirism, risks tm- choice by a left-wing junta pro- TIMOTHY RAISON, nation today and that i 
was to install one. But the roUJ® «leasant consequences for one’s duces no comparable protest and Conservative Central Committee fn made the younger I 
does not and cannot lie p health, one’s family, and in some quarters is sure to be *g"jh Minister are fascinating 
resort to the methods of own ae^w. It may be feared extenuated. The lesson, once f,?™0 StrMt; . " wonder, does he sugges 
the Sala^r-Caetano period. The ones readily again, is that there is no coinci- 7u 
reconstruaed Gonsalves Cover . themselves to the fact dence of left-wing doctrines and September 30. did or tried ro do is 
went alleges that its P°”£ f rbat those who now wield power democracy. gotten, eg. his an tit 
military have found caches ™- -  -- —-—-——- -.B^eridae in the Bill v 

licly to explain during the election seems jmp]idr in rhe original de- 
campaign where, in derail, their of the Trustees and Director 
parnes stand in the matter. of the National Gallery, and wW 

We do not doubt the good will of persistence in ir is raniriiw 
Mr Hugh Jenkins. Mr Norman St pf.K«* LI ^?p!dl7 ?r°ditig Mr Hugh Jenkins. Mr Norman St 
John-Stevas, and others, which has public confidence in their judgment. 
jonn-s-tevas, ana orners, wnicn nas jn view of th inadequacv of The 
enabled great progress to be made arcuments in the rSn t«2LJ-r IOe 
in solving the technical problems vC®. nublished de£»rtdln^ers rOU 
Of PLR during the past 10 months; 5 P°hcy 
we ask that they name the day ff. «« my we ask that they name the day 
when promises will be made good. 
Yours faithfully. 
Veronica Wedgwood, President, 
John Betjeman, 
Arthur Bryant, 

Modern maths signed to make math 

From Mr Dm* -4. S«np«>n ’glld lr rSSced^m 
Sir, Preserve us from theonsts iu- tearful bewilderment 

. 1oe* -hominarion was de- children hare floundered rbeir way 
'Ze? unmake maSiematics under- through it. Or if it must be changed, 

signed to make emau revert to the monotonous but use- 

Better communicatfon 
From the Director of the 

Sir, Mr Ian Bradley’s comparisons v^onica 
between the gloomv outlook for our 1° n 
nation today and that when George Arthuir Brja t, 
m made the younger Pitt his Chief 
Minister are fascinating. But why, I T.TtT^f c 
wonder does he suggest diat ont of TLehminn. 
Pitts achievements was the abolition j -d pr;«rii»v 
of the income tax ? Much that he J: 
did. or tried to dn is indeed for ^renc”Ramzan, 
gotten, eg. his anticipations of R.h(ipra We„ 
Beveridge in the Bill which he got of AlTlhors< 
through a House of Commons Com- ^ Gardens 
mittee in 1796. 

84 Drayton Gardens, SW1Q. 

cietp But I had hitherro Thought that 
«sed io your report on Pitt’s claim to be the creator of the TnmAr at thp Arademv 
Research Centre’s sur- income rax in 1798 was neither for- «■ urner at toe ALduciuj 

letter (August 29), it is‘surely time 
as Mr Lucian Freud and Mr Francis 
Bacon have suggested (September 

an° others nave implied, for the 
Director to provide a better reason 
for the decision or admit that it was 

■ a wrong one. 
Yours, 
BRUCE BERNARD, 
4B Onslow Gardens, N10. 

Banalities 
From Mrs Sybille Bedford 

•SirLr*uy \ pick,uP one small point 
in Michael Ratdiffe’s most interest- 

nnd readable review of Richard 
Ollard's Pepys ? (September 12). 

vmers ot ms kino, wno mw b*---- ohysics depamnenu. » Vnurs faithfullv 
ta incomprehensible comprchen^e -ven nurion in tradinona^ Yours faittfuiiy, 
sclrpmac t-iAtmic free-assocaation _to enable • them to D. A* SAnffSON, schemes, riotous foeMBdvm ^athSmati« v enable them to IIAMIW. 
ebssos, soda! xtudies tn „P!ac®. jf Svance in their studies . Hollands Farm, 
history apd geography, ro“IKf?r‘0“! please leave the educauooal Chart Sunon, 
fading systems, and the delights of alone, at least unol my Rent, 
new maths " 

what is happening and why . This, in 1808. 
of course, is no new finding. The Yours faithfully, 
woi rying part is That, although this JOHN WALLEY. 
prcnlem has been known to exist in 46 Rotherwick Road, NW11. 
large organizations over many years, September 30. 

that they have room for all the im¬ 
portant Turners that they have asked 
for including "The Burning of the 
Houses of Parliament” and other 

and consciously evoked—-Gibbon (of 
the autobiography) ? 
Yours truly, 
SYBILLE BEDFORD, 

pictures of its calibre rarely seen 23 Old Church Street, SW3. 
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j social news Demand for continental ceramics still high 
Sharaku “ Hauling limber ” St £22,472, 

OBITUARY 

VASILI SHUKSHIN 
Russian film director 

MR McNEBLL 
LOVE 

Vasili Shukshin, who died from three of Shukshiit’s own <_■ Leading 

(Alexander}. A Berlin plaque of nesday of Japanese works of art for Frederick-McCubbin with his France.- 

Birthdays today 
Mr Adrian Bell, 73 : Air Chief Forthcoming 
Marshal Sir Kenneth Cross, 63; iWTv 
Air Vice-Marshal Sir Peter Dixon, mamageS 
G7 ; Lieutenant-General Sir Robert 
Drew, 67 ; Mr V/. J- E*3*1*; Js ; Mr S. de Chair 

Mr R. K. Beasley 
and Miss J. M- Organ 
The engagement Is announced 

Receptions 
y^n£eTsm7t Jfpamnent of Trade Gm 

the late Mr C. W. Beasley and of Mr. Pe?* Shore, Secretary of f-^Comage 

ijntain and tor reimemenr in worked as an actor (appearing dented. The film was however 'e'a *ei‘ow 
France.—Agence France-Presse. among other films in Serga warmly praised by the - “ offi- °L«5re c*?u ^ ??ur* 

Gerasimov’s The Journalist), dal” critics. Shukshm was not Beons, of the Amencan ColleRe 
His short stories began to appear permitted to realize another ot . urleSn?. 1am* ,°i ttie Inter' 

A at about the same time in Novy favourite project Stenka Rosin; na^onai CoUdge of Surgeons. 
MamageS Mir; and he was soon identified evidently the seventeenth cen- He was a leading surgeon of 
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LAW TUTORS 
Full time and evening courses 
for the Bar Examinations and 
LL.B. Degree for the session. 
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October. 

All details from: 

THE REGISTRAR 
Law Tutors, 5 Pump Court 

Temple, London, B.C.4. 
Office hours 330-6.00 p.m. 
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RESIDENTIAL CRASH COURSES 

Part ! course commences e! Brand Hotel Llandudno on 3rd December.-1974 
(18 days). 
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Docembcr-l4lli January 1976. -- - . ' 
Candidates will be expected to work 10 hours daily, 23 previous Goi-rses 
haw achieved an average "two-thirds success rata. About 10% oi shrm 
candidates were first-timers but the- majority had failed many previous 
attempts. ‘ 

GROUP TUTORIALS 
Pari I and Part II eveninq clew* e«~ - ir London - very-ahortlv and w*l! 
be based on written work on prescribed topics and a rapid Survey of all 
previous exam questions on those topics 

Please writs tor lull derails to Mr. D. Dunphy. 33 Balalxe Park, Leaden • 
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Oil pricing deals 
could add 
£140m to UK’s 
imports bill 
By Maurice Gorin* 
Industrial Editor .- - 

With petroleum demand 
snowing a seasonal, rise. 
Treasury and Department of 
Energy experts - are _ anxiously 
assessing the likely impact on 
Britain’s already grossly in¬ 
flated import bills of die new 
pricing; arrangements being 
supplied to fourth Quarter crude 
oil supplies. 

Deals just concluded by 
British Petroleum for Kuwait 
and Abu Dbubaa liftings be¬ 
tween now and December 31— 
made against the confused back¬ 
ground of last month’s OPEC 
recommendations—indicate an 
average upward movement of 
4.94 per cent. 

Only a good supply of Saudi 
Arabian oil on different and 
slightly less onerous terms, plus 
tonnages lifted elsewhere and 
sea-borne before last weekend, 
wiH mitigate the extra cost. 

Assuming an additional 434 
per cent on average costs a 
barrel and disregarding any 
new advances in transport costs 
(which affect landed prices in 
Britain), the extra cost to 
Britain over a full year at 1972 
levels of consumption could be 
more than £140m. 

And OPEC, whose four-fold 
rise in oil prices is only now 
starring to make its. full impact, 
i& due to review prices again, 
before this quarter is over. 

The Treasury is looking to 
the Department of Energy for 
some reliable estimates of 
Britain’s. oil demand,' now the 
effects of the supply boycott 
are wearing off and winter 
loons. 

Shortfalls in coal stocks could 
Bunt power stations’ ability to 
conserve oil burns. . 

France has already done its 
forecasts on oil imports and is 
the first industrialized nation 
to take new restrictive 
measures. Besides the ceiling 

on the money it will pav for 
imported oil, cutbacks in indus¬ 
trial and home heating oil con- 

SUr?£?0ni,arect0 be introduced. 
Just what faces the oil com- 

paiues in the final nuarter can 
be rilusttated with the example 
ot Brmsb Petroleum in securin'* 
supplies from Kuwait. It now 
has to find an extra £100,000 a 
day trough new tax payments 
and the higher offtake price for 
equity oil. 

At first sight, this suggests 
a rise of 3.5 per cent on third 
quarter cost of Kuwait crude, 
pricing the mix of 750.00Q bar¬ 
rels daily of both participation 
and equity crude on the new 
and old OPEC basis. However, 
the third quarter formula was 
theoretical and the actual cost 
different. 

Oil companies are advising 
their governments that the aver¬ 
age take on what is known as 
marker crude for the fourth 
quarter has been fixed at S9.745 
per barrel. 
. But whereas OPEC calculates 
its 3.5 per cent tax rise on a 
third quarter level of S9.416, 
in practice the weighted average 
take for that period was 
$9,286 per barrel (as mandated 
by OPEC oil ministers at their 
June conference in Quito, 
Ecuador). So working from the 
Quito base, the advance in 
average take ought to have been 
to $9.61, not $9,745 per barrel. 

This means that oil producers 
—with Saudi Arabia dissenting 
and her own intentions unclari¬ 
fied—are securing an increase 
in their take nearer to 4.8 per 
cent. 

An OPEC working party is 
due to meet on October 23, to 
recommend a system for long 
term pricing to a conference of 
oil ministers in December. Yes¬ 
terday Dr Abderrahman Khene, 
the secretary general of OPEC, 
told a conference ■ in France 
that oil prices would continue 
to rise. 

Dearer petrol plea 
is expected soon 
By David Young 

Applications to increase the 
price of petrol are expected to 
be submitted to the Prices Com¬ 
mission in the week following 
die General Election. The pro¬ 
posed increases could add as 
much as 4p to the retail price 
of a gallon of petrol. 

Esso, Royal Dutch Shell and 
British Petroleum have not yet 
drawn up the applications, but 
all are concerned about the 
current level of profit in petrol 
sales. Esso estimate that oil 
companies are making only 
slightly more than half a new 
penny per gallon from petrol 
gales. 

The fall in profits from petrol 
sales has been caused by the 

higher costs being levied by 
Middle East oil producers from 
October 1, and the companies 
now say that they are inade¬ 
quate for the maintenance of 
business. 

The possible increased petrol 
prices—with some grades rising 
to 6Qp a gallon—are expected 
to reach the motorist late in 
November. The Prices Commis¬ 
sion can take up to 28 days 
considering applications and 
then if rises are approved the 
Department of Energy has to 
amend its petrol prices order. 

In their application the petrol 
companies will have to show to 
the commission that they have 
expunged the excess profits 
made earlier this year when old 
stock was sold at new prices. 

Singapore rumours denied 
Singapore, Oct 3.—The 

fooetary Authority of Singa- 
ore and the United Overseas 
ank said rumours concerning 
ie bank’s financial and liquid- 
y positions were untrue and 
tere was no cause for concern. 
A spokesman for the authority 

lid: “The financial and 
quidity positions of this group 
E banks are sound and strong. 

There is, therefore, no cause 
for alarm” 

A bank statement said that 
recently there had been inter¬ 
mittent rumours concerning 
banks in Singapore. “In so far 
as those rumours that have 
been directed at the UOB bank¬ 
ing'group, the group wishes tf* 
state categorically that they ar 
completely unfounded and bat 
no basis whatever. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

B0WTH0RPE HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Interim Results for the Half Year to 30 June 1974 

CONTINUED GROWTH 
FOR B0WTH0RPE 

k- Group pre-tax profits up by 30% to 

t SSSSECJm - ** 
■ E s» was 

turnover up by 18% to £10 million 

nillion). . 
oup has maintained a cash surplus 

airman has forecast that with the 
edsupport of all employees in the 
id overseas the company s „ 
should be maintained. 

« 0/ flic Interim Report obtainable 
1 from the Secretary - 

>wthorpc Holdings Limited 

Road, Crawley, Sussex, RH10 zka 

Concern at 
possible U S 
embargo on 
coal exports 
By Peter Hill 

Prospects or a strike by 
miners in the United States 
next month, and the possibility 
of curbs being placed on the 
export of American coal, are 
causing concern within the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board (CEGB) and the British 
Steel Corporation (BSC). 

Both nationalized industries 
have had low deliveries from 
the National Coal Board and 
both have been seeking to step 
up their purchases of coal 
from overseas suppliers, parti¬ 
cularly the United States this 
year. 

Reports from Washington 
said yesterday that the United 
States Government was prepar¬ 
ing contingency plans to divert 
coal supplies from electricity 
utilities and to embargo coal 
exports, if the miners strike. 

In a memorandum from the 
Federal Energy Administration 
to the Interior Department a 
number of measures were out¬ 
lined. The FEA document 
noted that while a complete 
cessation of coal exports might 
be undesirable politically, the 
imposition of a surcharge 
might be acceptable. The Gov¬ 
ernment already has authority 
to limit coal exports. 

Last year American coal 
exports to Britain totalled 
974,430 tonnes. 

Stocks of coal held by Bri¬ 
tish power stations at the end 
of July amounted to close on 
12 million tons, well short of 
the stock level at the end of 
July last year. In the 12 
months to the end of March 
this year the CEGB imported 
340,000 tonnes of American 
coal but has been negotiating 
for additional quantities this 
year. 

The board said yesterday 
that it was experiencing diffi¬ 
culties for a variety of reasons 
and expressed disquiet at the 
possibility of American etnbar- 
goes. 

The British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation is planning to import 
well in excess of one million 
tonnes of coaj this year, princi¬ 
pally from the United States, 
and in view of the low level of 
supplies from the NCB this 
year since the end of the 
miners’ strike, could well find 
itself seriously embarrassed 

Further heavy 
falls on 
stock market 

There was renewed selling 
of both government bonds and 
ordinary shares on the London 
stock market yesterday, follow¬ 
ing a warning from the OECD 
of further inflation in the 
United Kingdom and a batch 
of redundancy announcements 
from industry. 

Widespread losses among in¬ 
dustrial shares included falls 
in Courtaulds (70p) and Pilk- 
ington Bros (150p), both of 
which disclosed falling demand 
for their products. 

The FT index plunged further 
below the 200 mark, touching 
191.5 before closing at 192.0—a 
net* fail of 6.6 points. At 75.05 
The Times index shed 2.42. 

There were sharp1 falls in 
gilts, following declines on 
Wednesday. The combined loss 
on the two days is approaching 
13 points in “ Longs Senti¬ 
ment was clouded by news of 
the Ford offer early in the 
afternoon. 

Sterling weakened on the 
foreign exchange markets yes¬ 
terday, felling by 035 of a 
cent to $23270. Its * effective ” 
rate (against ten of the world’s 
major currencies) worsened to 
IS per cent, from 17.7 per cent 
on Wednesday evening. 

TERMS OF TRADE ~T 
The following are thB unit value 
index numbers for visible trade 
(hot seasonally adjusted) issued 
by the Department of Trade 
yesterday:_1 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1972 Q1 

02 
03 

- Q4 
1973 Q1 

Q2 
03 

. 04 
1974 Q1p 

Q2p 
Jan p 
Feb p 
March p 

■April p 
May p 
Junep 

! July o ' 
Aug p 

1970^100 of 
Exports Import* Trade* 

105.6 104.3 101.2 
111.0 1093 101.7 
125.5 139.1 90.3 
110.2 107.1 102.9 
110.7 107.6 103.0 
114.0 111.4 102.3 
115.1 116.5 98.8 
119.2 123.2 96.7 
123.5 132.8 93.0 
1283 146.4 87.8 
135.3 161.6 83.7 
146.0 189.6 77.0 
160.5 213.3 75.2 
141.3 176.7 80.0 
145.2 190.0 76.5 
151.3 202.2 74.8 
156.9 209.4 74.9 
159.8 213.1 75.0 
164.7 217.4 75.7 
167.4 218.2 76.7 
171.3 2163 79.1 

* Expert unit index n a percentage 
Import unit index, 
p Provision estimates. 

EMI profits 
are up £7.5m 

Pre-tax profits of EMI in the 
year to June 30 rose from 
£27.6m to £35.1m on sales up 
from £32lm to £400m. Trading 

i profits in the United Kingdom 
fell from 19.3m to £I8-9m, but 
trading profits overseas were up 
from£14.7m to QIAn. The full 
year gross dividend goes up 
from 7«88p • to K26p a share. 
Pre-tax profits of Thames Tele¬ 
vision fell from £63m to £4.6m 
with only £635.000 being made 
in the second half 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Central banks urged at IMF meeting to take 
action for strengthening of public confidence 
From Frank Yogi 
Washington, Oct 3 

Central banks are being 
widely called upon at the annual 
meeting of the International 
Monetary Fund here to take 
measures to strengthen public 
confidence in the commercial 
banking system. 

They are being urged to act 
to ensure the system, can cope 
with the growing volume of 
international monetary flows 
produced by tbe vasr rise in oil 
prices. 

A number of American and 
European commercial bankens 
attending the meeting say that 
they face increasingly grave 
problems, as oil producing 
countries continue to make 
short term Euromarket deposits 
While demands grow in the 
public and private sector for 
medium term Euroloans. 

Signor Emilio Colombo, the 
Italian Minister of Finance, told 
the annual meeting that the 
banking system fa ecu growing 
problems in handling the oil 
funds and “difficulties have 
arisen because of the different 
maturity structure of their 
liabilities (the hanks’) and assets 
of their inadequate capital 
bases 

The minister added that 
“strengthening the system, en¬ 

suring that it enjoys confidence, 
demands action by central 
banks. An assured leader of the 
last resort is lacking in the 
Euromarkets 

M Jjan-Picrre Fourcade, the 
French Minister of Finance, told 
the conference that there is an 
urgent need “ to discipline dis- 
equili bearing capital movements 
as fas as possible .... The steps 
to be taken in this connexion 
lie within the jurisdiction of the 
central banks acting in coordi- 
nation ”. 

He continued: “We nave 
recently made progress in this 
field. It mlist continue, for that 
is the best answer we can give 
to the anxiety in financial 
circles and to the slump in the 
stock markets." 

At a press conference Dr Karl 
Klascn, President of the West 
German Federal Bank, argued 
that the. failure of several banks 
in West Germany, had not 
undermined international confi¬ 
dence in tbe German banking 
system. 

He admitted that there was 
a problem in working out which 
central banks were responsible 
for supporting foreign based 
subsidiaries of commercial 
hanks. But he said that central 
banks were watching with great 
interest what response the Bank 

of England obtains on this ques¬ 
tion from the parent banks of 
London-based foreign subsidi¬ 
aries. 

Dr Hans Apel, the West Ger- 
mar. Finance Minister, stressed 
ibar these problems could not 
be solved alone by the central 
banks. 

In a direct comment to the 
oil producing countries on this 
question he remarked : “Those 
who create chaos and economic 
anarchy intentionally or by 
ignorance should not believe 
that their particular interests 
and their future will remain un¬ 
affected.” 

He added that the German 
authorities were now taking 
steps to ensure additional sta¬ 
bility to the country's banking 
system, through increased super¬ 
vision ; the placing of narrow- 
limits on the open foreign ex¬ 
change positions banks may- 
hold ; creation of a specialized 
institution to assist banks when 
they run into special liquidity 
difficulties; establishing a 
scheme to insure deposits 
placed with banks. 

Welcome as these measures 
are by the commercial bankers 
there is some fear that they trill 
produce severe limits on bank- 
ing operations and thereby fur¬ 
ther curtail the ability of the 

$250m international financings 
for Piper oilfield development 

Development of the Piper oil¬ 
field in the North Sea took a 
major step forward yesterday 
with the completion of two in¬ 
ternational financings totalling 
$250m (about £108m). . 

One is a limited recourse 
credit of $100m to Thomson 
Piper Petroleum, part of Thom- 
son Scottish Associates, the 
vehicle through which the 
Thomson family holds its invest¬ 
ments in the North Sea. The 
other is a $150m loan to 
Occidental of Britain, a 
subsidiary of Occidental Petro¬ 
leum of California. 

Occidental holds 36.5 per cent 
and TPP 20 per cent of the con¬ 
sortium which is developing the 
Piper Field The other members 
are Getty Oil (23.5 per cent) 
and Allied Chemical Corpora¬ 
tion (20 per cent), each of 
which is contributing further 
funds to .the development inde¬ 
pendently. 

Both loans have been 
arranged through banking 
syndicates led by Internationa] 
Energy Bank and Republic 
National Bank of Dallas. 

They are due to be repaid in 
up to nine years, with the pay¬ 
ment of both principal and 
interest being linked to the out¬ 
put of oil. Thomson estimates 
that between 40 and 60 per cent 
of its share of the oil sales 
revenues will be allocated to 
repayments in the early years of 
the John. 

Output from the field is 

estimated to rise to a peak level 
of some 220,000 barrels a day 
within 18 months of the start of 
production which is scheduled 
for the third quarter of next 
year. 

The chief difference between 
the two. loans is tbe degree of 
risk being carried by the lend¬ 
ing banks. In Occidental’s case, 
the loan is effectively being 
guaranteed by the parent com¬ 
pany, although there is a pro¬ 
vision for a major part of it to 
be converted on to a “ produc¬ 
tion payment” basis, which 
would limit the parent com¬ 
pany’s obligations. 

In Thomson’s case, however, 
the banks are being paid a 21 
per cent royalty, in return for 
which they will carry a major 
part of the risk themselves. 
This will extend, for instance, 
to such eventualities as the oil 
reserves proving insufficient or 
tbe oil price falling too far to 
meet the loan repayments. 

•TPP would only carry res¬ 
ponsibility for the loan in res¬ 
tricted circumstances relating 
to the Government acquiring an 
interest in the field or to the 
revocation of the licence. 

The Thomson Organisation 
has the option to acquire 90 
per cent of the interests of TSA 
in the North Sea. 
Thomson interim maintained: 
Results for the first half of 
1974 were also published by The 
Thomson Organisation yester¬ 

day. The interim dividend is 
maintained at 2.46p .a share 
gross on the capital increased 
by the rights issue. Subject to 
normal provisos, tbe board says 
it intends maintaining the final 
dividend payment as well. 

Profits for the period are 
down from £5.47m to £ 1.62m at 
the pre-tax level, reflecting 
more than doubled interest 
charges of £23m during the 
first half. Higher interest rates 
are one of the three main 
contributory factors behind the 
fall in profits. 

Other factors were the situa¬ 
tion in the travel business and 
general business conditions, 
particularly delays in recovery 
of sharply higher costs due to 
prices control legislation. 

On prospects for the remain¬ 
der of the year, tbe board says 
Utat publishing activities are 
enjoying “relatively buoyant 
revenues ” and increases in 
cover prices and advertising 
rates have recently been 
allowed. There will also be 
benefits From reduced interest 
charges following the rights 
issue- 

For the first time in their 
history travel companies will 
lose money this year, but the 
board says that these companies 
are soundly based and well able 
to take advantage of “ recent 
events in the travel industry ”. 
The company is budgeting at 
present for profits from travel 
next year. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Brown Boveri raises cash bid for Kent: 
GEC reassurance on redundancies 
By Anthony Rowley under foreign control if its bid However, Mr Vaugh; 

Two developments yesterday succeeded. last night that Kent h; 
heightened the battle between T Though^ the Department ol gested to the Governxne 
Rrnvm Boveri the Swiss etoud had decJded 10 accept perhaps some way mi 
Brown Bo^ri, me Swiss ^o p, ^ CEC counterbid in respect found of involving GE 
and General Electnc Company 0f lts Qvm 24 per cent holding restructuring of the sc 
for control of George Kent, in Kent. Mr Wedgwood Benn. business that would m; 
Brown Boveri announced a the Industry Secretary, is pre- SMI. 
revised offer and GEC moved pared to reconsider the Brown pending a zovernmen 
to reassure Kent employees Boven revised proposals and ffieat 0fBits position I 
over feared redundancies if its has informed Brown Boveri. “‘LftJ 
counter bid succeeds. _ . Mr John Vaughan, the -George 

Brown Boveri is increasing Kent chairman, said last night 
from £6.1m to £6.5m the The Rank Organisation, 
amount of cash it would sub- which holds 17.83 per cent of 
scribe for a stake in the pro- Kent, said earlier it would 
posed new Brown Boveri Kent accept the GEC offer and its 
group, and it is reducing the attitude towards Brown 
level of that stake from 53 per 
cent to 49 per cent 

The increase in the cash 

per Boveri’s revised offer is un¬ 
known. 

ash Under Brown Boveri’s 0rig- 
sub scrip ti an is designed to inal proposals, tbe existing 
match the sum that would be Kent interests would be split 
injected by GEC’s proposals between two new companies, 
for the grouping of Kent's in- Brown Boveri Kent and Scien- 
terests with its own. The tific and Medical Instruments 
reduced Brown Boveri stake is in both of which Kent ordin- 
designed to counter criticisms ary stockholders would have 
that George Kent would pass an interest. 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
APV Hldgs 
Ang-Cont Inv 
Broken H31 
Bk ol NSW 
Com Union 
Cavroods 
First Finsbury 

However, Mr Vaughan said 
last night that Kent had sug¬ 
gested to the Government that 
perhaps some way might be 
found of involving GEC in a 
restructuring of the scientific 
business that would make up 
SMI. 

Pending a government state¬ 
ment of its position, Kent is 
urging its shareholders to take 
no action on tbe GEC offer. 

GEC disclosed yesterday 
that, as part of its own bid 
strategy, it has written to the 
II unions involved _ in George 
Kent, clarifying points in its 
offer. Its bid is designed to 
create a group “with a base 
large enough to provide good 
opportunities for future expan¬ 
sion ”, GEC says. 

George Kent’s shares closed 
unchanged at 30p on the Stock 
Exchange last night, which 
compares with the 32p a share 
cash GEC is offering. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

The Times index : 75.05 —2.42 
F.T. index : 192.0 -6.6 

THE POUND 

7p to 315p 
4 b to 2 Op 
lbp to 370p 
7p to 265p 
Ip to S3p 
5p to 7Dp 
2p to 18p 

Falls 
Ass Port Cement 4p to 82p 
Brit Home Strs lOp to 13Sp 
Barclays Bk 
Brit Ant Tofa 
Corinthian 
Courtaulds 
Debenhams - 

lOp to I32p 
5p to 15 "p 
2p to lOp 
6p to 70p 
3p to 29p 

int Hldgs 
Metals Explor 
tVUM Hldgs 
Pressa Hldgs 
Peko Walls end 
Selection Tst 
Western Mining 

Empire Strs 
Hawker Sidd 
PiUdngten Bros 
Bank Org Ofd 
Rexmore 
Sen trust' 
Unilever 

5o to 445p 
2p to 24p 
lOp to IlSp 
3p to 23p 
lOp to 165p 
Sp to 2£0p 
lip to 9Sp 

6p to SOp 
8p tO 1740 
15p to 150p 
15p to SSp 
2p to 19p 
lOp to 245p 
13p to 160p 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

1.84 
45.2S 
94.00 
234 

14.60 
9.15 

1330 
630 

71.50 
11.85 

1,620.00 
720.00 

Equities fell sharply on revised 
inflation fears. 
Gilt-edged securities ran into fresh 
selling orders. 
Sterling dropped 65 points to 
$2.3270. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ’’ rate was 18 per cent. 
Gold rose $1.75 to $156.00. 
SDH—$ was 1.18749 on Wednesday 
while SDR—£ was 0308605. 

On other pages 
Business appointments 22 
Appointments vacant 26, 27, 28 
Financial Editor 23 
Financial news 22, 23 
Letters 20 
Diary 21 
Wall Street 23 
Share prices 24 

Commodities: Sugar futures soared 
to new contract highs with gains 
ranging between £11.75 and £22.20. 
Cocoa Futures were also at new 
contract highs in most positions as 
prices jumped between £17.25 and 
£37.25. LME silver surged ahead 
with gains Of 13-25p to 13.85p. 
Reuters index was 8.6 up at 
1,252.1. 

Reports, page 23 

Bank Base Rates Table 
Company Meeting Reports: 
Credit Bank 
Richardson-Merrell Inc 
Wilkins & Mitchell 
Interim statements: 
Bowthorpe Holdings 
Metal Closures Group 

Netherlands GIG 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 1 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US 5 

13.15 
66.00 

J.S9 
137.00 
10.60 

7.05 
2375 

1.78 
43.25 
91-25 
2.29 

14.20 
8.90 

31.00 
6.10 

69.00 
11.50 

1,570.00 
695.00 

6.20 
12.80 
62.50 

1.81 
132.00 
10.30 

6.80 
2.325 

37.00 Yugoslavia Dnr 39.50 37.00 

Rates for bonk notes only, as, SubdIIcO 
yesterday by Barclays Bank Intcr- 
nationsrud Dlfftnut ratrt aoDWto 
travellers' cho^nes snd outer lore inn 
currency oastneu. 

Moulinex 22 
Robeco 19 
Ratork 21 

Company notices: 
Anglo American Corporation 

of South Africa 23 
Lisbon Electric Tramways 22 

banks to play a main role in 
the placing of money from the 
oil producing countries. 

For some ministers the aboli¬ 
tion of fixed exchange rates has 
played a role in unsettling the 
banking system. 

Signor Colombo suggested 
that there could be iinlc doubt 
that floating rates had greatly 
increased the risks involved in 
uncovered exchange operations. 

Several central bankers com¬ 
mented in private conversations 
that the central banks fully 
recognized the important role 
that they had to play and were 
striving to ensure that hanks 
did not face collapse because 
of sudden drains on liquidity. 

But as one central banker 
declared: “ We cannot and will 
not take steps to ensure ihe sur¬ 
vival of banks that are grossly 
mismanaged or that face in- 
solvcn-'y as a result of fraud.” 

It is widely recognized here 
that, despite' the creation of 
more official institutional re¬ 
cycling systems, the banks will 
continue lo play the key roles 
in the rechannclling of funds 
from the surplus nil producing 
countries to the oil consuming 
developed countries with major 
payments deficits. 

Contradictions in oil funds 
debate, page 21 

TWA and 
Pan Am in 
merger talks 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 3 

Trans-World Airlines stated 
today that it was bolding nego¬ 
tiations with 10 American air- 
ways which “ may lead to a deci¬ 
sion regarding mergers, coali¬ 
tions or _ consolidations Pan 
Am confirmed that the negotia¬ 
tions were taking place, but re¬ 
fused to give details. 

Mr Charles Tillinghast, chair¬ 
man of the TWA, stated in a let¬ 
ter to company employees that 
a key factor in determining the 
outcome of the negotiations 
would be direct government 
assistance. 

Both major airlines have pub¬ 
licly called for subsidies to off¬ 
set their mounting financial 
losses. Pan Am has stated that 
it faces bankruptcy unless it gets 
a subsidy of at ■ least S10m 
(£4.7m) a month. The Admin¬ 
istration here has for the time 
being rejected subsidies, but it 
has been instrumental in bring¬ 
ing about the merger negotia¬ 
tions. 

Mr Tillinghast said that it had 
become clear in the talks that 
success depends “ on govern¬ 
ment assistance in a number of 
areas, achieving a considerable 
shortening of tbe normal process 
of governmental approval and 1 
arriving at a proper and equit¬ 
able solution of complex labour 
relations and financial issues”. 

He added that “ international 
traffic continues to shrink, jeT 
fuel prices remain high and all 
types of costs continue to 
inflate 

The government is unlikely 
to raise any anti-trust objections | 
to the merger in view of the 
seriou« financial problems of 1 
both airlines. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board 
estimates TWA and Pan Am 
may have losses this year ol 
some $70m each. 

Cash crisis 
forces 
Jensen to 
cut staff 

By Clifford Webb 
A second British manufacturer 

of prestige cars is in serious 
financial difficulties. Jensen 
Motors of West Bromwich yes¬ 
terday made 100 staff and 
indirect workers redundant and 
gave a warning that its cash 
flow situation was so acute it 
may be forced to close down 
jeopardizing the jobs of its 
remaining 1,200 employees. 

Aston Martin has already 
revealed that it has asked the 
Government for a loan of 
L 1.25m to overcome a cash flow 
crisis and to help finance a 
switch in production from 
home in export markets. 

Mr Kiel QyiiIc. the San Fran¬ 
cisco millionaire who is Jensen's 
chairman aud major stock¬ 
holder, said : “ The cash flow 
situation at Jensen is about as 
serious as 1 am prepared in let 
it go.” Asked if this meant he 
was prepared to pull out and 
close the company, he said: 
“ Yes, it docs.” 

On the redundancy move he 
said : “ 1 deeply regret that the 
decision has been necessary par¬ 
ticularly ns those affected bv it 
ate in the main those least 
responsible. 

“ Our present problems are 
quite simply due to an insuffi¬ 
cient level ‘of productivity and 
unless and until the work force 
arc prepared to honour their 
agreements, and produce the re¬ 
quired number of cars in return 
for their not ungenerous pay, 
the future of the company can- 
no t be assured. 

“ I must emphasize strongly 
that our products are in strong 
demand throughout the world 
and particularly in rite United 
States. It is absolutely vital, 
however, that wc are able to 
produce the budgeted level of 
production on a regular basis 
for the very sizable overheads 
to be absorbed.” 

Jensen recently negotiated a 
new wage deal based on a 
guaranteed weekly wage plus 
production bonuses. The extra 
money was to be paid for output 
above 25 Interceptors and 116 
Jensen Healeys a week. 
Although output has been some 
15 per cent below this norm 
production workers have in¬ 
sisted on bonus payments. 

It is understood that the 135 
cars a week level is Jensen’s 
break-even figure. The company 
has had to cut staff and indirect 
workers who have no influence 
on output. It must retain the 
maximum production force to 
maintain even their present 
reduced level of output if it is 
to have any hope of weathering 
the present crisis. 

The white collar union spokes¬ 
man described the staff cuts as 
“ totally unfair ” and “ an 
attempt to use our members as 
a stick to beat production 
workers ”. 

Union officials representing 
the production workers met Mr 
Qvale at the factory yesterday 
afternoon. Afterwards Mr 
George Evans of the Transport 
and General Workers Union 
said: “We told him quite 
bluntly that management ineffi¬ 
ciency was the trouble, not lazi¬ 
ness among his workers. 

“ Tbe fact is that cars are not 
being produced because there 
are recurring shortages of com¬ 
ponents.” 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

ROBECO 

Takes long-term 
view 

In composing the ROBECO portfolio we let ourselves be guided 
by considerations of b structural kind, convinced as we art that in 
the end this policy will reap the best rewards. High interest rates 
affect stock prices now, however company results, profits and 
distributions are long-term determining factors. 

NO MAJOR SWITCHES 
In keeping wilb this, we took advantage of declining stock prices 

in tbe United States and Canada to extend our holdings in those 
countries, expectant as we are that the Federal Reserve Board's tight 
money policy will be somewhat relieved after some time, whereafter 
large amounts of money will Bow back to Wail Street, in our Dutch 
portfolio we have executed some switches, basing ourselves on 
industry analysis and price considerations. In Germany, similar 
considerations led us to selling some shares. We have diminished our 
interests in France and Italy. We have taken advantage of the lower 
stock prices in Japan to buy a number of attractive shares. Further¬ 
more, in view of the monetary strength of the guilder, we have 
continued our policy of concluding forward currency transactions. 

SHARES SEEM CHEAP 

Rising profits on the one hand and declining prices-on the other 
hand have resulted in historically extremely low priee/eamtngs 
ratios. It would appear to us that many shares are cheap indeed, 
not only when seen in the light of historic development but'also in 
view of their intrinsic value. Tbe value of ROBECO slums has also 
suffered in the period under review and now stands at FI. 155. 
Demand and supply for our shares was almost in equilibrium in 
this period with, on balance, a small number of new shares being 
issued. 

DIVIDEND INCREASED 
Interim Dividend increased'from FI. 7.— to FI. 7.40 per share. 

Those shareholders who added the stock dividend made payable in 
March to their bolding will receive the augmented dividend on a 
holding which has increased by 15%. 

It is our intention once again to propose a stock distribution in 
March, 1975 charged to the share premium reserve. 

Copies of the Second Interim Report, and a descriptive booklet may 
be obtained from the Company:— 

P.0. BOX 973, ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND 
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Booker food 
marketing 
is switched 
to Mace 
By Hugh Clayton 

; Booker McConneU said yester¬ 
day that its entire food 
distribution business, with total 

jtuzmpver of more than £130m a 
year,, is to be switched from 

‘ Independent Marketing Services 
,to Distributive Marketing 

Services. 
Booker said that its Alfred 

■ Button food wholesaling subsi¬ 
diary would operate as a Mace 

.sponsoring wholesaler imme¬ 
diately. The group, which has 
extensive international agricul¬ 
tural and food manufacturing 

. Interests, also controls the 
,Budgens supermarket chain in 
■ Britain. 

' A Booker spokesman said 
.yesterday: “From the New 
■Year all our food wholesale and 
retail buying will be done 

."through DMS.” 
Its wholesalers in Bristol and 

Nottingham have already linked 
■with Mace, the largest retail 
grocery symbol group in Britain. 

Mr Stewart Whatmore, chair¬ 
man of Mace, said yesterday 
That with 300 retailers in the 

.London area Alfred Button 
would bring strength to a region 
in which Mace had been under- 

, represented. 

Libya and Mobil 
sign $70m 
exploration deal 

■ Tripoli, Oct 3.—Libya has 
signed a 35-year agreement for 
the exploration of oil with Mobil 
oil corporation, the Libya news 
agency, Arna, said. 

' The agreement, which was 
signed yesterday, requires Mobil 
to spend S70m (about £30m) 
during the next five years. The 
production will be shared be¬ 
tween Libya and MobiL 

Mobil is not entitled to re¬ 
cover its outlay whether oil is 
found or not, the agency said. 
-Drilling off Newfoundland: The 
-French Total group’s company, 
Eastcan Exploration, yesterday 
said that drilling at the Gudrig 
H 55 well—some 500 miles north 
of St John’s, Newfoundland— 
had produced gas at a maximum 
flow rate of 20 million cubic 
feet a day. 

Interchange link 
with BR hotels 

British Transport Hotels, tbe 
British Rail hotel group, has 
linked with the Interchange 
marketing and reservation con¬ 
sortium. As part of the arrange¬ 
ment, Interchange will operate 
from BTH headquarters at St 
Fan eras, in London, 

Interchange at present 
operates on behalf of 100 inde¬ 
pendent privately owned hotels 

Call for curbs on cotton imports 
as Courtaulds cuts work week 
By Peter Hill 

Thousands of workers in 
Britain’s cotton and allied^ tex¬ 
tile industry face the imminent 
prospect or short-time working 
and lay-offs. Nearly 2,000 
workers employed in seven spin¬ 
ning mills operated by Court¬ 
aulds are to begin short-time 
working next week and industry 
leaders have appealed to the 
Government to act to curb soar¬ 
ing imports, which are seen as a 
disruptive influence, particu¬ 
larly against the background of 
the downturn in demand. 

The British Textile Employers 
Association has urged the De¬ 
partment of Industry to reintro¬ 
duce quotas on cotton yarn im¬ 
ports from the Mediterranean 
associates of the EEC, notabJj; 
Turkey and Greece, and has also 
pressed the Government to peg 
cotton yarn imports from Asian 
countries for 1975 at this year’s 
level. 

In the first seven months of 
this year cotton yarn imports 
have doubled, compared with 
the corresponding period of last 
year, from 9,S33 tonnes to 18,805 

tonnes while United Kingdom 
cotton ylarn production has 
fallen. 

The Government’s response to 
the industry’s appeal, contained 
in a letter from Lord Beswick. 
Minister of State for Industry, 
has been to offer liaison between 
the BTEA and tbe department’s 
chemical and textile division, to 
look at the difficulties. 

But within the industry there 
is now serious concern mat ur¬ 
gent action is required if . the 
effects of lay-offs and short time 
is to be minimized- The cotton 
spinning industry, concentrated 
predomxnatly in Lancashire, em¬ 
ploys around 25,000 workers and 
inevitably the production dif¬ 
ficulties in spinning will spread 
to other sections of the, textile 
industry, including weaving and 
finishing, supplies in the pipe¬ 
line dim Irtish. 

In Courtaulds* case, about 
1,800 workers at seven spinning 
plants will begin a four-day 
week next Monday. The group’s 
spinning operations have also 
been affected by supply short¬ 
ages caused by the strike new 

settled at its viscose plant in 
North Wales. 

Two . spinning mills hare 
already been temporarily closed 
and two more will follow next 
week as a result, affecting some 
600 workers. 

Three other Courtaulds plants 
spinning synthetic staple fibres 
on the worsted system are going 
on to short time while produc¬ 
tion cutbacks at plants produc¬ 
ing viscose continuous filament 
yarn at Flint and at Preston will 
also lead to short time. 

In another development^ JCB 
Excavators—one of Britain's 
most successful excavator ex¬ 
porters—announced that 1,000 
workers would be put on a four- 
day week from today. The cut 
in production, the company said, 
resulted from a “ depressed 
home market’9. 

The company said that there 
had been a dramatic fall off in 
the United Kingdom market 
because of reduced government 
expenditure on public works and 
civil engineering and the 
disastrous level ' of house 
building.. 

Chrysler strikers to 
decide moves today 
By R- W. Shakespeare 

Toolroom workers who axe 
on strike from the two Chrysler 
car factories in Coventry are to 
meet today to decide on their 
next moves. The strike by 320 
men who are demanding 
another pay increase only three 
months after their last, has 
made 4,250 workers idle and 
stopped production at the cen¬ 
tral Chrysler engines factory at 
Stoke (Coventry). 

Unless the stoppage is called 
off today, Chrysler will face a 
shut down at the Ryton Assem¬ 
bly plant in Coventry, and the 
Linwood plant in Scotland pro¬ 
bably early next week. 

Everything depends on 
today’s meeting. The company 
hopes that shop stewards will 
recommend a return to work 
pending a further investigation 
of the toolroom workers’ claim. 
The men say their wages have 
fallen behind the general rate 
for toolmakers in the Coventry 
area by up to £5 a week. 

If the strike goes on—and this 
seems likely—the Coventry dis¬ 
trict committee of the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers has decided to urge 
the union's national executive 
to approve the payment of 
strike benefits to the men when 
it meets on Tuesday.- 

Herstatt loss 
‘about £195m’ 

Cologne, Oct 3.—The provi¬ 
sional liquidator of the Herstatt 
Bank said today his final report 
showed losses of DML205m 
(about £195m). 

He said assets totalled 
DM984m and claims up to Sep¬ 
tember 30—the date set by the 
Cologne court for filing the 
report—were DM2,189m. 

This compares with losses of 
DMl,274xn from figures given 
by Herr Guenter Vogelsang, the 
independent negotiator, last 
week of DMS40m assets against 
DM2^14m claims as of Septem¬ 
ber 17. He was reported earlier 
today as saying the settlement 
quotas he suggested last week 
could be raised slightly as a 
result of more up-to-date figures. 

-Reuter. 

Industrial site 
scheme halted 

Ransomes Sims and Jefferies, 
the Ipswich engineering com¬ 
pany, has, because of the econo¬ 
mic situation, called a halt to 
development on a 130-acre site 
of factories and warehouses for 
letting. 

When a subsidiary, Ransomes 
Property Developments, was 
formed two years ago, plans 
were laid to develop more than 
2,000,000 sq ft of industrial 
buildings on land next to its 
factory on the outskirts of 
Ipswich. 

A spokesman for R S & J 
said yesterday: “ The standstill 
will probably continue until 
there is more clarity about the 
economic situation 

Mint plans 
issue of 
sovereigns 
. A new issue of British gold 
sovereigns will be minted before 
the end of die year, a spokes¬ 
man for die Royal Mint said 
yesterday. The bulk of the issue 
is expected to jbe exported. The 
spokesman declined to say how 
many would be minted. 

The Royal Mint’s statement 
confirmed a declaration by Mr 
Healey, the Chancellor, earlier 
this year, when he said in a 
written reply to a Commons 
question that minting would be 
resumed soon.- 

The Mint could not say when 
die new issue would become 
available to the bullion and 
coin markets, but some dealers- 
said it would probably be 
around March next year. 

One leading coin dealer said 
that, apart from orders from 
banks, he had also received 
more than 200 orders from pri¬ 
vate individuals with requests 
for between one and five sover¬ 
eigns each. 

Dealers said the continuing 
strong overseas demand for gold 
coins appeared to be a major 
factor behind the authorities' 
decision to resume minting. 

The export of sovereigns is 
seen by the authorities as one 
way of counteracting the con¬ 
tinuing strong demand for the 
South African Krugerrand from 
United Kingdom investors, who 
cannot invest directly in bullion 
and find the purchase of coins 
the easiest way of buying gold. 

15 pc dearer 
houses 
predicted for 
next year 

A'warning that the average 
new house could cost up to 
fiyjOQ more within a year to 
18 months is given today by 
the journal Budding, 

A leading article says that 
the restoration of housing de¬ 
mand and supply after the 
election has been pledged by 
all the parties. 

“And as soon as this demand 
becomes effective an un¬ 
avoidable built-in price increase 
will be on the way of the order 
of 15 per cent to 20 per cent.” 

Steel imports request 
The Department of Trade has 

been asked to grant exemption 
from import duty on imports of 
hot rolled strip entering the 
United Kingdom until the end 
of this year. The application, 
now being considered by the 
department, follows discussions 
between the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration and representatives of 
the British Iron and Steel Con¬ 
sumers Council- 

Call to engineers 
A call for a stronger 

approach to discipline within 
the engineering profession and 
a big propaganda approach to 
convince the public that the 
remedy for indifferent perfor¬ 
mance . by qualified . engineers' 
lay within the appropriate char¬ 

red engineering oody, was 
ide yesterday by Mr Derek 

Dick in his presidential address 
to the Institution of Structural 
Engineers. 

BP job to Canada 
A Canadian shipyard has 

secured a contract valued at 
540m (about £173m) to build 
a drill ship for exploration use 
by British Petroleum. Tbe con¬ 
tract was commissioned from 
Hawker Siddeley, Canada by the 
Dallas-based Seiko Inc and the 
vessel—the Sedco 471—is 
scheduled for delivery early in 
1977. 

Sweets jobs reprieved 
Barker and Dobson has 

agreed to keep open its Waller 
and Hartie sweet factory in 
Blackpool, saving the jobs of 
350 workers, pending the results 
of a management-trade union 
work study investigation. The 
factory was shut last Friday but, 
after a workers’ sit-in, was re¬ 
opened until talks could be 
held. These have now resulted 
in the work study agreement. 

Aluminium prices up 
Price increases of £30 per 

tonne on rolled and extruded 
aluminium products were an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Alcoa of 
Great Britain. The company 
said the increases would be re¬ 
flected in despatches of metal 
from November 1. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need for stable definition 
of roles in pensions field 
From Sir Donald Sargent 
Sir, Mr Liddington. asks (Sep¬ 
tember 30) that solutions to the 
pension problem should be 
debated in your columns over 
the next two weeks.. It is hardly 
the business of a professional 
body to argue, above all during 
an election, the respective 
merits of the pension proposals 
of the different political parties. 
But two things can apd should 
be said. 

First there is general agree¬ 
ment on one thing at least: that 
financial provision for old age 
in this country is too low and 
needs to be increased. 

Secondly it is surely deplor¬ 
able that for more than ten 
years, despite agreement on the 
need, progress in. improving and 
extending occupational pen¬ 
sions, which all parties say they 
wish to encourage, has been 

seriously held up by political 
disagreement and policy rever¬ 
sals: and the latest develop¬ 
ment is that we -have White 
Paper proposals' for a scheme 

. whidi map -be brought into 
force not later than 1978—-I say 
may, because it is not an agreed 
scheme and depends on the 
changes and chances of political 
fortunes. 

The pension industry and the 
elderly alike must surely want 
one thing above all, early agree¬ 
ment on a stable definition of 
the roles of the state: and of 
industry in this field, on which 
all concerned can take action 
with no more delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD SARGENT, Chairman, 
The CIR Society of tension 
Consultants, 
15 St Helen’s Place, 
London, EC3. 

Self-employed 
contributions 
From Mr E. /.'Bundy 
Sir, With refer once to your cor¬ 

respondent’s .letter' concerning 
National Health Insurance con¬ 
tributions by xhe self-employed. 

A fortnight ago I wrote to my 
MP requesting: be asked the 

Ministry bow they justified 
such one-sided- legislation. To 
date I am still waiting for a 

reply. 
Perhaps if_: aR the self- 

employed wrote--tof. their MPs 
requesting suth Information, we 

- might get to kaimw what are the 
Minister justifications for such 
an enonnoHss--increased contri¬ 
bution. . ■$& 
Yarn* fahhfiS&i ' . 

E. J. BANDY,! ■. 

’"i \li 

From Mr R. Co legate 
Sir, Dr Wilson, in his letter 
about Advance Booking Charter 
prices, contrasts the Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority’s solutions to two 
quite different problems and 
deduces from this that there 
irac been a dramatic volte face. 

In fact—though I do not 
Haim Thin as a special virtue— 
the Authority’s purpose has 
been consistent throughout. The 
first stage was to provide the 
public with a typ~ of charter, 
service an the north Atlantic 
which would be reliable and 
free from' abuse. X think Dr 
Wilson recognizes that we suc¬ 
ceeded In this. 

The present stage, however, 
is to try to ensure that these 
charter .services can be pro¬ 
vided on an economically sound 
basis in the face of rapid cost 
inflation and declining demand. 
Dr Wilson Haims that the 

operators of ABC flights—by 
which, I believe, he means the 

. travel organizers—are operating 
profitably. 

He overlooks, however, tbe 
. fact that the airlines which 
carry this traffic have,- for the 
most part; experienced heavy 
losses. As a result, some have 
cut back their north Atlantic 
charter operations, some have 
pulled out of the market and 
some have gone bankrupt, 

The British airlines’ aggre¬ 
gate share of charter traffic to 
and from the United States has 
declined from over 50. per cent 
to something like 15 per cent 
This is the situation the 
Authority is seeking to remedy. 

I am sure that Dr Wilson also 
knows, though he does not men¬ 
tion it, that other .governments 
and authorities on both sides 
of the Atlantic are deeply .con¬ 
cerned about the serious det¬ 

erioration in - the economic 
position of the airline^ and that 
international' discussions are 
stiU goingi-jun with a view to 
fisting - iwwftmjtm prices - for 
charter- flights rather higher 
than those of the Authority has 
proposed. 

I like tojjftmk that, one day, 
those who are how so vociferous 
in then: criticism of the Autho¬ 
rity will recognize that we are 
trying, I " hope with some 
success,:'to-ensure that .-prices 
in the- United Kingdom market 
are set a'r levels that are high 
enough but no higher than they 
need to be.'-’ 
Yours faithfully, 
R. COLEGATE, - 
From - the'-Head of- Economic 
Policy1 and Licensing,. 
Civil Aviation Authority, 
129 .King 
London 
October 2. 
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HAG case: law bent to suit Market creed 
From Mr W. E. P. Johnson 
Sir, One of our great experts in 
the relevant law, your, corres¬ 
pondent Mr Guy Aldous, _ QC, 
illuminates the serious peril in 
which we placed ourselves by 
accepting, as part of the price 
of membership of the EEC, the 
sacrifice of our sovereignty and 
surrender to an alien Court. 

When we adopted (for the 
first time in our history) a writ¬ 
ten constitution—and one so in*, 
famously badly written—with¬ 
out it being even debated at 
Westminster let alone opined, 
upon by the public, we accep-' 
ted an incalculable risk. 

The reality of the risk is just 
beginning to be demonstrated, 
and the HAG case is such a. 
demonstration. 

In particular, however,- and 
with . no pretensions- to i-: Mr 
Aldous’s tact, I venture to draw 
your attention to the absurdity 
of Article 167 of the Treaty and 
how law and justice are dearly 
not 'to be sought under it. 

By this article the Court of 
Justice (that which was guilty 
of the HAG decision) “shall be 
chosen from persons whose in¬ 
dependence shall be beyond 
doubt”. 

In the HAG judgment, the 
basic decision was taken not as 
a matter of law but of doctrine. 
The doctrine was that which 
springs from the almost reli¬ 
gious observance of the so-called 
“ principle of free movement of 
goods”. 

In HAG the court, so far from 

being “independent” judged 
not tin the law but on doctrine. 
Moreover, to justify the judg¬ 
ment ' thus reached, the court 
adopted at least one complete 
fallacy, namely that rights in a 
trade mark- are- indivisible. 

How can this be reconciled 
with the “ independence ” of the 
members of the bench"? 
. Thus, not only is Mr Aldous 
completely justified in suggest¬ 
ing' that the Court exceeded 
jurisdiction; the court also 
demonstrated very clearly that 
when it suits the Market creed, 
the law will be beat. - 
Yours- sincerely,. 
W. E. P. JOHNSON, 
32 Well Walk. -, r - 
London, N.W3. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

EMI completes 
course 

If the .strength of the interim 
figures had removed an; doubts 
as to. EMTs ability to show 
growth over the full year, the 
market had certainly not been 
counting'on the group turning 
in a second half profit improve¬ 
ment as welL But that is 
exactly what it has done, with 
a pre-tax figure for the January- 
June period up from £14«3m to 
£ 14.8m. 

Not that EMI would have 
made it but for a sharp fall in 
second half interest charges 
from £3-6m to £2.5m, large!; 
reflecting a substantially higher 
return on liquid funds overseas 
and a drop in the United King¬ 
dom working capita] require¬ 
ment through the three-day 
^»eek. Pre-interest, second half 
profits are, in fact, slightly 
down at £17-5m with higher 
profits in North America and 
static profits in Europe offset 
by a small drop in “ other ” 
territories and a more signifi¬ 
cant fall in .the home contribu¬ 
tion, from £10.1m-to £S.4m- 

But _ the surprise here, per¬ 
haps, is that the United King¬ 
dom did not fare worse. The 
bulk of the leisure activities 
continued to face both higher 
costs and restricted discre- 

profits, employment agency 
shares could scarcely be more 
out of fashion than at the 
moment. Alfred Marks is no ex¬ 
ception ; its market worth is 
£0.9m, against reported profits 
for the past 12 months of £2m. 
Yesterdays interim results are 
level-pegging at £430,000 on 
turnover up by around a third. 
Last year was obviously an ex¬ 
ceptional one for Marks, with a 
particularly buoyant employ¬ 
ment market combining with the 
group’s own recovery potential 
This year the secretarial and 
clerical market is still going 
strong, particularly in the Lon¬ 
don area, although the group’s 
industrial side is obviously 
going to fall back as the year 
progresses. 

Costs are the main problem. 
Latest results indicate that 
margins are under pressure, 
and looking at the 30 per cent 
rise in the wage bill last year 
it is not difficult to see why. 

Tbe industrial side, where 
demand is probably more sensi¬ 
tive to the general economic 
climate could well prove an in- 

the second half, while the 
group's move to new bead- 
quarters will involve some extra 
costs, although it expects ulti¬ 
mate savings of £50,000 or so 
in a full year. But presumably 
the low market rating of the 
sector also owes something to 

nonary expenditure, the for- Sir Joseph Lockwood, who C?'eaSing straJn on ““S™ in 
tunes of film production/ retires as EMI’s chairman next. 
distribution showed no improve- month : North American gains, 
meat and it looks as if Thames’ 
profits alone most have been _ 
down by at least £2m. The How and when the banks will be 
explanation, then, lies with able to raise these funds is far 
continued buoyancy in the from clear. But it seems likely ^ owes SOD1BtmaK lo 
record market and a good t*3at ?°™.e tj}e smaller opera- r ahom- Partv threats of further 
period for both the dnema and *fr® Sea. consortia will J^Satory action against the 
electronics divisions. hnd ,r hard to raise their share, employment agency business. 

It may well he that EMI will . 
find consumer markets a con- Mftroan CVnriMo Interim/ 19/4 (19731 
siderably tougher proposition 1 lUrgau t^ruClDle Capitaliranon £0.93/m 
world-wide in its current year. ■» *- Pre-tax profits f0.43m l£0.42mi 
but it is ptill a comfort that the JVlOrC tO Dividend gross 2.1p tl.46p) 
overseas profits now account 
for more than half the overall PATTI P 
total And a p/e ratio of 4.6 . , , _ , George Kent 
and yield of 11 with the shares A genera] market setback yes- “ 
at 75p should be discounting all terday rather than disappoint- Jf Ty ? 
but a fairly severe international ment with Morgan Crucible’s JVlr 1501111 S . 
recession. interim results was probably 
Final: 1973/74 (1972/73) behind the UpfaU in the share JHOVC 
Capitalization £56.2m ® 43P- The figures were, , , « 
Sales £400m (£32lm) ,D *acr; good with the 21 per Brown Boven s revised offer 
Pre-tax profits £35.1m (£27.6m) ceot improvement in first for George Kent seems designed 
Earnings per share 16-2p (14p) 9uarts^Pr?’ta* P™Lts accelerat- gjmQgj exclusively to ease Mr 

Divided *ross 8.26p <7.88p> *£6**%* Sf SEA B.“" <* *• b™ - - P**- 
total s good 24 per cent ahead dilemma. Should the Depart- 

Oil ut £2-95m. mem cf Industry now switch its 
There was, of course; a useful allegiance from the GEC to the 

reduction in double running BB offer—and it is considering 
r lUlUlUg II 1C costs arising from the removal 2c—^t only would that be in 

North Sea WltaSui SST™ ». li«vrid.work.r democracy but 
A WiU 1 pressure due to the three-day also the Government could not 
Tbe fact that Occidental and week, .Morgan appears to have be accused of selling Kent into 
Thomson Piper Petroleum have capitalized upon the experience foreign control. This is the 
been able to complete their gained to improve operating thinking in the Brown Boveri 
funding needs for the Piper efficiency The major impetus __v w- 
field should not obscure the dif- has come from the thermic divi- amp' T,h. * 
ficulties .that-others are. going..si on—ceramic fibres-and-metal. .cru? rechnl ca]liy,put in prac- 
to encounter trying to do the melting equipment and tbe like tice it hardly holds water., 
same tiling —with profits a good £500,000 The topping up of the cash 

The mood among a number of ahead thanks to exceptionally injecrioD by BB to achieve 
banks seems to be one of ner- strong demand in Europe. This . . . , rvr 
vousness. For the moment they experience was repeated, albeit strict parity with the GEC p 
are hanging back because of at a less pronoanced level in tbe posals increases the net tangible 
uncertainty over government other major divisions, to leave assets of BBK from 403p to 
intentions on taxation and pos- group irading margins up from 44.9p a share. But this offers 
sible state participation which 12.8 to 13.6 per cent with the 56 litUe guide t0 shares’ mar- 
are making it impossible to per cent overseas content of the . , . ^ 
reach any meaningful projec- group’s £29.4m sales and 41 per J®1 vaJuf; 
tious. This has already proved cent of profits providing the ”p a share cash otter from 
an obstacle to Burmah Oil’s sweetening. GEC has a tangible look about 

. With the third quarter prob- it! Brown Boveri is unwilling to 
ably turning in an exceptionally offer a cash alternative through 
good performance and the claw- institutional underwriting, rely' 

lions quickly some serious r^fon^factoiy0 still *to come; ^nste^ 011 KenI s^iare' 
doubts remain. Banks world lforSn mmmn to° be sell- Elders taking a longer view, 
wide have been obliged by jng ar around four times pros- Promises of doubled sales for 
recent developments in the pective earnings, more than Kent’s instruments and systems 
Eurocurrency markets and by underpinned by a 14-9 per cent bbK) after 5 years, and 
their own balance-sheet con- yield. The shares look cheap. f QQ dividend limitation by the 

SS"«" ^rM ~o Interim 1974 ,1973) S^s group hav, howe,^ a 
plunged blindly into huge loans Capitalization 04Am rather academic look about 
earlier this year are adopting Sales t23Awi ngsmi them in the current state of the 

a lower profile or are out of the 4nto(36Sp) stock market- There now 8 
market altogether, especially Dividend gross Alp (3.65pj su&gestioo that GEC might 

when long maturities are • make a subsequent offef for 
required, such as in most ou Alfred IVISUrkS 
financing. 

- At the same time, howevei. 
North Sea funding requirements 
have become monumentally 
large. Ninian field is now ko 
mated to cost some tsbOin, 
Brent around the same and 
Forties well in excess of E500m. 

North Sea funding programme, 
for instance. 

But even assuming a new 
government clarifies its inten- 

some 

Political 
clouds 
With market capitalizations 
roughly equal to last years 

SMI after the Brown Boveri bid 
goes through, but this is a side 
issue mid one that should not 
influence shareholders in their 
derision. They must simply take 
a view on whether they prefer 
cash or a long-term investment. 

21 

Contradictions in the oil funds debate 
word for that nothing must be done on physical adjustment, tba; is, and investment* fro**1 *** Genttass 
t of the which accommodates the higher on cutting dawn oil consump- producers. • AT*u»ri"eans to accept 

The Germans have a 
the likely denouement ______ 
present world economic and oil prices, whether it be Mr -:- -- ua, n.Ktun ^ non at home and Making it Such “primary recycling” (» —but it 
fmancial imbroglio—a Grusicef. Healev’s plans for recycling the clear that they will not import they call capital flours trom ou " L-ind of w®1? „S.. 
T !»a>^i11.. _- —  _ -i * 1 -* . . _ __ *i   - e:.--j PC nnn   — J     «■ 1 /■ixnciimPT’C 1 
Literally suggesting a gruesome oil producers’ surpluses to the 
musical the word connotes deficit countries or Mr 
heavy melodrama, Coiterdiim- McNamara's proposals for pro- 
merung tinged with farce. -’-' J‘ ’-^—* 

Every day that goes by, and 

yit**^* - , - _ J ww~m-- 

more than a fixed Sl.OOOro producers to oil consumers) fj^ne^da^B"of 
francs {about $10,000m) worth occur automatically in the ° pduce« wJL as 
of oil each vear. short-term, because oil is paid rhe oil Prt>robbed of „hat they 

They, like the Germans, are for .bank depiM*^ denominated pa[d for oil delivered 

ruptcy. particularly the days of this 
annual joint meeting of the 
International Monetary Fund 
and the World Bank, makes it moral and political pressure 

tectiog the Indian so Incontinent __ __ 
from the ravages of total bank- caustic about American Taxi tv *H the currencies 

in continuing io market petrol sutmng countries in the past- rt«neec they 
In the longer term the oil Foreseeing t w Pbecprne ex- 

producers will be forced to find nay fD supply 
In this way. Dr Kissinger at aboUt a third of the European 

appears to believe, maximum prjce 

clearer how completely last will he kept on the oil pro- 
year’s four-fold increase' in oil dueers to cur back the oil prices 
* ‘ before the Wes; is overwhelmed 

with political and economic 
anarchy. 

Unfortunately one result of 

prices has upset the delicate 
balance of the western 
world's political economy. 

Trapped in interlocks lia^^CU Ml UllCI IULH1UT , _ | •_- . mUwmrn ominnnV 

circles of oil prices, inflorion. ^cb * P»l<£ “■*>“ 
balance of payments deficits. with large balance of payments 

deficits, aggravated by the 

But the French policy can 
hardly succeed if the oil price 
doubles again. To halve the 
volume of French oil imports 
in order to stay within the 
510,000m ceiling nn imports 
would bring much oi French 
industry to an abrupt stop. 

longer-term investment outlets 
if they du not want their 
deposits to he eroded by infla¬ 
tion. And longer-term invest¬ 
ments will finance the current 
oil deficits in a sound and 
acceptable way. 

As ro “ secondary recycling “ 
(from oil consumers who arc cn 

monetary anarchy and political ?5vc,*s' 'would 
disharmony the world’s finance Kilned ^Thar’ catp°nrv 
ministers have been swopping SrmBinenrtl^TnclSS ItahT ?o diagnoses and solutions with all prommentlj jnClua« U^V, io 
the dispassionate statesmanship »y nodung of the Umted King- 

The policy can only succeed joying more primary recycling 
as a deterrent to small price than they need to oil consumers 

rreineJy reluctant to 

0ilAr Jh's p„i„. in th<r closed 

circle the issues 
overtly po meal and mhan 
Do the Gulf states ream 
i lie option not ro supp y the oil- 
Would the West look onpj 
sively while their whole Pros¬ 
perity and political stability 
were undermined. Hand 

Would they on the other harm 

and intellectual clarity of a 
bazaar. 

dom. 
But if the present Italian 

increases and. despite high who are enjoying less than they Would they on t ^ ^ 
priority given by the French need t German spokesmen are ”sk J d,r>cr action 
to maintaining the closest ties sceptical. Tlit-v would prefer Soviet Uomii by . 
..j.k .i__:i _i_ .i__u-.. ... i_i »:i.. thp Middle b ast r 

Ironies end contrsdictions Ito-ornMem is forced imp tan}:- 
abound. Dr Kissinger ap¬ 
proaches the whole question “fl 
from rbe Jofty viewpoint of high solvency of some very 
geopolitics- He appears to see 
the whole of western civilization 

with the oil producers, the that Britain and Italy, like 
French finance minister did France, should seek to balance 
speak our here against any their payments by maintaining 

in tbe Middle East _ 
With luck it will not come to 

that. It i* much more prob¬ 
able iliai for a while the prob- ruptcy—quite apart from high- further increases in oil prices, a broad margin nf slack in the -V?1 ln*’s he met a 

lighting the technical in- The German view is that rhe economy- and by letting the fem^wa^conimue .nDJhc f-r!l 
Dig 

names indeed in the American 
banking world—the very result 

maximum pressure should be pound and the lira depreciate 
put on the oil producers to find further. 

.... as 
it has' been* met in the firsr 
seven months of this by 

their own outlets for their sur- lf only it were so simple. Uiv creating new a ”J h e^ rate 
rrr,n.->r^>k- n..irh..r Rri’Min Uni- monpv at JUst 8 . _ me wnoie ui wt»iern uvmtouun n- v-, cA__ mc*i u»u uuutu iui aw- , _ > , . , _ . mnnrv at tust aooui -»■ 

aod therefore the stability of ”ch plus oil earnings. One promi- fortunately neither Britain nor . 0j| producing countries 
the Russo-Araerican peace to be c!S u nent German official has been Italy politically . capable o JSLmolStiim reserves 

- forces wiUtakecorTOolin Ualv. heard ro mi,ner ihar rne dollars pu/^mngan aggressive policy of ortro„ j^rT to July world 

ficXTrhe SSSE5?L4£ -“Hjld be left to burn in the rJSSs ro^Hy 51<100» 

threatened by tbe increase in 

ficultv in the American position 
“"5 is that there is next to no pros- 

prices given a dangerous direct 
fillip to tbe West's most nearly 
mortal disease—inflation. They 
also pose rhe need for a most 

pros¬ 
pect of rolling back the oil 
price increases. Indeed, the oil 
consumers will breathe a large 
sigh of relief if the furrher 50 

Fa?*j21srs pS-cemincrease in priSTne” 

Arabs’ pockets. 
For this reason and because 

thev regard all talk of “ oil 
deficits ” and shorr-rerm official 
recycling as transparent excuse* 
put forward bv weak countries 

while permitting unemployment 
to -<iar. 

Therefore iheir 

the oil producing countries 
gained S 17,700m—more than 

oil pro¬ 
ducers are discussing, is post¬ 
poned. 

Tbe Japanese and West Euro¬ 
peans are quite unwilling ro 
back the American position for 
fear that they will get the worst 
of both worlds by offending 

like Italv and Britain for doing mechanisms. 

dciici.s have to be fi!STd.'\i ^.‘S^rou^'nf coSi 
necessary by secondary re- 
cvcling from the United States, 
West Germany and inter national 

No 

nothing about their imbalances, 
flic Germans see no urgency' 

n el ling the nil surpluses back 
to the deficit countries. 

While German spokesmen act* 

paying for the oil in real re¬ 
sources through exports, rather 
than as at present by printing 
international money. 

Dr Kissinger's State Depart¬ 
ment analysts have been exam¬ 
ining this prospect in detail 
nnd have produced most alarm¬ 
ing conclusions about rhe likely 
impact on the political stability 
of the western countries of any 

these Reasons A^ericS support for an IMF study of each oij consuming country is 
Mr Healeys recycling plan 3.'- J -- - - 

about creating _ new inter- realize, io a greater and greater 
national mechanisms for chan- accumulation of shon-ierm 

detus which cun never he 
repaid. 

Even if North Sea oil may 
e.tse the British position there 

_ - - . >nS countries as a group cannot is no equivalent for Italy, some 
Then there_ are deep divisions escape a deficit matching the of the smaller industrial coun¬ 

tries and for the great majnriiv 

the oil producers without uowledge that the oil consum 
achieving a lower oil price. 

between Western European surplus of the oil producers they 
countries, despite their formal hotly dispute the notion that 

have reached the conclusion 
that the higher oil prices must 
be “ rolled back ”; and all 
their policies have been 
directed to this end. 

From this premise rbey argue 

_ e justified in running a deficit 
The; all agree that the higher proportionate to its oi) import*, 
oil prices have to be taken as They argue that the deficits on 
given. But they disagree about current account should accrue 
how to adjust to them. in those countries which are 

Tbe French put the emphasis most Likely to attract deposits who have Jem to them—hence 

major group of countries lost 
reserves significantly and the 
non-oil producing less developed 
countries actually gained 

But this leads, as everyone is vet another classic 
is week has been coniine in rx.umn|e of inflation working »* 

soothing magic as a solvent of 
immediate conflicts. But every¬ 
one knows where that primrose 
path leads in the elid. _ . 

Which is why Dr Kissinger 
niav not be s*» eccentric as at 
first appear*_ in seeing the 
higher oil prices as a mortal 
threat n> western stability and 
whv the Germans’ fear ut a 
•- gi-usicjl ” denouement cannot 
he entirely discounted a> the 
more product of the Wagnerian 
temperament. 

Peter Jay 

of developing countries. So the 
moment will come before the 
end nf the decade when many 
countries cannot meet their 
obligations. 

Not only will this involve the 
insolvency of the institutions 

Tar sand mining-the hard way to get oil 
The “ tar sand ** deposits near of the operation has proved a 
the Athabasca River in north- technological nightmare. The 
ern Alberta were noticed as extraction and upgrading pro¬ 
dark outcrops along the cesses are relatively conven- 
river bank by natives, tional, but are subject to severe 
explorers and fur trappers new operating conditions 
about 200 years ago. The tar The pioneering project at 
which oozed from the sand Athabasca is operated by Great 
proved useful in sealing Canadian Oil Sands, a subsid¬ 
ences. iary of Sun Oil of the United 

Now the same deposits are States. It began to produce in 
being mined and processed 1967 and lost 593m up to the 
commercially producing more end of March this year, but is 
than 50,000 barrels a day of apparently operating profitably 
what is described as “ synthetic now. 
crude oil” (which in fact is At the heart of tbe GCOS 
neither synthetic nor particu- operation are two massive 
larly crude). bucketwheel excavators. I20fr 
• This -is-rhe first commercial -high. Each weighs about 1,800 
tar sand project anywhere in tons and carries a 33ft-diame- 
the world: as far as Alberta is ter digging wheel on the end 
concerned, it is literally only of a long boom, 
scratching the surface of the As the wheel rotates it 
province’s vast oil sand scoops out the^ tar sand, carv- 
resources. ing out a “ cliff-face ” as the 

The explorers' canoe-sealing whole machine moves along, 
tar was bitumen, and Alberta’s and passing the sand back to a 
four main oil-sand regions— system of conveyor belts lead- 
Athabasca, Wabasca, Peace jng ^he extraction plant. 
River and Cold Lake—are esti 

A bucketwheel excavator at work on a tar sand face, 

months die abrasive tar sand is mixed with hot waier io 

Equipment is rapidly bogged 
down, even the monster trucks are pui^j 
which carry 150-ton payloads il0raBe ponds, 
and, on occasion, the giam 
bucketwheel machines them¬ 
selves. 

A 4,0001b pick-up d uck when 
“ empty ” will weigh in at 
6,0001b. Bitumen sand sticks to 
the conveyor belts and pulleys. 

“ This ”, Mr A. R. Allen, 
manager. _ says, 

causes tremendous vibration. 

trifuge to remove the last 
water and mineral particles; 
and the waste-sand “ tailings ’’ 

out io huge 

mated to hold "aToutTooTooo wJet^h^buck! sticks to everything k touches, separate the bitumen from the Jor„e"ie 
million barrels of this desir- AtQ®Dafca lasl “*e -7* As the sand is mined, the sand and clay particles. The ‘ ,5. / " 
abk hydrocarbon, equivalent “?wl» «*P“*4 surface b,eeds bitumen froth is spun in a cen- a™J 

to perhaps 600,MO milUon bar- Z.*EmS&.:SSBSs to! JkSZ^ 
rels of synthetic crude it5elf looked like a black, crumbles into a SQcky tnesa- 

^Wothedccn, de jr. SS+ZLSS. ^ 
million barrels which can be fr02en, *s I,ke 
obtained by die open-pit min- concrete only tougher, 
ing method, which is che only . In the early days of rhe prp- 
production technique in use at jeer the teeth on the bucket- 
present wheels would glow red and 

Obtaining oil from- the tar wear out in hours, and Uin 
sands involves three steel plate would peel back 
processes—-mining the raw like orange-skin. An emergency 
material, which is a mixture dental operation was mounted, operations 
consisting mainly of sand and with new reetb being flown rsuse* 1 
*• i__'i/lA nnh ___ -_T?__ 

The recovered bitumen is a 
highly viscous, tarry, black oil 
containing about 5 per cent 
sulphur, plus trace amounts of 
heavy meials such as nickel, 
vanadium and iron. Thus it 
must be upgraded before it 
can be sold to customers as a 
refinery feedstock. 

This upgrading process, the 
third and final stage in the 

produce the synthetic crude. rhe equipment has been im- summer madness in the main 
Because of che peculiar qua- proved, and the frozen tar lcnance 

lities of the tar sand—in sand is loosened up a little in 
particular, the way its beha- advance by dynamite charges, 
viour changes with changes in There are .other, subtler an- 

Occasionally the 
wheels turn up unexpected 
foreign bodies embedded in 

a cokin" drum. Here the 
bitumen is broken into tighter 

bucket- materials and tbe heavy coke 
deposited in the drum. 

Much of the sulphur and 
temperature—the mining part pleasantries. In "the. summer the tar sand. “Taxaceoxylon, most of the metals also are 

*" deposited with the coke. The 

Business Diary: Jensen jolt ® Mellon’s vindication? 

Mellon Bank’s Jim Higgins: 
Reasons for pride. 

Jim Higgins,- Mellon’s chair¬ 
man, was explaining with a 

Midland car workers are find- have been ploughed back to 
ing out what bappens when laymrato^ remembered, 

they tangle with a. ”2ri°.n however, that he is dealing 

£^Se> v efirdav6 Ovale with his own money which he boss. Yesterday KjOi Uvaj ^ iQvested in Jensen and 
(pronounced SheU CavaieyL a Umit w jus Purse.” 
the 55-year-old San Franciscan Hg €aiphzsized that Qvrie 
millionaire who bought Jeosen not a mao given to bluff- 
Motors nearly four “if be says he will shut 
made it quite clear that wba jenseru then shut it he will.” 
ever happens elsewhere m tne ovale was born in Norway 
British motor industry for mm ^ saQ of a 7rgDiibeiai sea v. 
a deal is a deal. captain. He emigrated to the y 

If his employees cannot keep united States at the age of 10, , 
their half of tbe bargain, then aod a naval commander 
he re prepared to cut his losses duripg. the last war. . : 
arid shut Jensen- He made his fortune impori- 

n«mle arrived in Britain a ing and selling British sports 
week aro und since then has and prestige cars on the West 
been trying to ease a desPer?“ Coast, 
cash flow situation. The quick 

SkiSr"J ™ S£- Higher rating 
y“w^iu I-—-^«« ... 
is that these are nor the people ^ *Me21on Bank, Pitts- touch of pnde yKterday tha! 
he blames for J®”®®13* burgh, have embarked upon an of ?U ibe leading banks in the 
troubles. He puts that respon- European tour to keep Umted States, Mellon showed 
sibility squarely on the shoui- . h ^ b business associ- up in a recent survey as hav- 
ders of production workers mg the highest ratio of capi- 
who have failed to reach min- Tbis ear for the first time ral to earning assets and among 
imum output targets agreed as ^ bank jnrited the press along the highest liquidity ratios, 
tbe basis for recent wage in- tQ bear its views on the «’ay This, he says, is why, when 
creases. tbe United States -economy is some other banks have had to 

Tony Goad, a Jensen direc- progressing. Those views in pay a premium over the best 
tor told Business Diary last themselves were perhaps less interbank rates to raise 
nigLt: “I suppose Kjel will be remarkable than the fact thai deposits, Mellon has continued 
painted as the big bad Amen- Mellon, a notably cautious to raise funds at the finest 
cap millionaire squeezing his bank, which in the United rates. 
employees for the last ounce States has die reputation of Further, he says, it explains 
of output But nothing could never speaking to securities whv Mellon’s stock market rat- 
be further from the truth. ' analysts, should throw itseil j * once so jowly, is now 

** Jensen. will continue in a open to the public gaze m this mucb higher up tbe list—com- 
scrious loss-making situation un- way. , foriably ahead of some of yes- 
til it hits the minimum produc- Could it be that after years terda^s gjamour banks, 
lion targets set by agreement. of suffering the disdain of tbe _ M „ annpars tD he 

?reserved in actual wood state 
or 100 or 120 million years”, 

our guide declared casually as 
we scrutinized pieces of a 
blackened tree trunk at our 
feet. 

Meanwhile. back at the 
reply to a question on how he BA’s “do-it-yourself” job does extraction plam. tbe tar sand 
saw interest rates developing, not actually fly, but is a full- 

'.vj.', Higgins replied: “ Projecting scale replica made of wood at 
the direction of interest rates its training base at Heston. In 
used to be regarded as a it a total of 900 stewards and 
science. Then it was down- stewardesses will learn bow to 
graded to an art. Now it can serve the 300 passengers which 
only be regarded as rank each of the real airliners will 
speculation.” carry. 

As observed during a 
-“flight” in the mock-up yes¬ 

terday, there is a lot to learn. 

hydrocarbons pass overhead 
into a fractionating tower 
where they are separated into 
naphtha, kerosene'and gas oil. 

These liquids are then fur¬ 
ther processed to remove mosr 
of the remaining sulphur. 

niiruaen and trace metals. 
Finally, they are recombined 
into ine synthetic crude which 
is delivered ru Edmonton via a 
266-mite pipeline. 

Site preparation before min¬ 
ing can begin takes several 
years, beginning with removal 
of the surface “ muskeg" 
(described as a supersaturated 
peat bog). This can be worked 
only in winter, when frozen, 
but even then the job can be 
hazardous. 

** Early operations", Mr 
Allen recalls, “tended to con¬ 
centrate more on the retrieval 
of sunken equipment than re¬ 
moval of material.” 

Then the remaining part of 
rhe ** Overburden ’’—clay, 
rocks, gravel, sand and lean 
tar sand-must be removed in 
order in reach the richer tar 
sand layer beneath. Across the 
GCOS lease the overburden 
thickness averages about 55ft. 
below which the lar sand can 
be mined to a further depth of 
140ft. 

For the immediate future, 
tar sand operations 
planned for cite Atha¬ 

basca area are all based on 
open-pit techniques similar to 
rhnse of GCOS, which is mar¬ 
keting its technology to other 
companies. 

The Syncrude project at 
nearby Mildred Lake, which is 
now under construction, will 
use large draglines t crane- 
towed excavating buckets) in¬ 
stead of buckcnvhccK: both 
this jod a recently approved 
Shell scheme will achieve 
about double the GCOS out¬ 
put. 

Merhuds fur extractina the 
oil from ihe tar ^auds in situ 
at greater depths have been 
tried experimentally, but a 
breakthrough in technology is 
needed before this can become 
a commercial reality. 

The Government of Alberta 
has allocated SI00m over the 
next five years to stimulate 
research leading to such a 
breakthrough which, it esti¬ 
mates. would make available a 
further reserve Df ar least 
200,000 million barrels of ^>n 
ihetic crude. 

Kenneth Owen 

It Makes you think department. Gone are rbe poky, panrries 
. . The “ magnificent* charts from which the in-flight food 
drawn by Captain Cook 200 appears in today’s generation 
years age are still widely used of airliners on the routes into 
by today’s supertankers, Lloyds Europe. 
broker, James Dawson, said in 0n TriStar the meals are 
a speech at McGill University, cooked in a series of ovens io 
Montreal, this week. Talkers a spacious galley under tbe 
with draughts of up to12Dft still passenger cabin floor, rising to 
used charts prepared for old tfae surface in two lifts. 
warships of 30/f draught, he 
said. Tke search for four BA engineers who built che 

mock-up had to solve the prob- nuclear bombs lost off Spain a “lbCfc-up I , __ 
few years ago was with charts Jem ° mo^ ^ - fuselage, 
prepared in 1895. 70ft long by 19ft wide, through 

a 10fr wide doorway lthey cut 
“ The problem /tiring hydro- it us into modules and re- 

graphers is so colossal that they assembled it) and have just 
cannot possibly keep pace with .celebrated the successful corn- 
minor {chart) corrections, even pletion of the job with drinks 
in their ovm territorial waters, on board on the house, 
for want of money, ships and 
modem survey 
Dawson said- 

eqruipment , 

DIY airbus 

Tourists leaving Gatwick re• 
—*■— certify on an Intourist trip to 

the Soviet Union found security 
virtually non-existent — which 
was not the case on the return. 

r j Passing through the metal de- 
.Jkeflfstof the lb Lockheed vectors at Moscow airport, one 
TnStar airbuses which British swlid Brilish citizen suffered 
Airways has ordered at about indignity of having the 
£8m a nme is due to arrive at alarm sounded not once but 
Heathrow from us assembly t!irw times. After due con- 
line in _ California in three sideralion by the assembled 
weeks times; but, meanwhile, security force, it was decided 
die airline has built its own tj^Ql Lftc meiui palate io his 
TnStar for only £160,000. faise ieelh did not constitute 

The carcix is, of course, that a hijacking weapon . . . 

Rotork Limited 
The results for the first siv months oi 1974 show a sipnificani increase in turnover 
and profit compared with the similar period in 1973. There is a 7-tiong demand 
for rhe company's products and rhe forward order book is healthy. Unless some 
unioreseeri event occurs, there saerns every reason lot the level o( turnover and 
net profit achieved in the first half cl (974 to be maintained for the second half. 

J. J. FRY. CHAIRMAN 

GROUP RESULTS (six months ended 30 June) 1974 1973 

£'000 £■000 

Group Turnover 3,702 2.638 

Group Prout before taxation 389 156 

Group Piolit after taxation 187 72 

Ee.inrr.os per share S.Op 1.9p 

DIVIDEND The Directors have decided to declare an interim Dividend of 0.35p 
per share which, together with the related ta>. credit will amount to El 9.658 

(197S 0.42o per share. £18.808/. Payment will be made on 22 November J 974 to 

holders on the register al 25 October 1974. Notice is hereby given that the transfer 
books wWl be closed on 25 October 1974 for rhe preparation ol Dividend Warrants. 

Find a 
buyer in 
me Times 

Personal Column advertise¬ 
ment rates. £1.40 per line. 
Minimum two lines. Rook 
lou r i nsertions get the fourth 
one free. Other discounts 
On request., 

Ring 01-837 3311 

k 
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Bowthorpe holds momentum in 
background of healthy liquidity 

Interest bites Slower year for London Shop 

By David Mott 
In spite of the national eco¬ 

nomic problems Bowthorpe 
Holdings, the Crawley-based 
manufacturer of small electrical 
components, continued to make 
solid progress in the first six 
months of this year. But Mr 
J. Bowthorpe. chairman, says_: 
“ Unabated inflation ” makes it 
difficult to forecast future earn¬ 
ings. 

In 1973 profits jumped 56 
per cent to a record £4ra and 
although this has not been 
matched in the current first 
half, the pre-tax was, neverthe¬ 

less, 30 per cent ahead, at 
£224m, out of turnover in¬ 
creased 18 per cent to £10m. 
This includes profits of £131,000 
(£101,000) from assooated 
companies. Taking away tax 
and minorities the attributable 
comes out at against 
£937,000; earnings a share are 
raised 21 per cent to 23p and 
the dividend is up from 0.76p to 
0.35p. 

A significant feature nf last 
year’s advance was a high level 
of liquidity which enabled the 
company to reverse a borrow¬ 
ing charge into a surplus and 

this situation has again pre¬ 
vailed. . 

The management is confi¬ 
dent that with the continuing 
support of its employees, both 
at home and abroad, the com¬ 
pany will continue its good 
record. 

As a hedge against possible 
difficulties at home "the com¬ 
pany increased its overseas in¬ 
terests in August by raising to 
51 per cent its stake in Wago 
Kontaktechnik, makers of 
screwless terminal blocks and 
ancilliary products for the elec- 
tries. 

Gibbons Dudley bids for Foster 
In an agreed expansion move, 

Gibbons Dudley, the refractory 
and coke-oven maker is paying 
about E3.Sm for Henry Foster 
Building Products, which makes 
bricks and clayware field drain 
pipes. The terms of lOlp cash 
are being recommended by the 
Henry Foster board and share¬ 
holders controlling over 55 per 
cent of the equity have agreed 
to accept. 

Meanwhile, the Henry Foster 
group has given trading details. 
The group reached a peak tax¬ 
able profit last year of £863.000, 
but this year the board is look¬ 
ing for only £435,000 after ex¬ 
ceptional expenditure of £91,000 
relating to a new pipeline, and 
losses of £15,000 on a small Lan¬ 
cashire pipe planr. 

AFter six months’ trading pre¬ 
tax profits are down from 
£425,000 to £220,000, after de¬ 
ducting £62,000 of exceptional 

expenditure. This fall was on 
turnover up from £L51m to 
£1.65m. The board has derided 
not to pay an interim dividend] 
against equai to L66p, because 
Df the offer from Gibbons 

In March the board gave a 
warning that there had been a 
reduction in profits, but that in 
spite of difficulties with the 
three-day week the group was 
still trading profitably and 
things were better than expec- 

-1-- rircumstances. 

hard as 
Kent moves 
to peak 

West Country property and 
housing developers M. P. Kent 
have pushed full-year profits to 
a fresh peak level of £l-76m 
against £l.73m but this is after 
writing off exceptionally high 
interest charges which more 
than doubled from £388.000 to 
£914,000. Net profits after a 
higher rax charge were cut from 
£978,000 to £860,000 and earn¬ 
ings a share dropped from equal 
to 9Bp to 8.7p. 

Mr M. P. Kent, the chairman, 
says the board is gearing a high 
proportion of housing develop¬ 
ments for first time buyers. Ade- Suate facilities are available for 
ie property investment and 

housing programme now under 
construction and the group has 
no involvement with rringfe 
banks. He is confident tbat 
shareholders' funds represented1'! 
by net tangible assets will show 
a further significant increase, in 
the current year. A revaluation 
of certain properties shows a 
surplus of £348,000 and this 
appears in the accounts as an 
increase in capital reserves. The 
residential land bank currently 
stands at 3,750 units (320 acres) 

After a fall in income from 
house building and hotel trad¬ 
ing, London Shop Property 
Trustfs trading income for 
3973-74 is down from £l.2m to 
£L08m, and pre-tax profits from 
a record £l.lm to £967,000- 
Shareholders will receive a pay¬ 
ment of 4.l3p, against 3.93p on 
anributable profits of £516,000 
(£674,000), while earnings a 
share are down from 5L2p to 4p. 
A higher final dividend would 
have been paid but for govern¬ 
ment restrictions. 

A breakdown of income 
shows that property and general 
revenue went up from £610,000 
to £644,000, property trading 
from £103.000 co £178,000; 
house building brought in only 
£252,000, against £478.000, 
while horel trading made 
£13,000, against £39.000. 

Taxable profits are further 
depressed by a charge of 
£12,000 for losses nf associated 
companies, which compares 
with a credit of £8.000. 

At half time mnr.r sections 
went ahead, giving the group 
an improved taxable profit of 
£523,000, against £237,000. 

Steinberg-British Land 
Mr Jack Steinberg, chairman 

of the Steinberg Group, makers 
of clothing and handbags, told 
the annual meeting thar the 
sale of Steinberg House in 

From the people 
who brought you food. 

What the French don’t know spring water refreshes thepalate, On the subject of food, they’ve 
about ealingprobablyisntworth separates theflavours,andbrings never ever been wrong, 
eatingandthatmdudes what they out thetruetaste of thefood. 
drinkwhen they eat TheydrinkamilUonbotfles 

And they drinkPemer. everyday andifyouthinkthafs 
They say the natura^sparkfing exfrava^ntremembercaiediing. With added je he saisquoi. 

JBt £***?£: ,v i 
IX 3W Us 

Briefly 

Sir Cyril Black, chairman of 
London-Shop Property Trust 

Aldersgate. London, to British 
Land Had been completed. 

The group has received £2.5m 
cash with a furrher £750,000 
due on March 31 and a final 
Elm on September 30, 1975. 

Thames TV 
falls £2m 

Wirh its pre-tax profits (be¬ 
fore exceptional items) down 
from £6.27m to £4.6m. Thames 
Television points out that the 
second half brought in £635,000, 
against £4m in the first half, be¬ 
cause nf rising costs and lower 
advertising revenue. Net adver¬ 
tising revenue for 1973-7* is up 
from £25.7m to £26.4m. Be¬ 
fore June 22 the group paid 
£4.9m (against £4-8m) in Ex¬ 
chequer levy on advertising 
revenue, leaving £21.4m 
(£20.9m). After June 23, the 
levy was based on taxable pro¬ 
fits, and amounted to £31,000. 
After tax and exceptional items, 
profits are down from £3.3m to 
£Zlm. 

Ozalid venture 
Ozalid Group Holdings has 

formed a new joint company 

with the German .concerns of 
Me tetfr-SIegen; Lri which it has 
a 25 per cent stake, and the 
Munich • Group for the produc¬ 
tion. in Ireland, of printing 
machines. The Company, Repro 
Engineering Ireland, is ex¬ 
pected to start production in 
November from a factory in 
Limerick of machines for print¬ 
ing copies of engineers* and 
architects’ drawings. 

Difficult year at 
Burns-Anderson; 

In the face of. trading cpndjt: 
tions described as "extreme^ 
difficult” Bur os-Anderson^ tbid 
industrial and property group, 
raised profits before tax a ltd in¬ 
terest by 28 per cent J to- 
£885,000 last term. But interest 
charges of £319,000 <£156300) 
(hit this growth to a little under 
7 per cent to £567,000. From 
this comes a £54,000 loss from 
an associate. 

The company says that less 
than 10 per cent of profits: are 
now derived from the private 
housing market. All other sub¬ 
sidiaries increased profits, with 
the exception of the electrical 
division which was hit by the 
three-day week. The total divi¬ 
dend^ goes up from. 1.57p to 
1.65p. 

from Pahang 
will boost 
expansion 

Pahang Consolidated, the 
Malaysia-based mining group, 
is exercising its option to buy 
a 20 per cent stake in Federal 
Cables, Wires &:Menls Berhad 
and is making a rights issue to- 
f [nance the cost and provide for 
further. diversification and de¬ 
velopment of its interests. 

Cost of acquiring the sake 
will be about - £908,000 after 
which Pahang will be the holder 
of 31.74 per cent of the FC 
equity. Faber Union Sendirian 
Bbrtwd, which has a 3954 per 
cent stake rn"Pahang, will sub¬ 
scribe for its entitlement of 
t&e issue in full 

The Bank of England has in¬ 
dicated that permission for pro¬ 
posed issue mil - be granted pro¬ 
vided'that appropriate steps are 
taken to change the ordinary 
and preference-' shares * of 
Pahang into foreign .currency 
securities for the purposes or 
United Kingdom Exchange 

GRA chief hits at 
Brown & Jackson l&ck of gTOWth 

Lancashire-based building 
and civil engineering contrac¬ 
tors Brown & Jackson have 
made a good start to 1974 with 
half-time profits and' turnover 
ahead of 1973. Taxable profits 
rose from £201,000 to £231,000 
from turnover up from £3,5m 
to £4.35m. Tax takes £122,000 
against £90,000 and earnings a 
share emerged at 5.48p against 
5.56p. The interim dividend is 
being raised from 2J5p to 2.6p. 
HAWKER SIDDELEY 

Hawker Siddeley Group has 
formed new company called Ernest 
Turner Electrical Instruments 
which has purchased factories and 
assets of family company Of that 
name. It makes electrical Indica¬ 
ting instruments, etc. Purchase 
price was about £500,000. 

The Government is chan¬ 
nelling off by taxation and other 
means “great sums which it is 
not reinvesting in capital deve¬ 
lopments Instead. Mr E. F. 
Bigland, managing director of 
Guardian Royal .Assurance 
Group, told a conference bn in¬ 
surance in London yesterday, 
the Government: was *' fritter¬ 
ing ” these sums away in secrors 
which “do. not produce any 
economic growth ”. 

Referring to predictions that 
before Britain has its own oil 
ir could well be in debt to 
something, like £10,000m, he 
said, the present Government 
had-committed itself to spend¬ 
ing in 1975, in money terms, 
some 25 per cent more than in 
1974. 

HADEN CARRIER 
Haden Carrier’s order book at 

end June stood at £164m, and not 
£lt>.4m as stated in yesterday's 
Business News. 
SUPRA GROUP 

Turnover for half year, £1.76m 
(£554,0001, taxable profits, 
£160.500 (£94.000). Interim 0.46p 
gross (equal to 0.44p). Earnings 
a share 1.4p (1.26p). 

LIVERPOOL BROKING MERGER 
Renshurg S. Co, of Liverpool, 

Bradford and Chester and tbe 
Liverpool firm of Dews & Co are 
to merge. 

STANLEY MILLER 
For six months to June 30 turn¬ 

over £4.7Sm (£3.95m>; taxable I 
profit £S7,000 (£135,000). I 
J. H. VAVASSEUR GROUP 

Group has sold First Investors 
and Varas-seur Unit Management to 
Henderson Administration for 
£670,000 cash. Proceeds will go to 
reduce bank borrowings. 
PROVINCIAL CITIES TRUST 

Co has acquired Lombin, a pri¬ 
vate investment company, for 
£96,867 cash. 

J. & J. CASH-JONES STROUD 
Shareholders of J. & J. Cash 

strongly urged by chairman to 
keep group independent and re¬ 
ject bid from Jones Stroud (Hold¬ 
ings) in that offer “ wholly in¬ 
adequate ”, 
ECONOMIC INSURANCE 

For six months to June 30 gen¬ 
eral net premium income, exclud¬ 
ing life, &c, £l-92m (£1.78m). I 
Investment income £201,000 ] 
(£1 IS.000) and surplus before j 
underwriting results and tax 
£161,000 (£118,000). 
BOU5TEAD 

Interim dividend O.SSp (0.57pl 
with pre-tax profit of £607,000 
(£70,000). Earnings 2.5p (lp) a 
share. 
W. & J. GLOSSOP 

Board “ disappointed ” with in¬ 
terim taxable profit down from 
£225,000 to £205,000. But it re¬ 
flects difficult conditions. Dividend 
1.73p (1.66p adjusted). 

Business appointments 

Dr J. G. Shaw 
joins board of 
Baker Perkins 

Dr J. G. Shaw has joined the 
board of Baker Perkins. 

Mr C. A. Wood, joint deputy 
managing director of Guinness 
Overseas, has been made manag¬ 
ing director. He succeeds Mr Paul 
Clift, the present managing dir¬ 
ector, who is retiring «after 41 
years with Guinness. 

Mr R- 1. J- Agnew, deputy 
chairman of Amey Roadstone Cor¬ 
poration, becomes chief executive. 

Mr Alex McMinn has been 
appointed sales director of BSP 
International Foundations. 

Mr Michael Jeremy has been 
made United Kingdom marketing 
director for Polycell Holdings. 

Mr W. J. Bates has become 
director of commercial develop¬ 
ment, C1BA-GEIGY. Mr H. G. 
Clayton becomes director of pur¬ 
chasing. 

Mr G. B. Taylor bas joined the 
board of Marshalls (Halifax). 

Mr Peter Roddy is joining 
Triland Metals as u director and 
general manager. 

Mr Richard Mears has been 
appointed a director of Cooper 
Gay. 

Four new directors oF the 
Wasey Campbell-Ewald main 
board are : JWfr John Billet, media 
director; Mr David Cnulson, re¬ 
search director : Mr David Reck- 
Itt, account director; and Mr 
Jeredy Wcbh, creative director. 

Mr Emrys Roberts has been 
appointed a director of Cambrian 
& General Securities. 

Mr Bruce Goodwin has been 
made a director of Harris & Part¬ 
ners* consulting engineers. 

Mr W. J. Durrans has been 
made sales director of CPC 
(United Kingdom) consumer divi¬ 
sion. 

Mr Peter Berry, general mana¬ 
ger. has joined the board ,of 
Anglo-lndonesian Plantations. 

, Mr J. P. Wilson becomes a 
director and secretary of The 
Country Gentlemen's Association. 
"Mr R, H. 5- Cattle has been made 
financial director and Mr M. 
Sampson; trading director. 

Transfer of business from 
Kmghtsbridge to Milk Street, London. 

From7rh October1974 the business of our West End Branch • 
at Hyde Park House, 60 Knights bridge. L ondonSWIX 7JZ will be 

nanstenrdto our office ac—- • 

25 MILK STREET LONDON EC2V 8JE 

AU correspondence should be sent to Milk Street from that date. 
The telephone immbar will be:-01-606 7070- - . • 

Thetelexnuiitbcrswillbc:- ' 

. 885307 (Genetal) 
Answer back ULMACO GEN LDN. . .. 

883227 (Securities) . .. 
Answer tack ULMACO SECY LDN. 

883379 (Forrig 
Answerback! 1COFXLDN". 

The cable addresses will ber- 
ULMACO, LONDON £C2 or ARBITRAGE, LONDONEC2 

KevserUlhrumn Limited, 
25 MilkStteet;LpiidonEC2V 8JE Telephone: 01-6067070 

LISBON ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS LIMITED 

The Board oE Lisbon Electric Tramways Limited 
announces that an Extraordinary Genera]i 'Meeting of -the 
Company will .be convened for the purpose of approving a 
reduction of capital whereby the 6 per .cent. Cumulative 
Preference Shares o£ £1 each would be.‘repaid "at par and 
80p per .share would be paid to the Ordinary. Shareholders. 
The proposed reduction of capital would bie subject to" tbe 
approval of the Court. 

The Board intends to dispose of the Compwjy's property 
interests in Portugal when market conditions" improve and 
the net proceeds, together with lie proceeds of the realiza¬ 
tion of the remaining assets, would be distributed to the 

Ordinary Shareholders. 

A letter giving details of the proposed reduction of 
capital and a Notice convening the Extraordinary General 

Meeting will be sent to shareholders and advertised in the 

Press. 

Electra House, 

Victoria Embankment, 

London, WC2R 3HP. 
3rd October, 1974. 

MOULINEX 
The interim results as at 30th June 1974, which have 

been calculated by tbe same accounting methods, as last 
year, show profits amounting to 62*269,000 francs com¬ 
pared with 51375,000 francs at 30th June 1973 (in respect 
of a half yearly turnover reaching 471,427,000 francs as 
against 379,472,000 francs last year). - : - 

„ The following items have been ^allowed for in the 
accounts: • .* 

(1) These interim profits, have been -reduced, by 
55330,000 francs in respect of the. provision -made 
to cover payment of the exceptional tax of 38*4 
due for payment in July 1974 and calculated on 
the 1973 tax. 

(2) The interim figures For the first half of 1974 
. have been reached after. . appropriating 

31,077,00ft francs' to depredation reserves as 
against 234-7.000 franca as at 30th June 1973. 

^7/ i, 

S.i,,... 

i,. 

*, sn<Jro? 



ilyBank Base 
fiu ■ .Rates- 

Barclay* Bank .. 12 % 
13- % 

*BWSamuel-*12$% 
. C. Boare & Co .. *12* % 
UbydsBank.... 12% 
■Midland.’Sank .. . 12 % 
Nat Westminster 12 % 

. Shenley Trust .. 12 

’20th Cent Bank 12 % 
aX. Whyte .. 13 % 
Williams & Glyn's 12 % 

* ^rnuofAcccistsn» *“■ 

*'iS*KrJ?wStts «p*« of 

■UVCLO \AfERICA X 
CORPORATION OK SOUTH 

AFRICA. LIMITED 
Onoorp.irau.-J ia ibc Republic 

ot SouUi Africa) 

- NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
ORDINARY SHARE WARRANTS 

TO BEARER 
PAYMENT of coupon NO. si 

With. reference to the notice ©f 
. jfcctaritiwi ol dividend adi.eni.scd 

in the press on 27Ui September. ;974. 
ihc-.fuUWTiie infornjation u publi* 
sbed for the suidance of holders 01 
jam warrants to bearer. 

■5 \ The dividend- of 7.5 cents per share 
“1 > a was declared in South African ctir- 

rency. Sooth African oon-resioeni 
s ' shareholders tax at l.dllrO cents 
“ I ^ per'dure iriJ) be deducted from the 

•7 dividend payable in respect c>f all 
share warrant coupons feat ins a net 
diildanl i.<f 6.48968 cents per -.bare. 
The dividend on bearer shares will 
be Paid on ur after Slh November. 
1974. against surrender or coupon 
No. «L detached from the sliare war¬ 
rants to bearer ns under: 

(a) At the office of the follcnrins 
cdnlincnial paj-ing agents by resi¬ 
dents . of the countries eoncer- 

. ned for pasment in the appro* 
* priate local currency: 

Credit du Nord ct Union 
Tare, leone. 

•» 6 & 8 Boulevard Hnnvrmajrn, 
... Paris S». 

Banque Lambert- 
Zi Avenue Mamix, 
Brussels, 1U50. 

Union Bank of Sn iln'rkmd, 
Bahnliofstraase 45. 
Zorich. 

Swi«s Bank Corporation. 
I Aevchcnvoniad L 

. Basle. . 

Banque Lambert, 
Luxembourg. 

_ 5 11 Boulevard Grande— 
^■"'v Ducbcksc Chari otic. 

Luxembourg. 

In respect of coupons (.xlgcd 
at Lite cl fice of B continental 
paying agent the dividend pay¬ 
ment wifi be made in Souih 
Alncan currency to an autho- 
liscd dealer in exchange in the 
Republic ot South Africa notni- 
nated by the continenul paying 

1—. agent. limructicms regarding 
' | disposal of the proceeds of the 
v * payment so made must be given 

10 such authorised dealer by 
the continental pacing agent 

ivu concerned. 
i : - Ibi At the London - Bearer Recep- 
: . lion Ot fice uf Charter Cunsoli- 
* dated Limited. 7 Rolls Build- 

true.. Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1 
IHX. Pcr.-ons lodging coupons 
at the London Bearer Reception 
Office prior to 25th October. 
I'»74, will he paid the United 
Kingdom currency equivalent of 
the rand currency value of their 

- dividend «ia ?“ih October. I0?*. 
In llie caw ol k-iupons bulged 
at 1 lie London Bearer Recep- 
ln>n Ofliu- on or after 25tli 
October. 1474. the dividend will, 

j iin1-.-- the depi»-iior requests 
pi nivni in rand to an address 
in the Republic of South Africa. 

I Ik remitted to the LonJ<m 
| Bearer Reception Office tlirouffb 
I an aiuhori-xd dealer in Johan¬ 

nesburg at the then prevailing 
1 rate nf evcluntgc and die U.K. 
; ciirrenc.1 proceeds arising there- 

Ironi ••ill be paid to the deposi¬ 
tor concerned. 

l.Xjponv ntii-t he left for at least 
four dear daw |nr csaminnlion and 
may be presented nn» weekday (Saiur- 
ilif excepted) between the hours of 
Hi a.m. and 2 pm. 
United Kingdom income tax will, be 
deducted lo><n coupons paid in United 
Kingdom currency al die Loudon 
Dearer Reception Olficc. unkas such 
coupons are accompanied by Inland 
Revenue declarations. Where mkH 
deduction is niLde. the net amount 
nf the dividend will he tho United 
Khqrdnm currency equivalent of 
.VICSM cents per share arrived at 
as under; 

South African 
Currency 
per share 
cents 

Amount ot dividend 
declared 7.5 
In* ■■ South Alrieatt noil- 
■evident sharcboldcrs' tax 
tl 13.474 per cent 1.01091 

Lew.- L'.K income ij.\ at 
ltJCl ps.r cent on the 
;in»jxni<uoi nf tlx 

dividend of 7.5 cents J .46406 

‘ s.orsiai 
I'.ir and on behalf oE 

' ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF SOUTH 

AFRICA. LIMITED 
D. H. J- FBUison 

LpuJmt Office: 
4u Holborn Viaduct. 

tCiP IAJ- 

‘3rd Oclcbcr. 19-74. 
NOTE: The Company, has been re¬ 
quested by the Commissioners or In¬ 

land Revenue to flJlf . 
Under 1 lie double tax acrccment bet¬ 

ween the United Kingdinu and the 

Republic of South Africa, the bourn 
African non-resident shareholders tax 

applicable lt> tlic dividend s allow¬ 

able as a credit against the Uniied 

Kingdom tax payable in , respect ot 

Ihc dividend. The deduction id tax 

at the reduced rat- nf 14.521 per cent 

instead of al Hie standard rate 01 

33 per cent represents an allowance 

of cnjfi ax ihc me t>i la.4.^ per 

ccui. 
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FINANCIAL news and market reports 

stock markets The Times 
U Shore Indices 

Kenewed selling bout 
shan3y°?Qwer^vStoiriS tur?ed 8®y> after the interim report, 

a warning fromS?nSnW&L? aSJk shares look ^ fresh 
inflation could risu^EO'SP 1 tHa,*>le « first on press reports 
United Kingdom6 11131 weight of Arab money 
followed by^news was purtinS strain on the 

cies at major lriri,h r««“"d-an' svstem. Bat prices steadied 
Ako disturbing thS ^?^parues* J5ter» with Lloyds Bank off the 

opinion poll repom thatLaSS? 50ttom 31 UOp ®^er ®onnally was „u°Vt Tnat Labour denying rumours or an imoend- wac 4*.: ■-ij<ujuur 
was drawing ahead in the elec- 
uon contest, as well as news 
of a run on building societies in 

£USJ^ai,JL While the market wS 
oj no means busy, the bargains 

inL3* °fi-^® indicated increas- 
se^6 pressure. The FT 

ihZe7rirfeU s.teadily away from 

off 2?*lo5^ffc,Al® cIose a net 6-6 off at 192.0. A steadier tone in 

denying rumours or an impend¬ 
ing rights issue. 

The Australian banks also 
turned firmer, with the help of 
a strongly worded pledge from 
the Australian Federal Reserve 
Bank. 

, Insurance shares renewed 
their downward path, although 
turnover was light- Properties 

The Ttae* Store JtuJle** fir BUB-74 (bua 
data Jane 2.1364 annual basa Au« Jaci 3. 
135BJJ— 

TMex THr. an- lute 
tlo. THIS ins* Mo. 

Tl«Ud 
latest Arerfow 

*9 vi 
Tbe TuneJ lo«a>- _ 
irlil sure Uu 7B,«S 1LB ZS4? 7T.4T 
Lucre IW. -TtSC OK 2344 77.05 
StaoDer Coyi. 77.45 U.tn 54.57 75.73 
Caplui Ooods 79^9 U.7S 33.05 S1J& 
roofMer Good* 53.43 11.14 23M 88.83 
Sure Stures M.7* J2J3 1644 6730 

Xaree B flaanrixl 
alum £4.47 9.66 " 97J3 
Unw financial 
and wOtmrui 
stum 7814 12.44 — SOM 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

JlnUniM 3 
utssramei u 
neiatwri c 

Nr* vwfc «J=33 
'SSSSL, ger I 

rSsSvr. «JVlto 
i 
Uadrld 
■itlui 
ftslu 
Pans 
Keeuaba 
Tu*ya 
Xieaat 
Zurich 

55.73- 60 w# 
133S0.34 40P 
ZS3W5le 
12 C^CJX 
1V05-1T1 
18.74- 3A 
r&t-r.C#/ 
41 JtKi.oJscb 

1 

Nartnrxlf* 
ilW" 
OvTJVbv- 3_ 
522W-V73 
XL3XO&— 

SsSfSr 
24J2V=,Jk 
615/fp 
W-StLco.oew 
1J3 9604409 
U43W 

CasmMlUysiHresl45.7X ia« 20.43 ]<us j pQf^yprd LCV^IS 

Cold SIMM 
shun 440 OT 6.98 1.24 44123 

the final hour reflected little ^®re* re Jar mood, with 
more titan bear closing bv those ?reat Portland Estates, Stock 
who had sold earlier in the ^nverf«»n Land Securities 
day. ml weaker at die dose. 

Equities were unsettled from 
the outset both by the OECD 
report and by the signs of fresh 
selling in the gilt edged market, 
.out also depressing were the 
clear signs of economic stress 
in announcements that Cour- 
taulds (finally Gp off at 70p) 

iv2£^re°uclnS working hours for 
2,000 workers because of falling 
demand for textiles. Similar 
news came also from Pilkington 
Bros (15p down at ISOp), from 
Jensen, from JCB Excavators 
and from BDA_ 

Others to fall heavily were 
Unilever (13p down at IGOp) 
when the Dutch, fearful for the 
Australian side, turned sellers. 
Also unsettled by disturbing 
reports from Australia were 
Bats (167p). At 69p GEC 
Turned down, and ICI (166p), 
Beecham (128p), Thorn Elec¬ 
tric (103p) all lost ground. 

EMI (75pJ drew no benefit 
from the results, while Thomson 
Organisation closed Sip off at 

Although still unhappy on 
Wednesday’s reports of Shell’s 
comments on the OPEC 
demands, oil shares held up 
well. Shell (K2p) closed a 
shade off, and BP (266p) were 
relatively unharmed by Wall 
Street’s plunge. Gold shares 
gave ground but rallied after 
the gold price was fixed higher 

Turnover in equities on 
October 2 was £39-6m on 12,443 
bargains. 

Gilts fell sharply, with con¬ 
tinuous selling forcing prices 
down from the opening. The 
market opened badly and fell 
during the morning. It then 
looked as if there might be some 
respite, but the news of the 
Ford offer upset sentiment still 
further. 

Prices continued to fall in the 
afternoon and generally closed 
at the lowest of the day. The 
declines were sharpest at the 
longer end, although no section 
of the market was unaffected. 

Industrial 
debratsre stocks TO.BT SJfi* — T3 W 
ZcdiOLrtul 
yretaaflcesocw 4654 25.65* — 46.53 

MVnLwi 23V. 1540* — 24V 

A. record of Tbt Tunes Industrial scare 
indices -j Uvea Bctov;— 

Htrh Low 
AlMfma 1W.47 ili.W.TSl BJ4WM7J9V 
1974. 156.15 iaa.tC.74l 71_T7 r35JB.74> 
3973 189.33 <14.tU.ai 1SOJB OtUiTSi 
1972 288.47 tlS.0fi.7Sj 274.46 UA0L72I 
1971 174.77 QUU-Tlj 12LU lM.03.71) 
1970 143.75 a4JU.7V> 310.79 128-05.TD. 
ivgt iTus i33_tnin can caarm 

J tans to 
SarTtrt -So-.JiJcorera 
Uoatml .60. JOc tn-em 
Asmerdua Sri'K perm 
oiiiujIi SBc pr nmur 

_totaw 
rV-ltjpt prem FTaakfurt 

Ustxni 

Utlan 
OH I, 
Pane 
Slwkhalia 

188.47 tlS.0fi.7Sj 274.46 I. 
174.77 (3l.t3.-ai 327.73 ll 
143.78 aiOLTVi 310.73 C 
371.83 tXLtn-aj con c 

Adluud la 1964 Inh* data 
* rut interest ihM. 

prr hi 
7 e-SOcprm 
SVaSupvrm 

Ue-TVprorem 
Tacjirrcs- 

:&<: die-.- 
liCoirdiic 
ra-3fi6 arem anssr 

Canadtao douar craorate >amnsi Vailed 
su us dcoar). n .0134-07. 

Eurodollar d«p«lt raUc 1QV11S; aercr. da, s. 
11V-J1V one month, llja-ls t»rc w«»:n«. 
UV13«: MU moBlha. UW-lAa. doM: am. 1154 49. 
pm.nsoA. 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord Year Pay Year's Prev 
(and par values! dlv ago date total year 
Bowthorpe Hldgs (lOp) Ini 0.85 0.7G 6/12 — 1-65 
Brawn & Jackson (20p) Int 2.6 2J> 7/11 — 5.11 
Rums-Anderson UOp) Fin 1.18 1.2 — 1.65 1-57 
Gty of Loo Brew 

(Did, 25p) lot 0.67 — 29/11 — 2.81 
EMI (50p) Fin 4.34 4.12 6/1 8J6 /-88 
Eng & Caled lav (23p) lnt 0.96 033 2//11 — 2.^9 
Hunt & Moscrop (5p) Fin 0.4 0.38* — 0./2 0.7f 
M. P. Kent (10p) Fin 1-73 l-&>t 29/11 2-36 2.2s 
Lon Shop Prop (Z5p) Fin 2.83 2.68 a/12 4.1* 3.93 
Alt Marks Bureau (10p) Int 2.01 1.46 25/11 — 4.46 
Stanley Miller (lOp) lnt 1.14 1.1 22/11 — 23. 
Morgan Cmrible (25p) Int 4.1 3.fo |/1 
Supra Gnmp (10p) Int ' 0.46 0.44f 8/11 — 
Tehidy Minerals (lOp) Int 1.53 1.34 11/11 — 2.7 
Thomson T-iine (25p) 3.92 3.92 8/1 — /-S7 

t Ad justed for scrip. _ _ 

Metal forum on 
Mining Wednesday 

With metal prices well below 

■ their peaks it will be interesting 

First half CODDer » bear the speakers at 
A M9t lacaa*.. rt* next Wednesday’s American 

niltnilt UD Metal Market forum at the Caf£ 
* * RovaL London, make of future 

While copper consumption 
world wide remained practically sir VaJ Duncan, tile chair- 

static ill the first half of 1»74 mail chief executive of Rio 

I Commodities 

Sugar futures at 
new heights 

A jump of £11.75 to £22.20 a 
long too took London SUGAR 
futures to new contract highs yes¬ 
terday. However, the London daily 
price remained at £365 a long ton. 

Futures were initially traded at 
limit up levels (£10) following 
Wednesday’s strong curb trend 
which reflected speculative buying 
and short-covering prompted by the 
renewed upsurge of Chicago grain 
markets. Trade selling and profit- 
taking pared gains at one stage, 
but sentiment remained strong and 
by the end of the morning session 
prices were again at the highs. 

Prices gained ground steadily 
throughout the afternoon on good 
follow through speculative buying 
prompted mainly by the strength 

| of United States markets. Profit- 
taking provided the main resistance 

! while jobbing and arbitrage opera¬ 
tions boosted the turnover. The 
nearer positions touched limit up 
at the close and die market finished 
on a strong note. 

Dec. £368.00-71.00: March. C348.SO- 
8.S5; May. £334.75 I trail up bid: Aug. 
£290.75-1.60: Oct £363.00-5.00; Dec. 
£237.50-9.00: March, £224.50 buyor— 
■•Ore- unquoted. Sales. &.16o loti. ISA 
price. 36.30 cents per lb: 17-day aver¬ 
age. 34.26c. 

Cocoa soars £37.25 

1484.2cis one-year. 224.Jin i&u5.ux>. 
London Motel LxUvaflge.—Alicmuue.— 
i nil, 204.5-0-1,Op; three months. 
‘JtN.6-04.3p: seven months. uii,.o- 
lh.&pT Sale*. 183 tore ot lo.OOo troy 
ounces cacti. Morning.—Cash. UU4.U- 
U4.3p: three months. 207.5-1 •». Up: 
seven months, ’ZI4.i-t6.Op. Settle¬ 
ment. 304.3n. Sales. 274 lots. 
TIN lost tsS lor cash cnrtal tin-. Gained 
£20 ror three months. Aiiriswin.— 
suadird cash. £3.700-40 a nietrk ton: 
three months. U.iJlKW. Sutra. U'iCi 
tans. High grant*. three months. 
U.^BOW. Safes. JO ions. Momlno. 
—Standard cash. C5.T70-R0: three 
months. £3.350-60 Settlement. 
£5.780. Sates. 400 tons. High grade, 
three month*. C3.39OJ00. „ Sates, nil. 
tUno^poro UP ex-worts. SMI.105 a 
nuroio 
r ««n steady, an tot. c.isb met.il rose 
t": jnd throe months ,dijncrd £7.50. 
Altamoon.—Cash. £230.00-51.00 . a 
metric too: three months. jO~ 
£5.50. Salas. =50 tons. Morning — 
Cash. £33^ 00-31.00: three months. 
£333.50-34.00 SetUemeni, £351.00. 
KaL-x. 1.300 Iona. . , 
ZINC Steady, £5.50 higher all round. 
Arisrnoon.-Cost. £.,73.00-74.181 a 
metric ttm; three months. £377« on. 
7b.tio. Sitles. 935 tons. Morning.— 
ritsh. W72 00-72.50: three months. 
C57J.0O-75.00. SatUemcnt. £Xfti.50. 
Sains. 1.B7A ton*. . Producers- price. 
£360 a metric tan. AU ailemooit metal 

aaRiW^sss6®«» 
. Rioi.Oo-S196.«X>i a trov ounce. 
ALUMINIUM.—ingots 9^.5 per cent. 
&.VJ0-L400 a metric ion. 
antimony.—«9.6 oer rani. Cl.o&O- i 
Cl .7SO a metric Ion. __ ■ 
BISMUTH.—per cent. SR.50- ; 
SO.00 per lb. 
cadmium.—1 ***■ • • per ceni. ingots and 
sticks. S3.05-R3.1S per lb. ! 
NICKEL.—VO. j. por rent jccoHIpb lo 
specification. SI.05-53.10 tier lb. 
RUBBER Quietly ■ready. Noy. 28.50- 

Sfe,.«VusS: 
98 lacs it 1& tonnes each and Ihreo 

wool.—Greasy (uturos Ann. _dcc. 

Oct, 16b.0-66.5P-, Dec. lOO.tfe 
March. 166.0-67.bp. Sate*. 17 

Big gains were recorded in kkcf. ».5-35.5p: ui«er hindquarier*. 
iKUidon COCOA futures yestoday. 
In Reli^molw oi'Hein rnnrliNrme —— 34.O*%.0pi EtTfi fonujlUrlcrS, 

Mining 

niltnilt UD Metal Market forum at the Caf£ 
* * RovaL London, make of future 

While copper consumption 
world wide remained practically sir VaJ Duncan, die chair- 

static ill the first half of 1»74 mail chief executive of Rio 
at 4.38 million tonnes, with that TiQt0 j&ac,' heads an imp res¬ 
in communist countries making sive jjst Qf speakers. Sir Val 
good the 3-per cent drop in tne discus the international 

RiCHARDSON-MeRRELL jsc. 

(Incarpcuted under theft 
United Sfai 

Richardson-Merrell is a 
company engaged in tl 
tore and marketing of l 
toiletries, ethical pharn 
ucts, laboratory and 
plastic packaging. 

The company is perhap 
line ol colds products w 

parts of the world. 

Summary of results for 

compared with 

western world, P™*uction omlook for mining and metals 
moved ahead fairly rapioiy. while Herr Karl-Gustav Ratgen, 6.S04 lot*, including 10 aou&ns. ico 

Thanks to a strong recovery the chairman of MetaDgesell- ?&Sy ararut *ri.'3Sc; *72.660'. 
in Chile, where output increased schaft, .wiU present the Euro- 
bv 391 per cent to 431,uuO pean mew on the outlook for ArtPrnoon.—cash wire bare, teis.00- 
tonnes. and improvements in non-ferrous metals. _ ^MLodiigioof10 «. °ton*r 
Southern Africa and Australia, Mr Robert Hawidnson, the 
western world production was president of the Belden Corpor- wt>n»iBg.-*rah ^ igg. ^27.00- 
up by 6.1 per cent 10 3.10 atiim of the United States, will bI{uw 
million tonnes. The World provide Ae copper consumers’ SS^^a.oMl^iffiLSSSff 
Bureau of Metal Stamacs, which point 0f view. , 4^21 §5?, 1SL.h ^..k ,.me 
compiled these figures, adds Registration forms can be won toiSSfl I3.asp ^ cath**rntuu 
that net imports from the com- obtained from Brian Reidy &- Inf'^von monrhs. Hill mflcCTMl rtrnno 

munist block amounted to pos- Associates, 18-20 St Andrew 
siblv 20,000 tonnes. Street, London, EC4A 3AH and 

World production of refined from Fairchild Publications of 
copper was 42 per cent ahead New York, 3 Buckingham Gate, 
at 4.36 million tonnes while London, S.W.L 
that of the western world--- 
amounted to 3.45 million tons, 
a 5 per cent rise. Despite a 2.6 
per cent drop, the United States Wall QfrPPt 
remains bv far the largest pro- >Ydll OlICCl 
ducer at 1.05 million tonnes. 

Vereeniging to pay New York> oct 3.—wan street 
£516,000 damages 32?Jf„’S2,tM,S& 

Vereeniging Refractories has industrial average had dropped 
finally agreed to pay £516,000 10A8 to S91.W. _ 
in damages arising out of Yesterday the Dow Jones mdus- 
supply difficulties with silica met »«rage dschnsd 3^9 to 

refractories for an overseas 
coke oven. The matter first xTV m1«a> 
came to shareholders* attention INY Silver StTODg 
in the half-yearly report The ww 
board state that these cose, kbiu up mi to 37.6 rant*, voiurat; 

.payable before November 1, tvfll «• Jg\3Stt 
nor have anv effect on tne gained imu SO conre in Uircf days on 

SridSSu uud that the final SSMS^f.. 
1 dividend will be not.less than <w!|ae:^n. sis.ioicj 
last vear’s 17 cents. The interim o«. su.etK: jan. S17.bus. naiu& ami 
jast j«u o Hannan S451 iprevious S448*. Handy 
was maintained at 9 cents. ami Kimun al Canada. Cansa.oaa 

_ -I 1 previous CanS4.4CO). . 
- R.—Futures closed stature_lO 

up on 1480 lots. Oct. 63.70c; 
-,1.40c: Doc. 66.10c: Jan. 6&.70c: 

_ -- March. <M>. we: May. 67.SOC; July. 
™ . —- - 1 -1 bH-Ouc: Sept. 

COTTON_Futures closed within near 
roach ol tho day's bast levels at about 

_ 1 1.00 cent higher on buying spartod by 

-MERRELLjsc j 
5i.soc; Mar. S2.7sc: Jure. 63.8oc; 

. _ . Oct. SS.aa^OC: Dec. 5«.OOc: March. 
s of tne State of Detevar*. so-so-sue. , „ ,, __ 

1 3UGA-:- Fumes in No con react 
of America! i WPr aUronB dm with sains of as 

1 much as tho limit ot tme cent on hoavy 

pharmaceutical I 

In extremely active conditions, 
reflecting the edginesa being 
engendered by the upcoming pur¬ 
chases and grindings returns, 
advances ranged between £17.25 
for distant September to £37.25 a 
metric ton for nearby December. 

Speculative short-covering and 
chart support was particularly 
active but the trade also figured 
in the advance. Dealers said 
hedging against fresh French 
origin sales was wen absorbed at 
scale op levels. Nigeria was also 
a possible seller, they said, while 
others spoke of rumours of Russian 
buying. 

NBartay December WU exceptionally 
supported on ftwliinr price axing ana 
shot! covering and recorded a traded 
volume equal lo about two minis or 
the overall turnover. Sams sources 
left December might be the object of 
■ technical squeeze. New contract 
highs were emahliahed hi moat positions. 

J7ir cinalDd lone was raster arior 
Orm.—- Dec. £820.0-1.0. a metric ion 
tatter £834.0 ■: March. £744.o-a.o 
Cafter £749.0>; May. £649.5-5.0: July. 
£656.0-8.0; Sept. £641.3-2.0. Sale*. 
6.304 lore. Including 10 ooUcms. ICO 
prices, dally, 74.86 cents per tb. 
15-day average. T1.5Sc; 22-day. 73.56c. 

17.0-18.8p. VEAL.—EngUsh falx. ->6.0p 

medlura. 24.0-27.Op: _hBavy. 20.0- 

26.o-a6.np: 8 a. ns.o-24.pp: YL*. 
25.5-26. np; YM'i. 25.0-35.5p: H. 
21.0-22-Op. EWES. — 10.0-11 .On. 
PORK.—English, under IWirb. JS.O- 

Afternoon.—Cash wire bare. £618.00- 
20.00 t metric loo: three months. 
£638.00-39.00. _ Sales. 3.025 ton*. 
Cash cathodes. £598.00-600.00: three 
months. £617.00-18.00. Sales, 50 tana. 

coFFEB futures advanced on the over¬ 
night and early firmness yesterday or 
the New York C contract. However, tore 
Jobber profit-taking reverend, the-trend 
and top gains were not held. Neser- 
iheicas rfsos of £2 to £4 vm> seen. 
Arabtcsa were featureless apart from 
higher bids for near October whu* met 
marked selling reserve, Tho market 
closed 60 to 310 points higher. 

Rofausta futures closed slightly easier. 
Nov. £466-0-68.0 a Ian* ton 'after 
£473.01 : Jan. C457.tfeS7.5 I after 
£462.5*; March. £447.0-47.5 taller 
£451.0J : May. £443.5-44-5: July. | 
£442.5-43.0: Sept. S44iMWS.Q: Nov. 
£443.5-43.0. Sales. 1.11B tots. Includ- 
fncr 06 options. . _ . i 

Arabics contract dull. Oct.S64.00- 
66.00 per so kilos: pec. Kv-fS'&r'&R:' 
Feb. S63.JLO-64.00: AnriL S63-0O-^-^O 
June. S6o.OO-«.50: Auq. S62.50-t»4.00: | 
Oct. 563.70-63.50. Sales. 6 lot*. 1 
CRAIN i The Baltic i. WHEATj—-EEC 
milling. Oct. £71.00: Nov. £71-7^ *p'- . 
i*ts United Kingdom: no other wheat 
prices wsre quoted. MAJffi.—No o ] 
yoUow American /French. Ori- E64.75. 
Nov. £74.50: Dec. mns-shlo; i 
ment cast coast scUers. BARLEY.—EEC 

aSSihTseitTooSSSr;SK:K reel. Oct. EM-75:1 
Mornlno._Cash wire bare. S61T DO- shipment west,coast sellers. All a long 
18°Ot»: tinvemoniha. £636.00-37.00. ion. elf United Kingdom unless 

obtained from Brian Reidv &■ 
Associates, 18-20 Sc Andrew 
Street, London, EC4A 3AH and 
from Fairchild Publications of 
New York, 3 Buckingham Gate; 

London, S.W.L 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 3.—Wall Street 
stocks fell sharply again early 
today and at noon the Dow Jones 
industrial average had dropped 
10.48 to S91.05. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average declined 3.29 to 
601.53. 

NY silver strong 
New York. Oci 2.—COMEX SILVER 

futures dosed ftnn around the days 
highs BP 17.3 lo 17.6 rants. Volume 
was 10.113 lore with switching about 
one third of the total. Come* Silvar has 
gabled about 50 cents in three days on 
short covering and fresh demand. Oct 
464.70c; Nov, 467.20c: Dec. 473.00c: 
Jan. 476,Sue: March, 484.30c- May. 
491 .'IOC: July. 49a.S0c: Sept. 505.10c; 
Dec. 514.60c; Jan. 517.8LC. Handy and 

tor seven months. This reflected strong 
overnight gains la New Yortt which 
Induced chart. Stop loss and fresh 
buying. Cash metal lopped tho SOOp 
mark Tor xhr first time since lais July. 
Bullion market (fixing levels'. Spot. 
201.Ip a troy ounce (United States 
cents equivalent. 468.11; three months. 
3Q5.4p (474.9c t: sLx months. 2T1.4p 

London Drain ' Futures , Market 
I Gafta t.—EEC origin. BAR LEY steady. 
Nov. £61.30: Jan. £64.20: March, 
£66.50: May. £68.55. WHEAT steady. 
Nov. i62?05: Jan. £65.00: March. 
£67.60- May. £69.60. All a .long ton. 

Mari: Laae.—Values omterally fumed 
In sympathy with IntamaUanal markets 
but business was on the Uohl side. 
Tho following are averaoe serore- mjD- 
tattans a Iona ton for delivery London 
area. WHEAT.—MiUlna tHanberei. 
OCL £63.50: Jan. Feb and March. 
£70: deruuurab'e quality. Ocl. £60 Suoted. BAR LET".—Food. Nov Drc. 

•12.50. 

s of tne State of Oefattarm. 
\ of America! 

iversified pharmaceutical 
i development, manufac- 

medicines and 
veterinary prod- 
chemicals, and 

best known for its Vicks 
:ch are marketed in many 

sar ended June 30,1974 

fiscal year. 
% 

Increase 1973 Increase 

j +14.1% 

+12.0% 

+12-0% 

$505,384,000 

$41,400,000 

Total 
consolidated 

sales $576,441.0 
Net earnings $46,362,000 +12.0% $41,400,000 

JSS! >159 +12.0^__£IJ5- 

*A(llu««l to rrtlect a two-tof-on. stock ,p!il in oooter 1973. 

Richardson-Merrell increased itsqilai!®r^!?'v'd*^ 
rate from 14K to 16 cents a ^re, eflec we wnh 
the September 3, 1974 payment U was the sixth 

dividend increase since fiscal 1968. 

, Jan 34.Su. Eld: March. 35.44c- May 
3J.SM : July, 2*.08c: Sapt 26.87-^ 
Dei. 25.63-i4c: March. 23.j6c noinl 

. not. Krot. 36 SSC. unchanged. 
COPFiB. Futures .In ■■ C ■■ contract 

; reaenrd highs ranging lo s 1*» caul net 
1 Min under liyhi roramtssJan bousr sup¬ 

port. ami a reserve of saticra. bat foil 
back nn lain proHt-trting. Nov, 66.00c; 
Doc 55.2Su Mari*. 55.30c; May. 

1 56.35. vse: July. 66.O0c: Sapt. 56 fK>- 
short covering tv commission, houses 

, an’ chartists sparked by anticipation 
i 73ft. 

COCC.-. Ftnuios closed with gains 
reach!nq to uri thin 0—1 cents of the 
dully ttm t of 4.0U cents on aggressive 
ftu another strong performance in grains 
and other martlets tomorrow. Ocl. 
U7.7F- nominal; Dec, 82.75c: March, 
75.25c: May. 70.oBc: July. 66.63c 
jioruinal; Bent. 65.15c nominal: Doc. 
62.15c. Spots: 0liana. 11 ^c: Bahia. 

CHICAGO Soyabeans. Soyabeans 
lumped the 30 cool iLnjit with the 
NovemDcr closing al S9.06 a bushel, 
soyabean Meal added. $6.00 to B.ooo 
a ton and Soyabean oil Babied the 1.1KJ 
cent a lb limb in all but the Spot 
month which moved Un O.bU cenL 
SOYABEANS.—Nov 906c bid: Jan Silo 
bid; March 919c bid: May 93lc bid: 
jutv 922-»c bid: Aug 9Jie bid: Sopt 
a65c bid: Nov 82J-23c: Jan Mile bid. 
SOYABtAN MEAL.—Ocl. St73.6: Dec. 
SIWJ.50-1.00: Jan 5184.00-.3.00: Marsh 
SigaM! May 8192.00-3.W: July 

Aug. . _S 198.00-20(1.00: 

Jan 45 B7e bid: March. 44.76c bid: 
Mai ISjMe , Jure. 43.i5-ioc: 

WOOL——Pciosed rants lower 

ae: May. 133.6.6c: juiv. 153.5- 
TJ5cfoeLlM.O-9.0c: Dec..136.D-9.0c. 
euieacd GRAINS—-WHEAT closed 

Allied Cbem. 26\ 
Allied sum lri, 
AD led SUPermM. 2 
MUs Chalmers 8k 
Alcoa 38 
Aina InC 33*1 
Amerada HCSS IT7, 
Am. AlrUflM <?2 
Am. Brand, 3B»o 
Am- Broad cart its. 
Am. Can. 31 

ssiw a 
■ Aid- Home 27S 
Am. Uutars 5 
Am. Nsl Gas 2ffa 
,Vm. Smelt- 164 
Am. standard S-, 
Am. TeL 40k 
Amf- we. 10*1 
Anaconda Uk 
Armco Sleet 19*. 
Aa&laad Oil Id 
AtL BlrtafleKE 76H 
Area . 3 
Art* Prod. 13% 
Babcock * Wcoa 12 
Bankets TO ST 3Jb 
Bank of An. 2Ai 
Bank of N Y. 25L 
Best Fds. * 19a 
Beet. Dick . . 33 
Belli Ho<* ell 11V 
Brntili PIH- 
Beth, steel S- 
BoeUis IP, 
Boise Cascade w, 
Borden 13k 
Both Warner U 
Brlrtni Hyerf 3J-. 
BP. Pi 
BuM » 
Bm-L lad IS*. 
Eurttnytoo Nthn 28k 
Burrougbs 651* 
Campbell Soop 2Pw 
Csoadisa Pac. Hh 
UiterpUiar 40h 
Celanose 
Crotnl Soya JO*, 
Charter N Y. sN, 
Chare Maubai. 27V 
Cbem- Bk- N.Y. ass 
Chesapeake Ohio 4Vi 
ChrrJer 12H 
CIUCOTP 23S 
ClUn Serr. 34S 
Clark Equip 21S 
Cnc« cola 
Colute IS 
C.BJi. Z7S 
Columbia Gas ITS 
Comb Eog 34S 
Cmv. Eoisan 2TS 
Cob. Edison 6S 
Cora Foods US 
Cons Power ll'j 
Com. Can- 21S 
Coot. OH 33S 
Control Data U 
Corn!02 Clam 38 
C.P.CTutol. 24S 
Croif 27 
Crocker lot 14S 
Crown Zeller aos 
Dan tod. Oh 
Deere 3l 
Dot Honir IP, 
Delta au- ais 
Pexrell Edison BV 
Distil, seasram 27V 
msorr 21S 
Dow Chera 50V 
□nearer lad. MS 
Duke Power 10L 
Du Pont loot. 
Eastern AJr «S 
East. Kodak eft 
Eaum carp. 23 
El Paw C. 
EgoluhSc Ufa ii 
^mtrk 33V 
Evans P. S. 3 
Exxon Corp sev 
FVeKoae US 
fsl cbioaxo J#, 
PkL At. Boston 23S 
KB. Penn Corp 13V 
Ford _ 37V 
G.A.F. Corp. 7 
Gamble Sfcogmo 1®S 
Gen. wam. is, 
Gen. Electric _ 3ft, 

«Si 38 
12S 12 
as 33«, 
MS -se 
21V 3J 

S6S Ora Food* 
17V Osn.lttiix. 
2 Gen. Mill* 
S>i Con. iloior* 

38 * GraPubDUIN.Y. 
93S Gen- Tel. EL 
ITS Gen- Tire 

- ft Genosra 
2BS Georgia Pae 
IS* Genre OU 
23S Gillette 
18 Goodrich 

36 iSSStSr. 
2pJ Gram 30“. 
i£a CL AL 4 Pae. 

8>i Greyhound 
40 Cnunaaa Cp. — 
life Gulf OIL;. 16S 
14k Gulf VWs.ind. IS 
acs Heinz.. H. J. 38 
IS Hercules 3SV 

^ UhS&CeOllnd 

s- i&d 
3(S I-B.u. 
3(Sh im. Harr. 
S Inu Nicked 

InL Paper 
23V iur.TM.TeI. 
lOij Jewel Cd 
23S Jim Waller 
29* Johns Manv. . jj 
18 Johnson ft John 78', 
20V Kaiser Alum. 
ITS Kcddm^B ’ 
IS Kerr McGee 
31V Klmh. C1X. 

6S Krai Ico Cp. 
tv Jfrrasv *X 

37V Kroger 

% *“,er 
Zt URM 
US Lockheed 

Lucky stares 
38 Uasurox 
ids ilaauf Hanover 23V 
18V liapco ^ 
29V. Marathon OU 
38V Msrcvr Ine. 
38 llsrtho Mid. 
12 Martin Bar. 
gV »^-ue» 
31 MrtXk 
52V Mhm. kun. 
37 Mobil Oil 
77 Monsanto 
16S Moore UcC. 
23V ibrna , J. P. 
2BV uutroli 
£S JVCBCorp 

UV NL Ind 
1IV Nat Bise. 
30V nsl riatm. 
23- Nat. sreef 
U Karfoik Vest 

ltii 5*ma Fe ind I2V 
«V SCJJ S 
^1 Scheniut Plough 41V 
3B, ScUumbgr 77V 
}g?i SeoU. Paper P7, 

I Seaboard Coast 2H 
UV Soars Rco. • 49V 
3 Shell OU 3HV 

ttY7 Shall Trass. 13V 
3 Stcnal Co 15V 
x£v Sinner i^r 

Sony . ^ 
lev Sm Cal Edison 15V 
1Bk Southern Pac. 2CV 
3V Southern toy. 33V 
8V Sperry Rand. 35V 

31V Squibb 23V 
life Sid. Brands -SOS 

Sid. OU CaL 31 
W Std. OH IihL 72V 

Std. Oil Ohio 45 
SS* Sterilnc Drug 37S 

Ti* S’* Staveoa J.P. J2V 
HV m Stado Worth 30V 
m? Sunbeam £>. UR, 

1«2 Eundrtraod ll", 
?S: eon on 37v 
22V Taledyh* JRV 

38V 35V TcnaeCO' 17V 
15V 15V Texaco ZPV 
18 17V Texas East Trim 23V 
14V 13V Texas lost. inv 
15 15 Texas Utilities jbV 
TBV 77V Textron 13V 
If* T.WA. IV 
S S; Trarcfera Gp. 17V 
5. 5*4 TJLW. Inc. lliv 
S S tJA.L. inc. l- 
fgj S* enuraar Ltd. tf-v 
ifg Unilever N.V. 7? 
24V 3rt7 Unlonamtiriio 2>, 

gJJ Cnloo Baocon- 7'. 
SI a Union Carb. J5V 
S 3V Un- OU Cat 28V 
TV 8 Uo. Pacific furp f*V 
DV 9V Unirmat 5V 

23V 24 United Aireran 2Gi 
tsv 1^ Ublted Brands aV 
3QV 30V UUJWerchftMjo 14V 

?S* tT-S. Irjdusfnri JV 
1TV U.S. Steel «V 

^ U-aehorla 11 
,52 ij Warner Curam ft 
mc in VTenrer Lambert » 
S: Ja Wells Parso lo 

Wcuria Bancorp 14 
Jpi « WeEUbs FI. ft 

2iv WeywbneunT 2*v 
42V Whirlpool 11V 
37V While Mold- lb 
lift Woohrooh JOV 

12V 12V Xerox Cp. «3V 
23V 23V Zenith 14 

49V *SOV 
anv >3tv 
13V uv 

Cnaadtan Prices 

CHICAGO GRAINS.-WHEAT Closed 

OATS closed strong stx to 
hi^ier. Doc. UKUrlMc: Mwah. 

199c: May. 19BC. 

P.C.tntol. 34V 2ft Norton Simon 
■She 27 39V Ocr. Pet 
■ocker lot 14V 13V Dydan 
wn Zeller abV 20V fiUn enrp. 
in Ind UV uv Oris EJov 
We ti 3CV Owens 111. 
»l Hwite 16V lev Pac. Gaa. El. 
Ria Air 3IV 31V Pu. Am. 
rsrell Edison BV 9 Penn. Cent 
Istil. Seazram 27V 27V Penney J C 
Unrr 21V 21V Peonanll 
mr nirns 50V 82 Pepacu 
wwr iod. 34V 33V Pet Curp 
dw Power iOV 10V pfttw 
i Punt toot, io5 Phelps hoi. 
•stern AJr ft ft P&ISip 3l». 
at. Kodak «4V 65, PblU PeL 
iua carp. 33 Z1V Polaroid 
Paso C. tax 1»4 P.P.C. ind. 

wJubie Ufa U. 12V Proc, ctmbrr •«*-« »« raiartv a*. 
Btsrk 33V 24V Pub.Ser.ElftGS5 t~ UJl Imp. cut 23V 27V 
rate P- D. 3 jst Pullman 37V lnt. pipe 12 11V 
txm Cmy 56V 59a Hapid American 3V 7 wj.»..FersiiL 35V 15V 
rertooe 13ft 15, Raytheon - — — 
t cbleazD Wi 17V RCA Cora 
t At. Boston 23V 23k Hspub. Sled 
LPranCrep ffl. » 55 JKlStec.Co- 

rabieti%m» ii, iS RwTdU* MV IW-»»*• on § UV 
n. Dynam. 3«< 16V Sauways 
m. Electric 3ft« S3 st. Regs 
« Ft Dir. a Asked, c Ex Distribution, b Bid. h Market Closed. ■ New tvue. p Stock Split, 
t Traded, r L'qqvotod 

8V Abltlbl 9V 
12V ilejn ZPi 
16 Ain- Mrel 23 

Asbeaioi J3V 
28V Bell Tet. « 
1& Can. Sup. Uil » 
3* Can Iq, Fd. 4 05 

Comincti 34 
S,. COBS. Sal. S4 

D MUIct 271, 
ITU Piirrlfu Corp 9>{ 
-3S- FalconbndSr SUj 
nS Cull Oil 21V 
-JGW H-r. tcr Can 4 JU 

-33V flud Boy Min It?: 
15V nud. Bay on 35* 
2Pi I.A.P. Ltd. 15V 
70 four 111 SL 
UJt Imp. UU 23V 
^4 ini. Pipe 12 

“b Power Cp. r. 
JS* Price Bros. 31V 
Jg! Royal mat i3V 

Sled Co. 24 
if* Tex. Can. 3JV 
Sit, Tran*. MnL Otl 11V 
3S trotter ir. », 
a IV.C.T. 14V 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bsnl: Of Qisfafid Mlni.mnn LtaOlnf Rare 

.LMirBanete^Fw-tq. 
CK sri nc Bants BauBilclT'c 

Dbcnonl Uni ijrtise. 
luvratglrt: Opr» 6 CtoelO 

Week Fixed UV-lh 

Tra*»orr Bill'll':-. 
But me Li lima 
7 m mum :mv ? mn2iLi 
3 mtintbs ::*ti 3 pci's .1, 

nicrBook PltluDi.i.- iTraar* ■ Di--'rl 
tairnihs uvtiv Rytnirsl^j 
Smoarim ll‘*11-13“1* 4 wt:*’. ij. 
4 month* ft-;:;« t m»»r.: ; 
h mimins l^rUV 

Local Aid hem Bunds 
: wants 11-lift 7 m«=:a- 
7 momhs tlVRS - nurJi, -s 
j uinntns **ri-4itisi IS-J, 
4 m>uiaa U*-UV *.>' imu’.n . ■V^.A'is 
5 micilh.*: 13V-:3V t: month* 7TVL>V 
d trnnira 13V-13'u ilmnmrslJV-A* 

Seivodan Mht f .DR;i»'S-^-i 
1 Bl-«lh U-tO'l h Bl'.'UBS u, 
aauinioK uVUV 17 mretes i^V>:.«* 

Lntal Aottron-.' Uarferl 
5 4ar'- lOV-Uft 3 mur.ius :: , 
7 das* luV-'-M, 0 m '.T.bs 12V 
1 raraih .11 : Jvar J4V 

tn'rrtunkklarkrl.- ■ 
OiMnlcY.JiPClft Cl..re? 
1 Sirl 10 £Kun:,l1 13V 
J mueui lOV-tO'* 9 otuniss ltd* 
3 month* 11V :: mornh* :3 rl4 

Flrcv'ur»F:aanceS.i'J»C»‘U>: till'' 1 
3 mnoiM 32V * Ctoatbs U 

Finance House Bair Ra:r —-:'c 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar fell hack in active 
foreign exchange markers > ester- 
day as anxiet>' over a possible 
growth in .Aaicrican money 
supply continued. Sterling Tailed 

1 to respond w the dollar's deiline 
and shed 63 paints :u 52,3270. At 
one stage it was do\m to S2.32-U). 

Its ** effective "* rate i.agamst 
the world's major currencies) 
widened from 17.7 to IS per cent 
as European currencies advanced 
against both rhe dollar and 
pound. 

Discount market 
Money remained in good supply, 

and for the third day running the 
Bank of England had to “ mop 
up ” surplus funds by selling 
Treasury bills. This time, how¬ 
ever. the operation was on a Anwll 
scale and involved sales only to 
the discount houses. 

The pattern followed those of 
recent days, with rates opening 
reasonably firm and falling 
steadily away to the close. The 
highest rate heard was 10 per 
cent while Dual balances were 
mostly taken between 5 to 6 per 
cent and perhaps even slightly 
lower in a few cases. 

Issues & Loans 

Water offer left 
to underwriters 

Thu £lm tender offer by 
Newcastle and Gateshead Water 
Company uf 10 per cem redeem¬ 
able preference Stock, 1979, has 
been left almusc entirely 10 the 
underwriters. Applications iveru 
received for only £30,000 of 
siocl:. 

This is the fourth issue by d 
water company in less than two 

mn,„t.s Ktiere 

hrn hud » •f* uL£T Se>- 
the issue. Brokers 
mour. Pierce. 

ECGD Kenya loaa 
_ __r.tx* C^ranice 

SSTT^JSSASt Brothers has negotiatedI 
Bamburi Pnnlund C w 

Kenya, to expand thC J*[bl. * 
cement works at MomD.u,a- 

Repaytnent of the loan 

over a period ol ux 5e5^ Aj. 
ctimniissinninp. which is sc 
doled fur the beginning, o ^ 

The loan was diransediKK. 
„f Barclays Bank and Midland 

Bank. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS Hid OUT S CONVERTIBLES 

Recent Issues 
E Ancllon urir ](Kr Pt • ■ X97V 
LosibouRreV-trlCr', > i«7V 
End W trill ^ Pt-CV- 08 
Finance (nr Ind J4>>UnP(. STf 

LArtl 

RIGHTS ISSUES riaVh' 
BaokHspoilimilSVi -30 

' >1X di‘,drad- 

s STRAIGHTS 
Airl.asr »• . flirt 
\u.;n Muinn 1 'A-.i 
Ar.-jio-.m.i-riL-jn 7'j I'jKT 
4'.:>.Vn« p I ■•»*- 
A-J’trjSWfA H 1-U7 
r.i—i: 7 « i-h7 .. 
i'.V-irtu-.! 7 ■, 1,,61 
IbSlH A1. 2^7*’ 
iSriUAf- MiM con* b’« 
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Imm 

I 
Metal 
Closures 
Group 

interim 

Profit before Taxation 

Taxation provided 

Minority Interests 

Profit attributable to the Company 

Less: Preference dividend 

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 

‘h:..! ■.!;•. 

HaH-vwr ;o 30il* Ju.*.** Dc-i-c-mtii 

1974 1973 1973 

ooa#s coco'; rooo'5 
2,347 1.644 3.990 

1.221 731 1 S9S 

1,126 36? 2.092 

roars 

2,347 

1.221 

1,126 

_7t 

1.055 

_7 

1,048 

Taxation has been provided at 52%compared with a rate of 47slwn in lb*? 
Interim Statement fori 973. 

It is the intention of your Directors to pay the maximum dividend permitted :V*r 
1974 under the present legislation and they have, therefore, declared an interim 
figure of 1.400p on the Ordinary Share Capital of the Coni party in respect of tho 
current year. Tne interim dividend paid last year was 1.100p. 

There is a related tax credit of .6895p per share in respect ot the dividend now 
declared, giving a gross equivalent of2.0895p per share (1973 -1.5714p). 

Dividend.warrants will be posted on 6th December 1974 to Shareholders o:i the 
Register of Members on 8th November 1974. 

Turnover and profits for the first six months of 1974 have increased consider abJ«.. 
in particular from overseas interests which are running at a record level. It is 
expected that the current half year will continue an upward trend, buf due ro the 
abnormal conditions prevailing in today’s business climate ii is not anticipated 
that the rate of increase will approach that of the first six months 

Today’s fiscal policies and aspects ol the Counter-Inflation legislation -le 
stifling initiative and investment throughout industry. However, we must hope 
that, m an economy dependent upon export for its survival, common sense jrui 
reason wrll ultimately prevail. 

With our present satisfactory liquidity position, strong overseas interests and an 
unprecedented home demand for our products, we expect to be rible to exploit the 
opportunities that a return of business confidence would afford. 

John Baden 
Chafrmar. 

Manufacturers of Witt-ins & Mitchell power presses and Servis washing machines 

The following are extracts from the Clradalcd Enterprises Limited, a company specialism-* in 
Statement Of Mr. H. R. Wilkins (Chairman): Press repair. 

lflgfMSC III iuiijvr*wi in kuv wi*»s — , ■ . « * -*4-.—- 
against £34,794,000, profit margins were eroded snmulares enterprise and invest muni, we have ike 
by rising material and labour costs. organisation and the capacity to tike advantage of 

Sales of Servis Appliances continued at a any improvement m the economic situation. In spiie 
fairly high level and the improvement in our ®f Lhc uncertainly- prevailing in the coumry the 
export performance envisaged last year was G roup as a wnolc has continued with its policy of 
fulfilled. Wilkins Servis Ply. Lid. (our Australian research and development into improving its pro- 
subsidiarv) increased turnover by 33 J % and is ducts andexplonng new markets for the future, 
maintaining its position m an expanding market. Salient Features 

Wilkins & Mitchell (Power Presses) Ltd- S2 weeks aided 30th March, 1974 
maintained a high intake of orders and the export Group Trading profit__ -..£1.3! 7,000 
content increased quite considerably, particular^ Group profit after Taxation .. _isin’ccO 
from new territories. Earnings per Ordinary Shurj ..12 ~>P 

fij order to satisfy the demand tor incneascu Return on capital emploved...id" 
production we have negotiated for the purchase of Equity interest per share.. lOQp 
the Scottish MachioeTool Corporation is Glasgow, Ordinary Share price a£ 3rd 
and also for the acquisition of Power Press October, 1974 ,M;* 

The Jfeporf aid Accounts were adopted. 

101.60c (101.55c). . New Yd* Exchange Index. 33.4*1 
The Dow Jonos saoi comma dire price t ,13.391; industrials. 56. o3 t5o.56i: 

index up 3.43 u 565.14. The Tohires tranrourlflllon. IM.05 u».4Ci; uumira. 
index was up 7.09 lo 366.60. _ B4.6(j fCJ.42. : fttLinctal. 30 6.'. 

Tin Dow Jones averages.—Snd»i»- >5G.OXi. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Another setback 
; valuers of 

r—n industrial properties 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Sept 30. Dealings End, On 11. § Contango Day. Oct 14. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted or two previous days. 

Regional prices have now been amalgamated into the main list. 

Settlement Day, Oct 22. 

! ,l 

Weatherall .'LONDON; £ £ £0 $ S • S 
Green&Smith /.^qe- frankmjrt 

_ 13T3T4 
VUbLmr Stock Price CftVr Vi 

Iru. Gm 
only Bed. 
idd Tieid 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Mh 
90V 
Wi 

99t 
W, 

n*u Ml Trees evf- 1874 
W» 83V Trm tlr 1975 

MV Tress flflb 1973 
SH»u Savings Htj, 1965-75 94*1 

Wi 88 Eta 01*1975 Wa 
94*1, M Treu 6V*r 1976 
98V 93 Victory ♦* 1ST6 
»V« MV TT**a JOfy 1076 
>1®» 83V Train 04* 1»H _ 
89* 81V Elec 3T< 1874-77 08V 
W. 93*1* Trees UV41877 »m 
80, 77V Trtnl 4*1979-77 MV 

IDllu 8GV Treu 9<V 1978 92V 
8ST, 75V Each SfrlBlMaMV 
75* 651, Trees JFe 1979 T3V 
8S\» 97i, Trees I1W 1979 MV 
81*1 ffV Elec 4V<V 1974-79 TO. 
78 67V Elec 3V*i 1978-79 78V 

1OTV 81V Treas Cut 9* 1800 HV 
«V 09V Fuad PrftlSTWOTTV 
75V m Trcaa Ji* 77-gQ C174V 
73V 61V Treu 3V* 7M1 SI70V 
97V 7SV Treu SVu 1900-82 79V 

-Hn 8.81011.4M 
.. S m 10.648 

8122 10 563 
3-179 9.990 
6.806 10.043 
6.953 10.435 
4.081 3.719 

■in 

STij S8V Treas. 
BOV 61V Fund 
9SV Hi Troas 
81V 36V Fuad 
EP. 60V Treu 
MV 37V Trans 
68V 43 Treu 
sov 61V Treu 
12V 47V Fund 
79V 44V Fund 
»i 63V Trees 

12* 1983 81V 
AfiMSHMMV 
HVr 1684-68 71V 

SFu -«u 10.669 UJOO 
MV, -»» 6,91310.853 

-V 3276 6.194 
-’it 11.679 12J40 
“V 4.TI5 9.638 
-Hi S.T0B1L630 
-V 8.04510-415 

3964 9255 
.. 11.7951Z248 

-V 3.438 9-936 
-V 4.634 9.773 
-V 10.65413318 
-V 6 903 11-012 
-V 4.778 9.719 
-V 4.978 9-909 
-V 10 913 lX3lfl 
-V 33.17413-020 
-V 8.432 U.750 

32-234 23-84X1 -I 
1985-87 57V *-l 11249 13.476 

TV* 1*0-88 63V -l 12-328 14.204 
□rr 197548 34*2 
S'r 1986-89 46 

SVe 198740 63V 
5V,- 1987-91 47V 
6* 1903 46V 
9* 1994 64V 

52 28V Kdmptn 3* 199606 29 
47V 28V Gas Vc 109048 S»* 
54>i 90V Trees 12Ve 2995 93 
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94V 36V Treat 
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43V 25V Fund 
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361* 22V War Ln 3Vr 23V 
37 22 COOT 3V> =3?» 
31V 28V Treas 3'r 38V 
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36V 15V Treas. 2V* An 75 15V 

-1 
6Vr 1995-08 45V *-l 
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*1* 1999 64V -1 
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-V 10-36312.615 

»-V 30.20012.09 
14.452 14508 
15.004 15.448 
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2533515.453 

-V 13.48814-179 
-1 15.4311X634 
-IV 15278 1SJ80 
-1 15.628 15.647 
-V 15.828 
-V 15.448 
-V 13-XJ7 
—V 15.904 
-V 15.628 
-V 15.778 

1971,74 
wiah Log Company 

Dir Tld 
Price Cfa'cc pence 4» PfE 

1973/74 
High Low company 

Div lid 
Price Cft'gr peace * P.rl 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ■ 

A —B 

263 74 
140 41 

52 37 
11BV 43 
110V 28 
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AC Cars 
AD mu 
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105 APV Hldgs ' 115 • IT 
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21 A Obey Panels 23 mm 
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26 DO A 
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53 9 Adda Int 
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■ B 
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-a 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

=v* 70-78 96 
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5Vfr 77-80 7W, 
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4.4 10.3- 4.1 
1 S812.T- 4.T 
fi.O 110- 4 7 I 
3 8 12.9* 4.9 

53 LamiOO Ind 
90 Lane Fox 
n Lane 7. Grp 

1 9= Lack.ro 
so Upone Ind 
63 Latham J. 
21 Laurence Scott 
7 Law-don 

28 Lawler 
54 Lead Industries 
25 Le-BOSE. 
13 Lee A. 
50 Let Cooper 
16 Leisure £ Gen 
46 Ixuure Cns 
74 Lrp Grp 
IS Lewie* Ord 
13 Do RV 
13 Lrlnwei • 
11 Lex Services 

L 21 Lille; F. J. C. 
21 Lincrori Kflg 

1 Llndop Hides 
30 Linduauies 
30 Linn ell T. 
22 Llnread 
40 Lion Int 
37 Lipmn L. 
24 Lister A Co 

: 34 Word F. H. 
7 Looker T. 
3 Co A 

as Lockwoods Fds 
16V Ldn £ M'land 
20 Ldn £ N'lbem 
23 Ldn Brick Co 
76 Ldn PTo» Port 
=s Lnngton Trans 
48 Lonrbo 
34 Lonsdale ColT 
36 Lorell Hldns 
75 Lorcyi J. 

207V Law £ Honor 
50 Loess Ind 
29 Lye Trading 
70 Ln<tH J. Old 
50 Da A 

34 3.5- 54! r? 
4.0 6.3* 54! IB’i 
5.63 7.4- 34! 137 
4 7 74 94:303 
4.1 U.S* 34 110 
44 14.9* 4.4 M 
54 84- 94 « 
3.7 154 a* « 
3.0 194* til IS* 
24 4.8* 44i if* 
24 4-«’ 44 M 

Z5 mt!m I.D4 S. 
3V Ris O 
" Rnbb Cxledon 

[T whi Rennie 
Ruck ware Grp 
R0U9-R Motor, 
Rnpncr Hldgs- 

Do A _ ■ 
Rtraffll Hide* 
Ronfln 
Rotaprint 

78 
29 
32 
20 

'18 
13 

1?* 33 
f2_.fi 57V I*. Hotnmns int B 14V 
J-SJf 17 88V 2W Rot nr* Lid 32 

53 Rwnlcdgc * K 54 

•3 

3.4 IIJ" iClioi 
4.0 8» 84!uo 
5 3b>09-T9.B 13X8 
4.0 36-4* 2.0 96 
44 PJ* 3-ft I *7 

13 
50 
IE 
47V 

74 U.Y £ 
9.7 :4_3- L.7 
3.73184* 2 6 
1.9 27 4 aa 
3-9 13.1 4.4 
71 1*4* 16. „ 
10 8.0* XI!-» 
14 14.5 34 
7 .5319 0* 2-1 
E2 LLT 1R 
64nl=.7* 84 
3.4 44 54 
S-l 7.:-3 2.;;S 
14 84* 24 Its 
-- 4.2* ft.O [ 84 

39 U 
M ift 

109V 33 
64V 31 

T35 45 
42 6 

40 
40 
SO 
37 
UI 
28 
90 

& 
45 

8 .. 

-1 

3.4 23 3* =4,230 

Roh-ntree Mac 
BOk'IM KMctS 
Royal U'orca 
Royal 5ev Grp 
Roycn Grp 
Rubber Bern) 
Ruberold 
Bugby Cement 

Do .TV 
Ryar-tVaden 
SAL' Stores 1 

49 6GB Grp 58 +L 
44*, 78 RKF'B1 l44», +1 
58 20 Sabah Timber 23 

GO Sainsbiirr J. 
19V St Gonaln 
60 Sale Tltnnr 

Sauiuet K. 
Do A 

Sandman G. 
Sanderson Kay 
Sangarn 

189 

102 
99 
90 
29 
56 

■+V 

21 
3V k .. 

31* -iv 
31 
=3 

24 9 *r 3.3 :06 =4 5ltOI Kolel 'A' 
3.7 =71 77*, 34 Scapa Grp 

.. \373 
5= 17.4 2-5: 67 
4.6 13 5* 3.6 1130 
4 2 Vi.t =4; 83 

24 
35 
D, 
0r 

40 
IB 
2L 
=6 
76 
2ft 
52 
35 
38 
75 

103 
39 
71 
75 
32 

6=1812.1- 4 2'JWt 
3 5 7 9- 7.4 
3-5 US D1 
3.4 ’41' 8.2 'IW 

-Scbotes G. B. 
5c 01CTM 
Scout Inr 
Scottish TV "A* 
Scott J. 
Sent I'nfr Inr 
Scrags E. 
Sealed Motor 

0 9 nr 59! 10* Sears Hldga 
ol “ S«»1«rO*P 
4.0 mo S.l 1212 89 XcSurMrSerr 

im 83 Da a 
5-2 *-** rij -n 5V SaUneaurt 
3.6 23.7- 36 Im is Sena Stmor 

10 6 74 0- 4.21 24V 9 SalorEng 
4.0 15J-39.74 15 “ 
5.1 9 8 .. SB IS 
5.4 4.2 4^1 16 
2.6 62J 3-21 31 15 

64 -1 

“S af. 
103 
102 
90 
31 
57 
=1 
31 

112 
=1 
16 
16 
IB 
67 
9 

36 
23 
80 

-1 

-1 

66 
- .. 12.4 1L5* 4.8 J « 

+1 70 11.9 Hl.gV 
8 .. T.Tn 2J17 7if“ 

-■ «*5»*«iJg 

65 
«V 

19 

if 
30 
16 
15 

M—N 

■I 143 
1106 
106 

74 
u*z -, 
29 -5 
13 

-1 

+v 

35*, 10 
262 8ft 

-3 
-1 

• -2 

33 
13 
0, 

300 
36 
34 
29 
4 I 

Buiterfld-Kxny 10 

8-8*23-3- 4.4 
2.8 7.7“ 3.0 
0.8 9.2- 3.3 

12.7 16J- SJ 
3.131X5* 3.4 
6.9 10.8* 8.6 
2.6 17.1 1-5 
1.0653.4* 2.0 
5J) 1CX 2-3 

' 3.3317.8* 4.7 
5A 9.9- 3-S 
3J 15.8 2=1 
4.7 16J 3.3 
1.7 10.B- 3.7 
3.7 11_3* U 
1.6 13X 3.7 
0.B X8* 6-3 

13.9 6.9- X8 
ft.A 18J 3.1 
6.6 19.4 3.0 
9 .4 1X6- 4.6 
0.7317J 0.9 
2J 15.4-24.6 

IK 22 
IM 34 
43 13 
36 9 
77 11 
50 32 

163V 68 
80 89 
S> 30 
4= 13 

185 33 
28 16 

Fair balm Law 
Falrriixtan L. 
Fairfax Jersey 
Falrrtew Eat 
Fanieli. Elect 
Feb Int 

Do A 

-3 

5 

-1 

Fed Lnd £ Build 13 

114 
464 
MS 
1104 M 
IK 2ft 
33 

312 
127 
KM 
187 

Feeder Lid 
Fenner J. K. 
Ferguson Hldga 

3D Ferro Metal 
13 Fine Art Der 
S3 Finley J. - 
16 Finlay Pack 
18 First Fms bury 
304 Firth G.M. 

178 Funoi 
27 Fitch Lorell 78 

Fodetta 36 
Fogarty E. 36 

lift, Fntkea Hefo JCV tov 
108 Ford Mir BDR 118 
33 Forminstcr 36 

410 Fnnnm A Mason 410 

& 

if 
46 

173 

•H. 

Foaeco Min 
116V 30 Foatar Bros 
]30 53V Foster H. 

64V 21 Faster J. 
45 
IS 
13 

116 
65 

10T 
74 
77 

310 
100 

75V 11 
70, 7 

128V 43 
316 80 
113 18 
210, 78 
190 50 
49 
78 

154 
215 

75 
83 

59 
32 
M 
32 
45 
22 
13 

118 

13 
25 
88 

113 
26 
57 

112V 43 
171 
71 
92 

464 
34 
74 

2tH 

16 
33 
30 

183 
17 
36 
18 

99V 38 
118 38 
184 82 
144 75 
136 24 
54*, 27 

35 
=S 
38 

1=IV 
194V 
218V 60 
340 100 
=98 94 

15 

C — E 

31 

1K1 
SO 
99 

185 =8 
105 43 
imv =4 
54 

43 

18 

35V 
118 
135 
53 

93 
81 
63V 

16 
14V 

30 

303 
236 

IP, 
39 
70 

9V 

ITS 39 CCH Inr 
37V 14 I ftSB Hides 
74V 22V Cadbury Sch 

' 44 CiUyna 
30, C-bread Robey 48 
15 Campari 17 
=8 Claim lildgs 28 
43 Cape lnd 

Captan profile 
Capper Kelli 

13*, Caravans Ini 
17 Curio Eng 
17 Cartes, Cupel 
3R Carlton lad 
46 Carpels Ini 
16 Carr J. man) 
13 CaiT'Inn Vty 

Casket 5 Hldgs 33 
Calalln 31 

,T CalUr's Hldgs 17 
3 L'austoA Sir J. 
iB Carraluni 
8 Cawoodi 
TV Calertloo 

93V 35 Cement Rdrtone 38 
TW, =IV Central Man =5 
54 20*, Central lUageil 2D, 
90 17 Centre Untert IB 
S8 Id t'enlreway Seca lft 

Century Sec* it 
cn'mbn A Hill 30 
Cbamberl'n Grp 15 
Cbarab Phipps 32 
Change Warn 34 
Charles D. =0 
Clur’toa G'dncr 14 
Chloride Grp 46 

it cbriirin lac 
II Chubb £ Song 
* Chureb £ Co 
S Da A 
TV Clra Hldgs 
E Clark A Prnn 
!3 Clarke Chapman 43 
1 Clarkr Cl mu 33 

Cloytoo Dew on 25 
Cloueh A. 
Cnalne A Chcm 
Coatrs Bros 

MV -1** 

40 17 
64*1 30 
77 13 
40V 2= 
K 26 
9=V 20 

*6 
142 

145 
?15 
1W 
33 

,WV 
Ho 
75 

110 
m 

31 

42 
42 
76 
65 
ID 
25 

-1 

100 130 

5 3816 8* 4J 
L.7 1X4 .. 
3.4 1X8- 5.3 
8.7 14.9- 5.3 
1.6 3-5'14.4 
1.6 9.6- C.O 
3.9 13.9- 6.1 
8.4 19 5* 2. 
9 6 21 i X3 
3Jal9X- 4.4 
2-9 20.9 ZJ* 
3.1 ittr 4.4 
1.0 XT- 3.0 
9.9 16.3* 2.9 
7.8 1X5- X2 
1 9-13.0 = 7 
2.6- 17.8 3.1 
2.7 7.7 3.9 
2.9 9X- 3-2 
1 2 (ft- SA 
X9 1X4 U 
5 3 9.0- .. 
7.9 11.3* 5.0 
05 5.4* 4.7 
4 6 1X7 3.7 
3 0813.1 4 0 
3 lall.2* 3.4 
1.5 95* 3.2 
2 5 111-35 
X0bl65 X8 
Z.8 95- 60 
2.2 155- 5.1 
2.4 LL0- 5.8 
4.7 13 F 4.6 
2.581X1 22 
X« =3.4- 3.6 
4.T 10.3- 4.8 
3.78 8 7* 7.*> 
4 0 95* 5 H 
75 95* 3 3 
75 11 1* = ft 
..r .. *16.1 

2 8 115* 3.9 
X6 J3.0* 45 
*7 8 4* 4 4 
X9 19.7* 4.0 
4 7 3 9-lR.l 
0.8 6.4* 8 5 
24 dl-SJ 

7.5 11 .. 31 
T4«, 

28 
3) 

Do A 
Cuaia Tat oils 

re .. 2.4 
3lV “IV 3.9 

8~ 42 
1X5- 3.4 

S7 .Iff, Cdhrft 600 33V+I 4 = 
M 44 • 44 -I 4 = 9 a- a n 

IES 56 35 Cellett D'onn 23 .. 3 ft 13 5*3.3 
31 SV Cnlller 6. SV I — At 39 43 

5.9 sjo fift CnHlnn W. lift .. 5.1 7.9* 5.7 
5.5b 9.7 5 ft an. IW On A 68 .. 5.4 7.9* S.7 
6.0 0.1* 47 34*1 10 felineu Grp 21 ..19 14.5* 3 7 

ft T- xa 6t 19 t'nmben Crp 19 .. 1.2 92.0- XT 
3.7 02 7.0 1041, •JS Cumh Eng Sirs 27 -1 35 12.9’ 3 2 

7 6- 5.6 IPS IS Camel RadlorT 17 .. XO =32 2 = 
5.4 135 20 L'nmp.Ur » .. 3.8 13.8 DA 

76 re Campion Ptnr.i S3 .. 4.4 17.6 =2 
7 <2 45 54 Coni|i ton Wrbb 10*2 .. 2 0 

76 8.8- 7.5 53 15 rofieoninc Iri, 43 2.7 15.5 51 
31 1 1.9 202 94 =4 Con crefe Lut 24 .. 4.0 18.7*152 

= 6 9.1 6.1 167 16 Cana Com » .. 2.1 134* V4 
6.0 62* 72 aia 135 Cons Tilt 143 .. 8 He «2*92 

22V 
74 33 
DIV 34 

133V S3 
7B IS 
19, 14 

W, Cuoperlads 
Capo AHmut 
Conk X.- 
coral J Hldga 

If* 
57 

.. L0 FT- 3.1 
♦IV 3.4 1=5 35 

138145* 5.* 
7J 13.1- 4 .4 

31 
SI6 85 

M 3D 
134V 28 
I35*i4 37 
140 13 
167 
144 
123 
Lift 

W U 

ConteronR 19 Tl 1X0 XD 
enry a. IS OP 6 012.0 
Coiall m 
Costa In R. •1 -r 6.9 6.5* 4.8 
Countryside 30 -i, 65 32.fi* 5.6 
Courts (Flint) » .1,7 102 12 

26 3.7 10.2 4 3 
Court Htls Ldn 
Cenruulds 70 -8 31.0* X3 
Cnurtne* Pope 30 
C’«an da Grnot ifl 

Du .1 47 4.2 8.9* 4 6 
Cnaie T. 32 lil 160 4 3 
com » •• x.a U.9* 1.6 

37 
80 
42 

127 
18 
M 
43 

188 
100 

38 
23 
IB 

Pother (dll AH 
Francis lnd 
Francis Parker 
Freemans Ldn 
French T. 66 
French Kler 12 

Da A 8 
FnedMnd Daggt 43 
CHPGrp 80 
GRA Prop Tat 21 
Got liber 91 
Gallenkamp 50 
Gafllfd Brindley 14 
GEl fn< 38 
GEC « 
Gen Mtr BDR 114 
Gibb mi Dudley 36 
Gibbons S. Int 97 
GUI A DuffUS 
GIHspur Ltd 
Glass A Metal 
Glow Glover 
Glaxo Hldga 
Gleesoi M. J. 
Glossop W. A J. 
Glynwed 
Gold Cross H 
Goldbg A Song 
Gem me Hldgs 
Gordon A Cnlett 75 
Cordon L. Grp 28 
Graham Wood 37 
Gram plan Hldgs 38 
Granada 'A'. 27 
Grand Hal Lid 30 
Granin W'baa M 
Gt Unlr Stores 304 

Da A 
dream Ore 
Grecff Chem 
Grr Millet is 
Greening N. 
Greene Boon 
Greig D. 
Gripperredf 
GKN 
Gunn A. Hldgs 
HAT Grp 
Baden Carrier 
Haggas J. 
Ball Eng 
Hall M. 
HaH-Tnarmot’K 

_ Ball W- W. 
T2h Halma Ltd 
87 Hulmex Carp 
SP Hanson Trust 
18 Hardy Furn 

-14 Do A 
10, Harare*vet Grp 19 
11 Borland £ Wolf U 

9V Hanno Ind MV 
22 Harris Sheldon 29, 
58 Harris M. P. 58 

4*1 llurlaan eras 15 
19 Hanle Macli 
' Hartwells Grp 

Biwkw Stdd 
Hawley J. 
Hawthorn L. 
Hors Wharf 
Head Wri'UOB 
Hecaon Spark 
He) an* of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Hend'um Kent 
Beaty's 
HepwarUi Cer 
Hep war lb J. A. 

Do B 
Herbert A. 

9V Herman Smllh 
J Hcstolr 
9 Hrvrdeo-Stuart 
ft Bewltl J. 

Haywood Wou 
HicUita P'roat 

__ Hickson Vetch 150 
10V Hletd Bros _ 

121*, 21 HlgJrt A Hill 
109 =1 Blnl(OI A- 
1= 3ft Roffnuns S. 
Tin, 30V Hollas Grr 
131 32 Haiti* Bros 
48*, IS Holt Products 
76 =4 Home Charm 

Hiwree 
Do A 

Boriron Mid 
Hoe or Fraaer 44 
Hover Ingham =8 

Da BV 12 
Howard A Wynd 20 

Do A 13 
Howard Mach 36 
Baa ard Tecenx 16 

-. _ How den Grp H 
io*Hi 6**uHu(Uoiis Bay HV 
42 5 Hmphrin Hldgs 5 
Si IiV Hunt Mo*[top 14*, 

42 HunllflE Awoe 43 
Bulcblim Ini 45 

.:iv 

18V 
33 
23 

19ft -4 
IS 
26 
55 
» J . 
39 -1 
82 -1 

13 
' 37 

99 
48 

138 
18 
2L 
48 

1(» 
J06 

40 
23 
IT 

1?* » 
63 
19 
14 

3.6 IS.7- 4.4 
3.4 105- 1.9 
XR 28.1- 2.0 
XI 21.0 55 
8.2 114* X 
4.8 364- XI 
7.0 27J- Lft 
4.4 11.9- 3.0 
1.8 104- 54 
14 1X0* 3.4 
3.9 8.0* XO 
1.9 95- 54 
7.1810.7 6.1 
65 16.1* 3 0 
S 5812.5 8.3 

.1.4 10.3* 4-8 
588 7.Z* 4.9 
64 40.R* 6.1 
2-9 15.9- 3.8 
74 18.2- 2.9 

13.7 8.0* 7.0 
44 15.2* 4.4 
4.7 18.0* 5.8 
4.7 18.6* 2J 
3.3 135* 34 
8.Tg 5.7 55 
4.8 134* 34 

284 6.4“ 85 
5 2 84* BJ 
3.0 92* 4.8 
XB XI* 7.0 
4.48=04* 34 
65014 4* 84 
34 13JF 34 
1.7 13.8* 8.3 
6.4 5.4* 7.2 
3.8 4.2 8.9 
X9 MJ* XB 
24 36.1* L9 
35 8.4* 4.4 
94 U.8* 4.9 
1.7 8.1*10.0 

1X1 144* 34 
.. 5.8 ll.G* 4 7 

-L 2.4 17.4* 35 
.. 4.3 154* 44 

-2 42 B.I* 32 
.. 10.6* 05 85 

-1 4.0 15.4- 4.6 
3.4 85* 9.6 
44 104* 3.7 
3.0 16.4* 3.6 
34 >4 54 
XI 94 4.0 

114 55 8. 
3.1 11.6 34 
4.2 185* 34 
9.4 17.0- 35 
1.1 3.7- 8J 
.5.6 14.3- 4.4 
6 9b 8.4 5.9 
5.6 75 9.2 
4.2 14.9* 65 
2.2 8.1* 9.1 
4.4 11.6* 45 
3.2 11.7 3.9 
4.7bl54 3.1 
8.7 114- 52 
X8 84* 82 

' B.6 92* 6.6 
2.7 J8.3- 34 
3.6 8.415.4 
1.3 75 6.1 
X0 16.7- 85 
2-6 6.0* 3.9 
3.4 3.4 1X0 
4J 92-44 

154 115* 4.S 
448045’ 1.7 
1.48 84* 32 
95 305* 55 
44 4.0* 34 
8.1* 7.8* 5.0 
75 1X1- 4.6 
XT 164 3.4 
32 185* 4.1 
15 1L8* 4.6 
55 6.6 4.6 
TJ 112 45 
42 22JP 35 
42 3X1- X6 
2-9 15.4* 34 

11 MFI U“hnus* 
50V UK Electric 
3ft MK Relrtgllod 
12V MTE Lid 
18 MY Dari =s 
3 Ma earthy Phann 27 

112 MrCorquodale 112 
186*1 35 Mcloerney Prop 40 

23 9, Mdniyre 4V F 
91 19 MJCkay H. 20 » 

;16 44 McKechnie Broi 40, 
.12 53 McNeill Grp » 
TTV 17 Matpberaui D. L°V 
37 13 Madame Tundx 13*a 
SO 48 Magnet Joinery 51 
77 IS MaUJnion W. :5 
97 31 3Tan Agcy Music 40 
,61 57 Manure A Gart 59 
02 333 Man SMp Canal 136 
30 24 Mann A Orertn SS 
91 17 Maple Mac'wds 17 
,RTJ( 34 Marchwlel 48 
DO 33 Marks A. 33 
SB 307 Marks A Spencer 110 
52 38 Mnrley Lid 41 
34V 11 Marlins Ind UV 
J4 13 Marshall car 12 • 
40 15 Marshall T Lex IS 
32 12 D» A 13 
.12 36 Marshall T.-Inr 38 
.22 29 Marsh alts (Ball 31 
77 43 Martin-Black 49 
111 75 MartUi-New* M 
68V 32 Martin T. 32 
83 60 uanonair 69 
94 IS Mather A Plait 1* 
34 31 Mai thews Hldgs M. 
Orii 40 May A Basse) 40 
23 155 Maynards ICO 
54V 17 Mean Bros = 
39*, 18 Medmtnster 18 
26 8 Meat more M{£ *V 
77 78 Henries J. 78 
23 130 Metal Bn* 135 
=7 48 Mel at Closures 49 
so 15 Metal Products 
45V 18 Metnlrax 
77 14 Metro Town 
KV 17 Met toy 
96 22 Meyer M. L. 

Midland Alum 

3.7 

Senior 
Serck 
Shannon 
Shaw Carpets 
Shaw F 
Sheffield Twist 27V 
Shetlabcar Price 21 
Sherman S. • S 
SldUw Ind 47 
siebc Gorman 58 
Stem—to Hunt 23 
Slinodc 7°i Cn JCTO 

■+V 

JSnIS.4- (j 
6281X7* XI 
35 2X1’ 15 
3 Or 6.1* 35 
84 11.4 4.8. 
7.4 113* 4.1 
32 12JF 4 4 

3X9 X8 135 
30 1X0* 45 
348IXT* 45 
02 75 72 
32813.1* 4.9 
358 7.1 45 
35 13.8* 52 
82 1X3 34 
358115* XI 
2.38122* 4.9 
3.5Ua5- 3.1 
1.1 7.9- 32 
4.0 172* 14 
34815.4* 14 
1.1 XB* 32 
4.1 B.9* 7.6 
8.5 13.7- 3.6 
8.7 18.8* 44 
3.0 84* 45 
32 85* 54 
3.0 3X9* 34 
1.6 xrizj 
94 U.0* <4 
3.h».r 4.4 
XtaI32* 75 

31.4 234 XT 
14 IS l* A8 
3.48102 45 
122 XT 10.4 
1.7 7.6* 34 
8.0 7.1*104 

62.7 4 6 XS 
XT PA* XSl 
6.6 8-8* 4.8 
84 X«* 4.7 
32 3.5* X? 
45 15 5* 45 
72 1X6* 52 
0.7 34*154 
3 5 184* 24 

195 13.8* 8.1 
3 J 134* XD 
35 33.1- =.. 
xa ui* 12 

. e .. ■ 14 
348 9.4’ 94 
25alTJ* 13 
34 314* XI 
XS 114* 44 
3.0 25144 
2.0 2.41X3 
32 44 74 
32 3.0 74 

.1.0 155* 45 
S.L 284* 35 
12 1X4* 4.4. 
3.6 174 4.ft( 
3.1 55* 5.0 
24 17. S* 24 
XI 135* 9.7 
44 15.T* 55 
3J. 14.9- 35 

1873 74 - . Div.YU • 
PE High Ijiw rouinanv Price Cb cesesoe % P,E 

-1 
♦1 

10 

-1 

17 
36 
33>* 
37 
2* . 
77 

MI6 Tark BldgslM 

• -L 
TJ 
-V 

+1 

“1 

43 
♦a*, 

115 
16V 

100 25 
440 173 

14 6 
US 24 
339V 58 
76 24 

30 
38 

174 

29* 
58 
24 

9 

1 +v 

S6V » 
38V M 24 

=38 43 

105 31 
101V 30 

45 -1 
*?,•.. 

30 
•*, 

101 
21 

-1 
“V 

14 184- S.l 
34 144* 3.9 
X0 34-44 

325 6.6 7.9 
34 18.1* 3 6 
5.0818.0- 34 

164 9.7- 3.T 
04 34-10.6 
44 14.4 14 
54 04 84 
3.4 14.0* 4.1 
XI8232- 3.0 
0.7 8.8- XI 
X6 10.7- 24 
XB 1X9- 34 
74 1X1- XT 
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BUSINESS NOTICES 
RIMERS am rocommondoo II n>V> 
spfnprltts pntettMaal iMfea 
betorm fnitfWf obllpaUons. 

PARTNERS FOR YACHT 

Firmaix muited id owti end 
operate large loreign-doum 

paaseiiDer cruise yacht. 
Pro&ontiy m operation. (HU? 

msurw* ora axuiaJj rnlUicrw. 

Box 2247 D, The Tunes 

LODGE MMOFUTV MOLD INC for 
sale In siwCtoilsi lour ourraiur 
company. Turnover 12200.000 per 
annum gencia.ud overouu. bos 
2552 D Thu Time*. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

HEffTFORDSHIRlS’COUNTY COW- 
CIL 5'.f j KEDIXMABLE STOCK 
l U78 - HU Barr lays Bank f London 
and International i Untiled. ReDlt’ 
nation Dopartmonl. Radbruki* Han, 
Knuiaiord. Ctacehlrc. hmby fllvi* 
notice Uwi in order lo wcparr In* 
Interest duo on J23nd SOT- 
aitioer 197* Ul? balxncra of dip 
several accounts lo U>o abovo Slock 
will be struck at the clow of Busi¬ 
ness of the 22nd October 1774 and 
UyerwOw will be transferable ex- 
dlvidond. 

SOUTHWARK CORPORATION 
REDEEMABLE STOCK 19B3.W 
Barclays Bank 1 London and Inter- 
national) Umtlctt. Rmlstrailon Dc- 
nartmem. Radbrnke Hall, KnUttforfl. 
Cheshire, hereby give nonce that 
hi order to uretsam the Inierent due 
on the Wi November 1W the bal* 
anc*g or [he several gccoams fn the 
above Slock win be struck « Uw 
eiese of boilneti on the i*ih Octobor 
l ’<7J and lhonafur iranoforable ex. 
dividend. 

LEGAL .NOTICES 

Goodwill of old eoinbltshrd an 

pair/domestic agency. Owner 

rearing because ot Ul-hoalth. 
Excvilent apponiuilv for *vei> 

big agency lo scqulra lira I-class 

clientele and con lac La. Enquiries 

in Arthur Hartagman * Co.. 

02 Cannon SI- London, EC-4. 

STAFF AGCMCY.—Very well estab¬ 
lished in Northern town, buppiv- 
mg offlee personnel, average 
net profit over last 3 run. 
£5.700. experienced staff compli¬ 
ment. Bo* {tabu U ine lunn. 

FASHION SHOPS_SIX pro HI able 
fashion shops far sain. London 
and South coast, singly or as a 
group. All enquiries to Boa uwtrt* 
□ The Times. 

WINE EAR IN CHELTENHAM. 
Prtmn site, long lease. Licence 
already granted. Enquiries Box 
Z237 O. The nates. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

ROTTERDAMSCH 
BELEGGINGSCO NSO RTIUM N.V. 

Robert) N.V. annoDnce an Uteri" 
Cask Dividend of FIs. 7.40 per lluure 
of Fla. 5f (Fh. 0.74 per Sab^banrf. 

BEARER SH.ARE WARRANTS 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 

Authorised Deposiwricv in the 
Uoiied Kingdom may present 
coupons lo lie Company’s Paying 
Agents. National Westminster Bonk 
Limited, Stock Office Services, Mark¬ 
ing Names Section. 2nd Floor. *i 
Loth bury, London, E.C.2. Payment 
will be made In Sterling at the sight 
buying rale of _ Exchange (less ex¬ 
change rtwnmiisinn) on Amsterdam 
correal ai - p-m- oo the day of lodg¬ 
ment. 

The dividend will be payable at 
Fix 7.40 per share. Less uu as appro¬ 
priate. as from 1 tib October. 1974, 
against surrender of Coupon Ntx 67. 

Coupons presented on behalf of 
shoreholden who are subject lo Unilcd 
Kingdom Income Tax will be subject 
to Netherlands Dividend Tu at the 
raw ol 15 To rod United Kingdom 
Income Tax ai ihe nue of 18*u on *he 
grass dividend. Fornax 92 VK will not 
be required in respect of claims lodged 
within six months of the payment 
date- Coupons No. 67 praxeud 
after 11th April, 1975. most bo 
accompanied by a completed Form 
92 VIC duly certified by the in¬ 
dividual shareholder’s inspector of 
Taxes. 

If ibe coupons presented are accom¬ 
panied by certified Forms 92 OST-, 
B., CAN.. DEN.. FIN., F.. D-, 
IER.. JA™ LUX-, N.A.. NW.. SIN.. 
SP.. ZA-. SUR., VS., or ZWE., 
supplied by residents of Albots, 
Belgium, Canada, Denmark. Fin- 
lnnd. France, The Federal Republic 
at Germany. The Republic of Ireland, 
Japan, Luxembourg. The Nelhertenda 
Antilles. Norway, Singapore. Spam, 
South Africa, Surinam, the United 
Stales of America, or Sweden respec¬ 
tively. Netherlands Dividend Tax 
amounting to 15% will be withheld. 
Forms 92 VS must be submitted in 
duplicate. 

Residents of Switzerland can apply 
Tor an #wrm«i refund by submitting a 
form R-NL 1 lo ihe Dutch Fiscal 
Authorities. Thu form can be ob¬ 
tained from the EidgenOssische 
SicuervcTwaltung. Bern. 

Residents of Italy can ban: > full 
refund by submitting form 92 IT. 
certified by their local tax iitspcc- 
••■ra. to the Inspector of Taxes. 
Wibautatnoi 2-4, Amsterdam. 

In all other coses Netherlands 
Dividend Taa at 23rj, ^11 be deducted 
from ihe gross dividend. ’ 

Exemption from United Kingdnrq 
Income Tax may be claimed by lodg¬ 
ing the usual affidavit certifying noo- 
rexideacc in ihe United Kingdom. 

Coupons will be accepted for pay¬ 
ment on business days between ihe 
hours of 9JO aun, and 2 p.ra. 

Listing forms may be obtained 
from the Company’s Paying Agenta. 

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES 
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANE 
(NOMINEES) LIMITED 

Claims should be lodged wiih 
National Westminster Bank Limited. 
Siocfc Office Services. Marking 
Names Section, 2nd Floor. 41 
Lptbbmy. London. E-C.2. on forms 
obtainable from that Deportment by 
Authorised Depositaries only, who 
should mark suefa payment of the 
Dividend on the back of each certi¬ 
ficate. Details of the requirements 
necessary to obtain relief from 
Netherlands Dividend Tax under 
Double Taxation Agreement' will be 
available with ihe claim bra*. Tlte 
applicable Unilcd Kingdom Inenme 
Tat of IRft oo the grots dividend 
for United Kingdom Residents. wiU 
be deducted. 

Where Non-Residents require their 
dividend in be paid free of United 
KmadDm Income Tax the usual In¬ 
land Revenue Affidavit must be lodged 
with the claim. 

The Record Date will be the 4ib 
October- 5974. 

The Dutch Currency will be con¬ 
vened on the <lh October, (974, 

Exchange find Marking Name Com¬ 
mission will be deducted. Payment 
will -be made by National Provincial 
Book (Nomineesi Limited on or after 
the 16th October. 1974. 

A further announcement will be 
made shortly giving full Sterling de¬ 
rails of the Dividend. 

4th October, 1974. 

No. 002d24 of 107J. 
Tn the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies coon 
Ip the Matter or GIIENAIR CROUP 
Limited- and In the Matter or The 
Companies Act. JM8 

Nolle#- is iwr-hr «i,ve»i. that a 
PETITION fur the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Lflmiany by Ihe 
High Court of Justice was on the 
lit day or October l#Ti. presented 
to the said Court by National West¬ 
minster Bank Limited or *1 Lolh- 
bury. London E.C 2. Banker#, and 
that tho said Petition Is dlrecied to 
be hoard before the Court sitllno ai 
Uia Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London, on the =8ih day of October 

and any creditor or contribu¬ 
tory of the said Com nans1 rtrairou* 
to support or oppose the making of 
an Order on Uic said Petition may 
apnear af the time of hearing. In 
person or ttv his counsel, for thsi 
dutposc: and a copy or the Petition 
wOl be rurn,"hetf tve the unHurnlarieil 
to any creditor or comrthuiorv of 
the said Company requiring each 
cony on payment of the regulated 
charge ror the same. 

WILDE. 8APTE ft CO.. Draper* 
(ianfens. 12. Throgmorton 
Avenue, London E.C.2. 
Solicitors for the Petliionor. 

NOTE.—-Any person who Intend* 
to annnar on w* hearing of Ihe arid 
Petition must servo on. or send bv 
post to. the above-named notice In 
writing of Ms Intention so to do. 
The notice mast state the name and 
address of the person, or. tf a firm, 
the name ana address of the firm 
and ulus! be signed by the person or 
llrm, or his or their snUciinrilf 
any i and most be served, or, if 
pCRIOd. must be sent toy post In 
sur/ldent time tn marb the above- 
named noi later than lour o’clock In 
the afternoon of tne 25th day of 
October 1974. 

No. 002190 Of 197* 
IN Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Comnatilea Court 
In the Mailer of MATR1SE Limited 
and in the Matter of The Companies 
Ac.. 194B 

kJK8» 

the Court by Eringaie LimltO- . _ 
Registered Office Is slhialo at 132 
Cfta-mg Cross Road, London. 
W.C.2 uid that the said Petition l* 
dlrecied to he heard before tho ala 
court siti ng at the Royal Courts of 
Justice, strand London. W.C.2 an 
the. 14th October 1974 and any 
erediur o, contributory or the said 
Company drulmns lo support or 
onooso the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may asroear at the 
time oi hearing in person or by hla 
Coun-*»l I*i that mirpooe: and a 
copy o the Petition will be rur- 
nlsheit by the »md»rs1«i"0(l l<1 guv 
creditor or contributory of the 
said Company reaulrtng such copy 
on payment of the regulation charge 
lor me same. 

TEACHER STERN ft HUNTER 
of 37i'4T Bedford Row. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.l. Solicitors for 
the Petitioner 

NOTE.—nAny person who bit ends 
to appear on the hearing or the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post, to the above-named notice in 
writing of his Intention » to da. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
the nam-r and address or the firm, 
and most be signed by ibe pnrson or 
firm, or his or their solicitor ilf 
anyi. one most be served, or. if 
posted, must be sent bv Dost in 
sufficient moo to reach the above- 
named not la.er than 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon of the Llth October 
j974. 

Re: MR HEAT Limited (In Volun¬ 
tary Liquidation) and the Companies 
Act. 1948. 

Notice la hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of !”£. 4bo» WJlMi 
Company are reaulrod on or bnforc 
Frtday. lst Nowmbor. 1974. io 
send their ti*n*£*JaT,5 addresses and 
par ulars or their debts or claims 
to the undoKloned BFRNARD 
PHILLIPS, F.C.A., at 76 New Cav- 
Sndiih Street. London W1M HAH. 
the LIQUIDATOR of the said Com¬ 
pany and ir so required bv nonce 
tn writing Tram the raid Liquidator 
are to come ® and prove Uu>ir 
said debts or claims at 6urh time 
or place as shall be specified In 
sucti notice or In default thereof 
they will be excluded (Tom the 
bimefll of onv distribution made 
before such debts arc proved. 

Dated tills 25ih day of SepicraMf, 
1974. 

BERNARD P1ULUPS 
Chartered .Accountant. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No, CKJlJa of 1-71—in ine 
kiatter ui the Lomoonita Act, 1<W8 
and in me-nancr oi nit. ilhilLI. 
AJMD UcnElUL INSURANCE COM¬ 
PANY Limited. Nature of Businrea: 
Hr.ii:*ncB 

Vs IriU^G-UP ORDCR MADE 

21!DA.T?,SdlipLACE of UQL1DA- 
TUiia’ Mt-c.iiNU oi creditors rtnd 
conirtbuiorles on I riday. titr Itijn 
das oi Oeiober i‘i.-*. at ti.fttf 
o’clock tn (hr ailcrnoun at .Hall i . b 
Wlnchnsier House. London Wall tC2 

No. 00546 of lVTl—Jn ihe Matter 
oi ih» Lo&pjiUcs Act. and In 
me Matter of AL’TOMOBlL*. and 
GENERAL INSUKANCE uOMPANY 
LUpiivd. Naum of Uuslnosa: ln- 

““w IN DING-UP ORDER MADE 

“DArL"SdllpLACE 6f UOL1DA- 
TOIIS1 MEETING nt creditors and 
coninbuioriea. On Friday. Uje iB-h 
tlAV of October Jv*--, ^ 
o clock in the afternoon at Hall, i jj 
Winchester House. London Wall bC3 

No. 00349 or vti—.In the Miner 
or the Lompamca Act, 3,fcta •*d *n 
Ihe Matter of THE GfeNtRAL ft 
COMMERCIAL _ MOTOR IN¬ 
SURANCE COMPANY Limit l-J 
Namri- ol Business: Insurance. 

W1ND1NC-CP ORDER MADE 
SDnd itareh 1 «T1 

DATE and PLACE of LIQUID A# 
TORS’ MELTING of ovdiiora or a 
cnnulbutort'-s. Cm I’rtdav. the ldth 
day of October 1VJJ al a, SCI o clock 
In the afternoon at Hal!, a &'*>"- 
Chester House. Lonron watt ece 

The Court has ordered that notice or 
the meellnes above referred to shall 
be fay way af advertisement in spec I- 
iu*(1 newspmb-rs Including 

rimes ” Dally Tcleoraph . 
■’ r.uaidlan ". ■* Dolly Mirror • 
” Sun ’’. ” Srotsman . ■■ Reifavi 
felenraoh ”. and -■ li’et/ard and 
Evening Echo " Persons clahnlno 
to be creditors Dr the above named 
companies and wishing io attrrd 
and vote at any or the meetings 
above referred io. should II they 
hare not already done go send parti¬ 
culars of their claims to the Joint 
Ltnaidamr. p. r. m. Shewn) at 
Arovie Hduso. Jon Street. Norm- 
wood Hills. Ml ddl one* HAS 1LN 
limn whom forms of prenf nl 
debt and proxy ran be obtained. 
Creditor* and .-on tri hot or**-* may 
vote either In pervon nr bv prow 

Proofs or Debt and rnmn tp he 
usnrt at the meeibigs must y kodned 

LEGAL NOTICES 

OH 
No 

bn ore Itw- l-o 

Ml mmm 

Am 

Republic: of' f^ttfSeUHSn^a 
Donarlnicnt 

KarsJ-- 
PhUii«V»fita 

Srpiciiibt-r 2-'. 1M| 

iSVriAllON IU B‘p 
Tlic Lducutional ““vntoumm* 

!; .OUl=i ^ urouram o: «H»*- 

with the said P I . M. Shen'ell tint 
later ttian a o'clock In the a ft em non 
Oh ThursiLiv. ine 17lb rtav "I 
fVlober Th« mrrtlngs are 
ca'led lor the purpose of electing a 
person to flit the vacancy occurring 
tn the Comrafrier of Inshrrtlnn 
reused ton ibe death of a former 
m-rnher of the Commuter of Inspec¬ 
tion nr each of the companies above 
rejrrriwl in 
D. J FRCRMAN ft CO . 9 Cairn- 

dish Souare. London HIM 
ODD. Ot-bts JGT.S Snilrliph 
far the Joint Llmtlriaior*. 
Kenneth Rowll rtork «nd 
Paul hradertek Marten Shcw- 
en. 

No no2J°t or i ova 
In the HIGH COl RT or JUSTICE 

Chancery Division Comranles 
Dsirf In the Matter of DAJfO- 
CAIN Limited and In the Matter 
of the Comoanles Act I9JR 

No'lre Is hereby nlven lhat a PET1- 
TION for the WINDING UP or Ihe 
above-named Company by Ihe 
Hiah Court or Justice was on the 
STfti day nf Sr pi cm her l«TJ ore- 
aenied to the sa'ii Court bv wolf- 
nano GusVen Iredlnn as Seldenwe. 
beret Ludwig Gnsken nf riufei- 
berq Slrasse 3U 41A Krefeld 
West Germany. Sl-V *4errh.mt 

And that the t,iM Petition Is dlremeit 
tn he heard before Ihe rnort 
stti'na at the Raul Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. WT -j. 
nn ihe 2ist dav of fXtoher tvriJ 
and any r-reitlinr nr rtintrUmtnrv 
of fh" said OoniusY desirmts tn 
•nirior) ar annoie iH* m.if.ina nf 
nn Order on the uld Petition mav 
annear at the tin# nf hearing in 
pep-on or hv hts Counsel for that 
nurnoee- and a Conv or Ihe PeM- 
ttnn will be furelshrd hv lh» 
u"HMsi<mn| tn any rredhor nr 
rnn*rthutoi-v nf the u'd Cnmnaev 
requlrtno surH copv on lumiml 
nr the requlated charge for the 
same 
POTHPCARY » BARR ATT Ta'tml 

Hmtsn. Tktiwit Court. Grace. 
rh>irrti «rre*l J nnriirm FrW 
rm Solicitors for fho Peti¬ 
tioner. 

Nmr —— dpv nershh who Intends to 
annear on the hearten of Ihe sa'd 
Petition must serve nn or send hv 
bnst to the above-named, notice hi 
Writ [no nf h«s fnrenrfnn sn fn do 
The notlre must slate the name and 
8-irtrrss nf the Demon, or. If a Prat. 
the nam" and addeess nf the firm, 
and must h* stoned bv the nersnn or 
firm, or hts nr their xnfeitnr «if 
an--* and must he seried nr. If 
hasted mast be rent tor post tn 
siitiTrtent tlm" to rearh the ahnye- 
hnmed nnf later then four o'c'nrk tn 
the aftornnnn of the I8th day of 
October 3974. 

5 s • MR. KTTCHEN Limited tin 
n'linta—u l.,niil*,#'>nn i and the 

Comnanles Act. t'MR 
NnHie «s h"rehc glren thsi the 

CREDITORS or the above named 
ComtwiP- are renh'red nn nr hrtr«" 
Friday. 8th November. 3974 to send 
their names n-»d >-*^e~s.es jsj narii- 

T^un°dWedD^R^amtK 

*^.FiSs8»..B,i71.M5S TXSSSSt 
TOR.of .the said Company and tf so 
required hv entire m wrttitia from 

No 002241 of 1 *«T-t 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Cnm-mmr.s conn 
In the Matter oi COURTH-ILL CON- 
STRLimON COMPANY Limned diet 
fn the Matter of the Companies Ac!, 
twin 

Nollre Is hereby qltr>n. that a 
PETtnnS tor Ihe WINDING l P Ol 
Ihe above-named Company bv llir 
H ail Cm in of Juttkr was an ’lie 
J ih day nf St\plombrr l"i7J. Cresented to the said court bv 

rlrer Venesta iSnalhertii Linme.l 
whos,- reglstmti oilier Iv ailiult- sl 
iloqhy Mood. Twickenham. 1 imber 
Importers 

And that the valrt Petllion is 
d.recled !o be liiunl Jjmorr the 
Court silt ng at Ihe Koval Courts 
rt Juvnce strand. London hi.’Jt 
2Li. on the jlst ftr ui nctoh.-r 
l“"l. and «nv Lreditnr or rnh- 
inbuinih' ol ihe s.iid Conip.inv 
desirous tn vunport or aiii>o»n the 
nullnn ul an Order nn the said 
Petition mav appear al the Him- nl 
hearing, in person or by hla cuonsn. 
lor that punmvr. end a trnnv nf (he 
Petition nlli be lurnishert bv tin- 
underaigned to any creitttor or ron- 
tribuinrv nf the said CnmnmiY 
r.-QUlrifiii such copy Oil pavmrnf wf 
the renu’-aird charge tor tin- same. 

Hrwu-RT opprvitriMEit. 
NATHAN ft VANDYK. 20 
Conthail Avenue, I nndon 
Wall Ei=ti 7JI1, Solicitors 
fnr ihe Peflitonrr. 

Non .—\nv person whn Intends 
to apneur on the hearing nf the Mid 
Petition must serve on. ur send bv 
poll to. the above-named notice in 
wnllng of his intrnllon so in da 
The notice must lisle the name arid 
address of the person, nr. II a firm, 
thr name and address of the linn 
and must he signed bv the oervnn ur 
firm, nr his nr iheir solicitor i if 
any > and musi be served, m. II 
posted, must be sent hv post in 
sultScienl lime in tv.uh (lie abnvr- 
tvamrd not later than four o'clock in 
the afirtT.nnn ol the IHIh da.V of 
Octabrr l-*74. 

JrtllN JArtrtBV ft Crt. |.United 24 
York Avenue. Cast Cowes. Isle of 

Wight 

Nni'er |s herehv alvrn th.it a 
MEETING of llir CREDITORS or tho 
ano«e-nam"d Cninnau^ yili h<- held 
■it Ihe Royal Hotel. Cumberland 
Place. Southampton, on Friday, thr 
11 Its October. V<74. at 11 -hi am. 
for the purposes mentioned in Sec- 
l.iw 2'-s'. ti'<4 a"d 2*Ji ol Uie 
companies Act, IMS, 

n.led uiis 2bih day of September. 

H. J. TJADI'N 
Dlreclor 

JOHN JACOBV-IKLF Limited BA 
York Avenue. Easi Cowes. Isle or 

\V tghl 
Notice Is hereby given lhai a MEET- 
IN u ot the CtiFItfl OKS nl (lie 
above-named Company wilt be held 
ut thr lloval Hotel, i umhertand 
Place, Souihampion. on Friday, the 
nth October. i'i74 at is i.,pm 
for the purposes mentioned in Sec¬ 
tion* !2*iS. 2‘j4 aid ul ihe 
Companies Act. 194R. 

Dated this Both day of September. 

H. J. TJADFN 
Dlreclor 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

uneeined In surh nnltee nr In de'nr't 
thereof they win be excluded from 
the hennfli of any dlsirihutinn made 

’riBwa.'miBOTU,*, 
1974. 

BERNARD PHn.LJPS 
Chartered Accountant 

RADROURNE ACCFOOrtRTES 
Limited jin Voluntary Liquidation) 
and Ihe Companion Act. 194R 

Notice la hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the ahnv" named 
Company are. required on or before 
Friday i*i November 1**74 to »"4 
their names and addresses and parn- 
eu'ars hv their Debts or • 'atm*, to 
the undersigned, BERNARD PHIL¬ 
LIPS. F.C.A.. at 7b N-w rtavend'sh 
Street. .London, W1M 8AH. the 
LtOUJDATOR of the said lUimpanv 
and If so required by notice m 
writtno from the said Liquidator are 
to come in and prove their said 
d»bf# or claims al such time or place 
as shall, be apocHled .in such notice 
or In dorantl thereof they will be 
excluded, from .Dtp benefit at any 
distribution made before Mich Oobia 
are pioepd. 

□a led inis 19th day of So pi ember 
1974. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. F.C.A. 

EXTENSION 

OF DATE 

OF TENDER 
The Ministry of EJectricily & Water for the UAE. 
wishes to announce an extension to the CLOSING DATE 
in respect of Tenders No. E/3/74 to E/7/74 inclusive 
(as previously advertised on September 3rd, 6th, 9th, 
1974). The new closing date will now be at 17.00 hrs 
on Sunday Nov. 10th 1974. 

Signed: Said Abdullah Salman, 
Minister of Housing & Town Planning 

Acting Minister 
of Electricity & Water. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

BRAZIL 
NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL BIDDING 

C0MPANH1A SIDERURGICA NACIONAL (CSN) 

COMPANHIA SIDERURGICA PAULISTA (C0SIPA) 

US1NAS SIDERURGtCAS DE MINAS GERAIS SJL (USIMINAS) 

CSN. COSIPA and USIMINAS announce the 

start ot Stage ill ot the expansion of their 

Integrated steel plants located respectively at 

Votta Redondo, Cubalao and Ipallnge. The 

object oi the expansion programme, which is 

being coordinated by Stderurgra Bresilelra S. A. 

_SIDERBRAS. the nolding company tor the 

Government-controlled steel enterprises. Is lo 

Increase Ihe combined annual capacity ot the 

aOov&mBnlioned companies to 11.6 million lone 

ot raw Steel equivalent. This production 

capacity is expected lo be reached In 197B and 

the procurement of the necessary equipment la 

scheduled to begin during the fourth quarter ot 

the current year. The expansion projects ol the 

three Companies comprise ihe Installation of a 

numbor of large production facilities at their 

plants, the toremiiat o» which are ihree einier 

plants, three coke oven batteries, one LD- 

eteelmaking plant, three oxygon plants, five 

continuous slab casting machines, one not atrip 

mill, mo cold strip mills, five continuous an¬ 

nealing lines, four temper mills, three pickling 

lines, one continuous galvanizing line, two 

electrolytic tinning lines find one painting line. 

The projects also include complementary and 

auxiliary equipment lor iron we mining, iron and 

at eel making, rolling and finishing facilities, 

foundry, toll and maintenance shops, substations 

and power distribution systems, as wall as 

COMPANHIA SIDERURGICA NACIONAL (CSN) 

Av 13 de Maio, 13—14.* andar, 

Rio oe Janeiro—GB—Brawl 

Tel. 243-B094—Tele* 031-342—Rio—GB 

Cable Address: SIDERURGIA 

mechanical handling and mobile equipment. 

The cost of the acquisition of the equipment 

i* estimated to amount to dollars 7.700 million 

equivalent at current prices. 

To finance part of these expenditure* CSN 

and COSIPA have applied to the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

{World Bank) and to the Inter-American 

Development Bank lor loans In various cur¬ 

rencies equivalent In total to dollars 260 million. 

The balance or the equipment will be financed 

by the Export Credit Institutions of steel plant 

equipment producing countries. Including Brazil, 

on terms now being negotiated between **e 

Comparme and the appropriate Export Credit 

institutions. Local costs for construction and 

erection will be financed by the Companies' 

own funds or by the Brazilian Notional Bank 

tor Economic Development (BNDE). 

AH the equipment will be procured through 

International competitive bidding. Manufacturers 

interested In participating In the Interaiti octal 

bidding fbr port or pans ol the plant and equip¬ 

ment are hereby Invited promptly to establish 

contact with ihe Companies at the addresses 

listed below, either directly or through their 

embassies in Bra2ll In order to obtain more 

information about the er panel on projects, thft 

equipment to be purchased and the procedures 

lor qualifying as suppliers, 

COMPANHIA SIDERURGICA PAULISTA 
(COSIPA) 

Av. SaA Joao. 473—3.' andar, 
Sao Paulo—SP—-Brasil 

Til. 239-M23—Tele* 021-110-SPO 
Cable Address; COSIDERPA 

US 1 NAS S1DERUHGICAS DE MINAS GbRAIS S-A. (USIMINAS) 

Rua Timbiras. 2349 

Bela Horaorte—MG—Brasil 

Tel 35*3522—-Telex 037-221—8HZ 

Cable Address: USIMINAS 

45.5 88.0 SJ81 303.; 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 28 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

ASSISTANT KEEPERS 
There are 2 posts to be filled in'the Department of Egyptian 
Antiquities. 

Duties will include tbe cataloguing, study and publication of tbe 
collection, answering general and scholarly enquiries, and 
partidpatfog in the administration of the Department. One 
Assistant Keeper will specialise id papyrological and eplgraphlc 
Studies, the other in archaeology and art-history. 

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours 
Or a post graduate degree. In Classics or Egyptology, together 
with a good working knowledge of French and German. An 
Interest in presenting the collections co the public, and their 
display in the exhibition galleries, is essential. For one post 
art-historical experience would be an advantage. 

SALARIES: A.K. First Class, £3,7QO to over £5,830; A.K. . 
Second Class, around £2,200 to over £3,320. Starting salary may 
be above the minima. Level of appointment according to age, 
qualifications and experience. Noo-contrlbutory pension 
scheme. 

For full details and an application form (to be returned by 
23 October, 1974) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon 
Link, Basingstoke, Rants RG211JB, or telephone BASING¬ 
STOKE 29222, ext. 500, or LONDON 01-839 1992 (24-hour 
answering service), quoting GlAP)382. 

ASSISTANT PRODUCER 
raqulml by Ui> 

CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION 

to work on lha production of audio visual presentations, including 
the production or rum strips and sJiae'tapc packages. Tor a large 
number of departments. The duties Involve on cling and supervising 
audio visual contractors and ensuring the necessary administrative 
procedures are carried through for oath assignment. An uo-to-date 
knowledge of audio visual techniques and equipment la essential ; 
photographic and graphic design experience would be an advantage. 
Appointment to this post will be initially tor 12 months. The post is 
graded Assistant Information Officer—salary according to experience 
and qualifications on a scale which riws to £3.010: in addiuon 
threshold agreement payments apply. 

Please send postcard for application I arm to CENTRAL OFFICE 
OF INFORMATION. ATLANTIC HOUSE. ROOM. 53. FLOOR 1. 
HOLBORN VIADUCT. LONDON. EU1N 2PD. quoting reference 
number PA-12 AA. Closing data lor completed application forms 
24 OCTOBER 1971. 

SOUTH AFRICAN TRAVEL 

■ ADVISOR 
SPHU'GBOK HOLIDAYS require a m-.n v .-Oman la loin u»e 

Tot ■ Operating Reservations Team in the London oiTIce. Applicants 
should have a T ur Operating or travel igency Background witn 
cvpi-rl-mcr ol long haul irarel. Idea Ly they should also have an 
In-depth knowledge or travel In South Africa. Experience In planning 
Individual holiday arrangements Is c«-cdiIs1. Salary according In >8® 

and ftvncrlence. 

For further details telephone Miss Ranka vuiakovlc on 01-439 3637 

SPRINGBOK HOLIDAYS 
ASTORIA HOUSE 

62 SHAFTESBURY AVENU*-. LONDON. -VI 

POSITION 
Northern New York State Medical Centre 

located near Montreal, Canada, has immediate 

opening for full time 

PHYSICIAN 
to work m Emergency Department. Experience desirable but not 
mandatory. Live In a clean, pleasant community located on Lake 
Champlain and near the Adlronack Mountains. 

Direct inquiries and curriculum vitae to Ho warn K. Road. President. 
C.V.P.H. Medical Centre. Plattsburgh. New York 12901. U.S.A. 

fair-will. 

THE SPAST1CS SOCIETY 
needs a 

LOCAL APPEALS 
OFFICER 

IN THE SOUTH EAST OF ENG¬ 
LAND ■ HAMPSHIRE. SUSSEX. 
SURREY AND KENT). 

An excellent opportunity ip 
use your natural drive and ini¬ 
tiative. 

Previn ns commercial or 
funi-mising experience an 
advantage. 

Preferred age ran no 25—35. 

Salary negotiable according 
to age and oxpnnence. but not 
less than li.buu p.a. 

Car provided. 

Applications with relevant 
details >and quoting Utls news¬ 
paper, to: 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
TUT SPASTIC* SOCIETY 

32 PARK CRFSCENT 
LONDON. WIN AEQ 

WRITERS ! 

Advertising Copywriter 
wanted tor Kodak Advrrilslm 
Department. Experience nol Im- 
pcr.it vr—bat proof of real 
writing abllt.-' wilt be required. 
Agr niUl-twenties, graduate 
preferred. Salary around 
23.0110. 

Write and convince uat 

VICTOR PirTRIE, 
Kodak Limited. 

vurruniA road. 

RUISLiP. MIDDX. 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
TO THE BOARD, FOR MISSION 
A VO CM ft *»T l»IL OtN- 
tRAL SYNOD .. OF THE 
CHLRCHUI fcKGLAND. 

Applicants should bo Angli¬ 
can araaln, 0 r>r l.iv. with 
experience of the mission nf tne 
church. preferably overseas. 
ar«l nt adli:inl .ir.tttnn. 

Further details obtalnabla 
Iron,. 

The Secretary. Board tar Mis¬ 
sion and l.'niiv. 
Church lloura-. 
Dean’« Yard 

London SW1P iNZ. 
Closing date. SOIh November. 

CASSULL £. COLLIER 
MACMILLAN 

REQUIRE 

TWO ASSISTANT 
EDITORS 

for carelnl. ace urate work on 
reference books. Languages 
tsefu). shoMentiJl lor 
1 post- Attractive solar* lor the 
mat aniil'.riint'j. Ocnrroits I*o't- 
Sr.v LVe. Hours y 30-5.-50 
Mon.-I n. I or lurilicr details 

plnaso lelrphone peraottnai 

01-242 6281 

COURSE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

He.tr .tow .YOU can organise 
training jnurses and businrs* 
conicrancro and Jonk alter the 
Sr legates tt«-ar ' 
Kiian. orrioming allowancu. and 
many perka. _t . 

Please dial A'.'a hut do 
not speak. 

CLERK AND SURVEYOR required 
to Chartlab'* rrtisi with prop- m 
portfolio. Ent.ills P™prrfv m- na- 
gemrnt. tnves'.menisupervDIoii. 
oil me adminbirailon. ilslifng 
applicants all over England and 
at"ending .hi 
Good salary J and Itcnslon oifico 
Lor, lion Bridge. Age preferred 
Shout 33. Uox 2289 D Tha Timo*. 

WELL EDUCATED yaung men wiU 

• YOUNG MAN 
18-19 

who enjoys figure worn and 
has a good " O " Level certifi¬ 
cate passes, is required by 
the neraannel Office of a large 
InternaUonaJ Company In Hal- 
bom. This la an unusual and 
Interest Inn position offering a 
starting salary or £1.743 per 
annum, plus Threshold Allow¬ 
ance. Excellent conditions of 
service Including Flexitime. 

Please telephone, the Person¬ 
nel Officer t Recruitmentt on 

01-2-12 4433 Exin. 211 for 
further details. 

Oriel College, Oxford 
HUtres a competent and requires s 

experienced 

to lake charge of the kitchen. 
1 »- ^uceewfut applicant will 
enlb a good salary and first 
class conditions of employment. 
Accommodation. if required. 
w.'Ulo be made available. 
Apply. In writing, with Uio 

names of two ret crows to the 

ACTING DOMESTIC BURSAR 
ORIEL COLLEGE 

OXFORD. OXI 4EW. 

COPY WRITER' 

£4.000 nt>g. 

Good opportunity for expert 
meed Copy Writer to work for 
a C.llv-based Advertising 
Agencv: preferably with 5-6 
years agency experience on 
consumer produrts. Lively, out- 
going personality essential for 
this demandin'} position—much 
client contact for personable 
candidate. 

For mors details of this 
Appointment nun many nihor 
career opportunities, coll Peter 
ltolmrs. B3fi 5l6l. Jobs 

ASSISTANT BOOK¬ 
KEEPER 

with administrative ability to 
eventually lake charm* nr the 
department. Li required by a 
W.l. textile company. 

£2,000+ P-A. 

PLEASE PHONE MO 3911. 

MAN FRIDAY 
REQUIRED 

□ooks-generai omce administra¬ 
tion. no stall problems, langu¬ 
age an advantage but nol own- 
Hal. Age 25-50 years. Hours 
o.-vo to 4.30. Telephone for ap¬ 
pointment. 240 1£33. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

WEYMOUTH & PORTLAND BOROUGH COUNCIL 
BOROUGH ENGINEER’S DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited for tbe following post 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT—P01 
(First S points) 

(£3,273-£3,729) Plus Threshold 

This post is a new post in tbe Administration and External 
Works Section. Tbe applicant will be responsible for the 
programming of direct and contract labour resources against 
established priorities and monitoring performances, the. 
preparation of information for management control, the 
co-ordination of estimating methods, including the assimuia- 
tion of work study data and office systems generally. 

Preference will be given to applicants possessing profes¬ 
sional qualifications i.e. Civil or Municipal Engineers. 
A.C.M.A., or C.I.P.F.A. 

Applications giving details of experience, age, present 
employment, salary and tbe names and addresses of two 
referees should be submitted to the undersigned by Monday 
14th October, 1974. 

E. J. Jones, Chief Executive, Municipal Offices, North Quay. 
Weymouth, DT4 8TA. 

THE MACAULAY INSTITUTE 
FOR SOIL RESEARCH 

DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY 

Applications are invited for a 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
to carry out bacteriological investigations concerned 
with the interrelationships between rhizosphere micro¬ 
organisms, plant roots and soil organic matter. 
Candidates should possess a First or Upper Second 
Class Honours Degree in Bacteriology or Microbiology, 
or a relevant Higher Degree. 
The appointment will be in the Scientific Officer 
(£l,931-£2,675 per annum) or Higher Scientific Officer 
(£2,461-£3,371 per annum) grade, according to qualifi¬ 
cations and experience, at least two years' relevant 
post-qualifying experience is required for appointment 
at. the higher grade. Superannuation under FSSU, with 
a non-pensionable allowance to offset personal 
contributions- 

Forms of application and further particulars may be 
obtained from The Secretary, The Macaulay Institute 
for Soil Research, Craigiebuelder, Aberdeen, AB9 2QJ, 
to whom they should be returned before 19th October 
1974 (Quote ReF. 74/33.) 

GLASGOW ACADEMY 
The Governors of 

the Glasgow Academicals War Memorial Trust 
will appoint a 

RECTOR 
to take office In 1975, and applications for this post are 

invited. 
The Glasgow Academy, founded in 1846, Is an independent 

undenominational day school with 960 boys. 
The present Rector is a member of the Headmasters’ 

Conference. 
The preparatory department has 360 boys, aged between 

five and 11, and is under the supervision of a mistress res¬ 
ponsible to the Rector. The upper school has 600 boys, aged 
11 to 19, and the curriculum Is based on a five year sec¬ 
ondary course leading to the Scottish Leaving Certificate 
Examination with, in addition, a VIth Form organized for 
open scholarship work in all departments 

Applicants should preferably be uot over 45 years of 
age. 

Additional information and a form of particulars, to be 
completed by applicants, may be obtained from die Secre¬ 
tary to the Trust, 234 West George Street, Glasgow G2 4QX, 
with whom applications should be lodged not later than 31st 
October. 1974. 

UNIVERSITY OF READING 
W0LFS0N FOUNDATION OILFEED 

RESEARCH PROJECT 

*w° research associates to lorn 
“*S Group working on the breeding, agronomy, 
and chemistry or temporaia oilfeed crops. 

over * _5-ycor .period by the WUson 
nSffSr successfnl candidates win be attached 
21H]'T.it° Hlc~P.?iSS.UncBi ol Agriculture or or Agricultural Botany 
According 10 research and experience. 

rSant?!tlS'7?, *hooj3 bavo postgraduate experience. grercrabi.v a Ph.D. 
In Applied Plant Genetics, plant breeding or experimental agronomy. 

research program.Tin. 

ft I3*n?p 32.050^2.602 Including F.S.S.U. The appointment 
Hal*y lor years with possibility of extension to a maxi- 

mum of o -’wn. 

€,cte*1? IP*'.**! obtained Irom Professor Wauctn williams. 
University of Reading. Whitoknlqhts. 

5'LYfhom application#. including the names of two 
referees, should be sent. 

LANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE 

AppUcaUons are Invtiei. !■., the following pasts - 

LECTURER GRADE H IN LAW 

(2 Posts) 

Salary Scale : Lecturer Grade ft C2.7LKM&5.474 per annnm plus 
appropriate threshold payment. 

In certain circumstances the commencing salary for the above pasts 
may be above th* minimum of the scale. 

Application tonns and further particulars available from the Assist¬ 
ant Secretary ■ Personnel). Lanchester Polytechnic. Priory Street. 
Coventry CV1 RFB. returnable within 10 days or iho appearance ol 
tnls advertisement. 

Loughborough Endowed Schools 

Loughborough Grammar School 
Loughborough High School for Girls 

and Fairfield Lower School 

BURSAR 

ELL EDUCATED young men mu .. ■■■ - ■ ■ ■ - i,— -i 
find r choice of good «nw tV,TO?, HQUIREO tor Chelsea 
ao&lnirortiS ihmugli. Govern family, English 6; Mathcmallce 
C&riSn Bureau. Si Fleet Si.. nrter school hours. Children 9 and 
E i" i n, ,v.-. 11 !■ 1 ‘-lllti. It 01-353 1011. 

Bursar and Clerk ro the Governors required from April 

1975 

Salary: P.O.l(A), which is at present under review. 

For further decaik applyThe Clerk to Che Govenors, 

6. Burton Walks, Loughborough, Leies. LE11 2DU. 

HEADMASTER 
Strath all an School, Forgandenny 

Perthshire 

lliu iiuihR«i ini.t: appaqauous t<*r the appointment of Hoao- 
masinr of Siraihaitan Schoo' wh'-h foils vacant u from the 1st 
Septt'mfvr. 1976. due to ife retire oi Mr A. D. O. MeCgllum, 

AopiicaOuns fo.mi. [ogoUior mUi particulars of conditions ana 
emoluments attaching to the appointment, are obtainable trom mo 
nn request. 

The c:nslng date fur recdpi of completer, application torma vrtu 
tjf 2«n.' Novrmbcr, 1974. 

R. G. Cowie, Clerk to the Governors 
Strathallan School 

Forgandenny, Perth, PH2 9EG 

THE HALL SCHOOL 
BRATTON SEYMOUR, WINCANTON, SOMERSET 

Tdcphone : Wincanton 3268 
RECOGNISED INDEPENDENT GIRLS SCHOOL 

144 Pupils, 10 to 18 years. Boarders 116; Day Girls 28 
APPLICATIONS are invited for the position of 

Headmaster or Headmistress 
in September. 1975, or sooner and should be accompanied 
by names of three referees and a curriculum vitae. 

Candidates should be graduates with Boarding School 
and administrative experience. 

Further particulars can be obtained from 
The Secretary to the Governors, 

THE HALL SCHOOL (WINCANTON) LTD., 
St Audreys, Wincanton 

Telephone: 2224 
Closing date for applications : 9th November, 1974. 

Clifton College, Bristol ’ 
Appointment of 

HEARMASTER 

The Council of Clifton College invites applications for the 
Headmastership which becomes vacant on September 1st J975. 

Clifton College, which was founded in 1862 and incorporated by 
Royal Charter in 1877, is an Independent Public School whose 
Headmasters have been successively members of the Headmasters1 
Conference. There are at present 6S0 boys in the Upper School, of 
whom about one-third are Day-Boys, and4S0boysin the Preparatory 
School which has its own Headmaster. 

Particulars of conditions and emoluments attaching to this 
appointment are obtainable from the undersigned on request The 
dosing date for applications will be not later than Monday 
October 21 st 1974. 

H.AAdiam 
Bursar and Secretary to the Council 
Clifton College, 32 College Road, BristoIBS83jH 

Under28 
2 W levels 

•?:! ?3T PATH ofan 

Executive Officer 
How does your career path compare? Let's face it, not 
aii foes even offer a career path. If you join the Civil 
Service as an Executive Officer, your career could go 
something like this. The example is of a 20 year old ' 

London headquarters of a large Government 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

(a) Assistant 

County Secretary 

(Legal) P02 (£4,722-£5,277) 
The appointment is* at third tier level and the 
postholder will be responsible to the Deputy 
County Secretary for the organisation and super¬ 
vision of, the day-to-day legal work. He will also 
be responsible for advising major Committees. 

(bi Assistant 

Solicitor 

P01 (£3,690-£4,182) 
The postholder will be responsible to the Assist¬ 
ant County Secretary (Legal) and In addition to 
undertaking a wide range of legal work he will 
represent the County Secretary at meetings of 
certain committees and working parties of the 
Coirnctl. 

-Candidates for both posts must be qualified 
solicitors and, tor post (a) should preferably have 
had experience at a senior level in local -govern- 

■ ment. Post.(b) is suitable for a newly qualified 
solicitor who Is seeking all round experience in 
local government. 

(d Legal Executive 

SOt 12 (£3,324-£3,939) 
A new appointment to give all round support to 
the Council's legal staff in dealing with a varied 

' range of responsibilities.. Duties wilt relate to ail 
aspects of the Council's work said the post offers 
a sound opportunity for career development. 

Candidates should . preferably be .members or 
students of tha Institute of Legal Executives. 

The island is a predominantly holiday and rural 
area with a unique. climate. The County 
Secretary’s Department is situated in a modem 
office block in the centre of Newport and‘the 
Council offer a generous scale of assistance with 
removal and incidental -expenses, in certain 
cases temporary housing may be. available. In 
all three posts there is, in addition to the quoted 
salary scale, a threshold payment of £146.16 per 
annum. 

Application forms and job description available 
from the Personnel Officer, County Hall, Newport, 
Isle of Wight Closing date: 21st October. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT.— 
S.YT.1S—qualified or unqualified 
a minimum or S years commer¬ 
cial sxp. In this field required 
soli man 301- who likes to 
work under pressure. RAND 
946 9181. 

ARTICLED CLERKS 10 Stan this 
autumn lor leading firms in Lon¬ 
don and nationwide. Also 
Transfers seeking better experi¬ 
ence.—John Walker. A.C.A.. 01- 
236 IU25. 

ACAs and fins nets wanted for 50 
temporary assignments. Tel. John 
Walker. A.C.A.. 01-236 0425. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WALTHAMSTOW HALL 
SEVENOAKS, KENT 
ffounded for daughters of 

missionaries! 

requires 

SENIOR HOUSE-MISTRESS 
for January. 

106 boarders, aged 11-18. 
330 day girts. Post could 
Include some teaching; please 
state subjects, 

Burnham Scale for qualified 
teacher; allowance payable to 
someone suitably qualified and 
experienced. Good accommoda¬ 
tion ; generous time ofr. 

Applications, with copies of 
testimonials and addresses of 
two referees, she old be sent 
to tbe Headmistress. 

University of Aberdeen 

FINANCE OFFICER 
Applications are invited from 

qualified accountants for the 
post of finance officer. The Dost 
will become vacant in March. 
1975. 

Salary £7.257 per annum 
fwltb threshold payments In 
addition i. 

Applicants should have wide 
experience In public or univer¬ 
sity finance, or In Industry or 
professional practice. 

Further parUculara from Ihc 
Secretary, university or Aber¬ 
deen. with whom applications 
should be lodged not later than 
15 November. 1974. 

m 
Pakistan Tntprnatinna^ Aiitinre 

require the services of 
Manager Production Planning 

Manager Aircraft Material Management 
Qualifications : Master's Degree in Industrial 

Engineering, Operations Research 
or Systems Engineering. 

Experience: Minimum of 3 years experience in 
Production Planning, preferably in 
an airline. 

Age : ’ Not more than 40 as on 1 -8-1974. 

Pay scale: Rs.i 700-80-2340 
House Rent Rs.700/- 
Car Allowance Rs.500/- p.m. 

Benefits: Leave -Travel - Medical - Group 
Insurance. 

Probatioiianr 
period: One year. 

Eligibility: Pakistan National. 

Applications, specifying the required particulars. 
along with a recent passport-size photograph and 
copies of experience and educational certificates. 
should reach the EMPLOYMENT OFFICER. PiA HEAD 
OFFICE. KARACHI AIRPORT, not later than 19th 
October. 1974. 

LONDON 

University College 
School 
Frognol, NW3 6XH 

Applications are invited for the post of 

i 

Royal Commission 
on Historical Manuscripts 

Research 
i .. 

Assistants 
.... to wOffc an tha cgmpiioKon and Indexing qt the 
National Reglstw- of Archives., and on the collection, 
preparation and editing of meterlel. for published guides to 
source*. -Other duties wilt include dealing - with enquiries 
from the public for historical Information. 

Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class 
honours of a post-graduate degree, preferably in history, 
and a good reading knowledge.-of Latin and one modem 
foreign European language. Experience of dealing with 
post-medieval records an advantage. 

SALARY : Research Assistant. Grade I, from. E2.e30-E3.740; 
Research Assistant. Grade. II. from £t,960-£3.0S0. Starting 
salary may be above the minima. Level of appointment 
according to age. qualifications; and experience. Non- 
contributory pension scheme. 

for lull details and an application form (to be retvrneo 
by 25 October, 1074) write to Chril Service Ccmmfaelon, 
Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB. pt-.telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 28222 ext. 500 or LONDON 01-839 IB92 
(24 hour answering service). Quoting G[AS)/382. - . 

BURSAR 

age and experience. PImm apply. 
(riving fill' details of career io 
date, logettior with names of re¬ 
ferees. to: The HeadnusKT. Caldl- 
coti. Farntiam Roval. Slough 5LB 
SSR. Bucks. 

which will become vacant in the near 
future. Applications giving • 
qualifications and names and 
addresses of two referees to the 
Head Master. 

uen 
RESEARCH: 

Rural Transport and 
Accessibility 

J-,.1®*** leader icommencing 
Mltov In . range C3.462 to 
£4.7071 Dlua threshold nav- 
mrnls. 

j 2- SENIOR RESEARCH A5SO- 
CIATE l commencing salary In 
range £2.118-ES..M0i olus 
threshold payments. 

3. RESEARCH, ASSOCIATE 
r commencing salary in range 
£1.677 la Cl.8541 plus thresh¬ 
old payments. 

Thi Unlier^itji w unde, contract 
io tho Deparimnnt of Environ¬ 
ment to Investigate problems 
of rural transport and acces¬ 
sibility and lo qencram and 
evaluate alternative oolh.v Dock¬ 
ages relating both ro irnnwon 
erovision and the rilsiribciton or 
population and services. 

Successful Candida reg will be 
ox period to take up anuotnlmeni 
on January 1st. ■ 1V73. or aa on January 1st. • 1V75. or aa 
soon S3 possible thereafter. The 

! project will con Urine for 2 years 
and will be based In the Centre 

! of East Anglian Studies. 

Lt-GAL APPOINTMENTS 

A run District Council 

ARTICLED CLERK 

AP 5/4 £U.1B7-£U.8S0 -PLUS 
THRESHOLD* 

Anpiicaiions for this post ore 
invited from persons who hold 
a Law Degree and have studied 
for Part □ or the Law Society's 
tuafifyirtg examination. 

The p- non appointed wlu be 
Mpuciad lo participate in The 
full range of local .totharity 
legal work. Including litigation 
and canvp&'snclnfl. 

Application Tom and further 
'll rormn lion available from: 
Vesonnn! Services Officer. 
..run Diatrici 'Jouncll. Council 
Of rices. Uitlchamplon BN 17 
SEP t LIUlehampion 61331. 
Closing dale—October Ifih, 
1974. 

CCAYman Legal Division offer a 
wlrf** range of Camera Appoml- 
ntcmr at EVERY level. Our 
spt.*ctailsed legal staff consultants 
ylr‘ be plearnd to discuss yonr 
persona, career prospects in the 
strict OS l confidence fno feM>. . 
2« 4671, Clayman Legal DM* j 
slnn 31/35 High Holborn. ( 

ALAN Q ATE LEGAL STAPF havo 
many years' cxnericnco of deal¬ 
ing with most firms of solicitors 
In London and the U.K.. enabling 
us to give a unloue urivato ser¬ 
vice to ail solicitors and other 
legal aloft from outdoor clem to 
nartnora looking lor careers ui 
Private practice , (no fee* are 
charged to aDDllcantstFor a 
confidential interview tolashonc 
or write to Mrs. Rolnlck. Mr*. 
Edwards or Mr*. Josnm,, 01-405 
72ni at 6 Great Ooecn sewn, 
\V.C.S fofr Klneowavl. 

young solicitor ror leading are 
firm.—s»a Display Aspolntmenia. 

IttAN* -KMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

Are YOU considering going 

co a 

BUSINESS SCHOOL IN J75 

OR 76 

TMJJBLISINESS graduates 
ASSOCIATION has arranged 
two meetings at which yon can 
meei recent graduates of U.S.. 
y.K, and Europun Bustnosa 
Schools. Home and aak them 
atom course content, finance, 
teaching methods, admissions. 

cs q. anything also. At 
LONDON Business school: 
°;*«1 *na 14.30 Saturday. 

12lh October. 

—-^further details: ’nhqno 
01-035 2095. or wrlie: B.G.A.. 
2 Atbe-i Gain. London. S.W.i. 

THE COLLIN GROUP 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
Leading City of London firm of Solicitors 
have a vacancy for a’Solicitor in their Com¬ 
pany. Department to work with a team mainly 
concerned with legal aspects of finance and 
banking work. Although some experience 
in these fields would be an advantage, it is 
not essential.. Ability, willingness to learn, 
drive and capacity for hard work are the 
prime considerations. Some overseas travel 
may occasionally be required. A generous 
salary is offered. 

Apply to Box 1982 D, THE TIMES; 

University of Leicester 

SENIOR LECTURER 

IN GERIATRICS 

Applicatl jns «re Invited lor the post of Senior Lecturer In Geri(trice 
In the New Medical SchooL The iirst students will be admitted in 
October. 1HT5. The peteon appointed will ba responsible to the 
Pralesaor of Medldne, but will be expected to develop hie research 
Interests within the fields of geriatric medicine or gerontology. It has 
been agreed Hut he will be offered an honorary N.H.S. consultant 
contract. 

Initial salary, dependant on qualifications and experience, on the scale 
E5.433-E7,947 a year, with P-.S.S.U. membership and additional pay- 
jnentB. under a cwn-oMJving threshold agreement. 

Further particulars from thp Registrar, to whom applications ehould 
be aont by 4 November, 1974. 

SIX U.K. ORGANIZERS Wildlife 
fund raising. Meet and motivate 
four Area Sales Manages and 20 
salesmen. Success means W In¬ 
come. i comm, only). Fauna 
Guide. 30 Baker SL. W.l. 

* ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT . 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS 

tor TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
We are looking for a young man or'woman (probably studying 

for a professional Accountancy qualWcationJto join our Manage- 
ment Account# Department. The aueceestol candidate will be 

'responsible Initially for providing Information ter senior Account- 
ante. 

Aa he progress os ha will, take ewer Management Accounting 
responsibility for an area- of the company a activities. 

The post will provide valuable experience in the theory end 
practice of Management Accounts, . • . • 

Salary £2,100 per AAflom pine threshold payment. Four weeRB 
three days holiday rising to live weeks after one year, plus 
Bank Holidays. Contributory pension scheme and other fringe 
benefits. •••--_ ' 

Written applications containing details of career to date should 
be eent to Employment Manager. 

Tima* Newspaper! Untiled, 
P.O. Bo* .7, 

Gray's. In) Rood, London WC1X 8EZ 
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> SCHOOLS COUNCIL 
support Materials 

^tralnmg courses in curriculum planning 
and.development. The unit will be based at 
160 Great Portland Street and appointment 

Peri0d of two ^ars from January 1st 1975, or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Secondment could probably be 
arranged where appropriate. ' 

The unit would work closely with a Steer* 
ing Group, and a certain amount of travelling 

ved to invest'gate training 
nnHl«i?rI0Cat?-s?Urc®s of existing material, and to arrange trial settings. 

The unit team would need to combine: 
teaching experience 

knowledge of the curriculum development 
process and Schools Council projects in 
particular 

training experience (Initial and In-service) 
knowledge and experience of audio-visual 

techniques 

production and graphic skills would be an 
advantage. 

Salary within the range of e4.000-E5.00Q. 
Application forms and further details are 

available from Mr A. Marshall, 

SCHOOLS COUNCIL 
160 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6LL 

Tel. 01-580 0352, ext-351. 
. The closing date for the return of the . 
form is Friday. 1st November, 1974. 

Assistant 

Secretary 

(Legal) 

P.O.2 (£4,998-£5,505 with weighting 

plus threshold payments and meeting 

allowances. Casual car allowance. 

Tlw previous holder Is now Secretary to e District Council, so 

|l you are ready to lead a Loyal Section of twelve and deputise 

lor the Principal Secretary (who la a member ol the Management 

Team) In a busy Authority with a reputation for developing 

progressive and Innovative policies, Ihia post must Interest you. 

You must be accustomed to legal and administrative work at a 

high level and advising Chief Officers and Committees1 over a 

vide range or functions, including extensive agency services, 

backed by several years qualifying service. 

Maybe you and your wife and family would like to live In the 

Thames Valley with London ontofalnmont hati-an-hovr or so away, 

and with historic Windsor and Eton and the ChlKern beauty spots 

an the doorstep. We help with fringe benefits. 100< mortgage 

loan, C20O settling-in allowance, lull removal coats. 75% ol legal 

costs and surveyor's fees. eic. 

Further details and application form from the Personnel and 

Training Officer. Town Hall. Slough SLl 3UO. or telephone Slough 

33881 Extension 463 It interested. Closing data 8 November 1974. 

BOROUGH OF SLOUGH. 

SOLICITOR"” 
j £5,Q00-£6,000 

required by a medium sized firm of Solicitors 
situated in the Holborn area. The successful 
candidate will be aged between 25 and 35 
and have had 2 to 3 years’ experience in 
commercial litigation. We expect the 
Solicitor appointed to become a salaried 
partner in the short term. 
W/ile to: Boy Barton, Reyndl Recruitment, Jessel 

Chambers. 88/90 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1HF, 

giving briaf personal and career details and mertfonfng tfw 

name at any Company lo whom you do no. wl.h your taUar W 

be sent. Your application will be treated In strict confidence. 

Assistant Director 
(Ref ADC) 

In the fields of both business and higher eduealion. 

SALARY SCALE : C6.4t5-EG.84T ""T" .£“* Th'«r,<?W pay" 
mams and London Allowance under negohation. 

Further particulars and application form from the Clerk 
to the Courted. Boom 747. ™y‘echmc of the Sou* 
Bank, Borough Road. London SE1 OAA. Te . 

8989. 

ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE— 
, management 

Architectural practice of seven parTners ar^ 
operating from three small offices m Central Lonnon 
offers a challenging graduate po -hl 

UteUly an archi.ee, he orf'hE^°ul^tr0“^“^r 

sSsaa 
communication and record systems. _ 

Applicants must have sufficient suns aeforPwhat Is 
to command a salary of around £4j500 nosition in the 
becoming an increasingly responsible position m.tne 

practice. r(,letam details. to 
Castle Park Dean Hook, 

6-10 Lexington Street, London W1R 4DJ 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 4 1974 

hezjqe; 

£4/100 pins Appointments 

BAHAMAS 
require 

LEGAL DRAFTSMEN 
for the Department of Legal 

Affairs 
Successful candidates will be Barristers or 
Solicitors of a Commonwealth Country or the 
Republic of Ireland and should have experience 
in legislative drafting. There are two posts 
available: 

1 Legal Draftsman who will be responsible for 
the Drafting Section of the department. His 
duties will include the drafting of Government 
Bills for introduction into Parliament and the 
drafting of subsidiary legislation and other 
documents. The salary for this post will be 
around £6,600 p.a. (Reference Number M3D/ 
740836/TA.) 

2 Assistant Legal Draftsman who will be 
required to draft Government Bills and sub¬ 
sidiary legislation. Salary wilt be approximately 
£5,800 p.a. (Reference Number M3D/74G22Q/ 
TA). 
A substantial gratuity is payable in both cases 
on completion of contract which will be for one 
tour of three years initially, but with the likeli¬ 
hood of renewal. 
There are also free family passages, housing 
allowance and generous paid leave. THERE IS 
NO INCOME TAX IN THE BAHAMAS AT 
PRESENT. 

For further particulars you should apply, giving brief 
details of experience to 

crown agents 
M Division, 4 HUD bank, London - SW1P 3JD, quoting 
appropriate reference number. 

Sir Frederick Snow (International) Ltd. 
Consnlting Engineers 

ZAIRE 

RESIDENT 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Wa are looking for a Charter ad Civil Englnaer [aga 30-45 

approx.) to contributa Ms knowledge and experience on 

a vast airflalda improvement project in Zaira. 

Applicant* must have a good background of civil 
engineering work, preferably with experience of airfields. 

Previous experience of working in a tropical climate le 

desirable, and basic French an advantage. 

For applicants of the right caRbre, the salary for the post 

is freely negotiable. In addition there le an overseas 

allowance and generous end-of-contract gratuity. Single 
or married accommodation. Leave with fores paid. 

Contract one or two years by arrangement. 

Write to 

Peter Griffin, 

Penetmel Manager, 
Sir Frederick Satw (fatenrtlenal) Ltd., 

Rau Hetse. 

144 Surtfawar* Street, 

London SE1 OSZ. 

RE-ADVERTISEMENT 

National Union of Teachers 

DEPUTY 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
Applications are invited for the post of Deputy General 
Secretary of the National Union of Teachers. The 
person appointed will be concerned primarily with 
deputising for the General Secretary of the Union 
over the whole range of his functions and duties as 
the Union's chief official. The Deputy General Secre¬ 
tary will have special responsibility in the educational 
field and wit/ be expected to undertake such other 
duties as wilt be assigned to him/her from time to 
time. Applicants should have recent teaching experi¬ 
ence in maintained schools and a thorough knowledge 
of the education system and o! Union policy. 

Tim salary attaching to Um post Is SS.429-5 x E252-S6.889 par 
annum plus London Allowance of £381 and Threshold Payments. 
The Successful candidate will be assisted with the expanses of 
removal and of obtaining housing accommodation within a reason¬ 
able distance from Hamilton House. 

The parson appointed will ba required lo commence dulls* on 
1st January. 1875. or a* soon as possible Iherealter. 

Conditions of Appointment and ol Service can be obtained 
from Hamilton House. 

Applicants, giving exparfonce and qualifications, together 
with names ol two personal i el or a as (who should not be serving 
members ol the Union's Executive), should reach the Executive), should reach the 

GENERAL SECRETARY, 

NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS, 

HAMILTON HOUSE. 
MABLEDON PLACE, LONDON WC1H 980, 

not taler than second po*t, Thursday, 24th October. 1874. 

ACCOUNTANT 
WE WISH To EMPLOY AN ACCOUNTANT To ASSI5T THfc 

COMPANY SECRETARY. This Is a nw appointment and tfte man 
securing It will be requtr d lo cor solidate accounts of u.X. ana 
over-sens subsidiaries, plan and imj lemeni a’system Integra I on 
management accounts. pMdtictn. regular monthly ana quarterly 
Information, Qualified Accountant- who apply lor ihls post must have 
rljtcl some expa/lence to tho pmf-asion or hava acquired It in a 
large company environment where tho discipline of regular reponinq 
Is essential. Salary win be In accordance wim qualifications and 
evperfrncr but wUi not be rest am fiJ.ooo r*T annum. J»Jeaa* seiui 
lull dotalls to M 

Box No. 1SS 
AD replies wjt* be acknowledged 

Streets Financial Limited 
62 Wilson Sireet 

London EC2A 2BU 

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED 
Merchant banking subsidiary ol Citicorp New York has a vacancy In 

-fhd recently farmed Protect Finance Department lor •" Assistant 

te the Executive Director. Candidates should have an accounting or 

financial background, preferably with knowledge of protect finance 

techniques. Salary Is negotiable and subject to experience. 

Promotion prospects are good in an expanding organization. 

Plea*# forward curriculum vitae le 

E. B. Powell. Comptroller, 

34 MOORGATE. 

LONDON.E.C.2. 

r 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICER 
£4,60 Q-£5^2 40 

(Including Threshold Payments) 
Well over 3) million square feet of factory space 

has been bout in Skebnersdale New Town since 
development began Is 1963. The population now 
Stands at 38,000 -pgtrinm- a target population of 80,000. 

The Corporation have a vacancy for an Industrial 
Development Officer to assist with the next phase 
of the New Town’s development. The successful 
applicant must be able to deal authoritatively at 
senior level with industrial'companies contemplating 
new locations. It will be his job to draw forcefully 
and effectively to the attention of such companies 
the advantages of Skebaersdale as a regional growth Boise linked by motorway to every part of the 

nited Kingdom. 
He will work in the Commercial Director's Depart¬ 

ment and will be expected to take a great deal of 
initiative in approaching Industrial concerns and 
fostering contacts already made. 

He will have to develop promotional schemes on 
behalf of the Managing Director and the Commercial 
Director and to suggest new Initiatives to them. 

Experience in the promotion of Industrial develop¬ 
ment. in developing and managing industrial estates, 
or direct experience in manufacturing Industry, will 
all be regarded as relevant and advantageous. 

Starting salary may be above the minimum. The 
conditions of service include a 5 day week; assisted 
car purchase: car user and mileage allowance: 
superannuation : free life assurance : modern housing 
to rear and in appropriate cases generous removal 
and other expenses incurred in moving house. 

Application forms are obtainable from: The 
Secretary to the Corporation, Skelmersdale Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, High Street, Skelmersdale, 
Lancashire, and should be returned not later than 
31st October 1974. 
IAN GRAY. 

, Managing DlrwiK, A 

SOUTH OF SCOTLAND ELECTRICITY BOARD 

SENIOR GROUP MANAGER 

Generation Operation Division 

Applications are invited for the above position in the 
Generation Operation Division located at Board Head¬ 

quarters, Cathcart, Glasgow. 

The successful candidate will be responsible for the 
operation of a nominated group of power stations 
including the nuclear stations. The existing nuclear 
stations are situated at Hunterston in the West of 
Scotland and the Hunterston ' B ’ AGR Station is being 
commissioned in 1975. 

The appointment calls for a chartered engineer with 
extensive knowledge and experience of the operation 
of both nuclear and conventional generating plant and 
proven ability In the managerial field. 

The post is on NJM 10.E, Scales 10/11 (ES.536/E7.493) 
plus a Threshold Agreement payment and is super- 
arinuable. 

AppJkatiiD Iqnris? nhitatt 11/7/74) riwsW be 
subnitled an the standard fans obtainable {ran aad 
rehnted hi fte Chief Ferwead Officer, Sastb ef Scaf- 
iaad Electricity Beard. Cifturt Herne, (gveriiir immt, 
GJasgav 644 4IE, set later tU« lift October, 1(74. 

London Borough of 

HAVERING 
Housing Manager 

Salary £6,101-£6,731 

plus London Weighting allowance (£261) and i 
threshold payments 

The Housing Manager is responsible for a separate 
Department of the Council of a progressive London I 
Borough with a population of 247,000. 15.500 
dwellings under management ■ 
The post requires thorough knowledge of all aspects 
of housing policy and management Candidates must 
be professionally qualified and have wide expenence. 

Lump sum car allowance. 

Temporary housing accommodation and removal 
expenses considered. I 

Job description and application form from Chief 
Executive, Mercury House, Mercury Gardens, Romford, ! 
Essex. I 
Closing date for applications Friday, 18th October, 1974. 1 

I *^~ l! 

Managing Director 
OFFSHORE SERVICES 

for a rapidly expanding company providing services to die offshore oil 
and gas industry in South Ease Asia. The enterprise is tacked by SL 
powerful consortium of British, companies with major interests in. 
shipping, trading and other related activities. 

• BASED on Singapore, the role is to achieve the potential which the 

business offers ioc profitable growth. Responsibility includes: 
negotiating and supervising contracts with, governments and oil 
companies; operating a large fleet of supply vessels and offshore supply 
bases through subsidiary and associated companies; developing marina 
contracting services. 

• AN intimate knowledge of die oil/gas industry is required and experi¬ 
ence of operating small vessels would be an advantage. This must be 
backed, by proven success in conducting commercial negotiations, at 
top level. Familiarity with oil exploration and production, materials 
handling and ship operaring, would be particularly apposite. 

• ace under 55. Terms negotiable; a five figure salary is envisaged wifll 
generous fringe benefits. 

Write ui complete confidence: 
to 3JL R. C. Slater as adviser to the company. 

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
IO HALLAM. STREET aj^ LONDON *WlN CdJ 

Z 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH £H2 4DN 

SCSST 
Standing Conference on Schools’ Science and Technology 

1 Birdcage Walk, London, S.W.l 

SECRETARY 
c. £5,000 

The Standing Conference on Schools' Science and Technology was established 
in 1971 to foster the growth of technological awareness in schools through links 
between teachers and industry. Providing contact across disciplines at national 
level, membership indudes educationists, professional institutions, industrialists, 
local authorities and government departments. 

The Secretary, who will be the chief executive, will help to formulate and 
expound the aims of the Standing Conference and win execute strategies for 
their realisation. These involve contact with prominent people in education and 
industry, coordinating regional liaison between schools and industry and some 
committee responsibilities. 

The ideal candidate will command credibility in education and Industry, 
showing evidence of effective practice in either or both fields. A talent for 
promotion and public speaking is looked for and a scientific or technological 
qualification would be considered an additional advantage. 

Further details may be obtained from the Chairman, who would appreciate 
a brief indication of personal views about the educational implications inherent 
in preparing children to live in a technological society. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Croydon Circa £5,000 

Applications are invited from Solicitors in private practice and 
elsewhere for a responsible and interesting position in the department 
of the Regional Solicitor. 
The successful applicant will be expected to have common law and 
litigation experience, together with a sound working knowledge of 

contract drafting. 
This is a newly created posr offering an opportunity for someone 
with ambition to enter an ever expanding industry. 
Applications, giving age, qualifications, full particulars of education 
and experience, together with past and present appointments, should 
be sent within the next ten‘days to the Personnel Manager, Segas, 
Katharine Street, Croydon, CR9 JJU, quoting reference F.9610. 

Find your place in British Gas 

■mmMMmuratt gnHUinummunni 

[ Audit1 

5 Manager 

| £5/000 plus 

One of the “ middle twenty " wish to 
appoint an additional audit manager in 
the London office. Interesting portfolio 
of clients for a man with the right 
personality and good experience of 
modem techniques. 

Box 2287 D, The Times. 
croeoHF 

MM888MatftMMH8 

Remember j 

every j 

Tuesday and Friday| 

The Times will be 

publishing the 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments Page 

For details, or to book 

your advertisement 

ring The Times 

Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

or our 

Manchester Office 

061-834 1234 

or our 

Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 

miuuiiaHniiinB I h*m»mhhhhmi 

Canadian Career Opportunity 
for 

ARCHITECT 

Must be experienced and eligible for registration. 

Duties: Design, public relations and executive 

work. 

•Salary : To $20,000 depending on experience. 

Travel rebates may be awarded on two years' satis¬ 

factory service. 

Box No. 2290 D The Times 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(REGISTRATION) 

The COUNCIL of ENGINEERING INSTITUTIONS requires 
an ASSISTANT SECRETARY for work connected with the 
qualification and registration ot engineers and technicians. 
The successful candidate would be required to carry some 
responsibility over the whole range of these activities but. 
there would also be scope for specialization with full dele¬ 
gated responsibility. 
Applicants should have a degree or professional qualifica¬ 
tion and, preferably, be experienced la Committee Work and 
familiar with technical education at all levels. This is a 
senior posr and the emoluments would be commensurate 
with qualifications and experience and in any case not less 
than £3,750 per annum. 
Written applications, with a full curriculum vitae, should 
be adddeued to the 

Secretary 
COUNCIL OF ENGINEERING INSTITUTIONS 

2 Little Smith Street. Westminster. London SW1P 3DL 
in au envelope marked “ CONFIDENTIAL—ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY fRegistration) 



Appointments Vacant 
qiso on pages 26 and 27 

[3&5ZS33 
ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE WITH BRASENOSE 

COLLEGE 

OXFORD 

FELLOWSHIP IN MATHEMATICS 

f- convenient. The Fellowship will be held Jointly with a coiiaaa 
Locturenhip at Btronoss. 

, Applications will he partlcniarly, welcome Jroirt Mndldjiirawhww 
main interests are in the field* of statistics. rimvmna 
optimisation Uioory and mued subjects. tl»W ^ould be scni wdUi 
details of careers and publications, and thenamre 
not taler than 2 November 1974 io ihp Senior Tutor. St. jonns 
Oollrne. Oxford, from whom detailed particulars aiaqJk» obuined. 
The colleges will not necessarily restrict their choice to candidate* 
replying to the advemsamcm. 

SECRETARIAL 

University of Durham 

RESEARCH FELLOW AND 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 

THE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Applications are muted for 
the posts of RESEARCH FEL- 
LOW and RESEARCH ASSIS¬ 
TANT In iho Durham Univer¬ 
sity Business School to wot* on 
an investigation sponsored by 
lb a Social Sdnnco „ Research 
Council Into the •• Effects on 
Small Firms oF Declining Indus¬ 
tries In a Development Area 

The Research Fellow should 
have had research experience in 
the Social Sciences; previous 
experience of Industry would 
also be an asset. Applicants 
should have Interests in 
organization behaviour and 
response id change and should 
be capable or using an in up 
orated economic and beha- 
v1onr.il science approach 10 
research. 

The Research Assistant could 
be a recent business graduate 
preferably with a first degree In ' 
economics. 

The appointments will be for 
two years on tho scale: 
Research Follow—£2,454- 

£5.213 
Research Assistant—£1.685- 

£2.055, 
Applications (three copies) 

together wlih the names of 
three referees, should be sent 
not later than 28Ui October. 
1974. IO the RoBlStxur and 
Secretary from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 

For profess tonal gentleman In 

Letchworth. Herts, s/c, suits 

provided. £65 p.m. Applicants 

Should have no ties and depen¬ 

dents. 

Replies to Box 2333. D. 

The Times. 

The City University 
DEPARTMENT OF 

SYSTEMS SCIENCE 

Political and Economic 
Modelling 

Applications are invited for 
the pasts of oi a 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

m a research gfottp studying 
Intel-communal conflict by 
modelllap two political sub-sys¬ 
tems and the economic system 
that connects them. 

Card Ida In* for iai Should 
preferably have a doctorate, and 
on Interest In sross-nailonal 
research Into political beha¬ 
viour. The dalles will be to 
develop the concepts and gather 
da la lor Indicators of political 
conflict. Candidates for ib) 
should be economists or mathe¬ 
maticians wtrb an Interest In 
econometrics. Dulles will be to 
develop the economic model 
and its computer simulation. 

Both posts are tenable for 
two years from 1st January. 
I ri75. The salary Tor iai Is 
£2.1 IB and for ib) £1.478. In 
addition, for both posts there I* 
n London. Allowance of 1213. 
Threshold payments, and JFSSu 
b-nents. 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther details from Professor P. 
K. M'Pherson. Department of 
Si-stems Science. Tho City Uni¬ 
versity. London. EC1V APB. 
and should be returned by 2ord 
November, 1974. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

C OOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

(TEMPORARY) 

required as soon as possible 

for wall equipped house near 

Helgaio. Surrey. Applicants 

should please telephone 

-Mopador 2525 or 01-455 4785. 

ETON COLLEGE 
Mature. Intelligent and con¬ 
scientious ladles required for 
bays study bedrooms at Eton 
Colloge. Good accommodation. 
long paid holidays. References. 

Pleoso Write 
Mrs. Dunbar, 

Wo turn House. 
or Telephono Windsor 63506. 

NANNY/MOTMER'S HELP, for pro¬ 
fessional designers with 5 
children, lovely house near river, 
time off to study. Top Salary, 
experience with children and abi¬ 
lity to drive essential. Phone.: 
957 4551 iday) 892 6465 (even¬ 
ing). 

DEPENDABLE CHAUFFEUR 
required for Company Chairmans 
household in London. 5-W.l. 
Must be experienced in Loudon 
work. £->0 per week plus over¬ 
time. Reply to Bax -2441 D. Die 

RESIDENTIAL HOUSEKEEPER/ 
companion io live with 2 ladle*, 
com forth ble contra I ty heated 
house near centre of Solihull. Mrs 
Dobvm. 26. Tho Crcscont. Soil- 
hull. wares. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best lobs London or abroad. I 
Call 87 Regent St. W.l 038 4757. 

CHEF nf oiremclv high standard or 
rooking required, mdays a.m. to 
Sundays p.m. regularly. One hour 
from London. \rty high remune¬ 
ration for qualified applicant.— 
Plraae write Box 2502 D. The 
rimns. 

EXCEPTIONAL FLAT, newly fur¬ 
nished i suitable couple i and OJ 
p.w. for cook-housekeeper, to 
apprccLilive academic cniinio. 
2ia2 25' -3 nr wrlto. 3. Kent ter¬ 
race. N.lV.l. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID re¬ 
quired for country house. In Cota- 
WOld village nrjr Cheltenham, on 
bus route. Delightful modernised 
cottage available. To wore few 
hours daily including weekends, 
with two weekdays I rep. Could 
suit recently retired person. Other 
stalf kept. Apply Overbury Estate 
Ollier. Tewkesbury. Clos. 1 clo¬ 
t-fume Overbury 217. 

FRIENDLY HELPrAU PAIR re¬ 
quired bv dental surgeon on hla 
own to be cuinjMnv for Caroline 
■ 12*. Andrew iltli. will Iiave 
own pleasant mom In comfort- 
■ihlr PjbD'jr saving home in 
Wllmilnw. Chrnhlre-and another 
child welcome ■ i excellent nrt- 
mary school nearby i Domestic 
help cm pin veil—good salary 
offered. UI Ini slow 24578 eves, 
and w. es 

NANNY.‘MOTHER'S HELP, resident. 
URienih' reonlred tar Matthew 
nnw 15 months, hannv child, and 
new baby expected end of October 
by young bus!ness, career mother, 
very modern seaside home, every 
labour saving device. Own bod' 
ill with TV. elc.. live as family. 
Applicants, aged 1H + f mature 
a null cant cnnsldered ■ prefers bly 
able in drive, ihnugh not resen- 
iial. interview by arrangement. 
Tel. ireverse champi Poriheawl 
53»V» iflfler 6,50 p.m. i _ nr 
Bririnend 573CJ I before 5.50 
n.m.i. Mrs A. Pollard. 1 Orchard 
Drive. Newton, Porthenwl. r.iems. 

ROME. Responsible anti lively .to 
pair -1R-2SI ror family 13 
Children 1. Suner opportunity to 
lr.im Italian. Skiing holidays wlih 
family, ntc. Fare advanced Euro- 
scot. 20 High Street. Pais lev. 
IU1-RR7 7000 

WORKING MOTHER reffulros live -n 
Nanny—mother's helper to care 
for 4-year-old nlr] in Paris. Must 
speak dome ITench. Reply 11 
Brsckway. Virginia Water. Surrey. 

University of Guyana 

VACANCIES 

DEPARTMENT OF. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

Applications ore invited for 
tho following positions-.— ■ 

JL SENIOR LECTURER. The 
succpaatuL- applicant will be 
required to lecture In the 
H ghcr Technical Diploma pra- 
gnnum In the following 
courses: iai Electrical 
Mach Inns: fb) Power Utiliz¬ 
ation. DistribuHtm and Protec¬ 
tion. 

Applicants should hnvw at 
least a higher degree from a 
rocogntrcd university and five 
years' experience in the field of 

tESSWZttm. 
TANT LECTURER. Tho Suc¬ 
cessful applicant will be 
required to lecture in course* 
loading to tho Higher Technical 
Diploma In Electrical Ena In mir¬ 
th g. Ho will be nvpoeied to 
service courses In the area of 
Eieciratcchnology. 

For the post of Assistant 
Lecturer applicants must pos¬ 
sess a first degree in Electrical 
Engineering 

■ Guyana dollars i. Ei sterling 
equals GS5.21. 

LECTUHEH: 1*A3 
GS9.QOO by GS480 to 
GS14.760 (per qnnUml. 

ASSISTANT LECTURER 
UA4. GSk 120 by G543U to 
G58.640 (par annum). 

Anyone recruited from over¬ 
seas will bo provided with Up 
to four (4i fun economy air 
fares, l.e. for hlmsolf. wife and 
unmarried children up to oight- 
een years or ago. from point or 
recruitment, and will receive a 
housing allowance and will be 
required io participate In the 
University Contributory Medi¬ 
cal and Superannuation 
Scheme. SI tidy leave after three 
years service and upon renewal 
of contract. 

Detailed applications <3 
copies i stating name, date of 
birth. quaUflcailons and dales 
obtained, experience, the names 
and addresses or itirce referees 
tone of the referees must bo 
ynur present or last employer^- 
where applicablei. must reach 
THE PERSONNEL SECTION. 
University of Guyana. P.O. 
Bov 841. Gnorgetown. Guyana 
before 21st October. 1974. 

REQUIRED 

ABUNDANT Cuok-ha use-keepers. 
Companions, Nannies. Gardeners. 
Chamteun. Gt Britain, abroad. 
Brm&n Agy., Honnam. lal.obVl. 

INTuu-iCich r young woman seeks 
responsible, residential position in 
Florida, child and animal nursing, 
secretarial experience; can drive, 
nde. cook. swim, lei.; Norwich 
720177 or Box 2427 D Tho 
Times. 

NORWEGIAN girl, 21 years from 
good Norwegian family Books au 
pair Job with good English speak¬ 
ing family with or without 
children in or near London Box 
a-i'.iB u the Times. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 25 

NO.! 1557 of 1974 
THE COMPANlLb ACT, 1948 In the 
HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE In tno 
Mailer of C. W. BUILDERS Limited 
or ^27. 57 Blacks lock Hoad. London. 

I." IAN PETER PHILLIPS. F.C.A.. 
of 7o New -iavcndlsh Street, Lon¬ 
don klM BAH. horehy give notice 
that 1 have been duly appointed 
and tmined by the Department of 
Trade and Industry as LJQUIDATOU 
of the estate at the above Company. 
All persons having in their posses¬ 
sion any or the effects or the Com¬ 
pany must deliver ihem la me, and 
all debts due la the Company must 
be paid to me. Creditors who have 
not yet proved their debts must for¬ 
ward their Proofs of Debt to me. 

IAN PETEH PHILLIPS,' 
Liquidator. - 

RESEARCH FELLOW IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
(Faunal Remains) 

University of Southampton 

Applications ere Invited for the 
post of RESEARCH FELLOW 
In Environmental Archaeology 
In the Deportment or Archae¬ 
ology. The position Is supported 
by a three-year contract from 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment for the analysis or animal 
bones from archaeological ex¬ 
cavations In the Wessex area, 
which also provides for the 
appointment of a research 
assistant. 

Salary within the range 
£2.118-£3.108 plus F.S.S.U. 

Applicants shauid have quali¬ 
fications and/or considerable 
experience In the analysis of 
animal bones and in the pre- 
para Hon far publication of 
specialist reports upon them. 

Applications giving date of 
birth, a brief curriculum vltao 
and the names of two referees 
should be sent to the Deputy 
Secretary's section. The Univer¬ 
sity. Southampton S09 6NH. 
by 16 November. Please guoie 
reference T/945/R. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR OF 
AN INTERNATIONAL BANK 

HAS AN EXCEPTIONAL POSITION 
TO OFFER AN EXCEPTIONAL COOK 

Notice Is hereby given tltal Ihe 
CREDITORS of (he above named 
Company are required on or beiore 
Friday Rth November 1974 to send 
heir names and addresses and portl- 
.iii irs o* their Debts or Claims to 
Ihe undersigned. BERNARD PHIL¬ 
LIPS. F.C.A.. of 76 Now Cavendish 
Street, London. W.l. the LrijUIDA- 
rui< of the said Company and if so 
required by notice in writing from 
the said Liquidator arc to come In 
and prove their ^atd debts or claims 
nt such Umo or place as shall be 
.•perilled in such notice or In dciauit 
thereof they .will be excluded from 
uic bcnciii uf any distribution made 
Di-iore such Debts are proved. 

Dated this 25th day ol September 
1974. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. F.C.A. 

No. 001585 Of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In ihe Mailer or BURGOS 
BUILDLHS □mllnd and In.lhe_ Mat¬ 
ter ol ihe Com panics Act. 194R 

Bv Order or Ihe High Court of 
Justice dated Iho lllh day of Sep¬ 
tember 1974 I. RICHARD EAGLES- 
FIELD I LOYD Chartered Accoun¬ 
tant of 4-14 Salisbury House. Lon¬ 
don Wall London C.U.2 have heon 
appointed LIQUIDATOR or. the 
above-named Com nan v with a 
COMMITTEE of INSPECTION. . 

Deled this 27Ui day of September 
1974. „ 

R. E. FLOYD. 
Liquidator. 

This is a Job for a professional, or wmsana very experienced and 
able, who Is la her SOs. or early 40s. Somaone who is single or 
married without children. 

The Job involves acting os housekeeper, for the Managing 
Director's family -home iln Kensingtoni and running a small 
kitchen ai tho Bank fin the City;. with other staff, .you would 
have to prepare up to 5 luncheon parties (for a maximum of 8 
peoplel and probably a dinner parties (for op to 8 peoplei a week. 

There 1* au extremely attractive free, flat with the lob. an 
excellent salary and very useful fringe benefits. 

ffl>u would 
urn of 8 

Hoi a weok. 
the lob. an 

Write, with full particulars, to : 
Malcolm Gluck, 

Drakes Jarvis Walsh & Gluck, 
49 Great Marlborough St., London, W.l. 

In the Matter of the Companies Art. 
l*im anil In tho Mailer ol RICO¬ 
CHET MUSIC Ltd. Registered 
Office- 62 New Broad St real, Lon¬ 
don EC2M 1LA- . . . 

Notice Is hereby nlvon pursuant 
in Section □••3 at Hip Companies 
Art. ]'• IR. mat A MECT1NU of the 
CI1ED1TOHS uf Ihe above named 
tSminiAv will be held .11,4-14 Salis¬ 
bury House. London Mali. ECU In 
Iho Cltv or London on 22nd October 
iii74 .it L2. noon for me purpose 
mentioned in ScrUon 294 el soq or 

lhD«lPd urn’20Ui day ol September 
1074. 

By Order of tho Kmrd 

In the Mailer of thg.Cnmpanles Art. 
loan and In ihe Mailer pi RICp. 
CIICT FNTERPRISCS Ltd. Regis, 
tereil Office: 62 New Broad Street. 
London EG3M 1 LA. 

Notice is herebv given pursuant 
lo arc I ion Zr*.1 of rfir Companies 
Art. IdJB. that a MEETING of th« 
CREDITORS of Ihe above named 
Company wlU be held at 444 Salls- 
hurv Hoonc. London Wall. London 
fi2M jl_rr on 22nd October 1974 ni 
12 oil noon for Ihe purpose men¬ 
tioned in Sec linn 2^4 et seq or the 

M baled tnIs 2lSt day of September 
1YM. 

By Order Of the Board 
R. WAGE. 

Director. 

RECEPTIONISTS 

Film Co.. W.C.X. needs Recep¬ 
tionist/ Telephonist. small 
board, to type as well, up lo 
£1.800. 

Recording Co.. W.l. requires 
RoceptSon 1st'Telephonist no 
typing, realtv fantastic offices, 
up to £1.800. 

Leisure Group. W.l. looking 
for Receptionist, Telephonist. 
PO typing, up to £1.800. 

Phone SS4 0762. 
REQUEST. 

170 Bromplon Road. S.W.S. 

EGOT1ATOR required far furnished 
lolling* by West End Estate 
Agents. Experience helpful. Good 
salary plus commission. Hof. J.B. 
950 0261. 

STUDENT GIRLS literate and 
numerate Tor temporary work 
where Intelligence counts. Phone 
Prospect Temps Lid.. 629 2200 or 
a2M 1531. 

SECRETARY 
£2,000+ 

We have a vacancy for a Secretary to a 

DIVISIONAL MANAGER at our Head Office in 
SL James’ Square (just off Piccadilly Circus} 

Th» position requires an ■'k'Mriencsd Secretary aged 22 yaars or 
ovor. wlih good shorthand and typing speeds. „ ___ 

The appolnunent wit! command a salary of not Ires than ss.uw 
per annum and the sbccmiui candMaie would aa»_ enioy the sore 
or conditions and irlndr bonefita associated with a Loading Mutual 
Life Assurance Office.. . „ . _ 

Please wrn* or telephone for an appaiatmept to: Mrs M. i. u. 
Hornsby iTIUi, Personnel Departmen:, Cleciesl. MvlIOI * 
General LUe_ Assurance Society. 15 St James’ Square, London. 
SW1Y 4LQ. TfrtBphone 01-930 0474. CM. 221. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

PUBLISHING 
Ac Stella Fisher there are vacancies for the young Secre¬ 

tary with a Literary Agency, to a newspaper Assistant 
Editor; another for s Political Journalist and another 
for the Editor of a famous Weekly, 

Girls who are literate and interested in the written word 
and looking for an unusual job in which to scctle, please 
come along and explore the scene at 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
llD'Hl Strand, VV.C.2 

01-536 6644 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

Also open Saturday morning 10 a.m.-I2.30 p.m. 

GENERAL 

LADY CASHIER 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
(Animal Bones) 

University of Southampton 
Applications are Invited for the 
post of RESEARCH ASSIST¬ 
ANT in the Deportment or 
Archaeology. The position is 
supported by a three-year con¬ 
tract from the Department of 
the Environment for the 
analysis of animal bones from 
archaeological excavations In 
the Wessex area. The person 
appointed win assist the Re¬ 
search Fellow la charge of the 
prelect. 

Salary up to £1.550 per 
annum. 

Applicants should have an 
tnleresi In archaeology and 
preferably some experience In 
the handling and study or 
animal bones. 

Applications giving dale or 
birth, a brief curriculum vitae 
and the names of two roferees. 
should be sent to Ihe Deputy 
Secretary's section. The Uni¬ 
versity. Southampton 509 5NH. 
by 16 November. Please quoto 
reference T/946/R. 

University of Leicester 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
Applications arc Invited from 

men and women graduates for 
a Lectureship In the Depart¬ 
ment of Law. 

Salary according to qualifica¬ 
tions and experience on the 
seals £2.1X8 10 £4.896 a year 
with F.S.S.U. membership. 

Further particulars from tho 
Registrar to whom applications 
should be sent not later Uian 
11 November 1974. 

The University of Aston in 
Birmingham 

ASTON MANAGEMENT 
CENTRE 

LECTURER 

Applications are invited for 
the post of Lecturer In Accoun¬ 
tancy in U10 Finance and 
Accounting Subject Group. 
Candidates should be graduates 
and possess a recognized 
accountancy qualification, 
together with relevant business, 
professional or academic expe¬ 
rience. 

Salaiv will be within the 
range £2.118 to £4,896 per 
annum, with Initial placement 
dependent upon qualifications 
and experience and toward the 
lower end of the scale. 

Requests for further details 
and application forms (which 
should b<» relumed within 14 
days of Ihe appearance of this 
advertisement), should be sent. 

SYSr^SfricSr! life0"University of 

M,. sinfflsga^T^ 

a you are an experienced 
cashier, able to type, with gen¬ 
eral bookkeeping experience, 
wo can offer you a varied and 
interesting lob. Wortctng con¬ 
ditions ore excellent la mod¬ 
em Bond Street offices. 
Friendly atmosphere. good 
salary and staff cafeteria. 

Ring Ruth Otcjtsee. Tune-Lifa 
International Ltd.. 499 4080. 

GERMAN TELEVISION 
LONDON BUREAU. W.l. 

seeks 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Kndw!od4« German 
Excellent salary. 

Apply Box 2317 D, The 
Times. 

BERKSHIRE 

Enthusiastic. Intelligent girt 

to help tai the running of small - 

country restaurant In Berk- 

shire. End October: lira in 

or out: 2 days off a week. 

Telephone: Hongerfond 2056 

COURSE ADMINISTRATOR 

Hear how you cun organize 

training courses .and business 

conferences and look after the 

delegates near Victoria. Good 

salary, grooming allowance and 1 

many perks. 

PLEASE DIAL 493 7272 BUT 

DO NOT SPEAK. 

ETON COLLEGE DAME 
required In January 1975 

responsible ror"the health or 42 
■boys: runnlnu ihe domestic side 
and supervising a small staff: 
some accounts including wanes. 
The House Is led centrally. Self 
contained small [tat. School 
holidays. Pension scheme and 
excellent salary. Car nut 
necessary. 

Please apply to ihe House 
Master, 

Carter house. 
Eton College. 

Windsor. 

Windsor 65378 

SECRETARIAL 

CHILDREN’S FASHION 
DIRECTOR 

SEEKS 
ENTHUSIASTIC 

SECRETARY 
Contact with buyers and press. 
An Interest In design desirable. 

£2,000 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148/9. 

ANYONE FOR CRICKET ? 

An In I crest in cricket is help¬ 
ful. plus good shorthand and 
typing, to act as PJV./Sec. 
to a really Ribulous (and 
cuddlyt guy who does P.R. and 
promotional wank for the cricket 
world. 22.OCX) + L.Vs. 

Ring Lbade al AD venture, cm 
499 8992. 

morning 20 a.m.-I2.30 p.m. 

MANAGING Din ECTOR AND 
HIS P.A. SEEK 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND/AUDIO 
TYPIST 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 

Young group or Management 
Consultants In Iho Strand re¬ 
quire a young lady with a plea¬ 
sant personality to, art as re¬ 
ceptionist. Must enloy meeting 
people. Experience of 1 1 IB 
switchboard an advantage. 
Some typing, accuracy more 
Important than speed. Nice re¬ 
ception area, congontal atmos¬ 
phere. Salary to £1.750 plus 
free lunch. Contact Hilary 
Gould. 836 3018. 

HOLIDAY & SHOPPING DISCOUNT. 
—As Girl Friday for Training 
Officer of the personnel dopt. of 
a W.l Snorts Storo. £1.600 + 
lOp subs, lunch. Rand, 828 6965. 

Wpe required for Vintage Car 
Dealer. S.W.7.. Hours and salary 
negotiable. Phone : 01-584 5767/ 
7352. 

8 LAMB IT ON -BAIRD 1 Who’S 
Baird 7 .Ho Invented T.V. and 
now an International T.V. Com- Sany neod a Secretary to bother a 

It with film*, programmes, ads 
and all aspects of that flickering 
box in the comer. Tho salary 
suru at £1.900 so if you are 
media minded and reasonably 
rational, phone ACORN (who 
else 7i on 493 2964. 

FASHION CAREER as Junior Secre¬ 
tary who wants to get Involved 
In mil aspects of fashion admin- 
LstraUon In small dept. Accept 
college Icavnr. £1.700. Rand. 
828 6965. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER requires 
Secretary/Assistant with good 
skills. Under 30. Up To 
£2.400 p.a.—Please phone 585 
8357. Covent Garden Bureau. 53. 
Float St.. E.C.4. 

HEAT WAVES tn Kenning ton. Audio 
secretary lob that would suit a 
mum returning to work. . for 
Healing Co. £39 p.w. Rand. 769 
7736. 

SECRETARY NEEDED 

for busy architects pracucs 
m W.l area. 

Very good conditions and 
remuneration. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

Required bv Senior Partner of 
firm of Chartered Surrey on. 
Engaging work In attract I va 
offices adjacent Chancery Lano 
station. Own room and electric 
Typewriter HBM qolfballj. 
Salary over £2.000 p.a. 
Phone Mrs. Perkins 242 4321. 

COURSES SECRETARY_Appli¬ 
cations are Invited for this past 
which Is now vacant. The lady 
appointed should be at I cart 25 
years of ago and able to type. She 
will be responsible for Lite plan¬ 
ning and administration of short 
courses and should be able to 
work without close supervision. 
The work Is varied and interesting 
and a current driving licence 
would bo useful. The salary Is 
attractive and nego [table. Ring 
01-928 1851 or write lo MLss L 
Ruler hero*. Insiimte of Purchus- 
Ing and Supplv. York House. 
Westminster Bridge Road. London 
SE1 TUT. 

SOCIAL SECRETARY, aged over 33. 
required 10 work for Company 
Chairman’s household In London. 
S.W.L. Good shorthand typist 
with knowledge of elementary 
accounts. Hours 10.00 to 6.00. 
No Sals. 4 weeks holiday per 
annum. interesting position. 
Salary £2.000 nor annum! Reply 
Box 2442 D. The Thrifts. 

ASSISTANT REQUIRED with secre¬ 
tarial skills for Chief Executive of 
newly Mimed Property Division 
of malar Leisure Group. W.l 
offices. Goad salary. Pie.’se tele¬ 
phone Miss Taylor, 01-493 il38. 
lor appointment. 

NOT AT THB WHITE HOUSE.—Vice- 
President of inL Management 
consultants seeks Senior Secre¬ 
tary around 30 years to work In 
8.W.l offices. £2.300. Ring Sue 
at Rand. 407 B31L. 

P.R. 8 MARKETING WORK.—In 
Ihe cxclUnq world of a Fleet St. 
News Sorvlr«—an intelligent 
P.A. /Sec who ■-.w work on own 
Initiative and. do re«earrh work. 
25 + £2.000 +■ RAND —2 3312. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
FOR ASSOCIATE 

A Professional Finn In .die Strand requires a Secretary aged 
23-plus with experience at a -senior level ro work'with 
executive and his team involved in Interesting planning 
and construction projects 

Salary up to £2,ZOO v*. .20 days holiday, L-V.S, flexible 
hours and Christmas Bonus. Social Club. Existing halfday 
arrangements honoured. 

Please write or telephone, giving details of experience, to : 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 

R. TRAVERS MORGAN ^PARTNERS, 
Wellington House, Strand, WC2R OAR 

Telephone: OWBS 5474 

PERSONAL 
FEMALE ASSISTANT . 

Geneva-based English company president seeks 
attractive, efficient secretary, minimum 4 months inter^ 
continental travel per year. Languages an advantage. 
Must be able to drive Lamborghini. Photograph and 
C.V. wanted. 

INTERVIEWS LONDON 
Box 2283 D, The Times. 

to mm them In a small and very 
busy PR consultancy involved In 
the country's moil vital Indus¬ 
try—food. She will tired to 
have goad b.ih: mercurial 'tills 
and be looking lor a Mlisfvuig 
and involving, lob. where the 
rewords will reflect llie commit- 
ment. She won't mind the occa¬ 
sional overnight slay In or ant 
of London when helnlng (o 
organize seminars, convnttaits. 
lie. The Ho!born olflces are 
comfortable and iilmsani. and 
Ihe salary will start .11 not i»u 
Hum £1.800 plus LVs. 

If you are interested, please Shone Linda Rland <01-4(15 
2621 to arrange ta come and 

kc as. 

International Shipping 

Company 

seeks 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

with good shorthand and typing 
skids to work for senior exec¬ 
utive. Salary cummensurato 
with experience. 

Send resume and nhoio to: 
M. Guercna. 

International Overseas 
Transport. 

60 Russell Square. 
U'.C.l. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
£1,700+ PER ANNUM 

WITH CAR 

required tar director of packag¬ 
ing company. Apply now by 
telephoning or writing to.— 

JEFFERSON SMIIRFTT GROUP 
LIU.. 

3* Sloanc Si. 
London. S UM. 
01-231 1168. 

ARTS COUNCIL OF 

GREAT BRITAIN 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
£1,S75 + £146 p.a. threshold 

nn- Film Section of the An 
Department which grant aids to 
the iirurtuctlon of documentary 
Him on nrt and experimental 
films br arils is, requires an 
experienced Secretary.-'Assistant 
lo help the Assistant Film Offi¬ 
cer ornanise ihe promotion sold 
distribution side. 

Write with full details to The 
Establishment Officer. 105 Pic¬ 
cadilly. wiY dal', to arrltra hy 
Friday. October lllh. 

INTELLIGENT 

RESPONSIBLE 

SECRETARY 
fa< partner busy architects 

practice. lioQtt shorthand and 
typing essentia L. Salary 
L2.0U0 + . Preferred age 24 + _ 
IBM typewriter. 

Write or telephone ror fur¬ 
ther details: 

Miss Olivers. 
Beard Bennett 

Wilkins A Ptnrs. 
nil Barer SI.. W.l. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

T.V. COMPANY . 

ire yon outdoing T Miras- 
mp Director of International TV 
company requires a bright, cap¬ 
able young lady to liaise with 
cHenls. has. good cemtarial. 
shins and can work on her own 
initiative. Salary according to 
aga and expertaneq. 

Maty Herne. 
TELEVISION APPLICATIONS 

' LTD.. 
44 Whitfield St.. W.l. 

637 2477 

CITY SOLICITORS 

Near London Bridge 

Secretary P.A. ror Scntoi 
Partner, vexy varied commer¬ 
cial work. MUM b« able to 
work Independently. First class 
background required (banking 
or professional 1 not necessarily 

1 olal experience. Good short¬ 
hand and typing speeds 
essential. 

IBM Executive typewriter. * 

Modern afr-comuilonod offices. 

Salary negotiable. 

Pleas 1* telephone Mrs Brooks 
at 683 3144 

Find a buyer 
in The Times 

Ring 01-837 3311 gr 
Personal Column advertisement £\ Ara 
rates. £1.40 per line. Minimum^.g&EK4 hM ^ 
two lines. Book four insertions b=fPTS[3j 
pet the fourth one free. eH-X Ejjf-sj 
Other discounts 
on rea uest- d&U£n 

The Institute of Marketing, based io 
Cookbam, Berkshire, requires an 

Information 
Services Officer 

lo manage and develop the library and Information sendee on 
marketing for mors than 30.000 members and students. The Job 
Involves leading a small loam which currently handles over 10.000 
enauiriea a year. 
The department provides Information on every aspect of marketing 
and gives advice on recruitment and careers, and the selection of 

consuKanta and courses 

Applicants should be graduates with wide experience In the 
information discipline. They should have a thorough knowledge at 
inlormafive sources and lanhmques and library processes including 
classification. Knowledge or ihe marketing function would also be 

valuable. 

Applications in writing to 

Mr, w. EL Hinder.* Secretary. Institute of Marketing, Moor Mall, 

Cookham. Maidenhead, Benin. SLfi 80H. 

fiM] The Institute of Marketing 

SECRETARY TO PERSONNEL OFFICER. 
£2,400 + frlngs benefits 

P.A. past dun Lots or tclophone work dealing with 
ell aspreu nf recnillmi'nt. Slow shorthand accepled 
(own eorrespondpuee i. Good educational backgroand 
'pqulred. Modern offices. 4 weeks* holidays. 9-5. 

I 

01-456 1711 

•FM OFF TO HAVE A 

BABY 

Couia voa Mu' over my lob 

sec./p.a..’pic. to M.D. of 

•mail ad. agency ? Bxcelleni 

sh.hand and typing and 

advertising experience cesmtlaL 

Mvierabiy vlhgle. Saury nog. 

-.tat i now. Ring Goorgls 

Robins. 637 4601 NOW ■ 

SHORTHAND TYPIST/ 

SECRETARY 

no: vici-Presidem American 
firm In CJly. Competent seero- 
larial skills, pleasant telephone 
manner required, age and expe¬ 
rience not as important as 
Hers« of respanaiblIlly. Luxury 
offices. 3 mins. Bank and Man¬ 
sion House lubo. nearby shap- 
nlng ci-niro. Com men ring salary 
£2.000 negotiable. Phono: b06 

HARLEY STREET 
SECRETARY 

part tlmo Medical Secretary 
for ‘ Harley Street Surgeon. 
Generous salary for right per¬ 
son. Mon. 10-2 p.m.. Tucs.. 
Wed., Frl.. 10-5 p.m. 

Telephone 904 3872 
evenings or weekends 

DYNAMIC YOUNG 
PRESIDENT 

of American merchandizing 
group requires Executive Secre¬ 
tary with impeccable skills and 
a sense of humour. Total Job In- 
voivcinoni in an Informal work¬ 
ing atmosphere. 
Salary £2.500 p.a. plaa excel¬ 
lent company benefits pro¬ 
gramme. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL. 

33 St. George's Street. W.l. 
Ol-4'.ip 5406. 

AN AMAZING ACORN publishing 
splurge £ ! A talented young Sec. 
ro loin the hectic publicity Dept, 
ol a famous Paperback Publisher*. 
Meet and socialize with Authors 
and Designers liaise wlih T.V. 
and Press people end In general 
make your way in the Fast n’ 
Furious World of Books. You'll 
Start on £1.600 at 17 +. Where 
you po from there Is up to you. 
ACOHN 409 7908. Book worms 
optional. 

BECRETAHY/P.A.. 24-lah. for 
Senior Management In U.K. Divi¬ 
sion of Mayfair Branch of In¬ 
ternational Bank. Emphasis an 
initiative and organising ability. 
Working In e\«cutlvo suiie. 
9-1-0-4.45. 30p L.V.'s. £2.200 
p.a. + .—JOYCE GU1NESS 
BUREAU. 589 8807. 

CAREER GIRI_ Secretarial Division, 
finds Intelligent women lobs with 
responsibility, inlerest and Ihe 
opportunity lo progress along 
rholr chosen rar**«T paths. Con¬ 
tact Sue O'Connor. 493 8982. 
Career Girl Ud . IS 14. Now 
Bond St.. W.l. 

FRIENDLY, DESIGN CROUP Want 
an intelligent girl for a very good 
lob. Tvnlng and general secreiar- 
J.‘,J-'j?.yjcor..wr,rfc- .Salary around 
gi_ wp3. Please telephone 01-657 
vi5o- 

RESPONSIBLE SECRETARY/P.A. 
MWMIR 'I™ or philatelic deah-rs. Career 

opportunity and excellent salary 

OTroi! “»ipiaTpb,il!':an''Bolley 

SECRETARIES — If you have 6 
months or more to spare, wtiji 
not spend them profitably working 
with Manpower on various pro- 
lecis In W.l. High salaries wim 
holiday pay.—Tel-. 491 3970: BR 
New Bend St.. W.l. 

BOOK .PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

w* ore on ttdwnumt «nu 
enorgstlc company with a surf 
of 40 and wo. «re tookina tor 
on editorial Memory for a lady 
editors and « tatty picture re¬ 
search sc. Expartooce to pub¬ 
lish too not ttUMUoh 

. Salary ei.73fhCl.U6o 
.negotiable 

FOWT WMU’. holiday. 8.U.P.A. 
L.V.S 

write or Moptoft* 

Miss Suaan Etteridss 

OCTOPUS BOOKS 
09 Gnmhar 9l, London 

W1X 9DA. TeL 1 493 6841 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
£1.900 -I- GAR 

Tha Mona 
Md MtkblU 
Mires on i 
wry. 

tuning Direrlnr of nn 
lUMd company ra- 

: UMMUdSKre- 

.The work,Is varied.and con- 
fltwnHBl. and U>* succeJafUl 
applicant must be able to work 
on her own inimttm. 

.. SbA will receive the normal 
fringe bonenta expected- from a 
Urge company. 

Apply Personnel. Manager: 

ScotSah Ai^omohiie -Company 

lb Berkeley Street.' ■ W.l. 

01-829 9060 

GUIDE DOGS FOR 
THE BLIND 

ASSOCIATION. 

need a Sdhlor -Secretary -to- 

efrirtont running of the appU- 
retlMis department1 collection 
of .oporattonai mfonutton and 
imaginative interpretation of 
trends and. performance data. 
Anenquiring . nilnd. wmpa- 
Oiotlc approach; and.sJUlBy' ro 
rebne to people are'of prime 
Importance. Good working- edn- 
dltbuie. . Salary negotiable. 
Apply tn first mstance to Dtrec- 
lov of Training. 113 Uxbridga 
Road. Ealing. W.fi. - - ■ • 

fc'1'"'.’, ,.r t 
if" , 

„Y.t 

1 .. 
fiif 1 a 

DIRECTOR OF •qJblF 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
e”, tr 1 

A**#*1 ‘ 
BEDFORD- 6*3. PUBLISHERS 

• NEEDS buth u" 
ii - 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
7;i 

Good salary, i.va.. 4 vrada 

hoUdays ofur 1 year: . . 
ai'ro 5»iA 

• mil . 

•" 7 riwn-'i'"' 

Ring Roberta Bailey 

37 0941 for appointment 

t 

miiwicn iT 
1 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

£2,200 + p.a. 

Oar Cttenr, the Senior Direc¬ 
tor of a small London office 
near Kegent’a Park, require* 
a mature Secretary. 25‘40 as 
Ills personal Asmmant. 

She must have a natr. for 
orqnntsauon and die ahlliiy to 
communicate with people at 
all levels a* she will be super¬ 
vising Staff in addition to tha 
usual secretarial duties. 
For further details please call - 

..Miss Leach. 
Albemarle Apple.,. 

01-387 8421. 

LONG TERM TEMP. 
■ 6 monthsi 

Wanted urgently Tor the 
Chairman of, an American com¬ 
pany In Ealing, we are look¬ 
ing for a lively, intelligent girl 
with proven Soc..*pjt. .experi¬ 
ence al a senior level. 

_ Ii you think you are the 
right person for tno Job plnsse 
ring 
Annabel Dixon on 584-5618. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
Temporary Department. 

GRADUATES 

Wanted a female Graduate 
with limited typing experience 
to Join small expanding City 
Public Reia Hons Agency. 

T»l: 
JEM MILLER. 

01-247 *52. : 

He needs you ... do you 
need £2300 p-a. ? 

working as Audio Becreiarv/ 
P.A. Io young SoUclior doallna 
mainly with Litigation. Small 
friendly company wlih modem 
offices close Chancery Lone. 

Miss Cum be rworth 242 2691. 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
i Legal Division) 

31-35 High Holbam. W.CJ2. 

: Legal Secretarial m 131.250 

pros paid' hots, cor varied end 

Interesting positions ta the Lon¬ 

don area. 

Please totephone SUoone 

Wheeler for an apnointment on 

■ 378.6897 

LONDON LEGAL. BUREAU 

.345 Grays Inn Road. WC1 

SPECIALISTS TO THS LEGAL 

PROFESSION , 

Hamnnui <■ 
Viinii'" ,r 
llhl in*' " 

IHRIE VO 
„.-ji W'" 
Ip (Min M*1 
trtU» ' ' 1,1 
f-4».l'W * " 
,b«i" i- 
Ills 

PORT LEf 
purpiie.* ™ 
lyiit. . i 
Ilian D->* I 

e.C-l b;-j 
terep ■ 
iwmr., ilh 
1< U .hm. 

-WORK-IN THE EXCITING 
WORLD OF TELEVISION 

potation. -Very involving posi¬ 
tion. Salary £2.000 '+ per 
annum. 

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL 
33. St. Geotge's Street. W.l 

. ; . .. 01-499 5406 

ELECTION BLUES ? 

Are you gorgeous and look¬ 
ing .tor a aortal job 7 Jotoil 
M.D. of leisure group, off'Pork 
Lane needs P.A. Secretary .10 
organize hLs busy Uta. 
Salary io £2.300. 

Phono! 5H4 0762 

REQUEST 
170 Brompion Hoad. S.W.4 

pairs t 
the rel 
IBBCJ 

nation 
but fa: 
Tho AS 

LEADING CO.NCBRT . PROMOTER 
- reqolres Secretary .'Shorthand 

- Typist lor Interesting work. Goad 
salary- Please apply In writing 
lo Victor Hochhaoser. 4 Holland 
Farit Avenue. . London. Wll 
50 U. 

TUT l TUT ■ The leaves of brown 
are tumbling doivn and you 
haven't got yourself entrenched 
In that plum permanent loh yet. 
Havtno difficulty 7 Yon neodri'L 
come and. see what we have 
lined up for you—all the world 
loves a winner—voa be one to¬ 
day or next week.—Joan Ferule 
Personnel. 113 Park Street. W.l. 
01-408 2412.-2415. 

SENIOR AUDIO P.A. 

iLTf 

01-278 3233 
Open Saturday* 10-1 p.m. 

“A CHALLENGE” for Secretary 
£2,300 

(Hasty Shorthand) 

New position For creative Secretary/P.A. Most be capable 
of organising two senior marketing men. Lively atmosphere 
with Iocs of clleni contact, plus Involve me at in all aspects 

of advertising/promotion. Age to 30 years. 

Apply Christine Rowland, 278 3232 

GRADUATES with Secretarial train¬ 
ing lor lomporary office work. 
Ul?JaU_ni2r-J!0,n,r'’rc.lnl- academic 
mo trie media, intelligence more 
wpdPta.nl lnan speeds prospect 
Terns Ltd. 62s 2200/1331. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. Inter- 
,PrrTnanent and temporary 

posts al salaries of CSS P-w. plus. 
Contact Brook Street Bureau, 
hnightsbrldqe. 01.584 0661: Old 
Bond Si reel, 01-629 1203: PIccu- 
tUlli' 0T'734 34R1: or South Mol- 

„ ton Sjreoi. 01-499 6B22. 
SESu.p.rapDrlY„Advlser. W.l. Good 

“gyntror. ta.aoo. Belle Agy., 

ADMiS?'. *SST.. W.l. £2.000. 4 
ha Is., reason ticket scheme. 

2B96. 
PART.TiMr flexible hours. Secretary 

fSE. small, friendly Cltr of rice- 
IBM Executive, min. er per day. 
248 2177 1733 0514 OTCS.1. 

RARETYPCS.—Join our exclusive 
learn or lop Temporary Secn^' 
lories. £1.30 p.h. Career Plan. 
01-734 4384. 

MONDAYS MEAN MORE. Watch 
for Mondays at M. 4 'J.—M. & J 
Personnel. West End, B36 4757 
Cltt'. 588 0174. 

SECRETARIES — work abroad. 
Europe «r U.S.A. For details of 
positions available now. contact 
Overseas Division. B.S.B.. 185 
Victoria street. London. S.W.l 
01-834 6439. 

SECRETARY. Shorthand, for Intar- 
estirg position. West End office. 
Initiative and some, know Led on of 
Italian, esrepttai. Salary nego¬ 
tiable.—437 5033 or 4949. 

EXPERIENCED P.A./SECRETARY 
10 organise end run the office 01 
o mm, Ealing-based tnarkei 
research Solatia Ileal consulnni. 
Noi less than £1.800 p.a.—Len 
Marchoni Ajvmdarns 01-993 
H2H2 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
£2,500 

Woritfno tor top man, welHcnown infer national taompany. 
80% P^. work, arranging travel, conferences, etc. 
Also liaising wlih senior management • Excollent 
working conditions; prestige offices. 

. 01-278 3233 . . 
Open Saturdays 10-1 p.m. 

PART-TIME 125 hr*, p.w-1. Seerr- 
rary'Shorthand Typist for small 
vtavtalr ntPr*.. eS* g.w;—Ptmn* 
01-491 2959. RoT. GL8. ' 

SHORTHAND secretary ntafidrad for 
arehilecu practice: Balter Simt: 
Good salary, nwrailable.—rJ*hnn» 
Christine an 487 3421/4. . 

good SALARY and your own 
off re for recrelanr tn work with 
ii't- rnmnany secretsry of a. small 
frlendlv company.. should, hare CiMil shorthsml and an htimrt 
n figures. L.V.s provided, hours 

V.15.B.1S. Two- minutes from 
Slrapr Square,r—Rina Miss Hicks. 

■■ OT-7S0'tXB?; err; 38. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ENTHUS1ASTTC/CAPA8L1 " ynunn 
B.Sc. Econ Pub. schaaL MKflrod 
Acc icy. sreks more . crraTkrp e 
exciting /ehsllrnplng -rorrer ■ -:Tnb . 
sallsfacilon vtiol.—Bax 1439 D. 
The Time*. 

NEW . ZEALAND ' mathematician 
requires 1 or a. ynt. rxchanqr In 
KrolKh SChOgl.—BOX 2543 , D. 

• Th'w Times. 
s.r.n. offers oervicos in.return'^nr 

K^S5,.’"^J,.pS'£nS!?wa 
Gardons. N.W.6. - 

CEYLOH,—Lcodl r.rrcuilw Momhrj 
gar Council senka employmrtil 
EtMland or ngenry- Ceylon.-Please 

before Tuesday NtahA’*'- 
London Park Hotel ClMhant-and 

ldleoh'ane 735 9*91. -■. 

some Italian and Grrmiin.-Anen 
23. Pom graduate errt. in 
tlon. ui«iu inrerasunp uo«t where 
Idoqtidqp* and porsoiwJlta *" 
advantage. Travel, re— 
^rnlton tulttoo. etc., conshtorre.. 
65*fi 3517, • ' 

HTV 

Ang| 

lit-. 

iL 

At* 
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• -RENTALS 

RUTLAND GATE 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Supert» mabonniD, metier occu- 
jttod. 5 reception rooms. 4/S 
Brtnwnm, a bathrooms. C.H. & 
hot water included. £oqo p.w. 

OiUTfON POOLE ft BURNS 
01*584 iijji 

Ealing, w.5 

u*«n* fully fumtahoa town 
house. Lounge. s beds.. tn0s. 
c.h.. bbtibb etc, tlKm SliJU 6 

mths. lu £60 p.w. No a^rtno. 

S67 1658 

^^SlefWJOFMSIONAL 
from ow^SSrmr“?BSStty permit 

ECU? i«SSi. £55 cS^a^S 

?MIN. S.W.6. Amo 

&Tfi*VE-fcf I 
gjg^w. ■«*- 

W-1- Prestige flat to let. 
Pooin®, k■ And Da * oj* 

fffi* « £2.540 P.a. iwi. S?r- 
i21?* ci,6oo ffxmna 

Mid ntUnoa. Tel.; 01-495 61S7T” 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA 
Luxury serviced apartments: 

1 ram. latchcu sad bathroom, 
c.L., e.h.w., colour T.V. 

2 month Rbunra 

Jrom C3j p.w. 

Telephone 352 6676. 

CHELSEA 

Lnsury furnished maisonette. 
Sei'-comalncd 2 double bed* 
reams, fully fitted American. 
■Me kitchen/ diner, lounge, 
bathroom. W.C.. c.h.. Colour 
T V., double glazing. 5 months 
ntiahnum. indmirc b, w. 
Telephone 01-352 6676. 

CHELSEA. 3WTO. Utury I'alSOT- 
Kt«, — bedrooms. kitchen.' 
bnaklm. recooloiL dining, 
bain snow or. 2 w.c.'s. stereo, 
colour T.V.. dishwasher. C.H. 
£80 p.w. o.n.o. Short !cu. 
QUy. RiziB 790 6189- 

w.l- Must be seen to be aoore- 
ctood. H dally nIColy rnmlalied 
and eautpped S bedroom Oaf m 
new block. £110 p.w. Tat.: (01 r 
na 0791. 

RENTALS 

PUTNEY—DETACHED 
HOUSE 

BEST RESIDENTIAL AREA 

reception i including 
»rudj\>. S tearooms, troh- 
fuiiy ptrjlppti kiicticn: lull 
c.h.: iomished to a high sun. 
dart of comrnrl: plcuunl. 
manageable cann-ns: available 
immediately lor 1 mar; £230 
p.m. cxcl. Recently rclucianny 
vacated by American family 
posted homo: sun others tram 
abroad < diploma is, cu.i. no 
agents, private hn. 

Mr. Outer. 01*222 7=ua. 
office hours. 

LONDON, W.L 

Available- for first time! 1-um- 
rtiorr. :lats completely equipped 
!o high standard In now Hock 
opposite Kudina hoioi. £70 to 
£•«» p.w. inclusive of rate*, 
colour T.V.. c.h.. dally maid 
service, etc. .Vlso U-bedroom 
pcniltOBEca. £119 to £250 p.w. 

Apply Mr Bluston. ago 9094. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DO YOU OWN 

manage. nnuBjii1 and run. call 
on or aril to: accessory shops, 
mo lor factors. lUpmurkra, 
Baraevs, a Bum leapt .’ Are 
you, interested In htsh protlt. 
fiwl repeal Upca. If so wc Mi? 
■-l-eryUiina you require tncfuJ- 
tnu .-.reus. dlsHlbuiorahlps. !■•+- 
rliurtc*. Apply: Shield Automo¬ 
tive Products Lid,. Hallflcld 
Chambers. Haltfletd Rd.. Brad¬ 
ford. YorkshUv. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYWhWftlTERS. 
luctory reccntil Hatted onn mils - 
ranted br IBM, Bor—*»» 
id Jtifr. i-cnw*—jyr. m»« 
£1.9U whip. Rent—Irani Li£-U Sc' month. — Phono Venn 

1-6J1 £365. 

R.I-C.S- GENERAL SECTION 
exams. Lr crane classes In 
entires I London pro vide intensive 
tuition lor Mnrch/Anrll imams. 
Matufer portman Woodward, ai- 
952 8K76. 

SERVICES 

IX vow tl-ink you're inn busy 
zo team J LiiipiUOC. Iiaie a 
notil *'i!h 

STILUTRON LANGUAGE 
SERVICE 

We're uv'il V> teach mu 
p-vfi/f to speak Pivot ll. Ofr- 
n:an and Spunlsh u* Wow* 
um-x pooiedi” tree liuum he 
tween appointments-- , . 

Call ai our Lanuaocc labor¬ 
atory. H3-B7 Jfnnl’B WWW. 
S.te.l. or phone 930 l-rtv. 

JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS 

la insurance or probate and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

(.iiuck. reliable servicu 
nhi'ti Uorrjnanihip. 
D.S.L. SERVICES, 

ati Ha it on Garden. London. 
ECIN HEX. 

Tpl.: 01-403 R0J5 

FOR SALE .VXD WANTED I FOR SALli AND WANTED l FOR 

ta i ti ■ 1~|i ■ .1 T~F 

FEAfHER A Cm VIES.—One Of Lon- N.3. Most beautiful unfarrsfahed I 
don s least pompom ■otatts—win bedroom l!a« with fixtures and 
get you a lurnlabCP nil of 1 HUnna. c.h.. lined kitchen, 
home In 24 noun 1 6 Btanduusn Mamed couple only. £15 per 
Puce. S.W.5. 580 5232- week.—Ring 111-349 9247. 

UKFURNtSHEO bIWCBcb house tn SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avall- 
Belgravla. 2 bra.. 3 rrcep.. k & able and required for diniomau 
S b.. £145 u.w.—KaUtlnl Graham ar.d executives. Lon a/Shan lets, 
'w nm All artsi. Uplrjcnd Cd. JM 7S7U. FLAT SHARING 

WIMBLEDON. Parfcalde fiat. 2nd 
Person, own room, dose to Com- 

- 2°“’ bus and tube. 

WVhIB?'^ toru,,,e: lD1’ 

EXBCUJT7VB FLAT SHARERS.—The 
Srt»rarta AB«aor Z33 aiM/4.' 

PROF- MAN to share very smart 
c.h. house with garden awt 

•"ubu\ local rotoTSmc S494 S. 
Tno TunfBS. 

* SJSV® super luxury C.H. 

a^s^RS“^5gu:fteA° 
flOfET ROOM/k. AurlhUm Sqmrii 

W.11 Large room spacious flat. 
jMMjnJU p.wTbui 6169. 
OXFORD grad., man, 21. seeks 

trwTt room In flat, central London. 
788 12.70 eves. 

DOUBLE ROOM lr. luxury Glouces- 
Place maisonette. £26 p.w. 

580 4806/7 tdayi. 
ACCOMMODATION ottered to slu- 

dent 1 girl 1 in return fur baby 
StUno. Wimbledon. 946 7664. 

W.4- 5rd person, own room. c-h. 
£22 p.c.m. Q94 7591. eves. 

double ROOM for single person 
sir Battersea Park. £30 p.m. 01- 
720 4494. 

CORNWALL GDNS. 2 girts shore 
room. £97 p.m. From Tat Nov. 
■<X7 4852. etos. 

south KEN.—Own room for young 
2>d> at £25 p.w. In quipl luxury 
nw« hm«^rtiare with couple. 

N.W.2 Prof, married conole. £16 
p.w.—734 2291. ext 52. day: 
452 9711. eves. 

4TH TO SHARE largo house. Berm 
Kffl. Own room. £40 per month. 
Telephone 928 8501. 

RENTALS 

DULWICH 10 mins. City .TVost End. 
Super family house, funt. 5 beds.. 
5 incept., pt.. 2 baths., laundry 
room. 90 ft. garden with pond. 
Fully equipped. C.H.. C.H.W. 
£66 p.w. o.t.o. Ring James & 
Jacobs. 930 0361. 

DIPLOMAT, caroful tenant, requires 
3 bedroom. 2 hath., c.h. urtTarn- 
HtlM or sernl-furnlshKd flat. Ptsbrldge. Belgravia. Chelsea, 

o area. Tel. 01-235 4769. 
im or 3.50-6.30 pm. 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL 
men with immaculate references 

. are looking for a furnished flat or 
house wiui 2 5 bedrooms within 
reasonable reach of the City, at 
sbmiL £50 a week. H. ft C. 629 

SHORT* LET now to end Jon., hi 

sen ’s£1.pw“™.K«”,ssi,- 
ihan David & Co.. 454 1874. 

W.C.i. Specious 5 bed. flat. 1 
recap., now for 4 months. 4th < 
floor, lift and porter, c.h. £75 ' 
p.w. Jonathan David a Co., 434 

AT WESTMINSTER. Smart service 
tini to suit optimistic M.P.. 2 

.rooms, k. ftb., with c.h.. T.V. j 

LAND LORDS, Quin leas have 
lsitanta from banks, embamiios 
oil co's.- etc., urgently requiring 
mums and flats, all areas. Quick1 

MKiallzod agency requiring more; 
nett, rooms and houses for our 
sriQcied^ tenants.—'London Flats. 

Broadcasting 
lliere is a wide choice of comedy—with two new series starting. No Strings 
'.(BBC1 7.45) has Rita Tushingham and Keith Baron while No Honestly (ITV 8.30) 
:^airs the super comedy team of John Alderton and Pauline Collins. There is also 
the reliable Morecambe and Wise Show (BBC18.15) and the droll wit of M.A.S.H. 
(BBC2 9.10) . On more serious matters The Money Programme (BBC2 9.10) considers 
nationalization, and Intimate Strangers (ITV 9.10) continues its painful 
but fascinating way through a life full of problems. Two American detective series. 
The Magician (ITV 7.30) and Cannon (BBC1 9.35), are above average.—T.S. 

DOUGLAS MctNNES. one or Lon- 
aot-.'s leading agents offers ihn 
following highly recommended 
flats and houses, holiday and 
tong term. Chelsea, single bs-dsSi C 
nyt bath. male. C18. GaUtm 
Cm. a rma.. k. and b.. hoi. 6-8 & 
wki.. £18. Palace Cdns. Ter., 
singh bed. sit., k. and b- gent. 
L25. Bar-ms. Z run.. I ana b . S' 
.1 /am.. £52. Tarnham Greun. 2 
rmt.. fe. and b.. GZB. Qtiecn i 
Cair. 2 mis., k. and b.. base¬ 
men!. £50. Hampstead, best pari. 
2 rms.. k. and. overlooking 
heath. £30. Sorts Ct-. a rms.. k. . 
oco b.. 5 fern.. £30. crystal Pal., 
a nnx.. k. and b.. garage. chU- 
dien. £50. Dulwich. 4 mu.. k. 
and b.. children. £50. St. John's 
tm„ rax. new emtv.. 2 mi., k. 
aud b.. £50. Regent's Pk.. 2 
rms.. k. and fa., hoi.. £40 Earls 
cr.. 5 nm.. k. and b.. 3 fern., 
hoi. 1-2-5 aiths.. £45. Queen's 
Gate. grd. fir.. 2 nos., k. and b.. 
any length lei. £*?■ S. Ken.. 2 
rms.. k. and t».. £58. He&tmln- 
i:er spacious dbl. bedsit. L. and 
b-> hoi. let. 5-4 nies.. £38. 
‘Regency house. Lloyd Sq.. VC1. 
5 rms.. k. and b— £40. Chcyne 
IN.. Chelsea. lax. mod. block, 
■mall. 2 ruts., k. and fa.. £iO. 
t-urntstird Hses- end nlhcr luxury 
flats available, of! belter London 
districts, and hundreds more up 
to £200 p.w.—-584 &S61 >dayi. 
27r 4375 loves, and w/?i. 

RESPONSIBLE applicant* with ex¬ 
cellent business and tankers' 
refi’Toncos seek lurnisJied hoaw 
and 1 farts AH bettor London dis¬ 
tricts. Both holiday and Innn 
term.—DoUBlae Mdnn-?. sa 
Beauchamp PL. _KnfOhtshndge. 
584 bS61 (day). 375 4375 (eves, 
and w./e.i. 

HARLEY ST. (off). Exquisitely fur¬ 
nished modern Iowa mews house. 
4 bads.. 2 baths., lounge, dining 
room, patio, garage. 6 ruths, or 
former.—Details, etc.. KusscU 
Cash ft Co.. 01-935 5437. 

BAKER ST., Regent'a Pk.. spacious 
flat. luxury block. 2 bads.. 2 
recent., bath. 2 w.c.s. Fully 
furnished. Parking. £65 p.w. ft 
miha. UlUS 704 nrtfifi 93ft 3201 

MARBLE ARCH luxury U>rvteed 
flats. long/short let.—262 9819. 

RIYA ESTATES OFFER the test 
iron flats/houses to suit overseas 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
ring Llvtng In London. 629 0206. 

FROM ABROAD.—Sul ton borders 
124 mins. Victoria j. Superb two- 
ted.. lounge. K. and b.. s.'c 
runt. fiat. Corage. c.h. eiio 
monthly bid. Poesesflion now.— 
StreM. 01-6J3 8X81. 

WIMBLEDON. Large elegantly 

AUTOMATIC 
ZINC and 
ywr ai eg 
9111011 Kiev 
P.R.A.D.8 

TELEX EUROPE/OVERSEAS E6 6.a. Night/Weekend Service. Our 
o. on your Irtierhcad. Hawo 

TLX Services 01-464 7631. _ 
RECENTLY RETIRED EDITOR a! 

Technical Journal will undertake 
iKfinlHl. scientific and general 
■Milling. rewriting. condensing, 
praol reading, me.—Tel., after ft 
p.m.. m-239 8695, 

PROPERTY FOR SALE- Legal fee* 
in purchase and uie of aotws 
are halved to members trio 
National House Owners’ Society. 
uci.UOu conveyanceg cnmpictea in 
11 voors. sating members 
C50O.UUO. Rina Naitonpi House 
Owners' Society 427'6218 or 
write li> Sheepcore Baud. Har- 
-nw. 

DEXION 3/HAND ANCLE, shelves, 
pollel r-icl'.s. speedfraitic. Ho, 
5260. 

A *’ LEVELS, JUNE ’75, also 
'■ O ". and adtlct or, 
U.C.C.A. Talbot Hire, seoihl’f. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 

ST. CODRICS COLLEGE olltrt a 
i artels of Edurm lor a inrr'xti! 
earner. 2 Arkwtipht Road. Hamp- 
■jir-jd. London. nU*3 PAD. Tel. ■ 
Ul-455 '.1853 i T2 •. 

O ". ” A ’* OXBRIDGE resit. > 
lultlOP by experienced m:ars. 
aoad mulls.—Lansdawno Tutors, j 
Cl-430 2754. 

CONVERSION, dccuraiina. mam-! 
lr nance, Manse] Land Ltd.. Mi ; 
15Ufa. 

IMMEDIATE ACTION. Anv Inb done, 
any Unir. an} place. S78 420^, 
87u Tft'iC*. 

A & O LEVELS Jan./JURP. l«*Tf, 
Mandcr Portman Woodward. 
Ul -5.72 YK76. 

imbledon. Large elegantly 
flemished s.c. duplex fiat. 2 living 
3 double bods, k. and 2 b.. c.h. 
£46 p.w. 3 years. 947 5135 

unfurnlahed, within easy commui- ®o( American School In Lon- 
Lln ton £60-£8° p.w. range. 

•FI@!“aF“dSub.?^U^: 

, • NOTDN. Finttlshed flat 
l double and l slnqle b 

ratrs 

GRADUATE IN JAPANESE.—E vp. 
Teaching ■ Translation, tntwwotlnq 
. Radio Dnuduii. Oilers. Ser¬ 
vices.—725 5951 iS-8 p.m.. not 
Sunday•. 

■NRIOUUTA shows you curtains, 
carpets. waUpapt'rs. etc., for your 
home IN your ■ home. Workroom 
sorvlcr available. 01-948 075*1 

MAKE WRITING your hobby this 
winter. Learn article or story 
writing frmn the only lournallstlc 
school lounded under the 
patronage of the Press. Highest 
aualltv cotTrspondmcr co-irhlnu- 
Fi-pp book (font i T j The London 
school or Journalism, t'■ ”rr>rDrd 
Street. W.l. Tel.: 01-499 8250. 

ESTABLISHED YOUNG CONCBRT 
CELLIST teaching advanced 
studonM w intrrented In talented 
children and music college candi¬ 
dates. Central London. 01-402 
7GO_t. 

JULIANA'S I n veiling dlscothcqun 
mak>> good iuriles more exciting. 
If you are giving a party ring 
us ai awfll 1555. orilcc hours. 

NAIL TROUBLES sUCCOOSlGllv 
ircaied Hand Be Nall Inst.. 3ft 
Old [tend SI.. London. UM. 01- 
•i' 7.661. 

POSTGRADUATE for rap Jab oppor¬ 
tunities often require nhorumnd- 
lyptng. Intensive 12-week gradu¬ 
ate classes starr every week.— 
Phono Miss D. Tims on at 493 
3401. Spw-dwrliing. Avan House. 
360 Oxford St. 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand pianos 
available for practice or tea china 
from 9..--D a.m. to 8.30 p.m. and 
sat. uii l p.m. BfMcndorter 
Pianos Ltd. and wigmoro Hall 
Studios. Tel.: 01-955 7378/ 
2266. 

SPIERS gives man ■ peraonallty 
humic by Too Stylists. Instant 
sender- at 27 Berkeley Sq.. W.l. 

62** 4622. 
SHERBORNE.—S.R.N. offers role 

tenancy or cottage, centre village, 
to person's ncealnp same care.— 
Box 2497 D. The Times. 

There is nothing in your 
home we cannot value 

CAN YOU SAY THE SAME ? 

For 1% you can have ■ valuation 
prepared by professionals. 

Andrew Crisp—01-838 8451 or 

write J. S. Collpar ft Co.. 
G Liverpool SI., E.C.2. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

LohdOti'S iMillny iprn.>l)45 *n 
p4!H Wilton* and Cnrds from 
LI .40 i-rl 

itt" > (Ax.' or etw-rk. 
ah hour titnng service. 

CM New Linn e [toad. S.u ,q 
fll-731 2388 

MU Fulham in-aa. fe. U'.o. 
iii-730 "il 

182 Upper Mlchr.iand Hd. U'*m 
S.W .14 

:.i:.S7t, 'JiVl'i 

Mull .Sol. li nn. H ii.n. 
tarij eioung hviinKai]' L p m 

CARPETS 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

Ail pun.- wool Wilton nv 
Wdbi 2v* ,n u:i : •'-lull. 
mg colotr; tar heavy s-jit' s: c 
«isir S iji* rwmi. Ji'.-rs 
bring soil js v.lon'S tvhrn 
perfect tiiu: ardrr 

L '.u'.t ^cr sgsitri- 
OL If flilGL L.V95. 

Also J*. ill,'bit* 2Tin wide at 
£2 t'.i per i jjd. >.-ln «Mv. 
Lj per yard. 

POSNuH S C.tn'r’ET rL'ST.JE 
'• Ur- Vuir.i- iin.ic, w 2 

Ul-™ i 45«i4 j. 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 

bays for l.lohcsf prices: Wrjft- 
aiu. It urn s, i urnilure. cIcj i;p, 
brnpres. truss, voups-r. s.:,rr. 
filler, chlru and glass and .ill 
curias. 

Write Icii'.iir in. Mr D 
Kobrnson. Great Nrupurt 
surer: Li'lcvirr Square. Lon¬ 
don ViG-'H 7.14. 

A PERSIAN CARPET 
AT HEALEY &■ STONE 

TODAYS BEST 
INVESTMENT 

Tel: 01-236 4433 
JU'.i.rv i SlY.'.t t'JK Pert 1,111, 

4iD!'."». r-.'IOLi 1 i-n. i-.hint-m 

and llu.v.fan cart1'al Jii'a :a 

5Mrj below *iY r.r.d bflo'S. 

Km :!u4t. urn- iilKfS. limn 

l-»j L'f.-r-t't‘. Ci-i-n cutci 

:□ i '.u c in. iluiuLiv tu i ruLiv. 

iOiiwisiip ilu:bi>r,t V luduct 
sUtium 

DUALLY f. SIONF. LIMITLD. 

J SflH-w lli’l. 

Liitidon. L'Cl. 

“ DUBARRY ** AT A 

DISCOUNT 
ft-'i- >:>e sui.-ro lien* bubumi 

HU",' b»- llrMoi-tMII. .111*1 ask 
Jt.u' jiir cenernh ■'a:b di>- 
co-j-hs : 

WELLS EROS 

S'.7 O..I ». i-nl Di.j.I. 
Lo-,d»n. S C. 1. 

03-237 3632 

GUTTER 1VERNA ". 111*.It FU-au- 
id ui fai rmudan .-eii.tr tuni-litiifl j 

1 doure. rcrurr If.iiwiv wjii .mil 
, • •’•met rirean.irdv 4rej fill Pi i 

..ui' -.411.1 .\i\n unifi r.-..l b.iiimii 
! ■■fan ni: l>* "iii . m,h ikim. I 
> l: xi id iT- cunsliliTi'il.— lei. 

v. uln-i ipl.-iii 

OCCkSlEIN. S!> urn •!. lsi|il(in,-r 
1 111, hi l.-.-1l,»| Ji'l UIIlf||il.J|.*lJ ,11111 
nvu ; ijihh- Lai . Uiniini u,ii 
i-.,h..h1i- DP—.S.lllitlel n.inoi. 
ui-74,. til.lh 

RUSSELL FLINT print " L'naevti 
Target ", u5ln. x Clin. Mounted 
and framed £150. Te], Ipswich 
new 

rORSALEANPWA^. 

CARPETS ES EXHUI.T.ON 

IJcal Homc.'ObinP,a' 
Sets 

’Op-SJp ^ sq -vard 

II.,ii a miii»n Ji*- 
m note \ipi iwn; 
t uroltuD* w hfS' pr?«n 
nun. in-UonJ-LrJB. or *®n 

h®»^gss ts 

phiine. MontUS* 

- rtw«a:r» >>■- 
SAPPHIRE CARPfiJ5 

AND FL'RNlTDKE 

warehouse 

14 16 LMrridsr&WlMd' 

WWB 

DATHROOM^SOiTES 

«e ..lira ‘•'^.r.^bSlS 
im .-i-r widi* *;l2SlMp7niB» o,rr 
n.'ui'.' -.niii ■%. * cnrwr 
li c a Inure., !r,c I'wSny. Prnl- 
uun-. m imniipj 
l".i»M- jnn nru srHi:. >nd 
auic dellverv v-omc 
iiiiiuve vour i.ulie._ 
f i» iiAiir A 
l ,4. 5 Jnd" 4 LuhdOh n*W««‘ 

r.i ^uyi-'2H MU6 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
M'lmhiT i>*u require a taw1**? 
Sun, Dinner suit Evening 'hii 
ftim. Hurtling Sun "f Jerre 
runi'i—IIUi' at Inwilt (C»i. 
I rein L|.^i-ai Utmuini »urviu« 
i-i-hlre Ji-|i|. ... , 

H*- .ire lonnal wm» 
i>|WLblht., 

ile ..i ,'.ni .,r;»-n:.ti urpi'n tuu* ™ 
|..u(.»lr.' ul CUUBln h0*5*.-' wn ft. 
li.nnriJd'-. lii'i „ ~ 
ik-morr Mmtlv f-CM-'-PrUU. t i-J*> 
nun. 1411 lhvkham ltki«.-» 
M.l 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHAPPELL GRAND ifift Re.i- 
xonablr order, nrertv case. L25<j 
o n.o — Plione oi-.JJ 1077. 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full aiocka or 
Louis XV and XN'l Reproduction 
I urnliure and Accrtt-one* to be 
vi-n at Guitries Francaiw. KC' 
Sogih End. Croydon. Ot-ftBrt 
0147. 

DECORATING Coun l r" ijjitslon. 
tin Mil! need die fuilaviing anti, 
auev. o.if. reUn.lory table, mahu- 
qany ami oak bookca&i'i,, bureauA. 
rhnira. oil oalntlnga and rhino— 
Fnall&h and conuneni.-il. Mr D. 
Tncni-ii ot-CCT *1072 or Boy 
IHWi u. lhe Tlmi-.. 

LEATHER BINDINGS. Approx 
1.4 51.1. j.lus over luu cloth (."oi--. 
for sale an a hn. Include*. s»td ar 
llteraturv and nistorv. Immediate 
ule. Require li.spu o.n.o. Ring 
Rookehnn 01-7.K1 -il©5. 

IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL. A pair of 
ontaici French gil; chain £!7u. 
Antlour carved Rlblr box lw. 
Largo Persian carpet £l*iO: and 
French ormolu clocr. set £15u. 
Phone oi-5R4 bias. 

FLOOR TILES MippUcd and Inin 
ttmg £1.75 sq. yd. TUoart. 857 

PIANO 'sale. Yes sir. Hull's my 
baby . . . : l'\e 14 baby grands 
today at reduciions or up to -UK,.. 
■ And somr qrown-un ones as 
well! i Call Reconditioned Plano 
finectaffM. Mrs Gordon, on Ul- 
528 4000. 

BEFORE YOU BUY a hi-fi system 
la Ik II over with cxnerls ul 
DIsons of 64 New Bond Street. 
London. W.l. Or telephone Mr., 

_ Wanner on 01-621* 1711. 
PIANO SALE throunhom October, 

idcccutional value—Bechslein, 
Blurhner and Sirinway—all ihr 
world's leading makes of mlnia-. 
lures boih new and accaniihand. 
guaranteed—free after service— 
No deposit. Fishers Plano 
Specialists 01-671 8402. 

THEATRICAL COSTUMIERS 
urgently require to purchase Vic¬ 
torian and Edwardian c/othes. 
parasols. Ians. lace. Palaicr 
shawls. patchwork quilts, etc. 

I w. DOBELL.—Paintings a- Sk< tctie- 
I v.an'cd by coilvcur w.i M. e. 

! GOLD EOVEPEIGNSi Kruger RatiC*. 
■Ramp coi.ccUons. ;-ie l'.<47 

I HI- cr. lU'.'ifl. 'dung. H. M. 
IJ09S. hLOtll-h Lite House. Lr> d.- 
2. r<-:. • Mrt',2* Jfti'CK* I'j'tlffV 

•' r.sLX ANTIQUES " MITCIa-.o jn* 
tlbU" painunas ul! si-hanis. anj 
LOnditi.iii i. Odi'.'t' ti.tr:. : livi-l. 
blaiL-es. arienta' else n-uuired. f. 
HienliH.tr. SI.. W.l. nJ1* 

GRAND PIANO aanri d In a-nv.l rnn- 
i tiiiiiin. I'n;c Mibie;" tu i.t:u.;tlun 
! aiul cnndiSion —Please r.ng Huvs- 
I tun t.t.|2i>4 

LEFT-HANDED WJlCllI V.Lurt. lattlf. 
* t. trlH-U *rr ret- llinni.l> 
/ Hiimcnwi Ltd. f>t...»., tiii.ii. 
| MEN'S FASHION KNITWEAR ht 
: iniM .it 1i->lc,M-»li"j;..|<rIc> » Scnu 
I for di-Uiis, P I NdI.jth Lid.. 
; 7 Ch iurn Bl.. Li i*i-loii. Wl. 
1 COLOUR TV. NEW. Ih-'n'llna 

VTS.r. Crjudig ef>ll Ism with 
remote control. £.".12. PhlUlps 
22tn.. !2(k'i.ti> Murphy 22in. 
white. Cl'-v. Phone and ail; tor 
Warren 4: ihe ulscouitt llouso. 
624 5210 5304. 

CULTURED PEARLS direct from Im¬ 
porters. approx. 50'.. cheaper. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Short tefm 
rented 
from 

IweekJ 
Remote Cunuoti POnable Cdou TV 
PlkSpsVCfl 
SOminuiQlapK 
The complete colour ietvka from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Edgwire Hi. WZ 01-7234836. 

fneot Marble Arch) 

shawls, patchwork quilts, etc. 
Good prlcos will be paid. Apply 
Aooni's BOX IVOR D. The Tim ok 

GIVE THEM THE ^ CHRISTMAS 
Present that's already wrapped in 
red velvet. A bottle of Cherry 
Marnier, the exqtdstte cherry 
brandy liqueur in the red velvet 
bottle. Obtain*be from Formtuna. 
Harrods. Jacksons. SeUMtUres and, 

_ other leadlnn department stores. 

Free brochure Iroin Toi.yn PtarK 
Ltd.. 11. Okvllle st.. C.C 1. 405 

TABLE TSNNIS TABLES. Xmas gill. 
Home Club, folding. Dy experiK. 
—ADE Ltd.. 57 Hlanilfnrd bUTel. 
W.l. OI-4H6 2021 2-5 

INVEST IN SILVER.—A comprehen¬ 
sive range of the v.-ry tlncM 
hUnivm for ihe rrnnolwpur anil 
1 be investor, niustraied catalogue 
Slip The Silver Club iTi, 8, 
Nation Gtfn.. London. E.C.l. 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE kupplled 
flxert—■ Soager. Chelmsford 

TROPHIES, bv Alec Brook. Dept. 1. 
"•7 Blandford Si.. W.l. JK6 2021. 

OMEGA 'ROLEX siYondh.md watch 
bargains. Pan e-xh. sour old 
watch New Longinev Bolov.i. 
Accuiron. quarlr monels, cic. Wo 
buj- diamond and gim rtngi. 
Insurance valuations. Open .ill 
dav. M0n.-s.1t. me. Austin Kaje. 
Dent. 4. JOB Strand. \» C.2. 

VICTORIAN brass beds.—Ansiocrat 
56 West bourne Grove. W.2. 22*/ 
SfllM. 

AUSTRALIAN seeks old prints. 
Paintings, books, of earlv Austra¬ 
lian imprest.—-Box 2SQ1.1 D, The 
Tlmek. 

life GUARDS lady's .diamond 
brooch wanted. If you have one 
for tale pleoso 'nhone 95u 41fi0. 

WANTED. KOKOSCHKA drawings, 
watercolours, oils.—tins 24*<0 n. 

ANTiQUe'emERALD RING with 16 
diamonds. _£50Q D.n.o.—4J55 

I KITCHEN UNITS nsiilv .iisembleii 
■ .<i .'i-i-rux ul*.. uii iL-.t phcii 
1 SttfiJI piii.'imv ul laimnn 

raanuiaciiirer-i new. near prnivi 
r.in.l.-. HAs. Mn . v>l-C2« 

! 1-’4T K lu>t 
I OBTAINAbLES. We iihMin Hip un* 
1 obninabte iticl. ikM-ls iur iiie.tin. 

nnd^ spnrimo (i-tiTtts plus u.inieh 

! GENUINE SALE ul Nelv I'lanns al 
tafttiin Kill",. Pil. m.i 1 it*, inn I- 
.'■I’JlVt I nr 11.-1,1111. imkr usli. || 

1 .'.HMiln J.i Tnvli Hill Maiusinn., 
! PIANO ul i;ii.ili;\ rrqilll-inl uruvutlt 
; lr-r Riiuicuu—Mu*. 24"2 D. Ihi- 

1 Tiinet 
i SAVE MONEY bv buying n-cen-Ji- 
j lifint-rt nitice 1-julimn'lif Main." 
! swiir (lesi.s. i.du.,r Hliin r.ilnnrli 
I ironi Ciu. Tfr-rwriters irnui C25 
1 unit L\iv. chairs Iidiii 21 Aim. 

iii.iny in(-r>- u.lici- b.irn.iln.1 .11 
I Slow til's, ill Cdr1lln.1l I In use, r.ir. 
1 rinnitnn Rd. Lsii In., ur.a ftfitUI 
OLD OfFICC EQUIPMENT boUtlhf 

nml M.l.t Sinuoll'n. Te| 2&.7, ijftlih. 
AMERICAN AGENT require* clrd-|.s 

scrrein, chcsi-j, f.tnilly blbu-s. 
I urnliure. ur.nnljl Hums. I'rntm 
rap* pre 1 •■LHi: unllque lace. :ans. 
paraaou. ikjlls. muMcal btises, 
nblnt il'nn. i**f.: rrlvjtn only.— 
Hot 2tei4 d. The Time*. 

BLUTHNER Grand on hui.. magnifl- 
vc-ni dark u alnui. luunuculale con¬ 
dition. SlvlCL- 11-qulrerl. li-lephone 
lil-4o.i MV1 .tfiiY li D.m. 

UNUSUALLY PRETTY, am In lie bln.- 
dresser. Clta,—7-27 >ui-j 

IBM ELECTRIC TVpt'WRirtRS.— 
Tlie Vi-flex Wav —See Du-'n.-n 
aon-lcee 

PIANO liming and repair-S*«e 
Si^nici's. 

2 FUR COATS, liniaue mbin-brown 
tmimiuj-.h su.ll Llirfi. LO-.l '.2511. 
Navcr lamb 50. com *-'h> > -.I/.- 
iy i n once «nm. 5HU v*.*lif 
■ alter x p.m... 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. Antique 
fabric*, velvet*., bnn. jdi*s i>h 
Linclalnicd. Uvducrd. Linen llour-e 
241 HaJ.ir Si . N.W.J, 9tS.V,!J 

OLD YORK luung sujne> delliiTert. 
—Sisiqer. Chelmsford 421 J'/M. 

FOR THE BLIND. t.nnsluiJS « dM*J 
iroin Hi" ■ .nsil«T L«m»Mn »“*“} 
I nr lb. lllind bfib-i inu'h 
In-Hi Phone •»!» 72S to.. <M 
in in- (nr ctiioured bru- niirn la -■ 
Vv^iuih.iin PLicu. Lnnilun. W.l 

1 ovi-rnnntlnii II wauled 1. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

DRIVEN PHEASANT. Svlreii-d da'.s 
un •■siiibiishrid shoal near cwi-r 
lur seven 10 elnht guns. Appltca- 
ilnn mr single guns welcomed. 
I'urtlier di-iaim ftcni The Aarnt. 
1 run tun Devon L'stJies. Walls 
Lsi,ilc Uince. L'asl lIUdlMMl. )I«W- 
11-1.111 S.uiern-n. Tel- Budlrigh 
Sdllerlon 2711'I. 

IBIn. deep, fluted comer*, braciiet 
feet. original handles. £175. 
Georgian bow-ft-onted mahogany 
commode cheai afl. wide. .Hi. 
high. 20ln. .deep. 3 drawers. 
Ivory Rev plaics. brackei feel, 
£95.—Tel. Eoham 5381 aficr 11 

PATCHWORK QUILT, hand made, 
liberty prints. £200. also.quilts 
and bedspreads-' bandraado 10 
order. AsLIey. 892 9256. 

D'OYLY JOHN 2 originals for solo. 
Of fora. Brentwood 220207. .. 

CROFTQN. KBNT.—Free new Mini. 
Sea Country Properly. 

diamonds. £500 o.n.o.—030 
9b45i utter 7.0-1 p.m 1. 

BECHSTEIN, BLUTHNER or similar 
Plano reoulred.—01-725 4552. 

TWO ANTIQUE carved slflhe flre- 
oiace surrounds, also cast iron 

UNIQUE. UOH°Of'SCOTLAND OP 
carved stone shield, from House 
or commons. Suitable keystone 
lur baronial fireplace or n.-ird>-n 
feature. Ollrr* considered, lan U. 
Uallier. D.H.H.Li.. F.R.H.S. 
Angle-Held Corner. South C.od- 
sionr. Surrey. Tel. Sth. Codsione 

LEATHER CHESTERFIELD SOFA. 
Pale turquoise, good condition, 
craft. Td. Ol-Soo 0705 ■ En¬ 
field*. 

BARGAIN5 BY TMS THOUSAND. 
DLseouni shopptnn is your, 
monthly money saver. From news-1 
agents, now op. 

MINK JACKET, silver bill**. 14. 
almost new. Bargain ai £250. Tel. 
947 1 ,',t»l. 

Pavlova as " Giselle -. Original 
black chalk KLotehus. signed and 
inscribed US' Dame Laura Knlphi. 
R.A. AbOUl 14*9 inches. For 
Sale.—Box 1«97 D. The Time*. 

RANCH j MINK Coal. double 
breasted, new length. Sire 40. 
Exreljent rnmJllJon. £600.—Boa 

FREEZERS ^iJm" £j3 FT. Midge* 
from £23..-43. Super 11 due 1 tons. 
All new. near fern-ct with 
maker'* guarantee.—H. ft S. 
Lid.. 01-22" I"47 H4*R. 

PIANOS BOUGHT and sold, also 
rvcoKdllloiu'd—Ihanies 7T-1 08B.ri 

MR. DAVID PAYS lop rail. pm.e* 
lor nice amlques .mu i.-tr pr-re« 
lar lunk. b02 0072. Pratllraliy 
anything bought. 

HIGH STREET TOUR. DlftCnUnl 
Shopping, lour monthly monev 
saver, lells you where to look 
lor b-irgalns. Front Newsagents, 
now 5p, 

THANK YOU for my lovely red 
„|nr^oji.t3iurry «Muml-r■ 
CHERRY., Love your hrw red fur 

coal. It's almost as delicious as 
you Marnier. 

GOR5 ft KALLMAN OabT Grand 
No. 52307. Rosewood. Otters : 
—tioiife S.iJr. 

DINING OUT 

SIKH AND ye SHALL F'ND '* 
Cretan III ul MaeLiir. Uruuk 
SI.. «M loll Bum* M.l. resit 
r.-Mjurjnl, Open days .1 week. 
Telephone Ul*4<>5 1T7" tor re-wr* 
vailanv. All ,-reiln r. ids a-ierle.t. 

Motor Show Place 
BBC1 
10.45-11.00 am, You and Me. 
12.40 nm. News. Campaign 
Raport. 1.00, Pebtrie Mill. l-«* 
HE, Mary. Mungo and Midge. 
2-Bi Top Score. 3.25, Aspel and 
Company. 4.00, PJay School. 
4^, Pixie and Dixie. 430, 
Jsckanory. 4.45, Jeannie. 5.10, 
Children of Destiny. 535, 
dangers. 

5*45 Nows. 
National Franc Section 
broadcast . 

- 6.0S Nationwide.* 
/.OS Top of die Pops. 
7.45 No Strings with Rita 

■ Tushingham, Keith Bar¬ 
ron. 

US Morecambe and Wise. 
9,DO Labour ftury Election 

Broadcast. 
.-SJO News. 
S*3S The Detectives: Cannon. 

JUS Campaign Special. 
H-OS News. 
IL13 Film: Mix Me a Person 

with Anne Baxter, 
Donald Sinden, Adam 
Faith.* 

E.SS am, 'Weather. 

* Black and white. 

batonal variations (BBC i)i 

J*c. WALES.—1.464.02 P"?' 
Mm. B.oo-o.46. wales Today. 

iqUowwija, ■45.7,0s. Hcddlw. 
The ExllM 

Otor. SCOTLAND.—6.00- 

Shma Kgre 
HDanwIOfc 13.87 are. Wsatluir. 

BBC 2 
6.40-7.05 am. Open University*: 
Biology — Neural Modelling. 
11.00-1135, Play School. 535, 
Open University*: Open Forum. 
5.50, The Man-made World. 
6.15-6.40, A Local Government 
System. 7.05, Train Develop¬ 
ment. 
730 Election Newsday. 
7.45 Gardeners' Wo rid. 
8.10 Money Programme: 

Nationalization. 
9.00 As BBC 1. 
9.10 M*A*S*H. 
935 Anniversary Concert 

from Ulster Ball, Bel¬ 
fast- Heather Haroer, 
BBC Northern Ireland 
Orchestra conducted hy 
Havelock Nelson. 

10.25 In Vision: Broadcasting 
In Northern Ireland. 

11.00 News Extra. 
1130-1135, Julian Glover reads 

Hotel Room, 12th Floor, 
by. Norman MacCalg. 

ttrv 

Yorkshire 

o on, London. lO.COi Coif Hloh* 
liohi*. i?3»-ia.35 ■». Film. Hdm* 
d? Dncviz. with Lon Chaney. JH> 
John SurndUie. Ontlow Stevens. 
Lionel AlwUL Glenn Strsnae- * 

Border 
2s^'-nS5a“*.&3J,B0B5« 

—vil 17^0, The Story of 

Thames 
12.00, Pipkins. 12.15 pm. 
The Magic Bail. 1230, Golf. 
I. 00, News. 130, Crown Court. 
2.00, General Hospital. 230, 
Golf. 430, The Jensen Code. 
430, Magpie. 530, The Geordic 
Scene. 

5.50 News. 
6.00 National From election 

broadcast. 
6.05 Today. 
635 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Sale of the Century. 
730 The Magician. 
830 No—-Honestly: The Facts 

of Life, with Pauline 
Collins, John Alderton. 

9.00 Labour Party election 
broadcast. 

9.10 Intimate Strangers, with 
Anthony Bare, Patricia 
Lawrence. 

10.10 News. 
1030 Police Five. 
II. 00 Russell Harry. 
11.45 Golf Highlights. 
12.15 The Man who. Found 

God on the Moon, with 
Col. Jim Irwin. 

Ulster 
12.00. Thame*. 5.20 pm. ATV. 
5.50, Thame*. 0.05. _imr Report*. 
6-25, Police Six. 6.35. ATV. 5.30, 
London. 10.80. , Golf Highlights. 
ft.a8.fA05 am. Jason Kins. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, ATV 
Today. 1.00, Thames. 530, Ele¬ 
phant Boy. 530, Thames. 6.05, 
ATV Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 
7.00, Billy Liar. 730, Rung Fu. 
830, London. 1030, Golf High¬ 
lights. 1130, Film. Witchcraft, 
with Lon Chaney, Jack Bedley, 
Jill Dixon.* 12.35 am. Father 
Paschal. 

Southern 
22.00, Southern News. 12.05 
pm, Cartoon. 12.15, Thornes., 
530, Slnbad Junior. 535, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, Thames. 6.05, Day 
by Day. Scene South East. 630, 
Out of Town. 7.00, ATV. 730, 
Shaft. 835, Weekend. 9.00, 
London. 1030, Griff. 1130. 
Southern News. 12.00, Golf 
Highlights. 1230 am, Weather. 
Guideline. 

Radio 

so. GDir n ign- 

~’ "EPfCS: Sun^gartBr, Mtehad-Piu**. 
13.43 am, Border Nows 

_Macreadv -tn The Drstrt 

-*► Report west 

Grampian 

5.00 era.. Newa. Simon Bales.- 
7.00, Noel Edmonds- 9-00. 
Tony Blackburn. 12.OO, Paul Bxu- 
nerf. 2.00 pm,_ Dave Lee Travis. 
5.00. Round Taao.7.& 
Punch Line. 730. Sinn SomaUnng 
Simple. - 8.0ft. Frtbfc nhn^fcsflelii f 
9.02, Music Night.'■ io.oo. Rocks- 
BflJH- ' 12-00. Neva. 12-08 am. 
Night Ride-1 2.00. News, 
r Stereo. 

Granada 
12.00, Granada 500. 1.00. pm, 
Thames. 5.15, Granada Reports. 
5.50, Thames. 6.05, Granada 
Reports. 6.30, Sale of the 
Century. 7.00, Six Million Dol¬ 
lar Man. 8.00, Billy Liar. 830. 
London. 1030, Kick Off. 1130, 
Golf Highlights. 1130-135 am, 
Film, A Covenant with Death, 
with George Maharis,_ 

7.50. Reading. 8.00, Cpncwrt. part 
3: Bntcknar- * 8.30. MUruwd'S Path 
Jou. * io.SO, _ Music Now: Now 
(•roup*—New Savnifa. 11.18. Han- 
dol Trio., 11.55-12.001 News. 

1973 DAIMLER 

Double Six AulMtuUe. finished 

In dark blue with blue Uphol¬ 

stery. fixed sunshine roar. Snn- 

dym glass, electric windows. S 

irarh slorea and radio. Immacu¬ 

late condition. £2.985. 

Tel. Slalbrfdgo i Dorset i 6Uui6 

1974 LOTUS ELITE 

Luxurious but economical in 

lagoon blue. Air condlttoalno. 

stereo, etc. view Tunbridge 

We n or London by nrrange- 

r-icni- 1.800 miles only. 
£5.500. TOL 0893 28574. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
For vour- now 

ROVER. TRIUMPH 

AND AUSTIN 

Also MC8. GT. Overdrive. LIU. 

Tel.: 01-788 7881 

SALE /EXCHANGE. - Private, no 
dealers. ^ 1974 n 3.500 mUea. 

blaze, black intertor. 
O D. elee. aralal. radio, stereo 
Mp« set up. only 6 wrtj old. 
Exchange for Rover 5500 5 or 
UOOO T.G.—Cash adjusimcnl 
possible. 01-500 B9O0 any lime. 

VOLVO 164 E 

M registration. AuiomaiK. 
meiallfc gold. Only 4.000 
miles. Many extras. 

£3,200 o.n.o. 

Phone 588 4000, Reynolds 

RELUCTANT SALE 
lfTCL SclmlLir GTE. man¬ 

ual. o.d.. Shetland blue. 
18.000. Dire cl or'ft personal. 
Tan leather Irfan. Elec, wind¬ 
ows. Sunroof. SpucrL:l alloy 
wheels. 4 speaker Stereo cas¬ 
sette radio. Super candlUon. 
Sale due family planning error. 
£2.300 o.n.o. 

Ring 01-573 7217. 

JENSEN MARK 3 
INTERCEPTOR 

l-i72. Lady owner. ub.iKMj 
miles. White with rad interior. 
jiT rcndJlJDJttnB and special hi¬ 
ll £3.500- 

TcJophnne Lapwonh 2U47. 

AST UN MARTIN Va Manual. 
Noveniber. 1073. Mclalllc 8ur- 
aundy, 1B.OOO miles, perfccl con- 
rlll'cn. Fat lory malniaineu and 
serviced. Many extras. £7.500. 
Tel. 01-575 2582. 

Westward 
igo, Ttmra«9. 12.1S pm, TfiJ 

gSW%i. _ ia.M. 
Wjpr 3 lb« Brunns. 4.50. Moarig- 
j2&Prjmui. 5. SO. tit ante*. B'Ss’ 
‘«hrart Diary. 6.35. ATV. 7.00. 
fth mi. T.m stv A.no. London. 

Damon. 11.08. The Baron. 
-y>s am. Cou. 12.35. RUtn for 

Anglia 

gat AWflllq. 6T35. ATV. 7.00. 
«gon. 735. Orlfl. 8.30. ,J^nd0B. 
2^0, Probe. 11^0. aoir Hiah- 

Kui i n. 12.45 **■ 
to Action. 

12.00. Thames. 6.20. Plppl L#|JS- 

ftSfl 7,jS. ATV, 8-30. IdKidon. 
iq750, CW- 11436, FUm. Murder 5S‘conbMt. wltoVuw 

Tyne Tees 
12 00. Thutoft. S^p tntti tits 

WfltSSi-ofiS; fKSSSS. JS 

Open BlBle- 

Scottish 

i#' J«loT0ISSwc£^,,8^: 
7■ W?|,ahAT'iO 50 OOU HlghUahOL 

■ Wl- 11-as* Sktottonn 
JJLfflr. l2.1DTlft.40 Onoa 
wnHes Groai Mysteries. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. Tony 1“-52’ 

Sam Costa, i 5-45, Sports Desk. . «,(, 
7.CG. Radio 1- ID «». John Dunn. WferoBart 
i2.00-Z.02 am. Rawo i. 2.AS. List01 

News. 3.0! 
3 . . a.OO. News 

fit saiwss: 

Us«Tl 12.16 pm. Concert, part 1: Thr_ World _ 

iSon NewsPlaybill, t 1^0. “i.SSfxln 
gSFcwL bm? Btoar.* ft.M, The FttaneU 

K; A. »?5r Mrvi-irt Havdn t 4.55. Organ: Jose music. 94.5* 
PteA 5.45. fco»4o» few 

^&^»dBonn%n.fe 3S^“™ 
6JO^Mtihd the Goal®- T.oo. n. c»M^njn 

&ncart. W Mahler, f 559 M. 

6.20 am. News- 6-ft2. Formina. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.4S. Travel News. 
6.S5. LYaChiy. 7.00. News. 7.2S, 
Sported<esL. 7.3B. Today's Papers. 
7.45. ThouDht for the Day. 7.C.O, 
Travel News. 7.58. Weather. 8.00, 
News. 8-25. Sportsdesk. 8JS5. 
Today's Papers. 8.50. Conservalive 
Parly elrrtlon hnwrfr-a*!. 4.00, 
Nows. 9.05. Election Call: Labonr. 
10,00. News. 10.05. Checknomi. 
10.30. Servlco. 10^5. Story. 
11.OO. New*. 11-05. Tho EUtanr 
Who Changed His TUnos. 11.50, 
Patrick Camoboll Talking part 1, 
Ireland ana the Irish. 12.00. Npws. 
12.02 pm. You and \oura. 12,27. 
I'm Sorry. I haven't a Clue. 12.55. 
Weather. 
1.00, The World al One. 1.30. 
Tho Arch ora. 1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Liston With Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05. . Play. Round Trip. 
4.00, News. 4.05. Any Answers ? 
4.35, Story time: Kipps. 5.00. pm 
Raporu. 5.45. National Front aiec- 
Uoti broadcast. 535. Woalher. 
6.00, News. 6.15. Top of the Form. 
S4S, The Archers. 7.00- Ni-ws 
□osk. TJ30, Pick of iho Week. 8.30, 
Any Queailon* 7 9.15. Latter from 
America, a.30. Kaleldoscopo. 10.00, 
The World ToAlftoL 10^45. A Book 
at Bedctmo: The Constant Nymph. 
n.ooT EiecUon Platform, lias, 
Tho Financial world TonighL, 11^40, 
Nowa. 12.01-12.04 am. Inshore 

SS^R-dto London, local and 

aport- 
Lerrdon feMdeudn*. 24-bour nows 
and Inlarmatlon siailon, 97.o VHF. 
417 M. 
csottal Radio. 24-hour music, news 
and features station. 95-8 VHP. 
059 M. 

BMW 3-LITRE. PA-S.. moUlllle 
silver, blur doth wets- Radio. 
Qloclrtr aerial. Pnnlast/c buy at 
fC2.27ft. _H,P. available. Phone: 
&6U o481. or eves. Windsor. 
IMJ5jO. 

LEX FOR TRIUMPHS. OI-VJUI S7W 
Lex for Dalmlcn. 01-902 8787 
Le> fw Jaguars. 01-002 87B7 

.Jxv for Royers. Ai-902 B7R7 
MERCEDES *EN2 280CE. t'.*72. 

18.000 mUea. met. blue. auto.. 
PJ-s.. „limed glass, sun roof, 
radio. £4.250. A cast* of 1906 
Bollinger champagne will te 
given free with Uifi car.-^^hon® 
Mr. Paige, Clover Leaf Cart. 
OdUtpnt 22QJ. 

CITROEN Special Offer on all 
models, also personal export 

SP9‘^l°?^U1CarCmtrei 
MERCEDES BENZ 450 SBL, 1973. 

16.000 mil as. mn. Mae. mn roof, 
radio. 1 owner, £8.250. A brand 
new Fun T26 will be given IrM 
•nih this car. Phono Mr. Paige. 
Clover Leaf . Cara, Odlham '^295 ■ 

MERCEDES IBENZ 280 CE. 1973. 
2-5.000 miles. White, auto.. 
P.AjS.. radio. £4.450. A CJSB of 
1'ibO, Clan. Grant Malt Scotch 
Whiaky win be gteon. freo with 
oil* car.. Phone Mr. Paigo. 
CUjwh- Loaf Cara. Odlham 22H&. 

HILMAN AVENOBR-Reg. 1074. 
-. immaculate condition. 5.000 

Wtf fc3u5i??MKL' ra,Uo' C960' 

7800, 

ALFA ROMEO Giulia super, red. 
December TO. 1 owner. Immac¬ 
ulate condition, radio, i&.ooo 
miles £1.400. 722 3811 lUpfore 
10.30 a.m l. 

ROVER"ssoO^AUTO. P.A.S. Mexico 
Drown, radio. For immedlpte solo 
al H.P. iMSKlblc. Cnnuo 
OOU 3045 or eves.. 731 2720. 

S. G. SMITH offer a largo nolccUun 
ot hew and used Merceacs-Benz 
care lor imntccHaw delivery.— 
-101.01-778 5232. 

ALL. ROVERS and Land-Rovers 
1 Estates 1. — Cavendish Moiora. 
01-43? UOJO. 

DAIMLER XJ6's. Slag. Rangv Rover. 
Real our prtcoau—01-656 4174. 

1ST' 'REGISTERED JULY. 1071. 
CHroeil D20 Super, finished In 
Anion Grey wilh_ black Targa 
upnoistcry. filled o speed 
box. posh button radio, .black 
vinyl roof. Recorded mileage 
21,000. 1 owner, since new. 
Sl.usb. Eurocara (London) Ltd. 
01-262 2728 '9. 

1S4SM.P REG. Volkswagen Bootle. 
£170.-085 57 278-_  _ 

BMW 2500. manual. 1V72. dark 
grnen. Many extras, immaculate 
eommion. fil.uao. 904 3346. 

16 WEEKS OLD Triumph fR6 PI 
Ccuim, o'd SPSS aqua let, cmg- 
afd green. 1 lady owner. Rotund 
registered 3.800 miles. NwJjB 
now £2,236. our price El.SbD. 
Esehanqos welcome. FUtancu 
available. Ring Prior Cors. OVSJ 
S5B7S now <24 hour ansanhonol. 

NEW RANGERQVBR MA kvaU* 
able. CLM aS9 2917. 

WANT TO BUY THE 

WIFE OR-? 

a Mercedes Brn/. 330 SL 1^75. 

Mhllc. lan Irim. auto. PAS 

—b.iAiO miles only I— 

1 lady owner, £3.'>j0. 

KSG 051-6-18 67JO. 

MORRIS MINI CLUBMAN 

1973. 1.000 li. llmeflowr<T. 
nutchUig interior, one owner, 
serricetf regularly, in eery good 
candlUon. 
An economical, much sought 
oiler vehicle. 
Otters around £900. 

Rlc Lma ns worth TtloJ 

BMW 3.0 CSL 

r,7i.OUO mlteft 

I Irsl leguined October p>73 

Vvrona Red ului Black 1 rlin 

Otters JM.5UO 

TrI Ulllcwxk Green 325J 

RANGE ROVER—K rnglstered. 
1971. Bahama Gold, radiu. laree 
rool rack, (owing oqulpment. roar 
log bghis. snare emergency 
windscreen. Good ;ondlUon. 
S2.UOO o.n.o. Telephone Shriven- 
ham 762606. 

ASTON MARTIN D.B.S. '70-VR 
uulo.. power Mccrlna. sondvm. 
trlrtge. elec.' windows. radio 
stereo, black, bt-lge inlerlor. low 
nillean'' Showroom condition. 
MOl £2.570. 723 2776 before 7.0 
pan. 

1972 BMW 2500 Automatic In 
■igavc lan doth. P.A.b., 22.000 
miles. £2.750. Mchrlua Van DM- 
sicen Lid. 01-230 J761. MSL 2.. 

CITROEN EXPORT. Tax free per¬ 
sonal esput sali.-s.—Nonuans. 
Ol-saj 6aai. 

KGB Sept. I'HW. Tartan ' red, 
46.000 miles, o d. wire wheels, 
radio. Rritudi LeyLind stage a 
bred. etc. 2 fusIldloUS wnwj 
£750 I*.fl.O. Tel. Bristol iU2r2< 
6EU>125 1 eve. ■. 

£445 DAIMLER buv. t ren. very Bond condition, sawn, beige Inte- 
ior. Ffrosonablo ofier considered. 

W.2. 7LT7 .ftbJS. 
ASTON MARTIN VS ^laroon. late 

■75. Manual, 17.000 miles, 
EnlhusLtsl'ft Car. High perfor¬ 
mance eonvorslon. High lift cum* 
shafts, high rotto rear aide, 
firritid Jront screen, headlamp 
washer.'wlpors. heailkunp dlmm- 
rr. !c* alert. Oirera over £8.000. 
Tel. evenings only. 01-030 1435. 

RANGEROVER. '74. 5.500 miles. 
While. Immaculate condition. 
£5-27-5 Canon Motors. 01-446 
1959, 

JAGUAR 0.2. *74. July. L.w.h, 
1,400 miles- All extras plus 
Kierea. A* new. CJ.IOQ. Curran 
AJolon*. 01-146 lP3w. 

1S73 BMW 3.0S. manual. 22.000 
mites, radio, electric aerial. Now 
tyres First class condition. 
LS.iiOO. Lelntwardme 25-t. 

1974 CADILLAC: 1974 GhnTDlfll 
4-wheel* drive esfdte- Cheap lor 
export. Colwyn Bay JOOJB. 

CHfPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

Ni-» UMU II 6.1. me la II10 
red Vi'Uh blacl. lIuIIi. 

Nm*- BMW llOCU. julo, red 
wilh black rlolh. 

New BMW UIIH2. Willie Willi 
blur* doth. 

New BMW 21412 valirlOlQI. 
rrd With blaik 

CHIPITTEAn 
or KENSINOI-ON 

1J2 Holland Park Are.. W. 11. 
Tel. 01*727 0611. 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 

2.S LITRE, £1,800 

habit- Sand Autn.p.a.ft. July 
l'*.l: ream. .1. MOI Co. m.iln- 
idlned. Owner driver; 22.UUO 
miles, seen Colchester. 

Fbone cx London 020 636 
267 

CIS E TYPE. Primrose in-llntv. 
bjach irlm. R-irack sn-ruo ratlin. 
30.000 miles. o«rroi«:r: '7i. 
Must sell, owm-r going .ilira.nl 
22.IOC o.n.o. Portsmouth HltU-O 
alter is 

AUSTIN HEALEY T-UHO Mk. 2 
l-ft*.. U.H V.. Nt'W .t.H-J. Vtir.-K. 
coracl, etc- -Ill <ilfts. VJ.^c/O. 
Tel.: lUli ‘.'ftb ;<HU5. 

.WANTED 

MORGAN + 8 wanlt-d for cash, 
na-i UNIT. 

KOLLS-ROVCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROYCE Shadow. Req. 
November. 1‘170. Finished in 
afiser blue Dtivrlar. E tcrUcx roof. 
a.7 litre engine. Central lacking 
and full spvclflcallan. 2 owners 
and 45,000 miles. £7.000. 57-1 
J37K. 

1962 ROLLS-ROYCE cloud Ul. A 
superb t.ir. finished in while wlUi 
blue interior. Eleclrlc windows, 
radio. Stereo, "It. Over .22.UOO 
speni in List ia moniluft on new 
otarbax, paintwork, scrvicr. etc. 
L-1.25U. 574 J57B. | 

BENTTEY Sl7V05B SALOON. While 
with • blue leaUicr. Sliding roof. 
Stereo. Suncrb car. History. 
£2.-3CriJ —Phone Robbins al Pul- 
BW. U1-7HH 7HH1. 

ROU S-ROYCE CORNICHE drop- 
hr.id. Isi ren. July iv75 to.OiMi 
miles. U M.i ns blue. Crewe wdrir. 
malMainod. Li.I.iahi. trank Mesi. 
brook, -l'j Princess 51., Man- 
t-heiiler 2 —Obi 256 KUSH. 

ROLLS-ROYCE. Sthoalnibiler. 
reslrldod Hto evpectatlon. wishes 
to hire .mil imloy Rolls for last 
wi-efa October. Clean lleonco since 
1057. London area. Offora IQ Bax 
S'Ca D. The Tim Oft. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SALMON. 
1U7J " N " Silver Shadow 
salaon, walnut ten hide, delivery 
milcnge. 0l-.-ir»8 422a. 

72 ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver Shadow. 
Astral blue, blue trim, radio / 
stereo. 20.000 mile* only. 1 
owner, full dcuitied htvionr. 
Lfl.VCKJ. 1q be redueed £100 per 
day. KSU. U21-63B 6740. 

I0n L ROLLS-ROYCE Silver 
snjdcu- a-door saloon. Finished 
in .sand with red hide upholstery 
a Art fawn carpels piped with rod. 
Fitted wlUi rofriicratetl air con- 
dlI Inning and . Sundvm glass. 
7.000 mltea only n-rorded. First 
reglsierntf l 1 -7a.—D. J. Etant,. 
Birmingham. Tel. 021-643 soil. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Veli<-t green, filled unit 
l.trrilt**. ruol, irwi-d tuniml. 
r-nilu ..mi FS-track *.tere*. 4 i:m* 
nvrr-c.irpnix and j now «ht(.*- 
w.ill 11 reft Ri-Lnnli'il niii.-.eie 
.-ai.lHH# lull.'.1*. I nil fti-nhi* has 
I tv. I b,-.-n coiiinlvieil. Parl- 
r-ithjnji- ennsUlt-ri-U. Hire pur- 
ihasi- i-nMilblD. Ottered .it 
t«. :.kj tu 

l'i. ft M. ALl lir.DS 11'j.v,. Liu. 
TrI. day OI * “iH7 Vnii. 

Lies. 01*622 N7U3. 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 

llurpumli lan iniki. 1 uiv.t 

Hulb'llauv t.irwl'i, :.(rr>*0 

rail'., and all UHU.il Kull,.Ki])Lr 

fiiumi. L'l.'iiij. Mr. -v. t. 

ftlllleii, Plvmaulli ‘jhnlii. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1972 
16.lit ill in ilit.. seashell blue, 

•l-ilenr raioon. ail uiu.il cklras. 

as. new. malnLUnod by R..R. 
LI 0.373. 

Telephone Lapworth 2047 

1973 SILVER SHADOW 
M registration. 10.000 mite*. 

Si-vtlielli-n blue. Wad; Ei-erflex 
ruor with dork blue litdo uphal- 
sJerv. speed eorural. 1 owner, 
rh.tutteur driien from new. 
£11.400. Telephone: UMM 
T.ITfl iiLivi OT ul-'lKa H143 
■ l vcningv.. 

13S - M ROLLS-ROYCE Sllifr 
bhudoty, cardinal red wilh tan 
hide throughout, wurcni speclll- 

4J nures only 
recorded. I*. J. Evans. Weivi-r. 
hampion Uoliorliaiiipion HU. 

._Laai. TrI' Sedniev .1725. 
1974 M ROLLS-ROYCE Siller 

Mi ado a j-iiimr Mloon. Lafoii 
■/*“*L. l'*nLhed in acrylic 

"J'JK.VP b’,1CL* hide Upliulsii-re 
i2£.,i!acJ>. cjr»>cl5. Kitted rcln- 
gRraiod at^eonastinninB.. Sundj-m 

8laupunkt stereo cassette 
f,,;'T^r Afit* ihatchino adlustable 
mimir ip pasTi-figer dour, a no 
■ESKI'. new by our- 
501'■£5 - .-1.600 miles otik- 
mnrded Hrat reglsiorod 23-0/ 

Tel. af«wh,Hham. 

1^74 M ROLLS-ROYCE . Silver 
oruinov a.Uoor Saloon. Fdished 
In _ oilier mini; with dark blue 
upholstery, djrs blue earpeia ahd 
.imUswoD1 rum. Very la lust spoe- 

lllcjiUiix Including refrlscrau-d 
air-condiiioniiig. Sundym glass 
ampmatic -,ni'«l coniroi. adius. 
table mirror tp driver's dour, 
hcadrrau ta rear seat, Slornm 
nvjnil air horns, fog temps and 
Ulnupuruti iti-n-o unuiite player. 
One owner. Suppl.cd new and 
main la Inert by oursolven: r,.*i-,ti 
nillcs only; ttrei reghierou l/i, 

ticSn&f&SS-. u,m,5nBnjni' 
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DEATHS 
BACK HOT.—on find October. 3-37-1. 

very pcacafnliv at home. Ethol 
Caroline, um 96. wife of the 
late ErneM Bagchot and ton sur¬ 
viving child 'of sir chart e* 
Pollock. loving and belovod 
mothor. omndmothor and areal* 
grandmother. Ftmeral aoryica will 
into nlaco at Thn cniiicrns 
Crematorium. Ameraham, an 
Thursday, lOlh October at 2 p.m. 
Family flowers only. 

BAXTER.—-On October_2nd a* 
North Staffordshire Rovaimnrm- 
aty. Margaret EJ“*deOi fPwayi 
Baxter, aged 43 yaws, of 6 
Station Road. Ncwoort.. SatoB- 
Dearly lowed wlfo ,df *JJd 
cherished mother of Robert and 
Andrew. Fnporal 
Nicholas Church. m&mSfa§t‘m £, 
MoiubJTi October 7**1 * *■ 
Family flov.crs oiUY. Dhsasc. put 
donations may oe ^nt to Im- 
ocrlal Cancer Research Fund. 

BUOGB.—On OCtObCT 2nd. 1W. 
Comnvuidor _L. B. H.. Hoyiu 

_THE TIMES 
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ALSO ON PAGES 28 and 29 
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BIRTHS 
BARTON.—On October 3rd. at 

Hereford Cotuily Hospital, to 
Anne i nee Hoyden) and 
Christopher Synge Barton—a son 
i James Edward t. a brother for 
Melissa. 

BRIDGE MAN.—On October 3rd at 
St. Teresa’s Hospital. Wimbledon, 
to Harriet and Robin Brldgcman—- 

_ « son. 
COBHAM—On Oct. 2nd. at St. 

Mare s Maternity Home. Poole, to 
Nadine inCe Abbott! and Michael 
Cobham—a daughter l Camilla 

_ Jane ■. 
DIAMOND.—On Sr-ptcmbcr 26 Lh. 

to ZHa (nee Rubinstein) and 
Cauronce Diamond—a son (Ben¬ 
jamin David i. a brother for 
Adam. 

DUNBAR.—On 27th September. 
1974, lo Amelia t nee Davidson) 
and Sir Archibald Dunbar of 
NorUtiicfd Bt—a daughter 
■ Harriet Sophiei. 

MINDLEY_an 2nd October, at 
Mill Road Hospital. Cambridge, 
to Solly i nee Smart i and Jeremy 
—a daughter—a staler for 
Rebecca and Victoria. 

IN NESS-—On October 2nd. at 
Queen Charlotte’s Maternity Hos¬ 
pital. to EJUabeth t nee Wallacej 
and David—a son (James Douoal 

MORGAN1.'—On October 2nd. at 

8 u?nM 

jjid^Davld—a son (James Donna) 

Morgan'.'—On October 2nd. at 
Cuv's Hospital. London. to 
Felicity and Hugh Morgan—a 

sco tt^-h a yw a r □.—At Gralqiown 
Maternity Hospital. St. Andrews, 
on 27 September, '74. lo Michael 
and Alexandra < nee Walker. 
M orison j—a son. Torqnll James. 

SEELY_On 1st October. 1974. at 
The Queen Mother's Hospital. 
Glasgow, to Joyce and Peter—a 
son i Christopher Dadd Peter, i 

SETCHBLL.—On October 2nd. at 
Southampton, to Sarah (nett 
Frenchi and Marcus—a daughter 
(Anna Claret. 

WARDER_On September 29th In 
Singapore to Sylvia inee Burton) 

. and John—-a son iAshley John). 

ADOPTIONS 
LEWIS.—By David and Sue ■ nee 

KUshaw Ring i. happiness la a 
baby girl 'Clover charlotie Ger¬ 
trude Marlsa ■. our daughter. 

MARRIAGES 
BERRYMAN : GRANT.—On July 

>Slh Rupert Chester. Lieutenant. 
Royal Navy, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Berryman. Hamp¬ 
stead. N.W.2. and Euzabetn. 

«9OTD. 1M5JT |SUK 
rife. 

BERRYMAN : HAINES-On June 
22nd. Anthony Arthur, younger 
son of Mr. ana Mrs. C. B. Berry- 
man. and Pauline Margaret, 
daughter of Mr. and Mri. B. 
Hanes. Stoke D'Abemon. 

MANSFIELD-SIRED i FROGEUL - 
MAIL LARD.—in London. James 
Mansfield-Sired. of Gloucester 
Court. Overton Road. Sutton. 
Surrey, to Monique, daughter oi 
V. et Mdo Frogmil-Malliard. of 

_ Rouen, France. 
PAISLEY : RINTOUL.—On Satur¬ 

day. 28th September, at Brad- 
ford-on-Tone. Taunton. John, son 
of Ucuienant-Cdr. and Mrs. 
J. T. K. Paisley, of Parlchcster, 
to Elizabeth. elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rlntonl, of 
Taunton. 

GOLDEN WEDDINCS 
BEACH : SOUTHWELL.-On 4lh 

October. 1924. William Joseph 
<>dunt. to Nina Dorcttc Southwell. 
Onklclth Moor Lane. Market 
Drayton. Shropshire. 

DEATHS 
ASHLEY-On September 23rd, 

tragically, at aea. Sqn. Ldr, 
M.A.F. irct'd. i Ken. laving hus¬ 
band of Noroon. and belovod 
father or Lynn and Ian. Service 
at BJllMlc Methodist Chapel. 
Lincoln. 1.15 p.m.. October 8th, 
Mowers to Priestly and Cockott, 
64 Boa Ilham Park Road, Lincoln, 
or donations to R.N.L.I. U 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,807 

ACROSS 
1 Critical situation in court— 

miglit moke light of it ? (5- 
5>. 

9 Property in Maryland, for 
instance ? (6). 

10 It's a bell tbat could be used 
in prison (S). 

11 Deplored one being late ? 
(S). 

12 -Purpose or advantage of rice 
beer (4). 

13 Agents collected about 5 
kinds of fruit (10). 

15 Like measures needed to get 
right wine in Washington 
district ? (7). 

17 David's church 13 (7). 
20 Game player ? Nonsense i 

110). 
21 Inter-town in Greater Man¬ 

chester (4). 
23 Old French paper money 

gains on exchange, is a way 
iSj. 

25 A swan-song for him ? (S). 
26 Bertie Wooster’s friends— 

the medical sort ? (6). 
27 People are sent in them, in 

DOWN 
2 No American prosecutrix, 

this girl (G). 
3 Fortresses of the sect laid 

in ruins (8). 
4 Composer looks alarmed on 

train trip (10). 
5 Country has grounds Tor 

great annoyance ? (7). 

6 A number of sportsmen be- 
head the old engine-driver 
14). 

7 Disciplinarian mounts num¬ 
ber one vehicle (8). 

8 Tempt Into wrong-doing in¬ 
volving salary date (4, 6). 

12 They may carry dishes for 
perhaps eleven empty poets 
(10). 

14 Letters written with a list 
for renewal of necessary 
things (10). 

16 He represents posterity’s 
cause (8). 

18 Book for entertainment? (8). 
19 Composer writes up short 

script and foreign articles 
(7). 

22 Surviving trace of 100-litre 
mixture (6). 

24 Fine steed to carry one 
home ! (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,806 
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IN MEMORIAM 
ACKERLEV. PETER STANLEY 

(R.N.). so tragically killed at 
Wellington Salop, on. oci. 4ih. 
707». aged 22. TBn« does nat 
heal. Just veils the pain. From all 
who loved him. 

CLARK-MAXWELL. — Remember 
David on ihn his birthday. 

NEWTON-FEN BOW. —. In loving 
mrmorv or n»y PMW who died 
Oct. -tth. 1972. agad 46 years.— 
Wendy. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
lady KNOWLES wishes to (repress 

her thanks for the many wonder¬ 
ful letters of sympathy she has 
received on Ute deaUj of her bus- 
band Sir Francis Knowles. Site 
very much rweis that it is .tot- 
possible for her to reply to them 

HCCCI!^3!nEf£abeU» Hogg, wish lo 
thank all friends who sent Sympathetic inters and beautiful 

nwers in in? srejt beroavomcni. 
Deuchor Mill. Yarrow. Sclldrfc. 

FUNERAL arrangements 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIHECTORS 

Day and N!^M_Serjlce. Private 

45-47 Edowaro Road. W.2 
UX-723 15377 

12 Kensfajjtoii^Church SL. w.8 

PUGH A CARR. KN1GHTSBR1DGE. 
flortsxry for an occasions. 118 
KnlnhtSbrldqa. „584 82.16:26 
Gloucssutr Rd.. S.W.7. 584 7181- 

ME MO RIAL. PLAQUES.—S tabled 
G. MAILS & SON. XO-12 The 
Class Windows. Booklet Free.—- 
Borough. Canterbury, Rent. 

FORTHCOMING 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARE YOU 
MOVING EAST ? 

Does business or pleasure mean 
vnn mm move to Essex. Nof- 
iolk nr Suffolk ? 

Are you ana of many commu¬ 
ters looking for a quiet place 
in the country 7 

Or has the time coma Tor you 
to retire 7 

Or perhaps business takes you 
to East Anglia ? 

Whatever your reason for 
house bunting you need io 
look no former than The 
Tim ns Spotlight on East Anglia 
and Esses Thursday. 17th Octo¬ 
ber. 

BARGAIN AT ISLEWORTH 

Seml-deiached in residential 
a,ca: 3 bods 12 doublet. 2 
rocept. k & b-'w.c., sen. w.c.. 
C.H.. lovoly oar don, excep¬ 
tionally gooa order. Near lube/ 
B.R. Carpeio. cic. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE'RE NO- 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 

■■^r i i ■ 

Kniehubndge. London. B 

ATOLlsatU 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOU, or any member or 
your family, or a close friend, 
suffered at the hands of a hit 
and run driver? Research team 
seeks Information. Write In first 
Instance to Box No. 2097 □. 
The Times. 

WINDSOR COTTAGE required im¬ 
mediately. See today’s Property 
Wanted. 

POSTGRADUATE top Jobs opps.— 
See Postgraduate under Services. 

CAR TELEPHONE WANTED. See 
Softs and Wants. 

UNIQUE isolated and peaceful cal¬ 
lage in Kent. See Country Preper¬ 
ries. 

Carpets. Rock bottom prices. Sec 
Sales and Wants. 

psychotherapist requires flat 
under £3.4,000* See Property 
Wanted. 

A. a o. levels.—Mauder Penman 
Woodward, Services. 

WOULD NORRIS JACKSON. Son 
of Claude Norris Jackson and 
the late Mav Jackson, of Anlaby. 
near Hull. Last Yorkshire, please 
get ht touch with Maior Thomas. 

• ' \' * (i 

? >:• 

HE’S LUCKY 
(we found him) 

Dave 16 - from a broken 
home. Then — in London —* 
no job, no prospects,1 
no friends. Now in the care of 
Shaftesbury Homes he has 
a home, regular meals anda 
job - better still a future. 
There are hundreds of other 
Daves - decent lads who’ve 
got things wrong. It's not 
your conscience we're 
appealing to its common 
sense - Dave the drifter couid 
have become tomorrow's 
criminal. 
Please send a donation to 
help us to help those in 
trouble. 

£14,000 
ty's London and 
Suburban 

HERBERT JOHNSON LTD. 
luve mured from 

88 New Bond SL. W.l, 
lo 

13 Old Bnrflnsion St., w.l. 
for men's hats 

ana 
BO Grosvtstor SL. W.l. 

far ladles' hats. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Bom bay — D«U»l —r 
■— Nairobi — sychonm — 
Mauritius — Buntyre — 
Lusaka — South/U'au ARM 
—Hind destitutions tn Far Ease 
and Europe. 

ALL INCLUSIVE AND 

x 
(London) Atol US BCD 

AMERICAN |XPg|SS/ACCESS 

j'l 
latrRgoring offer 

' *yTr 

FAliCpNHOiaftm 

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, South 
Devon Coast, offered retired 
school master to coach children. 
foUowIna L'nlversiLv of London 
“ O ’■  Level s Vila bus.—Write 
Box 2470 D. The TIkips. 

THE FORTY CLUB Annual Dinner 
at the London Hilton an Octotar 
2Sih. 19.4. The appllcatinn list Is 
now closed. 

MESSAGE FOR GILBERT PEUS- 
SIER. born 9 11 19.17 In Cre- 
noble I France,, ijome b.i:k nr 
give us some news. Papa— 
Mamin. 

JOHN, WILLIAM AND VICKY can¬ 
not be cored for hy indr mother 
and are at present m a snart-suy 
reception centre. They need ana 
will respond to a loving and 
stimulating losicr-botnc. John 
■ nine' Is an Intelligent and nnitve 
boy who displays a considerable 
interest In the world around him. 
William t seven t is a cheerful and 
Imaginative boj of average ability. 
Vicky isLvi Is a bright and attrac¬ 
tive little girl with an outgoing 
personality. All the children are 
affectionate and there are no signs 
of abnormal behaviour, school 
progress Is average or belter. 
There has been little contact with 
their mother and the local author¬ 
ity holds full parental rights. II 
you think you would be able to 
offer them a home and would 
like to dismiss this informally, 
please contact Social Services De- bracing West Sussex seaside holl- 
panzuem. 769 Washwocid Heath dav or weekend, flat with ser- 
Road. Birmingham, B3 2JL 021 vices, sleeps 6. The Warren. East 
527 3121. Ref. 7 EW. wittering. Oik*ester, west Wlt- 
_ tcrlng 3152. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER In The 
Seventies. This is the aim of the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn’t 
It yours, too ? Please help to 
achieve It by sending as much as 
you can spare to Sir John Roll's 
Cancer Research Campaign 
t Dept. TXT j, Freepost. Lordon. 
SWTY JYT. 

TRAVELA^R 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

GOST TRAVEL 
Specialist* la ktfe bookings 

to Beat, west. South Africa. 
Australia.-N«w SMlkAC'aad th« 
nr Beat. Cotuddenbie nviasa 
on Single and Return fares. . 

Contact travels tr. 40 Ct. 
MsMborounh Bt.. Ltmfcn WlV 
IDA- T*fc: QI-49T 40LB/T <* 
01-439 S37&; 

C-A-A.ATOL 109D 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 

KENYA SPECIALIST 
Also cheap nights to JoTsurg. 
Lusaka. Btentyre. Lagos. 
Accra. Cairo. Khartoum, huha- 
PaE. AnstraUa. New Zealand 
and For EosL 

LA.T. LAD.. _ 

fugnts to jo boi*. 
Btentyre. Lagos. 

iviit. Now znuina 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel to Sooth. 

West and Bast Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada and Far East._ 
COLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 

XS Denmark St., London. 
W.C.2. 

01-856 frqg." (24 hn.l. 
Telex: 261417 (Airline Agents 

& A.B.T.A. Members! 
Backed by 20 years’ 

ot.perlrncp- 

W.l. Tel. 457 1537/0949. Air¬ 
line agent. 

'MOROCCO 
Have a . t.UJloiu ? - tmmnar- 
boBday, D9 .Wtm Us to thia 

laud. Scheduled depar¬ 
tures from Heathrow to «n- 
gler. Marrakesh , Agadir and 
Casabiinea. Luytzrlats in ow 
auger hotels or take a fly/drlve 
scheme or a coach tour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
183 Kensington'High SET- W.8' 

01-937 5070/4670 1-937 5070/4670 
(ATOL 444®) 

.... ..._maty 111 in hospital. 
CARPETS Exhibition Sapphire 

carnets. See Sales ft Wants. 
HAVE FUN helping the old. Drivers 

needed one Sunday afternoon a 
_ month. _ Contact OX-240 0630. _ month. _ contact OX-240 0630. 
R. I.C.S. General Section exams.— 
...See Business Sendees, 
WINE BAR OPPORTUNITY.—See 

Businesses for Sale. 
SIR CORNELIUS NEALE DALTON, 

K.C.M.G.. C.B.. D.C.L. 
i deceased i, late of IO Chester 
House. Ecdeston Place. S.W.L. 
and of Lima Brook, Halmwoad, 
Dorking. England, and of 185a 
Ashley Gdns.. S.W.l, Will anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of Sir 
Cornelius. Neale Dalton’s surviv¬ 
ing daughter or other personal 
representative, please contact tm- 
Tocdlately Mr R. Robertson. Fitz¬ 
patrick's. 425 Scottish Provident 
Buildings. Belfast. 

RETIREMENT IN SURREY. Pur¬ 
chase or rent.—See Country Pro- 
OCI tv* __ 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS, mailings— 
see P.R.A.D.S.. Business Sendees. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL. BOOT value 
Gtd. Dope. Sco HoDdaya and 
villas. 

S. O.S. nag day Oct. 12. N.S.M-H.C. 
01-239 2748. An welcome and 
we need you. 

required, 3 monthfurnished 
North wood area.—See Property 
Wonted. 

■ i n J 
Ir .. -~rj 
A" - . - " M 

The Shaftesbury Homes and 
'Arethasa', (Dept n ) 

229a Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London WC2H SEP 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAIL FINDERS 
offer every rouif to Australasia 
from £155. MJgnl/lcmt over¬ 
land journeys to Khatmaudn 
and stop-over let .tickets 
onwards, island hop through 
Indonesia, even Trans-Siberian 
railway to Japan and let on. 
Contact. 

TRAIL FINDERS LTD.. 
46-48 Earls Conn Road. 

London. W.8. 
937 4569. 

4 fflTi.’asnus. wss? 
24-28 October to see new.apan- 
raenls for sole. Return flight and 
hole!. £46.—Ring Dennis O'Sulli¬ 
van. Seven oaks (0733) 5o20j. 

NO HOLIDAY THIS 
SUMMER? 

Spend a week this winter at 
■ first-cl ass hotel in Marbella. 
Marrakesh or the Algarve for 
around £100. Brochure from: 

SUPERTRAVEL 
23 Hans Place. S.W.l. 

01-584 1057 
ABTA Member ATOL 5228 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

laa. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

„„ VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street, Piccadilly. 

W.l. 
01-754 9161/2366/4344 

(Airline Agents) 

'lyiuji 

*M FIONA MACDONALD—fly mi 
to the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving an regular services con¬ 
tact me today. Equator Airline 
Agls. 01-836 Q663« 

UNSPOILT CARIBBEAN. Relax this 
winter for 2 glorious weeks -on 
enchanting Nevis for only £230. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES^— GREECE. 
Australia, N.Z.. S. Africa. U.SA. 
Far Earn. Tel.: 01-278 16M or 
837 30.~V5. Schedolr. 56. Cmm 
St.. Russell Bouare. . London. 
W.C.l. l Airune Agents.) 

spetaol or Llnckw villa parties this 
weekend. Cost Includes all tratts- S'ort. surcharges, bed and break- 
UL Call GPT. 828 5555. Atol 

569 B.C.- 

enchflptlhg Nevis for only £230. 
tncl. sched. mnhts..Brodnnv and 
details from: 91-T36 0005. 
Express Boyd. ABTA ATOL 373B. 

0005. SKI AT VRREA—OrnitllM Cfta- 
3738. let Parties. £99 formlghUy. TeL- 

Chrls_ Kenyon. Bayforrt 

MORE MILES per 6. FUghu to 

SPETSE SPECIAL OFFER. 1 week NEW WAYS TRAVEI-Special rate 
holidays £45. 50 Sept, 7 Oct. No I air tickets to Australia, and New holidays £45. 30 Sept. 7 Oct. No 
surcharges. Tel Orpheus Holidays. 
734 22H1 l Ocean ways. ATOL 
01XB.) 

air tickets to Australia, and New 
Zealand. — 21 Swallow Street. 
Vi'.l. 01-437 0537 (.Agents for 
Airlines; . 

ECONOMY ft RELIABLE FLIGHTS. 
Australia, N-Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A-, 
smd Far East. —.01-734 4676/ 
2827. F.C.T.. 26 Noel Street, 
London. W.l. Airline Agents. 

SKI ANDORRA.—1 uik. from £44. 
2 wks. .from £60. Sc hud. flights. 
\ board.—Freedom Holidays. 937 
5306 t ATOL 432BJ 

CHALET SKIING PARTIES In Dolo¬ 
mites. Zermatt and Vender. 2 
weeks £rom £79.. Small World 
01-240 3333 lATOL 448b;. 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS.—X ntohts 
b. ft b. £37.60 Incl. Host* LtcLr.7 
Warwick Wav. S.W.l. Tel. 01- 
222 6263. ATOL C1A3 BCD. _ 

GREECE LAST FLIGHT, 7th Oct, 
Special one week holiday to 
Athens or Spetsal. Island, £49. 
Surcharges included.—Ocean ways 
Air Tours, 01-839 6055. f ATOL 
Oil Bi. 

algarve VILLAS.—For the perfect 
villa holiday ring US on 01-B36 
9028. 148 Strand. London, W.CJ8. 
ATOL 670B- 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK. Regular 
Tourist flights from London. 
Parts. Amst. Fran. Bros. Mime. 
Cop. Rome. Moan. Ail -enquiries 
to: East African Holidays Ltd., 
Suite 511, 95 Regent St.. London. 
W.l. Tol: 01-457 9955. (Telex 
25BS9). Airline A gran (a. 

MOROCCO.—Winter sun. ftm and 
freedom. Small, young mixed par¬ 
ties. 2 or 3 works from £66- Next 
dep. OS Oct. Temrcic. ChtslehnrsL 
Kent. 01-167 3475. 

MARBELLA. — ply/drivc. villa/ 
apartment/hotel, from £46. Gotf 
Villa Holidays. 01-349 0363/0. 
atol am ._ 

MYKONOS. Undos. Corfn,__frmn 
£56.—Travel Woikshop, 01-856 ' 
7A36 /ATOL OROBl 

GOLF HOLIDAYS Costa del. .Bob— 
com petitions, green fees, aelf-drlve 
cv hire all Included. Departures 

Chzls Kenyon. , Bayforn 
10992861 327. (ASSOC. Of 
C.P.T. ATOL 369BC>. 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TQURS. Also 
Genera. Rome. MUap. etc. Daily 
ached. fUehls^—T.T.L.. 01-322 
7575. ATOL 532B. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

' YOU'RE ELECTING TO- FLY 
cheaply to Greece or Europe, cast 
a vote for EurochocK Travel. 01- 
543 2431 (AhUne Agu.l. 

ft. FAST. G.R.P. -. FIN ’ ICBB.. 

Safe®'® 
HJSHOAT, TOFT..' .. WltpaL. 
mown, luxury converalon. W»-. 
ldenBql •jiMiorlT.i. . Lapworm. 
£3.005. 01^450 2361, “ ■ ■ • 

fcondnped op page 29); ^ 

YACHTS 

READY TO 
DICTATE? 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Independent Company Direc¬ 
tor with wide range oi Inter¬ 
ests Seeks wcll-cdiiciili.’d 
audio sccrvMry used to work¬ 
ing on her own. She must 
have a good lelcphonc man¬ 
ner with ability lo deal with 
people at the highest level 
and he preoared to organise 
regular directors' lunches. 

This advertisement, 
booked on our series 
plan {3 consecutive days 
plus 4th tree), produced 
a fantastic response of 
over 33 replies and the 
happy advertiser can¬ 
celled on the 2nd day. 
So there are at least 30 
smart, efficient secre¬ 
taries who replied to this 
ad and are still search¬ 
ing for a job. if you are 
looking for capable staff 

Gamma Travel Lid. 65 Grosvcnar 
Street. London Wl. 01-492 1708 
ATOL 529BD. 

STUDENT FLIGHTS. Europn. World- 
wtdo.—Basis STS. 01-580 7733 
i ATOL 0851. 

OVERLAND TO KATMANDU. 
Last dunes this year by expetst- 
llcn. A few placets onlv for Octo¬ 
ber 15th. SIAFU. 18 Dawes 
Hoad. S.W.6 . 01-381 1588. 

ISRAEL Kibbutz schemas valxm- 
IfSiSi S.a.s. Protect 67. 14 
GrtiV's Inn Rd.. wet. 242 3606. 

TENERIFE—Puerto do la Cruz. 
G.B. private villa, living hi cook 
housekeeper, car. From £100 each 
p.m. Box 2382 D. The Times. 

BARGAIN.'—Umbria. Italy, available 
Oct. Tastefully renovated lanu- 
houso. «01i 727 1775 oves. 

COSTA DSL SOI-Beach villa. 
Oct. Nov. ft 1675. 998 9091. _ 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Brupos. Individual Inclusive 
holidays. Tima Off LM.. Ba 
Chester Close. London, S.W.l. 
01-235 8070. 

ACROSS AFRICA with SIAFU. Lon- 
don-Kalrobt. 10 countries. 13 
weeks. 8.000 miles. Next depart¬ 
ures Oct. i5th.. Dee. iTib. Film 
show. SIAFU. 18 Dawes Road. 
S.W.6. 01-381 136a. 

Pre-Election 
Blues? 

Nui for long. 
We, are offering the holiday 

bargain of the year. 
One week in the Win on the 

Greek Island or Speisu slaving 
on a Bod. and Breakfaat baste' 
In Uie Hold Mvrtoon tiho 
second beat hold on the, 
bland», 

The price is inclusive of. 
everything, lei night, fuel sur-! 
charge, transfers, taxes, island 
ferry and hoiol bill. 

wo oxped .to bo . hcaylly 
aueraubscrlbed Cor this last 
chance or u tan before Uie 
ermected bad winter sets in 
and far ibis reason,prefaronra 
will t» given io applicants who 
have already holidayed with 
Suiupcd this year. 

FOR SALE 
or long-term 

CHARTER 
3 masted Barquentine 

• “ REGINA MARIS ” 

A unique square-rigged sbip. 

Length 147 feet overall. 

Appls sole joint agents 

Marine & Coastal Ltd., 
21 College Hill, Cannon Street, 

London, E.C.4 
Tel.: 01-236 2323 

Or 
Camper & Nicholsons (Yacht Agency) Ltd., 

16 Regency Street, Westminster, 
London, S.W.1 

Tel.: 01*828 3920 


